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BIOGEAPHICAL NOTICE OE HESIOD..

“ H e s i o d  and Homer,”  writes the father o f history, (Herod, 
ii. 53 ,) “  lived, ^  I  consider, not more than four hnndfed 
years before my time.”  It has been wgued that this state
ment must be taken as relating only to the guthor o f  the 
Theogony, while to the author o f  the Works and Days, (see 
Pausan. ix. 31, § 4,) belongs a date perhaps not less than 
one hundred and twenty years later. It is therefore inex-' 
plicable how Herodotus can have spoken o f  the Hesiod o f 
the Works and Days (on whbse non-identity with the' 
author o f  the Theogony modern writers o f  weight are agreed 
with the Boeotihns o f old) as contemporary with Homer. But 
even the Theogony is nowise to be deemed o f the same age 
with the Iliad or Odyssey, whether w e ' consider its more 
advanced and systematized mythology, (an argument strongly 
urged by Mr. Grote, in his History o f  Greece,) its extended 
geography, or the general testimony o f  ancient authors. 
Amidst great Uncertainty, it is perhaps safe to assign the 
date o f the Theogony to the same period as the Works and 
D ays; leaving the question open whether the author was the 
same Hesiod, or some composer o f  the Hesiodic school, a 
mode o f solving the difficulty which has been suggested by 
the German commentators. In  what way to reconcile the 
statement o f  Herodotus with all that is ascertained with 
reference to Hesiod’s age, it is difficult to determine: for by 
his computation Homer and Hesiod must have contemporane
ously flourished 884 years before Christ: whereas^ as has been 
observed, the difference o f  date between the two may be easily 
detected from an ordinary examination o f their poems. Perhaps 
it may be assumed that Herodotus is speaking o f HomCr gener
ally as representing the beginning, anH Hesiod as the close, o f

    
 



vi BIOORApHICAL NOTICE OP HESIOD.

a .period; and that in an uncertainty as to the real chronology 
o f  the two poets, which the very words o f the historian 
manifest to have heen rife, he notes down the proximate date 
o f  thev former as standing foT' that o f  both. Mr. Grote 
places the author o f the'Tiieogony, as wfeU as o f the W orks and 
Days, in the period between 150— 700 b . c., and this will 
square with the .Computation o f Velleius Paterculus, who 
makes Hesiod one hundred and tWenty years later than Homer, 
as well as with the statements o f  ^ c ie n t writers that he 
flourished about the 11th Olympiad.

Prom the consideration' .of Hesiod’s age we pass on to one 
concerning which we have clearer data,— his birthplace and 
his family. • •

It is stated by the poet himself (Op. et D. 636— 640) that 
his father migrated'across the .^gean  from Cumae in .&olia, 
so that he, as well as the Mmonian bard, derived their origin 
from that colony o f Hellas which.Was so prolific in minstrelsy, 
so rich in, the Muses o f  history, song, and science. One or 
two modern writers have attempted, perhaps from a natural ' 
wish to connect Hesiod more' closely with Homer,-to make, 
o u t, that Hesiod was himself born at Cumse, and emigrated 

' With his father when grown up. But this theory is upset by 
the poet’s own statement, that his father crossed the sea 
and settled at Ascra, a village o f  Boeotia, at the foot o f  M ount 
Helicon, in pursuit o f gain, and that he never trusted him
self to the. waves, except from Aulis in Boeotia across the. 
Euripus to Chalcis in Euboea, (Op. et D. 651,) where he won 
a tripod as the prize o f a poetical contest, founded by A m - 
phidamas, a king of the island, in order to keep up the me
mory o f his own obsequies. This tripod Hesiod dedicated to 
the Muses o f  Helicon. This evidence as to the native place 
o f  the poet, is further substantiated by the epigram of 
Chersias o f  Orchomenus, quoted by Pausanias, (ix . 38; ad 
fin.,) o f  which the foUowihg lines are a free translation,

. “  Though fertile Ascra gave sweet Hesiod birth.
Yet rest his bones beneath the Minyan earth.
Equestrian land., There, Hellas, sleeps thy pride.
The wisest hard of bards jn wisdom tried; ”  ■ .

as well a  ̂by the line o f  Moschus, (Idyll, iii. 88,) '
‘ “ .Ascra, for her oj»n bard, wise Hesiod, less express’d.”  •

    
 



BIOGRAPHICAI, NOTICE OF HESIOD. VU

Tfie general opinion o f the- ancients further confirms the 
notion that Ascra was the poet’s, birth-place: and we may 
point to the epithet “ Ascraeus,”  applied to him by Ovid, 
(Fast vi. 14,) (Art. .Am. ii .  4 ,) end Virgil, (Eccl. vi. 70,) 
(Georg, ii. 176.) It is not, however, by any means im
possible that Hesiod’s sire inay have retained after his mi
gration to Greece the rights o f  citizenship which he held at 
Cumae, and these may have descended to his son, as was not 
unfrequent in the Greek colonies. , ,

A t Asora it would seem that Hesiod’s father didmot enjoy 
the rights o f citizenship in the home o f  his adoption, as is in- : 
ferred from a comparison o f the expression vaanaro, (Op. et 
D. 637,) used generally o f emigrants and colonists with the 
Homeric phrase drtpjjroc /atramorjjc, wldch points to the 
condition o f the “ metmcb,”  o t  “ resident alien,”  defined by 
Aristotle, Politics III. v. 9, (Congreve,) a§ «  rtpSy /iij 
fitTixwv, as being that o f the father o f  Hesiod at Ascra. '

Yet even thus it would seem that his substance increased, 
and that he had his share o f  the wealth most common in 
the primitive ages, —  the flocks and herds, which we find 
Hesiod feeding at Helicon, (Theog. 23,) and to a moiety o f 
which he seems to have succeeded by inheritance, though, 
owing to the bribe-purchased award o f  Oorr'upt judges, his- 
brother Perses won a suit which robbed "our poet o f his patri
mony. But ill-gotten gain took to itself speedy wings. 
Hesiod, the defrauded, i f  we may judge from Op. et D. 396, 
was able afterwards to give the thriftless defrauder aid, from 
means which he had acquired in spite^of his losses, although, 
i f  we note the force o f the preposition in the verb imhatio in 
that.line, it is clear that he plainly tells his brother that he 
will give him no more in future, unless he cease^ to idle in 
the Agora, and will turn to work for his daily bread. It i's- 
to this same Perses that the W orks and Days are addressed, 
and they aflbrd a goodly example o f  brotherly interest for one 
who had wronged the poet in the highest degree. The 
complaints o f  Hesiod respecting the injustice o f which the 
kings, or chiefs o f  the Agora, were in his day guilty, convey 
a striking picture o f the crying abuse and evil, upon which 
the Homeric poems are not altogether silent. (Cf, Horn. H. 
xvi. 387 ; Hesiod, Op. et D. 250— 263.)

These things may have tendeddo strengthen the poet’s dis-

    
 



Till .BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE OP HESTOB.

Ek6 for 'Ascra, which he expresses pretty freely in T e r .  =639, 
640 o f  .his Works and Days, verses probably -written at 
OrchOmenus, to which he is supposed to  have migrated, (com
pare the epigram o f  Chersias translated above^) and which 
Velleius Paterculus notices in Lib. i. c. 7, where be says of 
-him, “ Patriamque et parentes testatus est, ised patriam qui^ 
multatus .ab e3. erat, contumeliosis-sime.” Pausanias indeed, 
in  i. 2, § 3, quoted by Goettling, asserts that -Hesiod, like 

- Homer, basked not in the Sunshine o f courtly favour, owing 
to fortune’s spite, or set dislike to high places ; and that this 
was the case with Hesiod because he had embraced a imral life, 
and was averse to roaming (aypoiKit̂  nat okv̂  wXdvj/c)- But 
there is nothing inconsistent with this in the supposition that, 
born at Ascra, he- spent his later years in the morer kindly 
and congenial soil o f  Orchomenus, and there died and was 
buried, •

This is the sum o f  what we know .of Hesiod’s life from 
the Hesiodic poemSj and from probable testimony; and even 
this small sum Goettling* would fain''diminish by a donbt 
whether the passages referred to are bona fide Hesiod’s own, 
and are not rather later additions, based on oral tradition. It 
is not neetlful that we should adopt this view, unless we pre
fer to be left without a single grain o f admitted fa c t ; whilst 
on j!he other hand it is unnecessary to encumber a notice, Uke 
the present; with any inquiry, into the narratives o f  E phorus,. 
and the logographers, Hellanicus, Damastes, and Pherycides, 
and with them to trace up the generations of Hesiod through 
a given list o f ancestors to Orpheus himself; or to attempt to 
prove a cousinship between Hesiod and Homer, by  making 
Hesiod’s father, Dius, the brother o f Mmon, the sire o f  Homer. 
There are other fables, applicable, not so much to Hesiod, 
as to the school o f  bards, Pierian or Thracian, as contra
distinguished from the Ionian o f  Homeric, to which he 
gave his name. Such are b is  second youth (cf. Goettling, p. 
xiii. praef.) and his double burial, relating to which there is 
a story in Pausanias (ix . 38, § 3) which reminds us forcibly 
o f  the story in Herodotus (i. 67) about the bones o f  Orestes. 
These and the legend o f  his having met with a violent death 
near the Locrian .®neon in the territory o f  Naupactus, de
tailed by Plutarch, (Conyiv. Sept. Saps, x ix .,) jpoint indeed to 
the hero-worship o f  ^ s i o d  among the Locnans and £cco-

    
 



' BTOGKAPHICAL NOTICE' OF llESIODi ix

■ tians, thongh they cannot he looked upon as helps towards a 
■more minute biography.

W e will now proceed to an account o f  the poems, or frag
ments o f  poems, which have been ascribed to Hesiod, or to his 
schooL These are o f  three classes: 1. Historical and genea
logical ; 2. .Didactic; 3. Short mythical compositions. For 
convenience we shall begin- with that which is printed first 
in the ordinary editions, though, according to Wolf, its date 
is at least one hundred years later than the Works and Days. 
The Hesiodic Theogoriy, or generation, genealogy, and enumer- 

• ation o f the gods, is a work o f great importance as giving to us 
an ancient and genuine attempt o f  its gutBor or authors “  to 
cast,”  in the words o f  Mr. Grote, (i. 16,) “ the divine fore
time into a systematic sequence.”  I f  it be an imperfect at
tempt, it is yet more connected and coherent than the passing 

-  notices o f  gods and godjdesses which are scattered up and 
down the Iliad and the Odyssey, whilst in the Homeric H ym ns' 
we only get a light thrown upon the several deities individu
ally ; so that Hesiod stands out to ns as the first systematizer 
o f  Greek mythology, though that thefe were other systems 
is evident from the discrepancies o f  his account from that' 
o f Homer. Still, as Mr. Grote observes, it was the Hesiodic 
Theogony— f̂rom which doubting Pagans and open foes o f  
Paganism alike drew their subjects o f  attack, “ so that it is 
absolutely necessary to recount in their native simplicity the 
Hesiodic storied, in order to, know what it was that Plato 
deprecated and Zenophanes denounced ”  (i. 16). His Theo
gony, as it has come down to us, is divisible into three parts: 
(1.) The cosmogony; or origin o f the world and all the physi
cal fabric and powers thereof; and this part, commencing 
after an exordium, takes up from the 116th to the 452nd 
line. Then follows (2.) the Theogony proper, from 453 to 
9 8 2 ; and afterwards (3 .) a Heroogony, or generation o f he
roes by  immortal sires from mortal mothers, which begins at 
963, and breaks off abruptly at 1021; from which point, or 
rather from the last ,two verses o f  the Theogony, it.is sup
posed that a Hesiodic poem, named the “ Eoai,” or “ Cata
logues o f  Woinen,”  a lost poem o f the first class on the heroines 
afore-mentioned, commenced.

A  careful comparison o f the Theogony o f  He.siod with that 
o f  Homer, (as we gather it from differient passages,) instituted

    
 



BIOSEAPHICAL NOa'ICE OF HESIOD.

by Mr. Grote, assigns to the former a coarser and less deli
cate fancy than that o f  the latter, .indicative o f  a later and 
more advanced age. H e also points to Crete and Delphi,as 
the probable source whence our poet derived J)is Theogonic 
system. Its main variations from the elder account are, the 
mention o f Drunus as an arch-god prior to Cronus, and the 
legend o f  Cronus swallowing his children, which it is not 
improbable that the poet himself learned at Delphi (cf. Theog. 
499, 500). A fter his deposition >by Zeus, Cronus is placed 
by  Hesiod, not, as by Homer, in Tartarus with the rest o f  the 
Titans, but in a sort o f  E lba in the isles of the Blest (cf. O p .,  
et D, 168). Zeus is in Homer the eldest, in Hesiod the 
youngest, o f the three sons o f Cronus. Aphrodite, the daughter, 
according to the Iliad, o f  Zeus and Dione, is in Hesiod (Theog. 
188) born o f  the sea-roam after the mutilation o f Cronus, 
itself a coarser fiction o f  Hesiodic origin. The Cyclops 
o f  Hesiod are the sons o f Uranus, and forge the thunder
bolts o f  Jove, whereas in the Odyssey they are but gigantic 
shepherds having each one central eye in their foreheads, 
hu^e and round. Hesiod, again, mentions three Centimani, 
Homer only one, namely, Briareus. And Hesiod’s system is 
moreover Averse from Homer’s in the record o f the battles 
between the gods and the Titans, about which the latter is 
silent, while the former fully describes them, and so has given 
us one o f the finest passages in the whole Theogonj.

Altogether we find that the statement o f Herodotus, that 
Homer and Hesiod made the Theogony o f the 'Greeks, is to 
some extent correct, ina.smuch as Homer gives incidental 
glimpses of an earlier system than Hesiod’s ; while Hesiod has 
with a masterly hand systematized a generation and genealogy 
o f the gods, not gathered from Homer, nor coinciding with 
it, but at the same time older than the so-called Orphic The
ogony. The origin o f these Theogonies was, no doubt, a 
desire to satisfy natural curiosity respecting the rites and 
services o f various gods and their temples: and, as Mr. Grote 
observes, the case o f  Prometheus outwitting Jove as regards 
the sacrifices, (Hesiod, Theog. 528— 561,) is a very striking 
specimen of this. Whatever may have been the adc^itions, 
whatever the hiatus in the Theogony attributed to. Hesiod, 
it inust always be most valuable, as the source from which 
we gather the earliest systematized genealogy, or key to the 

<r

    
 



BlO GEAPm CAI. n o t i c e  OP HESIOD. XI

worship o f  each god, such as grew out o f  their various ser
vices, rites, and ceremonies,— so that at this day we may with 
Herodot. ii. 53 recognise in Homer and Hesiod the main 
authors o f  Grecian belief, respecting the names, generations, 
attributes, and agency, the forms and worship, o f  the gods.

The story o f  Handora, which appears also with some vari
ations in  “ the W orks and Days,” will claim a few words, 
when, after noticing briefly the fragmentary ‘ ‘ Shield o f Her
cules,”  we conclude with a sketch o f Hesiod’s best attested 
poem, the“Epya icat fijjiepai.

• The “ Shield o f  Hercules”  begins with, fifty-six verses, 
which an anonymous grammarian, quoted by Goettling, as
signs to the 4th B ook  o f the Eoai, or “  Catalogues of Women,” 
to which allusion has been made above. Next follows a 
second part, from 57 to 140, continued after an interval from 
317 to 480, and containing the encounter o f  Hercules and 
lolaus with Mars and Cycnus, and the discomfiture and death 
o f  the last-mentioned; whilst the verses from 141 to 817 give 
us a poetic description o f the “  Shield o f  Hercules,” naturally 
introduced into the details o f  the combat. It is a somewhat 
disjointed speciihen o f  the 3rd class o f  Hesiod’s Poems, and the 

' portion, whence its name is derived, is an evident imitation o f 
Homer’s description o f the “  Shield o f  Achilles.”

In  the first portion o f the poem, we hear o f  Amphitryon, the 
grandson o f  Perseus, having slain his uncle Electryon, in a  fit 
o f  passion about some cattle ; and the Taphians and Tele- 
boans from'Acarnania invading Tiryns, and putting Electry- 
on’s sons , to the sword, so that o f  his whole family only his 
daughter Alcmena Remained. Amphitryon was to wed her, 
but not before he had accomplished her vow, and smitten the 
Teleboans for the slaughter, o f her brethren. Starting from 
Thebes, whither Alcmena had accompanied him from Tii’yns 
into exile for his uncle’s death, he achieved the destruction 
o f  the Teleboans by aid o f the Cadmeans, and Phocians, and 
Locrians. (Scut. Here. 12— 82). O n his return to Thehesto 
claim his bride, Jove had been beforehand with him in the ■ 
husband’s form and likeness, ô pa Beo'tmv ’Avipdin t d\<pi]c- 
T^ivdpije aXiĉ pa fvrevaai; so that in due time Alcmena bore 
twin sons, Hercules by Jupiter, and Iphicles by Amphitryon. 
The other portions o f  the poem need no further special notice, 
.save the observation that the description o f  the “  Shield o f

    
 



xn fitOGBAPHICAl, KOTICB OP BBSIOD.

Hercoles”  is far more ornate -than that o f  Homer, and dis
covers an absence o f simplicity indicative o f  a later date: and 
that the p o ^ e n d s  with the spoiling o f Cyenus by the heroes, 
after that his powerful patron Mars with Fear and Terror 
have retired to Olympus, as- well as the goddess Athena, to 
whose aid Hercules had been indebted. His burial by Ceyx 
king 6 f Trachys is mentioned, as is the destruction o f  his 
tomb, which was swept away by  the river Anaurus, at the in
stigation o f  Apollo, whose pilgrims Cycnus had been wont to 
plunder on the way with holy offerings to Delphi. ^

The W orks and Days ('Epya ff/tipai) 'was the only 
poem of Hesiod which, as has been before stated, the Boeo
tians believed to be genuine. It is o f  the didactic, or second 
Mass o f Hesiodic, poems, differing much from the other two, 
which are extant, in the simplicity and soberness of its tone 
and subjects. Its principal element is a collection o f pre
cepts, ethical, political, economical, and specially the last- It 
is reasonably inferred that the latter part o f  the title (m l 
ft/xipai) arose from the circumstance o f  the last seventy-eight 
verses being a sort o f  calendar for the agriculturist. The 
first ten lines o f the poem bear the impress o f  another hand: 
and it has been generally held that three episodes have been 
inserted in the original didactie- poem; viz. (1 .) The Fable o f  
Prometheus and Pandora (47— 1 0 5 ); (2 .) The Metallic 
Ages o f the World (109—2 0 1 ); and (3 .) the Description o f  
W inter (504— 558). The rest will be found to be a strictly 
homely inculcation o f maxims to men, as touching their duties, 
moral,'social, and political.

The first o f  these portions, which we have mentioned as o f  
doubtful genuineness, is remarkable as conveying a somewhat 
different account o f  the legend o f Prometheus and Pandora 
from that in the Theogony. F or the Theogony omits the part 
which Epimetbeus plays in the Works and Days in accepting 
Pandora at Jove ’s hands in opposition to the solemn injunc
tion o f  his wiser brother Prometheus (Op. et D. 50— 85). 
Neither is there in the Theogony any mention o f the cask o f 
evils, from which Pandora in the Works and Days is made to 
lift the lid, and so bring mischiefs and diseases into the world.

W ith reference to the ages o f  men, metallically distinguished, 
it is pointed out by Mr. Grote, in the second chapter o f  his 
first volume, that ther^is in this passage supplied what the -

    
 



BIOOBAFBICAL NOTICE, OF HESIOiO,

Theogony fails to give, a narrative o f  the origin, o f  mankind;, 
which exactly suits the sober tone o f the poem,.

We find the gods establishing (1st,) the Golden !Race, (Op., 
et D. 120, seq.,) who aftef death became guardian demons, the. 
unseen police o f  the gods, all over the earth ;-(2nd,) the Silver, 
(140, &c.,) who became the blest o f  the under w orld ; (3rd,) 
the Brazen; men o f 'hard ash-wood, with, brazen arms, who, 
fought to extermination,, and in Hades were nameless and un
privileged ; (4th ,) the Heroic, better than its immediate pre
decessors, and, made up o f the warriors before Troy and 
Thebes, whose after state is in  the Isles o f  the Blest,, under 
the mild sway o f  Cronus, where they- reap unseen, fruits-three 
times in  the year ; (5th ,) the poet’s oWn contemporaries, the 
Iron Race and age, (173, Op. et D .,) o f  whom he says that they 
have neither Nemesis nor aiSuis, and that Jove  w ill shortly 
destroy them.

T o account for the insertion o f an unmetallic race, (No. 4,) 
M r. Grote points out a double vein o f Sentiment pervading, 
the poet’s m ind:— an ethical sentiment, guiding his fan<^,as- 
to the past, as well as his appreciation, of.the present, bridging 
over the chasm between gbds and men by  antecedent races,, 
the pure, the less pur^ the least pure. But this ethical vein, 
he says, a mythical vein intersects. Hesiod could not leave 
out -the divine race o f  heroes, nor yet identify the warriors 
before Thebes and T roy  with the golden, silver, or brazen 
age. A s ancestors o f  all the chief living men o f the poet’s 
age, they claimed a nearness to the present generation,, and 
so he finds an unmetallic niche for them between the ages o f  
brass and iron.

Passing by these, and looking generally at the Works, and 
Days, the great interest o f  the poem consists in its allu
sions to himself, his history, and , his personal wrong.s. In 
it we cannot fail to be struck by the low  opinion which he 
forms o f  women, against whom he rails, as we afterwards find 
Simonides, Archilochds, Bacchylides, and still later Euripides, 
railing. W oman was in that day half drudge, half toy to 
man, and the Scriptural blessing given in the “ help-meet”  
for man was an idea which a Greek could not thoroughly 
entertain.

The poem is the first o f  its class, didactic and not heroic, 
looking inward and forward, upon personal and practical life,
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, not outward on the deeds o f  the gods and god^descended men 
o f  the past. Here is its especial interest, while a subordinate 
interest is excited by the consideration that in it W e find the 
model on which V irgil partly framed his Georgies,— another 
claim for it to the careful perusal o f every scholar.

Fragments o f  other worfes o f Hesiod, or the Hesiodic 
school, epic, astronomic, and didactic, are to be found at the 
end o f the edition o f  G oettlin g ; and do not need any enumer
ation here. '■

It  remains to mention the editions consulted in the pre
sent translation. T hey are principally those o f  Goettling, 
Van Lennep, Robinson, Gaisford, (in the Poet® Minores,) and 
Vollbehr. The English poetical version o f Elton is appended 
as the best existing, being infinitely more poetical than tfie 
miserable attempt o f  Cook, whilst it  is more faithful and 
literal than that o f  Chapman.

The works o f Hesiod have long deserved an English prose 
VOTsion, to facilitate the general appreciation o f  one whom 
th«5 ancients deemed not unworthy to rank with Homer. 
M ay the present translation pave the way, and lead many 
future students to- the eharms o f  the origin^.
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Op a very different date and style is the poet, who^e re
maining works, chiefly o f  the Hymnic cast, stand next t o , 
those o f  Hesiod in the following translation. Callimachus 
was chief librarian o f the celebrated library at Alexandria 
from B. c . 260 to ■ B. o. 240, the date o f  hiS death, so that he 
was a contem])orary o f Theocritus as well as o f  Aratus, (cf, 
Epigr. x x ix .,)  and like them enjoyed the esteeip’and patron
age o f Ptolemy Philadelphus. His extant poetry can hardly 
be mentioned with the poems o f  Hesiod, except to point out 
the contrast between the earliest framer o f a Greek Theogony, 
and the diligent eompiler at a much later date o f what had 
befen added in the interval. The hyfftns are marked by little 
else than learning and labour, and do not contain much real 
poetry, or much o f  interest to sustain a faith, which was- 
daily becoming weakened by  the constant extension o f its 
objects o f worship. i

Callimachus was, as Strabo tells u s ,(X V II. iii- p.497,)a memi- 
ber o f the powerful house' at Cyrene, named, from its founder 
Battu's, the Battiadse; and hence he is by  Ovid (Ib. 53) calb 
ed Battiades simply. B om  probably at Cyrene, he became 
in due course a pupil o f the grammarian Hermocrates, under 
whom he worked with so much assiduity that he seems him
self to have enjoyed very great celebrity as a grammarian 
among the Alexandrine school, though o f  his works in that 
branch o f  learning no remains have unfortunately oome down 
to us. He flourished in the reign o f  Ptolemy Philadelphus, 
and ended his days in that o f  Euergetes, his son and successor. 
'We learn from Aulus Gellius (Xvii. 21 ) that he lived shortly 
before the first Punic war, and that his wife was a daughter

b
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o f  Eup£ii;ates o f  Syracuse. H e appears to have had a nephew 
bearing his own name, (the author, according to Suidas, of 
an epic poem ĉpl̂ v^awy,) o f  whom Lucian (de conscrib. Hist.) 
q u o t^  by. Spanheim, p. 154, vol. i i .o f  Ernesti’s edition, Seems, 
to make mention. (C f. also Epigram xxii.)

I f  Callimachus was not great in the length or the substance 
o f  his worlis,— the first o f  which positions we may infer from 
his own Hymn to Apollo, ver. 106— 112, where w e find him 
thrusting ofiF a charge seemingly made against him by  his for
mer pupil Apollonius Rhodius (see Spanheim ad lo c .) ; while 
the second is evident from a perusal o f  his hymns, and from 
the phrase' o f  -Propertius, I I . i. 40, “  Angnsto pectore Calli
machus,” —he is by  all accounts free from the charge o f want 
o f  variety in his subjects. The names or fragments o f  forty 
o f  his works are known to us, and Suidas records that he 
WAS the author o f  800 works on grammar, history, mytho
logy, and general literature, as well as hymns, elegies, epi
grams, and at least one epic. H is prose works are completely 
lost. Six of his hymns remain, or, i f  we adopt Blomfield’s 
view  that the Bath o f  Pallas is, as its metre indicates, an 
elegy, five ; these are in the Ionic dialect, in hexameters, 
and are replete with mythical knowledge. Th© Bath o f Pal- 

' las is in elegiac verse, and in the Doric dialect. • This, and 
a translation, or imitation, by Catullus o f  another elegy of 
Callimachus, “  de Comfi Berenices,” a poem in honour o f  the 
Queen o f Euergetes,, whose hair had been made a constella
tion by the astronomers, are the only remaining evidence for 
testing the judgment o f  Quinctilian, that Callimachus was' 

, the most eminent elegiac poet o f  Greece (i. 58). H e was 
certainly held in high esteem by  the Roman poets Catullus, 
Propertius,.and Ovid. , See Catull. Ixvi., de Comfi Berenices; 
Propert. IV . i. 1 ; V . i. 64, where the poet declares his am
bition to be called the Roman Callimachus, & c .; Ov. Ex. 
Pont. TV. xvi. 32 ; Trist. ii. ^67, 368 ; and Amor. I. xv. 
13, 14, where the poet metUions Callimachqs in the same 
breath as Hesiod,' ’

■\5vet et Ascraeus, dum mustis uva tumebit.
Dutn cadet incurvA falce resects ceres.

Battiades semper totA eanlabitiir nrbe,
Quamvis ingenio non ralet, arte valet.

The epigrams o f  Callimachus which have come down tp
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US are seventy-three in number, and o f  Various merit, some 
o f them being among the gems Of- the Greek Anthology, whilst 
others are poor and meagre. O f the former we may direct 
attention to the 2nd, the 5 th, the 17th, and the 21st Epigrams, 
as especi^ly beautiful. V ery elegant and faithful translations 
o f these appear 'in  the Greek Anthology, published by Mr. 
Bohn.

Among the lost poems o f  Callimachus, which Sre often-re
ferred to by later writers', the most famous seem to have been 
his Atrta, an epic poem, (which Propertius calls “ nonni flati 
somnia Callimachi,”  III . 26, 32, wliere the word “ somnia”  
is explained by  Barth, “  Quia Callimachus finxerat, somniasse 
aliquando se intervenisse Musis, quas pOstea liteHs mandavit,” ) 
and another e^ic entitled 'EedAij, the hostess of Theseus 
when he went forth to slay the Bull o f  Marathon, T h e ' 
fragments which remain o f this poem have been collected 
and arranged -with much learning by A . F . Naeke, Bonn. 
1845; who shows that this poem, which Was spoken o f  as 
the onl^long poehi o f  Callimachus, and supposed to have been 
written in consequence o f his being charged with (5paxv\oy(o, 
was not after all an extraordinarily lengthy production. A n 
other poem o f  a satirical character remains to be mentioned,—  
the Ibis, Or Storh, an invective against Apollonius Ehodius, 
who seeins to have prOvoked it by a bitter epigram. This 
poem was imitated by Ovid in his poem o f  the same rtame, 
which still remains.

The editions consulted and used for this translation have 
been the very complete variorum, edited by  Ernesti, Leiden, 
1761, based on that of Spanheim, and including his erudite 
and very valuable commentary, and the edition o f Bp. Blom- 
field, 1815', which, excising much that is superfluous in Er
nesti, adds the valuable matter o f  Ruhnken.

O f the two poetic versions o f  Callimachus, that o f  Tytler 
has been preferred for incorporation -with this volume. Dodd's 
has ■ considerable merit; but, all points considered, Tytler 
seemed most deserving o f reproduction.

    
 



BIOGEAPHICAL NOTICE OF THEOQNIS.

T he; celebrated gnomic poet, whose remains are the con'- 
eluding subject o f  translation in  this volume, was-born in the 
Grecian, not Sicilian, Megara, (c f. Theogn. 7S1, &c.,) about 
570 years before the Christian era. H e speaks in the passage 
jflst referred to o f  a visit across the sea to Sicily, and it would 
seem,from the Scholiast on Plato, (I-eg. i. 630, A . vol. vi. p. 21, 
A st,) that the true interpretation o f  the philosopher’s words in 
that passage is that Hyblsean Megara had conferred honoratr 
citizenship upon the poet, on the occasion o f  his visit. It 
would seem that his life was. extended till at least b . c . 490, 
so that he must have witnessed the commencement o f  the 
war with Persia; and there are allusions to the fear o f  the 
.Median Invasion in ver. 762 and 773. Taking his life as 
having fallen between b . d  5 7 0  and 490, he must have 
drawn his first breath amidst the tumults o f  the contending 
factions, which from an earlier period than 630 b . c ., the 
date o f  the beginning o f  the tyranny of Theagenes at Megara, 
had been rending that state. The' despot Tpeagenes had 
ascended to power on the shoulders o f  the people, after the 
overthrow o f the oligarchy which had held the»reins from the 
period o f  Megara’s emancipation from the yoke o f Corinth. The 
deposition o f Theagenes, b . c , 600, by the exiled nobles, aided 
by  the oligarchical Lacedaemonians, served but to pave the 
w ay after a brief tranquillity for a wilder and more violent 
insurrection o f  the commonalty, who carried their hatred to 
the rich so far that they banished some and confiscated thrar 

■ property; whilst they intruded into the houses and banquets 
‘ o f  others, and even paSsed a decree “ repudiating ”  their debts' 

to their aristocratic creditors, and' requiring the whole in-

    
 



ilO G E A P H IC A L  NOTICK OF TH EOGN IS., X IX

terest, which had been already received, 'to be repaid to them. 
In considering this iraXivTdda, (Plat. Qusest. Graec. 18, p. 
295,') as it was termed, we are to Remember, however, as Mr. 
Grote suggests, (iii. 60,) the reprobation with which usury 
was viewed generally by early Greek and Boman society.

The result o f  this disorderly democracy was, as might be 
expected, a return o f the nobles, and a re-establishment o f  
their supremacy; though for a long space revolutions and 
counter-revolutions distressed the Megarian state, in thd 
midst o f  which Theognis was borp and lived. Naturally, 
therefore, w e find an li^ tth e  “ disjecta membra poetae”  many 
allusions to this unsettled state o f  things, now a strong aris
tocratic appeal (for T h eo^ is  was himself one of the nobles) to 
the leading men o f  his party; at another time an outpouring 
o f  despair at the failure o f an onslaught o f  the nobles upon 
the co m m o n sa n d  at another the querulous laments o f  an 
exile from his father-land; as well its here and there a 
concession to expediency for a season, indipated by a sup
pression o f  his party feelings. Again, in other places we find 
him complaining o f  the loss o f  his property by  the betrayal o f  
his own friends and companions (262,' 349, 512, 600,'828 , 
&c.). jGreatly annoyed by the intermixture o f  ranks conse
quent on these revolutions, and the re-distributions o f pro
perty, Theognis is found also complaining generally o f  the in
termarriage o f  good (i. e. noble) men with the daughters o f  the 
badi (i. e. base,) 189— 192, &c.; and specially o f  a slight 
to himself on the part o f  aristocratic parents, who, for in
terest or lucre, have wedded their daughter to a churl, •“  voX- 
Xov Ifiov Kadtov ”  (262). From his picture it Would seem 
that the base-born had been gainers by  the revolutions, chang
ing their goat-skins and country-huts for citizenship and 
wealth (cf. 349). Mr. Grote is o f  opinion that there is no 
ground for Welcker’s statement that the land o f the state had 
been formally re-divided, though the revolution had strength
ened the “  bad rich,”  and depressed the “  good and virtuous,”  
with ruinous effects to the fortunes o f  Theognis.

The political and most o f the moral verses are addressed to 
Cyrnus, s o n -o f Polypas, the word IJpXwratStic being now ge
nerally allowed to be a patronymic (cf. Mtiller, Hist. Gr. Lit. 
c. X. § 14, note). This person seems to have gained con
siderable influence in public affairs,, and to have been, in
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Tlieognis’s eyes the “ coming m aa” who was to re-estafe-. 
lish order. This same indiyiduar ^ppearSy from ver. 805, 
&e., (Gaisford,) to have been o f  age and rank enough to 
be a  Otatpot, or sacred envoy to D elphi; and the poet ad
dresses him always as one on whom the hopes o f  his party are 
set, though not without gloomy forebodings as to the issue, 
arising out o f  the feebleness and irresolution o f  the other 
chiefs o f  that party. W e have bitter lines addressed to him 
(cf. 845) in a speech o f  the poet at a njeeiing o f  the aristo
cratic party: and a description o f the march on Megara of 
the troops o f some neighbouring state, in aid o f  the demo
cratic party (cf. 549— 554). After this the poet seems to 
have retired to Euboea, and thence to Thebes. M any frag
ments o f  great beauty touch upon the miseries o f  exile, not 
unsoothed, however, as he testifies (1223) to himself and to 
his friend Cyrnus, by the charms o f  conjugal affection. Per
haps some o f the fragments (e. g . 881, &c.) refer to a resi
dence shortly after in' S icily ; while Sparta, a congenial' 
quarter as far as aristocratic feelings were concerned, is 
shown in ver. 1067, &c., and at ver. 875, to have given him 
an asylum, and that too without the restrictions which en
forced on natives o f  the soil the laws o f Dycurgus., His 
return to his country, and his. party’s  triumph, are the sub
jects o f  two fragments, placed by  the accomplished trans
lator, whose poetical version is appended to this edition, at the 
close o f  his volume: and are indicative o f  this event being 
about the time o f ’the Persian invasion.

Besides Simonides, who was probably not the-poet, but 
president o f  an aristocratic Megarian club, and Onomacritus, 
(not the famous Athenian, but a boon companion o f  the poet,) 
other friends, probably connected with the same club, are 
mentioned or addressed by him in various fragments, por
tions, it is supposed, o f  special elegies to each.

W elcker has very elaborately re-arranged and restored to 
their supposed original order the extant fragments, rejecting, 
first, all verses positively assigned by the ancients to other 
poets : secondly, all parodies’ o f  existing gnomas o f  Tbeognis.' 
He, thirdly, collects all passages referring to special persons, 
places, seasons, and events: and, fourthly, classes the <rv(tir6- 
TiKa or convivial poetry. In  the fifth class he ranges the ad
dresses to Polypaides; ^erring in this poiut, because he does
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not recognise the identity o f  this patronymic with Gymiis. 
Lastly, he places the watSim, many o f which are blemishes, as 
Suidas has observed, on the poet’s general poetical character, 
and are besides o f  very questionable genuineness.

O f course the arrangement o f  the fragments by Welcker is 
to a certain extent arbitrary, as is also the attempt o f  Mr. 
Frere in his “  Theognis Bestitutus”  to re-arrange and reduce 
to system the scattered fragments o f  our author. T o  both 
we owe a debt o f  gratitude: to the former for the deep learn
ing of his Prolegomena, and the labour bestowed upon the 
systematizing o f  the remains o f Theognis; to the latter for 
a most ingenious attempt to frame an autobiography o f The
ognis, at once lively and scholar-like, out o f  a mass o f pass
ages disconnected.

The ch ief charm o f the poet lies in the light he throws 
upon the circumstances and crises o f  the period during which 
•he lived and w rote; and both W elcker and Mr. Frere have 
done much to elucidate, much to present in a clever and pro
bable grouping, the persons, places, and events connected with 
the state o f  Megara, between b . C. 570 and 490, as depicted 
by Theognis.

The editions o f  Welcker and o f  Gaisford have been used 
for this translation, and the Order o f  the verses is that of 
Gaisford. The translator is indebted for some useful re
marks to an able article on Frere’s Theognis Eestitutus, in 
the Quarterly Review, No. 144, pp. 452— 473, and to an
other in the 1st volume o f the Classical Museum, (263— 266,) 
by Sir G . C. Lewis. , ' '
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THEOGOM OF HESIOD.

Begin we to sing with the Heliconian Muses,’  who keep * 
safe the spacious and divine mount o f  Helicon, and also with 
delicate feet dance about the violet-hued fount ® and altars o f 
the mighty son o f  Cronos :* and likewise having bathed their 
soft skins in  the Pemessus,® or Hippocrehe,® or^sacred Ohnius,

• Pausanias, ix. c. 29 and SO, mentions the worship of the 
Muses on Mount Helicon, which Otus and Ephialtes, the founders 
of Hesiod’s hirth-^lace, Ascra, had consecrated to them. He re
counts the gifts offered to them at the same place,, where Hesiod 
dedicates a tripod which he had gained in a musical contest., Cf. 
Works and Days, 658.

“ «Xo»(Tiv: the nodon of protection is implied, as in rroX.oSxos* So 
in Latin, Catullus, Epith; Pel. et Thet. 8, Retinent in summis Ur* 
bihus arces.— Za^iov, sacred to the Muses and to Jove.

’  The violet-hued fount.] This was Aganippe, who, according to 
Pausanias, ix. 29, was daughter of Permessus. —  iostJIf. Hesycb. 
liiXaV iv TO) opaaOat voji^vpoiv.. ,

* Son of Cronos.] No other author mentions that Jupiter had an 
alter here, but if his daughters, had, it is likely that he was not 
without honour at Helicon.

® Permessus.] This river and the Olmius flow from Helicon, and 
einpty themselves together into Lake Conais ir» Boeotia, near Hali- 
artus. Strabo, ix. c. ii. p. 259, Tauchn. The genitive here ia used to 
express the instrument of an action. Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 375, ohs. 2* 
Horn II. V.6, AeXovplvojwitsavoToi vi.508,&e. The MSS. vary between 
TUpiitlirmio and Ttpptjamio, to which last reading Goettling inclines, 
deriving the word, {rom teppiav, the bound of Helicon. But Virg. 
Ecl. vi. 64, Permessi ad flutnina; and Statius, Theb. vii. 283, 284, 

Tuque, O Perroesse, canoris,
Et felix Holmie, vadis, 

lead us to read the former, for uniformity.
‘  Hippocrene.] This fountain was named from the steed Pegasus', ■ 

which, when thirsty, stamped the ground’with his hdof, and it sent

    
 



HESIOD. 7—19.

are wont * to institute on the top o f  .Helicon choral dances, 
beautiful ond lovely, and m ove nimbly with their feel. 'Fhm 
starting thence, shrouded in thio^ darkness,* by night * they 
are Wont to wend their way, uttering sounds exceeding 
sweet, while theyr celebrate segis^bearing Jove, and majestic 
Jhno, the Argive g'odrfess.'treSding-proudly in golden sandals; 
and gleaming-eyed Athene, daughter o f  aegis-bearing J o v e ; 
Phoebus A p o llo ; Artemis, arrow-queen ; and earth-encompass
ing, earth-shaking Poseidon ; august T hem is; Aphrodite 
shwting-lively-glances; and Hebe *of-tbe-golden-crow n; and 
fair Dipne ; Aurora, and the great Sun, and the resplendent 
M oon ; Latona, and lapetus,® and wily Cronos; Earth, mighty

forth a spring. But neither here, nor in ver. 281, 284, 325, is the 
story given, though Hesychins refers «s to the Theogony for it. '

'  Here, as in 8 and 10, we have an illustration of Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§ 502, obs: 3, that the imperfect, perfect, and aorist have the sense 
often o f  an action frequently repeated, “  to be wont.”  Cf. Hes- Works 
and Days, 240— 244. iirt^pweowo, from pem, p&oflau II. i. 529.

‘  ^spi woXX .̂ Cf. Butm. Lexil. p. 39, who traces the significations 
of iitp, from “  thick hase ”  to “  fog,”  which {he ancients took for 
tiiickened air, and from fog to “  darkness,”  as being a very thick 
fog, deceiving the eye-sight. Cf. II. v. 864 j Od. viii. 662.

* iyvixim, nocturnse, noctu, adj. for adv. Cf. Il.'i. 682 ; xxL 37 j 
Od. Hi. 17k; Hesiod, Scut. 32. In Latin. Nec Vespertinus cir- 
cumgemit ursus ovile, Hor. Epod. xvi. 51. These visits were by 
night, because the ancients deemed that the gods, who had visited 
earlier and purer mortals night and day, denied their presence, in 
the daylight, to the more depraved ages of the world. Cf. CatulL 
Pel. et Thet 384,

Pfsesentes namque ante domos invisere castas 
Ssepins et sese mortal! ostendere caetu 
Ceeiicolse, nondum spretft pietate, solebant. 

iaeav. 1. A  voice noised abroad, one knows not how. 2. A  voice; 
not from btaefiai, but akin to Butm. Lexil. p. 445. Heyne, 
arguing that 6(700 in the second sense is of later writers, assigns this 
proem to a later-date than Hesiod— wrongly; for see Odyss. xxiv. 
412 ; H . in Merc. 442. ^

* Hesiod ranks Hebe among Deae Majores, because she was the 
wife of Hercules. Pindar mentions her with honour, Nem. i. 110; 
vii. 6 ;  X. 32. Pausan. speaks of her temple and worship, ii. 13, 
among the Phliasians, and her altar, with that of Hercules, at Athens, 
i. 19. Dione, in Homer, is the mother of Venus (by Jove). II. v. 
370,428. Hesiod not doing this, (cf. 188,) places her among the 
Oceanides, (353,) and yet here among the Mamres Dese. - Latin 
writers constantly confuse Dione and Venus. Perhaps they were 
different names of the same goddess in different parts o f Greece. -

* lapetus, the Titan, though not worshipped in Greece, as the
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Ocean, and dark Night, and the holy race o f  other ever-living, 
immortals, who erst taught Hesiod a lovely song,* as he fed 
hia lambs beneath divine Helicon. But first o f  all the god
desses, the Olympian Muses, daughters o f  segis-bearing Jove, 
addressed me in a speech such as th is :  <

“  Y e shepherds, dwelling a-fleld, base subjects fo r  reproach, 
nought but gluttons,* w e know to sing* many fictions like to  
troths, and we know, when we will, to speak what is true.”  

Thus said the daughters, ready-in-speech, o f  mighty Jove,
. and gave me* as a staff a  branch o f  very luEuriant olive to  • 
pluck, (a  branch) wondrous to behold ; M d  breathed into me 
a voice divine, that 1 might sing o f  both the future* and the 
past. , •

A n d  they bade me hjmin the ra^e o f  evor-living blessed 
gods, but first and last® ever to sing o f  themselves. Yet why 
should these tales be told by me touching the sacred oak,* or '

other gods here mentioned, was yet highly distinguished among the 
ancient Hellenes, on account of his descendants, Prometheus and 
Deucalion.

' Aristides calls Hesiod, for these two verses, ex^rXiocKa! v^Qiarfis. 
Robinson compares the fables of Horace, Carm. ii. 19; iii. 4, and 
Numa’s nocturnal meetings with Egeria. The ancients called men 
who told such tales yoij<rt65o»£, in. satire of H esiod; and Ovid says, 
A .'A . i. 27,

Nec mihi smft visas, Clio, CliOsque sorores • ' 
Pascenti pecudes vallihus, Ascra, tuis.

Compare Fasti, book vi. 13. But Hesiod’s simple nature may haye 
dreamed these visions, or have been wrought on by fancy, the Huse- 
haunted spot, and the plenteous laurel, their gift. V. Lemep. '

’  yoirripic oXov. Hesych. rportijc povov imiu\<r&pevoi. Cf. Epi- 
menidcs (S. Paul to Tit. i. 12); Horn. II. v. 787.

’  Milton’s Lyridas, 10, 11, “  H e knew
Himself to sing and build the lofty rhyme,”

Hor. A . P. 838, Ficta voluntatis oaush sint proxima veris, Cplliraaeh. 
Hymn to Jupiter, 65, ̂ cvaoipqy, itovroe S. txv TewiSouv hKovhv.

read hereof three gifts to HeSiod from the Muses, the 
laurel-leaves, the staff, and inspiration. ' Cf. Juvenal, Vii. 19, Lau- 
rumque momordit.  ̂ .

‘  Lucian (in Disp. on Hesiod) says he never exercises the gift of  
a pavrts, implied here. Rut see Works and Days, 180.

* Cf. Horat. Epist. i. 1, Primh dicte mihi, -suminh dicende Ca- 
mtenh, M ecsnas.

* Sed quo mihi hffic circa quercum, aut circa petram. (F. S- Lehrs.) . 
Goettling refers the words lo the prophetic oaks of Dodona (at rpo- - 
eqyopet 5pv££. d£sch. Prom. V. 832. Cf. ^ph ocl. T r a ^ . 1158); and 
the Dephian rock (iA p ls  rirpa. Soph. CSd. T . 464. Cf. Odyss. xix.

V s 2

    
 



HESIOD. 36.-54;

rock ? Come thou! * Begin we with the Muses, who, as they' 
sing, delight the great spirit o f  Jove, their sire, within 
Olympus, telling o f  the present, and the future, and the past, 
according in their v o ice ; and from their lips sweet speech 
flows ceaselessly, whilst the halls o f  loud-thundering Jove, 
their sire, are glad * at the delicate utterance * o f  the goddesses, 
as it is diffhsed around: and the top o f  snowy Olympus rings, 
and the mansions o f the immortals. They then uttering di
vine sounds first celebrate in song the august race o f  the 
gods, whom from the beginning Earth and broad Heaven pro
duced; the gods who sprang from these, givers o f  good 
gifts and them next, Jove, sire o f  gods and men likewise, the 
goddesses chaunt as they begin, and chaunting  ̂ him cease 
from their song, how jnost excellent he is o f  the'gods, and 
mightiest in strength. -A n d  next the Olympian Muses,* 
daughters o f  asgis-bearing Jove, gladden Jove’s spirit within 
Olympus, by singing o f  the race o f  heroes,® and mighty 
giants; the Muses I  sag, whom Mnemosyne, guardian over 
the corn-lands o f  Eleuther,^ bare, after union with their sire,
163). The sense then will be, W h y do I  babble touching great 
mysteries? Van Lennep (from comparing II. x- 126 p Theoc. iiil 8 ; 
Gv. Heroid. v. 18) prefers to.render it somehow thus, “  W hy prate I 
thus around oak and rock? ”  “  Quid ita garrio, ut rure amantes so- 
lent juxta umbrosam quercum vel rupem.”  W e have adopted the 
former view. /a ,

 ̂ Tvvri. Age tU, Hesiode. Horn. Odyss. xx. 18, rirXo6t 3^ 
Theogn. 997, ToXjia Ov/ii KUKdiai. Terent. Andr. I . iii., Enimvero, 
Dave, nil loci est sfegnitise. Adelph. V. iv. 23, Age, age, experia^ 
mur. Such expressions, o f encouragement to self are common in 
aU languages. ' _ -

* ysXp re. Cf. Horn. H . in Cer. 13, 14, and Tlleognis, iyeXdoffe
Si yala Ft)8ri<rtvTt fiaSve.wovros oXof eroXi^j. Lucret. i. 8,
Tibi rident sequora poiiti,

* Xupiokaay, lily-coloured, (Xelptov,) delicate. The word properly 
'applied to objects which mhy be seen, is transferred to matters of
sound and hearing. So in 11. iii. 152, Si/ Xtipioiaaf]. In Pliny, 
xxxviii.,6 ; Cic. N. D . ii. 58, Candida vox is opposed to jtoeo vox. 
Ausonius, £p. 17, Eloridissimus tui sermonis afflatus.

* Siarypis iauv. An Homeric phrase. Horn. 11. xxiv. 528; Od. 
viii. 325, 335. laiov, gen. plur. neut., as if  from ret id, good things, 
th. ios. Butm. Lexil. p. 253, note. Ik tuv, i. e. earth and heaven.

* Olympian : either because born near Olympus, (ver. 62,) or be
cause wont to mix in the abode Of the gods, Olympus, ver. 75. 11. 
i. 604, M ovcdwv 9’ a'i aiwov aputoficvat owl xaXp. *

‘  avOpuTtuv, heroes.
’  Eleuthers, a city built by Eleuther, son of Apollo and Aethosa,
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the son o f  Cronus, in Pieria,* to be a means o f  oblivion o f  ills, 
and a rest from cares. For during nine nights did the coun
sellor Jove associate with her, apart from the either immortals, 
ascending her holy-bed : but when at length, I  weep, it was 
the year,^ and the seasons had revolved towards the end o f  the 
months, and many days had been completed, then she bare 
nine accordant daughters, whose care is  songi* possessing, as 
the  ̂do, in their bosoms a mind at ease, but a little distance 
from the highest peak o f  snowy Olympus, where are their 
bright spots-for-dancing * and fair abodes. And beside them 
the Graces and Cupid too have dwellings at festivals,® and 
pouring through their lips a lovely Toice, they chaunt the attri
butes,® and celebrate, the wise ways o f  all the immortals, utter
ing an exceeding-lovely voice.

A nd they then’  went to Olympus, exulting in their beau
tiful voice, in their immortal song, and around them, as they 
sang,-dark earth was re-echoing, and a winsome sound arose 
from their feet, as they wended to their sire : But he reigns 

tin Olympus,® having in his owm disposal the thunder and the 
glowing bolt, since he hath conquered by might his father.

daughter of Neptune, near Cith»ron, on the Boeotian border: it is 
the first town as you journey from Boeotia, by Cithaeron and 
Platsea, towards Attica. Pansan. i. 88, § 8.

* Pieria, a mountain tract between Macedon and Thessaly, whence 
the Pierians introduced the worship of the Muses to Helicon and 
its vicinity. Strabo, ix. c. v. p. 315 (Tauchn.). Pausan- ix. 29, f  2.

* ivtavTog, the year, i. e. of ten months, according to ancient 
reckoning. Macroh. Saturn, i. 11,

* ftljudXerat, perf. pass, for jac/teXprae. Van Lennep, Liddell and
Scott, &c. psXo), pcuIXw, juEpXoi, hence a-applpdkwK*.

* Xopol, spots for dancing. Od. viii. 260, 264 ; xii. 4.
* oiKi, txovifiv: not always, hut at festivals of the gods. The Muses

dwelt at Helicon, and the Graces and Qupid (according to Scho
liast) had temples with them there. The Muses were ever, at the 
feasts of the go^, and the poet seems to mean that those who dwelt 
with them at Helicon, had dwellings near them in. heaven during 
the QaXiai. V. Lennep. .  ̂ ,

•« vipovc: quae propria singulis Dts attribufa sunt.
* roT-s: i. e. at their birth. The gods were sJipposed to he adult 

at-hirth. Mercury, Horn. Hymn ad ill, 17,
'Hwoc'ysyovwe ptotfi tjpaTt lyeiOapiZev • 
l^anipioe fiovv eXitpev iKij^oXov AnoWiavoe.

So Minerva sprang all armed from Jove’sirain .
* A  grand subject for his daughters’ ^ s t  essay in singing.
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Cronus. A nd duty to the immortals hath he arranged each 
office at once, and declared their prerogatives.

Thus, I  wot, the .Muses tenanting Olympian homes are 
wont to sing, nine daughters born o f mighty Jove, CKo, 
Euterpe, Thalia, and M elpom ^ e, Terpsichore and Erato; 
Polymnia, Urania, and Calliope d and she is eldest o f  them 
alL F or she also attends in  the company o f  august kings. 
W homsoever o f  Jove-reared sovereigns the daughters o f  great 
Jove shall have honoured and looked upon at his birth,* on 

. the tongue o f  such an one they shed a honeyed dew, and from 
his lips drop gentle words ;  so then the peoples all look to 
him, as he decideth questions o f  law* with righteous judg
ments ; and he speaketh-counsels unerringly,^ and quickly 
stays w ith wisdom a strife however great.* For therefore 
are kings wise,® in that for their peoples, when misled in the 
forum, they easily accomplish the reversal o f  their acts, ex
horting them with soft words. A n d  as he goes through the 
city they propitiate him as a god with gentle awe, and he is 
conspicuous among them when assembled, as is the sacred 
gift o f  the Muses among men. Since from the Muses and 
far-shooting Apollo Ore men o f  song, and harpers over the 
earth, but from Jove spnng kings : yet happy he whomso
ever the Muses shall have lo v e d ; sweet is the sound that

> These were the Muses respectively of rhetoric, flute-playing, 
comedy, tragedy, lute-playing and the dance, erotic poetry and 
mimic imitation, geometry, astronomy, and epic poetry. Cf. Scho
liast on this passage; ana more in Smith's Diet. Gr. and Rom. Biog. 
vol. ii. 1126, a. b. - vpo^tMffrdri}, eldest. Cf. 361, 777.

* Shall have honoured, &c,] Compare Theocr. ix. 85,
I o8fi ydp iptvvrai

yaSeivai, r(4c 3’ o8rt SaXriaaTO Ktpsa.
Hor. Od. l y .  iii. Quern tu, Melpomene semel

Nascentem placido lumine videris.
* Decideth questions of law ;]  i. e. where old usage is disputed, and 

the king or judge must decide. 11. xvi. 387. So Liddell and Scott. 
O f this function of kings, cf. Op. et D . 39, 24®, 261.

* ayoptviov— KaTtnauat, AuacoloUthon. ts couples, icarsirawt to 
, JtyopiiiDV for &yopiift.

‘  Cf. Virg. iEn. i. 148— 153, A c  veluti populo in magno, &c.
* Van Lennep gives the best interpretation of this and the follow

ing line, “  Ideo sunt r e ^ s  prudentes quhd in concione popuUs 
errore vel pravitate eonsilii in hoxam incurrentibus,_(cf. 11. ix. 512; 
II. XV. 484, ^\af6ivra,) f8ct^ infecta reddunt; efSciunt ut illi sua 
facta mutent,”  _ .
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flows from his month. F or suppose one, even having grie f 
in his fresh sorrowing-epirit, pines away troubled at heart, 

i f  a. minstrel, servant o f  the MuSes, shsdl have chaunted the 
glories o f men o f  yore, and the blessed gods, who hold Olym
pus,- quickly does he forget his melancholy, nor does he at all 
remember his cares and quickly have the gifts o f  the gods 
■diverted them.

H ail! daughters o f  J o v e ; and give the lovely sotig. Arid 
sing* the sacred race o f  immortals ever-existing, who sprang 
from Earth and starry Heaven, and murky Night, whom the 
briny Deep nourished- Say, too, how at the first the gods and ’ 
earth were born, and rivers and boundless deep, rushing with 
swollen stream,* and shining stars, and the broad Heaven 
a b ov e ; and the gods who were sprung from these, givers o f  
good gifts -; and saj/ how they divided their wealth,^ and how 
they apportioned their honours, and bow  at the first they oc
cupied Olympus with-its-many-ravines. Tell me these things, 
ye Muses, abiding in Olympian homes from the beginning, 
and say ye what was the first o f  them that rose.

In  truth then foremost sprang Chaos,* and next broad- 
bosomed® Earth, ever secure seat o f  all the immortals, who 
inhabit the peaks o f snow-capt Olympus, and .dark dim Tar
tarus  ̂ in a  recess o f  Earth having-broad-ways, and Love,

'  Svafpovkav iwiKificTcu, Matt. Gr. Gr. § 549. 6. p. 950.
* Goettling deems the next ten lines spurious. V . LeUnep main

tains them, on the_ ground that Hesiod means to speak first of the 
eldest gods, offspring of Coelus and Terra, and also those bom of 
N ox and Pontus (105— 1((7); then Aow Cronus and the Titans, Terra, 
Pontus, Rivers, and Coelus first existed (108— 110); then the pro
geny of the elder gods, which conquered the Titans, took Olympus, 
and divided the spoil (111— 113). Hesiod bids the Muses first tell 
this,_and what of these was first, or before all these (114, 115).

* dwtiptroj. Od. X. 195. i .  q. dirsiplviog; oWpart 6va<t', rushing 
with swollen stream. II. xxi. 234.

‘  wealth of the gods, dftvov, accusative. Op. et D- 24.
Butm. Lexil. p. 177, derives it from an old adj. a^vbe, i. q. opOovoc. 
PassoW, from drrA and Ivas, annual income. Cf. Anqona. Ehjederlein, 
from Uipiui, d̂ v<r<fia. ‘
' * Xdof, from • hisco; capax sum. (Varro, de L. L . iv. p . 8. 
ed. Bip. Cavum. V . Lennep.)

* Broad-bosomed.] Earth was worshipped under this epithet at 
Aigm. So Scholiast and Pausanias say.

’ Tartarus and Eros- Pausan. (Boept.*27, } 2, p. 204, Tauch.) 
quotes this passage o f Hesiod. 'Epof, acb. tpov, Homer, seems to be
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■who-« most beautiful am ong immortal gods, Love that re- 
b x e s  the limbs,* and in the breasts o f  all gods and, all men, 
snhdues their reason and prudent counsel. B u t ' from Chads 
were horn Erebus and black-. J?ight; and from N ight again 

. sprang forth .ffither and Day, whom she bare after having 
conceived, by union with ErebuS  ̂.in love. A n d Earth, in 
sootht bare first indeed like to hefself (in size) starry Heaven, 
that.be might shelter her around on all sides, that so she 
might be ever a secure seat for the blessed g o d s : and she 
brought forth vast mountains, lovely haunts o f  deities, the 
Nymphs who dwell along the woodland hills. She too bare 
also the barren Sea,® rushing with swollen stream, the Deep, 
I  mean, without delightsome lo v e j but afterward, having 
bedded with Heaven, she bare deep-eddying Ocean, Caeus and 
Xlrius, Hyperion and lapetus,'* Thea and Bhea, Themis, Mne-
the ancient form of 'Epwe, preserved by the Aeolic dialect. Cf. 
Sappho, ap. Hephaest. c. vii. p. 42.

, * limb-relaxing. Cf. Horn. Od. xx. 5 7 ; xxiii. S43.
Ovid. Heroid. Ep. xiii. 15,

Quando erit ut reducdm oupidis amplexa lacertis 
Languida ImtitiS. solvar at) ipse mea.

Lucret., lib. i. 3— 5, thus speaks of Eros under the name of Venus: 
Quse mare navigerum, quse terras frugiferentes 
Concelebrat, per quam quottiam genus omne animantuin - 
Concipitur visitqne exortum lumina .solis.

* *Ep«/3oc was vv i xGov&e- Theog. 669. Above Hades. A  mythical 
being, son of Chaos, and father of \®ther and Day by his sister 
Night. Chaos, Erebus, and N o x  are joined, Ovid. Met. xiv. 41V  
Et Noctem, Noctisque deos Ereboqiie ChaoqUe Gonvocat. Virg. 
jEn. iv. 509, 510, Crines effusa sacerdos Ter centum tonat ore deos, 
Erebmnque Chaosque.

® Hesiod’s Oceanus was father of Rivers (Th. 337); vtXrieie wora- 
ftog, (242,) whose springs, irpyai, are mentioned, (282,) and who is 
called by the river-epithet, I3a6vi!pric* Theog. 265. ()p. et D. 171. 
Therefore he was son of Coelus and 'Terra; .but Pontus, HeXayos 
(mare sftlsUm), only of Terra.

* Caeus, sire of Latona. Theog* 404. His worship seems pecu
liar to the Aegean. The word is derived from * oew, intelligo, or 
icdti, turgeo. Pausan. (iv. 33) mentions a river of Messeniaso called-. 
— Crius; Deus exiniife p o te n s a (cpiw. Pausan. (vii. c. last) mentions 
a river in Achaia called .'after this Titan.— Hyperion, the' same as* 
Sol. II. viii. 480. Od. i. 8, 24. He is however called the father of 
Sol, Odyss. xii. 176, and son o f Coelus and Tenra. H . in Splem, 4.*;“ 
lapetus. This name came into Greece from the East through his 
descendants. Hellen was one/of these, Homer (II. viii. 479) men
tions lapetus as shut up in’̂ Tartarus with Cronos.
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rmosyne, and Phoebe with golden coronet, and lovely Tethys.’  
A n d after these was born, youngest, wily Cronus,** most savage 
o f  their children ; and be hated his vigour-giving*sire. Then 
brought she forth next the Cyclops,* having an bver-bearing 
spirit, Brontes, and Steropes, and stoutrhearted Arges,® who 
both gave to Jove his thunder, and forged his lightnings. 
Now these, in  sooth, were in other respects, it is true, like to 
gods, but a single eye was fixed in their mid^foreheads. 
And they from  immortals grew up speaking mortals, and 
Cyclops was their appropriate name,® because, I ' wot, in their

'  Thia, dea lucis. Morfp'AXioa. Pindar, (in Jsthm. v. 1 ,) ’writing 
in praise of an diginetan, mentions her thus. Perhaps she was a 
sea-goddess, -worshipped hy the diginetanS, as a Dea Coelestis was by 
the Phcnnicians.—^Rhea, mentioned often by Homer, hgd a temple 
at Athens with Cronos. Cf. Pausan. i. 18, § 7.— Themis. II. xv. 87. Od- 
ii. 68. She was worshipped and had an oracle at Delphi. Pausan, x. 
5, j  3. Comp. Ov. Met. i. 34, Pyrrha et Deucal., Fatidicamque 
Themin, quse tunc oracla tenebat. She had also a temple and 
image at 1 hebes, Pausan. ix. 25; and an altar at Olympia,' v. 14.—  
Mnemosyne ; cf. supra, ,54.— 4>oi/3ij, Luna, (4>oTt3of, Sol,) mother of 
Asterie and Hecate, Theog. 408, 409, once had an oracle at Delphi. 
See dischyl. Eumen. 4 ,5 .— Tethys, the nursing-mother of all things, 
the force of nature nurturing all creation with fruitful moisture., 
II. xiv. 201, QKeavbvri Oewv yivvjiv, Kai /iiiTipa Ti)6«v.

* Kpovoc, (from (cpow, perficio); “  Temporis et anni Deus.ut apud 
Lat. Janus.”  V. Lennep. Homer agrees with Hesiod in his ban
ishment to Tartarus, effected by his son, Jove, His worship was at 
Mount Cronius, in Elis (Pausan; vi, 20) ; and he had a temple at 
Athens (i., 18, § 7).

“ OaXtpov is here used actively, in the sense of hloom-giving,
• Cyclops- The earliest Greeks honoured the Titans as gods ; the

Cyclops as 0£o7s ivaXtyaoi: perinde oc gigantes. Cf. Horn. Odyss. 
vji. 205. They had an altar at Corinth, (Pausan. ii. 2, § 2,) gave 
name to the Cyclopiin buildings at Tiryns, Mycense, and Argos, 
,(cf. Pausan. ii. 16, § 4,) and, according to Homer and Thucyd., (vi. 
2,) .dwelt in Tripacria. Fitly were they called sons of Earth and' 
Heaven, seeing that they built man’s strongholds, and forged the 
bolts o f Jove. * '

* A rges; so called “  a candente fulmine.”  6ft0ptp69vfiov, the 
right reading, not i^pip69vpov:, from pbpipog, uopaifiop. Metath. 
oppi/iof, c/ifiptpot; hence popped, pdppopof. Cf. Butm. Lexil. p. 189, 
in voc. ^Xirruv, '

• Svepi ijffav. With ovop iari, and dative of the thing or person, 
and ovop' Ixu, the name is put in the nominative, as, with ivopaXta- 
Oai, with which both phra.ses accord in signification. Not genitive 
or dative, as in Latin, “  Est ei nomen Tuliii,”  or Tullio. Odyss. 
vii. 54. . Herod, ii. 17. But KvcXwirec SvoJV ^vav.hefe combiues-the
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foreheads one circular eye was fixed. Strength, force, and 
contrivances were in their works. But again, from Earth 
and Heaven sprung other three sons, great and mighty, scarce 
to be mentioned,* Cottus and Briareus and Gyas, children ex
ceeding proud. From  the shoulders o f  these moved actively 
an hundred hands, not brooking approach, and to each above 
sturdy limbs there grew  fifty h e ^ s  from .their shoulders. 
N ow  monstrous strength is powerful, joined with vast sise. 
For o f  as many sons as w ere born o f Earth and Heaven, they' 
were the fiercest,* and were hated by their sire from the very 
first: as soon as any o f  these was bOrn, he would hide 
them all,* and not send them up to the light, in a Cave of 

' the earth, and Heaven exulted over the work o f  mischief, 
whilst huge Earth inly groaned, straitened as she w as; and 
she devised a subtle and evil scheme. F or quickly having 
produced a stock o f  white iron,^ she forged a large sickle, and 
gave the word to her children, and said encouragingly, though 
troubled in her heart: “  Children o f  roe and o f  a sire madly 
violent, i f  ye would obey me, w e shall avenge the baneful in
ju ry  o f  your father; for he tvas the first (hat devised acts of 
indignity.”  So spake she, but fear seized on them all, I  wot, 
nor did any o f  them speak ; till, having gathered courage, 
great and wily Cronus bespake his dear® mother thm  in reply:
above construction- (Matt. Gr. § 808) with Matt. Gr. J 305. f/vav 
attracted to KvKXiairtt is instead of yv .

* oiiK dvoixaaroi; quos vix notninare audeas,— iiorot. These were 
the Centimani.— Korroc (cow, tumeo).— (papia, pgiia, grave). 
—Tvyyq, or Tvyq (yia>, lath explico). riye,'ct. 714, and Butm. Lexil. 
p. 2, not. 2, (Fishlake,) who says, “ On the orthography of rfiqc, 
left uncertain by Bentley, Her. Od, II . xvit. 14, I  am loth to speak 
decisively. Probably it is contracted from yvtov.”  Tvye, the mote 
proper and original form,^is more agreeable to analogy, ruyijj, a 
natural corruption from the Lydian name Gyges. Gyges, Hor. Od. 
I I . V .  20 ; III . iv. 69. Ov. ii. Am . 1 . 1 2 ;  Fast. iv. 593; Trist. vii. 18. 
Briareus, Virg. M n . vi. 287, called by others, after Homer, digeon.

* They were the fiercest,] viz. the Centimani and Cyclopes, yop 
refers to the description of them just before.

* navrae awoKpiirraaKe, *. r. X., is for wavraj &iroKpvwTa<na yaitK 
iv Kivd/joivi, Kai i f  0«of ovk ivitoKt: ita in recondite Terra sinu abdi- 
dit, ut in lucem adire nullo modo possent. For examples of the like 
construction, see Theog. 551, notes.

* White iron.] Cf. Scut. 231. Hor. Od. I . vi., Quis Martetfi 
tunic^ tectum adamantind, Dignh scripserit.

* Ktdvqi', dear. Il. ix. 586. Od. x. 225. Butm. Lexil. p. 119, note
6, voc. AvyvoOt. r
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Mother, this deed at any rate I wiH undertake and aecom* 
plish, since for our sire, in sooth, of-detested-oanie,* I  care not; 
for he was the first that devised acts of indignity.”

Thus spake he, and huge Earth rejciced Much at heart, and 
hid and planted him in ambush: in hie hand she placed a 
sickle with jagged teeth,^ and suggested to him all the stra
tagem.

Then came vast Heaven bringing Night with him, and, 
eager for love, brooded around Earth, and lay stretched, I  
wot, on all sides: but his son from out his ambush grasped, at 
him* with his left hand, whilst in his right he took the huge 
sickle, long and jagged-toothed, an4 hastily mowed off the 
genitals o f his sire, and threw them back to be Carried away 
behind^ him. In nowise vainly slipped they from his hand; 
for as many gory drops as ran thence. Earth received them 
a ll; and when the years rolled round,® she gave birth to stern 
Furies,® and mighty giants, gleaming in arms, with long spears 
in hand, and Nymphs whom men call Ashnymphs,^ (Melias,) 
over the boundless earth. But the genitals, as after first 
severing them with the steel he had cast them into the heaving 
sea from the continent,® so kept drifting long time up and

‘  O f detested name.] Svatavvnov, hateful to hear named. II. yi. 
255; xii. 116, fuUpa ivaiiwuoc, Odyss. xix. 571, Hwc. The 6 in 
ovojut is lengthened in 5»ff<5vt>/ioc, just as < is in v7iicepStis> “  ratione 
rythmich.”  See Goettling.

* KapxapoSovTa, with jagged teeth, like a saw ; akin to xapdmrw, 
Cf. Il. x . 860.

* iipiSaTo (understand T&V'Oipavov priSioiv) xe«pi aKaty-—6i>eyee0ai
nvl nv6{, is, “  to reach with something, or some part of the body 
towards something.”  Compare Horn. 11. iy. 307, tyx“  sc.
aiiToi. II. xxiii. 99, iipi^aro vtpoi ^iXyatv.

<* Behind.] So Pyrrha and Deucalion were hidden to dp.
Ossaque post tergum magnpe jactate parentis.

. Ov. Met. i. 383. Cf. ibid. 398.
® irtpiirXoitiviav, “ volventihus annis;”  vtpm W optvoi ewoorOf is 

“  annus oertens,”  wepiirXdptvoc iv : annus »«»erss<s. Goettling.
® Ipivve, from ipwvvetv, furere. 3rt r<f 9vn<p xP^vOa* KaXovaiv ipiv~ 

vieiv 01 ApnaSts. Pausan. viii.25,§ 4. The same writer, i. 28, §6, quotes 
this passage to identify the otfivai Seat-of Athens with the Erynnyes.

’  MsXi'ac, ashnymphs, as ApvaStg were oaknymphs; from ptXia, 
an ash. Cf, Calhm. H . in Jov. 47, Auercuai MtXiai. H . in Del. 80, 
avTox^iov MtXrij. They were nine in number, Helice, Cynosura, 
Arethusa, Ida, Grpmne, Britho, Calasno, Adrastea, Glauce. Tzetz.' 
ad Op. et D . 144. _ ,

* There seems no authority for sapposiiJg Epirus is here meant,
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down the deep, and all aronnd kept rising a white foam from 
the immortal flesh ; and in it a maiden was nouri.shed;* first 
she drew nigh divine Cythera, and thence came next,to wave- 
washed Cyprus. Then forth stepped an awful, beauteous gotl- 
dess and beneath her delicate feet the verdure throve around ? 
her gods and men name Aphrodite, the foam-sprung goddess, 
and fair-wreathed Cytherea— the firs t  because she was nursed 
in foam, but Cytherea, because she touched, at Cythera; and 
Cyprus-born, because she was bora in wave-dashed Cyprus.*

And her hirq; accompanied and fair Desire followed, when 
first she was born, and came into the host o f the gods. And 
froth the beginning this honour bath she, and t/iis part-hath 
she obtained by lot amohg men and immortal gods, the amor
ous converse of maidens, their smiles and wiles, their sweet 
delights,, their love, and blandishment. Now those ̂  sons, 
their father, mighty Heaven, called by surname Titan^ up
braiding those whoin he had himself begotten; and he was 
wont to say that, out-stretching their hands^ in infatuation,

though Dione, mother of Aphrodite, was worshipped there, dir’ p«!- 
potp is simply.“  ex continente," as Goettling, Lennep, &c. agree.

> Tibull. I. ii. 39, . * • -
Nam fuerit quieumque loquax, is sanguine patam.

Is Venerem e rapido sentiet esse mari.
The worship of Venus (Astarte) came from the Phoenicians from 
Asqalon, and Was first celebrated in the isles of Cyprus and Cy
thera. See Herod, i. 105, at which place Blakesley quotes this pas
sage of Hesiod : and Pausan. iii. 23.

* For parallels to this beautiful fancy of all things blooming which 
the goddess of beauty touched, see Lucret. i. 6,

' Adventumque tuum, tibi suaves dsedala ifiores
Sumipittit tellus: ,tibi rident sequora ponti 
Placatumque nitet diffuse lumine coelum.

Compare Scott, Lady of the Lake, canto I. 18 ; Homer, II. xiV- 
847— 349 ; and Milton, Paradise Lost, book ix. 200— 205.
. ’  rjtl piKojj/triSea. This line being probably spurious, has been 
passed over untranslated.

* Now those.]^ The thread isresumed from verse 155.
* For this derivation of the word “  Titan,”  see Van Lennep, ad 

loc., who says, all the brothers were called Titans, because opf '̂ 
.Cronus, (ver. 178,) Irirairtv, “ manum Cxtendit,”  and thus effected 
what all the brothers, except Oceanus, tcf. Apollodorus,) wished- 
Tstn, Tiivni, tendo, ram, nraw, nraivui, are all kindred verbs. Th® 
last occurs in Homer, passim, and in Hes. Scut. 229. But see 
Liddell and Scott, in vpc. “  Titan.”
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they had wrought a grave act, but that fot it there should be 
vengeance hereafter.*

Night bare* also hateful Destiny, and black Fate, and Death: 
she bare Sleep likewise-,® she bare the tribe of dreams; these 
did the goddess, gloomy Night, bear after Union with none. 
Next again Momus,'* and Care full-of-woes, and the HespO- 
rides,® whose care are the fair golden apples beyond the 

; famous ocean, and trees yielding fruit; and she produced the 
Destinies,® and ruthlessly punishing Fates, Clotho, Lachesis, 
and Atropos, who assign to men fet their births to have good 
and evil; who also pursue transgressions both of men and 
gods, nor do the goddesses ever cease from dread wrath, be
fore that, I  wot, they have repaid sore vengeance to him, 
whosoever shall have sinned. Then bare pernicious Night 
Nemesis’* also, a woe to mortal men : and after her she brought 
forth Fraud, and Wanton-love,® and mischievous Old Age, and 
stubborn-hearted Strife. But odious Strife gave birth to 
grievous Trouble, and Oblivion, and Famine, M d tearful Woes,

* This will be seen to have come to pass, in verses 728, &c.
’  A  similar list of the brood of Night is given by Cicero, De Nat. 

Deorum, III . xvii.
® Death and Sleep are near akin in Homer too, II. xiv. 231. Virg. 

.ffih. vi. 278, Consanguineus Lethi sopor. ,
* Miipor. Cicero balls him Invidentiam. Callimachus, H . in 

Apoll. 113, 6 MiSpof, 'iv' 6 pBopog, lv9a vioiro.
‘  From the use of the present tense fii,\ov<n We seem to gather 

that Hercules did not carry off all the fruit; or that other fruit 
ripened on the same trees after his theft.' Muetzellius had suggested 
a reading xP"ve<x gaXA lupriXi, ra S’ HpoKXltje Irpvjrjnv. But the first 
syllable m rovyaui is long. See Coettling and Van Lennep.

* In ver. 211 we had mention of /iSpon and Ktjpa, andyer. 218, 219 
recur in nearly the same words at 905, 906, to which place they 
seem better suited; for Apollodorus likewise makes the poipoichil- 
dren of Jove and Themis. Perhaps therefore these lines are of a 
later writer. The words airt jSporoim— icaicovTS refer to Moippi • 
ivSpSv— apapry to Krjpa{. The names seem here to belong-to Kfip«c, 
wkereas all antiquity refers them to Moipai. For the office of the 
Kfipte, see Eurip. Electr.  ̂ 1252 (Dind.), .®sch.'S . c, Theb. 1055, 
where they are called Ipivitg. More on this subject may be gathered 
from V . Lennep and Coettling, though the only clear result seems 
to he the rejection o f the lines 218, 219, from this place. Eustathius, 
ad II. p. 302, 19, 20, quotes the word wopai/Javiaf as used by Hesiod.

’  Nemesis was worshipped at Rhamnns in Attica, as daughter of ■ 
'Oceanus, Pausan. i. 33, J 7, and had a temnle at Patrse, vii. 20.

* fiXoTtit is referred by the Scholiast to rdM^po3i<««.
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Contests and Slaughters,* Fights and Homicides, Contentions, 
Falsehoods, Words, Disputes, Lawlessness and Ruin,* intimates 
one o f the other, and the Oath, which most hurts men on the 
earth, whensoever one has sworn voluntarily a perjured oath.
, And Pontus begat trusty and truthful Nereus,® eldest indeed 

of, his children, but men call him old,* because he is unerring 
as well as mild, neither doth he forget the laws, but knoweth 
just and gentle purposes. And next agaid, by union with 

, Earth, great Thaumas,® and strong Phorcys, and Ceto® with 
fair-cheek, and. Eurybia, having in her breast a soul o f  ada
mant.

From Nereus and fair-haired Doris, daughter o f  Ocean, 
perfect stream, sprung lovely daughters o f goddesses* in the 
barren sea. Proto, Eucrante, Sao, and "Amphitrite; .  Eudora,

* This line differs scarcely at all from Hqm. Odyss. xi. 611.
* For the deities here mentioned compare Virg. Ain. vi. 274— 277, 

Vestibulum ante ipsum, 8 e c .
° Kerens, as being; trusty and truthful, is mentioned here in strong 

contrast to the list of personified evil passions that have gone be
fore. Kerens among Greek and Latin poets stands for the sea. Cf. 
Iph. in Aul. 948. TihuU. IV . i. 58, Vexit et Aiolios placidum per 
Kerea ventos. Ovid. Met. i . 187, QuA totum Kereus circumtonat- 
orhem. Amoves II. xi. 39. The word Nqptvc is the same as Ke> 
fluus, i. e. fundus, from vq and piia, Hermann.

' ♦ avT&p KaXiovai ylpovTa. But they call him old, not because he it 
eldest, &c., but because he is vjfpepruc roi ^irtoj.— Eustathius ad II. 
says that Kerens is called “  old "  from the foam which whitens his 
surface.

‘  Thaumas (mentioned in Cicero, D e  N . D . iii. '20) is said at 
265 to have been the mother of Iris,4he rainbow, and Harpyiae, the 
storms. This deity therefore must be taken to represent the “  won
ders of nature,”  which have reference to the sea.— Phorcys (Odyss.

. i. 72 ; xiii. 96, 345) is also taken by most commentators to have 
been so called from his age.*^peoc is Xfoicic, sroKiog. Hesych. Her
mann connects the word with “  furcus,”  and so with promontories 
and jutting sea-rocks. ■
• • KtjTu), the wife of Phorcys, (270,) is supposed to refer 'to' the 

“ monstra natantia ”  of the great d e ^ ,  from raw, hisco: or to 
hidden rocks, from Kf laOai. Virg. /En. v. 249, speaks of “  Phorci 
chorus; ”  824, “  Phorciqufe exercitus omnis: ”  among which he ntun- 
b ers“ cete.”

'  TsKva Ofaiav is the same as Oeai. Similar periphrases are vUc 
Axai&v, naiSt{ ao^Hv. Blomf. Alsch. Pers. 402, stalStt ‘EXX^vwv. The  
Kereids whose names follow, (240— 264,) were worshipped on the 
Magnesian coast. Herodot.‘ vii. 191.- Their mother “  Doris ”  is by 
Latin poets put for the sea.' Virg. E d . x. 5 . Ov. Fast, iv, 678, Hap  
Hyades Donda nocte (rfiient.
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Thetis, Galene, Glauce, Cymothoe, Spio, Thoe, and charming 
H alia ; graceful Melita, and E^ulimene, and Agave, Pasithca, 
Erato and rosy-armed Eunice,, Doto and Proto, Rierusa, and 
Dynamene, Nessea, and Actma, and Protomedia, Doris and 
Panope, and beauteous Galatea, lovely Hippothoe, and rosy- 
atmed Hipponoe, and Cymothoe, who along with Cymatole^, 
and neat-ankled Amphitrite, calms with ease the waves on 
the misty sea, and the blasts o f violent* winds } Cymo and, 
Eione, and Halimede with beauteons wreath, and blithe Glau- 
conome, and Pontoporia, Diagore, Evagore, Laomedia, Poly- 

■ nome, Autonoe, and Lysianassa, and Evarne, both lovely in 
shape and in beauty faultless, and Ps^athe, graceful in per
son, and divine Menippe, Neso, Eupoimpe, Themisto, Pronoe, 
and Kemertes, who hath the mind o f her .immortal sire.  ̂
These were bwn o f blameless Jlereus, fifty maidens, versed in 
blameless labours.

And Thaumas* wedded Electra, daughter o f  deep-flowing 
Ocean: she bare rapid Iris, and the fair-tressed Harpies,*

* Many of the names in this list are found in Horn. II. xviii. 
39— 18. They are derived from the sea, its wonders, its treasures, 
and its good signs for sailors. Proto is the eldest, as the nan»e im
ports. Amphitrite is so called from the caverns of rocky shores. 
Cf. Soph. Philoct. 19, dp^irpijc. Eudora, Doto, (Virg. Mn. ix. 102, 
NereiaDoto,) Eiagore, Evagore, Polynome,(multos pascensj clearly 
have reference to maritime commerce and its profits. Thetis is

i from ridtifu, because she is wont “ ponere freta.”  Galene and 
Galatea, from yeXoa,, to he glad. The latter is celebrated in Theocr. 
Idyll x i .; Virg. Eel. vii. 87.; Ovid. M et. xiil. 788. Glauce and Glaw- 
conome, so called from the colour of the sea. Cymothoe, (Virg.

i. 144,) Cymo and Cymodoce, (Virg. A)n. v. 826,) and Cym ^  
tolege, from Kv/ita. The derivations of several others are self.evb 
dent: e. g.'Nessea, Actsea, and Eione, from vt)<jos, d*nj, Ha
limede, Pontoporia, Eupompe, Laome'dia, Lysianassa, have their 
names from the care the Nereids have for sailors and voyagers. 
Panope, from her look-out over the wide sea. (Cf. Virg. Georg, i. 
487; AEn. v. 240.) These compounded with Wiroc seem to point to 
the fact that horses first came by sea to Greece, as Neptune is often, 
called ijrjrjof. Pan Lennep.

* Thaumas,. (wonder,) son of Pontiis, marries Electr^ (lustre, Xau.. 
miltiv, Scbol.,) daughter of Oceanus, and hence springs Iris, the- 
rainbow. For Irjs see Hom. II. xvii. 547. Cic. de Nat. Deor. iii. 
20, Arens, quia speciem habet admirabilem, Thaumante dicitur 
esse natus. _ So called from tpw ttga, because the messen^r of the 
gods. .£n . iv. 695. For Thaumas see Diet Gr. and K. Biogr. vol. 
iii. m 1021.

* The Harpies, in Virg. -®n. iii. 241, aih three, Celaeno being

    
 



16 HESIOD. 267---- 2̂84.

Aello and Ocypete, who; I  Ween, accompany the wind-blasts 
and bii’ds, with swift wings, for they are wont to fly high 
above the earth.* But to Phorcys ,next Ceto of-fair-cheek 
bare the Gi"a5£e,* gray from their birth, whom in truth im
mortal gods as well as men walking on the ground call Grmae ; 
namely, Pephredo handsomely-clad, and Enyo o f saffron-vest
ment, and the Gorgon's, who dwell beyond famous Ocean,® in 
the most remote quarter night-ward, where are  the clear
voiced Hesperides,* Stheno;® Euryale, and Medusa having- 
suffered sadly. The latter was mortal, but they, the other 
two, w ere  immortal and' ageless, and it was with the one 
(Medusa) that the azure-haired god lay in the soft meadow, 
and amid the flowers o f spring. From her too when, as the 
tale is, Perseus® had cut off the head, up sprang huge Chry- 
saor and the steed Pegasus. T o the latter came his name, 
because I  wot he was born near Jhe springs o f Ocean,^ whilst 
the other had a golden falchion in his hands. And he indeed, 
winging his flight away, left Earth, the mother o f Socks, and
added. Homer mentions "Apirtiio naddp'y);, II. xvi. 150. ’AeXXd is 
named from dew, spiro. Ocj-pete/ from her rapid flight. Goettling 
suggests that they personify the breath-of pestilence, and so are 
driven away, according to the legend, by the sons of Boreas; and 
therefore these deities are to be referred to Thrace.

' fieraxpovtat, “  celeres ad instar temporis,”  like fierr/vlfiiot. Goett- 
Ung. But the Scholiast says the ancients called obpavbe, xpdvoc, and 
the old poets, from Hesiod doWnwards, recognise giraxpovioQ in the 
sense of ptrtwpoc. See Liddell and Scott in voc. '  ..

* Grse». Gorgones. Hermann (Opusc. ii. p. 179) says,“ Tpalat sunt 
und® quse littori allisae spumas agunt nunc veniendo, nunc rece- 
dendo.”  “  Top-yortsmagnee etterribiles aqu®.”  In iEschylus Prom. 
V , 819, they are called 4>op«rt5ec, from their sire, and KvKvogopipoi, from 
their hair. jEsch. mentions three, and Agollodorus mentions one 
named Auvi>. Goettling supposes here a verse to have been lost.

’  viptfv, i. e. in some isle of Tlcean, to arrive at which one must 
cross Ocean.

‘  'Ecjrepi'ffte Xiyvfojvoi. Cf. ver. 518. Euripides, Here. Fur. 894 
(Bind.), calls them vgvtoSois icopag. taxariij rpog vvKTog. Cf. Herod, 
vii.-115, irpog ^KXiov SvefUfpv.

* Stheno, th. adkvoq.— Euryale, from the open sea, in which was 
the island of the Gorgons.— Medusa, from uiSa>t>, a ruler. For the 
fable of Medusa, and her ill treatment by Neptune, vid. Ovid. M et., 
iv. 771— 798.

* See more about Perseus and the head o f Medusa in Scut. Here. 
216— 230, seqq.

'  Near the springs, jrgy&g, fontes; that is, at the extremities. 
Cf. 738, 809, vgyai Kai'rtipara
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came to the immortals ; in Jove’s house he dwells, bearing to 
counsellor Jove thunder 'and lightning,* But Chrysaor, by 
union with Callirhoe, daughter of famous Ocean, begat three
headed Geryon. Him indeed then mighty llercules spoiled, 
amidst his trailing-footed oxen in sea-girt Erythia,^ even on 
that day when he drove the. broad-browed oxen to saered 
Tiryns, having crossed the path of Ocean, and having slain 
beyond famous Ocean Orthus, and the herdsman Eurytion 
in a dusky stall.

And she® brought forth another monster, irresistible, nowise 
like to mortal men, or immortal gods, in a hollow cavern ; the 
divine stubborn-hearted Echidna, [half nymph, with dark 
eyes and  fair cheeks; and half, on the other hand, a serpent 
huge, and terrible, and vast,j* speckled, and flesh-devouring, 
’neath caves o f sacred Eabth. For there is her cavern, deep 
under a hollow rock, afar from immortal gods as Well as, 
mortal m en: there I  ween have the gods assigned to her 
famous mansions to inhabit. But she, the destructive Echidna, 

)  was confined in Arima® beneath the earth, a nymph immortal, 
and all her days insensible to age. With her they say that

1
’  'l^his office of .Pegasus is unmentipned by ancient writers, except 

in a fragment of Euripides, Belleroph., -vp' fip/iar’ ISBmv Ztjvbe da- 
Tpairtifopd, which Aristophanes introduces in his Pax, 722.. It 
seems to be implied in this passage of Hesiod that the winged horse 
yoked to Jove’s chariot bears his thunders and lightnings. Cf. Herat. 
Od. I. xxiv. 7, Per coelum''Tonantis Egit equos volucremqne cur- 

- rum. Van X^nep. ■
® Geryon is fabled to have been prince of Gades, i. q. Erythia'; 

unless indeed Erythia waa an island near, and now joined with, 
the mainland. Compare Herodot. iv. 8. One of the labours imposed 
on Hercules by Eurystheps was to carry off his oxen: Orthus was 

. slain to effect this. ,
* Van Eennep, with W olf and Heyne, refer vS’ ireif to Callirhoe,- 

the mention of Ceto, 290, beings too remote to allow reference toher. 
Hermann however dissents from this.

* jroiKtXov, feminine. See Matth. Gr. Or. § 118, obs. 1. (1832.) 
i)fniarrivj used here as a spbstantive. For other instances see Lo- 
beck’s Ajax, ver. 208, rpf dfuptas.

’  ipvr’, imperfect, remarkable for the v, as in the Op. et D. 818, 
tlpvpevai. See here Butmann, Lexil. p. 837, (Fishlake, 1836,) and p. 
310. Arima. Cf. II. ii. 783, ti»>’Ap#;»«f,8ft^(riTafw£«f f/qtW isw dc. 
■Where the Scholiast explains Arima as a mountain of Cilicia, or 
Lydia. Strabo, book xiii. p.'152, 153, seems to point t6 the Arimi 
being what was afterwards the Aramaeans, of Cilicia, pr Syria.

o .

    
 



18 HESIOD. 306—335.

Typhacw* associated in love, a terrible and lawless® ravisher 
for the dark-eyed maid. And she, having conceived, bare 
fierce-hearted children. The dog Orthus^i first she bare for 

• Geryon, and next, in the Second place, she brought forth the 
irresistible and ineffable flesh-devourer Cerberus, -dog o f hell, 
with brazen voiee^ artd with fifty heads, a bold and strong 
beast. Thirdly, again she gave birth to the-Lernasan Hydra® 
subtle in destruction, whom Juno, white-armed goddes^ 
reared, implacably, hating® the mighty Hercules. And it 
Jove’s son, Hercules, named o f Amphitryon, along with warlike 
lolaus,^ and by the counsels o f Pallas the despoiler, slaughter
ed with ruthless sword. But she {Echidna) bare Chimsera,® 
breathing resistless fire, fierce and huge, fleet-footed as well 
as, strong: this monster had three heads: one indeed o f a 
grim-visaged lion, one of a goat, and another o f a serpent, a 
fierce dragon; in front a lion, a dragon behind, and in the 
midst a,goat; breathing forth the dread strength o f burning 
fire. Her Pegasus® slew and brave Bellerophon.

* Typhaon. -Cf. 821.
* avouov, yuleo avtftov. The Scholiast recognises both readings. 

Sophocles, in Irachin. 1096, has <rrpar6v 6ripCip, vjSpurTriv, dvopov, 
of the army of Centaurs.

’  Orfhus, (high, tall,) and Eurytion, (broad,) are the keepers of 
Geryon's oxen, (293,) a figurative representation Of high mountains 
and broad plains. Echidna was sister or aunt of Geryon, for whose 
service she bore this dog.

* Xa\Ktof<avov, trumpet-vojced, an epithet of Stentor, Horn. II. v.
785. Kkp^epoi, according to Ooettling, is akin to j3dp/3apoc in its ety
mology, and has reference to the voice of the monster. Pindar, 
followed by Horat. II. xiii. 34, assigns to Cerberus a hundred Ijeads, 
(bellua centiceps,) whilst Sophocl. Trachin. 1098, calls him rpirpovov 
tTKvXasa. ' ■ ' ,

* Hydra. Horat. Od. IV. iv. -ffl, Non Hydra secto corpore ffrmior 
Vinci dolerftem crevit in Herculem. From Lerna sprang the Hydra, 
and front Nemaea, the lion, which Juno alike r^red against Hercules.

* airXrfTov (s-eXdio, not iripirXtipi) “  tantS  ̂ ira,-ut vix ad emn acce- 
dere liceat.”  pty UpavXrjUy. Cf, Matt. Gr. Gr. 430, p. 702.

 ̂ lolaus appears in Scut. Here. 118, as comrade and charioteer of 
Hercules : Minerva as his counsellor. Scut. 125, 325. Horn. II. viii. 
362; Od. xi. 626. The Hydra of L em a is not Homeric.

* Chimtera (Horat. Od. I. xxvii. 23, 2 4 ; II. xvii. 13; IV . ii. 16) 
is described by Horace as “ triformis,”  and “  ignea,”  just as here. 
dpalpuKiTov, (II. Vi. 179; Sophocl. CEd. T . 177 ; CEd. Col. 127,) de
rived from dp&xof, redupl. paipa%og, as from wdXij we have vaiiraXy.

’  Hhyacog—KOI SeXXcpo^dvntc, that is, Bellerophon by the aid of 
Pegasus. Goettling.  ̂ '
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But she,* compelled by Orthos,- brought forth in sooth the 
destructive Spinx, a destruction to the Cadmteans; .  and the 
Nemman lion, whom I wot Juno, Jove’s glorious consort, 
reared, and settled in the eortt-lands of Nemsea, a woe to man
kind. There abiding truly used he to devour the tribes o f 
men, whilst he held sway over Tretus® of Nemtea, and over 
Apesas: but him the might o f strong Hercules subdued. And 
Ceto mingling in love with Phorcys, brought forth, as young
est-born, a terrible serpent,® which- in hiding-places o f dark 
earth, guards all-golden apples, in wide bounds  ̂ Snch then 
is the brood o f Ceto and Phorcys.- Buj; Tethys to Oceanus 
bare eddying rivers,^ Nile and Alpheus, and deep-eddying 
Eridanus, Strymon, and Meander and Ister of-faij-stream, 
Phasis, Rhesus, and Achelous with silvery-tide, Nessus, and 
Rhodius, Haliacmon and Heptaporus, Granicus, .®sepus, and 
divine Simois, Peneus, Hermus, and pleasant-flowing Caicus;

• S’ dpa, that is, Echidna, as it would seem; though the Sohol.
calls Spinx, the daughter of Chimsera and Typhaon. The later 
word, lyyoc, was originally ̂ i?, T̂koc, whence ^ixiov opog near
Thebes. Cf. Scut. Here. 33. The word is probably derived ftoni

c^iyyio, to strangle. Cf. Ovid, Met. hi. 48. Van Lennep.
‘  Tretus was a mountain between Mycente and Nemea, near 

Cleonse. Nemea was about fifteen stadia from Tretus, and Mount 
Apesas above Nemea. Cf. Pausanias ii. c. xv. § 2— 4. IXi^aiptro, 
(IXtru), fXniipri, Liddell and Scott,) is derived by V . L.ennepfrom 

iXIoi, IXIFai, iXifio, iXtijiau), iXe^atpta.
® This Dragon is called Ladon by Apollon. Rhod. iv . 1397.
* Hesiod seems to haveyingled out of the three thousand rivers a 

few of the more famous, whether in Greece or elsewhere. Thus we 
find Alpheus, chief river of Elis, Achelous and Evenus of .®tolia, 
Peneus of Thessaly, Ladon of Arcadia, Haliacmon of M acedonia, 
Strymon and Nessus of Thrace. . O f Asia Minor, whence Hesiod’s 
father had come, there are' enumerated, Mseander, Hermus, atid 
Caicus; and from the Troad and its Mountain Ida, famous already, - 
the Rhesus, Rhodius, Heptaporus, Granicus, Simms, Scamander, 
.dEsepus. Other rivers flowing into the Euxine, and famous through 
the Argonautic Expedition, are mentioned here; the Sangariusof 
Phrygia, the Parthenius of Paphlagonia, Phaisis of Colchis, Aldescus 
and Ister o f Scythia, Two more distant rivers are enumerated, the 
Nilm (mentioned in Horn. OdySs. iv. 477; xiv. 237, under the name 
of .^gyptus,) and the Eridanus, i. q. Padns, of Italy, which Hesiod 
knew, cf. 1011. There is , no order in the list, which is made as 
best suits the versification. C t  Van Lennep, from whom the above 
is abridged.

' - c  2

    
 



20 H ESIOD. 344—369. •

and vast Sangariusi Ladon, Parthenius, Everiua, and Ardescus 
and divine Scamander. And she bare a sacred race of 
daughters, who with King Apollo and the rivers all earth 
over bring up men to manhood,' and have this prerogative 
from Jupiter,. namely, Pitho, Admete, lanthe, Electra, Doris 
and Pryhino, and goddess-like Urania, Hippo, and Clymene, 
Ehodia, and Cajlirhoe, Zeuxo and Clytia, Idya and Pasithoe, 
Plexaure, Galaxaure, lovely Dione, Melobosis, and Thoe, and 
fair Polydora, and Circeis in nature amiable, and bright- 
eyed Pluto, Perseis, lanira, Acaste, and Xanthe, and winsome 
Petrsea, Menesto, and Europa, Metis, Eurynome, and saffron- 
robed Telesto, Crenseis, A «a  as well as desire-kindling Ca
lypso, Endora, Tyche, Amphiro, and Ocyroe, and Styx, who 
truly is eldest o f them all.''

Now these were boyn eldest daughters o f Oceanus and 
Tethys; there are, however, many others alsoi ® for thrice a 
thousand are the tapering-ankled Ocean-nymphs, who truly 
spreading far and near, bright children o f  the gods, haunt 
everyNwhere alike ear& and. the depths o f the lake.* And 
-again, as many other rivers® flowing with a ringing noise, sons 
o f Ocean, whom august Tethys bare: o f all o f whom 'twere

' Kovpil^ovm, juvenescere vel vigere faciunt. V. Lennep.
* The Oceanides, though in some respects similar in nature to

Melise and Dryads, differed herein, that they haunted not merely 
the woods and glades, but roamed everywhere, now over earth, now 
over water. Hence they are associated with the Naiads and Dry
ads. Gallim. H. in Dian. 12; Virgil, Georg, iv. 344, 382. A s to their 
names,. Goettling would refer Europa, Asia, Doris, Rhodia, Perseis, 
lanira, (from ’lav, as irphajiupa,) to the continents, isles,
and countries which the names suggest to us : Van Lennep rather 
to certain qualities peculiar to the several Oceanids: Rhodia from 
the rose, lanthe from toy, a violet, &c. Calypso, Goettling ex
plains “  fertilizing,”  because covering the land with mud. Hermann, 
“  occultans or latens.”  For the rest, see Goettling, loc.

* For instance, Eplwre, Clio, Beroe, mentioned in Virg. Georg,
iv. 341 ; Athra in Ovid’s Fast. v. 171 ;• Hunc stirps Oceani maturis 
nixihus TEthra Edidit. '

* ^vdta \ipPt)Q, i. e. 'QKtavov. So Horn. Od. iii. 1, 'HiKioe S’ dv6- 
'povat Xtvivv rrtpiKaWia X'tuvriv. II. xiii. 21, ^kvOtm Xipvtts. Nitsch 
explains it generally as the waters of Oceanus standing near the 
shore : Od. p. 1 3 1 . vdvry- op&s, i. e. so that there are Oceanids 
everywhere.

* Apollodorus mentions Inachus and Asopus amongst these.
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difficult for mortal man to tell the names, but each individual 
knows them, o f as many as dwell around them. .And Thia,i 

. overcome in the embrace o f Hyperion, brought forth the great 
' Sun, and bright Moon, and Morn, that shines for all that- 
dwell-on-the-earth, and for immortal gods, who occupy broad 
heaven. Eurybia* too, a goddes? among goddesses, bare to 
Crius, after union in love, huge Astraeus, and Pallas, and 
Perses, who was transcendent in alt sciences. And to Astrmus 
Morn brought forth the strong-spirited winds, Argestes,®' Ze- 
phyr, swift-speeding Boreas, and Notus, when she, a goddess, 
had mingled in love with a god. And after them the goddess 
o f morning produced the star Lucifer, and the brilliant stars 
wherewith the heaven is crowned.^ '

And Styx, daughter of Ocean, after union with Pallas, hare 
within the house Zelus and beauteous-ankled® Yictory; and

' Here begins the enumeration of the progeny of the'remaining 
' Titans: in the first place, Hyperion and Thia. & will be remarked 

that here Hesiod makes ’HlXtoj a son of Hyperion ; whereas in Ho
mer (II. yiii. 408; Odyss. i. 8, xii. 133, & c.) Hyperion is the epithet 
of ’HlXiof; and elsewhere the names are used of the same god. 
The Sun was doubtless worshipped by the Greeks as Hyperion : 
and Hesiod seems to have first distinguished the two as father and . 
son, when constructing his Theogony. Pindar calls Thia the origin 
of light and brightness, Isthm. v. 1. Catullus, Ixiv. 44, mentions 
Sol as the son of Thia '

Hie quoque everhis mens est, qnem maximum in oris 
Progenies Thi® clara supervehitur.

* Eurybia is fitly in the Theogony connected with Crius, a god 
of supreme power in the earliest times of Greece. (Cf. 134.) As- 
traens, as the name imports, and as we. find by ver. 381-‘J, it the 
father of Hesperus and the stars (Astra), as well as of the winds 
which rise in the tnorning. Pallas seems to he derived from Tra\\<a, 
vibro, (according to V . Lennep,) and to be connected with Nep
tune {Ivvomyaioe). Perses, the father of Hecate, cf. 409, seems de.> 
rived from wipw, or wetpu, and. to indicate the far-darting god 
(“Ekotoc).

 ̂ — Argestes.] V. Lennep considers this an epithet of Zephyr, ' 
the sky-clearer: “  quod discussis nubibus coelum reddit can&idum.” 
Eurus is not mentioned here, as those enumerated belong to the 
steady winds called tvBnc, in contradistinction to those called _
avflat, cf. 872. . ■

 ̂ ra r’ Oepavog iere^vtorat, is equivalent to sa6' & o if avbe 
' pdvwrat. Compare 11. xviii. 485.

‘  Elton renders this, “  whose feet are beautiful in palaces,” po- i 
. etically but incorrectly.. The construction js IrtK ev luyapoun. 
Compare above, 240. P. Lenmp. ’ »
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s^e gave birth to Strength and Fo.rce, illustrious children, 
whose mansion is not apart from Jove, nor is there any seat, 
or any  way, where the god does not go before them ; but ever 
sit they beside deep-thundering Jupiter. For thus counselled 
Styx, .imperishable Ocean^nymph, what time the Olympian 
"Lightener summoned all the immortal gods to broad Olympus, 
and said that whoso of the gods would fight with him against 
the Titans, none o f  them would he rob o f his rewkrds,* but 
each should have the honour, to wit, that which he had  afore
time among the immortal gods. And he said , that him, who 
Was unhononred or ungifted by Cronus,'be would stablish in 
honour, and rewards, accordir^ to-justice. Then first I  wot 
came imperishable Styx to Olympus along with her children 
through the counsels o f  her sire. And Jove honoured her, 
and gave her exceeding gifts.

For her he ordained to be the great Oath-witness^ o f the 
gods, and her children to be dwellers-with-her® all their days. 
And even in such wise as he promised, he performed to them 
all for ever: for he'hath power and reigns mightily.

And next Phoebe came to the much-beloved couch o f Coeus:^ 
then in truth having conceived, a goddess by love o f a god, 
she bare dark-robed Latona,® ever mild, gentle to mortals and

* awoppaitiv is used in Od. i. 404, xvi. 428, with an accusative of
j)erson, and of the thing in the sense of “  privare aliquem aliquh 
re.”  The simple verb signifies'“  to break,”  whence paiarrip, 
a hammer;' hence'dvoppatw,• revello aliquem ab aliqufi re. Van 
Lennep. , /

 ̂ SpKov signifies here the thjiW which restrains, bears witness, and 
in cases of perjury punishes. Cf. Horn. II. ii. 755 ; Hesiod, Theog. 
784. It is personified as the' Oath-witness, avenger of perjury. 
See Butmann, Lexil. p. 434 (Fishlake). , Compare here Pindar, Ol. 
vii. 119, 120 (Hunti'n'gford).

’  litravauTtie, “  cohabitatOr,”  not “  wanderer,”  as the sense 
shows.

* The progeny of Coeus by Phoebe, Latona and Asteria, follows. 
Phoebe and Asteria are unmentioned in Homer. Latona and He
cate appear only in the Hymns to Apollo, 6 i ;  Cef. 24. According 
to Hesiod, Phoebe is the grandmother, not sister, of Phoebus. Coeus, 
Latona, and Asteria seem to have been long worshipped in ’ the 
isles of the JEgeen. ^allim. H . in Ap. 62, in Diel. 130; Ov. M et. 
■vi. 366 (where, Latona is called filia Coei) ; Pausam iv. 33, § 6. The 
Latin poets always use Phoebe as the same with Lima.

* Leto, or Latona, seems to have been the same as N ig h t; under 
which supposition the epithets Kvavun-cvrXov, rjmov, pdXixov, are per
tinent. Compare the name of Night, ti^pdvti. V. Lennep.
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immortal gods, mild from tlie beginning, most kindly within 
Olympus. And she bare renowned Asteria, whom erst Perses 
led to an ample palace to be called his bride. ‘ And she, be
coming pregnant, brought forth Hecate,^ whom Jove, the son 
o f Cronus, honoured beyond all: and provided for her .splendid 
gifts; to wit, to hold a share o f earth and of barren sea. But 
she has obtained honour also from starry Heaven, and has been 
honoured chiefly by immortal gods. For even now when any
where some one of men upon-the-earth duly propitiates them 
b y  doing worthy sacrifice, he calls on Hecate; and "abundant 
honour very speedily attends him, whose voWs the goddess 
shall receive, that is to say, graciously, yea,, and to him she 
presents wealth, for she has the power. For as many as were 
born o f Earth and Heaven, and received a share of honour, of 
all these she has the lot, neither did the son o f Cronus force 
any portion  from her, nor did he take away as many honours 
as she had obtained by lot, among the elder gods, the Titans, 
but she hath them, aS, at the first the distribution was from the 
beginning. Nor, because she is sole-begotten,® has the god
dess obtained less of honour, and her prerogative on earth, and 
in heaven, and sea, but even still much more, seeing that Jove 
honours her. And to whom she wills,'* she is greatly present.

’ KSK\t)adai (aiore'l ut votarelur conjux : i. e. ut ejus conjux esset. 
For KiKXtiaOtti so used, see Horn. ll . in. 138; iv ,.61 ; Od. vii. 313.

* Heyne and other commentators'consider the Hymn to Hecate 
(411—452) to be the work of . a later writer, perhaps Onomacritus, 
first, because she is twice called novvoytvrie, (426, 448,) a word from 
Orphic poems and mysteries; secondly, because Hesiod is not wont’ 
to be so prolix in paying honour to any particular deity; thirdly, b^ ■ 
cause such words and phrases as wapaytywoQot and ot yXavKrjv ipyd- 
ZovTai are not Hesiodean. Goettling sees the hand'of two different 
poets in the passage. Van Lennep dissents from these, and argues 
for the anti’quity of the passage, from the contrast between the at
tributes of'Hecate here, and those ascribed.to her by later writers.

“ Sole-begotten.] She does not receive less but more, honour, 
because she has no brothers to protect her. Compare Wprk.s and 
Days, 376— 380. Pallas, Proserpine, and Mercury are all in Hesiod 
called “ sole-begotten.”
■ ‘  Van Lennep suggests that because Hecate, or Luna, was deemed 

favourable to many pursuits and arts of nien, and the night the best 
time for following these, she is here made the goddess of those who 
labour and follow various pursuits and themrts generally, though in 
the day-time. There ŝ no mention here,of “  magic arts,” of which' 
in later poets she is special patroness. » »
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and benefits kim, and he is distinguished,' whom she may will, 
in the forum among the people ; and when men arm for mor
tal-destroying war, then the goddess draws nigh to whom she 
will, kindly to proffer victory and to extend renown to th em : ' 
and in judgment she sits beside august kings: and propitiously' 
again, when men contend in the games, there the goddess 
stands near these also, and helps them.

And when he has conquered by strength and might, a man 
carries with ease a hoble prize,^ and rejoicingly presents glory 
to his parents. Propitious is she also to be present with 

^horsemen, whom she w ill; and' to them who ply the rough 
silvery 'main and they pray to Hecate and the loud-sound
ing Earth-shaker. Easily too the glorious goddess presents 
an ample spoil, and easily is she wont to withdraw it when 
it is shown, that is, if  she is so disposed in her mind. And 
(propitious along with Mercury to increase the flock ̂  in the 
folds) the herds o f cattle, and the droves, and broad herds of 
goats, and flocks o f fleecy sheep, i f  she choose in her heart, 
she makes great from small, and is wont to make less -from , 
being many. Thus, in truth, though being sole-begotten from 
her mother, she has been honoured with rewards amidst all ‘ 
the irnmortals. And the son o f  Cronus made her tlie nnrsing- 
mother-of-children,® who after her have beheld with their eyes

> 4<70\̂ , Goettling says, is not Hesiodean. But comp. Op. et Dies, 
812. So Virg. Eclog. v. 1, Cur non, Mopse boni quoniain consedi- 
mus. ambo.

* pCia .ipipst. - ^sp« must either be taken for tj/kperai, as elsewhere,
“  carries off,”  or mean “  facile fert,”  “  easily carries, heavy though 
it be, the tripod,” (de^Xov,) which he has gained as victor, joy mak
ing his'burden light.

“ yXavKriv., This word (here used simply) is only once in Horn, 
used, ( ll .  xvi. 34,) and then as an epithet. Sfiankp^eXov, II. xvi. 
748, of the sea into which a diver leaps. Hesiod, Op. e t.D . 618—  
(derived from irspru, or perhaps irs/x îS, “ a bubble,” -L . and S.) 
yXavicfiv IpydZiadcu, as yijp IpydlitaOai (O p. et D . 623). So Virg. 
M n. ii. 780, Maris sSquor arandum. , ,

* Luna, or Hecate, gave increase to the flocks: the same office is 
ascribed to Mercury in Horn. H . in Merc. 567. Xr]iSa, elsewhere a 
spoil of cattle, II. i. 134, is here the “  increase of the flock ”  simply.. 
So Xi)t^sa9ai, in Op. et D ., is simply “  to gain or get.”  Cf. O . et D. 
702. fiovKoXiac, so used Horn. H . in Merc. 489; Apollon.dlhod. i. 627.

'* Construe KovporpS^ov iiceivaiv̂  dt atr eKstifjjp iSovTO tjtdoe Howe. 
Confirming the former privileges of Hecate, Jove added to her this 
officq of icotiporpopos for the future. - ■
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the light of far-seeing Morn. Thus is she from tjhe beginning 
.nursing-mother, and such are her honours.

1 Rhea too, embraced .by Cronus, bare renowned children, 
Vesta, Demeter, and Herd of-the-golden-sandals, and mighty 
Hades, who inhabits halls beneath the earth, having a ruthless 
heart; and loud-resounding Neptune, and counselling Jupiter, 
father of gods as well as men, by. whose thunder also the* 
broad earth quakes.* And them indeed did huge Cronus de
vour,® namely, every one who'came to the mother’s knees from 
her holy womb, with this intent, that none Other of the illustrious 

• heaven-born might hold royal honour among the immortals. 
For he had heard from Rarth and starry Heaven that it was 
fated for him, strong though he waS, to be subdued by his own 
child,* through the counsels of mighty Jove : wherefore, he 
did not keep a careldss watch, but lying in wait f o r  them, 
kept devouring his own sons; whilst a grief not-to-be-for- 
gotten possessed Rhea. But when at length she was about to 
bear Jove,-the sire o f gOds as well âs men, then it •Was that 
.she essayed . to supplicate her parents dear. Earth and starry 
Heaven, to contrive a.plan how she might without observation 
bring forth her son, and t^ e  vengeance bn the furies of their 
sire, against his children,® whom great and Wily Cronus' de
voured.

But they duly heard and complied with their dear daughter,

‘  In what follows, Vesta, Demeter, and .Tuno, in addition to Nep
tune, Pluto, and Jupiter, are called the children of Cronus and Rhea. 
Vesta is mentioned in the Hymn to Venus, (Horti.) 22, as eldwt- 
born of CronUs. She is nowhere spoken of in the Iliad or Odyssey, 
where we frequently find the name, but not parentage, of Demeter. 
See more about Vesta in Donaldson’s VatronianUs, pp. 48,49. Herb, 
or Juno, is in Homer Svyori/p peyaXoto Kpovoio— the eldest-born, II. 
iv. 60. This honour is given to Jove in II. xv. 182,/204, but in He
siod he is made younffest. i

* TeXe/iiZerai, (II. xvi. 612,) from iraXS.w. L. and S.
® eavfjTtre, properly used of drinking, is here applied to swalloW- 

ins generally, oarig tKnoroc—'i/cciro, “ /ut quisque nasceretur.'”
® Alschylus, in hjs Prometheus, 793, introduces Prometheus fore

telling a like fate to Jove.
* TTorpoc ipivvvc ira:S<Dv, furias patris cOntra fihos. Ipivvuq seems

to imply the blood-guiltiness of Cronus. Goettling and others un
derstand 'iviKa before vaiStov. It appears to be a case of two geni
tives, one of which depends more closely than the other on the 
noun Iptvvvq, “  the father’s-furies against his sons.”  ircMwv is the 
objective genitive. '
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and explained to her as much as it had been fated should come 
to pass concerning king Cronus, and his strong-hearted son. 
And they sent her to Lyctus,* to the fertile tract o f Crete, 
when I  wot she was about to bear the youngest o f her sons, 
mighty Jove: whom indeed vast Earth received from her to 
rear and nurture in broad Crete. Thereupon indeed came 
she, bearing him through <the swift dark night, to Lyctus first, 
and took him in her hands* and hid him in a deep^ cave, 
’neath the recesses o f the divine earth, in the dense, and 
Wooded jEgean mount.' But to the great prince,^ the son of 
Heaven, former sovereign o f the gods, she gave a huge stone, 
having wrapped it in swathes: which he then took in his 
hands, and stowed away into his belly, wretch as he was, nor 
did he consider in his mind that against him for the future 
his own invincible and untroubled® son was left instead o f a 
Stone, who was shortly, about to subdue him by strength of 
band, and to drive him firom his honours, and himself to reign 
among the immortals.

Quickly then, I  ween, throve the spirit® and beauteous

* Lyetus, or Lyttus, was the most anciejnt city in Crete, and was 
about 100 stadia from Gortyna, (Polyb. iv. 5+ ; Strabo, x. 4, p. 372, 
Tauch.,) cf. Horn. 11. ii. 647, xvii. 611. It was built on an eminence, 
and we may perhaps infer, from Mount jEgseus being only men
tioned in this place, that it was near Lyctus. It may have been 
the same as the mountain called Dicte, and mentioned in Callimach. 
H . in Jov. 4 ;  Virg. Georg, iv. 152, Dictseo coeli regem pavere sub 
antro. According to the Scholiast, Aiytiov opof is connected with 
the fable of the goat,_ (ai?, aty6c,)-said to have suckled Jove. 
Goettling pronounces it Mount Ida, called Alyilov from the goat 
Amalthea.

* fipov&a. Goettling considers this to be equivalent to iv yaerrpi 
tj/ipovaa, but gives no example of the word used in such sense.

* ijXifidrifi. Cf. 675, and Butmann’s Lexilogus, p. 329, who de
rives it from dXiTttv and fiaiviv for dXiro/3aroc, expressive of the 
facility o f making a false step in ascending a precipitous height, or 
descending a steep declivity. Compare Eurip. Hippolyt. 732, where 
the Scholiast explains lyXiffdrati, j}cSvTdToig.

‘  ftiy avaKTt, adv. for adject, with substantive. So /id-^ aipai, 872, 
and 6 irdw (̂vKpdTtig. See Goettling in note on the passage.

® denude, “  secUrus.”  Free from  cares as the gods were sup
posed to be. II. Xxiv. 526. So Virg. JEn- iv. 379, E a  cura quietos 
Sollicitat.

“ For. the quick growth of the gods see Hymn. Horn, in Merc. 17 '; 
Callira. in Jov. 55. Apollodorus details Jove’s onslaught on Cro
nus with the aid of Me5is, a daughter of Ocean, who administered
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limbs o f the king, and, as years Came round, having been 
beguiled by the wise counsels o f Earth, huge Cronus, wily 
counsellor, let loose again his offspring, having been conquered 
by the arts and strength of his son. And first he disgorged 
the stone, since he swallowed it last.* This stone Jove fixed 
down upon the earth with-itS'broad-ways, 'in divine Pytho, 
beneath the clefts o f Parnassus, to be a monutnent thereafter, 
a marvel to mortal men. Then he loosed from destructive 
bonds his father’s brethren, the sons of Heaven, whom his ■ 
sire had bound in his folly.* Who showed gratitude to hiln 
for his kindnesses,, and gave him the thunder, and' l>he 
smoking bolt, and lightning; but aforetime huge Earth had 
hidden them: Wasting on these, he rules over mortals and 
immortals.

lapetus, moreover, wadded the damsel Clymene,® a fair- 
ankled Oceanid, and ascended into a common bed. And she 
bare him Atlf s, a stout-hearted son, and brought forth ex
ceeding-famous Mensetius, and artful Prometheus,'* full o f  
various wiles, and Epimetheus of-erring-mind, who waS from 
the first an evil ■-to gain-seeking men: for he first, I  wot, re
ceived from Jove the clay-formed woman, a virgin. But the 
insolent Menmtius wide-seeing Jove throst dowji to Erebus, 
having stricken him with flaming lightning, on account of 
his arrogance, and overweening strength.

an emetic to Cronus, and so brought back to light first the stone, 
and then the brethren of Jove. '

' Gdettling Interprets the myth of Crottus vomiting the sons he 
had devoured, to itnply that the realms of the sea, and of the 
shades, &c.', had been under the old regime content with the same 
sovereign who held the heaven; but that when these were assigned 
by Jove to separate gods, Cronus gave forth those Whom he had 
confined in his own bowels. Hence arose new divine laws, to be 
promulgated by the Delphic oracle, which Pausan., 24, shows to ' 
have been connected with the stone, said to have been throWn up 
by Cronus, and honoured at festivals by the Delphians.

s Cf. 157. de<Ti(p()o<rvvyaiv, .Odyss. xv. 470, from diai^puv, properly 
aaoi^peu'from dSooi. See Butmann’s Lexil. p. 7.
• s The same story of Prometheus and Pandora is found in the 
Op. et D. 42;— 105. According to ApollodOrus and Lycophron, 
Asia was the wife of lapetus; according to.iEschylus, Themis. 
Ovid, in his Metamorphose^ makes Clymene the wife of the Sun.

* According to Goettling, in this myth Atlas is endurance, Pro
metheus providence, Epimetheus' blindness, and Menaetius (plvtt 
olrog) mortality arising from excess of boldness, personified. O f
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But Atlas\ upholds broad Heaven by strong necessity, be
fore the clear-voiced Hesperides, standing on earth’s verge, 
with head and unwearied hands. For this lot counselling 
Jove apportioned to him. And wily-minded Prometheus he 
bound in indissoluble bonds, with painful-chains, having thrust 
them through the middle o f a column.^ And ,he urged against 
him an eagle with-wingS-outspread: but it kept feeding on 
his immortal liver, whilst it would increase to a like size all
round by night, to what the eagle with-wings-outspread had 
eaten during the whole day before. This bird indeed, I  wot, 
Hercules, valiant son o f fair-ankled Alcmene, slew, and re
pelled from the son of lapetus ® the baneful pest, and released 
him from his anxieties, not against the wishes o f high-reigning 
Olympian Jove, that so the renown of Thebes-sprung Her
cules might be yet more than aforetime over the many-feeding 
earth. , Thus, I  ween, he honour^ his very famous son,  ̂through 
veneration f o r  h im : and thoxjgh incensed, ceased from the 
wrath which he was before cherishing, because he strove in 
plans against the, almighty son o f Cronus. For when gods

Menaetius no author hut Apollodorus gives any account, and pet- 
haps h||gathered his knowledge onl}' from this passage.

‘ According to Hesiod, Atlas Is a  doomed Titan bearing up the 
vault of heaven, as a punishment. Homer too (Odyss. i. 52) seems 
to have the idea of a giant,- not a mountain, in view. Later writers 
confounded him with the mountain so called, cf. V irg. AEn. iv. 
246— 251. Vail Lennep suggests that the mountain got its name 
either from a naval expedition of early date from Greece, the leader 
of which was called Atlas ; or from Atlas the Titan, whom tradition 
connects with the growth Of nautical science.— iawepiSwv Xiyv^uvoiv, 
c f . supra, 275. _

“ fiiaov Std Kiov Hermann explains to mean “  ita lit mediae co- 
lumnae vincula infixa essent.”  Alschylus,. Prom. V . 65, describes 
Prometheus as fastened to a rock, dtaropoic viSai^. The, scene of 
his suffering was, according to jEschylus, Scythia; according ,to 
Cicero, Tiisc. Q. I L  10, Caucasus, did— tXdiro-ae is of course an ex
ample of Tmesis.

* ’lawanovidijc, a double patronymic. 'Inirsroc, t<«v, loviStic. Com
pare Ovid. Met- i. 81, $2,

Quam satus -lapeto mistam fluvialibus uhdis 
Finxit in efflgiem ipuderantum cuncta Deorum.

And see Virg. Eel. vi. 42 , and Blackie’s Essay on the Prom. Vinc- 
tus. Classical Museum, vol. v. p. 1— 40.

'* Taira is to he taken with ripa. aKofitvoe is translated by Van 
Lennep, “  Pietate in illura^ductus,” Cf. Horn. II. i. 21 ; Odyss. ix. 
200, where the word is giinilarly used.. '
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and mortal men ivere contending at Mecone,* then did he set 
before him a huge ox, having divided it with ready mind, 
studying to deceive* the wisdom of Jove. ■ For here, on the 
one hand,® he deposited the flesh and entrails with rich fat on 
the hide, having covered it with the belly of the ox;® and 
there, on the other hand, he laid down, having well disposed 
them with subtle art, the white bones of the ox, coveting 
them with white fat. Then' it was that the sire of gods and 

. men addressed him, “  Son o f lapetus, far-famed among all 
kings, how unfairly, good friend, you have divided the por
tions.” Thus spake rebukingly J upiter, skilled in imperish
able counsels.' And him in his turn wily Frometheus address
ed, laughing low,- but he was not forgetful of subtle art: 
“ Most glorious Jove, greatest o f ever-living gods, choose 
which of these your inclination within your breast bids you.” 
He spake, I  ween, in subtlety: but Jove knowing imperish* 
able counsels was aware, in sooth,® and not ignorant of his 

, guile; and was boding in his heart evils to mortal men, which 
also were about tO find Accomplishment. • Then with both 
bands lifted he up the white fat. But he was incensed in 
mind, and wrath came around him in Spirit, when he saw the 
white bones o f  the ox -arranged with guileful art. •  And

' '  Mecone.] Such, according to Strabo, viii. c. vi. p. 217, Tauch., 
was the ancient name of Sicyon, a city whiph, according to Pau- 
sanias, (ii. 5 and 7,) was of. old famous for its worship of the gods. , 
Fitly, therefore, is this matter, touching sacrifices and observiances 
to be paid to the godSj referred to Mecone or Sicyon.' Prometheus 
seems to have been chosen arbitrator of the portions of sacrifices 
each god should receive, and that Jove should have allowed this 
agrees with JEschylus, Prom. V . 199, who makes Prometheus favour 
in the first instance the younger ruler o f Olympus and not the 
Titans. F. Lennep. Compare -®schylus. Prom. V. 207, seq., and 
the boast he there .makes of his teaching mortals in religious matters.

 ̂ * ISawa^iVicwv, fallere studens. F. Xemtep. , Guyetus preferred 
to read itaira^iiautv,

• T<p ftiv— j-y.de, hie— îllic. .
‘  ya<TTpi /Soei'p, the refuse, according to Horn. Odyss. xviii. 44, com

monly given to beggars. In that passage the suitors are represented 
setting the beggars to fight for it. ' '

s yvH p ovi’ ijyvoitiai, compare ver. 157; Op. et D . 637; Horn. II.
X. 113; Od. xxii. 473 : GGdipus Tyrannus, Sophoc. 514; OEd. 0 .3 9 7 ; 
Ajax, 289. Perhaps here more than a mere tautology is expressed. 
He knew, and did not, as Prometheus had hoped, overlook the 
fraud. , •»
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thenceforth the tribes o f men on the earth burn to the im
mortals whit© bones* on fragrant altars. Then cloud-com- 
pelling Jove addressed him, greatly displeased: “ Son o f 
lapetus, skilled in wise plans beyond all, you do not, good sir,
I  Wot, yet forget subtle art.” Thus spake in his wrath Jove 
knowing imperishable counsels: from that time forward in 
truth, ever* mindful o f the fraud, he did not give the strength 
o f untiring fire to wretched mortal men, who dwell upon the 
earth. . • ' . .

But the good son o f lapetus cheated him,* and stole the far- 
Seen splendour o f untiring fire in a hollow fennel-stalk; but it 
stung high-thundering Jove to his heart’s core; and incensed 
his spirit, When he saw th©' radiance of fire conspicuous 
among men. Forthwith then wrought he evil for men in 
requital for the fire bestowed. For from the earth the faihous 
Vulcan, halting in both feet, fashioned® the image of a modest 
maiden, through the counsels o f the son o f Cronus. And the 
goddess gjancing-eyed Minerva girded and arrayed her in 

.silver-white raiment; and from her head she held -with her 
hands® a curiously Embroidered veil, ^  marvel to-look upon'r 
and Pallas Athene plafced around her about her head lovely 
garlands fresh-budding with meadow-fiowefs, and around her 
head Me set a golden coronet,® which reno.wned Vulcan lame

’ Heyne suspects these lines because he finds no instance of 
bones of victims burnt in sacrifice on altars. But Menander and 
other poets quoted by Clemens Alexandf. mention this custom, and 
the ^ammarians explain jiiipla, t& fitipiaXa dera. '

* Compare Op. et D. 50— 52, whence it appears that Prometheus 
stole the fire from Jove. See also Herat. I. Od. iii. 29, Post 
ignem ^therea domo Siibductum. Alsch. Prometheus V . 109, seq., 
vapSjjKOirXijpwrev St btipB/tai irvpic nqyijv eXoa-atav, ^ SiSdaKoXos
rkxvric ndtfijc /Sporotj atpjjve Kai (ikydg aopoj.

yaijjc ydp ei/iirXaaas: supply U  before yai'ijs in sense, comparing 
Op. et I), ver. 70, where the preposition is expressed.

‘  Rightly, explains Goettling, is Kar^axtSt used. For
Pandora would hold in her own hands the lappets or fringes of the 
veil given her by Minerva, as we find in the illustrations of ancient 
art which have come down to us. Minerva, according to Hesiod, 
Op. et D . (64, 72, 76,) gave Pandoraother gifts, as did V’enus, M er
cury, the, Graces, the Honrs, and Persuasion. See the passage.

® BTf^dvovg, tTTt^vtjV, garlands of flowers, and a golden diadem. • 
. V. Lennep points out this distinction between ertpaVog and oTe^dtni, 
by a comparison of Horn. Jl. vii. 12; x. 30; xL 96, where artfavti is 
an ornament of brass or^gold.
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with both feet had made himself, having wrought' it carefully 
by hand, out of compliment to JpVe his sire. On it had been 

' wrought many curious monsters, a marvel to view, as many 
as in great abundance the.,continent and the sea maintain. 
Many o f these he introduced, (and much elegance beamed 
from it,) of' wondrous beauty, like to living animals gifted 
with sounds.

But when he had wrought a beauteous eyil* instead of 
good, he led her forth even where were the rest bf gods and 
men, exulting a$ she was in the adornment ef the gleaming
eyed daughter-of-a-strong-father: and wonder seized immortal 
gods as well as mortal men, when they beheld a deep snare, 
against which man’s arts are vain. Now from her is the race 
of tender women.® For from her is a pernicious race, and 
tribes o f women, a great source unhurt, dwell along with mor* 
tal men,® helpmates not o f consuming poverty, but o f surfeit. 
And as when in close-roofed hives bees feed drones, sharers in 
bad works,^ the former through the whole day till sunset are 
busy day by day, and make white combs, whilst the latter, 
remaining within in the closeTfoofed hives, reap the labours 
o f ethers for their own maws.

* The evil was Pandora; the good, fire. Hermann understands 
Ttwitv of Vulcan. But it refers to Jupiter, as it did in line 570* 
The scene of this was Mecone, at the congress of gods and men.

* BtiXvrepdaiv. There had been 6tai SijXortpai before, (Odyss. viii.
324,) as well as Nymphs, but Pandora was the first woman, accord-, 
ing to Hesiod. '

® Theognis, 526, y wsviy Se xastp oip^opoc dvSpi (jispeiv, and 153, 
tIktu Toi Ko'pog v/3piv. Goettlinp. Compare Op. et D . 302, 782. This 
character of women given by an ancient poet of generally fairsenti- 

.ments and judgment, simported as it is by repeated concurrent tes
timony of later poets pi Greece, argues vehry ill of the training of 
Greek maidens in early times, and the effects which resulted there
from. Milton has imitated this description of the infelicities pro
duced by womankind in a prophetic complaint, which comes with 
beautiful propriety from the lips of Adam.

“  Thus it shall hefdl
H im  who, to worth in woman over-trusting,
Lets her will rule; restraint she will not brook;
And, left to herself, if evil thence ensue.
She first.his weak indulgence will accuse.”

(Paradise Lost, b. ix. pd fin.)
■ See Elton’s Translation of Hesiod, p. 284.

* ivvtiovae. from ivvttfu, Kvvbuv, Ion. Svviiuv, Dor. ^wdiav. Pin
dar, Pyth. iii. 84, IXicsoiv Zvvaovts, vulUerum pleni.
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Just SO to mortal men high-thundering Jove gave women as 
Eh evilj helpmates o f painful toilsj another evil too did he 
provide instead o f good ; to. wit, whosoever shunning mar
riage and' the ills that women work, declines to marry, and 
has come to old age pernicious,' through want of one to tend' 
his latter days; he lives not, it is true, in lack o f subsistence, 
hut, when he is dead, distant kindred divide his possessions: 
whilst to whomsoever, on the other hand, the lot o f  marriage 
shall have fallen, and he has had a good wife congenial to his 
heart, to him then for ever ill contends with good^ to be with 
M m : but whoso finds a baneful breed, lives with an incessant® 
care to spirit and heart within 'his breast, and is an irremedi
able woe.

Thus it is not possible to deceive or overreach'* the 
mind o f Jove, for neither did Prometheus, guileless son of 
lapetus, escape from beneath his severe wrath; but a great 
chain, by necessity, constrains him, very knowing though

■ he is.
But when first their sire® became wroth in spirit against • 

Briareus, Cottns, and Gyes, he bound them with a strong 
bond, admiring their overweening courage, and also' their form

' xeytt ■y>)poKo/M)io. Grasv., Caret guae senectutem foveat. But 
\riTH is the dat. of x^rof, and is explained yripoKoftoco refers
not to a wife, but a son born of her. • seems to depend on

■ 6\qov as the dative of the cause. Cf. II. vi, 463 ; xix. 324 ; Ocb 
xvii 35..

® ((Sort) f/ipfvae. “  Malum perpetuo certat cum bono,
ut sit nnb.”  ill strives with good, for existence.

* 6.\iaarov, incessant, from a and Xidjw, (Butm; Lexil. p. 406, 407,) 
which Butmann shows to be akin to icXivw, as Kvi^ag is to vifog, and 
xXmpdc to Xutpof.

* xXiif'm, vapcXSecv. Cf. II. i. 132; xiv. 217 ; Od. xiii. 291. The 
use of the epithet diMiKjjra, (E p . for aKaKtyrnc,) in connexion with 
Prometheus, on account of his philanthropy, (as also in Horn. IL 
xvi. 185; Od. xxiv. 10, with Mercury for the same cause,) leads Van 
Lennep to observe that Mercury succeeded to Prometheus in the 
Greek religion. There was a mountain in Arcadia called AcacntMof, 
from the epithet, and worship of Mercury there. Pausan. viii. 3, and 
86, § 6. See also the Scholiast at Odyss. xxiv. 10, who shows that 
epithet to have been considered as peculiar to Hermes.

‘  Their sire.J i. e. Heaven, or Oipavoe, cf. 155. W e shall see, 
in 626, that they were freed by Jupiter from these bonds, to aid 
him against the Titans, by the advice of Earth. The forms 'O/Spia- 
ptvc and Bpiapi.t->c are o f earlier date than Bpiap^o;, which is used 
m  Callim. Del. 143. c.
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and bulk i and • h e" made them dwell beneath the rciomy 
earth: then they in sooth in grief dwelling hieath the earth,* 
sate at the yerge, on the extremities of vast Earth, very 

•long, afflicted, having a great woe at heart; but them the, 
son of Cronus, and other immortal gods, whom fair-haired 
Ehea bare in the embrace o f Cronus, by the counsels o f Earth 
brought up again to light: for she recounted to them at large' 
everything, how that they should along with those (Titans) 
gain victory and splendid glory. Long time then they fought 
incurring soul-vexing toil, the Titan gods and as many as 
were born from Cronus, in opposition, to each other in stoat 
conflicts; the one side,* the glorious Titans from lofty Othrys, 
and the other, I  wot, the gods, givers o f good things, whom 
Rhea the fair-haired had borne to Cronus, in union with 

. him, from Olympus, They then, I  ween, in soul-distressing ■ 
'battle, one' p arty  uHth the other, were fighting continuously 
more than ten yeail.® Nor was hhene any riddance or end 
o f severe contention to either party, and the completion ̂  o f 
the war was extended equally to either. But when at length 
Jove set before them® all things'agreeable, to wit, nectar and 
ambrosia, on which the gods themselves feed, a noble spirit 
grew in the breasts o f all. And when thdy had tasted the 
nectar and delightful ambrosia, then at length the sire of gods 
and men addressed them: “  Hear me, illustrious children of 
Earth and Heaven, that I  may speqk what my spirit within 
my breast prompts me to speak. For now a very long space* 
are we fighting, each in opposition to other, concerning victory

* ’.Neath the earth.] i. e. in Erebus. See below, 669.
’  Here we have the battle-field. The sons of Cronus occupy 

Olympus, the Titatls, Othrys: between which on the south, and 
Olynnpus on the north, Jay Thessaly and its wide plains, hot un
marked to after ages by tokens of a gigantic contest, in the rocks 
rent and the traces of earthquakes that are visible throughout it. 
V- Letmep.

* iUa rrXtlovQ svMvrevQ. i. e. nXttouf n Imavrovc. See Matt. 
Gr. Gr. § 455, 4 .' So “  amplius”  is used without “ quam” in Latin, 
Amplius sunt sex menses.

* Compare here,' as W olf suggests, II. XV. 413; xii- 436, iwi Zsa 
fLaxn rsraro irroKtydi rt.

‘  Goettling suggests, for rrapeaxi^ir, referring it to
the gods mentioned in 640 and 626.

* A very long space.} i. e. tixa irXtiov  ̂ iviavroig, 636. As also 
ijuara iravT<t stands here for ovvixime in thit, passage.

'  D
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and power, all our days, the Titan gods and as many of 
us as are sprung 'from Cronus. '  Now do ye show against 
the Titans in deadly fight both mighty force and hands in
vincible, in gratitude for our mild loving-kindness, namely, 
after how many sufferings ye came back again to the light, 
from afflictive bondage, through our counsels,' from the murky 
gloom.”  Thus he spake; and him again the blameless Cottus 
addressed in answer: “  Excellent Lord, thou dost not tell 
things unlearnt by u s ; but we too are aware that thy wisdom 
is excellent, and excellent thine intellect, and that thou hast 
been to the immortals an averter of terrible destruction." And 
back again, from harsh, bonds, have we come from the murky 
darkness, through thy thoughtful care, O royal son of Cronus, 
having experienced treatment unhoped-for." Wherefore also 
now with stedfast purpose and prudent counsel we will pro
tect thy might in dread conflict, fighting with the Titans in 
stout battles.”  Thus spake.he: and the gods, givers o f good, 
applauded, when* they had heard his speech: and their spirit 
was eager for battle still more than before, and they stirred 
up unhappy® strife all o f them, female as well as male, on that 
day, both Titan gods, and n» many as had sprung from Cro
nus, and they whom Jove sent up to light from Erebus,'* be
neath the earth, terrible and strong. Having overweening force. 
From the shoulders o f these a hundred hands outsprung to 
all alike, and to each fifty heads grew from their shoulders 
.over their sturdy limbs. They then were pitted® against the

* Through our counsels.] W o lf  considered this line spurious. 
But hlieripag Sid /SovXdg was necessary to show by whose loving-kind
ness the Centimani were released from their bondage beneath the 
earth. V . Lennep.

"  dpric.— Kovipdlo. Some would read 'Aptvg or 'Apeog here, but 
^prjg is used similarly, Horn. ll . xviii. 10, dprjg aXKTijpa yevsaBai. 
A s to the objection to a masc. adjective with dpijg, we have below, 
in ver. 696, Sipubg dvrfiri- So also GrjXvg Upatt-

® Unhappy.] dpiyaprov, unenvied, not an object o f envy ; from 
d and fieyaipio, always joined with unfortunate or mournful objects. 
11. ii. 420 ; Odyss. xi. 400 ; Hecub. Eurip. 191. See Butraann, 
Lexilog. pp. 410-11, ptyaipu). dpkyaprog. Heyne conjectures that 
line 664, and those following, are a fragment from an old Titano- 
machia. , . .

* ’^pkjSeaftv. Some read here the Ion. genitive ’Epsjitva^t. But 
Butmann prefers 'Epi^iafi.

® KariaTaOev. Stetere Titanibus oppositi. Eurip. Here. Fur. 
1168, if  iroXtpov vpXv Kci pax^jv KaGiararau
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Titans in deadly combat, bolding bnge* rOcks in their stOrdy 
hands., But the Titans on the other side made strong their 
squadrons with alacrity,-and both parlies were showing work 
o f hand and force at the same time, and the boundless sea re
echoed terribly, and earth resounded loudly, and broad heaven 
groaned, being shaken, and vast Olympus was convulsed from 
its b^e under the violence o f the immortals,^ and a severe 
quaking came to murky Tartarus,® namely, a hollow sound of 
countless chase of feet, and o f strong batfle-strokes: to such 
an extent, I  ween, did they hurl groan-causing weapons. And 
the voice of both parties reached to starry heaven, as they 
cheered: for they came together with a great war-cry.

Nor longer, in truth, did Jove restrain his fury, but then 
forthwith his heart was filled with fierceness, and he began 
also to exhibit"* all his forcethen , I  wot, from heaven and 
from Olympus together he went forth lightening continually: 
and the bolts close together with thunder and lightning flew®

* iiktpaTovQ: Huge. Cf; Hesiod, Theog. 786 ; Sc. 422; Horn. 
Od. ix. 243 x. 88. See Butmann, Lexil. pp- SSl-r-SS?.

* piiry Sir’ a9av&Tm>, A b impetu deorum. So avijitDV piitai, 
violence of the winds. Ivoms «  /Sapfta —  voS&v f  aiirtla, k. t.X. 
Tt is here apparently epexegetic of tvoetc, a severe quaking, to wit, 
a hollow sound.

* This fine description of the nether world, being shaken by the 
conflict above it, is imitated by Virg. .dEn. viii. 248—246,

Haud secus ac si qUh penitus vi terra dehisoens ,
Infernas reseret sedes, et regna recludat 
Pallida, Dls invisa, superqne immane barathrum 
Cernatur, trepidentque immisso lumine Manes.

Ovid, Met. V . 856— 358,'
Inde tremit tellus, et rex pavet ipse silentfim 
Ne patent, latoque solum, retegatur hiatu,
IramiSsusque dies trepidantes terreat Umbras.

Compare also Lucan, vi. 743, Immittam ruptis Titana cavemis, Et 
subito feriere die. Cf. Milt. Par. Lost, vi. 867, Src.

* And he began also.] Compare Milton, Par. Lost, vi- 853—855,
“  Yet half his strength he put not forth, but check’d 

His thunder in mid volley, for he meant 
Not to destroy, but root them out of heaven.”

It -is to be observed how low the heathen conception of Divinity is, 
compared with the Christian. The Messiah has a superabundance, 
Jupiter scarce a sufficiency, of might. See Robinson.

‘  iKTap is from W .  $v voHovto, flew in>such wise as not to miss 
their mark. dXv(p6itivtti is the same as liXv^dZm. Scut. 275.

D 2

    
 



36 HESIOD. 691— 712.

duly from his sturdy hand, whirling a sacred flash, in fre
quent* succession, while all-around life-giving Earth was 
crashing in conflagration, and the immense forests on all 
sides crackled loudly with fire. A ll land was boiling, and 
Ocean’s streams, and the barren sea: warm vapour was cir
cling the earth-born Titans, and the incessant blaze reached 
the divine dense-atmosphere,* whilst flashing radiance o f 
thunderbolt and lightning was bereaving their eyes o f sight, 
strong heroes though they were. Fearful heat likewise pos
sessed Chaos:* and it seemed, to look at, face to face, with 
the eye, and to hear the sound with the ear, just as i f  earth 
and’ broad heaven from above were threatening to m eet: (for 
such an exceeding crash would have arisen from earth falling 
in ruins, and heaven dashing it down from above.) Such a 
din there rose when the gods clashed in strife. The winds 
too at the same time were stirring up quaking and dust to
gether, thunder and lightning and smoking bolt, shafts o f  the 
mighty Jove ; and they were^ bearing shout and battle-cry 
into the midst, one of another, then a terrible noise o f dread
ful strife was roused, strength o f prowess was put forth, and 
the battle was inclined : but tjefore that time assailing one an
other, they were fighting* incessantly in stern conflict. Now.

* rap<l>ees, {rapfie, rpl0«, to thicken,) frequentes. II. xi. 387; Od. 
xxii. 2t6.

* The divine atmosphere.] i. e. the clouds and darkness of the 
storm. Cf. II. V . 864; xvii. 644, where d^p is used in a like sense. 
Cf. Theog. 9, supra.

’  Xdof stands here for the wide void beneath the earth, betwixt 
it and the bottom of Tartarus. Cf. 724, 740, 814. Graevius, in his 
Lect. Hesiodem, says that Chaos is often used for the abode of the 
infernal gods,•quoting Plutarch, and Ovid, Slet. x., where Orpheus 
addresses Pluto and Proserpine : *

'  , Per ego haec plena timoris,
Per Chaos hoc ingens, vastique silentia regni.

So also Statius uses Chaos, and also Aristoph. Av. 182-3: 
did Trie itoXttaQ Trjg aXKorpiae, Kai rov

' Twv prfpiuv rijv Kvioaav oia^op^orcrc.
And an old interpreter on St. Luke, xvi.,26, explains xaspa peya, 
(which divided Dives from Lazarus,) Chaos magnum, tiaaro S' 
avra—<!)f ote. Compare Od. v. 281, for a like construction ; and 
for the imperf. iriXvaTO, after tic 'ore, see Odyss. xxi- 406, <uc or 
aviip— erdvvaae. Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 508, b.

■* ipdxovTo—o'i 6eoi, “  that is to say: ”  as contradistinguished from 
old* dp’ ivl 9rpwT0t(Tt.
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the others, I  Wot, among the first ranks roused the keen fight, 
Cottus, Briareus, and G-yes insatiable in war, who truly were 
hurling from sturdy hands three hundred rocks close upon 
each other, and they had overshadowed the Titans with mis
siles, ?ent them ’neath the broad-wayed earth, and bound them 
in irksome bonds, (having conquered them with their hands, 
over-haughty though they were,) as far beneath under earth ̂  
as heaven is from the earth, for equal is the space from earth 
to murky Tartarus. F or nine nights and’ days also would a 
brazen anvil be descending from the heaven, and come on the 
tenth to the earth: and nine days as well as nights again 
would a brazen anvil be descending from the earth, to reach 
on the tenth to Tartarus.® Around it moreover a brazen fence ® 
has been forged : and about it Night is poured in three rows 
around the neck; but above spring the roots o f  Earth and 
barren Sea. There, under murky darkness, the Titan g od s ' 
lie hidden^ by the counsels o f  cloud-compelling Jupiter in a 
dark, drear place, where are^ the extremities o f  vast Earth. 
These may not go forth, for Neptune has placed above them 
brazen gates, and a wall goes round them on both sides.® There 
dwell G-yes, and Cottns, and high-spirited Briareus, faithful

’  Horn- (II. viii. 16) Says that Tartarus is r6aaov h>ep9' Athio, Smv 
oipavog iar dvb yairit, a variation from Hesiod’s account,-as making 
a deeper space beneath the earth, unless Homer lOoked on Hades 
as a part of the earth. Homer, too, II. i. 590— 594, makes the distance 
from heaven to earth less than Hesiod does here (722). But the 
poets followed their fancy on these matters. See Virg. .$n . vi. 577,

Turn Tartarus ipse
Bis patet in prseceps tantum, tenditque sub umbras,

' Quantus ad setherium coeli suspectus Olyrapum.
* Hesiod endeavours to give an exhct account of the distances

from heaven to earth, and from earth to Tartarus. Throw an anvil 
from heaven, and it will reach earth on the tenth day after. Just 
so, if thrown from earth through the void beneath, the same anvil 
will take as many more days to reach Tartarus. '

Compare Virgil, .®n. vi. 549— 554; Milton, Par. Lost, ii. 648; 
both of whom also speak of this wall as threefold.

‘  So Virg. M n- vi. 581,
Hie genus antiquum Terrse, Titania proles,
Fulmine dejecti fundo volvuntur in imo.

* Either we must read here nlXwp' «s  eoyara yo/ijc; or take iaxara 
as referred to Ttrnwc, and in apposition to it, as in Persse ^ sch . i. 
(Blomf.) This option is pointed out by Goettling.

* For the irregular elision o f« in mpoixeitu, cf. 678, xspioxe.
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guards o f  aegis-bearing Jove. A n d  there are the sources and 
boundaries o f  dusky Earth, o f  murky Tartarus, o f  barren 
Sea, and starry Ileaven, all in their order: boundaries op
pressive and gloomy, w hich  also even gods abhor, a vast 
chaspi,' not even for a whole round o f a year would one reach 
the pavement, after having first been within the g a tes : but 
hurricane to hurricane would bear him onward® hither and 
thither, distressing him, and dreadful even to immortal gods 

•is this prodigy, and there the dread abodes o f  gloom y N ight 
stand shrouded in dark clouds. In  front o f  these the son o f  
Impetus stands and holds® broad Heaven, with his head and 
unwearied ■ hands, unmovedly, where Night and D ay also 
drawing nigh are wont to salute each other,^ as they cross the 
vast brazen threshold. The one is about to go down within, 
whilst the ofher cofnes forth abroad, nor ever doth the abode 
constrain both w ith in ; but constantly one at any rate being 
outside the dwellipg, wanders oyer the earth, while the other 
ggain being within the abode, awaits ® the season o f  her j  ourney, 
until it com e; the one having a far-seeing light for m en-on- 
the-earth, and the other, destructive Night; having Sleep, the 
brother o f  Death, in its hands, being shrouded in hazy mist.®

A n d  there the sons o f  obscure N ight hold their habitation. 
Sleep and Death, dread g od s : nor ever doth the bright sun , 
look upbn them with his rays,'' as he ascends the heaven, or

* yavfta Robinson quotes Milton, Par. Lost, ii. 932'—938;'
A  vast vacuity : all unawares, &c.. 1 ___ 1 i ______ I'J,.;. ___i  l:l.' ® vpt> for used in like sense, Horn. II. vi. 846 ; Od.
xix. 6k V. Lennep.

® iX^r is the reading of almost all M SS. V . Lennep defends it 
by II, XX. 531, irvkae ever’, where the Schol. explains the middle 
voice, KarixH He observes that there is but one instance
(II. xi. 272) of at cut off" before a vowel in a similar case. Some 
suggest that we should read fyero, imperfect, “  tenendum accepit,”  
supporting it by the use of irpoahtrrov, (749,) “  compellare solent.”  

For this passing salutation, of, Horn. Od. x;. 82, 89i voi/ilva woi- 
ftrjv dasXdwv, r* t^tXdutv vtraKOVĤ

s liljivu otiriij oSov, iar &v tKi/rat is equivalent to /ii/iva 
lar' &y ij <5pa iKtfTai, K. t.

® So Horn. II. xiv. 231; Virg. jEn. vi. 278, Et consanguineus lethi 
sopor. Hesiod (Theog. 202) has made Sleep and Death the children 
of Night, and so we have their abodes nighest his in ver. 758, 759.

I Clericus refers this passage to Horn. Od. xi. 15— 18 as its source. 
But, as Van Lennep observes, both probably followed a common 
and earlier , original. •
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descends from the heaven. O f whom indeed the one tarries 
on the earth and the broad surface o f the sea, silently and 
soothingly to m en; hut o f  the other, iron is the heart, and 
brazen is his ruthless soul within his breast; and whomsoever 
o f  men he may have first caught, he holdeth: and he is hos
tile even to immortal gods. There in the front stand the re
sounding * mansions o f  the infernal god, o f mighty Hades, 
and awful* Persephone besides ;,and a fierce dog keeps guard 
in front, a ruthless doff; and he has an evil trick : those who 
enter he fawns upon with his tail and both ears* alike, yet he 
suffers them not to go forth back agmn, but lies in wait and 

• devours whomsoever he may have caught going forth without 
the gates o f  strong Hades and dread Persephone. There foo 
dwells a goddess Odious to immortals, dread Sty^, eldest 
daughter o f  back-flowing^ Ocean: and apai't from the gods 
she inhabits renowned dwellings vaulted by huge rocks; and 
round about on all sides they are strengthened to Heaven by 
silver columns. And seldom goes the fleet-footed daughter o f  
Thaumas, Iris, on a message® over the broad back o f  the sea,® 
namely, when haply strife and quarrel shall have arisen among 
the immortals: and whosoever, I  wot, o f  them that hold Olym
pian dwellings, utters falsehood, then also Jove^ is wont to 
send Iris to bring from far in a golden ewer the great oath o f  
the gods, the renowned water, cold as it is, which also runs'

’ According to Hesiod, beneath the boundaries Of Earthj and 
over Tartarus, were the halls of Hades, called because
high ceiled or vaulted. V. Lennep.

2 Eirairijc. Cf. Butmann, Lexib sub vo<3- afvoc, (pp. 62, 63,) 
who would read |ir’ aivii— ivi being taken as an adverb, m&reover.

. ’  Both ears.] This dog appears to be the Cerberus of ver. 311, 
though there called irEvripcovraKs^aXoe. V . Lennep suggests that 
the “ both ears ”  may be understood of each several head.

Atj/oppoov, (II. xviii. 399; Od._xx. 65,) an epithet of the ocean, 
which, to the Homeric and Hesiodean mind, encircled earth and 
flowed back into itself.

* dyycXitic is a genitive governed by vuiktlTca, of the same class 
of constructions as TTpijiTffeiv 83ou. GoettUng. Compare 11. iii. 206, 
and Butmann, Lex. p. 14, on that passage.

® Styx is represented dwelling afar from the rest of the gods, so 
, far that rarely does Iris penetrate thither; and then only when an 
oath is to be administered to gods, to ptit an end to strife.

 ̂ Zeif St Tt is the apodosis to lines 782, 783- t'Trtpi'̂ , “  is wont to 
send,” the aorist for the present.— O f th§ Styx as the oath of the 
gods, see Horn. Od. v. 185; II. ii. 755; Virg) A n . vi. 323, 324.
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down from a steep and lofty  rock ; but in abundance beneath 
the roomy Earth flows a branch o f Ocean from the sacred 
river through black N ig h t ; and a tenth portion has been 
assigned * to it. In nine portions indeed, rolling around 'Earth 
and also the broad back o f  the Sea with silver whirlpools, he 
(Ocean) falls into the br in e ; but the other one part flows forth 
from ia rock, a great bane to the gods. W hosoever o f  im- 
njortals that occupy the top o f  snowy Olympus, shall have 
offered o f  this* as a libation, and sworn over it a false oath, 
lies breathless until the completion o f a year,* nor ever comes 
near the repast o f  nectar and ambrosia, but also lies breath
less and speechless on a strown couch, and a baneful stupor 
over-shrouds him. But when he'has fulfilled his malady until 
the full year, then another after another severer trouble suc
ceeds fo r  him. A nd for nine years he is parted from the ever- 
living gods; nor ever does he m ix with them in council nor 
in  feasts for nine whole years; but in the tenth he mingles 
again in the assemblies^ o f  the gods immortal, who occupy 
Olympian dwellings. Such a grave oath, I  wot, have the 
gods made the imperishable' water o f  Styx, that ancient wa
ter, which also runs through a very rugged tract. There 
too are the sources and boundaries o f  dusky Earth, and murky 
Tartarus, and barren Sea, and starry Heaven, a ll in o rd er ; 
boundaries oppressive a n d ' gloomy, which also even gods ab
hor. And there are gleaming® gates and a brazfen threshold, 
unshaken and fixed upon far-extending foundations, self
growing ; and before it, outside o f all the gods, beyond gloomy 
Chaos, the Titans dwell. But the famed allies® o f  loud-:

’ The poet states that a tenth portion of Ocean’s waters has been 
assigned to this branch, the Styx, and in ver. 790— 792, explains the 
distribution more fully. Arvia (iiotpas, sc.) must probably (as V . 
Lennep suggests) be construed adverbially, for tiXtypsvoc can 
scarcely be taken in an active sense.

* T7]v, i. e. ravrrjv r^v 2rayd. Guietus. ,
® Goettling thinks, after comparing ver. 799, that TereKeaftkyov tl{ 

IvutvTov means the year of eight ordinary years.
* tipiag. Goettling. fipaig. Lehrs. I f  the former reading is pre

ferred, the accusative will be governed by M  in iirt/ttoytTcu. tipia, 
not tipa, is the Boeotian form. Goettling.

‘  fiappaptm, gleaming.] The adjective is so explained in II. iii. 
126 ; xiv. 273 : xvii. 594 ; xviii. 48 ; xxii. 441. V. Letmep.

* Famed allies.] Bm reus, who is mentioned as'one of these, is’ 
probably the same as oxlgeon (see II. i. 403). See also Smith’s Diet.-
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crashing Jove inhabit dwellings under the foundations o f the 
Ocean, namely, Cottus and Gyes. Briareus indeed, for his 
part, strong as he was, deep-sounding Earth-shaker made his 
son-in-law, and gave him to wife his daughter Cymopolia.

But when Jove had driven the Titans out from Heaven, 
huge Earth bare her -youngest-born son, Typhoeus,* by the 
embrace o f  Tartarus, through golden Aphrodite. ■ Whose 
bands, indeed, are apt for deeds on the score o f strength, and 
untUing the feet o f  the strong g o d ; and from his shoulders 
there were a hundred heads o f a serpent, a fierce dragon, play
ing with dusky* tongues, and from the eyes ia his wondrous 
heads fire sparkled beneath the brow s; whilst from all his 
heads fire was gleaming, as he looked keenly. In all his ter
rible heads, too, were voices sending forth every kind of sound 
ineffable. For one While indeed they would utter sounds, sO 
as for the gods to understand,® and at another time again the 
voice o f  a  loud-bellowing bull, untameable in force, and proud 
in utterance; at another time, again, that o f  a lion possessing 
a daring spirit; at another yet again tAey would sound like to 
whelps, wondrous to hear; and at another he would hiss, and 
the lofty mountains resound. And, in sooth, then would there 
have .been done a deed past remedy, and he, even he, would 
have reigned over mortals and immortals, unless, I  wot, the 
sire of gods and.^men had quickly observed him. Harshly

Gr. and R . Ant. p. 24, B. V . Lenliep enumerates various passages 
from Latin poets, where Briareus is the enemy, not the ally, of J ove. 
Virg. iEn. x. 665 ; Her. Od. I II . iv. 69 ; Ov. Fast. iii. 805, &c.

* Typhoeus.l Cf. 307. We find iEsch. Prom. V . 353, &c., cor
responding in his account of Typhoeus with Hesiod, ver. 824-^826, 
eKaroyKapjjvov irpog ^iav xupoiipevovtvijiMva Bovpov, and in 371, roiov 
St Topuf i^avaZtau Sippoig dffXdrow jiiXeai Trvjtvvoov tdXrig, .
It appears, from these descriptions, that Typhaon^ or Typhoeus, 
was a wind of a fiery nature, to describe which he is imaged with 
“  fiery eyes.”  V. Lennep.

’  XtXtixiiorte. Either the masc. participle is here used with « -  
ijiaXal, (as in Horn. II. viii. 455, where we have vXjiyivre iitpavv<ji, 
said of Minerva and Juno, and in Hesiod, Op. et D . 199, TrpoXtvSvr 
dvOpiivovg AlSwg Kai Nt/ievif,) or we must take it as a case of the 
axrifia irppe to ati/taivoptvoy, of which see Matt. Gr. Gr. 5 434, obs. 
p. 715. For the word XtXtixySrte, see Butm. Lexil. p. 546, note.

® &(TTt 6foi(n awtiutv. Understand t t̂Xvai, with Heyne, “  Ut diis 
intdUgere liceret.”  Thus it appears Typhoeus spoke the language 
of the gods, specimens of which, as varying from man’s langti^e, 
Goettling collects. Horn. II, i. 403 j xiv. 2£>1 j xx. 74; Od. x. 304, o:e.
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then he thundered, and heavily, and terribly the earth re
echoed around; and the'broad heaven above, and the sea, and 
streams o f ocean, and the abysses o f  earth. But beneath his 
immortal feet* vast Olympus trembled, as the king uprose, 
and earth groaned beneath. A nd the heat from both** caught 
the dark-coloured sea, both o f the thunder and lightning, and 
fire from the monster, the heat arising from the thunder-storms, 
winds, and burning lightning. A n d  all earth and heaven and 
sea were boiling; and huge billows roared around the shores 
about and around, beneath the violence o f  g od s ; and unal
layed quaking arose. Pluto trembled, monarch over the dead 
beneath ; and the Titans under Tartarus, standing about Cro- 
nus,3 trembled also, on account o f  the unceasing tumult and 
dreadful contention. But Jove, when in truth he had raised 
high^ his wrath, and had taken his arms, his thunder and 
lightning, and smoking bolt, leapt up, and smote him from 
Olympus, and scorched* all-around aU the wondrous heads o f 
the ^rrib le  monster.

But when at length he had quelled it, after having smitten 
it with blows, the monster fell down lamed, and huge Earth 
groaned. But the flame from the lightning-blasted noonster® 
flashed forth in the mountain-hollows, hidden and rugged, 
when he was stricken, and much was the vast earth burnt and 
melted by the boundless vapour, like as pejvter,** heated by the

* iToaai S’ 8>r. Robinson here compares Milton, Par. Lost, vl. 
832— 834,

“  Under his burning wheels 
The stedfast empyrean shook throughout, •
All but the throne itself of God.”

® The heat from both.] Jupiter and Typhoeus. So thinks V . 
Lennep, who considers ver. 846 as an explanation of Sl5, the (Kav/ia) 
vprioTripbiv r’ dw/auv r explaining more clearly Kavfia irvpbc airo toio 
■/reXdpov, and Kcpavvov OXeyeBovroc the foregoing fihovrrji ri .tmpo^ije 
Tf. Goettling refers dp^orspiev to Olympus and Terra, 842, 843.
,  * Compare Horn. II. xiv. 274, /idprypoi S>a’ o'i eVfpBe ffcoi, Kpavov 

iovng. 279, roig 'Yvoraprapiove, o" Tiryveg icaXiovTac.
. * V . Lennep traces a kindred between xapa, xopirti, jcopvg, KopvpS, 

KopBvg, KopBiu), (II. ix. 7,) and KopBvva.
* fjrptve for iurpijae. Cf. Butm, Lexil. p. 484, and Grammar.
* Toio avaKTog. dva^, signifying primarily a king or prince, is 

here taken for what is special of its kind. CUrieus.
'  Kaaairepog, plumbum candidum. _ Van Lennep explains that 

two operations are he^e'indicJrted, viz. the one, the pewter melted
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art o f youths, and by  the well-bored'm elting-pit; or iron,t 
which is the hardest o f metah, subdued in the dells o f  the ' 
mountain by blazing fire, melts in the sacred earth beneath 
the hands of Vulcan. So, I  wot, was earth melted in the 
glar6 o f burning fire. Then, troubled in spirit, he hurled 
him into wide Tartarus.

Now from Typhoeus* is the strength o f  winds moist-blow
ing, except the south-west, the north, and Argestes,' and Ze
phyr, who also indeed are a race from the gods, a great bless
ing to mortals. But the others, being random gusts, breathe 
over the sea. A n d these in truth falling upon the darksome 
deep, rage with baneful hurricane, a great hurt to mortals; 
and now here, now there they blow, and scatter barks, and 
destroy sailors: nor is there any succour from ill to men, who 
encounter them on the ocean. But these t^ain even o’er the 
boundless flowery earth spoil the pleasant works o f  earth- 
born men, filling them with dust and wearisome uproar. 
But when, I  wot, the blessed gods had fulfilled their labour, 
and contended with the Titans perforce on the scwe o f  hon
ours,^ then it w as,T  say, that they urged far-seeing Jove, by 
the advice o f  Earth, to rule and reign over immortals: and 
he duly distributed honours amongst them.

And Jupiter, king o f  the gods, made Metis* first his w ife ; 
Metis, most wise o f  deities as well as mortal men. But when 
now at length she was about to give birth to Minerva, gleam- ,

or fused in a  vessel having an aperture suitable for the purpose, 
and operated upon by youths; the other, the melting out of veins 
of iron, described by Pliny, N . H. xxxiv. c. 14, s. 41, which was 
carried on in woody valleys, where there was plenty of fuel, 
ev xOovi Siy means simply a furrow of the earth, into which the 
melted iron might run. Compare 2 Chron. iv. 17-

‘ Typhoeus is represented as the father of winds, which are dis
tinct from those mentioned in ver. 378, &c., as the children of Astrseus 
and Aurora. The progeny of Typhoeus, unlike that of Astrmus, 
are uncertain gusts, hurtful alike to mariners ^nd husbandmen, to 
land and sea.

* On the score of honours.] nfi&tav, (ivexa, sc.,) the contest being 
whether the Cronidse or the Titans should have these honours.

’  Metis, (“  prudentia,”) daughter of Ocean, (cf. Theog. 358,) 
was a fitting choice for Jupiter, as a new sovereign. Apollodorus 
and the Scholia tell us that Metis had the property of assuming 
various shapes; and that Jove persuaded her to transform herself 
into such a shape that he could without difficulty swallow her; and 
fiiat so Minerva might spring, not from Melif, but from his bead.
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ing-eyed goddess, then it was that having by  deceit beguiled 
her mind with flattering words, he placed her within his own 
belly by  the advice o f  Earth, and q f starry Heaven. 'F or 
thus they persuaded him, lest other o f  overliving gods should 
po^ess* sovereign honour in the room o f  Jove. F or o f her 
it was fated that wise children should be born : first the 
glancing-eyed Tritonian m aiden,' having equal might and 
prudent, counsel w ith  her sire,; and then, I  ween^ she was 
going to give-birth-to a son, as king o f  gods and men, with 
an overbearing spirit, but that in sooth Jove deposited her 
first in his own belly, that the goddess might indicate to him 
both good and bad.* , N ext he wedded bright Themis,'' who 
bare the Hours, Eunomia, Died, and blooming Peace, who 
care for their works for mortal m en ; and the Parcse,* to whom 
counselling Jove gave most honour, Clotho, Lachesis, and 
Atropos, who also give to men good and evil to possess. And 
Eurynome,* daughter o f  Ocean, having a very lovely form, 
bare him the fair-cheeked Graces,^ Aglaia, and Euphrosyne, 
and winsome T halia ; from whose eyelids als6 as they gazed

'  This line gives another reason for the act of Jupiter, viz. that 
Metis might never again bear a child; it having been fated that 
the next-bom should reign in place o f  Jove.
'  ̂ IxV' The conjunctive is used, because the fact remains in the 
poet’s day. Goettling,

* Both good and bad.] Clericus compares Genesis iii. 5, to 
prove that this phrase is meant as an exhaustive division of all 
things.

Themis.] See ver. 135. Pausanias also describes her as the 
mother of the Hours, and notes the statues o f  Themis and the Hours 
in the temple of Juno at Elis, v. 17, 1. “  Good laws,” justice,
“  and peace,” insure the fruits of the earth, and the tpya of which 
another poem of Hesiod treats, in their seasons. Respecting the 
Horae and their functions, see Theoc. Idyll, i. 150 ; xv. 103; Mosch. 
ii. 160; Ovid, Met. ii. 25.

‘  Since Hesiod has given the Parcae other parentage at ver. 215, 
Robinson thinks that fioipas must be governed by i>ptvovm, in the 
sense of the Hours making man’s lot happy. This seems preferable 
to disowning the lines, though unapproved by* 'V. Lennep.

® Eurynome (cf. 338, and Horn. II. xviii. 399) had a  temple at 
Phigalea in Arcadia., Pausan, viii. 41, § The most ancient wor
ship of the Graces was at Orchomenus. Pausan. ix. 35 and 38, § 1. 
Horn. II. xviii. 382, mentions one Grace as the wife o f Vulcan, and 
we find hy the Theog. 9i5, that this Was Aglaia.

’  O f the beauty of the Graces we read in Horace, Od. I. iv. 6, 
Junctseque nymphis ^ratiae decentes; and Theoc. xvi. ad fin. •
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dropped Love, unnerving limbs, and sweetly too look they 
under their brows. But he came to the couch o f much- 
nourishing Demeter, who bare Aim white-armed Proserpine} 
her whom Pluto ravished from her mother: and sage Jupiter 
gave her.* And next he was enttlhoured o f beautiful-haired 
Mnemosyne, o f  whom were born to him the Muses nine,* 
with-golden-fillets, to whom festivals, and the delight o f  song, 
are Wont to be a pleasure.

But Apollo and Artemis, rejoicing-in-arrows, a lovely off
spring beyond all the heavenly-beings, Latona*. in sooth 
brought forth, after union in love with ®gis-bearing Jove. 
And last made he blooming Juno his spouse. She bare Hebe, 
and Mars, and Lucina, havipg been united in love with the 
king o f gods and men. But ’ by himself, from his head, he 
produced glancing-eyed Tritonis,* fierce, strife-stirring, army-  ̂
leading, unsubdued, and awful, to whom dins, and wars, and 
battles are a delight. And Juno,® without having been united 
in love, brought forth famous Vulcan, and put out all her 
strength, and strove with her husband; Vulcan, distinguished 
ifi arts from amongst all the heaven-bom.

But from Amphitrite and the loud-roaring Earth-shaker 
sprang great and, widely-powerful Triton,® who occupies the

' ISioKe. Concessit ut raperet. Clericm.
* Mnemosyne, mother of the Muses." Cf. 54. The first mention 

of the fillets, -which were the earliest head-dress of Greek women, 
is Horn. II. xvii. 62. Goettlmg. Cf. Pindar, Pyth. iii. 158; Isthm- ■ 
ii. 2.

* Compare Horn. II. i. 9 ; xxi. 499, 606 ; Od. vi. 106 ; Calliip. H , 
in Del. 291. The mention of Xatona as wife of Jove before Juno, 
whom Jove took last to wife, (921,) shows that Hesiod was un
aware of Juno’s wrath against her rival, and Latona’s consequent 
wanderings.

‘  Tpttoyivna, either from Tpirci, “  caput,”  (compare “ Capita,”  
Ov, Fast. iii. 837,) or from a river in Bceotia.

* Juno, as sole parent of Vulcan, is recognised hy Servius on 
A'.n. viii. 454, and such was the received opinion of the Greeks, from 
whom Homer diflers,‘1;il. i. 572; Od. viii. 312,) in making him the 
son of Jupiter and Juno. V. Lmnep.

'  Triton is unmentioned by Homer, hut we leam from Herod, 
iv. 179, that he appeared to Jason before the Argonautic expedition. 
Cf. Pindar, ^ t h .  iv. 22, seq.; A p ^ .  Rhod. iV. 269,284,1552, where, 
as here, he is called lipufSttie- ^ O re  seems to be some connexion 
between his name and the “  buccina," or concha, which the Latin 
po^ts give him. Ov. Met. i. 833; M i.  x. 269,
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depth p f the sea, and inhabits golden houses * beside his dear 
moAter and his royal sire, being a terrible god. T o  shield
piercing Mars, however, Cytherea .bare Fear and Terror, 
forraidable deities, even they who route dense phalanxes of 
men in, horrid war, w ith  the help o f  city-spoiler M ars;^ and 
Harmonia, whom high-spirited Cadmus made his spouse.

Then to Jove, I  wot, Maia,® daughter o f  Atlas, bare glori
ous Hermes, herajd o f  immortals, having ascended his holy 
couch. A nd to him, in sooth, Semele,^ daughter o f  Cadmus, 
bare an illustrious son, even jocund Bacchus, after union in 
love, mortal though, she was, an immortal. But now both are 
deities. And Alcmena, after union in love w ith cloud-com- 
-pelling Jove, bare Hercules-the strong.

But Vulcan, far-famed, drippled god, took to wife blooming 
.Aglaia, youngest o f  the Graces. A n d  Bacchus, o f  golden 
hair, took for his blooming bride auburn-tressed Ariadne, 
daughter o f  Minos. A n d  her the son o f  Cronus made im
mortal,® and unsusceptible o f  old age for him. And. fair- 
ankted Alcmena’s valiant son, mighty Hercules, having ac
complished grievous' toils, made Hebe, daughter o f  mighty 
Jove and Juno-with-golden-sandals, his bashful w ife in snowy 
Olympus:® happy Aero, w ho having achieved a great work,

* for S&fiaTa, by Apocope. Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 89, ad fin.
These dwellings are mentioned by Horn. II. xiii. 20, as being at 
.®gse,  ̂ _ ■ _

“ So Terror and Fear are occupied -with Mars and Minerva in 
II. iv. 440,. and in Hesiod, Scut. Here we find them near the 
chariot, and yoking the horses of Mars, 195, 463. By $o^of too 
with Mars and Enyo, die seven chiefs swear. jEsch. S. c. Thet>. ■45.

® Next in order come the offspring of Maia, Semele, and Alc
mena, mistresses of Jove, the first a nymph, the second and third 
mortals. '

‘  Homer, II. xiv. 823, and Hymn in Dionys. i. 57, gives the same 
account of the parentage of Bacchus. Hesiod seems to have been 
ignorant of thefateof Semele and the fable of Bacchus having been 
enclosed in the thigh of Jupiter. V. Lennep.

“ The Latin poets (Propert. IV . xvii. 8 ; Ov. Fast iii. 510) follow 
Hesiod’s account of Ariadne’s deification. Homer, Odyss. xi. 320, 
gives ainother account, viz. that Theseus carried her to. Athens, but 
that Diana, on the accusation of Bacchus, hindered her marriage 
by causing her death.

* See Horn. Od. xi. 603,  ̂604, the last of which lines (bracketed
there in many editions) is word for word the same as ver. 952 
here. '  *
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dwells among the immortals uninjured and ageless evewnore. 
To the unwearied Sun the famous Oceanid, Perseis,* bare Circe 
and king CEletes.̂  A n d  Q3etes, son of .man-enlightening Sun, 
wedded beauteous-cheeked Idyia, daughter o f  Ocean, perfect 
river, by the will o f  the gods. But she then, subdued in love 
,through golden Aphrodite, brought forth to him fair-ankled 
Medea.

Now fare ye well, ffods dwelling in Olympian mansions ;* 
[Islands and Continents, and briny Sea w ith in ;] and now 
Olympian Muses, sweet o f  speech, daughters o f  m'gis-bearing 
Jove, sing ye the tribe o f  goddesses, as many as in truth 
having been united, though immortal, w ith mortal men, gave 
birth to children resembling gods.

Ceres, divine among goddesses, after union in delightsome 
love, bare Plutus to the hero lasius,® in a.thrice^ploughed fal^-' 
low, in the fertile country o f  Crete, a kind ffod) who goes 
over aUl the earth, and the broad surface o f  the sea; and tp 
him that has-chanced upon him, and into whose hands he may 
have come, him, I  say, he is wont to make rich, and presents 
to him much wealth. A nd to Cadmus, Harmonia,® daughter

‘ Perseis.] The same as Perse in Horn. Od. x . 136, who calls her 
own sister to CEetes. Cf. Apollon. Rhod. iv. 59. V. Lennep traces 
the myth of the Sun marrying an Oceanid from his appearing to 
sailors to rise at morn from the sea, and return to it at eve.

7  W e must here either suppose, with Van Lennep, a considerable 
omission of lines, which have slipped out before ver- 964, or, with 
Goettling, read, oltnv Sir’ ijirapol re Kal aX/wpoc IvSoBi wovtos. Most 
commentators deem this passage the beginning of a separate work 
of Hesiod.

• The same account of lasius is given in Hom. Od. v. 125, with 
the additional statement, that he Was stricken with lightning by 
Jove, for his boldness. Theocr. I ^ U  hi. 51, 52, and Ovid, Amor, 
III . X .  25, allude to this fable. The former agrees with Hesiod 
that Crete was the country of lasius.

'  iraaav. Hermann would read irao-u/, but iraaav may be re
tained, and referred to carelessness of expression. An>anacolu- 
thou follows in r<p Si rvxovri— tov S’ afviiov WtjKi, referable to the 
same. Goettling and V. Lennep agree here. W olf compares 
Theog. 1.57,'& c., 240, 283.

® Harmonia here, and Medea (992), are ranked among goddesses 
wedding mortals, probably because each was of divine parentage. 
Harmonia, the daughter of Mars And Venus, deities of the higher 
order, and Medea, of CEetes, son of Sol and an Oceanid. Har- 
monia’s children, Ino, Agave, and Autonoe, are famous for their 
jealous care for the orgies of Bacchus, tile,son of Semele, their
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o f  golden Aphrodite, bare Ino, Semele, and fair-cheeked 
Agave, and Autonoe, whom  Aristaeus of-clustering-locks 
wedded, and Polydorus in tower-circled Thebes.

But Callirhoe, daughter o f  Ocean, united to brave-hearted 
Chrysaor in union o f  all-golden Aphrodite,' bare a son the 
strongest o f  all mortals, Geryon, whom mighty Hercules slew, 
for the sake o f the trailing-fooled oxen® in island Eryfhea. 
A n d  to Tithonus Aurora® bare Memnon with-,brazen-helm, 
Ising o f  the .iEthiopiatis, and the sovereign Hemathion. But 
to Cephalus in truth she produced an illustrious son, the brave 
Phaethon,'* a man like to the gods, whom, I  wot, when youbg, 
in the tender flower o f  glorious youth, a lad, conscious but o f  

' young fancies, lalighter-loving Aphrodite. snatched up, and 
rushed away, and she made him, in her sacred fanes, her 
nightly temple-keeper, a divine Genius. A nd the daughter 
o f  CEetes, Jove-descended king, Jason,® son o f .^ son j by the

sister. Agave was the mother of Pentheus. ‘ See Theocr. x x v i.; 
Eurip. Bacchae j Ov. Met. iii. 701— 733. The husband of Autonoe, 
Aristaeus, is known ,to us through Vii^. Georg, iv. 317, &c. Van  
Lennep notes the frequent commemoration of the flowing locks of 
the gods.

* W olf doubts the correctness of the phrase \v <pik6rtiTt ’A0po5tr>jc. 
But Muetzellius quotes the same verse from a fragment o f Hesiod 
in the Schol. ad Pindar, Pyth. iv.' 35. For Chrysaor, see above at 
ver.' 287.

® jSotSv. A  case of Synizesis, or species of crasis affecting two 
syllables of the same word. Compare Op. et D . 442, 607 ; Theog. 
28, 283. In the Tragics we have Svolv and woXtHe contracted intp 
ivoiv and fleof— 6«of, - ,

® Aurora and Tithonus.] Cf. Horn. II. xi. 1 ; Od. v. 1 ;  Virg. 
Geore. i. 447 ; jEn. iv. 585 ; ix. 460. •

* This Phaethon is other than he, of whom we read as the son of 
Sol and Clymene, Ov. Met. ii., whose end was so disastrous. But 
Ovid, Met. vii. 701— 704, makes Cephalus say,

' “  Cum me cornigeris’tendentem retia cervis 
Vertice de summo semper florentis Hymetti 
Lutea mane videt pulsis Aurora tenebris,
Invitumque rapit.”

Cf. Ov. Her. Ep. iv. 93, and Pausan. I. iii. 1, quoted by Goett- 
ling, where 'H/iipa is said to have carried off Cephalus, not .Au
rora. Nw%iov (991) is the reading of some editions, others have 
fivxiov. Zalpova £lov, that is, a god of the lower order, one o f  the 
Dii Minores.

* Cf. 965, and notes there. Medeus is mentioned as M edea’s 
son by Justin, lib. xlii.’ 2. That Chfron was an approved master
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counsels o f ever-living gods, carried off from CEetes, after be 
h^d fulfilled the grievous toUs, which, beinff many in number, 
the great and overbearing king, insolent and infatuated Pelias, 
doer o f deeds o f  violence, imposed upon him. , W hich having 
achieved, after having toiled much, the son o f jEson arrived 
at lolchos, bearing in his fleet ship a dark-eyed maiden, and 
her he made his blooming bride. Yes, and she, having been 
yoked with Jason, shepherd o f  his people, bore a son Medeus, 
whom Chiron, son o f  Philyra, reared on the mountains; whilst 
the purpose o f  mighty Jove was being fulfilled. But o f the 
daughters o f  Nereus, ancient sea-god, Psamathe in di; ' 
vine among goddesses, bare Phocus • in the embrace o f igacus, 
through golden Aphrodite : and the goddess Thetis, o f the sil
ver feet, yielding to Peleus, gave birth to Achilles the lion- 
hearted, who-broke-the-ranks-of-men. .

Fair-wreathed Cytherea® too, I  wot, blending in delight
some love with the hero Anehises, bare .<®neas on the peaks 
o f  many-valleyed, woody Ida. But Circe, daughter o f  the 
Sun,.born-of-Hyperion, by the love o f  Ulysses* of-enduring- 
heart, gave birth to Agrius and blameless and strong Latinus; 
Telegonus also she bare through golden Aphrodite. Jfow 
these in truth very far in a recess o f  sacred isles,^ reigned over

in his day We find from II. iv. ?19 ; Od. xi. 831; Xenophon de 
Venatione. His cave in the mountains is men^oned by Theocr. 
Idylh vii. 149. __ _ - ' _

‘  Phocus is called, in Ov. Met. vii. 685, Juvenis Nereius.
'  ® Compare Horn. II. ii. 8 1 ^  v. 313; Hymn to Venus, 53 and

7 5 ; and, among later poets, Theocr. Idyll, i. 106, where Venus is 
taunted by D a'^nis with her intrigue with Anehises. .. .

• Thus Hesiod gives the progeny of Ulysses and Circe, which 
Homer does not. Latinus is called by Virgil, A n . xii. 164, the 
j^ndson of Sol, “  Solis avi y>ecimen,”  though elsewhere, vii. 45—47, 
he calls him the son of Faunus and a Laurentian nymph, and 
grandson of Picus. The former account (as Servius observes) 
agrees with Hesiod. The mention of Latinus and the Tyrrhenians 
shows, observes V . Lennep, that even in Hesiod’s age the filTCeks 
had some knowledge of me western peoples of Italy. Telegonus 
and his connexion with Italy is commemorated in Herat. 0(C III . 
xxix. 8, Telegoni juga pamcidae, and Epod. i. 19, Tusculi Circaea 
tangat maenia.

* There may have been scarce enough geographical knowledge 
of Italy in Greece at Hesiod’s date, to say whether it was o» was 
not an island. The peninsula might be cMled Upai on ac
count of the dwellings and pastures of tb6, gods there, (especially
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all the very far-renowned Tyrrhenians. But Calypso, divine 
among goddesses, bore to Ulysses Nausithous and Nausinous 
after uqion in delightful love. These, though immortal, hav
ing been united with mortal men, gave birth to children like 
unto the gods. A n d  now  sing ye the tribe o f  women, ye 
sweet-spoken Olympian Muses, daughters o f  aegis-bearing 
Jove.

of Sol in Sicily,) or simply because they were large islands. Cf. 
II. ii. 626. Goettling_ considers that Italy, Sicily, and the .®olian 
Islands are the isles indicated. Cf. Od. xii. 127, where Trinacria is 
said to have been the nurse of the sacred bulls of the Sun.

    
 



THE

SHIELD OF HERCULES.
A  FRAGMENT.

O r  as Alcmena,' daughter o f  Electryon,* exciter o f  peo
ples, left her home and father-land, and came to Thebes in 
the train o f  martial Amphitryon. She, I  wot, excelled the 
race o f gentler women* in' beauty and height; yea, and in 
mind indeed none did compete with her o f  _those, whom mor
tal women bare by  union with mortal men. Both from her 
head^ and from her dark eyelids breathed even such a f r a 
grance as from those o f  golden Aphrodite. Y et she e’en 
80 was wont to revere at heart her spouse, as never any o f

'  The poet may be supposed to have continued to some length 
the catalogue of women, with a preface to which the Theogony 
ends. Having spoken, perhaps, of Niobe and Semele. as of this . 
list, oi») ?ijv XcficXq— 1) <Kp he goes on to Alcmena, in the now
apparently abrupt opening of the “  Shield.”  Commentators assign 
these verses to some catalogue of women, which has been prefixed 
by some Rhapsodist. An anonymous Greek grammarian in Goett- 
ling’s edition of Hesiod, p. 108, leads us to infer that- the linesirom 
1 to 56 belong to a lost poem of Hesiod, the ’Hotoi, book iv.

—  n oiti- Instances of like comparison are, OdjrsS. vi. 102; 
M n. i-. 502, Qualis in Eurotae jugis, &c.

s HXeKTpvwvoc- The syllables Krfiv and *> coalesce in one syllable.
• Robinson compares Xenophon, Cyron. ii. 5, and Theocr. Idyll, 

xviii. 26. See also note 11 in Banks’s translation of Theocr. ad locum.
‘  Both from her head, &c.] This passage, says Robinson, may 

have suggested Virgil’s description of Venus, .®n. i. 402— 404 : 
Dixit et avertens rosed cervice refulsit,
Ambrosiseque comte divinum vjrtice odorem 
Spiravere, >

E 2 I
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gentler women * revered: though in  very truth he had by  force 
subdued and slain her noble fother, in wrath about o x e n : he 
then having left his father-land, came to Thebes, and suppli
cated* the shield-bearing Cadmeans. There dwelt he with 
his chaste spouse, apart, and without delightsome union, nor 
might he ascend the couch o f fair-ankled Alcmena, before ® 
that he had avenged the slaughter o f  the high-souled brothers 
o f  his wife, and consumedi with wasting fire the villages- o f  
warlike heroes, the .Taphians'* and Teleboans. F or so w as it 
ordered him, and the gods were witnesses to it; whose wrath 
he dreaded, and hastened with all speed to accomplish a 
great work, which was Jove’s law to him. W ith him then, 
eager for war and battle*din, the horse-spurring Boeotians, 
breathing over their shields,® the close-fighting Locrians, and 
the high-hearted Phocians. followed, and'the gallant son o f 
Alcffius headed them, glorying in' his hosts. But the sire o f  
men and gods was weaving in his mind another counsel, that 
to gods and inventive® men he m ight beget an averter o f  de
struction. So he arose from Olympus, building deceit in the 
deep o f  his heart, during-the-nighl, in  eagerness for the em
brace o f  the fair-zoned dam e; and soon he arrived at the 
Typhaonian height:’  and thence counsellor Jove drew  nigh

* 0t)\vTepaiav. A  comparative used here (as in II. viii. 520 ; Od. 
viii. 324) positively, only of 0lai and ywatKec, and therefore o f the 
fruitful or tenderer sex, as Passow observes. Cf. Arnold’s Homeric 
Lex. of Crusius.

* tKsreiKre. Supply lX0<3v from Xta-iiv before in ver. 12.
• irpiv here takes the opt. without av, because the past action- is 

represented as one which the agent, has in his thoughts. Cf. II. 
xxi. 580; M atb'Gr. Gr. J 522, b.

■* Taphius, a son of Neptune and Hippothoe, led a colony to 
Taphos, and called the people Teleboans. Baehr, at Herodot. v. 
59, concludes that the Teleboans and Taphians occimied the main
land of Western Acarnania and the adjacent isles. Some migrated 
to Italy. Cf. Ain. vii. 735- An account p f Amphitryon’s expedi
tion, in Plautus, Amphit. 50— 105, will amuse.

‘  Breathing over their shields.] weSovrcc, (dXir^ or pfvsa,) or 
^perhaps used absolutely. Liddell and Scott. Compare Statius, Ani
mus ultra thoracas anhelus.

• dXpijffrptrii', in v en tiv e so  called since the days of Prometheus
or Deucalion. Cf. Op. 82, 146. ,

t Typhaonian height.] Goettling quotes Horn. H . to Apollo, 
(306,) to show that this height was a part o f Mount Parnassus. 
Phicium, or the' Phiciap mountain, was the Rock of the Sphynx,
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to topmost Phicium. There sitting he revolved divine works 
in his mind; for the self-same night he was united in couch 
and love with the tapering-ankled 4aughter o f Electryon, and 
he satisfied^ I  ween, his longing. On the same night too, 
Amphitrybn, rouser o f  peoples, a -splendid hero, returned to 
his home, c^ter having achieved a great deed. Nor did he 
hasten to go to his servants, and shepherd hinds,* that is, be-- 
fore he had ascended the couch o f his spouse: for such eager
ness possessed the shepherd o f  his peoples at heart. And as 
when a man is glad* to have escaped ill arising out o f a severe 
disease, or even out o f hard bonds, so then, I  wot, Amphitryon, 
having brought to an end his difficult task, delightedly and 
gladly came to his own home. All-night-long* then he slept 
beside h is . modest spouse, delighting himself in the gifts o f  
golden Aphrodite. So then she, embraced by a god and by 
a man far the best o f men, in seven-gated Thebes bare twin 
sons, agreeing in nought beyond, brothers though indeed^ 
they w ere : the one inferior, the other again a far better man, 
both valiant and strong, the mighty Hercules, whom she bare 
after having been embraced by the Cloud-darkener, son o f 
Cronust but Iphiclus by Amphitryon, shaker o f spears; 
an offspring.distinct:* the one after union with mortal 
man, the other with Jupiter, son o f  Cronus, sovereign o f 
all the gods. W ho also slew Cycnus,® great-hearted son o f

not far from Thebes. The Boeotians call *1?. See Scholiast 
here, and Theog. 326.

* Amphitryon would naturally repair to his herdsmen, because in 
the heroic age the wealth of kings consisted in cattle. See Op. et 
D. 120. And-besides, he would have a further reason for an early 
visit to them, that care might be taken of the spoil which he had 
taken. GoetUing.

“ dairaariiv, adverbially used. Cf. Odyss. v. 398.
® *avvvxioe, used adverbially, as in II. ii. 2, 2 4 ; Odyss. ii. 434; 

Horace, Epod. xvi. SI, Nec vespertinus circumgemit ursus ovile.
‘  ye fi'ev seems to be equivalent to ye and to have the force of 

“  nevertheless,”  hnd is peculiar to Epic poetry.
* KeKfi/tevriv, i. q. dtaKSKpipsvjJv.
* Cycnus, a son of Mars and Pelopia, challenged Hercules to

single combat at Itone, and was killed in the conflict. Cf. ScUt. 
345, 480. It was his wont to waylay and rob sacred processions 
going to Delphi. 'ApjjnnSjjr, a patronymic curiously formed, as if  
from 'Api/c, *Apjjroc. In the next-line but one we find 'Apijv, for 
the commoner "Apti, o f which there is qn example in Horn. II. 
V . 909, >'
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M ars: for in the grove o f  the far-darting Apollo, he found 
him and his sire Mar?, insatiate o f  war, gleaming in arms, as 
^he brightness o f  burning fire, upstanding in their chariot: 
the strift steeds struck the earth, dinting it, with their hoofs, 
and the dust burnt around them, shaken violeatly beneath 
wicker* cars and hoofs o f  horses. But well-made chariots 
and seat-rims kept rattling, as the steeds sped o n : blameless 
Cycnus rejoiced, in hope that he should slay with the sword 
Jove ’s warlike son, and the charioteer, and strip him o f  his 
glorious mail. Y et Phosbus A pollo did not hear his prayers, 
for he had himself urged the mighty Hercules against him. 
Then aU the grove and altar o f  Pagasman* Apollo was flash
ing with the arms o f the fearful god, and with him self: and 
from his eyes fire as it were blazed. W ho, being mortal, 
would have had the courage to rush against him, save H er
cules and famous lolaus ? for both great strength was theirs, 
and their unvanquished hands grew * from their shoulders 
on stout llhibs. W ho then, I  ween, bespake his.charioteer, 
brave lolaus:

“  O hero Idaus,^ far dearest o f  aU mortals, surely some 
grave sin did Amphitryon sin® against the blessed immortals, 
who occupy Olympus, when he left Tiryns,® w ell-built city, 
and came to strongly-fortified Thebes, after having slain E lec- 
tryon on the score o f  the broad-browed herds; and came to 
Creon, smd long-robed Henioche,^ who, I  wot, welcomed him.

* •KXiKTolaiv is understood by Goettling in the sense of “  built,”  
not of “  wicker.”  He compares Callimach. H . in Ap. 61, o S' twXfics 
Poifiov 'AiroWtDv.

'  Goettling explains that Cycnus had built at Pagasae an altar of  
horns of captured beasts to Apollo, to propitiate him, and to depre
cate his wrath at the attacks upon his pilgrims and offerings. But 
Apollo loved Delphi more than Pagasse. -

’  Compare Theog. 152; Op. 148. IwspvKov is for iirefvKiiTav.
* See art. lolaus, Heracles, and Amphitryon, in Diet. G . and

R. Bio'g. (Smith). Thiersch supposed verses 79— 95 to be the work 
of anomer hapd, but HerUlanu pnd Goettling agres that they are 
coherent with the rest. _ _ _ .

‘  ijXiTtv. j. e. in killing Electryon, his father-in-law, in conse
quence of which he Was forced by Eurystheus to flee to, Thebes.

* TtpvvBov is from TipwBoC, (another form of Ti'ptivf, or Ti'pvc,) as 
KopivSof, 'OXvvBoe, npo(3dXtv0os.

 ̂ According to Sophocl. Antig. 1194, Eurydice,_ and not Henioche, 
was the wife of Creon, who was uncle to Amphitryon,
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and provided Mm all tMngs needful,^ as ’twas right (heff should 
to suppliants; and they honoured him the more from the heart. 
So he lived exulting with the beauteous-ankled daughter o f  
Electryon,'his spouse: and full soon when the year came 
round, we were bom, thy sire and I , alike neither in stature 
nor in thoughts. His senses Jove took from him, who left 
his own home,* and his own parents, and went forth, for the 
purpose o f  honouring the erring* Eurystheus, wretched man 
that he w as; no doubt ofttimes afterward he bewailed over 
his infatuation, in g rie f; but it is not to be recalled. Qn me, 
however, fate enjoined severe labours. But, my friend, quickly 
grasp thou now the purple reins o f  the fleet-fobted steeds, and 
rousing great courage within thy heart, drive^ straight fo r 
ward the swift chariot, and thy strong fleetJooted steeds; 
fearing not a Whit the din o f mortal-slaying Jtfars, who now 
is crying out, and raging around the sacred grove o f  Phmbus 
Apollo, far-darting king: in very ’truth, mighty though he 
be, he shall have® his fill o f war.”

A n d him in turn blameless lolaus addressed. “  Honoured ® 
lord, in very truth then the sire o f  gods and men honours thy 
head, and so does bull-voic^^ Neptune, who keeps the bat-

' The process of purification in such cases may be learnt from 
Herodot. i. 35 ; Eurip. Iph. in Taur. 949, seq .; and Apollon. Ehod. 
iv. 685^717.

* Iphicles, or Iphiclus, (he is called by both names indiscri
minately,) the. father of lolaus, seems to have been induced by 
the hope of great reward to attach himself to the side of Eurys
theus. Clericus has a long note on ver. 89, instancing frequent 
statements in Greek tragic poetry of evil purpose, &c., on the part 
of the gods, and irreverent ascription of bad attributes to them. 
But Robinson Shows that in Holy Scripture God is said to harden 
Pharaoh’s heart, to blind men’s eyes, and make their ears dull of 
hearing.^ Cf. Op. et D. 15.

® dXiTfifuyov. An Epic perf. participle for fiXm/zsivov, from dXlrtw, 
with the accent of a present participle. Cf. Od. iv. 807; II. xxiv. 157.

‘  dISftij'— Ixsrv- The infin. for imperative. Cf. Soph. El. 9; £ s c h . 
Prom. V.,711 ; and see Matt. Gr. Gr. § 546.

‘  aarai is for drai, from dw, a resolution of a before r, for the 
double a is not original, as Butmann shows in Lekil. p. 2, and p. 
142, note, in Voc. ^vndr.

• o0«iof, a term used in Homer and elsewhere, generally by the 
younger to the elder. II. vi. 518; x. 87, &c. Derived from
“  intercourse,”  or fiOaf. According to others, from 9$ioe, “  uncle,”  
or Ostos, “  divine.”  - ,

’  Taipeoe, according to Goettling, has reference to the roaring o*
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tlement o f  Thebes, and protects the city ; just as now they 
brin^ this man also Strong and mighty into thy hands, that 
tiiou mayest carry off excellent glory. But come ! put on thy 
warlike arms, that, with all speed, having brought our chariots 
near, that o f  Mars, and our own, we may engage, since he 
will not in truth terrify the undaunted son o f  Jove, nor the 
child o f  Iphiclus, but methinks he will flee from the tw o de-* 
scendants * o f  the faultless son o f  Aleaeus, who now are nigh 

. to him,^ desiring to engage in the tumult o f  battle, m atters 
which to them are far more dear than a feast.”

, Thus spake h e ; then smiled the mighty Hei'cules, exulting® 
in his heart, for he had spoken words very congenial to him, 
and in answer to him he addressed winged w ords:

“  O hero lolaus, Jove->sprnng, no more afar is the rough 
conflict: as then o f yore thou wast warlike, so now too guide* 
every way the huge steed, dark-maned Arion,® and aid me as 
thou mayest be able.” . So.having spoken, he placed about 

' his legs greaves o f  bright mountain-brass,® splendid presents

Lake Onchestus in Boeotia, where Neptune ifras worshipped. 
Tzetzes «ays that the name was given because bulls were there 
offered to him.

‘ iiia iraiSas AXKii&ao. vaig is here taken in a wider sense. Her
cules was the son, lolaus the-grandson, of Amphitryon, the son of 
Alcmus.

’  afi is found elsewhere as a dative singular. Cf. Horn. H . in 
Pan. xix. 1 9 ; jEsch. Pers. 759, & c .; Matt. Gr. Gr. § 147, 6 ;  and 
Lobeck’s Ajax, 801, p. 350.

* yijSijffac is made to agree with 'HpaK\%, implied in ^iri 'Hpa- 
xXtieit], by the constructio per synesim, or Wpoc t6 aijjxaivoinvov. 
Compare Horace, Od. I. xxxvii. 21, Fatale monstrum, quae gene- 
rosius, &c.

< dvaaTgoxpav. . The inf. for imperat. , Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 546, 
and above at ver. 96.

® The horse Arion is mentioned in Pausan. viii. 2 5 ; Horn. 11. 
xxiii. 346; and Statius, Thebaid. vi. 301, Ducitur ante omnes ru- 
tilrn manifestus Arion Igne comse.

• igeixdXKow. This metal is mentioned neither'by Homer nor 
Pindar, but occurs in the Homeric H . to Venus, ver. 9. It is the 
aurichalcum and orichalcum of the Latins, who, according to 
Goettling, who quotes Macrob. Saturn, iii. 15, called aurafum, ora- 
tum. Pompeius Festus derives the word from opos, and the note on 
the word in the Delphin edition of Festus shows that it'was a later 
pronunciation, which gave rise to the notion of “  aurum ”, being 
mixed with brass. “ Compare Herat. A . P. 202, Tibia ndn Ut nunc 
orichalco vincta; and Plaut. Curcul. 206 ; Mil. Glor. 653i
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o f  V u lcan : next donned he a corselet about his breast, beau
tiful, and o f  gold, curiously wrought, which Jove’s daughter 
Pallas Minerva had given him, when for the first time he was 
about to rush furiously upon groanful conflicts. Then  fastened 
the mighty man around his shoulders a sword, the averter o f  
destruction: and the hollow quiver athwart his hreast he cast 
Over his back: within it were many chilly arrows, givers o f  
death that-striketh-dumb- A t  the points indeed they, were* 
fraught with death and were wet with tears,* in the middle 
polished, and very lo n g : but at tte  back end covered with 
the feathers o f  a dusky eagle.^ Then took he his stout spear, 
pointed with gleaming brass, and on his strong brows placed 
his well-wrought, curious helmet o f  aijamant,* fitted on his 
temples, which fenced the head o f  divine Hercules.

Yea, and in his hand he took an all-variegated shield, nei
ther could any one have broken it by flinging a javelin, nor 
have shatter^ it, a marvel to behold. P or the whole o f it* 
was bright all-around with chalk, and white ivory, and elec
tron,' and gleaming with shining g o ld ; and plates o f  blue- 
cast-steel had been drawn across it. On its centre was the 
unspeakable terror o f  a dragon glancing backwards with eyes 
gleaming with fire : his mouth too was filled with teeth run
ning in a white line,* dread and unapproachable, and above 
his terrible forehead, dread Strife was hovering, as she raises 
the battle-rout: hard-hearted Strife, who, 1 wot, was taking 
mind and heart from mortals, whosoever Chanced to wage war 
against the son o f  Jove. O f these® also their souls go be-

* S&Kpvei nvpov, lacrimis, madebant. Robinson and Lehrs. “ They 
melted ” (kindred?) to tears. Liddell and Scott.

’  ^Xtyvag, a vulture or eagle, so named, lie row <pXiysiv, from its 
flame colour.

’  aSafiae is not 1. q. ferrum. See Blomf. .®sch. Prom. 6. &oettUng.
* The shield seems to have been divided into four portions, 

namely, one of gypsum, another of ivory, another of electron, and 
the last of gold, marked out one from the other hy the plates of 
Kvavoe, and all surrounded by Ocean. Electrum was either amher, 
or a metallic compound of gold and a fifth part of silver. Cf. Cru- 
sius’s Lexicon Homericum, (Arnold,) ad voc.

* XevKci OtovTiev. Cf. 224, and Theog. 733, mpoixeTtu; and Odyss. 
xxiv. 208, for this sense of.Skiv. So IXavvav also is constantly used 
hy a metaphor.

* rwv— airSv. The former is here a demonstrative pronoun, not
the article. See Ooettling, who compares 11. vii. 170. airHv is in 
apposition with iarsou;. i
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Death the earth, within the shades, but their bones, when the 
skin has rotted ' around them, under the parching Dog-star,* 
moulder in  the dark earth. On it had been wrought D riving- 
forward, and Beating-back, and on it raged Tumult, Fear, and 
Carnage. Strife too, and Panic, were darting-to-and-fro on 
it, and* on it deathly Fate, bolding one mortal lately-wounded, 
another unwounded, and another dead, was dragging them by 
the feet through the battle-fray. A n d about her shoulders 
had she a vestment gory w ith blood o f  men, while she looked 
terribly, and bellowed with the gnashing o f teeth. - On it like
wise were heads o f terrible serpents, unspeakable, twelve in 
number, which were wont to  scare the races o f  men upom 
earth, whosoever chanced to wage war against the son o f  Jove. 
From  the teeth o f which serpents too there was a gnashing, 
whensoever the descendant o f  Amphitryon might be lighting. 
These wondrous works® then blazed on the shield. A n d  there 
appeared® to the sight as it were spots on the terrible dragons: 
azure were they on their backs, and they had been blackened 
as to their jaws. A n d on it  were herds o f  snouted® boars 
and o f  lions, eyeing one another, imd chafing, and ready to 
spring. O f which also the ranks were advancing in troops, 
nor in truth did they, either o f  them, tremble, nay both par
ties verily were bristling in  bpck. For already before them 
was lying a huge lion, and around him two boars deprived® o f

* Xctptov ijoXsoio. This is properly a genitive o f time. C f. Matt. 
Gr. Gr. § 377, 2, and there is no need to understand tiTri or ovrot. 
Cf. Op. et D . 575.

* This and the two following verses occur in Horn. II. xviii.
535— 587, with the exception of the word ijuiXeov for Wivtov. ^

* r i  Sf Salem, k. t.X . Satero, “  ardebant fulgore metalli.”  Beinr. 
OavjiaTa for 0oapaffrd, as S-yaris for dyttoroff.' aSafiaTos for iSafiaa- 
TOQ. Goettling,

,  * ijr'eipavTo iSeXv. Compare with this construction Theog. 7 0 0 ,' 
and Matt. Gr. Gr. § 535, a. _

* X^ovvotv, from x^ovvtig, or xXoivog, an Epic word found also in
Horn. II. ix. 509. Eustath. Apoll. and Hesych. derived it from 
xXoi; and tvvdj “ lying in the grass,’* “  Well-fed.”  Aristarch. con
sidered it equivalent to iioviig, solitary.”  ' But we have adopted 
Goettling’s conjecture, that it is as if it Were x^Xovyije,' a x^Xtov, an , 
apt epithet for a boar. _

® atravpa/tevoi. For the use o f this word thus in a passive.sense, ‘ 
see Butmann, Lexil. p. 145. Goettling, following Hermann, looks 
upon aiTovp&nevoi as pertaining as much to Xi'c as to Kdirpet, and 
equivalent to “  cum se Invicem interfecissent.”
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their life, and their dark blood was dropping down to the 
ground ; while thej, letting their necks M l on the ground, lay 
dead beneath the terrible lions. But they were still the more 
roused, in rage for fighting, both snouted boars and grim lions. 
A n d  on it was wrought the battle o f the warrior Lapithse 
around Caeneus the king and Dryas, and Pirithous, Hopleus,. 
Exadius, Phalerus, and Proloehus, Mops'us,^ son o f Am pyx o f 
Titaressa, a branch o f  Mars, and Theseus, son o f iEgeus, like- 
unto the immortals: these were o f  silver^ having golden arms 
about their bodies. And the' Centaurs® on the opposite side 
were gathered together against them, arouttd huge Petraeus 
and .^ bo lu s, diviner-by-birds, Arctus, Urdus, dark-haired 
Mimas, and the.two sons o f Peucus, Perimedes and Dryalus, 
in silver likewise, and having in their hands golden pine-trees. 
A y e  and pressing ^olently* together, even as i f  they were 
alive, they were figh(|hg hand to hand with outstretched spears 
and pines. On it too stood in gold the fleet-footed steeds o f 
terrible M ars: and on it likewise destructive Mars himself, 
the wearer o f  spoils,® with lance in hand, cheering his foot
men,® em p^pled in blood, as i f  spoiling the living, and stand-

* The La^ith®, and their struggle with the.' Centaurs, are men
tioned by Pausanias, book v. 10, | 8 ; Ov. Met. xii. 208; Herat. I. 
Od. xviii. 5, & c.; as well as by Horn. II. i. 266; xii. 128. They 
dwelt near Olympus and Pehon in Thessaly. Goettlin^ warns 
against understanding Kaivka r avasra as if the article t&v 
were preceding, and explains the contest as one of regular military 
forces (impersonated by the Lapithm) against rude violence, i. e; 
the Centaurs, and gathers additional arguments in favour of this’ 
view from the names of the Lapith®, 179— 182, the precious metals 
composing their armour and arins, and the character of their wea
pons, as contrasted with the names and weapons of the more bar
barous Centaurs.

® Robinson shows from Tzetz. in Scbol. ad Lycoph., that Tirap f̂ftov 
indicates*the place whence Mopsus sprang, and which had its name 
from the grandsire of Mopsus.

* The offspring of Ixion and Nephele, a Thessalian tribe ex
pelled from the neighbourhood Uf Ossa and Pelion by the Lapith®. 
Cf. Horn. II. i. 268; xL 342 ; Od. xxi. 295. Their half-equine form 
belongs to a later age than Pindar. Cf. Smith’s Diet. G. and R. 
B. voh i. 666.

* avvaiySriv. Butmann, Lex. 161, reads avvatertiv, which he con
siders an adverb o f the same class as dKijr, luacp^r, ivripit)v. See 
art. ’AirpiaTTiv, h e .

“ svappopoQ, Syncope for Ivapfi^opoQ.
TTQvXits. Cf. II. V . 744, &c., opposed to cavalry. Hermann,
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ing in his chftriot: and beside him stood Terror and Fear,' 
eager to enter the war o f  men. ,On it too was wrought Jove’s 
daughter,'the Trito-born, driver o f  spoil, like to her, and as 
it were wishing to array the battle, having a spear in hand, 
and a golden helmet,^ arid an aegis about her shoulders, and 
she was approaching the dreadful battle.

A n d  on it was a holy choir o f  immortals; and in the midst, 
I  ween, the sou o f  Jove  and Latona was playing a delightsome 
Strain on golden ly re ; and holy Olympus,® seat o f  the g od s : 
and on it an assembly, but boundless wealth® had been wrought 
encircling it, in a contest o f  the gods: whilst the goddesses, 
the Pierian Muses, were beginning the song, like unto clear 
songstresses. Upon it a harbour too, with safe port, o f  the 
monstrous sea, had been fashioned circular-wise o f  refined tin, 
like to a surging .sea i  howbeit many dolphins in the midst o f  
it were dashing here and there in-chase-of-fish, just as though 
they were swimming: and two dolphins® o f  silver, breathing 
hardly, were feSisting-on tbe^ um b fishes.®

Beneath these were quivering fishes wrought-in-brass: but 
on the banks sat a fisherman^ on-the-look-out: and he had 
in his hands a net for fish, resembling as he did one in act 
to throw.
Opusc. I V . p, 288, describes them as “  praesules sive prsesultores, 
qui ante'caeteros progress! saltationem cum armis praeeunt.”  (Ar
nold’s hex. Homeric.)

‘ Tuilus Hostilius voWed Salii to Pallor and Pavor, (Liv. i. 27,) 
and the latter is called, in .^sch. Sept. c. Tbeb. 48, ^iKaiftarov 
^ofiov. See also Horn. 11. iv. 440, &c.

* Tpv(pd\ii,a is derived, by Butm. (Lexil. p. 531,) from rpvui and 
fd\oe, because a hole was bored in the ^dXoc to receive the plume, 
in the common helmet. Goettling disrents from this, quoting Virg. 
iEn. vii. 785 in support of the derivation from rpic and <pdXog.

® Heinsius conjectured dyvvr’, “  was rent,”  which Heinrich and 
Dindorf have received. *

* For the oX/Socbf Olympus, of. Horn. II. iv. 1, and H . in'Mere. 
249, seq.

® Goettling illustrates avaijivataiavTic by Ov, Met. iii. 686, Jactant 
Corpora, et aeceptum patulis mare naribus efflant.

® tXXoTrac. Cf. Soph. A jax, 1297, fctr the kindred word iXXoe—  
either ‘ ‘ mute,”  (cf. Hoy. Od. IV . iii. ]9,) Mutis piscibus, or from 
eXw iXavvu), in the sense of gliding, quick.

'  dvt)p dXicis, two substantives for a subst. and adject. See Matt. 
Gr. Gr 429, § 4 ;  Horn. II. xxiv. 58. ywaTta fiaZdv for ywauetlov 
fiaZdv. See also Wordsw. Gr, Gr. § 121, L. Gr. 136. Compare for 
the passage, Theoerit)is; Idyll, i. 3 9 - ^ <
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On it too was fair-haired Danae’s son', equestrian Perseus; 
neither, I  wot, touching the shield with his fefet,* nor je t  far 
from it, a great marvel to tell o f :  for he rested nowhere,' 
•For so had the famous crippled-god wrought him with hiS 
hands in gold, but about fee* h® winged sandals. 
A n d  around his shoulders a hanger o f  lu’ass with-iron-scab- 
bard lay hanging from a thong: hut he was flitting about 
quick as thought.* The whole o f  his back the head o f the 
Gorgon, terriWe monster,® was covering, and round about it, 
wrought-in-silver, knapsack* was stretching, a ‘marvel to 
behold, and bright tassels were hanging down wronght-i.n- 
goldj'and the dreadful helmet o f  Hades® was set around the 
temples o f  the king, having a fearful gloom o f night. But 
like unto one hurrying and shuddering with fear, Perseus, 
son o f  Danae, himself was outstretched: whilst after him the 
G oigons, unapproachable and unspeakable, were darting, ea
ger to seize h im : but as they moved upon the pale adamant,® 
the shield seemed clanking with a vast din sharply and shrilly, 
and on their girdles^ two dragons were hanging, curving 
their heads.

' ♦ ■
' The siinplest-mode of explaining this seems that of Rohinsott, 

that the carving was so skilful that the figure of Persefis seemed to  ̂
rest on nothing. Goettling, in a learned note, dissent? from the 
notion of Heinrich, (who considers the passage to mean, that the 
figure of Perseus did not, as the Gorgons, touch the border or rim 
of the shield; and from- that of Hermann, which is pretty much 
that of Robinson,) and inclines to the opinion that the poet, a later 
writer than Hesiod, was ignorant of art, and really meant to repre
sent the figure as unattached, for the piost part, to the shield.

* Quick as thought.] So Apollo is described in the Homeric 
Hymn to him :

iv9iv Sk irpoQ ’'OXvfinov d-irb yBovog &<rrt î onfuc. 
tXai Aiof wpoc SAjia.

’  iavoto -wtXwpoy. Heinrich points out that this is the older no
tion of the Medusa’shead, as in Horn. Od. xi. 633,634. Pindar (Pyth. 
xii. 28) and later poets sang of her face as one'of wondrous beauty, 
so much so that she Contended with Minerva on the score of it.

* i. q. wijpa. Besych. ' Cf. CCllimach. Fragm. 177, yip  
irivra l/tri Kt^ung. .

‘  Helmet of Hades.] Cf. Horn. II. v. 84S. This helmet rendered 
its wearer invisible, like the Nebel or Tarn-kappa of the Niebel- 

'ungenlied. It was made by the Cyclopes. Apoliod. i. 2, 1.
' • xkwpov aiafiavTog. Compare Theog. 161.
’  That is, where their girdles should of right be; for they were 

girt with serpents. . ^

    
 



62 HESIOD. 835— 858.

These two, I  wot, were forking their tongues, and, looking 
savagely, were gnashing their teeth in wrath. But ‘  over the 
dread Gorgon heads great terror was shaking : and the men 
above them were fighting in warlike arms, one party warding 
off a pest on behalf o f  their city .and their parents, and the 
other eager to devastate. Many were lying l o w ; yet more 
still were fighting engaged in the conflict: and the women 

. on the well-built towers were shrieking with a brazen shrill
ness,* and were tearing their cheeks, like to liv ing women, 
works o f  famous Vulcan. But men, who were elders, and 
whom age had overtaken,® were in crowds without the gates, 
and were uplifting their ban^s to the blessed gods, in fear 
concerning their children :— these again were engaging in 
combat, and in their wake the dark Fates,^ gnashing white 
teeth, o f  aspect-fierce and terrible, bloody and unapproach
able, were holding strife for those w ho fell.

But. all, I  wot, were eager to quaff dark b lo o d : and whom
soever they had happened to find first ly ing-low  or falling 
fresh-wounded, about him indeed one o f  them^ was casting 
huge talons, and a soul was descending to  Hades, into chiU 
Tartarus. So when they had satisfied their fancy with hu
man blood, behind them they would cast the corpse, and, go
ing back again, hurry to the tumult and fray. Clotho and 
Lachesis stood beside them : the somewhat lesser goddess

'  This seems the hennning of another distinct image on the 
shield, unconnected with the Gorgons.

® XcO ŝiov 6^i I36<av, Heinrich explains as if  dSA /Sdwv were one 
word, and were a neut. adj. taken adverbially. Goettling
suggests that it is tantamount to kv xdXicv /3ou>v. But see 445, 
Shv& B’ vjroBpa ISova —

* Comp. Horn. Od. xxiv.'390, iwti icard ynP“ C Goettling.
* Kijpfc. These differ from the Parcae (ver. 258, seq.). The 

Parcae bring life and death; Kqpfc only death, and that a violent 
one. These last are innumerable; cf. Horn. II. xii. 236; xxiii. 78; 
as many as are the kinds of violent death. Simonid. Fragm. xviii. 
20, So Goettling at this passage. .

* jSdXX’. Guietus here suggests that “  unaquasque ”  should be 
supplied in sense. See Matt. Gr. Gr. 293, p. 502, vol. i,_ Lehrs 
translates, injiciebat una ungues magnos. It may be an instance 
of the Schema Pindaricum, respecting which, see Wordsw. Gr. Gr. 
§ ISO, obs. 2. KUTcUv, according to Matt. Gr. Gr. § 219, should be 
Kargtv, imp. ind. 3 pers. Sing, from icdrtt/it. See Goettling, how
ever, who retains, with all the M SS., K^rjutv.
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Atropos * was by no means a tall goddess; but, I  ween, she 
yet was excellent above them all and eldest o f  them. A ll o f 
them*’ then had engaged in a sharp conflict, abbut one man, 
and fierbely looked .they one at the other, wrathful in thejr 
glances, and on the body they made their nails and hands 
alike. Beside them too stood Gloom,® sad and dread, pale, 
squalid, cowering through famine, swollen-of-knee:^ but long 
nails were upon the tips o f  her hands. From her nostrib 
indeed were flowing mucous,discharge.s, and from her cheeks 
blood was dripping on the ground: but she stood grinning 
intolerably,® and much dust lay upon her shoulders;® and 
moistened was she with tears. But hard-by was a city o f  
men with-noble-towers: and seven golden gates fitted in their 
lintels enclosed i t : whilst its men were taking delight in fes
tivities and dances: for some upon a well-wheeled car were 
leading home a bride to her husband,^ and the marriage-song 
was bursting forth unbounded; whilst afar a brilliant gleam 
from blazing torches was whirling about in the hands o f  at
tendant maidens. Now these, blooming in beauty, were going 
in advance, and sportive bands-of-dancers followed them. 
These from their soft voices®* were breathing a song to the 
sound o f  shrill pipes, and echo around them spread in broken

* Clotho, Lachesis, Atropos, the Parcse distinct from the
See above at 249. wpq<rewj». According to Hermann, Atro-

I pos is represented less in stature, because eldest, and so nearest to, 
death. Groettling considers ipfimriuv to mean “  debilior,”  and oiiTt 
pjyo'X;j, “  formb minor.”

’  iraaai. icfiptf, i. e. for the verses 258— 260 are parenthetical.
* ’AxXifi is not, as Guietus explains, iiri Oavanf o-Kdroxnj, but, as 

Liddell and Scott observe, a personification of Trouble. This is 
confirmed by the epithets following.

‘  yowoiraxns. Goettling here compares Op- et D. 497, vaxiy  
from which it would seem clear that the notion of swelling is 

contained in waxfic here.
‘  avXtiTov ataapula. Grinning so that none might approach her. 

(goettling, Hermann reads dirXijorov, “  incessantly.”
‘  KanrfivoBtVj said of something “  lying upon ” and covering, sts 

Iwtvrivodey II. ii. 219; x. 184. hvtjPoOe, from M du. crdoi, akin to 
fSw. Butra. Lexil. p. 110, 183. [ >

’  The nuptial procession in the following order: maidens with 
torches (276) ; the car with the bride (273) ; two choruses, the' for
mer with pipes, the latter with lyres (277). Go^tUng.

* f? avaXHv aro/idTiav- Goettling .takes this to mean, “  from 
blouths finely wrought on the shield,”  “  suhtili arte factorum.”

    
 



64 HESIOD. 279—299.

U ttera n ce : w h ilst th ose  t o  th e  ly r e  * w ere  le a d in g  th e  d e lig h t
som e  dan ce.

Then again-on another side young men were making merry 
to the sound o f ‘the flute : these indeed disporting with 
dance and song, those on the other hand laughing. But to 
the flute-player they were proceeding, each o f  t h e m a n d  
festivals, choirs, and rejoicings were occupying all the city. 
Others again in front o f  the city had mounted on horseback 
and were darting along. A n d  ploughers were cleaving the 
rich earth, and had their tunics girt neatly.* But there was 
a thick standing-crop. Some on their part indeed were reap
ing with sharp sickles the stafl-like stalks laden with ears, 
as it were the present o f  Ceres.® Others, I  wot, were binding 
them in straw-ropes, and were laying the .threshing-floor;  ̂
whilst others with vine-sickles in their hands were gathering- 
the-fruit o f  the v ines; others again were carrying to  baskets 
from the vintagers clusters white and dark from tall rows, 
laden with foliage and silvery tendrils; and others again were 
carrying them in baskets: near them was a row-of-vines 
wrought-in-gold, famous works o f  very-skilful Vulcan,® w av
ing with leaves and trellises® in-silver, [these again indeed

. n ■ '
' vvo For the same sense of turd, see Horn. II. xviii.

492 ; Eurip. Phoen. 838 ; Herodot. i- 17, iarpanveTo Se virb avpiyyuiv 
Ktti irtiKTiSatv, and more examples, as Matt.'Gr. Gr. § 592, /3.

* ImarobaSriv. iaraXdro. The Scholiast explains the former 
word dvtaTaX/jiivoig, succinctk tunica. The form itrrdXaTo for ^aav 
iaraXfiivoi, suggests the proper reading in Herodot. vii. 89, where 
MSS. have ioTaXaSaro, doubtless a corruption of iaraXaTo or laroXi- 
caro. See Baehr’s Herodot. vol. iii. ad loc.

® &riiir)ripoQ &kt{iv. There appears no need to supply Swpidv, cf. 
Op. et D . 464; II. xi. 630; Od. ii. 355. The word is generally de
rived from ayw/tt, of bruised corn. But Goettling shows that in the 
passage in the Works and Days it is used of corn unground, «nd 
derives it from dyo>, making ft imply “  id quod allatum est.”

 ̂ Imrvov aXiativ, a peculiar use of viryu  in the imperfect transi
tively. Others read iirirvov aXtay. Others, as Gaisford, IwiirXov. 
For the operation in question, see Virg. Georg, i. 178, 179,

Area cum primis ingenti eequanda cylindro^
Et vertenda manu, et cret^ solidanda tenaci.

* For this apposition of the plural to the singular, see Matt. Gr.
Gr. § 293 and § 431 ; Eurip. Hippolyt. 11, 'Ia-jro\wroc d y v o v  n irO sw g 
traiSeifiara. . '

“ Ka/ia î,  ̂ From the reference to Achill. Tat. i. 15, given by  
Goettling, it would seepi that these were as it were treUis-work, by
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sporting each to  the minstrel’s flute,J weighed down • with  
grap es: yes, and these indeed had been represented dark. 
Some were treading * the grapes  and others were drawing the 

j u i c e ; whilst others were contending with the fist, and in  
w restling:* others were chasing fleet-footed hares, sportsmen, 
and a brace of sharp-toothed hounds in front, eager to catch 
the hares, and they eager to escape them : and beside them  
horsemen* were busy, and for prizes they were engaging in  
strife and to il: charioteers standing on Well-compacted chari
ots were letting-loose Swift steeds, giving' them thp rein s; 
and the close-joined chariots were flying rattling over the 
ground, and the naves o f the wheels added to the din. T hey  
then, I  w ot, w ere busied in endless toil, nor had victory ever 
been achieved for them, but they were engaged in a yet-doubt- 
fu l contest. N o w  to them also w as proposed a huge tripod, 
within the .course,* wrought-of-gold, the famous work o f  skil
ful V ulcan. Around the rim® was flowing Ocean, like as it  
were sw ellin g; and it was encircling all the curiously-wrought 
shield. A bou t it the high-hovering sw;ans were clamouring 
loud, m any o f  which, I  wot, were swimming on the water’s 
surface, while near them fishes were tumbling. - A  marvel to  
look-upon,® even to loud-thundering Jove, through whose

which one vine was knit to another, and this would explain 
vog. The next verse is omitted in several MSS., and appears Qut 
of place. __ _ - ■

.* irpajrtov. Cf. Odyss. vii. 125, and Butmann, Lexil. p. 266. 
‘ ‘  I have not the least'doubt that the Greek language preserved in 
this verb that family of words, which pervades modem fiuropean 
languages; in the German ‘ treten,’ to tread—‘ trap,pen,’ to stamp.” 
L. and S. Lex. derives &om rpairsia, trapetes and trapetum, an oil- ■ 
press.

“ iXKriiov, in wrestling. Horn. II. xxiii. 715, has, in the same 
sense, a r f ft ig .

® Goettling understands IwTrijtc of charioteers, with Heinrich.
. * This seems to mean a Hippodrorae-^eontest used for piace-of- 

contest. In next line, with eXvrd fpya, compare 297.
® Around the rim.J The ocean formed the work about the mar- , 

gin or periphery of the shield.
• Goettling here observes, that the whole shield was a marvel to 

Jove, and not the tumbling fishes only,; and therefore he puts a 
full stop at lK\ovtovTo. Hence too he would infer, that from yer. 
140 to 318 is the work of a later writer, taking up the thread which 
the older poet had laid down at 140, and hare resumes..

    
 



66 H E SIO D . 318— 341,

counsels Vulcan made the vast an'd sturdy shield, and framed* 
it with his hands. This was the valiant son o f  Jove 
shaking with violence, and vaulting upon his horse-chariot, 
like unto the, lightning-flash* o f  his sire, aegis-bearing Jove, 
as he lightly took his stand; but for him his brave chariot
eer, lolau^ mounting. the chariot-board, was guiding the 
crooked car. A nd nigh them came Minerva, glancing-eyed 
godd,ess, and in encouragement addressed them in winged 

.words.
“ Save you, offspring o f  Lynceus® far-renowned: now  o f 

a truth Jove,'ruling among the blest, giveth you m ight to 
slay Cycnus, and spoil him o f  his famous arms. But I  will 
tell you* one other word, O  far chiefeat among the hosts. 
W hensoever, I  say, yoti shall have ’reft Cycnus o f dear life, 
there leave him® then, and his arm s: but do you by yourself 
watch Mars, the slayer o f  mortals, as he approaches, where 
you shall have seen him with your eyes, unprotected by  the 
curiously-wrought shield, and there viround him w ith sharp 
blade, and then retire ; for look you now, it is not fated for 
you to capture either his steed or his famous arms.”

So spake she, divine among goddesses, and mounted the 
car® in haste, bearing in her immortal. hands victory  and 
glory. ’Twas then, I  wot, lolaus, Jove-descended, terribly

 ̂ ’  dpcdpcvof. 1 aor. mid. from  In O p. et D . 429, we
have wpo<rapflj«rot, the pass. perf. o f  the same verb. '

* C f. Horn. II. xiv. 386, said 'of dop. xiii. 242, o f a coat o f  m a il ; 
and X. 1 5 4 ; sudden flashing o f ligh t being the idea in all these pas
sages. GoettUng.

® lolaUs derived his descent from Lynceus through Iphiclcs, 
Amphitryon',, Alcseus, Perseus, D anae, Aciisius, and A b a s ,, son o f  
Lynceus. The use o f the plural verb, addressed to one individual, 
is illustrated by M att. G r. G r. § 511, 2 ;  Lobeck, A ja x , 191, who 
adduces m any instances o f  this usage, and its opposite, the verb 
singular addressed to many. Cf. Philoctet. Soph. 646, and for the 
opp. CEd. Col. 1104. Heinrich compares Virg. A in . ix. 525, V o s , O  
Calliope, precor.

* This is addressed to Hercules.
. * \ iirie tv , and oird/tev, (335,) are instances o f  infin. for im perat. 

C f. M att. G r. Gr. § 546.
* The car of Hercules. Goettling shows, by reference to II. v. 

837, that Heinrich wrongly supposes; M inerva to have com e in a 
chariot o f  her own-. She sate in the car of Hercules, rendered in  
visible b y the helm et o f  Orcus, which she had put on.
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urged on his steeds: and they by  reason o f his shouting were 
bearing hurriedly along the sWift chariot, raising-a-dust * 
through the pla in ; for the gleaming-eyed goddess Minerva 
had inspired them with spirit, by  having brandished the aegis; 
and the earth was groaning, around.

They then were advancing together, like unto fire* or a 
storm, Cycnus, tamer-of-steeds, and Mars, insatiate in the 
battle-cry.’ W hose steeds indeed then on facing one an
other; neighed shrilly:* and Echo rang brokenly around. 
The mighty Hercules addressed him (Cycntw) first.

“  O soft-hearted Cycnus, why now direct ye jrour Swift 
steeds against us two, men who are experienced in toil and 
trouble: nay, drive your well-polished chariot outside, and yield 
to  go'* outside o f  the path. N ow look you I  pass to Trachis, 
to the court o f  K ing Ceyx;® for in power and reverence he 
hath pre-eminence at TrachiS— and you yourself also know 
it right well, for yOu are spouse o f  his dark-eyed daughter 
Themistonoe. O craven, not assuredly will Mars ward off 
from you the end o f death, that is, i f  we two shall meet in  
fight. Already, methinks, even elsewhere, he has made some 
trial o f  my lance, when in behalf o f  sandy Pylos he stood 
opposed to me, madly desirous for the fight. Thrice indeed 
stricken by my spear, he supported himself on the earth, his 
shield having been pierced,® the fourth time, pressing with 
all my might, I  smote his thigh, and broke-through his h i^e

’  Kw’iovTts TTfSioio. This phrase is used, in Od- viii. 122, of men 
running, hut in II. xiii. 820, xxiii. 872, of horses, as always in the 
Iliad.

* Somewhat similar is Virgil’s Emicat et vends et hllminis ocior
igne. ' fiin. v. 319. »

• d̂ tXa xplfiurav. Guietus reads 6Ua r' ixfeiucav, to avoid the 
difficulty of a neuter adj. in the acC. plural ending in eXa from vg.

, Goetding quotes Arat. 0ios. 836, 9qXfta jaqXa, and suggests that 
in 11. xi. 272, is not feminine but neuter for oSiXa, and used 

adverbially.
* cIkc irapiS^iivai. Goettliiig compares Horn. Od. ii. 5, J* t/iev. 

See more examples' in Matt. Gr. Gr. § 532, c.
“ Ceyx, king of Trachys. Vid. Smith’s Diet. Gb and R. Biog. 

i. 676.
• oiraiievov. The aor. mid. used for the aor- pass. So- Krdfuvog

in ver. 402. See more in Matt. Gr. Gr. 5 496, 8. In the next line 
the reading, trapiebg, -which some MSS. have, is d^ended by Her
mann. ' ' »

«  2 .  '
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shield. Then truly had he become dishonoured among im
mortals, i f  he had left * under m y hands his gory trophies.”

Thus spake he. N or, I  ween, was Cycnus, skilled in the 
spear, minded to restrain his chariot-drawing steeds, in obedi
ence to the other. Then truly quickly leapt from their well- 
compacted chariots to the earth both the son o f  m ighty Jove 
and the son o f  K ing Mars. But the charioteers drove near® 
their steeds with-flowing-manes: and beneath them, as they 
rushed on, the broad earth was resounding with feet. Even 
as when rocks from the lofty top o f  a high mountain leap- 
with-a-bound, and fall one upon another: and many oaks o f 
lofty foliage, many pines, and poplars with wide-stretching- 
roots, are crashed® by  them, as they roll down quickly, till 
they have reached the pla in ; thus fell they one upon another,

. loudly shouting. Then all the city o f  the Myrmidons,^ and 
renowned lolchus, and Arne, and Helice, and grassy. Anthea, 
echoed loudly with the voice o f  both. They met together 
with a wondrous battle-cry; and loudly thundered Jove  the 
counsellor, and down from, heaven, I  ween, he hurled drops 
o f  blood,® making thut a signal o f  war to his gteatly-daring 
son.

• There is no need to suppose any apodosis to have slipt out 
here, since Xitwv , as Goettling shows from  M att. G r. G r. § 508, c ., 
is equivalent to «  cXtire.

® l/ss-Xijv, from i/MTtXdSw, used in Horn. II. ii. 526, with a genitive.
^  A .te  crashed.] pq-yvavrat seems to be for prn/vtm vrat, as fhe 

other verbs are in the subjunctive.
* Goettling quotes M uller, JCgin., to show that H ellas Phthiotis 

is meant by “  the city o f  the M yrm idons.”  H ellas and Phthiotis 
seem to have been equally names for that part o f  T hessaly where 
the M yrm idons dwelt. The Schol. says Pharsalus was m eant. It  
can hardly be that Arne in Boeotia, and H elice and A nth ia in the 
Peloponnese, are meant by the names which follow, especially if, 
as Goettling suggests, we compare ver. 473, which indicates that 
the towns named were near the city o f  C ey x , Trachys. Perhaps they  
mark cities round the scene o f  the combat, as Strabo m ay be in -

■ ferred to suppose, from  his quoting this passage in regard to an 
H elice in Thessaly, m entioned by Strabo, lib . viii. c. 7 , p- 221, 
(Tauchn.) Otherwise it is a marvel which Hesiod m ust have  
wished his hearers to believe, i f  they could.

® Compare II. xvi. 458. Such portents were not uncom m on in 
the annals o f  Rom e. Cic. D e  D ivin . ii. 27, Sanguinem pluisse 
senatui nunciatum est. L iv y , iv. 19, In  ared Vulcani sanguinem  
pluit. • ,
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Like as in the glades o f  a mountain a boar with-juttiiig- 
tusks and fierce to look upon, in his Spirit ponders upon fight
ing with hunting men, ay and twisting himself side-ways whets 
his white tusk, but foam drops about his jaws as he gnashes* 
his teeth, and his eyes are like shining fire;® and he bristles 
with mane erect on his crest and about, his neck ; like such a 
beast the son o f  Jove leapt from bis horse-chariot. But when 
the dusky-winged songster cicala,® perching on a verdant bough, 
begins to sing o f summer for man, the cicala whose meat and 
drink is the life-giving dew,^ and both all-dayrlong, and.in-the- 
morning pours he forth his voice in the fiercest heat,® when Si
rius parches the'skin, [then truly the beards spring around the 
millet, w hich men sow in summer, when unripe grapes begin 
to  colour, which Bacchus has given to men as matter o f 
jo y  and grief,] at that season they began to fight, and a great 
tumult uprose. [A n d  as two lions, for a slain buck, in Wrath 
have rushed one on the other, and fierce roaring and gnashing 
o f  teeth at the same time anses between them :] but they, 
like vultures with curved-talons and hooked-beaks, screaiping 
loudly, fight on a lofty rock for a mountain-roving goat, or a 
wild stag, a fat one, which a youth has stricken and slain with 
a shaft from his bow-string, but himself has Wandered else-

* lutaTixoiavTi, from /taffrdS, or itaaTixn> (which is  from i ia a t a ^  
the m outh). O vid describes the boar. Fast. ii. 2$1, 232.

Siciit aper longfe silvis.Laurentibus actus 
Fulmineo celeres dissipat ore canes.

’  Compare Horn. Od. x ix . 446,' 6 S' S yrto g  i s  ivK oxoio  Xo-
4»)v, irvj) S' SeSopvStg. Cf. also V irg , J E n .  vi, 300, iitant
iumina n am m a; xii. 102, Oculis micat acribus ignis.

* rerriS. Cf. Op. et D . 5 8 0 ; V irg. E el. v. 77, Dum  thymo pas- 
centur apes, dum rore cicadse. II. hi. 151, where_ good orators are 
called TCTTiyiainv iotKortg, &c. For the ® o lic  see Matt. Gr. 
G r. § 68, 8, and the translation of Theocritus, (Bohn’s series,) p. 
47, note 9 . In  the next line, Goettling compares Anacreon’s Ode 
to the Cicala, depcog yXvicig irpo^iyrrig.^-StvSpstitv tir dspiav o\iyt)v  
SpQtxov TTi-jrtoKojg BaeiXstr Ufreif detottff—-

■* 9nXt>f ikpsT/t for 0nXaa. See Horn. Od. v. 467 ; Theocr. xx. 4, 
(notes to translation,) dSia xairavz and M att. Gr. Gr. § 119, b. 4 .,

‘  ISog is akin to the Sanscrit “ svid,”  according to L . and S. 
Lexicon. Xeipiog d^ei. Compare Op. et D . 687. rijitog Sr): Her
mann regards 898— 400 as a further description o f the sestson the 
poet woiild indicate in 393— S97, inserted by a later poet. So be 
considers 402— 404 to be the work o f a later hand, trying to add to 
the simile 405— 411 another o f  like import, i
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^here, being ignorant o f  the sp ot; whilst they quickly spy 
it, and hastily engage in a sharp fight about i t ; so.these heroes 

'rushed, shouting, one On another.
Hereupon o f a truth Cycnus, eager to slay the son o f  al-- 

mighty Jove, drove his brazen lance against his buckler, but 
broke not through the m etal; for the gifts o f  a god pro
tected* him. But Amphitryon’s son, strong Hercules, struck 
violently with his long spear the neck exposed quickly under
neath the chin between the helm and shield: and the murder
ous ashen-beam cleft away the two nerves;* for the vast 
strength o f the hero had fallen on_ him. Then fell he, as when 
some oak has fallen,* or some impsissable'rock, stricken with 
the smoking lightning o f  Jove. So he fell, and around him his 
Curiously-wrought brazen armour rattled. Him then Jove ’s 
enduring-hearted son let alone, and he himself watching the 
approach o f  Mars, a pest-to-mortals, and looking fiercely 
with his eyes, like a lion, having chanced on a beast,^ which 
very eagerly tears the skin with strong claws, and with all 
speed deprives it o f  sweet life, while with fury, I  wot, his dark 
heart is filled: and glaring* fearfully with his eyes, and lash
ing sides and shoulders with his tail, he tears the earth w ith

• epvro, the syncop. form o f aOrist ir o m  p io n a i. T he penult is 
long in II. xxiii. 19, though short in Theog. 801. Cf. B u tm . L ex . 
p. 806, 307, and Liddell and Scott’ s L ex- in voc.

* — r iv o v r f . Compare Horn. II. iv. 5 2 1 ; V. 307, B Xd a a t Sk oi 
K oriX riv , irpif afu^u ^ij(e rkvovrc.

• Horace, in his Odes, I I . x. 9, Ssepius ventis agjtatur ingens Finns 
— feriuntque summos culmina m on tes; I I I .  iii. 6, N ec  fulm inantis 
m agna Jovis m anus; xvi. 11, E t  perrUmpere am at.saxa potentius 
Ictu fulmineo.

* ffti/iori. Either the living body, or carcase of a beast. Cf. 
Horn. II. iii. 23, and xviii. 161, 162. The Scholiast, on the first of 
these passages, explains a (a fi.a ^  S<iov,' “  for ’tis said lions will 
not touch a dead body.” S M n s o n .  Two lines below, Ov/iov is, as 
Greevius observes, i. q.

 ̂ yXavKioi^v. 11. xx . 172. From  these two passages the signifi
cation o f yX avK iiiT ii, in reference to Pallas, is clearly m ade out to 
be “  glancing-eyed.”  GoettUng. H o m er’s words are, ovgg Se irX tvp d e  
re Kai ia x ia  aii(poTkp(o0ev / la a r iiT a i— yXavKiom v ^  i9 ic  g>iperai /ikvei. 
Heyne quotes, on that passage, Plin. N . H . viii. 18, Leonum  animi 
index cauda, sicut et equorum aures s— in priUcipio terra verbera- 
tur, incremento terga seu quodam incitamento verberantur. Com 
pare also 'Virg. J E n . xii. 4>— 9 ;  L u can , i, 205— 210, M o x  ubi se saevae 
stimulavit verbere caudat.
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his feet, nor does any one dare, having. seen him face to  face, 
approach or. contend with h im : such, I  ween, stood the son o f  
Amphitryon, insatiate in the battle-cry, in array against Mars, 
gathering courage in his soul, promptly; but he drew near 
him grieving in heart, then rushed both, one on the Other, 
with shouting. Yea, as when fronj a tall jutting-rock a crag 
has tumbled, and. rolls with far boundings, it comes then on 
impetuously, but a tall hill has stood-in-its-way; ̂  where, in 
truth, it dashes against it, there the hill detains i t : with just 
as great a shouting the one, namely, chariot-pressing* destruc
tive Mars, rushed -on with an outcry, but the other quick re
ceived him. But Minerva, child o f aegis-bearing Jove, stood 
in the w ay o f  Mars with the dark aegis, and scowling at him 
terribly, addressed to him winged words.

“  Hold, Mars, thy strong spirit, and unconquered bands. 
F or it is not lawful for thee to slay and strip Jo ’Te’s bold- 
hearted son, Hercules, o f his famous armour. Nay come,

 ̂ cease from the battle, and oppose not me.”
So spake sh e : yet did she not prevail upon the high-hearted 

spirit o f  M ars: but with a great shout, brandi^ing weapons 
like unto flame, he quickly rushed on mighty Hercules, in 
eagerness to slay him and, in truth, from Wrath on account 
o f  his dead son, hurled his brazen spear violently against the 
broad shield. Then glancing-eyed Minerva,- stretching her
self from the chariot, turned off the foree o f  his spear. Keen 
grief seized M ars: and having drawn his sharp hanger, he 

. sprang upon stout-hearted Hercules, but the son o f  Amphi
tryon, insatiate in terrible war, violently wounded him in his 
onslaught, when he had exposed his thigh Under the curiously 
wrought shield, and smote strongly through his flesh, having 
made a thrust with his,spear: so he prostrated him to the

* I have translated according to Goettling’s explanation o f this 
passage, who considers rtf to be equivalent to y , y x ‘ > and translates 
“  ubi ( r if)  cum monte illo colliditur rupes, ibi earn mons sistit.”

‘  ^pitrap/iaToe- Gqetding observes that Heinrich properly ex
plains this o f  the weight of divine bodies, quoting Horn. 11. v. 838, 
839; juiya 3’ di<av /Sptfioouvp, where Heyne observes,
“  Gravat currum, ex opinioue vulgari, de deorum specie.”  Compare, 
with this act o f  Pallas, II. v. 833— 8 6 3 ; Virg. iEn. xii. 168—480, Of , 
luturna.

“ KaKTaiuvcu. i. q.' earavrd/ievat. Guyetus. -
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ground in the midst. Then Terror and Fear* drave quicklj 
nigh to him his well-wheeled chariot and steeds, and from 
the spacious earth placed him in his variously-wrought car; 
and quickly then they lashed the steeds, and came to vast 
Olympus.

, B ut Alcmena’s son and glorious lolaus, after spoiling Cyc- 
nus o f  the beautiful arms from his shoulders, returned home ; 
and speedily then came they with fleet-footed steeds to the 
city  o f  Traehis.'  Glancing-eyed Minerva, however, arrived 
at vast Olympus, and the halls o f  her sire. But Cycnus, on 
the other hand, Ceyx "buried, and a countless people,* who, 
near the city o f  the illustrious king, were dwelling in Anthe, 
and the city o f  the Myrmidons, an« famed laolchos, and Arne, 
and Helice.® And a vast host collected, in honour o f  Ceyx, 
dear to the blessed gods. H is .tomb, however, and monument, 
the Anau'rusf swept from  sight, swelling with w intry rains. 
F or so Apollo, son o f  Latona, ba(fe it, because, I  ween, Jie 
was w<mt to lie in wait, and spoil whoever happened to lead 
hecatombs to Delphi. ' ,

‘ Terror and F e a ^  charioteers o f  M ars. See above at 195.
* Xaos airtipiuv. Populus m agnus, i. e. a vast m ultitude. V irg . 

X n .  i. 148, A c  veluti populo in niagno cum ssepe coorta est Seditio. 
Cf. O v. M et. vi. 197, Fingit^ dem i H uic aliquid populo natorum  
posse meorum So Grsevius in his Lectiones Hesiodeas.

’  Compare ver. 380, 381.
* A nam us, a river o f M agnesia in Thessaly, m entioned b y  A p o l

lon. Rhod. i. 8, as a river in which Jason lost a sandal, ‘ Irjam v x ‘ t- 
litpioio pitQpa kiu>v  Std iroaqiv ’A v a vp o v . Lucan, vi. 370, N e c  tenues 
ventos suspirat Anaurus. C f. Sm ith’s D iet. G r. and R . G eography, 
vol. i. p . 131.
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■ffORKS.ABD DATS.

This poem  o f Hesiod js  a Didactic poem, having for its main ob
ject the inculcation o f agricultural precepts an4 the management 

'  of domestic matters connected with the farmer's vocation. -The  
latter portion o f the wOrh, is a sort o f Calendar, while the'
former, Ip y a , (by which name alone the whole is sometimes 
called,) details the whole process o f  husbandry and country 
labours. There are two or three episodes, e. g . the story o f Pan
dora,' the ages o f  the world, and the description o f winter, (504—  
558,) all o f  which soine have thought the work o f later poets. 
Virgil has borrowed much of the groUnd-work of his Georgies 
from this poem, wbich^ after his manner, he has admirably worked 
up, and polished with rare skill.

Y e Muses* from Pieria, celebrating in songs^ come speak 
o f Jove, and chaunt your® sire, through whom mortal men 
a r e  alike famed and fameless, named- and nameless, by the 
w ill o f  mighty Jove. For with ease indeed he mstketh strong,*'

* Pausan. ix. 31, § 4, states that the Boeotians showed him a leaden 
plate o f  very great antiquity, whfereon was inscribed Hesiod’s 'poem 
the W orks and Days, without the lines 1— 9, which other writers 
have disowned for Hesiod. Goettling conceives them to have been 
part o f  an ancient hymn to Jove^ attached to this poem^ which 
Tacked a beginning, on the p ^ c i p le  o f  “  A  Jove prmcipium.” —  
M ovaat H ttpir)9e^  i. e. Pierian Muses. So Homer, Z tv  r a n p , *l5i)6ev 
lu Siu tv . V irg . Eel. vi. 18, Pergite Pierides. Cf. Theog. 53, &c.

* e, v/MTtpOv. Cfc M att. Gr. Gr. J 149, obs. 2, note, 
p. 245. In  Theocritus, xxv. 168, it seems to be used fot ip ot- In  
Horn. II . X. 398, a< p ia iv  js used for w/itv. The repetitions in lines 3 
and 4 are arguments for the antiquity o f  this proem. Simn is used  
in the Odyssey.

’  ;3pida— fu v v S a . Both are here used trapsitively, whereas ^ptd*- 
avra  here, and. ju v iQ o v a t  in 244, are intransitive. Compare with
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and with ease hringeth low  the strong: and easily he minish- 
eth the illustrious, and increaseth the obscure: easily too doth 
high-thundering Jove, w ho dwelleth in  mansions' highest, 
straighten the crooked, and blast the proud o f  heart. Hear 
and behold and heed, and direct the judgments righteously, 
O thou 1 ‘ K ow  would I  narrate what is true, O Pefses.

Not, I  ween, was there one kind only o f  Contention,* but 
there are two upon the earth : the one a sensible man would 
commend, but the other is blameworthy: and they have spirits 
minded different ways.® F or the one fosters evil war and 
discord, cruel as she is : her at any rate no mortal loves, but 
o f  necessity, by the counsels o f  the immortals, they honour 
harsh Strife. The other, however, gloomy Night bare first,* 
and her, by  far the best, the high-throned son o f Cronos, dwell
ing in the heavens, placed at earth’s roots and among m en: 

she also who still rouses'a man to work, even though he 
be, inactive. For any one when idle having looked upon an
other beinff rich, he,® I  say, makes haste to plough and to

these and the two following lines Herodot. vii. 10 (the speech o f  
A rtabanus); Horat. Od. I . xxxiv . 12, Valet ima summis M utare et 

• insignem attenuat Dens, obscura prom ens; and in H o ly  W rit  
Hannah’s song, 1 Sam. ii. 7 ;  Psal. cxiii. 7, 8 ;  Luke i. 51— 53. 
V a n  L en n ep  and GoettUng.

* There seems no simpler w ay o f  understanding this passage than 
by placing a stop after r v v ti, and none before i t ; and referring it, 
with Proclus; Tzetzes, and most who have followed them , to Jove. 
The contrast between t v v i) and tycJ St is in favour o f this view. 
Hesiod invokes the god to guide the right. For h im self he would 
try to advise his brother what is true. rvvr\ is used hortatorily 
b y Hesiod, Theog. 36, and in Horn. II. v. 48 5 ; xii. 237, & c.— O f  
Perses see more at ver. 27.

“ “  N on , sicut ante existim abam , unum est genus contentionis.”  
Spohn. Hesiod, at Theog. 225, had spoken o f but one 'Epic, a daugh
ter o f  N ight. H e recants this error here. T hat such is the force ' 
o f  apa  is shown by V an  Lennep, from II. xvi. 60, ovS’ apa via rjv. 
O d. ix . 4 7 5 ; QEdip. Tyran. 1697. Goettling, however, treats apo 
here as an initiatory particle, “  ergo, ut incipiamus.”

® SiA S’ a v S ix a  $v/iov Ix o v a i, i. e. S iix o v n  St a v S ix a  r S v  Ov/iov. Cf. 
Horn, II. XX . 32, S ix a  O vgov tx o v r tg .

‘  The Scholiast explains that what is good is ,eldest, evil comes . 
a fter ; and Goettling instances the particularity o f  Hesiod in placing 
Jove as eldest among Saturn’s sons, and Calliope am ong Muses. 
Both “  Strifes ”  are called daughters o f  Night.

‘  oc, i. q. oJroc. See M att. G r. G r. § 289, obs. 7, and W ordsw . 
G r. G r. § 147. Goettling quotes Horn, Odyss. xvii. 172 ; i. 286.
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plant, and well to order his house; for neighbour rivals neigh
bour, when hastening toward riches; but this contention is 
good for mortals. * Both potter is jealous o f potter, and 
craftsman of craftsman ; and poor man has-s grudge against^ 
poor man, and poet against poet.

But do thou, Perses,^ lay up these things in thy mind, nor 
let Contention rejoicing-in-ills hinder thy mind from work, 
whilst it gapes at strifes, and  is a listener in the forum.* For 
rare indeed is the time for contentions and suits-in-the-forum 
to him, whose substance is not yearly stored up within, in 
season, substance which Earth bears, the gift o f Ceres.*

When thou hast satisfied thyself with these,® then, and not 
till then, further contentions and strife concerning the pos
sessions o f  others; but it will never again be allowed you to 
do thus: let us however forthwith® put an end to the dispute 

■ by  righteous judgments which are the best from Jove. For 
already in sooth have we divided the inheritance, and thou

* This line is quoted in full by  Plato, Lysis, p. 215, C.  ̂and partly 
by Aristot. Bhet. I f . iv. § 21; Polit. v. 10. Van Lennep. We have 
more than one homely proverb in English to the same effect. Van 
Lennep observes on the next line, that, strange though it may sound 
to our ears, “  beggar ”  and “  poet ”  were not so far removed in Epic 
times, and each was entirely dependent on the rich.

® Hesiod and his brother Perses had divided their patrimony: 
Perses spent his share in riot and luxury; and then sought to re
cruit his fortunes, by bringing bis brother to trial for having re
ceived more than his share, before corrupt judges, whom Perses 
had bribed (cf. 39). The passage from 27— 41 seems to urga him 
to leave off litigation, and rely op toil and labour for a competence.

’  Grsevius illustrates ayopiji) ivaKovbv lovra by Aristoph. Nub. 447, 
SiKim vtptrpififtara.. Cf. Demosth. de Coron, 269, 19, dyopag ntpi- 
Tpi/tfiara. Liv., Qui concionibus adiixi haerent, et in fOro vivunt. 
Cic. De Orat. I. chapter last, Qui in subselliis habitant. Such per
sons are said by Pl’auttts, foro operam dare; and by Terence, "  lites 
sequi.”

* AfnirlTtpoQ der^v. Cf. Scut. Here. 290.
* Hesiod bids Perses give up the frequenting of the forum, and 

connexion with lawsuits, till he was rich. The brother appears not 
merely to have had a taste for attending the courts, but also to have 
hoped to improve his fortunes by litigation. He was, as Goettling 
observes, what is Called by Festus, lib. xiii. in voc., “  Ordinarius,”  
i. e. improbus qui ipse in fitibus moraretur. <roi 5” ovKsrt Sivrtpov 
l<rrai, you will never have the alternative. The phrase was used 
when of two conditions the first did not please, and the option of 
the second was or was not allowed.

® aiSc, extemplo, illico, for ayrofit. »
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didst carry off much more, b y  plunder: flattering much the 
bribe-swallowing judges,' whose will it is to give, judgment 
thus. Fools ! and they know neither how much half exceeds 
the whole,^ nor how great advantage is in mallow and as
phodel.

Now® the gods keep hidden for men their means o f  sub
sistence : for ehe easily mightest thou even in one day have 
wrought, so that thou shouldest have enough for the year, 
even though being id le : eke straightway wouldst thou lay-by 
the rudder above the smoke,^ and the labours® o f oxen and of 
toil-enduring mules would be undone. But Jove in wrath at 
his heart concealed it, because w ily Prometheus® had beguiled 
him. Therefore, I  ween, he devised baneful cares'' for men. 
A n d fire he hid, which indeed the good son o f  lapetus stole 
back for mankind from counsellor Jove in a hollow fennel-

* j3a<7i\ijae, (cf. Odyss. viii. 40, 41,) the judges. In the kingdoms 
of the Heroie age the functions of judge appertained to the kingly 
oflSce. When aristocracies took the place of monarchies, these 
functions were divided, and so, as touching administration o f jus
tice, there became many p a a iX tT g  in lieu of one. Cf. V . Lennep.

* jrXIov jjuuTu i r a v r o e -  This proverb is quoted by Plato, Polit. v. 
466, C., and De Le^g. iii. p. 690; D-, as Hesiod’s. In each case it 
is directed'against violent and rapacious judges.: and the scope of 
the phrase seems to be “  the superiority of the mean between ex
cess and defect.”  , Cf. Ovid, Fast. v. 718.— In the next line, the 
mallow and asphodel are used to express the dinner of herbs, which 
was the lot of the poorest classes. Cf. Aristoph. Plut. 543, a ir e X a O a i  
u a X d x t j e  w r o p O o v . Cf. also Horat. Od. I. xxxi. 15, M e pascunt olivas 
M e chicorea, levesque malvae. Homer, Od. iv. 565, pla'ces the dead 
heroes in a mead of asphodel, (rpjrtp p t iia r t)  /3tor») irsXii dv0p<i7roi(n,) 
because the dead and the gods are supposed by him to live most, 
sparingly and lightly. C U ri^ . Compare Plin. H . N . xxi. 17, § 68 .

® Hesiod here resumes the thread dropped at ver. 31, 32, and ydp 
in ver. 43 implies tt pd iKpinf/av. Goettling compares here Virg. 
Georg, i. 121, Pater ipse colendi Haud facilem esse viam voiuit.

* Cf. Aristoph. Aves, 711, eul i r r iS d X io v  T o r e  v a v x X i i p i p  0pd$ft icpfpd- 
aavTt KaOevSiiv; and Virg. Georg, i. 175, Et suspensa focis explorat 
robora fumus.

‘  ipya j3o<5v. Cf. V irg. Georg, i. 118, Boumque labores, and Odyss. 
X. 48.

“ Compare Theogony, 507— 516, 562, 563. The difference is ex
plained by keeping in mind, that the poet is here dwelling rather 
on the consequences of the sin of Prometheus than his story, which 
he gives in the Theogony. ,Cf. Vollbehr. Prolegom; p. 28.

'  iphearo xriha. So Virg. Georg, i. 121, Curia acuens mortalia 
corda. , '■
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stalk, after he had escaped the notice o f  Jove delighting in 
the thunderbolt.

Him  then cloud-compelling Jove addressed in w rath; “  0  
son o f lapetus, knowing beyond all in counsels, thou exultest 
in having stolen fire, and deceived m y wisdom> a severe woe * 
to thyself and, to men that shall cpme after. To them now 
w ill I  give evil instead o f  fire, wherewith alT may delight 
themselves at heart, hugging their own evil.” So spake h e : 
and out-laughed* the sire o f  men and gods: but he bade V u l
can the illustrious with all speed mix earth with water,* and 

■ endue it with man’s voice and strength, and to liken in coun
tenance to immortal goddesses the fair, lovely beauty o f a 
maiden: then he bade Minerva teach her work, to weave the^ 
highly w rought,w eb; and golden Aphrodite to shed around 
her bead grace,^ and painful desire,® and cares that-waste-the 
lim bs: but to endue her with a shameless mind® and tricksy 
manners he charged the conductor^ Argicide Mercury.

So he bade: blit they obeyed Jove, the sovereign son,of 
Cronus: and forthwith out o f the'earth the famous crippled- 
god fashioned, one like unto" a modest maiden, through the 
counsels o f  Jove, the Son o f  Cronus: and the goddess, gleam
ing-eyed Minerva, girdled and arrayed h er : and around her

'  Homer uses nearly the same words about Paris, II. iiL 50 ; 
vi. 283. .

• h  r iypKaaae. Clericus quotes Virg. .En. x. 742, Ad quern sub- 
ridens tacith Mezentius irh. Robinson compares Milton, P. L .,

“  Mighty Father, thou thy face 
Justly hast in derision, and secure.
Laugh’St at their vain designs and tumults vain.”

So in P sa l.ii . 4, “ H e  that sitteth in the heavens shall la u gh : the 
Lord shall have them in derision.”

? an Epic dative of wJwp, used also by Theognis, 955, uJwp 
S' avajiieyiTai 'iSa, from which (see Liddell and Scott) Callimachus, 
Fragm. 466, foniied a nom. i55oj.

‘  \apiv dji^txkat. Compare Virg. E n . i. IpO, 191, Lumenque ju- 
ventSB Purpureum et Isetos oculis afflarat honores.

• TO0OV a p y a X io v . Cf. Catull. Ixvi. 18, Non eat D ea  nescia nostri,
Quae dulcem  curis miscet amaritiem-— yvuneopoVi (from Mipav, in 
the sense o f  wasting) : Compare Virg. Georg. Hi. 458, Atque artus 
depascitur arida febris. ' _ ' •

• KvviSv re voov. Cf. Homer’s epithet, Kvvwviff.— MeXorrov i}0oe.
Cf. Apollon. Rhod. iii. 781, im'icXowoj.— Van Lennep notes the
propnety' of these gifts from Mercury, himself called KXê i<ppu>v in 
the Hymn to Merc. 413. *
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skin the goddess Graces and august Persuasion hong golden 
chains, whilst fair-tressed' H ours ' croiyned her about with 
flowers o f  spring: and Pallas Minerva adapted every orna
ment to her person. But in her breast, I  wot, conductor 
M ercury wrought falsehoods, and wily speeches, and tricksy 
manners, by  the counsels o f  deep-thundering J o v e : and the 
herald o f  the gods placed within her, I, ween, a winning 
voice:® and this woman he called Pandora, because all, in -- 
habiting Olympian mansions, bestowed on her a gift, a mis
chief to inventive men.

But when he had perfected the dire inextricable snare, 
father Jove proceeded to send to Epimetheus the famous 
slayer-of-Argus, swift messenger o f  the gods, carrying her 
as a g ift : nor did Epimetheus consider how Prometheus* 
had told him never to accept a g ift from Olympian Jove, but 

-to  send it back, lest' haply any ill should arise to mortals. 
B u t he, after receiving it̂  felt the evil, when n ow  he pos
sessed it.

Now* aforetime indeed the races o f  men were wont to live 
on the earth apart and free fromi ills, and without harsh la
bour, and painful diseases, which have brought death on m or
tals. [F or  in wretchedness men pi«esently grow old .] B ut*

’  Fair-tressed Hours.] Compare notes- at Theog. 901, &c. In  
the Hymn to Venus, Homer introduces the Hours as her tiring- 
women. Vid. Hymn the Second to Aphrodite, S— 16.

* <j)iavf)v. In vcr. 61, Vulcan is said to have endowed her with
aiSh< that is to say, with “  mortal speech.”  seems here to
mean persuasive utterance. _Vid; Goettling, and Van Lennep, who 
observes that Sophocles, Antig. 354, uses (fdeyita in the same sense 
of “  eloquium.”

* Prometheus had given him this warning in consequence of
Jove’s words recorded at ver. 57, &c. Hesiod, in Theog. 513, gives 
the same account of Epimetheus receiving Pandora. Cf. Theog. 
586, as to the time and place. ,

* In the fifteen next verses it is shown how the ills with which 
sea (101) and land abound, and especially how diseases (92) render 
harder man’s lot, particularly as regards seeking that subsistence, 
which the gods had made difficult at the best (cf. 42). And the 
outpouring of these evils on men. formerly free from them (90, &c.) 
was caused by Pandora lifting the lid from the vessel wherein they 
were contained (94, See.).

* Copiparing this passage with Horn- H- xxiv. 527, & c ., V a n  
Lennep infers, that though the tWo differ, the fable o f Pan dora’s 
b ox was known coipffibnly before the age of Hom er and H e s io d .
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the woman having with her hands removed the great lid from 
the vessel, dispersed them : then contrived she baneful cares 
for men. And Hope* alone there in unbroken abode kept 
remaining within, beneath the verge, o f the vessel, nor did it 
flit forth abroad: for before that, she had plaeed-on the lid o f  
the vessel, by . the counsels, o f  segis-bearing, cloud-compeller 
Jove. But myriad other ills have roamed forth among men. 
For full indeed is earth o f woes,** and full the sea: and in the 
day as well as at night diseases unbidden haunt mankind, 
silently bearing ills® to men, for counsellor Jove hath takbn 
from them their voice. Thus not in any way is it possible to 
escape the w ill o f  Jove.

*But i f  you will, another tale w ill I  brrefly-tell you well 
and skilfully, and do you ponder it in your mind, that frpm 
the same origin® are sprung gods and mortal men. * First-of-

■PrOclus relates a' tradition that Prometheus had deposited with 
Epiraetheus a vessel full of ills closely covered, which he had re
ceived from the Satyrs. This was opened, contrary to Prometheus’s 
warning, by Pandora, therein evidencing her nature.

* Hope, as the only solace mah has for the ills of life)- remains 
behind. It is often fallacious, (hence 'iEseh, P: V . 298, rvpXie 
sXviSag,') but still a boon to men. Cf. Theognis, 1131,1132,

'EXwtf iv ivSjxuTOHTi fiovti 0edg ka&Kij Iveari,
’A\\ai S' OiXviivov S’ hirpoXiTrSvTtg l,8av.

’  Horace imitates this, Od. I. iii. 29,
Post ignem setbereh domo 
Subductum macies et nova febrium 
'Terris incubuit cohorsj

Servius quotes Hesiod, 100,101, in his note on the words of Virgil,
. Eel. VI. 42, Caucaseasque refert volucres futtumque Promethei.

, ® Proclus refutes the objection of elder critics against
this personification of diseases, showing that Homer has introduced 
'Egie and Ait/ioe as in bodily forms. So one of our own poets has, 
“ L o ! there sits Danger, with his feet upon the hearth.”— Ât 105, 
cf. Theog. 614. ' *

* Goettling thinks that from this verse to 201 is the complete 
work of some other, added to this poem by the rhapsodists. But  ̂
as Van Lennep urges,_they not inaptly come in to point the admo
nition o f Hesiod to his brother to labour fpr an honest livelihood, 
and to avoid injustice. Volbehr, in his Prolegomena, holds them 
to belong to Hesiod, p. 40, 41.

* Goettling, contrary to other editors, joins this line with the 
foregoing, not with the following. — S/iSBev. Cf. Sopb; El. 153, ole 
ofkiBtv A. Eurip. Iph. Aul. 503. See also Pindar, Nem. wi. 1, iv 
ivSfdv, iv 9(dv y'tvog, luag Sc irvcofiov fUTfSg dpportpoii vik. the
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all the immortals' holding the mansions o f  Olympus made a 
golden race o f  speaking men. fT hey  indeed were under 
Cronus,* what time he ruled in heaven.] A n d  as gods they 
were wont to live, with a life void-of-care, apart from, and 
without labours and trouble: nor was wretched old age at all 
impending, but, ever the same in hands and feet, did they de
light themselves in festivals out o f  the reach o f  all i l l s : and 
they died, as i f  o’ercome by sleep all blessings were theirs; 
of-its-own-will the fruitful field would bear them fruit,® much 
and am ple: and they gladly used to "reap the labours o f  their 
hands in quietness along with many good things, being rich 
in flocks,^ and dear to the blessed gods. But after that Earth 

" had covered this generation by the bests o f mighty Jove, they 
indeed are' daemons,® kindly, haunting-earth, guardians o f 
mortal inen, who, I  ween, watch both the decisions o f  justice,

'  - I

. earth. H ence the conceit o f  giving! to ages o f  m en the nam es of 
the various metals which are contained in her w om b. G o e t t l in g .  
For allusion to these ages b y  other poets, see A ratus, (P h ^ n o m . 
100— ISi,) who mentions three— golden, silver, and brazen ; Ovid, 
M et. i. 89^150, who adds the iron ; and Juvenal, xiii. 27— 30, who 
calls his own age, as Hesiod does his, worst o f all.

Nunc aetas agitur pejoraque ssecula ferri_
Temporibus, quorum sceleri non invenit.ipsa  
Nomen, et a nullo posuit natura m etallo, ’

N one o f these mentions H esiod ’s fourth age, the heroes or dem igods.
* For Saturn’s blissful reign, see Virg. Georg, i. 125, Ante Jovera 

nulli subigebant arva coloni. Tibull. I. iii. 85— 48, Quam bene 
Saturno vivebant rege, &c. Virg. Eel. iv. 6 , Redeunt Saturnia 
regna.

* A  beautiful picture of Euthanasia. Some of our own poets 
have the image of one in death,

“  who sinks to rest,
'  Like a tired child upon his nurse’s breast.”

* Compare Ovid, Met. i. 101— 105, &c.
* /in\ot<ri,,Graevius and others interpret “  fruits,”  from Ovid, Met. 

i. 104, q. V .; but Goettling and Van Lennep agree in rendering it 
“ flocks,”  comparing Tibull. I . iii. 45, Ultroque ferebant Obvia se- 
curis ubera lactis oves.

‘  This notion of Genii, of Eastern origin, was unkAown'to Homer. 
Socrates is made to quote these lines in Plato’s Cratylus, and to ex
plain “  golden ”  to signify good, and_“  iron "  bad, § 398, E . ( Ast.). 
Cf. Macrobius, Comm, in Somn. Scip. i. 9, who translates these lines, 

, Indigetes divi fato summi Jovis hi sunt ^
Quondam homines, m odo cum  superis humana tuentes,
Largi ac munifici, rerum jus nunc quoque nacti.
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and harsh deeds, going-to-and-fro ererywhere over the earth, 
having wrapt themselves in mist,* givers o f  riches as th^  
are : and this is a kingly function which they have.

Afterwards again the dwellers in Olympian mansions* 
formed a second race o f  silver, far inferior; like unto the 
golden neither in shape nor m ind: but for a hundred years® 
indeed a boy was reared and grew up beside his wise mother,^ 
in her house, being quite childish: but when one happened 
to come to age and reached the stature o f  manhood,® for but 
a brief space used they to live, suffering griefs through their 
inq)rudenees: for they could not keep off rash insult one from 
the other, nor were they willing to worship the gods, nor to 
sacrifice® at the holy 'altars o f the blessed, as it is right men 
should in their abodes. Them indeed afterwards, Jov^  Son 
o f  Cronus, buried^ in his wrath, because they gave not due 
honours to the blessed gods, Who occupy Olympus. N ow  
when earth had ingulfed this race also, they, beneath the 

'ground, are called blessed mortals, second in rank; but still 
honour® attends these also.

A nd yef a third race o f  speech-gifted men fqrmed father 
Jove o f  brass, not at all like unto the silver, formidable and

'* Cf. ’Hepo^oTroj ’Epiwif, Horn. II. ix. 571.— jrXot»ro5or<M. Goett- 
ling compares the Lares and Penates of the EtrUscans. The rest 
of the verse seems to signify, that to do justice and dispense wealth, 
which was an attribute of these Genii, was a kingly function- _

® The dwellers in Olympian mansions.] i. e. the gods mentioned 
in ver. 110, not Jpve, who is named in ver. 1.37, where he is said to 
have buried the silver race for not according due honours to thC 
ilaKapte Ssct, himself and the Cronidae. C f. Theog. 881. V. Letm^.

* This seems to mean that in mind and body men were infantile 
and under mother’s care till their hundredth year.

* draWiav. The latter word sCems to be here used in a  
neuter sense, as in Il.,xiii. 27 ; Soph. A j. 559. The kindred arl- 
ToXXotv is used actively at Theog. 480.

* T//5n<T«£. The optative used of a matter frequently repeated,'as 
often. Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. 6 521.

* IpSuv, “  facere.”  So Virg. Eel. iii. 77, Cum faciam vitulft. So
also Georg, i. 839, Lmtis operatus in herbis. In the next line, cf. 
with jjOea, II. vi. 511, /leri r rfita nai vouov'imuv, and Op. et D . 
167._ . . '  -
_ '  Ixpvtpt, “ buried,”  i. e. in the earth; because the Genii were 
viro)^$6vtoi» ,

* Theirn/idorrankisthatofudisopec, They are among the pd«psc
of mortal birth, as distinguished from the dOjtvaroi of ver, 136, who 
are also called paxapeg. ’  ,
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mighty by reason o f their ashen-spears: * whose care was the 
mournful deeds 6 f Mars, and insults: neither did they at all 
eat wheaten food cmly^ but had stout-spirited hearts o f  ada
mant; unapproachable. N ow  vast force and hands unvan
quished grew from their shoulders upon sturdy limbs. These 
had brazen® arms, and likewise brazen houses, and with brass 
they wrought: for there was not yet dark iron. T h ey  indeed 
subdued"* beneath their own hands, entered the squalid abode 
o f  chilling Hades, inglorious: for terrible though they were, 
black Death seized them, and they quitted the bright sun
light.

But when earth had covered this race also, again Jove, 
son o f Cronus, wrought yet another, a fourth, on the many- 
nourishing ground, more just and more worthy, a godlike 
race o f  hero-men,® who are called by the former® age demi
gods over the boundless earth. A n d  these baneful war, as 
well as the dire battle-din, destroyed, a part fighting before

‘  This is according to Goettling’s punctuation, who illustrates it 
by Soph. Trach- 671, i?  Stov-̂ oBbi, and shows that ie /ic îav Sttvov is 
to be taken passively. For the other punctuation at iiiXiav, Van  
Lennep adduces Virg. .®n. viij. 315, Gensque virum trnncis et duro 
robore nata; Statius, Theb. iv. 276, 279 ; Virg. Georg, i. 63 ; Horn. 
Od. xix. 163; and Aristoph. Acharn. 180; pointing to the wide
spread ascription by the ancients of man’s origin to stocks and 
stones. ,

- Not bread only, but flesh also. Ovid, Met. i. 125, 126, says of 
this race, i

Tertia post illas successit aenea proles 
Saevior ingeniis, et ad horrida promptior arma.

® Robinson observes here, that this age derives its name from the 
metal of which arms were made, and quotes Herodot. ii. 152, re
specting a raid of lonians and Carians, who placed Psammitichus on 
the throne of Egypt, and who are called by an oracle HvŜ bq.

* This corresponds with the mythic end of the early children of 
the Greek soil, with whom, under the name of Earth-born, or child
ren of the Dragon’s seed, the stranger Cadmus fought. V. Lennep.

‘  Then comes the age o f heroes, born of Jove, or of some other 
god, and a mortal woman, as we find, in the end of the Theogony. 
'rhese succeeded the aborigines, who haĉ  fallen by mutual slaugh
ter, and were renowned in Epic poetry.

• wportpp, i. e. by the age preceding the fifth, that o f Hesiod. 
The poet would seem to say, that in his own age the men of this 
fourth race were called ijpme rather than i7/t<6iot. There is only 
one place in Horn. ( II. xii. 23) where the Greeks at Troy are called 
yfuBsot. See Van Lenn.ep, Hermann, &c.
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seven-gated Thebes, in the Cadmean land, for the flocks* o f  
QSdipUs, and part also in ships beyond tho vast depths o f  the 
sea, when it had led* them to Troy for fair-haired Helen’s sake. 
There indeed the end o f death enshrouded them; but to them 
Jove, the son of Cronus, their sire, having given life and set
tlements apart from men, made them to dwell at the confines 
o f  earth, afar from the immortals. Among these Cronus 
rules. And they indeed dwell with careless spirit in the 
Isles o f  the Blest,* beside deep-eddying Ocean; blest heroes, 
for whom thrice in a year doth the fertile soil bear blooming 
fruits as-sweet-as-honey.*

W ould that then I  had not mingled with the fifth ¥ace o f 
men, but had either died before, or been born afterward.* For 
now in truth is the iron® race, neither will they ever cease*

* Because, in the Heroic age, Wealth consisted in exceeding many 
flocks and herds, whence kings got the title of wot/etvec 'Ka&v. 
CEdipus amassed such wealth; and what is here meant is, that Etro- 
cles and P olynices contended for it, and so sprang war between 
Thebes and Argos.

* ayaymv, s c .  jroX f/joc-
* Homer, Od. iv. 563, speaks of the Elysian plain, Which he fixed 

at the extremities of Earth, and at tlie Ocean. Pindar, 01. ii. 128, 
has U'0a fiaxapiav N S vov  uiKtavite A e p a i iripimiovai, and there, as 
here, Saturn is called King of the Isles of the Blest. Van Lennep, 
Goettling, and Heyne at 1. c. Pindari, quote Monument. jRegillae, 9,

, iv ftaicctpaiv vriaoimv Iva Kpovoi  ̂mffavlXtvH. Callistratus, in his cele- 
' hrated Scolium, (515, AntHol. Polyglott,) places Harmodius there 

with Diomed and Achilles,
V an  Lennep quotes Pomponius M ela, I I I .  x. 12, Fortunate 

insute abundant suft sponte genitis; et subinde aliis super aliis ad- 
nascentibus nihil sdllicitos alunt.

* Goettling compares Horn. H. iii. 40, oJO’ ayovog r’ ijiivai
dyauo£ T dnoXtoflai— and with the former part of the wish Robin
son compares Hor. Sat. II . ii. 92, 93,

H os utinam  Inter
Heroas ttatum tellus me prima tulisset.

* tnSri(iiov, of iron, as the fifth race had need to be, U> sustain the 
toils' and hardships incident to it. Cf. Horn. II. xxiv. 205; Hesiod, 
Theog. 764; Aristoph. Acharn. 491 ; Eurip. Medea, 1279.; Virg. 
Georg, i. 63, Unde homines nati, durum genus; Ov. Met. i. 414,

Inde genus durum sumus expcriensque labomm,
Et documenta damus, qnd simus origins nati.

Clerions observes with truth, that every age looks upon itself as 
having come to the extreme point of wickedness, forgetting the 
past ages.

’ A ll these futures, iravaovrai, Siigovm, ^ufiKtrai, refer to the re- 
o 2
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by day, nor at all by  night, from toil and wretchedness, cor
rupt as they are: but the gods will give them severe cares: 
yet nevertheless even for these shall good be mingled with 
ills. But Jove w ill destroy this race also o f  men endowed 
with speech, as soon as, immediately after having been born, 
they become silvery-templed.* N or will sire be like-minded 
to sons, nor sons at all to ■parent, nor guest to host, nor com
rade to comrade, nor wiU brother be dear, even as it was 
aforetime, to brother. But quickly will they dishonour pa
rents growing old, and w ill blame them, I  ween, addressing 
them with harsh words, being impious, and unaware o f  the 
vengeance o f  the gods nor to aged ps^ents would these pay 
back the price o f  their nurture, using the right o f  mights® 
and one will S ack  the city o f  another: nor w ill there be any 
favour to the trusty, nor the just, nor the good, but rather 
they will honour a man that doeth evil and is overbearing 
and justice and shame will not be in their hands, and the bad 
will injure the better man, speaking in perverse speeches, and 
will swear a false oath. But on all wretched mortals envy 
with-its-tongues-of-malice, exulting-in-ills, w ill attend with 
hateful look. Then also in  truth to Olympus from earth
maining years of the lives of Hesiod and his brother Perses,' whom 
he warns that labour is man’s lot, and that he ,will have, as all 
men, ills mixt with good things.

‘ Vollbehr, in his Prolegomena, p. 44, (note 108,) explains this 
passage of (he narrowing gradually, and from age to age, of the dis
tance or interval between infancy and old age, birth and death—  
In the degenerate age of iron, men’s bodies and minds should be 
quick to decay, and give evidences thereof from their very birth. 
6/ioioc, in the next line, is agreed by the best commentators to be 
equivalent to opovoijriKos, and not to refer to countenance.

* ovde 0CMV o'Tnv iiSorti. Cf. Tibull. I . viii. 72, Nescius ultorem post 
caput esse D eum ; and compare Horn. II. xvi. 388, 6iutv owiv ovk 
dXlyovTtc. Od. xxi. 28 ; Theog. 222.— ynpavreatn, Ep. dat. plur. 
of yijpdc, aor. 1, particip. from y^pjjiai.

’  XOpoSiKai. Goettling refers us (inter alia) to Herodot. viii. 89, 
for the phrase iv xapHv vopip. T o this m ay be added .^iseh. Choeph. 
,418 (Blom f.) ; Herodot. ix . 48.

* vISpiv dvipa. Either 'ifiptviis here a subst. used as in Lucian, 
Conviv. § 12, dvSpa l3oi]V aTsxv&g ovra, as Lobeck suggests, or it is 
an adj. used for ifSpiarrie. See Liddell and Scott. Goettling sup
ports the former view with references to Soph. Antig. 320, XdXq/ita 
orjXov iK'jTopvKbq i l : Aristoph. Nub. 445 ; Horn. II. xvi. 498. Ro
binson adds Lucret. iv. 1156; Martial, xi. 92, Non vitiosus homo 
es, Zoile, sed vitium.,
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with-its-broad-ways shall Shame and Eetribution, having 
abandoned men, depart,* when they have clad their fair skin 
in white raiment, to the tribe o f the immortals: but the bane'- 
fu l griefs shall remain behind, and against evil there shall be ' 
no resource.

N ow  then will I  speak a fable to kings, wise even though 
they are. Thus the hdwk addressed the tiightingale o f varie
gated-throat, as he carried her in his talons, when he had 
caught her, very high in the clouds.

She then,2 pierced on all sides by his crooked talons, was 
wailing piteously, whilst he victoriously addressed his speech to 
her. “  Wretch,* wherefore criest thou ? ’tis a much stronger 
that holds thee. Thou wilt go that way by which I  may lead 
thee, songstress though, thou art: and my supper, i f  I  choose, I  
shall make, or shall let go. But* senseless is he Who chooses 
to contend against them that are stronger, and he is robbed o f 
victory, and suffers griefs in addition to indignities.”  *

So spake the fleet-flying hawk, broad-pinioned bird. Bat 
do thou, Perses, hear the right, nor help-on w rong: for wrong 
is both ill® to a poor mortal, nor in truth can a well-to-do man 
easily bear it, for be is also weighed down by it, having 
fallen upon the penalties o f  crim e; ® the better way is to arrive

* Shall Shame and Retribution depart.] Irov is clearly used in a 
future sense. According to Hesiod’s view, (273,) they had not yet 
gone. wpoXurdvTS for vpoXt7r6vaa'. Cf. Theog. 826 ; Horn. II. vili. 
456.— jrXqyevTS for TtXijydaa, said of Juno and Minerva. Compare, 
for the whole statement, Juvenal, vi. 19 ; Ovid, Met. i.,150.

’  Vollhehr, in Comment, p. 49, refers this fable of the hawk and 
nightingale to the wish of the poet to hold up to censure that worse 
contention, (cf. 14, 15,) which is the instigator of his brother and 
the corrupt judges. Vollhehr adds, that Hesiod must have meant 
himself by the n ig h t in g a h , or he would have adhered to common 
usage, and substituted the dove or pigeon> as in Herat. I . xxxvii. 
17 ; Soph. Aj- 140,168; ALsch. Prom. 857.

* Saiiiovir), Guietus translates “  infellx.”  Van Dennep prefers to 
consider it ironical, “  O bona,”  Good mistress! In the next 
line, ilt is used in a future sense, and is equivalent to a mild impe
rative.

* Ver. 210, 211, which Aristarchus deemed spurious, Goettling' 
considers only in their wrong place.—dvripepijuv, i. e- by crying 
and wailing, which were useless. V a n  L m n e p .

s itCKig, iaOXog. The former o f these is equivalent to aa9tviarepcg, 
genere et opihus inferior; the latter to 6 rp r i x y  sal rg  S vita g u ̂ -

“ i. e. when he comes in for the punishment of it, then he flnds
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at wbat is right in the contrary path; and justice surmounts 
injury, when it has reached to tiie eifd. W hen he has suf
fered,* .the senseless man learns this. For along w ith crooked 
judgments straight runs the avenger o f  perjury;* and a re- 
'sistless course is that o f  Justice, though she be dragged whi
thersoever bribe-swallowing men may lead' her, and with 
perverse judgments decide upon the existing rights. A n d she 
follows lamenting city and settlements o f peoples, clad in mist,® 
bringing ill on men, who shall have ^ iv en  her out, and dis
pense not a fair^ecision.^ But® whoso give fair judgments to 
strangers and to citizens, and do not overstep aught o f  justice, 
for these a city blooms, and her peoples-flourish within h er: 
peace rears her young men through the land, nor ever to them 
doth wide-seeing Jove ordain® troublous w ar: nor ever doth 
famine, nor ruin, company with men who judge the right, but 
in festivals they enjoy the fruit o f  carefully-tended works. 
F or them bears Earth much substance: on the mountains the 
oak^ at its- top indeed yields acorns, and midway bees : the 
woolly sheep-are weighed down with fleeces; women bear 
children like unto their sires in blessings they flourish s t ill:

that the wrong he has done has power to weigh him down.—
(6J^, sc.) contrario modo. Dat. sing. See Matt. Gr. Gr. § 87.

‘ naBuiv Si « ,  k. t . Cl. Horn. II. xvii. 32. This passage is 
quoted by the Scholiast on A)sch. Agam. 177, to p  i r a B t i  f i d B o e  OivTa 
Kvplu/£

* “OpKof. The avenger of perjury. Cf. Theog. 231 ; Sophocl.
CEd. C. 1767, xw  n d v r  d iw v  A t o g  (ipTcog; and Herodot. vi. 86, the 
oracle to Glaucus. In the next line I have translated as Liddell 
and Scott, who understand lari, though there is probability in the 
view of Van Lennep, who makes rpsx«i the verb to p69og as well as 
opuog, and understands p69og of the noise of Justice, dragged per
force, whither she would not. i

® hipa itraa/iivn. She is hidden by a vapour, because she would 
watch and punish wrong-doers, unseen ; and that, once embarked 
in wrong, they may not seem to have her countenance.

* Wiiav tvHfxav— sc; StKrjv.
‘  Ver. 225— 247. Van Lennep compares Callimach. H . in Dian. 

120— 135. . . . .
* TtKiiatptTat, destinat immittendum. Cf; Horn. H. vi. 349 ; vii.

70. V a n  L e n n e p .  ,
’ Plat, de Bep. ii. p. 363, B .;  Plin. N . H . xvi. 8, Robora ferunt 

et viscum et mella, ut auctor Hesiodus. Cf. Virg. Eel. iv. 30, Et 
durae quercus sudabunt roscida mella. Ov. Met. i. 112, Flavaque 
de viridi sudabunt ilice mella. Cf. Georg. H. 452.

'  Compare Horat. ©d. IV . v. 23, Laudantur simili prole puerperaj.
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nor ever travel they on board ship but the fertile field yields 
its increase. But they, to whom evil, wrong, and hard deeds 
are a care, to them wide-seeing Jove, the son o f Cronus, des
tines punishment. Oft* hath even a whole city reaped the 
evil fruit o f  a bad man, who sins and puts in practice deeds 
o f  infatuation.

On them then® from heaven the son o f Cronns is Wont 
to bring great calamity, famine and pestilence at the same 
time: so ,the peoples waste away. Neither do the women 
bear chiMren: and houses come to nought, by the Counsels 
o f Olympian J o v e ; and at other times again the son o f Cronus 
either destroys their wide army, or he lays low their walls,* 
or in the deep he punishes their ships.

N ow  do ye too,® ye judges, ponder likewise yourselves this 
vengeance: for being among men atid nigh unto them, the 
immortals observe as many as with perverse judgments wear- 
and-waste each other, disregarding the punishment o f  the 
gods. For on the many-nurturing earth are thrice ten thou
sand® immortals, Jove’s watchers over mortal m en; who, I  
ween, watch both just judgments and daring acts, clad in

* Goettling explains this as meaning, that they are so little Co
vetous of wealth, that none of them are merchants, but are content 
with their own land. Van Lennep would read, tv S Iri vt/Siv.—'be
cause only those with whom Jove was wroth for their injustice met 
with shipwrecks. He shows that the poet had often crossed to 
Euboea. But Goetding’s view renders this nugatory.

* Cf. .Sschines contra Ctesiph. p. 427 ; Bef:k. Herodot., vii. 147; 
Sophocl. CEd. T. 25, &c.

* Compare with this and the six next lines, Hosea ix. 11— 14, a 
denunciation of God’s vengeance on Ephraim’s idolatry.

* For this emphatic use of 8y« in the second clause, cf. Op. et D. 
321; Virg. Georg, iv. 255,

Turn corpora luce carentum 
Exportant tectis, et tristia funera ducunt:
Aut ilia pedibus connexee ad limina pendent.

M n .  V .  457, Nunc dextr^ ingeminans ictus, nunc ille sinistrh. To 
which add, Horace, Od. I, ix. IS, 16 ; Epod. ix. 29.

‘  The connexion is, “ Heed the vengeance with which the gods 
pursue a state for the sin'Of an individut^, ye judges; for evil deeds 
cannot escape Jove’s eye, seeing that tbnce ten thousand immortals, 
not from afar, but near and amongst men, are keeping watch on 
them.’ ’ ''

® vpirT/avpjot, i. e. very many. Definite for indefinite. Cf. Herat. 
Od. 111. v. 79, Amatorem trecentse Pirithoum cohibent catenas; 
Sat. l.^v. 12, Trecentos ingeris! ohe ! and Plant. Menoeeb. 795, 
where Sexcenties is so Used. See Hildyard'b edition o f  that play 
for othbr parallels.
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Inisty-darkness, and haunting everywhere over the earth. 
A n d  Jove ’s virgin daughter, Justice, besides, is a watcher, 
illustrious and veaesrable, w ith the gods who occupy Olympus. 
Yes, and whenever any one wrongs her by  perversely railing 
at her, forthwith taking her seat’ beside Jove, son o f Cronus, 
her sire, she speaks o f  the unjust mind o f mortals, that so the 
people may atone f6r the infatuations o f  kings,* who, with 
pernicious intents, turn her the wrong w ay by speaking judg
ments perversely. Heeding these things, ye judges, swallow- 
ers-of-the-bribe, make straight your sentiments, and entirely 
forget crooked judgments. F or himself doth a man work evil, 
in  working evils for another, and the evil counsel is worst to 
him that hath devised it.* Jove ’s eye, having seen all things, 
and observed aH things, also regards these things, i f  he so' 
please, nor does it escape him, o f  what nature, in truth’, is 
this justice,* 'Which the city encloses within. . N ow  might in 
truth neither I  myself, nor m y son, be just among men, since 
to be a just man is an evil, i f  so be that the more unjust man . 
is to have the stronger justice. But this I  hope that Jove, 
delighting in thunders, will not yet bring about.®

Y et, O Perses, do thou ponder these things in thine heart, 
and heed justice in sooth, and forget violence entirely. F or 
this law hath the son o f  Cronus ordained for men,® for fishes

6voraZaiv. Cf. Horn. H . 'in Merc. SO, and Alsch. Suppl. 11, 
yafiov AiyvirTotf waiSwv r' ivoraZofitvai. W ith the next line
Van Lennep compares Soph. CEd. C. 1382, ' Aikij luveSpoc tr)vbQ

“ Compare Herat. Ep. I. ii. 14, Quidquid delirant reges, plectun- 
tur Achivi. But Van Lennep observes that the ground-work of 
that line is Horn. II. i. 410, Iva vavrtQ kiraiptavrai pamXnoc, where 
Heyne quotes iroXXdet xal avitiraaa iroXig Kanov dvSpbg dwjjupa.

* This line is quoted by Aristotle, Rhet. iii. 9, § 6. Pausariias, II. 
ix . 5, (quoted by Van Lennep,) speaks of this verse as aitv 6eip ite- 
voiriiiivov.' A . 'Gellius, iv. 5, gives the next line translated thus,
“  M alum  consilium consultori pessimum.”

■* TTivSt liKtiv, 1. e. this corrupt administration of justice.
‘  ovjrw, not yet; i. 6- not till the iron age, which he seems to im

ply, at yer. 271, would be ngither in bis nor his son’s day. rcXcTv is 
j. q. TtXieeiv, the future.

“ Here Vollbehr, in his Prolegomena, p. 56, note 144, quotes 
Archilochus, Fragm. 73, p. ISO, Schneider :

"Q Ziv, irartp Z(v, dbv /liv ovpavov Kpdrog
ai S' epy dvBpwTrwv oppc 

Xthipyd Kcti ^c/uarcL, aoi Si Otjpioiv 
ISjSpig r« Kal Siier] fiiXei.
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indeed and beasts, and winged fowls to eat each other, since 
justice is not among them : but to men hath he given justice, 
which is far best. For i f  a man choose to know and speak* 
out what is just, to him also wide-seCing Jove gives fe licity ; 
but whoso in his testimony, wilfully having sworn a false oath,
* shall have lied, and by it having mwred justice, shall have 
gone astray incurably,, o f  him then the race is left more ob
scure for the future. O f a man, however, of-true-oath, the 
generation is more excellent thereafter.*

N ow  will I  speak to thee with good intent, thou exceeding 
foolish Perses. Badness,* look you, you may choose easily 
in a heap: level is the path, and *right near it dwells. But 
before virtue the immortal gods have set exertion: and long 
and steep and rugged at the first is the way to it,  ̂ but when 
one shall have reached the summit, then truly it is easy, dif
ficult though ,it be before.

This man, indeed, is far-best,® who shall have understood 
evdrything for himself, after having devised what may be best 
afterward and unto the end: and good again is he likewise

’  This verse shows that what was said before, at ver. 279, 280, 
had reference to evidence given in law-courts. Cf. 280. In 283, 
^ t ia ir a t  is the Epic form for \l/ciat)rat.

* This verse is found word for word in the oracle given to Glau- 
cUS, a Spartan, recorded by Herodot. Vi. 86, where "OpBow wote is 
said to be the avenger o f perjury, , This story o f Glaucus is given 
by Juvenal, Sat. xiii' 199—210.

® icaKortjf appears here, as Van Lennep observes, to signify “ ig- 
navia,”  as in Horn. II. ii. 368; Xiii. 108, and elsewhere. For the 
sentiment in line 289, cf. Theognis, 463, 464, Eipapswc rot xf’d/"* 
6iot Soaav oSre re fyiXov o«ir’ aya9t>v xaXew ’̂ Ipypavt kvSos tm .

* According to Dionys. Halic. the ancient poets purposely shaped 
the structure o f  their verse to the matter Which was being described: _ 
— e. g. Horn. 11. iii. 363, rpi^Od re tcai rerpaxOd Jiorpu^iv (K irtn  xf'P'if, 
where you might almost fancy, as Eustathius observes, you heard 
the iron shivered. Cf. Horn. Od. ix. 71, and Virg. .®n. viii. 596, 
Quadrupedante putrem sonitu quatit ungula campum. Robinson 
sees in this line and the two next, first the ruggedness of the begin
ning o f  the way o f virtue, and then its after-ease and smoothness. 
For the sentiment, cf. Simonid. Fr. 20; Tyrt. ix. 43; Find. Nem. 
vi. 24.

Cf. Eivy, xxji. 29, S »pe  ego audiyi, milites, eum primum esse 
virum (^ui ipse consulat, quid in rem sit: secundum eum, qui bene 
roonenti obediat: qui nec ipse consulere, neo alteri parere sciat, 
esse extremi ingenii;—the last two words answering to «XP '̂°*> ®-
ineptus, in 297. And see Cic. pro Cluentjc. 31. This passage o f 
Besiod is quoted by Aristot. Etn. N. I. 4". ^
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who shall have complied with one advising him w ell; but 
whoso neither himself hath understanding, nor when he hears 
another, lays it to heart, he on the other hand is a' worth
less man. D o thou then, ever mindful o f my precept, work- 
OD, P^r.ses, o f  stock divine,* that so famine may hate, and 
fair-chapleted Demeter love thee, august as she is, and fill 
thy garner with substance. F or famine, look you, is ever the 
sluggard’s companion.

A n d  with him gods and men are indignant, i^ho lives a 
sluggard’s life, like in temper to stingless drones,* which lazily 
consume the labour o f  bees, by devouring i t : but to thee let 
it be a pleasure® to set in order seemly works, that so thy 
garners may be full o f  seasonable substance. From  works 
men become both rich-in-flocks and Wealthy: by working too, 
thou wilt be dearer far to immortals and to mortals. For 
greatly do they hate sluggards. N ow  work is no disgrace, 
but sloth is a  disgrace. A n d  i f  thou shouldst work, quickly 
w ill the sluggard envy thee growing r ich ; for esteem and 
glory accompany wealth.^ So to a sensible man,® such as thou 
wert, to labour is best, i f  having turned a witless mind from 
the possessions o f  others towards work, thou wouldst study 
thy subsistence, as I  recommend thee.

But a false shame possesses a needy man, shame® w hich 
greatly hurts or helps men. Shame, look you, is beside

‘  Goettling thinks that Slav yevog  only signifies here “  a probo 
patre geiiitus,”  as Sio( Ei/ialoc in the Odyssey. But Proclus shows 
that Hesiod’s genealogy was traced up to Orpheus.and Calliope.

® Kn^riveain Ko0oigoip Compare Virg. Geor. iv. 167, Ignavum  fu- 
cos, pecus a prmsepibus arcet; 244, Immunisque sedens aliens ad 
pabula fucus. Van Lennep adds Phaedr. 111. xifi. 2. In  Theog. 
594, Hesiod compares women to drones.

• f i x ’ liTTitt, the neut, plur. for neut. sing. For a similar construc
tion, Van Lennep refers to Horn. Odyss. xvii. 15, yap  i/ioi fiX ’ 
aXt]0ia nvStjaaoBai.

‘itXavTia S’ ctptTt}, K. T. X. Robinson here would render aptrfi, 
.pulchritudo, and quotes Horat. Epist. 1. vi. 36—38, Et genus et 
formajn regina pecunia donat. Plutarch considered it equivalent 
here to So%a, Svpa/us, o r  ev rv x ia .

‘  Bai/tovi S’ oloc- Here Van Lennep follows the Scholiast, in in
terpreting Saiftovi as equivalent to r lix y—“  sorte, Vel fato,”  to such 

' as you are by Fates’ decree. But Goettling follows Plato, Cratyl. 
398, and Archiloch. iv. 4, in considering Sai/iaip the same as
SafiiUiiv. r ,

<• aiSiic ijr’ . Compare with this verse, II. xxiv. 44, 4 5 ; Odyss.
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trretchedness, but confidence beside wealth 5 and possessions 
not gotten-by-plunder, hut given-by-the-gods, are far best. 
For i f  any one even with his hands shall have taken great 
wealth by violence, or i f  he for his part shall have plundered 
it * by  his tongue, even as often happens, as soon as in truth 
gain hath deceived the minds o f men, and shamelessness comes 
suddenly on shame, then,* I  say, easily do the gods darken his 
name: the family o f  such a man is minished, and but for a 
brief space doth his wealth accompany him.

And alike he who shall have done-evil to suppliant and to 
guest, and he who mounts the couch o f  his kinsman, for 
stealthy union® with his wife, doing acts unseemly; and whoso 
through the senselessness o f  any one wrongs orphan children, 
and whoso reproaches • an aged parent on the threshold o f  
wretched a'ge, assailing him with severe w ords; against such 
an one, I  say in truth, Jove himself is wroth,* and at the 
lasf  ̂ in requital for wrong deeds, lays on him a bitter penalty. 
Then keep thou wholly a witless mind from these deeds. But 
after thy power do sacrifice to the immortal gods,® bnbly 
purely, and burn moreover sleek thighs o f victims, and at

' xvii. 347- Robinson adds Ecclesiasticus iv. 21, “  For there is a 
shame that hringeth sin ; and there is a shame which is glory apd 
grace.”

‘  XtjiaaeTat. This is o f course the Epic form o f the first aorist 
conjunctive. The whole phrase is equivment to, “  shall have borne 
false witness for a bribe.”

® Note here the h  in apodosis, an Epic usage especially. Voll- 
behr quotes on this passage Solon, El. if. 7, et seq.

Xpvimra I ’ ifuipio /tiv AUkus d* irewdfffiat 
otic tS iX w  TtavTiae vanpov ij\9s Siiet). 

irXovrev S’ iv  piiv Siam 9cot, irapayivirai AvSpi 
(fivtSo{ I k  vtarov tie K o p v ^ i f v .

* KpvirToZ'ttte t iv ^ . Supply tvoca  or Sid. It is at any rate such 
a genitive as in Hes. Scut. Here. 406, /laxiaOdv Atyoe Speamvoftov.

* a ya ttra i. Cf. Odyss. xx- 16 ; Herodot. vi. 61. Its first sense is 
to admire ; hence (2) to envy, (3) to be annoyed at, to be wroth 
with. In Horn. 1. c. it takes an accusative. Van Lennpp.

‘  This verse was often quoted by Socrates. Xenoph. Memorab. 
I. iii. 3. The inf. for iiUperat. here is very common to H esiod; but 
in use with other poets. Cf. Matt. Gr. Or. § 546. Robinson quotes 
here Horace, Od. II. xvii. 30—32; and I lf . xxiii. 1, Coelo sttpinas 
si tuleris maims.—dyvU e sal KaOapiae, i. e. purft mente puroqUe cor- 
pore. G oettling;—who notes here three modes o f propitiating the
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other times propitiate them with libations, and incense, both 
when you go to rest, and when the holy light shall have-risen: 
that so to thee they may entertain a propitious heart and spirit, 
that thou mayest buy the land o f others, not others thine. 
Invite the man that loves thee to a feast,* but let alone thine 
enemy: and especially invite Kim that dwelleth near thee: 
for if, mark you, anything strange shall have happened at 
home,2 neighbours are wont to come ungirt, but kinsfolk gird 
themselves first. A  bad neighbour is as great a misfortune 
as a good one is a great blessing.^ W ho gains a worthy neigh
bour, hath truly gained a meed o f  honour: neither would an 
o x  perishj i f  there were not a ba,d neighbour.*' D uly measure 
when thou borrowest from a neighbour, and duly repay, in 
the very measure, and better still, i f  thou canst,® that so when 
in want thou mayest find that which may be relied on in 
future.

Gain not base gains: base gains are equal to losses. L ove 
him that loves thee; and be nigh him that attaches him self to 
thee ; and give to him who may have g iven : give not to him 
that hath* not given. T o  a giver on the one hand some have 
given : but to the withholder none give. A  gift is g o o d : but 
plunder® evil,— a dealer o f  death. For whatsoever man shall

gods, 1. burnt offerings; 2. libations; 3. incense-offerings. This 
last was the morning sacrifice; the libations, the evening sacri- 
fice.

‘  Having dwelt upon libations to the gods, which com m only were 
attended with solemn feasts, the poet naturally goes on to consider 
who should be the guests. Vollbehr, pointing out this, quotes 
Plautus, Rudens. II. iii. 11— 13, Non est meum, Ampelisca, Sed 

_quam mox coctura est prandium ? A m. Quod prandium, obsecro 
't e ?  T r. Nempe rem divinam facitis hie.

* XPW ^bXo, Res inexpectata. lyicwpiov, i. e. in H esiod ’s kw/ui;, 
namely, Ascra. Goettling.

* Compare with this line, Alcmann. Fr. 33, {l iya  yc irov i y ttrw v , sc. 
iy a d o v , arid Xenoph. Memorab. II . ii. 12.

* It appears from Heraclides Ponticus, quoted by  Van Lennep 
and Goettling, that the Cumasans, whence H esiod’s family sprung, 
had a sort o f  “  association f o r  the prosecution o f  fe lo n s ."  Hence it 
was the interest o f  all to guard each other’s property, ^ o vg  stands 
for “  riches ”  generally. Cf. 120.

‘  This verse is quoted by Cic. ad Att. xiii. 12, and alluded to, 
Cic. de Off. i. 12. For dpxw n , in ver. 351, see Butmann, Lexil. p. 
163, 164.

* dpn-ai is here for ap'^ayh, as in ver. 191, Uppiv for i/3pt<rrqv.
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have given willingly,* he too would give much. He exults 
in his gift, and is pleased in his spirit. But whoso shall have 
seized, in compliance with his shamelessness, even though it 
he but a little, yet that little curdles hi^ heart’s blood.^ F o r ' 
i f  thou shouldst lay up even a little upon a little, and shouldst 
do this often, soon would even this become great. H e w ho 
brings, in addition to what is in store, this man shall escape 
dark hunger: nor does that at least which is laid up in the 
house distress a man. Better is it that it should be at home, 
since that which is without is attended with loss.® ’Tis good 
to take from what is at hand, but a woe to the spirit to Want 
o f that which is far from  you : which truths I  bid thee pon
der. A t  the beginning too o f  the cask, and at the end, take 
thy fill, but spare it in the middle: * for sparingness is too late 
at the bottoih. Let the recompence fixed for a friend be suf
ficient, and, as in sport, with a brother even call in witnesses: 
for trust, I  wot, look you, as well as mistrusts, has ruined

* e6i\iov. Understand Jwp, and take kuv, with Goettling, as used 
for Kal a v , not for xai ia v . Hermann Would read, 'ire sal /Jityet Stay, 
in which case &vhp is the nominative to xaipti.

* It seems the simplest plan here to refer roy ’  to afiiKpov iSv, and 
to understand as constantly in Horn, in the sense o f “  tuum .”  
The unlawful seizure of ever so small a sum freezes a man’s heart, 
and hardens him thenceforward.

* Goettling .considers lines 363, 364, 365, as separate proverbs; 
the last o f which he refers to woman kind, as a general recommend
ation to them to remain at home, according to the general view o f , 
the Greeks, cf. Alsch. S. e. ■ Theb. 182; Eurip. Med. 216, &e. 
Hermann refers h  to the master o f  the family, whose presence is 
wanted at home. But Van Lennep seems right in connecting the 
three lines, and referring to rS KaTaKtl/Uvov as the subject o f  ̂ iXrt- 
pov «7yo>.—0\o|3«pdv will be  taken in the sense of “ noxiUm.”

‘  Vollbehr explains this as advice to the wealthy man, and to 
him whose estate is well nigh squandered away, to enjoy freely 
what they have, but to the man o f  moderate means to be sparing. 
H e compares Senec. Ep. 1, fin., “  Nam ut visum est majoribus nos- 
tris, sera parsimonia in fimdo est. Non enim tantum mjnimnm in 
imo, sed pessimum remanet.”

‘  This verse is in Plutarch, Thes. 2,_ascribed to Pitthens, the fa
ther o f  Theseus, dpetof is used here in the sense of “  to be relied 
upon.”  I f  you engage a friend to do aught, though there be no 
witness to the compact, carry out your engagement. Nay, even 
with a brother call in witnesses, as if  jokingly. The next' verse is 
imitated by Phsedrus, III . x. 13, “  Periculosum est credere et non 
credere.”  - >
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men. N or let a woman w ith sweeping train* beguile thy 
mind, winningly coaxing, and seeking after thy dwelling: for 
who trusts a  woman, that man, I  wot, trusts knaves.® And 
let there be one only»son to tend his father’s house:® for so 
shall wealth increase in the dwelling. But i f  old, you may 
die and leave anotlier son. For easily to more m ight Jove 
provide vast wealth. F or o f  many greater is the care, and 
greater the gain. N ow  i f  thy spirit desires wealth in thy 
mind, thus do, and moreover do work upon work.

When the Pleiads, born-of-Atlas, rise, begin tjiy h arvest; 
but thy ploughing, when they set.^ Now these, look you, are 
hidden for forty nights and days;® and again in revolving 
years they appear -when first the sickle is sharpened. This 
truly is the law o f fields, as well for them who dwell near the 
sea, as for those who inhabit wooded valleys, a fertile soil afar

• wyovToXoQ. Anglich, “  with a hustle.’,’ Passow thinks that
the word is a parody of-H om er’S (XKiaiirtvXoQ.— For taariW ovaa, see 
Theocr. xv. 97. _ ’

“ fiX firyai. Goettling Considers this an euphemism. “  Lovers o f  
other men’s goods.”  Scaljger>makes it i. q. mXijr»)c, pilator, a “  pi- 
lare.”  Others consider it i. q. which Tzetzes would read.
. * Hesiod’s drift in this and the three next lines, appears to be. A n  ' 
only son ,is best, for then there are no lawsuits, and the property 
increases; but suppose there be two sons to inherit, ’tis best the 
father should die old, that so he may himself settle the disposition 
o f  his inheritance, and avoid litigation. Blit even should there be 
many sons, i f  they do not strive with each other, Jove may grant 
each a sufficiency, since the joint care o f their substance will bring 
gain worth dividing. This seems Volibehr’s explanation.

* Here begins the second part of'the poem, which treats o f  agri
culture, and gives the poem its name in part, viz. Ipya. It follows 
naturally after the injunction to work, for agriculture was the Boe
otian’s proper work and means o f  subsistence.—The Pleiads were 
the daughters (seven in number) o f Atlas and Pleione. They were 
transformed irtto a cluster o f stars at the back o f Taurus, whose

' rising,was from April 22 to M ay 10, and comVnonly brought in fine 
weather; and their setting in November., Compare Theocr. Idyll, 
xiii. 2S ; Virgil, Georg, iv. 231, 232, Taj^ete simul os terris ostendit 
honestum Pleias; and especially here Georg, i. 221— 223,

Ante tibi (Eose Atlantides abscondantur,
Gnosiaque atdentis decedat Stella coron®,
Debita quam sulcis Committas semina.

See also art. Pleias, Diet. G. and R. Biog. iii. 412.
Forty days.] Strictly forty-four, between the 4th of April and 

18th of May, the Heliacal setting and the rising of the Pleiads.—  
wtpiirXoitivov iviavTov^ al.no sc Convertente. Van Lennep.
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from the swelling sea: * sow stript, plough stript, and reap 
stript, i f  thou shouldst wish to gather the works o f Ceres, all 
in their seasons, that so  each may grow for thee in due time, 
lest in anywise, being in need meanwhile, thou shouldst go  
begging to other people’s houses, and accomplish* nothing.® 
A s e’en now thou hast come to m e ; but I  will not add more 
to thee, nor measure out^ aught in addition: work, senseless 
Perses, the works wliich the gods have destined for mortals, 
lest ever, with children and wife grieving thine heart, thou 
shouldst seek thy subsistence amopg neighbours, and they 
should neglect thee. F or twice indeed or thrice perhaps 
thou wilt obtain, but i f  thou trouble them further, thou shalt 
avail nought, but wilt speak many words in vain : and use
less w ill be thy rtnge o f words.® I  recommend thee then to 
study both payment o f debts, and avoidance o f hunger. First 
o f  all get a house, and a woman, and a ploughing o x ; a wo
man purchased, not wedded,® who may also tend your cattle, 
and all fitting implements in your house, lest you should ask 
o f  another, and he refiise, and you he in want o f it, so the 
season should pass by, and your labour’s fruit be- lessened

* Both these descriptions o f locality apply to portions o f  Boeotia,
the poet’s country. , _

* yviivbv (Tjrei'pea'. Cf. Virg. Georg, i. 299, Nudus ara; sere mi- 
dus : and Aristoph. Lysistr., 1173.

® The consequence o f Slackness in the husbandman, in' sowing, 
ploughing, and reaping, may be a bad Crop, or no crop ; in which 
case he must be a beggar till next harvest. Tyrtreus is, quoted here 
by Vollbehr, Fragm. 7,

irriaxevttv iravTotv ta r  di/njpdrnroj/,
‘n:\atfinivov c i v  /ir/rpl xa i v a rp i ysporn 
iratm n  c i v  piKpoip KCvpiSiy t  aX6x<p.

* imitiTpticia. 'Van Lennep points out that iierpuy is properly 
said o f meting out com  or grain ; inTptlcdai, o f receiving what is 
so meted out. C f 349. SiaTiKptaiptcOat is used in the next line itt 
the same sense as TiKnaiptcOai in lines 229, 239.

‘  iiriu>v vo/jtog. Cf. Horn. II. XX. 249, iTrSwr Si irdKip vofiop lv 8 a  eat 
ev9a, where Heyne translates iir. vofi. “  verborum campus,”  and 
quotes as parallel, Horace’s “  Carmina d iv id e s v i)u > p  being from 
vejiei-

‘  KTtirriv o i  yaitiTtiv. These adjectives seem to define yuvaiea 
more exactly. Aristotle, in CEcon. i. 2, referring to this passage, 
evidently considers yw d iK a  as wife, and hence some think that the 
second line is spurious. But it seems in place here, and to indicate 
Hesiod’s anxiety that his brother should understand his meaning.
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N ot put oif till to-m orrow or the-day-after; for not, i f  he 
works-sluggishly or puts off, doth a man fill his g a m er ; but 
diligence increaseth the fruit o f  toih* A  dilatory man ever 
wrestles with losses.*

W hen now the violence o f  the keen sun abates his sweat- 
causing heat, as all-powerful Jove rains in-the-autumnal-sea- 
son, and the body o f  man moves itself far more lightly,® for at 
this season in truth the star Sirius* comes in the day-time for a 
short spaca above the heads o f men born-to-death, but has 
more share o f  the n ig h t ; then is the timber least w orm - 
eaten,® i f  felled with the axe, and sheds'its leaves on the 
ground, and ceases from budding ; then truly, bearing it in 
mind, fell a timely work.® H ew  a mortar* three feet in 
diameter, and a pestle three cubits, and an axle-tree seven feet 
long, for, look you, it is very serviceable thus; but i f  you 
should cleave it eight feet, you might also cut from it a mal
let.® A n d faeW .a wheel three spans long for the plough-car-

’  Cf. Pindar, Isthm, vi. 97— 99, Ad/tirwv Si, fteXsrav 'Epyotf dira%S)v, 
*H<̂ toSov MaXa T*jup tovt ewog,

* Clericus compares here Persius, Sat. v. 66—69.
® Moves itself far more lightly.T “  Movetur levius.”  Gresv. 

0oettUng. Lanzitts. This seems th eoest interpretation. Vollbehr 
takes it to mean the change o f  Complexion.

■* Eei'ptof a e riif. The Scholiasts take this to refer to the Sun, not 
the Dog-star. So Graevius: and to this view Van Lennep against 
Goettling inclines, arguing that if Pindar and Alcaeus apply the 
term dorpov to the Sun, Hesiod may have done the same with 
dtrr^p.

* Tppos ddijKTordri). This seems to  be what Virgil means, where, 
in Georg, i. 250, he says, Aut tetnpesiivam  silvis evertere pinum, 
which is explained by Servius as having reference to its being most 
free from worms,

* <!ipm tpya are the timbers which are hewn, just as elsewhere 
Ipya are the fruits of husbandry. p£gv?)peyo£ is used as it were 
adverbially.

’  'oXfiov, (from ?Xw, oXew, see Butm. Lex. 451; or iSX<<», volvo, ac
cording to V. Lennep.) '6\fu>e, the mortar, was to be three feet; 
6w£pov, pistillum, the pestle, three Cubits long. Both were o f straight 
trunks or branches o f a trie, the thicker and shorter to be hollowed. 
See Diet. Gr. and R . Antiq. Smith, 622, o. Cf. Virg. Georg, i. 179, 
and Servius’ note.

* I f  a foot more is added to the wood cut for an axle-tree, it m ay
be made into a mallet. ' V . Lennep thinks that the handle o f  the 
mallet is not taken into accou nt; and that the waggons must have 
been very broad. •
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riage of-ten-palms’-length.* M any curv:ed blocks o f  seasoned 
wood are at band; but bring yoqr plougb-tail home, when 
you shall have found it, after search on mountain or in field,® 
o f ilex -oak : for this is stoutest for steers to plough; when
soever a servant o f  Minerva,® having fastened it to the share- 
beam, has attached it with nails, and fitted it to the pole. 
But make two  ̂ploughs,* toiling at them at home, one with 
plough-tail o f  one-piece with skare-beam, the otAer com
pacted, for ’tis much better thus, if, look you, you should 
have broken one, you might place tbe other upon the ox en : 
and poles are soundest® o f bay or elm : but provide yourself 
a share-beam o f  oak, a plough-tail o f ilex-oak, and a pair of 
males, steers nine-years-old, (for  the .vigour o f  such is not 
weak,) havirig the just mean o f  age,® which swe best for 
working. Such at least would "not strive in the furrow and 
break plough, and leave there their labour unfinished.

'  aif/tv is, in Bceotic dialect, used for &4nSa. For an account o f  
the SfiaSa, (plaustrum,) see Smith, Diet- Gr. and R. Ant. p. 764,766. 
In the next line, «aX« (from Kata) is d ^ , combustible, seasoned 
wood, hrt is i. iw iart. yvt]S is the “  Buris ”  o f Virgil (Georg, 
i. )69, 170). Hesiod says nothing o f  the pains taken, according to. 
Virgil, to force a tree to the shape reqnired for this plough-tail.-

* ear’ apovpav seems to indicate the plain or valley, in contradis- ,
tinction from the mountain. . '

’  A  servant o f  Minerva, i. e. a smith or carpenter. Clericus com
pares Virg. .®n. if. IS, Divinh Falladis arte. Horn. II. xv. 411,412,

TiKrovoe iv naXdftnat-tabfiovoe, oE fa  re wdoye 
«S ( t ip  aofitis, vno9>)iioa6v>iaiv 'AOnvijt. ^

Mineiya, according to Pausanias, I . xxiv. 3, and IX . xxvi. 5, was 
worshipped by the Athenians and Bceotians alone as 'A9nva ’Epydvij. 
See Goettling.

* Hesiod bids the farmer have two ploughs, that if  one broke, he
might use the other. One was called a ir o y v o v , because its plough- 
tail, (yvtig ,) and share-beam, (?Xt>pa, dentals,) and pole, (pi/tog, 
loTo^ofig, temo,) were o f one piece o f  timber. The Other was mje- 
Tov, “  compacted,”  the three parts,in it being o f different kinds o f  
timber, and fastened By nails. See art. “  Aratrum,”  Diet. Gr. and 
R. Ant. 69.— TTpoaaptiptrai, is the perf. pass, conjunctive with a mid
dle sense. Seo Matt. Gr. Gr. § 493. Compare -with all this passage, 
Virg. Georg, i. 169— 175. ^

* &Ktararot (from « 'f , vermis) may be compared with dJijcrordrij 
in the 420th line.

‘  jt irp ev  exe»T<. BecaUsp, as appears iu ver. 439, they were 
too old for wanton mischief, and yet, as we see, (in 437,) they were 
in full Vigour. ' ’ ,

n
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A n d along 'with these let a lusty ploughman o f  forty years 
follow, having made a meal on a loaf four-squared, divided 
into eight morsels,! who, minding h is. business, w ill cut the 
furrow straight,^ no longer peering round among his fellows, 
but having.his heart in  his w ork ; than such an one none 
other, being younger, is better to disperse the seed,® and to 
avoid after-sowing. For a younger man gapes like one dis- 

. traught after his M lows.
M mk, too, when from on high out o f the clouds you  shall 

have heard the voice o f  the crane* uttering its yearly cry, 
which both brings the signal for ploughing, and points the 
season o f rainy winter, but gnaws the heart o f the man that 
hath no oxen : then truly feed the crumpled-horned oxen re
maining. within their stalls; for it is easy to say the word, 
“  Lend me a yoke o f  oxen,,and a w a i n b u t  easy is it to re
fuse, saying. There is work for m y oxen.® Then thinks the 
man, rich in his own conceit,® to build a wain, fool as he is,

, * rerpdjyv^tv, The loaves, according; to commenta
tors on Hesiod, were made with four marks or incisions, (rpvpij,) 
four square in fact. | | | | | Drawing a line right along the whole 
the baker divided it into eight portions, called j3\ujaot, from /3\ow, 
protubero. i n  H  Robinson aptly remarks, that hence may be 
explained the line o f Horace, Epist. I . xvii. 49, Et mihi dividuo 
findetiir munere quadra.

* iStiav avXaK iX aivo i. Van Lennep quotes here the word dp^o- 
TOitsXv, used by St. Paul to Timothy,_ t l . ii. 15. See also Proverbs 
iy. 6, 9rd<Ta»e ddolj eov yv<apiZ( d ir f iv , 'Iva opOoTofiy ra g  od oig  a ov . '

* Idasasdai, so that no place may be unsown, so as to need a se
cond sowing. With iitrolrirat, in the next lipe, Robinson compares 
Callim. H. in Dian, 190, ng irori Mtvug llron)0ilg vir tpuin KariSpa- 
ficv ovpea Kpr/ryg. Plato in the Phsedon uses the phrase kirTorjaOai
-pripi Tag eiri0vptag.

* The voice of the crane.] Cf. Aristoph. Aves, 710, aw d p tiv  p iv , 
hrav yipavog  Kpiiiova’ ig  tijv Atjivtjv p tra x u p y .—^Theoc: Idyll, x. 31; 
Virg. Georg, i. 120; Horn. II. iii. 4. From this last we learn that 
the cranes fly the approach o f  winter; migrating to Africa, as Aris
tophanes ana others point out. In 450, Goettling here notes three 
times o f  ploughing, before winter, in spring, and in early summer, 
after which last he thinks the sowing took m®ee. V . Lennep takes 
dporof in this passage to mean ploughing and sowing together, and 
this a little before the winter, which the migration o f the cranes 
heralds.

, * vapd S' Ipya, i. e. vdpum. They would be wanted to haul ma
nure, &C.J into the fields.

‘  Rich m his owp conceit.] “  Riche par imagination.”  Gugeius.
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nor knows he this, “  but there are also a hundred planks to a 
waggon,” ' for which it is meet first to take thought, to get 
them within the house.

But when first the season o f  ploughing has appeared to 
mortals, even then rouse thyself, thy servants alike and thy
self, ploughing during the season o f ploughing, whether dry 
or wet, hasting very early, that so thy com -lan^ may be full. 
In  spring turn up the so il;'' and the ground tilled afresh in 
summer will not mock thy hopes ; and sow thy fallow-land 
while yet light. Fallow-land is a guardian-froih-death-and- 

' ruin, and a soother o f  children.* Make vows, too, to Jove in
fernal, and chaste Bemeter;'* that they may load the ripe holy 
seed-com  o f  Demeter, when flret beginning thy ploughing, 
when thon hast taken in hand the goad at the exta-emity o f 
the plough-tail, and touched the back* o f the oxen dragging 
the oaken peg o f the pole with the leathern strap :* and let
Sibi sapiens. Spohn. V. Lennep thinks it means. Rich only in his 
own fancy, and not really so.— wiiiasGai, the aorist for future. See 
Theog. 628; Aristoph. Nub. 1144, xai Sucd<taa9ai ipaat /toi,

* In is  part o f a verse appears to be quoted as a proverb, known 
in Hesiod’s day. It was common after it, and is quoted by  Plato 
Theffitet. § 207, A. p. 188, vol. ii., Ast.—ok tiia  SioBai is i. q. oiKtjia 
kavTtfi irouJv. Gnyetua.

’  Edpi iroXttv. Hesiod here states that the soil must be turned up 
(ihvertere solpm. Virg. Georg, i. 64) in spring, and tilled afresh in 
hummer (novare, novales, cf. virg. Georg, i. 71). Comparing this 
and the next line with Horn. II. xviii. 54a; Od. v. 127, we find that 
there were three seasons o f tillage indicated by  the words TtoXtiv, ■ 
vfovv, and ojreipav. Cf. Smith’s Diet, o f Gr. and Rom. Ant. m 70, b. 
K ovfitovaav  is here used in a neuter sense: cf. Eurip. Helen. fDind.), 
1555, sal TaXXa u iv  Sin, poZiiuc et<r«i v i i ic  iGiutGa K oveiZ ovta : and 
Soph. Phil. 735.

® «{iicn\nT€(pa—lit. “ 'she that lulls.”  Van Lennep understands it 
as “  soothing children,”  who, when bread fails, (o ^ n g  to bad crops,) 
are Wont'to lament and cry about i t ; whence Quinctilian, L. O. VL 
i. 46, Date puero panem, ne ploret.

‘  Pluto, the Zeie and Ceres were,connected deitie^ s'nce
he was the husband of Proserpine, or as some say of Ceres.—Horace, 
in Sat. II . ii. 124, speaks of this worship o f Ceres,

A c venerata Ceres, ita culmo surgeret uno, &c.
® sTrt v&Tov 'Uryu, i. q. vwrov ifiietiai, by the figure Tmesis.—iJp rn5, 

is properly a young tree or shoot: hence anything made thei eof, 
e. g, a lance, Eunp. Hippol. 221, and here a goad: cf. Tibull. I. i. 
30, Stimulo tardos increpuisse boyes.— ix^rXt), the plough-tail, stiva: 
e£ Virg. Georg, i. 174, Stivaque quae curruj a tergo torqueat imos.
, ‘  ivSpvov eXicovTtov — svSpuot/, the ork-peg fastening the

H 2
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the servant boy behind, carrying a mattock, cause trouble to 
birds,* whilst he covers over the seed. For good-management is 
best to mortal men, and bad-management worst. Thus, i f  the 
Olympian god himself afterwards give a prosperous end, will 
the ears bend to the earth with fulness, and thou w ilt drive 
the cobwebs from the bins,* and I  hope that thou w ilt rejoice, 
taking-for-thyself from substance existing within.* A n d  in 
plenty thou w ilt come to the white spring, nor wilt thou gaze 
on others, but another man will be in want from you. But 
i f  at the point o f  mid-winter* you shall have ploughed the 
divine earth, you will have to sit and reap but little, grasping 
what meets your hand, being covered with dust as you tie it 
up, not much to your pleasure'; and you w ill carry it in a 
basket, while few  will eye you with admiration.® N ow  di
verse at divers seasons is. the purpose o f  Jove, and hard for 
m ort^ men to understand. But i f  you shall have ploughed 
late, this would be your rem edy: W hen the cuckoo sings first 
on the oak-foUnge, and delights mortals over, the boundless
yoke to the pole, tvro/Joewc, by a leath^n strap, fieaaPov, subjugium. 
These straps went round the necks of the gxen, and then through 
the wooden' pegj (which was fastened through the bore in the mid
dle of the yoke into the pole,) and thus uniting the yoke and pole 
made the whole plough easy to he drawn.

‘ Van Lennep compares O v. I II . Am. x. 31, Cun) bene jactati 
pulsarant arva ligones: and Virg. Georg. ii.'355, Et duros jactare, 
bidentes. '

® Cobwebs from the bins.j That is, because in unfruitful years 
there has been no need to brush them off the bins, which were not 
wanted for use. The words of the text depict an evidence of plenty 
shown by the necessity for getting rid of the cobwebs. Cf. Catullus 
xiii. 8, (quoted by Clericus,) Plenus sacculus est aranearum.

® Compare 366, e\lir0oi vapeovTog. In  the next line Goettling 
points out that is the same as \(vk6v, Callimach. Cer. 123;
Theocr. Id. xviii. 27, The epithet occurs again in line 492.

* rpov^c, i. e. at the winter solstice.' In  the next line the
punctuation of Goettling suggested in his note ad loc. has been 
followed: •

. ^/ievog Afttieus Skiyov, irtpi xeipif llpy&ii/
. ivria, ieo/uvuv esKOvi/iivos.

ivria  will then be joined with vsipif, and rtpl with Hpytav. Clericus 
compares Psalm cxxix. 7, “  Wherewith the mower filleth not his 
hand; neither he that bindeth up the sheaves his bosom.”
' ‘  We are here reminded of the next verse of the Psalm above 
quoted. “ .Neither do they which go by say. The blessing of the 
liord be upon you : .we'bless you in the name of the Lord.”
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earth, then let Jove rain three days,* and not cease, n e ith e f, 
over-topping your ox ’s hoof-print nor falling short o f  i t :*  
thus would a late-plougher he-equ'al-with an early Cne.' But 
duly observe all things in your noind, nor let either the spring ■ 
becoming white with blossoms, or the showers retuming-at- 
set-seasons, escape your notice. But pass-hy the seat at the 
brazier’s forge,® and the warm lodging-house in the winter 
season, when cold keeps men from  toils; at which time am 
active man*'would greatly improve his household »ia««rs ; 
lest the halrdship o f baneful winter along with poverty catch 
thee, and with lean hand thou press a swollen foot.® But 
many ill d.esigns hath the idler, waiting for a vain hope, and 
in need o f  subsistence, spoken in his spirit, And ’tis no good 
hope that sustains a needy man, sitting at a lodging-house^ 
and who hath not means-of-life sufficient. Point out, then, to 
thy servants,® when it is still mid-summer, “  It  will not be 
suinmer alway: make you cabins.” ^

• Even a late sower may reap plentepnsly, if  at the first sound of 
the cuckoo, i. e. in mid-spring, there he three days’ steady rain. 
Aristoph. A v. 505, speaks of the cuckoo’s note warning the Phoe
nicians to begin harvest. Vine-dressers, too, used to prune their 
vines before the spring equinox. When they did it later, they were 
saluted by wayfarers with the cry. Cuckoo. See Hor. Sat. I . vii. 31.

® ov\r)v, properly of horses, being more strictly applied to 
beasts having a cleft hoof, as oxen, &c. Cf. Scbol. ad Aristoph. 
Acharn. 74tO.

• xdXKttov OSicov, the seat at the brazier’s forge, a warm- lounge, 
whither idlers went in cold weather, and whete beggars and needy 
persons passed the night; cf. Horn. Od. xviii. 328; cf. Hor. Epitrt. 
vU. 50, 51. \iaxai were common lodging-houses for the poor and 
starving, founded in many cities of Greece at the public cost. 
Pausan. x. 25. Goettling reads iir aXka, taking iri for' moreover, 
as in Soph. CEd. T. 179, ev S' dXoxoi woXiat S’ Im  /tijriprc, Sro. dX««, 
in that case,'will be from dXi}g, confertus. The ordinary reading 
is IwaXIa, warm, from dX«o, warmth.

‘  Virg. Georg, i. 260-1, gives the same advice for rainy weather.
Frigidus agricolam si quando continet imher, - 
Multa, forent qus mox coelo properanda sereno,
Maturare datur.

» Scaliger, on this passage, gives a translation of a sentence of 
Aristotle’s Problems, Famelicis superiora arescunt, inferipra tn- 
ment. With the 499th line Guyetus compares Psalm xiv. 1, “  The 
fool hath said in his heart, There is no God.”

‘  SuKwe. Van Lennep righfly translates this “ die, praecipe.”  
Graevius quotes Cicero, Sallust, and C. Ndnos, for a like use ofI C. JSepos. to:
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But the month Lenseon,* (evil days, all galling the oxen,) 
this month avoid, and the hoar frosts, which, when the North- 
wind blows, are hard upon the earth: the North-wind, which 
sweeping through steed-rearing Thrace,* upon the broad 
deep, is wont to heave it, and land and forest re-echoes:* 
and falling on them, brings to many-feeding earth many lofty- 
foliaged oaks, and branching pines in the mountain-dells, so 
then all the immense forest resounds.^ The wild-beasts cower, 
and place their tails beneath their legs, though their skin is 
covered over with h a ir : yet even through these, ehilly as it 
is, the North-wind pierces, even though they are shaggy- . 
breasted. It goes also through the hide' o f  an px , nor does  ̂
that keep it out, ay, and blows through the skin o f  the long
haired g o a t; but flocks o f  sheep, because their fleeces last a 
whole year,* the violence o f  the North-wind does not at all 
penetrate; but it makes the old man bent.” ® A n d  through

“  ostendo ” among the Latins,— 7rouXa0e (caXcdf. The slaves o f old 
lived in the open air all the summer, and only in winter sought the 
shelter of huts.

‘ The month Lenason.] Plutarch, quoted by- Proclus, says that 
the Boeotians had no month called Lenaeon, but that the month cor
responding to that month in the ordinary Greek calendar was called 
Bucatius (BovKoTiof). I t  corresponded to part of December and 
part of January. Some have hence questioned the genuineness o f  
this line o f  Hesiod. But it may be answered with Van Lennep, 
that Hesiod, though a Boeotian, used that name of the month 
by which it would be known in most parts of Greece.-^;3o«56po, 
from /3oSe and Sipia, to flay, may be compared with the phrase of 
Latin poets. Hor. Od. I I I .  i. 29, Non verberaUe grandire vineae. 
Virg. A n .  ix. 669, Verberatimber humum. Cf. Lucretius, v. 955, &c. 
V. Lennep.

* 8c «  Jtd 0pjj<c»;c. Cf. Horn. II. ix. 5, Boptnc Zifvpoe, rti rt
atfTov, and Callimach. H . in Del. 62— 65. Virg. A n .  xii.

365,
Ac velut Edoni Boreae cum spiritus alto 
Insonat Mgseo.

* pifivKS seems to be from piKu), an eld form o f pvKad, pvKd, as is 
shown by a reference to Horn. II. xviii. 580, /3oCf paeph ptpvKi>c. It 
is translated, remugit, reboat, by Spohn and others.

: * vriptToe. This word, which is found in Apollon. Rhod. iii. 1288; 
iv. 58, is derived from dpiw, apt0u>, the root of ipiSpoq— ri) dpirof, 
viipiTop. Guyeius.

* lirtieravai— totum in annum durantes, V . Lennep ; who com
pares Op. et D . 607 ; Horn. Od. viii. 233.

* rpoxaXhv is used of tone who bends and contracts his body be-
•• n  4t t\
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, the soft-skinned maiden it does not pierce,* who bides within 
the house beside her dear mother, as yet inexperienced in the 
deeds of-golden Aphrodite; when, having bathed her tender 
form, and anointed herself w ith rich oil, she shall rest during 
the night® within the house in the wintry season, when the 
boneless one® (the polypus) gnaws at his own foot, in an abode 
without fire, and in dismal haunts. For. the Sun doth not 
show him a feeding-range'* to hssail: but turns toward the 

^nation and city o f  tawny men, and more slowly shines on the 
Panhellenes.® Then at length the horned and unhorned 
tenants o f  the wood, sorely grinding their teeth, fly up and 

■ down the woodland thickets, (and this is tiiie care o f  all o f  
them in  their thoughts,) where seeking a shelter they have 
thick-covered lairs and rocky caves: then truly are they like 
to a man that-goes-on-a-stick,® whose back is well-nigh broken, 
and head looks toward the ground: like such an one they 
roam, shunning the white snow.
cause of the cold, the metaphor being taken from the wheel, rfoxlc, 
according to Proclus.

' Goettling considers these verses unworthy of the grave Hesiod, 
and ascribes them to some later sophistical poet. Bat V . Lennep 
and Hermann agree that the simplicity of thought and expression 
indicate a very early poet. V , Lennep quotes Catullus, as having 
these verses in mind in Ixii. 86— 88,

V if go
Regia (quam suaves expirans castus odores 
Lectulus in inolli complexu matris alebat).

’  viixit)- Some have here read iivxiv> “ in the recesses of the 
house.”  But, as Goettling observes, this would, be superfluous, as 
we have f v M i  oikov in the same line.

* Note the contrast between the last beautiful image and this un
pleasant one. The ancients believed that the polypus (avianog 
without its substantive expressed just as at ver. 529, vXti'^oiTas: 571, 
^epioiKog-. 605, ijptpoKetro;; 742, wWo^ev) through hunger'gnaws, 
its own claws. This potion is controverted by Aristotle H . A."viii. 
2, and Plin. H. N . ix. 29. ,

* vofuri', i. e. rojrov T̂ g voppj, a place of pasture; Schol. lemviiav 
AvSp&v, the Aithiopians. rd dvw Ttjg Ai^itig, Herod, ii. 24. The city 
was probably Meroe,' Herod, ii. 29.

* According to Thucyd. i. 3, the Greeks collectively were not 
called Hellenes or Panhellenes till after Homer’s time. Cf. Horn. 
II. ii. 530, where the term is applied to the Thessalians. Strabo, 
in his 8th Book, says that Hesiod and Archilochus first applied the 
word to the whole Greek nation.

* rpiitoSt ^poTif. This phrase arose from the riddle of the Sphinx,. . .  ‘8 pi .
and was current among the Boeotians and Other Greeks for “  an

I t  A .

Old
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Even then, as I  b id  you, clothe yourself in a defence’ for 
ypur body,* a soft cloak, and a frock reaching to the ground; 
and into a scant warp weave an abundant w o o f : this fast 
around you, that your hairs may not shiver, nor bristle raised 
erect about your body.^ And about your feet bind suitable ■ 
sandals o f  the hide o f  an ox  slaughtered with your might,® 
having covered them thick within with felt. Then, when 
the season o f  cold has come. Stitch together with the sinew o f 
an ox  the skins o f  flrst-bom  kids, that so upon your back you 
may throw a shelter from  the rain ; and on the head above 
keep a well-wrought felt hat, that you may not get your ears 
drenched. For'bleak both is the mom, when the North-wind 
falls upon one,̂  and in-the-morning over the earth from the 
stariy heaven a wheat-bringing mist is spread above the till
age o f  the rieh,®,« mist which also having drawn water for 
itself from ever-flowing streams, and borne high above the 
earth by a storm o f  wind, one while indeed rains toward 
evening, and at anothet deseends-in-blasts, the Thracian 
North-wind driving the dense clouds.® Anticipating this,

man,”  going on a stick. Cf. iEsch. Agam. 80, rpmoSac far oSovg 
aruxa,— and Ar^. to Sophocl. CEd. T., where the riddle is given. 
With the next line Clericus compares Horat. Sat. I . i. 5, Multo 
fractus jam membra labore. iwi taye, is of course a case of Tmesis.

' So Horn.' Il.1v; 137, liirptis 9' i<̂ 6pu, lpvi»a (cpoog. W ith rep-
/uosvTa xiriSva here cf. Horn. Od. xix. 242. It is equivalent to, xirti v 
woJijpnc, and shows the meaning of the epithet applied to the loni- 
ans, i\Kexvr&vfe.

* The effects of cold ; or of horror, as in Hamlet, act i. sc. 5,
And each particular hair to stand on end,

, Like quills upon the fretful porcupine.
’  See Horn- Od. xxiv. 228,229, and xiv. 23, 24.— KTa/xsvow, that 

is slain for sacrifice or feast; not having died a natural death ; be
cause the skin of this last would be less sound. Below, at ver. 543, 
the skins of first-born kids are to be taken in preference to those of 
kids bom after, because the latter would be less thick and stout.

* Bopcao ireaovTOQ, according to Spohn, means cessante Borea (cf. 
Virg. Eel. ix. 58, and Georg, i. 354, Quo signo caderent Austri). 
But Goettling and others agree in considering •Kta&vrog equivalent

• to linrtaoVTOt.
® paKapiav, loqupletum: Beatomm. Horn. II. xi. 68, ’AvSpbg fid> 

Kapog Kar' apovpav.  ̂ ,
? Van Lennep quotes at this passage Lucret. vi. 476— 480, 

Prsetereh fluviis ex omnibus et simul ipsh 
Surgere de terrd'nebulas sestumque videmus,

, Quse velut halitu^ hinc ita sursum expressa feruntur,
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retarn home, when you have finished work, lest' ever a-dark 
cloud from the sky should surround you  ̂ and drench your 
skin, and soak your garments; rather avoid it : for this -mu- 
try month' is most severe, severe to flocks,^ and severe to 
men. Then to oxen give but half, but let man have a larder- 
share, o f the allotted food,® for long nights are great helpers. 
Observing these things to the completion o f the year, equalize 
the allowance nights and days, until again Earth, the mother.

■ o f  all, has put forth her various fruits.-* '
But when after the -winter solstice Jove hath fulfilled sixty 

days of-winter,® even then it is that tlie star Arcturus, having 
left the sacred stream o f  Ocean, first rises brightly beaming 
in-the-twilight. A fter him is wont to rise Pandion’s daugh
ter, the swallow -with-its-plaint-at-dawn,® for a light to men,

Sufinimdnntque su& coelum caligine et altas 
Suificiunt nubes paulatitn conveniundo.

' /itis, an bid form of /» ^ . See II. xix. 117: Herod*' ii. 82; Pindj 
Nem. V. 82 ; Plat. Crat. 409, -C. Goettling finds its root io /iiv, from 
/isv(o.' Hence, perhaps, the Latin “ mensis.”

* TTpo/Jaroif, cattle of every kind, not in the later sense “  sheep.”
See the Schol. at Horn. H. xiv. 124, who explains the word by de
riving it from JTpo and ptuvia, front feet or steps (jSoottf) before hind 
ones. • ,

® dpjMoXifict cf. Theocr. Id. xvi. 38, 'Ap/ioXidv (fijiiivov ip^fttiaavTo 
Ttviarm. The reason ;for the injunction in 559 is, that in winter 
oxen are free from work, but men are not so, and in addition en
counter then greater hardship, to be compensated by more food. 
Long nights help the oxen, because they have less work, and meh, 
because they are better fed and enjoy the comforts of winter keep. 
Cf. Virg. Georg, i. 302. tir^povat is here first used in this sen.se.

* icovaOai viKTug. That IS, food is to b e  meted out according to 
the amount of day-labour and night-rest, so that the length of days 
and their shortness regulate the allowance.

‘  Sixty days,] in round numbers, strictly fifty4seven,viz. from Dec. 
29th to reb. 24th, when Arcturus yose. A t ver. 568, cf. Horn. II. 
V. 5, (of Sirius,) re pdXiera Aapwpbv wa/tfaivyrn. XeXm/pivoc 
'QKfavoin.— dicpo)cve0o«of in ver. 567 is the same as vvktoq a/ioXyip in 
Homer.

“ ipOpoyotf HavSuivle, i. e. PrOcne, the daughter of Pandion, king 
of Attica, and wife of Tereus. According to the tradition Which 
Hesiod follows, she was changed into a swallow, Philomela into a 
nightingale, and Tereus into a hawk. See Diet. Gr. and R. Biog. 
iii. p. 1002; Virg. Eel. vi. 78; Ovid. Fast. ii. 853'—856; Horat. Od. 
IV . xii. 5, Nidum ponit, Ityn flebiliter gemens; and Horat. Epist. 
I. vii. 12, 13, '

Te, dnieis amice, reyiset 
Cum Zephyris, si concedes, et hirurjine primd.
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when spring is fresh-heginning. Anticipating this, prune 
your vines ri for 'tis better thus.

When, moreover, the snail elimbs up the plants from-off 
the ground, shunning the Pleiads, then ’tis no longer the 
season for hoeing the v in es: but you should sharpen sickles, 
and rouse your servants. F ly  shady seats and sleep at-morn- 
ing-time,^ at harvest-season when the Sun parches the skin. 
Then make you haste, gather-and-bring home your com , 
rising at the dawn, that you may have substance sufficient. 
For the morning obtains by lot a third share o f  the day’s 
w o rk : T he morn,, look you, furthers a man on his road, and 
furthers him too in  his w o rk ; the morn, I  say, which, at its 
appearing, sets many men on their road, and places the yoke 
on many oxen. .

W hen the artichoke flowers,® and the tuneful cicala, perched 
on a tree, pours forth a shrill song oft-times from under his 
win^s, in the season o f  toilsome summer, then goats are fat
test, wine is best. Women most wanton, and men weakest,* 
since Sirius parches head and knees, and body also is dried- 
up by  reason o f heat. But then at last be thine the rocky 
shade, and Biblian wine,® a light-well-baked cak^ the milk o f

• '
* Plat. Leg. viii- p. 844, fixes the time of vintage at the rising of 

Arcturus. In the next line (pepsotKoc corresponds with the phrase 
“  dbmiporta cochlea ” of an old poet quoted by Cicero De Divin. ii. 
64, Terrigenam, herbigradam, domiportam, sanguine cassam. For 
the Pleiads, see ver. 883— 385.

® The great tenmtation in hot weather is idleness and self-indulg
ence. Cf. Virg. Georg, i. 341— 343,

Tunc pingues agni, et tunc mollissima vina.
Turn somni dulces, densseque in montihus umbrae.

’  Vollbehr quotes here Alcaeus, (p. 275, Schn.) who describes the 
same season when weroXoiv dHa rirn ?— dv0eX Si eKoXv/iog,
This vKoXu/to; mentioned by Pliny, H . hT. xxii., who alludes to the 
passages of Hesiod and Alcaeus, is supposed to be the cinara car- 
duncUlus of Linnaeus. V. Lennep. For the rk m i  see Horn. II. iii. 
15, and Theocr. Id. ix. 3 1 ; Aristoph. Pax, 1159—^1163.

‘  fiaxXoraTat Se yvvaiKtg: this is alluded to by Pliny H . N . x. 62, 
and by Alcaeus in the passage quoted above. With the next line 
compare The Shield of H ., 397.

* Cf. Virg. Georg, i. 343, quoted at 574.— Eocky shade. Clericus
miotes Isaiah xxxii. 2, “ A s rivers of water in a d^_ place, as the 
shadow of a great ro6k in a weary land.”  See also Virg. Georg, ii. 
486—489, ' '

Rura mihi et rigui placeant in vallihus amnes,
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goats which-are-now-'ofF-their milk,^ and the flesh o f  a heifer 
browsing-the-forest, which has not yet calved,^ and- o f  first
born kid?— then sit in the shade, and drink moreover dark- 
hued wine, (having yonr soul satisfied with viands, and 
turning your face to catch the brisk-blowing Zephyr,)* and the 
ever-running and forth-gushing spring, which is untroubled- 
by-mud. Pour in three cops o f  water first, and add the fourth 
o f wine.*

Urge your servants, too, to thrash the holy gift o f  Demeter, 
when first Orion’s strength* shall have appeared, in a breezy 
place, and on a well-rounded thrashing-floor: and by measure 
store it w ell in  bins. But when at length you have laid up 
all your substance, duly prepared within your house, I  re
commend you to get a houseless hireling,* and to seek a female- 
servant without children: for a female-servant with children 
i$ troublesome. And maintain a  sharp-toothed d o g s t i n t

’ Flumina amem silvasque inglorius: O ubi campi ‘  . 
^erchiusque, et yirginibus bacchata Lacaenis 
Taygetal O qui me gelidis in vallibus Hemi.
Sistat, etingenti ramorum protegat umbra.

Biblian wine. Cf. Theocr. Idyll, xiv. 15. Biblinb is the name of a 
Thracian district, the wine of winch was approved for its sweetness 
and lightness.- See Athenaeus, i. p. 31, A .

* paZa dftokymti. Proclus explains this word drpaia— to ydp dfioX- 
yov  itrl row dicfiaiov riB etfu . Some consider it i. q. pain au lait.”  
But see Butm. Lexil. p. 90, 91, and note there.

* Theocr. Id. i. 6, says xipdpw dt KuXhv Kpsag ff  re e’ dplXSpf. , 
oKpaeog. V . Lennep shows from Proclus that the right inter

pretation of this word is “  clear, searching,” the derivation being 
from Ktpavvvju.

* This must have been generous wine to bear this infusion. 
Cratinus in Athenaeus i. p. 29, D-, asks ap’ otm rpia; will it bear- 
three parts water? Cf. Equit. Aristoph. 1195; Alcmus, 33, 34. 
Vom Lennep.

e oBevog ‘ Qpiwvog, a paraphrasis like'if IrjXepaxOto—pit) HpaicXqEiq. 
The rising of Orion would be about the 9th of June, or a little earlier. 
For Orion, see Virg. .ffin. i. 535; iii. 517; iv. 52; Hor. Od. I. xxviii. 
21 ; Theoc. vii. 53. In the next line compare with ivrpoxdXyi iv 
dXiiip, 'Vir. Georg, i. D 8, Area cum primis ingepti lequanda cylindro.

* &i}f doticof, “  villicus, qui non habetfamiliam.” GoetUing, ipiBog, 
villica. Both were hired servants, of the nature of bailiff and fe
male overseer. See Theocr. xv. 80 on ipuBog. _ They were to be un
married, so as to have ijo concern but for their master’s interests.

’  Virg. Georg, iii. 401, Nec tibi Cura canum fuerit postrema. In 
the next line at i//ifpoicoirof, cf. Herat. Epist. I. viii. 32, Ut jugulent 
homines surgunt de nocte latrones. Plaqtus, in Trinumm. I 'V . ii. 
26, calls such an one a “  dormitator.”  ->
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not his food : lest ever^ a day-slumbering man shall have 
plundered thy property. Gather in hay and litter,* that your 
oxen and mules may have fodder for the year. Afterwards 
refresh the limbs o f ydur servants, and unyoke your pair of 
oxen.

But when Orion and Sirius shall have reached mid-heaven, 
and rosy-fingered Aurora looked on Arcturus,^ then, Perses, 
cull and carry home all thy grape-clusters. Then expose 
them to the Sun* ten days and ten nights, shade them five 
days, and on the sixth draw into vats the gifts o f  joyous Bac
chus. But when now the Pleiads, Hyads,* and strong Orion 
set, then be thou mindful o f  ploughing in due season. A n d  
may the year* be prosperous to thee in thy rustic matters.

But i f  a longing for dangerous* voyaging seizes you, when 
fleeing the impetuous might o f  Orion, the Pleiads sink into 
the misty deep,^ then rage the blasts o f  winds o f  every de-

‘ avp^cTov (from eip<o, 'avpcrbs, avp^trog); Latin, “  Quisquilias;”  
“ Du fourage,”  French. In the next line observei that i i r t ) t T a v o v  
is pronounced as if  quadrasyllahic, (j)t as if “ yet,” ) by Synezesis.

* When Arcturus rises with the dawn, then is the vintage-time. 
This was about the 18th of September. Plato De Leg. viii. p. 844, 
D., wpav rriv rov rpvyav ApKTOvptp ^vvbpofiov,

’  Aet^ai S' Cf. Virg. Georg, ii. 261, Aquiloni ostendere
glebas. For this drying process compare Horn. Od. vii. 123, 124, 
r l̂c ?T£pov piv, dttXojreSov XtvpiS kvi Tipatrai h‘ Xiu>. Cf. Plin. 
H . N . xiv. 8.

* For the Pleiads and their setting, see ver. 314. The Hyades or 
Suculse (from we, sus) set a little later, as did also Orion. Virg. jEn. 
iii. 516, Arcturum, pluviasque Hyadas, geminosque Triones A r- 
matumque auro circumspicit Oriona. Cf. Georg, i. 138; Horat. I . iii. 
14, Nec tristes Hyadas. Cf. also Smith, Gr. and R. Biog. ii. 533.

‘  Goettling thinks this verse an addition of some rhapsodist, as 
bearing the marks of a later date, in the use of irXetwv for the year; 
but Van Lennep answers that Callimachus (H . in Jov. 89) was ad
dicted to the use of ancient words : and that no argument as to the 
spuriousness of the line can be drawn from its use by Callimachus 
and Lycophron.

‘  Svampip'iXov. Cf. Theog. 440. Here a new portion of the poem 
begins, having reference' to navigation, a rasher way of money
getting than agriculture, as Hesiod would think.

* Goettling observes that the Greeks generally represented the
stars which have been here and elsewhere mentioned by Hesiod as 
the chase of Orion, the Nimrod of Greece: He with his dog Sirius 
chases the Bear ('Apicrov), the Pigeons (nXV<“^“ £), the Hyades 
('Td6ac). Hence the image here. That the sea was hazardous at 
the setting of the Pleiadr. as testified Theocr, Epigr. ix. 5, 6 , Sbmv 
S' virS Jl\€idSog Tlovro-jroptbv avry nXeidot avyKaT&Svg, Cf.
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scription: .then also keep, no more your ships on the dark sea, 
but remember to till your land, as I  recommend yon. Haul 
ashore your ship, and cover-it-thick with stones on all sides,* 
that they may keep off the violence o f moist-blowing winds, 
when you Have drawn put the keel-plug, that Jove’s rain may 
not rot it, Store away in your house all the ship’s tackle ̂  
duly arrangecj, and furl in good order the sails o f  yoUr deep- 
skimming bark, and'hang up above the smoke your well- 
wrought rudder. A nd wait you for a passage in due season, 
until it shall have com e: then drag down to the sea your 
swift ship, and store in it also a prepared freight, that so you 
may bring home gain, even as m y sire and yours^* very sense
less Perses,' used to sail in ships, in search for honest sub
stance : who o f  old came hither too, when he had traversed 
much sea, after having left Cuma in AElolia, in dark sh ip ; 
forsaking nor plenty, nor riches and wealth, but evil poverty, 
which Jove gives to men. Near Helicon* he dwelt in Ascra, 
a wretched hamlet, had in winter, oppressive in summer, and > 
never genial.®

Callimach. Ep. xix. (Emesti,) and Propert. I . viii. 10, Et sit iners 
tardis navita Vergiliis. '

*' These stones are the tvval of Homer; and the tpitara vt)o£, II. i. 
486; ii. 154. Some commentators argue from wuK&aai, i. e. cover, 
that the ships were to be buried beneath stones for the winter, to 
protect them from the rain and other evil influences of weather.

’  87rXa, all the ship’s tackle. Spe Horn. Od. xiv. 346; xxi. 390, 
where the cables are chiefly meant; here, the oars, &c. likewise. 
8irXa, like the Latin “  artaa,’’' signifies “  implements.”  In the next 
line wrtpa corresponds with the Latin “  a l a s c f -  Virg. M n- iii. 620, 
Velorum pandimus alas. Some, however, consider wripd to be the 
oars. Cf. Virg. M n. vi. 19, Remigio alarum; and Propert. IV. vi. 
47, Centenis remigat alls. In the next line at virif xanvoi, cf. Virg. 
Georg, i. 175, Et suspense focis explorat rcbora fumtts. See also 
above at line 45., ■ .

* This, with the next eight lineS, is a digression, to show how
toilsome and fruitless had been the sea to the sire of Hesiod and 
Perses. Ephonis and Suidas say that Hesiod, as well as his fether, 
was bom -at Cuma in .£olia. But see 649, 650, which militates 
against this. ■ , _  ̂ ' • .

* See for confirmation of this, Pausan. ix. 29j § 1, where the poet
HegiSinotis is quoted, saying, 'Aespqv, ^ 6  EXunSvee lx««. woda, 
wtJatotvra. _ ,

‘  Velleius Paterc. (i. 7) says of Hesiod, “ Sed patriain, qtt» m m- 
tatus ab ek erat, contumeliosissimh contestatus est.”  And Ovid. E . 
ex Pont IV . xiv. 31, 32: - . ’ '
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' B ut thou, Perses, be thou mindful o f  aU works in-their- 
. seasons, and most o f all about navigation. Commend a small 
Vessels* in a  large one stow thy freight. Greater will be 
thy cargo, and- greater thy gain upon, gain, that is to say, if  
the winds keep o ff evil blasts^ When thou shalt have turned 
thy silly mind towards merchandise, and desired to escape 
debts and unpleasant hunger,^ then will I  show thee the 
courses® o f the loud-roaring sea, though neither at all clever 
in navigation, nor in ships. Fpr never yet have I  sailed in 
ship, at least across the broad deepj save to Euboea from 
Aulis,^ where formerly the Greeks, having waited through the 
winter, collected together a vast host from sacred Greece ® for 
T roy  with-its-beauteous women. A nd there I  crossed over 
ito the games in honour o f  warlike Amphidamas® and to 
C halcis: the numerous prizes duly proclaimed his noble- 
spirited sons had set u p : there boast I  that, as victor in the 
lay, I  carried o ff an eared tripod.

Esset perpetuo sua quam vitabilis Ascra,
Ausa est agricofse Musa docere senis.

Observe the synizesis in the words ipyaXi-g oi.
* Virg. Georg, ii. 412, Laudato ingentia rura Exiguum colito.
® Vollbehr reads here, Et S’ &v iir’ s/twopiqv rpitpae— and in the 

next ^owXjjai I f  the reading of Goettling is retained, JSouXijai
must be read as a dissyllable.

* Goettling here quotes the oracle te Croesus in Herodotus i. 47,
elSa S’  iyd) jf/aftitov t’  c îQuiSv ftsTpa OaXaaatis. ' v

* Cf. note at 633. I f  Hesiod was bom at Cuma, this statement is 
incorrect. In the next line V . Lennep translates fieivavreg %ti)iS)va, 
“  cum hiemem (ibi) maUsissent,.”  as Caesar in B . G . y. 51.

* Uprjs. Van Lennep and Guyetus translate this “ great,” 
“ famous.” Gdetding considers it to mean “  sacred,”  because 
Olympus, the seat of the gods/ was in it.

® Amphidamas was king of Chalcis in Euboea, who fell in a sea- 
fight with the Eretrians, the cause of war being the land around 
the river Lelantus, which Callimach. H . in D ^ . 289, calls ayaQ'ov 
•xtSiovAijKavTiov. Cf. Thucyd. i. 15; Herod, v. 99 ; and Strabo, X . 
i. 323; Thucydides alludes specially to this war.— The games al
luded to were funeral games, at which contests of song were wont 

, to take place. These contests were of very early origin; cf. Horn. 
II. ii. 594, 595, where Thamyris contends with the Muses. Pro- 
clus says that Hesiod conquered Homer at this Euboean contest of 
song. But this, beside (he discrepancy of dates, is confuted by 
Pausahias, who saw Hesiod’s tripod, and mentioned Homer’s name 
in reference to it, Pausan. IX . xxxi. 3. '^rtisrra is i. q. auritum: 
ansatum: cf. Horn. II. :4viii. 378.
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This I  ofiered to the Muses o f  Helicon, where* first they 
initiated me in the tuneful song. Thus much experience 
only have I  had in ships with-many-nails: but even so I  will 
speak the 'mind of agis-bearing Joy e : for the Muses have 
tanght me to sing the divine song,* For' fifty days after the 
summer solstice,® when summer, a season o f toil, has come to 
an end, sailing is seasonable'for mortals: neither then would 
-you founder yoim ship, nor would the sea destroy the crew, 
unless, that is, of-sSt-purpose, earth-shaking Neptune, or Jove, 
king o f  immortals, should choose to destroy them: for with 
them is the end o f  good and bad alike. But at that season 
the breezes are clear,® and the deep free-from-danger: then in 
security, relying on the winds, drag down, to sea your swift 
ship, and duly stow in it all the cargo: but hasten with all 
speed to come back hom e; wait not the new wine, and au
tumn rain,® the coming winter, and the terrible blasts o f  the 
South-wind, which is wont to disturb the sea, when it fol
lows Jove ’s abundant rain, in autumn, and renders the deep 
dangerous. • .

‘  Where first, & c.} i. e. on the spot where they appeared to him, 
Theog. 9, Ifll. _ • ,

* Hesiod says that all his practical knowledge of navigation arises 
from one short voyage: but still he can speak the mind of Jove: 
because the Muses, when they taught him song, would teach him 
also the kindred subjects, which they superintended, and which 
were'part of a poet’s trainingj e. g. astronomy. V. Lmnep. „

® The Etesian winds blew m the ,®gean for forty days after the 
rising of the dog-star. When they began to blow mildly and more 
steadily, the summer, which commenced with the rising of the 
Pleiads^ was nearly at an end, as was also the harvest  ̂ so that a 
man might ship his com, and transport it across the ,ffigean to the 
isles, or to Asia Minor, and be back for the vintage, without losing 
time (cf. 674). The forty days which Apollon. Rhod. ii. 525 speafe 
of, would become nearly fifty, if we count the eight days which 
Pliny (ii. 47) calls prodomi before the rising of the dog-star.

* eiK(tivug. Eustathius compares with this, II. Xiv. 1% wptp nva
KCKpiyevov Karafiriutvai iie At6f  o5poj>, where Arnold explains Knepi- 
jiivov, decided, blowing steadily towards one point of the com
pass. ' ' ,

® Cf. note at 663. The voyager ought to be back by the time of 
vintage, and so he might be, considering how short his voyage was.. 
In the next verse with N5roio re duvdg dt)TaQ, cf. Odyss. xii. 325; 
Soph. Antig. 334, Nor^i. Virg. ^ n . vi. 355,

Tres Notus hybernas ventosa per sequora noctes 
'Vexit me violentus aquA >
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Another season o f  sailing, amongst men, is in the spring.^ 
W hen in truth at the first, as large as the crow , advancing, 
has left her foot-print, ju st bq large leaves tvill appear to a 
man on the top o f  the fig  tree’s branch, then, I  say, the sea 
may be traversed J but this is a spring voyage.® I  praise it 
not, for  it is not pleasant to my thinking, became snatched 
in baste:® with difidculty could one avoid e v i l ; yet even this 
too men do, through foolishness o f  m ind: £or riches are life to 
-wretched mortals,'* B u t dim dfal it is to die in  the waves: 
now  thee 1 recommend to consider all these things in thy 
mind, as I  speak them. N or do t ^ u  stow all thy substance 
in hollow ships, but leave most behind, and .make the lesser 
share thy cargo. F or shocking it is to meet w ith loss in the 
waves o f the sea; and sad, i f  when thou hast lifted an ex
cessive w ^gbt on thy waggon, thou crush the axle, and the 
loads be -wasted. Observe moderation.® < In  all the fitting- 
season is best— A n d  at mature age bring home a w ife to 
thine house, when thou art neither very far short o f  thirty 
years,® nor h a st^ d ed  very much thereto, iar such a marriage,

' The time indicated is the middle of the spring, “  when the 
leaves have shown themselves on the top of each twig of a fig tree, 
just as large as the print of i  crow’s foot oh the ground.'’ V . Len- 
nep observes that the time meant is later than that alluded to' by  
Theophrastus, H . PI. iii. 6 , saying that the fig tree buds a little her 
fore the vernal equinox, and prior to that spoken of in St. Matt.- 
xxiv. 32, as a sign of summer nigh at hand, where the full-grown 
leaves W  the fig tree are tmtant.

® Van Lennep seems r i ^ t  in explaining these words as a sort of 
blame, or reservation. “ This is a spring voyage, you run your own 
risk in it. It is like ‘ Funica fides,’ a questionablemoyement, ‘ vema 
pavigatio.’ ”  >

* apwasris. W e have followed the common reading and the in
terpretation of Moschopulus, dpwn/croj. ^iatog, oi rov  xmpou Silov-, 
Tog, dXXd rdiv aVSpwwwv dgvaZovTiav airbv. In this sense, V . Len
nep observes, Silius Ital. i. S69 uses rapio. Tempore Martia Uten- 
dum est rapto. '  - ' '

* Compare'Pindar,'Isthm. ii. 17, xPWara, xpbpar dvnp~ Herat.
Sat. i. 153, .

O civee, cives, quaerenuapecunia primum,
V irtuS  p o s t  n u fh m os.

With the next line compare Horn- Od. v. 812.
» /tfrpo-is explained here rightly by Gtsevius “ justum modum.”  

Giiyetus and others render it “  tempus opportunum,”  but that is 
Xatp'c. s

» Plat, de Rep. v. 460 ; Leg. vi. 772; Aristot. Pol. vii. 14, are
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lopk you, is seasonable. A n d  let the woman be in her bloom 
four years, and be married in the fifth.* Marry a maiden, too, 
that you may teach her chaste morals. Most o f  all, marry 
her who lives near you, when you have duly looked round on 
everything-, lest you should marry a  eause-of-mocking * fom 
your neighbours. For nothing better does a man gain than 
the good wife, Whilst' than the worse, the banquet-seekor, 
nought else is more dreadful! though a man be strong, she 
consumes him without a torch,* and consigns him to unripe 
old age.

A nd be duly regardful o f  the vengeance o f the blest Im - 
, mortals: neither make thy friend equal to a brother: but, i f  

thou shalt have made him so, be not the first to do him w rong; 
and lie not, for talking’s sake though, i f  he should b^giu 
either to speak aught distasteful,® or even to do it against 
you, requite him just twice as much, in thy resentment; but 
i f  again he lead the way to friendship, and be willing to g iw  
satisfaction, accept it j it is a wretched man, be sure, that gets 
now one, now'another for his friend,® but thy mind let pet

quoted by Goettling, as agreeing generally with Hesiod here, though 
the last of them fixes the fit age for a man at thirty-six or a little 
less. ■

* Mulier autem puhescat quatuor annos, quin to a pubertate anno 
nuhat. V. Lmnep. That is, counting  ̂from the 14th year, let her 
wait four more years, and be married in her 19th year.

* So Horn. II. iii. 51, U3es_x“pf“** SVaiievimv ftiv xdpp", KarijOdnv 
it &oi airif. In the next line cf. with X.»)f?tTat, Theogon. 444, A))le 
UKtiv, where see note 4 on the word, ihe commentators quote 
Simonides, .

■ymatKie oiliv  dvfip XqtSeroi
a/witvov, oiiii plyiov Knidie. '

* Cf. Eurip. Orest. 621, iae ifV't'f iHl*’ dvjî aioTia irv ,̂ at which 
passage Musgrave quotes Hesiod.“ 6p^ ynpa'i: cf. Horn. Od, xv.

' 857. Robinson notes that “  crude senectus ”  had the very opposite 
meaning among the Latins. Cf. 'Virg. A n . vi. 304, Sed cniaa deo 
yiridisque senectus. In the next line the word 3vtv, retribution, 
is derived, according to Guyetus, from iiri, or Iwu. He quotes - 
Tibullus I . viii. 72, Nescius ultorem post caput esse deum.

* y\o>aatiQ \dpiv, “ for the sake of vain babbling.”  So V. Len- 
nep, “  linguae temerb garrientis gratift.

* d^oBvfuov. Cf. Horn. II. xiv. 261. With the next line com
pare Soph. Ajax, 79, ovieow yt\iae ^Siarot tig i)($poiiQ yiKav. ■ ■

* This passage seems to urge “  that it is better to make up dif
ferences with former friends than cement new dliances.”
T i , K.r.X. Melancthon explains these words, Ita cum amico in

I  \
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thy countenance at all convict. Neither be called the host o f  
^ n y ,  nor the host o f  none, nor comrade o f  the evil, nor re- 
viler o f the good. N or ever have-the-cruelty to reproach a 
man with wretched, heart-consuming poverty,* the behest o f 
the ever-living gods. T h e best treasure, look you, among 
men is that o f  a. sparing tongue,* and the most grace is that 
o f  one which .moves measuredly.. I f  you have spoken ill, 
haply you w ill yourself hear worse. Neither be uncourteous 
in a feast o f  many guests, arising from a general paym ent: ® 
for the pleasure is then greatest, the expense least. .N or  ever 
in the morning make libations o f  dark wine to Jove with 
hands unwashen,* nor to the o;^her gods. F or they on their 
part heed not; and more, they spurn' your prayers.

Neither do thou ever cross the limpid wave o f ever-flowing 
rivers f  with thy feet, that is, before thou shalt have prayed, 
gazing on the fair streams, and having thine hands washen 
with the -pleasant clear watm". W hoso shall have crossed a 
river having his hands unwashen through perverseness, with 
him the gods are'wroth, and are wont to give him griefs after
ward. And do not at a festive banquet o f  the gods pare from 
the finger* with bright steel the dry from the fresh.

gratiam redi, nt neque in animo, neque in vultu supersint ulla simul- 
tatis indicia.

’ Commentators compare Theognis, 155, pqirors roi ireWi/v Ovp.oip- 
Q6fov aV5pi YoXwSeic, Mii5’ dxPV<r/<o<rvv<)v ovKe/iivtjv jrpd êps.— fiasd- 
piav toaiv. Cf. Eurip. Alcest. 1071, xaprepeiv 6eou Soatv. V. Lennep.

® Cf. Proverbs xv. 23, “  A  word spoken in due season, how good 
is i t ! ”  , .

* I  have translated berq according to Van Lennep’s interpreta
tion, “ Ne sis'paruin facilis collator convivii quod multi amici ex 
communi instruunt.”  1b kowov is i. q. i? ipdpov. For Sv(rjrtppe\oc 
see above in Theogon. 444.

‘  Cf. Tibull. II. i. 18, 14,
Casta placent superis: purk cum veste vehite:

Et manibus puris stimite fontis aquam : 
and Virg. .^ n . ii. 719, 720, Attrectare nefas donee me flumine vivo 
Abluero. Le Clerc compares Genesis xxxv. 2 . See also below, at 
ver. 739. . .

* The rivers, being accounted gods, are to be propitiated by 
prayer, before fording. V . Lennep Compares Apollon. Ehod. 1. 9, 
in illustration of the common practice in Greece of crossing rivers 
on foot.

* diro iT£»>r5?oio: cf. 375, 0 iXijrij<n, 671, CtpiotBOf, 626, dvoiTTfOs, 
for like euphemisms. Vrlvro{o£=flve-pointed, i. e. the hand. Goett-
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N or ever place a calf above the bowl, when men drink; * 

for a deadly fate is wrought in .it. Nor,‘when building a 
house, leave it not-finished-oflF, lest, nnark you, perching on 
it, the cawing crow should croak.^ Nor, having taken from 
cauldrons aot-yet-used-for-sacrifiee, eat, or wash thyself: 
since in these, too, there is a penalty. Nor let a lad of twelve- 
years sit in a c t i v e ly f o r  ’tis better not, since it makes a man 
unmanly: nor yet a child o f twelve months; for this is all the 
same. Nor, being a man, cleanse thy skin in the woman’s bath ; 
for on this, too, there is a-dismal penalty for a time. Nor, if  
thou hast chanced upon lighted sacrifices, mock at rites of hid
den import;* the god, look thou, is wroth at this also. Nor 
ever defile the current o f  rivers flowing seaward, nor -foun
tains, but specially avoid it. For this is nowise best.

Thus do, and avoid the evil-rumour o f  mortals. For evil
ling and V . Lennep quote from Diog. taert. viii. 17, a saying of 
Pythagoras, n‘«p<i Bvatav uij ivvxt^oo-

* Goettling explains this of preferring unmixed wine to wine and 
water; and considers AAo);/JoTpo drunkenness. Proculus seems to 
give a pointless explanation ; and perhaps V . Lennep’s is the most" 
reasonable conjecture, “  that as mVoxdij was the smaller vessel, in ' 
which the wine from the Kptinjp was conveyed into the cups of the 
guests, to place the can'over the bowl was to stint the liquor and 
dishonour the feast.”— TivtvTmv, i. e. inter bihendtnn.

* Ipsa ales est inauspicatse garrulitatis, a quihusdam tamen lauda^ 
ta. Plin. N . H . x. 12. Cf. Virg. Eel. i. 15. In the next line dvtirtp- 
piieriav is i. q. dOvTutv; piZeiv, being the same as 6iuv. So “  fbeere ”  
and “  opefari ”  are used by Horace and Virgil.

“ Tzetzes and others interpret iKir^rctct of tombs, to sit on which 
was a had omen. A  variety of suggestions not more to the’ point 
have been offered, but the most reasonable explanation is that of 
Goettling based on Proculus and the passage from Plutarch to 
which he alludes; namely, that the words are an injunction against 
letting a child of twelve years, or even an infant of twelve months, 
he suffered to be without exercise fitted for the strengthening of 
his body. W e may compare with lir deivuroKn used thus adverbi
ally, Theocritus, Idyll, i. 61, iwi ZripdUti.— oi yip dpetvov, a form of 
dissuading; Cf. Herodot. i. 157, and Matt.'Gr. Gr. § 457, p. 757.

* paipfvetv dtStiXa. Butmann in his Lexilogus (p. 49) snows that
the only approach to the common-sense meaning f e e  isLe Clerc’s, 
and that those who take dtSriXa adverbially are wide of the mark. 
He observes, that in all ancient religion there were rites, whose 
origin the people, nay, sometimes even the priest, might not know. 
A  moughtless person chancing on the celebration of these might' 
ridicule what he did not understand. For the injunction given in 
the next line, compare a similar observance of the Persians, H e- 
rodot. i. 138. - . - ' ’  •

I 2 ^

    
 



116 HESIOD. 761— 774.

report is light to l i f t  w ith  all ease,* but painful to bear, and 
difficult to set dside. A n d  no rumour wholly dies away, 
which many peoples shall have spread abroad j in sooth she, 
too, is a hind o f  goddess.

M ind well, too, and teach thy servants fittingly the days* 
appointed o f  J o v e : to wit, Jhe 30th day o f  each month, the 
best both for inspecting work done, and distributing allotted 
sustenance, when the peoples observe it, in deciding the 
right* For these following days are from counselling Jove.^ 
In  the first place, the first, the fourth, and the seventh, is 
a holy day : ' for on this last, Latona. ^ave-birth-to A pollo 
of-the-golden-sword:® the eighth and ninth;' these are two 
days, I  ween, o f  the month far advancing, for getting ready 
the works o f  mortals; and the eleventh and twelfth, both in

* 'Vali Lennep observes that Rumour is here compared to a bur
den easy to be lifted, but hard to bear, most hard to be deposited. 
She is. here added to jth© list of the goddesses of the TheogOny. '• 
For an elaborate description o f her, see Virg. Jin. iv. 174— 188.
_ “ Here follows Hesiod’s Calendar,'curious on account of its an

t i q u i t y A  catalogue of lucky and unlucky days was acceptable to 
his agricultural friends. 'Vir^l imitates it in Georg, i. 276, &c., 
where see ServiuS’s note. Hesiod’s month, according to Goettling, 
was one of 80 days, divided into three decads, (ur)v israfuvoc, fiwiuv, 
<l>9iva)v,) so that in Ver. 782 'isTti /uati is the I6th,in the 785th wpwrd 
6(crij the 6 th, and in the like manner throughout.— Hermann, how
ever, thinks that Hesiod divided only into .ivrajttfvoc and rpnj-
KaSa fttivis. Hesiod begins with this, to show that all his months were 
80 days long. On this day the Greeks seem to have distributed the 
dp/iaXt^ (Lat. Demensum) to their retainers. The 1st of the month, 
the Calends, was the Roman pay-day. Cf. Plant. Stichus, I . fi. ,3.

*/ (Sr’ S v, K . T .  X. Eo die, quo populi lites dijudicantes festa 
agunt. GoettKng. , _

* This verse is connected by ydp with ver. 765, and the list that 
follows is that of -days settled -and defined by Jove in contradis
tinction to the u'cnpun, unfixed, unmarked days, mentioned below 
at ver. 823.

‘  Van Lennep seems right in following Scaliger and the Scho
liasts, interpreting Ivrt the first of the month, i. m rovutivia; for 
we have the authority of Herodot. (vi. 57) to show that the 1st and 
7th of every month was sacred to Apollo; who was called ijiSo/ta- 
yirae, (jEsch. S. c. Theb. 806,) and supposed, to have been born on 
the 7th of the month Thargelion. Cf. Blakesley’s note at Herod.
1. c. and Spanheim on Callimach. H. in pel. 251. The 4th day was 
sacred to Mercury; the 8 th was sacred to Neptune; the 9th (cf. 
Virg. Georg. 286,1 Nona fuga; melior, contraria furtis.
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truth are good, the one Tor shearing sheep, the other for reap
ing laughing corni but the twelfth is far better than the 
eleventh, for on it, look you, the high-hovering spider* spins ' 
his threads in the long summer day, when also the wise ant 
harvests his heap. On this day, too, a woman should set up 
•her loom, and put forth her work. But on the thirteenth o f  
the beginning of the month* avoid commencing your sow ing: 
though jto'set plants it is l^st.

The sixteenth, however,* is very unprofitable plants, hut 
auspicious for the birth o f men, though for a girl t̂ is pot 
propitious, either to he first bom , or to be joined in wedlock. 
Nor, in truth, is the first sixth.day* suitable for the birth o f 
girls, hut a favourable day for  cutting kids and flocks o f  
sheep, and for enclosing a fold for sheep. Fortunate is the 
on which a man is born: but it is fond® both o f uttering rail
leries, and o f  falsehoods, and wily words, and stealthy fond 
discourses. On the eighth o f  the month emasculate the boar 
and loud bellowing bull, and on the twelfth the toil-enduring 
mules.. But on the longest twentieth dayj® in broad day, 
generate a wise man, for he will be verjr cautious o f mind. 
A nd lucky for raising sons is the tenth day, and the fohr- 
teenth for girls. On this; too,, tame sheep, and trailing-footed,

‘ atpairoTtiToi dpdxvijc- Cf. Scut. 316, Kisvai dtpstitoTM— the form ' 
dpdxvvs is, found in Pindar, fi". 257 (according to L. and S. Lexicon), 
^gorofi is wXeiov is to be construed, with V . Lennep, “  from the time 
when the day lengthens,”  i. e. the 12th d w  of the summer month. 
To ex]>Iain it “  medio die ”  is contrary to fact and experience; for 
the spider weaves from dawn to midnight, and does not weiit till 
noon to begin.—iSpie, i. e. the ant, just as we have seen w£vr5?oio 
at ver. 742. > '

* Here Hesiod would seem to divide his month into two parts, 
not, as in every other plaCe, into three decads. The division here 
followed would seem to be re,gulated by. the full moon.

* t'lcrj; S’ h iiiaat), i. e. )j isTti xai SexaTt}- Pollux.
‘  4 7rp<5ri/tVri)=the-6th of themonth. Diana, according to the I)e- 

llans, was born on the 6th of the month Thargelion. Apollodor. in ' 
Diogen. Laert. ii. 44.

‘  fiXki. Goettling, following ProcluS,-eonsiders the subject of 
fiXUt to be “  the boy born on that dw .”  But Van Lennep considers , 
piXhi to refer to the “ day itself.”  In 789 we have the word Sapts- 
fiove, recalling the 27th Idyll of Theocritus, called Saptorig.

'  tixdSi S’ iv ptyaXy. According to Goettling ilx&g •jrXsip fipari 
means the 20th day of the month in which the year’s longest day 
falls, and tixAg fitydKti the same day in the cycle of three years, or 
Trieteris.
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crnmple-horned oxen, and sharp-toothed dog, and patient 
Bjules, applying your hand to them} But be cautious in your 
mind to avoid gnawing the heart with grief on the twenty- 
fourth and fourth o f  the m onth: it is in truth a very per
fect day.*

Then orf the fourth* o f the month lead home a bride, after 
having examined the. omens, which are best in this matter. 
But avoid the fifth days, since they are both mischievous and 
destructive; for on the -fifth ’ tis said that the' furies attend 
upon Orcus born on that day? whom strife brought forth, . 
as a woe to the perjured. On the seventeenth * watch well, 
and cast upon the well-rounded thrashing-floor Demeter’s 
holy gift ;iand let the -wood-cutter cut timbers for chamber- 
furniture, and many blocks for naval purposes, which are fit 
for ships. And on the fourth begin to put together slight 
vessels. But the nineteenth is a better day towards evening. 
And the first ninth day in.a month is wholly harmless® to 
mortals'; since lucky indeed is-this day for planting and for 
birth, to man as well Us w om an; and never is it a day alto-

* Ijri x“ pa TiBeig, a case of T/iijng. “ palpans et attrectans eorum 
terga.”  vt^vXa^o St Svyuf, &c. Goettlmg tries' to resolve the awk
wardness of construction by supp^osing SXym Bvfio^optXv, to be i. q.

iv airy aXyth at 0«/tojSopoI. But Van Lennep’s suggestion that 
in TtryaS’ not ‘ a ’ ! but “  i ”  is elided, seems a simpler and more pro
bable solution, and is adopted in the text of this translation.

* This day was sacred to Aphrodite and Hermes. Proclm. The
Greeks and Romans attached great weight to omens in this matter. 
Hence Catullus, fix. 20, Bona cUra bond Nubit alitO virgo; and r 
Horat. Od. I. xv. 5, 6 , ‘

• Maid duces avi domum
Quam multo repetet Gyaecia milite.

* The reading rtvwiisva'g is shown by Butmann, LexU. p. 435, to 
* be fitly superseded b y“Opicov ytivofttvov. The Furies on, the fifth of

the month, his birth-day, protect "Opicoc, and avenge any wrong 
offered to him, i. e. perjury of all kinds. Virgil, imitating this 
passage, speaks of another Orcus, }. e . Hades or Pluto. “Opieog, the 
personification of a righteous oath, was unknown as a deity to the 
Romans. See Virg. ueOrg. i. 277, Quintam fuge; Pallidus Orcus, 
&c., and cf. (Ed. Cob (SO ^ocl.) 1767, &tig SpBOf.

* Virgil, Georg, i. 2-48, ascribes to the 17th day the luck which 
Hesiod gives to the 12th, the 13th, and the 14th of the'month, as 
connected with the commencing various works,

* The first ninth in the month is wholly harmless, whereas the 
line before tells us that the 19th, or second ninth, is only good in a 
qualified sense, i. e. toWards evening. StUXa is used adverbially.
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gether bad. Now few, again, know that the twenty-ninth' o f  
the month is best both for broaching a cask, and placing a 
yoke on the neck o f oxen and mules and fleet-footed steeds: 
then draw down your swift, many-benched ship to the dark 
sea ; yet few call it a truthful day. On the fourth day open 
your cask: the fourteenth is a day sacred beyond all others': 
and few know that the fourth after the twentieth of the month 
is best,* at the break o f d a y : but toward evening it is worse. 
These days indeed are to men-on-the-earth a great benefit. 
But the others falling-between ® are harmless, bringing nothing 
o f moment. One man praises one day, another another. But few 
know them. Sometimes a day is'a step-mother,< sometimes a 
mother. Blest and fortunate is he who knowingly does -all 
these things with reference to these days, unblamed by the 
immortals, discerning omens, and avoiding transgresaons.

'  Some commentators explain rpusttv&Za as i. m rpirtiv livaSa, the 
29th ; ,others as the 27th. V. Lennep inclines to the former because 
the ninth and nineteenth have been mentioned'before; and he 
illustrates rpig for rpiTtjV by Pliny’s expression Ter (i, e. tertium) 
consul.

* JJavpdi S’ aire. Goettling understands KmXijaKovn. But it would 
follow more appropriately on iaaai, in ver. 8 H , which wOuld not he 
so far removed, but that i<ravi might be taken up, if  with Goettling 
and Vollbehr we take verses 815 and 816 as spurious.

® ptTaSovtroi — at ptra^i tuv pti0iia<ov wlirrooffdt. V . Lennep 
shows from Horn. II. iv. 455, tfaat SovTrô  is the noise of anything 
falling or dashed to earth.

‘  V . Lennep adduces a similar metaphor from Claudian de Raptu 
Proserp. iii. 39, 40, where Nature complains,

Se jam, quse genitrix mortalibus ante fuisaet.
In dutte subito mores transisse novercse.

    
 



THE HBINS OE CALLIMACHtJS.

THE H YM N  TO JtJPiTER.

A x  the libations to Jove,* what else can be better to cele
brate, than the god himself, eyer mighty, ever king, driver ot 
the earthbom,* justice-dealer to the Celestials ? How, then, 
shall we celebrate hihi, as Dictsean, or Lycm an: much in 
doubt is my mind 5 since his birth-place is disputed. Thou, 
Jove, men say, wast born on the mountains o f  Id a :*  and

* The first Hymn is with propriety in honour of Jove. Virg. Ec). 
in. 60, A b Jove principium. Spanheim shows frpm various authori
ties that hymns were wont to be chaunted during, as well as after, 
libations. In ver. 2 he compares with a i l v  a v a t e r a .  Soph. CEd. T . 
905-6, and Alsch- Suppl. 674, Ztig a i & p o t  K p iia v  i i t a i a T o v .

> HflXoyovot, i. e. yijymic. (The other reading is ngXoyovwv, from 
UtiXayitv, Pelagonum.) They are the same as the yijysvsts men
tioned in the Bath of Pallas, ver. 8. Blomfield for iXarfipa reads 
5X«rfipa, from a comparison of copyists of Callimachus, Nonnus, 
and Antipater Sidonius, instituted by Ruhnken. For SiKamroXov 
cf. Horn. II. i. 238. In the 5th verse Callimachus imitates Horn. 
II. ix. 230, iv Si iraiairifitv ij dmAiaBat,

’  Dictman, Lyceean, Ida, Atcadia.— T̂he rivals for the honour of 
Jove’s birthplace, are Crete, o f which Dicte and Ida were moun- 

■ tains; and Arcadia, one Of the mountains o f which is Lycseus. For 
the Cretan Ida see Virg. uEn. ii). 165, Creta Jovis magni medio 
jacet insula ponto, Mons Idseus ubi, and Servius’s note on that 
passage. In Georg, iv. 152, Virgil follows the tradition that he 
was born on Dicte. For the claim of Arcadia, we have .the allu
sion of Pindar, Ol. xiii. 154, A v k c U c v  f i a p d c  a v a ^ ,  and Pausan- viii. 
38, § 3, who states that the Arcadian tradition is that Jove was reared 
on Lycseus by certain nymphs. Callimachus determines Jove’s 
birthplace to have been Arcadia, and his early nursing-place Crete. 
For Hesiod’s account see Theog. 477— 484.
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thou, Jove, others affirm in Arcadia : which o f the twain, O 
father, have uttered-falsehood. The Cretans are ever liars: * 
for a tomb to thee, O king, the Cretans have constructed. 
But thou art not dead. F or thou existest ever. Thee Rhea 

■hare on the Parrhasian* height where the mountain is most 
screened with bushes. ' Thence is the spot sacred, neither 
doth ■ any-thing-that-moveth-on-the-earth, when in need o f 
Bithyia, nor any Woman, draw nigh to i t ; but the Apidanes* 
caU it the olden child-bed o f Rhea. There when thy mother 
had laid thee down from her divine lap, straightway she be
gan to seek a stream o f water, wherein, she might bathe the 
filth from her offspring,^ and lave in it thy skin.

But not yet was vast Ladon flowing, nor Erymanthus, 
clearest_of rivers : as, yet all ArCadia was unwatered, (though 
it was destined afterwards to be exceeding-well-watered,) 
since at that time, when Rhea loosed her zone in child-birth,̂

• For this character of Crete compare St. Paul’s ijuotation from
Epimenides, in the Ep. to TitusĴ i. 12. See also Ovid. A. Ai i. 
297-8, . ■

Non hoc centum quae sustinet urbes,
Quamvis sit mendax Creta negare potest.

The same poet identifies Crete with Jove’s birth-place in his He- 
roides, Phffidr. to Hippol. 163, Ariadne to Theseus, 68, Puero cog- 
nita terra Jovi. That the Cretan lie,'relative to Jove’s tomb, was the 
cause of the'island’s bad name, is implied by Lucan, Pharsal. viii. 
872, Tam mendax Magni tumulo, quam Creta Tonantis.

’  Parrhasian.] Arcadia was called Parrhasia from Parrhasus, a 
son of Lycaon. Ovid (Fast. i. 478) has Deserit Arcadiam, Parrha- 
siumque Larem. With the account of the reverence paid to Rhea’s 
cave compare Pausanias, viii. 36, § 2, and the description of Eve’s 
bower, Milton’s Paradise Lost, iv. 76s, quoted by Dodd in his 
translation.

• 'Qyiyiov, olden, from Ogyges, a very early king of Attica. Cf. 
Callim. H - in Del. 160; .Esch. S. c. Theb. (Blomf.) 310. The 
Apidanes are the aboriginal inhabitants of the Apian land, Apia 
(from Apis, son of PhoroneusJ being the first name of the Pelopop- 
nese.. For the fabulous antiqiiity of the Arcadians, see Ovid. Fast, 
i. 469— 470, Orta prior, Lunh, &c.

• \vfiara xerXoMTatro. Cf. Pausan. viii. C. 41, § 2, who quotes 
Horn. II. i. 314. For Ladon in the next line, see Pausan. viii. 
c. 25, § 7, who considers it equal to any river, Greek or Barbarian; 
and for Erimanthus, ibid. 27, § 6 . In the next line KaXUaOai is 
used like KfKXrjaSai in Hesiod, Theog. 410.

‘  There were two periods to which this phrase applied,—mar
riage and child-birth. With reference to this latter time Luclna

* X
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o f  a truth riiioist laon reared many hollow * oaks above it, and 
Melas bare many waggons, and above Camion,^ moist though 
it now is, many serpents had made their lurking-holes, and a 
man would go a-fobt over Crathis, and over pebbly Metope® 
thirstingt though the plenteous water was lying ’neath his 
feet. Then, I  Wot, constrained by perplexity, august Rhea 
said : “  Dear Earth, do thou, too, bear; for easy are thy throes.”  
Th? goddess spake, and having uplifted on high^ her great arm 
smote the mountain with a staff. So it was rent widely asunder 
at her bidding, and poured forth a vast flood. Therein having 
Cleansed thy skin,® O king, she' swathed thee, and gave thee 
to Neda to carry into a secret-place in Crete, that so thou 
mightest be reared stealthily: to Neda most honoured ® of 
the Nymphs, who then were her mid-wives, and eldest-born 
after Styx and Fhilyra.^

is called in Theocritus, Idyll, xvii. 60, A.vaiZ<»vos Et\ti9ma.— See 
Translation.

* aapuviSag {a oolpw).—In the next line uKx>l(r(v is retained by 
Blomileld as the Doric form frbm dxeu. - laon and Melas, rivers of 
Arcadia: the former mentioned by Dionysius in his Periegesis,

, ver. 416.
* Camion.] The common readilm is Kapiavog, which has been 

altered to Kapvt&vog by Arnaldus from Pausan. viii. 34, § 3 ;  and 
Plin. N . H. iv. 6.— avijp for ng, which would be more classic.

* Crathis, Metope.] Both rivers of Arcadia: a commentator (fol
lowing Strabo) drives the former from ap&vpvfu, because two 
rivers combine and ]oin their floods in the Crathis. In the next 
line lt4><Asog is i. q. siccus. Cf. Hymn, in Cer. ver. 6 , aiaXiog..
. * ivtavvaaaa, vi/S&t. Blomfield reads ii^oas, comparing Horn. II. 
xxii. 34, ijl/Bv’ dvavxo(“ voCj and shows that v /̂oirt is “  in altum; ” 
64/69c, “ de alto: ”  i^o9i, “ m  alto: ”  as with rij\69i, ri)\60e, rnXovf.

® faitpivaaay i. e. Xov<r«<ta : Steph. who shows that this is So by 
comparison of Hymn in Del. 6, Xovai ts Kai OTrupaxTe. In the next 
line Emesti’s emendation, K.tv9fiMv’ ig KpqroTov, is preferable to 
the other readings. Blomf. compares Eur. H elen.' 24, Tdatev tig 
Ktv9fiwva.

* TrpjoySurdrp, maximd venerandss. Ernesti, Compare .®sch. S. c. 
Theb. 390, and Blomf. Gloss, ad loo.—  Neda is mentioned with 
Ithome, by Pausan., iv. 32, § 2, as the nurse of Jove, and, in book 
viii. c. 38, § 3, with Thisoa and Agno. These gave names to a 
city and a fountain, whilst Neda gave her name to a river.

'  For Styx, who is named by Hesiod irpo^epeordro djraaiuiv, (Theog. 
861,) was eldest of the Oceanids. Pnilyra was also a daughter of 
Oceanus, and the mother of Chiron by Cronos. Cf. Apollon. Rhod. 
ii. 12414 Find. Nem. iii. 82. Hesiod calls Chiron inXvptSrig, 
Theog. 1002. a
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N o r  did tbe goddess pay back vain thanks: for she, named 
that flood Neda, which in full force somewhere over-againet 
the very city of the Caucones, * which is called Leprium, mingles 
with the sea and the sons o f  Lycaon’s daughter,* the she- 
bear, drink it as the most ancient water. When the nymph 
was leaving Thenae, carrying thee, father Jove, towards 
Cnossus, (Thenae tvas nigh to Cnossus,) then fell thy 
navel, 0  god: whence^ afterward the Cydonians call that 
plain Ompbalian. But thee, O Jove, the associates of the Cory- 
bantes, the Dictaean Meliae,* took-to-their-arms: Adyastea 
lulled thee in a golden cradle:® thou suckedst the fijll teat o f 
the goat-Amalthea,’  and moreover atest sweet honey. For

’  Caucones,] i. e. the most ancient dwellers in what was afterwards 
Elis. Strabo calls them a migratory people of Arcadia, part in 
Triphylia, part in Hollow Elis. Strabo, viii. p. 321. Eepreon was the 
capital of Triphylia. Cf. Smith, Diet. Gr. and R. Geography, vol. i. 
572 ; Niebuhr’s Lect. on Ethnography, i. 77., The Neda forms in 
part of its course the southern boundary of Elis.

* N»;pd(. This use of the name of the god for the element of 
which he is the god, is easy of illustration. Eur. Androm. 161, AHita 
VtipySde. So V ir^  Ecl(^. vii. 60, Jupiter et laeto desCendet plurimus 
imbre; ver. 69, Etmulto imprimis hilarans convivia Baccho.

’  The fable of Lycaon’s daughter Callisto, changed into a she- 
bear by Juno, and mother of Areas, the ancestor of the Arcadians, 
by'Jove, is told by Ovid in his Metamorph. ii. 4 0 0 ^ 9 5 .

* lv6ev iKtivo. Blomfield illustrates ev9tv in this sense by rov 
iv9tv eh de causli, H ; in Del. 314.—^Then8e; Cnossus, Omphalps, 
Cydones. “The three former were towns, the latter a people of 
Crete,

‘  The M eli» (see Hesiod, Theog. 187) lived in woods and groves; 
and so are called the associates of the Corybantes, who were fond 
of the same haunts, and were priests of Cybele, i. q. Rhea. Cf. art. 
Cabiri and Rhea, in Smith’s Diet, of Gr. and R. B. Adfastea is 
mentioned as Jove’s nurse in Apollon. Rhod. iii. 133, &c., as having 
given him a ball, k H v o  t4 ol iroirtae piXjj rpopif ‘Alpfiarua. .  ’ ’

* Xisvip ivl xpvaiip, properly a golden “  winnowing fan.”  It was a
good omen to place a child in onfe of these, instead of a cradle. 
Bacchus, who is called Aucvfnjc, (Hesych.) is represented as carried 
in a “  vannus ”  or “  Xikvoc ” by two dancing Bacchants. So Jove 

. here, and Jlercury, see Horn. H . in Merc. 254. Warriors’ children 
were placed in a shield. Cf. Theocr. Idyll, xxiv., KotWyKtv
If cKTiriSa.

'  aiyoQ‘ ’AfiyXSHriQ. Cf. Ovid,_ Fast. ver. 115—128, Nat's Amolthea, 
&c. For I0naao see Horn. II. xxiv. S8.— yXvjei njpi'ov. So Bacchus Was 
fed. See Apollon. Rhod. iv. 1136, and Comatas in Theocr. vii. 84s. 
Cf. Isaiah xiii. IS, “  Butter and honey shall he eat.” Song of Solo
mon iv. 11; V. 1, &c., quoted by Dodd frem Isaac Vossius ad Bar-

' \
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on a sudden sprung up the labours o f  the Panaerian bee on 
the mountains of-Ida, which men call Panacra. But around 
thee vigorously danced the Curetes' the war-dance, rattling 
their arms, that so Cronus might hear with his ears the sound 
o f the shield, and not thee crying. Nobly didst thou thrive, 
and nobly wast thou reared, heavenly Jove. A n d  quickly 
didst thou grow up, quick came for thee the first grow th o f 
beard. Yet whilst stiU boyish thou musedst on all things pro
per-to-mature-age wherefore even thy brothers, though
being elder-born, grudged not heaven to thee to hold as thine 
allotted home. Now, ancient poets were not altogether true. 
T hey said the lot divided homes to the sons o f Cronus in- 
three-divisions ; but who, that was not foolish, would draw 

• lots in the case o f  Olympus* and Hades? For on equal terms 
’tis meet to- draw lots: but these difier in the highest degree. 
1/ I  must fable, fain would I  fable what might convince the 
ears o f  my audience."* 'N ot lots, but deeds o f  prowess, and 
thy Force and Might, which thou placedst near thy seat,® made 
thee sovereign o f  the gods. A n d thou madest a bird distin- 
guished-far-beyond others, messenger o f  thy portents,® which I  
would thou wouldst manifest propitious to m y friends. Thou

nabae Epist. p . 313. Virgil alludes to the work of the, bees i n , 
Jove’s nurture, Georg, iv. 149— 152. . _

‘ ovXa, neut. adj. used adverbially. Cf. H. Dian. 246, OiXa sarcKpo- 
rdXtJov. Horn. 11. xvii. 756. Lucret. ii. 63, quoted by Blomf., ren
ders oiXa “ pernice choreA” — Curetes, i. q. Cabiri: Corybantes: cf. 
46, and see Horat. Od. I. xvi. 8.— wpiKiv. H. in Dian. 240.

* Meursius "compares Ammianus Marcellinus speaking of Julian 
as “  Virtute senior, qudmingenio.”  Plautus, Trinumm. 337; Bothe, 
s ^ s ,  “  Ingenio, non aetate apiscitur sapientia.” — yviorol, brothers. 
Cl  Apollon. Rhod. i. 53. In what follows.Callimacbus agrees with 
Hesiod resp^ecting Jove being youngest-born. Cf. Theog. 468.

* Callimachus does not here follow Homer, II. xv. 193, where
Earth and Olympus are said to be common to all three. Cf. II. xv. 
185— 195.— In ver. 64 did wXeTirrov Ixovai is by Tmesis for SUxcvn 
irXeXerov. - y

* Cf. Horn. Od. xix. 203, tvicev ^evSka iroXXd Xkyiiv irv/iounv ofioia, 
and Hesiod, Theog. 27.— kaerjv, a priest of Artemis at Ephesus. 
Pausan. viii. 13, § 1. 4 t seems to have meant the “ king-hee?‘

‘  Kpdroc and Bi'  ̂are so placed as persons in Hesiod, Theog, 385, 
and by Aisch. Prom. V ., see opening scene, and at Thebcr. iv. 8, 
they are mentioned together,

* So Theocr. Id. xvii. 72, At5c, alaiog aurie SpviQ. Horat. Od. IV .
iv. 1. . ,
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chose.8t, too, the foremost o f  young men; not thou the know
ing in naval-matters, not -the shield-brandishing warrior, no, 
nor the poet; but thou didst give Up these at the instant to 
the lesser blessed-gods,* different cares for different gods to 
care fo r ; whilst for thyself thou chosest-out rulers-of-cities 
themselves; beneath whose hand is the tiller-of-the soil, and 
the skUful-in-arms, the rower, and aU things. For what is - 
not beneath the power o f a ruler ? '

For example,* we tell o f  the smiths o f Vulcan, the armed- 
meU o f Mars, and the hunters o f  tunic-elad* Diana, and o f  
Phoebus them that duly know the courses' o f song. But from 
Jove are kings since nothing is more godlike than Joye- 
sent kings. Therefore thou determinedst them to he thine 
allotment, and gavest them cities to guard,® but. thou thyself 
sittest in high citadels, overlooking such as govern the people 
under unjust judgments, and such as rule in the Opposite

Qualem ministnuu fulminis alitem,
€ui rex deorvtm regnum in aves vagSs 
Permisit.

Horn- II. viii. 247, reXetararov irtrtjjvSv.
' dXi^omv. iXi^av is Ionic and Doric for iXiyot, according to 

Eustath. at II. Xviii. 519, where the compound iiTroXlZm' Is used. 
But see Liddell and Scott. _

‘  airiKa. “  Exempli gratit.”  Emesti. Heyne, in note at Georg, i.  ̂
60, illustrates “  continue ”  by this use ofoiriica, not as “  prinoipio,”  ' 
but as a formula of berinning a sentence. iSsiontv is used, says 
Spanheim, ̂  Nicander, Ther., add Apollon. Rhod. ii.530, as well as 
by Aratus, Ph»n. 253. It is plainly an Alexandrine wordy 

» IwaicTiipac, hunters. Horn. Od. xix. 445; 11. X'vii. 135,uses Is-d- 
yovTfs in the same sense. In Apollon. Rn. i. 625, it is used of 
‘ ‘ fisherman.” —XtTMwijf .• see H . in Dian. 225,—Xvprie fi eiSorae 
oifiQvs: cf- Theocr. Id. xvi* 69; Find. OL ix. 72, iviav oJ/m»v Xtyvv.

* Theocr. xvii. 74, mt 'K.povUavi/t^ovri AiSoi oI fiamXijtg. Hoe. Od. 
III. i. 4,'5,

Regum timendorum in proprios greges,
Reges in ipsos imperinm est Jo vis.

Cf. also Proverbs vii. 15; Rom. xiii. 11; 1 Pet. ii. 13; quoted by 
Dodd. Add to these .Esch. Agam. 43, StOpovov AtSdev sal ii<TK̂ irrpov, 
and Pers. 532j &c. These lines convey a compliment to Ptolemy 
Philadelphus, the patron of Callimachus.

‘  fiiXairaeiitv.— In the same sense Jove and other gods are called 
by the Latins “  Custodes.” Cf. Hor. Od. I. xxviii. 29, Ab Jove Nep- 
tunoque sacri custode Tarenti; and xxxvi. 3, Custodes Numidae 
deqs. With ia’otf'ios cf. Philoct. Sophoc. 1040, Pro* r’ ia-od'coc Apoll. 
Rhod. ii. 1123, ’XvToptda 'trphg Zijvof ’EVoi/»iom : and with the active 
use of the word contrast Horn. II. iii 42, iwo^iov aXXav, “  aliis 
spectaculo.*' A t ver. 83, compare Hesiod, Theog. 85, 86. ,
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, manner. And amongst them thou hast placed affluence, and 
abundance o f fortune, among all Indeed, but not certainly in 
equal share. N ow  one may guess this in our ruler,* for ex
ceeding widely hath he distanced the rest A t  even I  wot he 
achieves what he may have devised at dawn at even the 
matters of-chief-moment, and lesser matters at the time when 
he has conceived them. But others accomplish some projects 
in a year, others not in one year: whilst from others thou 
hast thyself entirely cut short accomplishment, and frustrated 
their eager-desire.®

A ll hail. Supreme son o f  Cronus, giver o f  good things, giver 
o f  security! T h y  works who can celebrate ? There hath not 
beenj there will not be, one. W ho could celebrate the works 

Jove ?■* Hail, Sire, hail again. But grant excellence and 
wealth. Neithm: without worth can® wealth prosper men, 
nor worth without wealth. Give, then, both worth and wealth.®

THE HYM N TO APOLLO.

H otr hath the laurel-shoot o f  Apollo heaved!® H ow  the 
whole o f  the shrine ! Afar, afar be ye, sinners.^ N ow  verily

' hueripui/iiSiovTi. See H . in A]>. 35, HtiSfivt Kt rexfiripau). Pto
lemy is alluded to.— jrcpt irpb y&p dpi pk t̂iKCv. Metath. for vpoP't- 
priKC yap mpi tipi. Horn. II. xi. 180, *epi irpi ydp iyxci 6vcv.
' * Compare with this the character of Ptolemy by Theocritus, Idyll, 
xvii. 13— 15; and see Horn. Od. ii. 272. For 'E<rwsptoc, the adj. for 
adv., cf. Soph. Ajax, 217, vicnpog for vweri, and Horat. Epod. xvi. 
61, Vespertihus. Ernesti compares with .this passage Thuc. i. 70, 
Movoi ixovai re sal opoliag iXrrt^ovat, S &v iirtvo îrwot.— In the next 
line but one we And wXeifflvt, a word used by Hesiod, Op. et D . 617, , 
and derived from irXtof, because in a year “ .tempora omnia com- 
plentur.”  Hor. Carm. III. xviii. 6, Sitener pleno cadit heedusanno.

• irUXaeag. So Jupiter’s projects are thwarted by Juno, II. viii. 
408^a(ti ydp ftot, etoOtv ivucXdv, brri voi}aio.
[ ‘ The reading here adopted is aeiaax, which_ BlomAeld suggests;,

• ovK irrioTarai is i. q. ob Swarm, as in Latih, Horace, Ars Poet. 
890, Nescit vox missa reverti. Dodd compares with the sentiment 
here, Proverbs xxx. 8, “ Agur’s prayer;’ ’ And Eccles. vii. 11,
“  Wisdom is good with an inheritance,’ ’ &o. •

• Cf. Juvenal, iii. 164, . ‘
'  Hand facile emergunt, quorum virtntibus obstat

Res angusta domi.
Hor. Sat. II. v. 8, Et genus et virtus, nisi cum re, vilior algit est.

’  VirgU imitates closely in iEn. iii. 90—92,
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doth Phoebus knock-at the. doors with beauteous foot. See 
you not ? '  The Delian palm has nodded in a pleasant fashion 
on a sudden, and the swan sings sWeetly on the air. N ow o f  
your own accord^ fail-back, ye bolts of the doors, and of-your- 
selves, ye bars. For no longer is the god afar-off. Make 
ready, ye young men, for the song and the choir.® Not to 
every one doth Apollo manifest himself, but to only the good.* 
Whoso shall have seen him, great is h e ; small that man who 
hath not seen him.

We shall behold thee, 0  Far-darter, and shall be no more 
o f small account. Nor silent lyre nor noiseless tread ® should 
the servants o f Phoebus have, when he sojourns among them, •

Tremere omnia visa repenti 
Liminaque laurusque D e i: totusque moveri 
Mons circum, et mugire adytis cortyna reclusis;

and in Ain. vi. 238, the next line is found in a Latin dress, Procul, 
o procul este, profani, Conclamat vates. See also Lucan, v. 154, Nul- 
loque horrore comarum Excussse laurus. , ,' See you not ?] oi% bpdfQ; is referred, as Ernesti shows, to kvkvoc 
Atibu as well as to Mvtvaev, as in Horace, Od. I. xiv. 4, Nonne 
vides is as much referred to the remoter word “  gemant,”  as to the 
nearer words “ nudum remigio latus.”  Verbs of seeing are used 
by poets to express other senses. For the Delian palm see H . in 
Del. 210 ; and for the swans, ibid. 249, where they are introduced 
as singing at the birth of Apollo and Diana.,

* avrot, “  ipsi, ”  or “  sponte su5,”  cf. Virg. Eel- iv. 2 1 ; Georg, iv. 
10, &c. Cic. Catil. ii. 1, Vel ejecimus, vel emisimus, vel ipsum 
egredientem, he. With the whole passage we may compare Isaiah vi. 
4, “  And the posts of the door moved at the voice of him that cried, 
and the house was filled with smoke ; ”  and Psalm xxiv. 7— 9. ,

® IwXirhv re Kai is %o(iov. The "Jireposition before the second sub
stantive instead of the first, but applying equally to both. So H. in 
Del. 17 ; Dian. 246 ; Horat. Od. I II . xxv. 2, Quee nemora aut quos 
agor in specus. Soph. CEd. T. 861.

■* A  faint shadow of the Divine word, “  Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for,they shall see God.”

* Cf. H . in Del. 302. Blomfield quotes Soph. Trach. ^69,
^epei /3dfftv, Or. Fast. I. vii. 109,

Vestigia furtim
Suspense digitis ferttaciturna gradu.

Tibiill. I . X. 84, Tacito .clam Venit ilia pede. With txfiv in line 13, 
understand XP>i-— ividiipqoavrof. Apollo passed his six winter 
months in Lycia, and his six summer at Delos. See Virg. Alq. iv. 
143, 144,

Qualis ubi hibemam Lyciam Xanthique fluenta 
Deserit, ac Delon maternam invisit Apollo.
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i f  thejIiaTe a mind , to accomplish marriages, and to cut off 
gmy and that their walls should stand firm on ancient 
foundations. I  honour the boys, sinee the lyre is no more idle.

, Listen, and keep-holy-silence* at the song in honour o f 
Apollo. Even the deep keeps-holy-silence,® when minstrels 
celebrate on lyre or bow  the implements o f  Lycorean Phoe
bus. N or does Thetis, his mother, plaintively* bewail 
Achilles, whenever she has heard the lo  Paean, l o  P®an. 
A nd even the tearful rock defers its sorrow, the rock, which 
remains fixt, a dripping stone, in Phrygia, the marble in the 
place o f  a yeoman, with a naournfiil utterance.~® S i n g l e !  l o !  
it is ill to contend with the gods. Whoso contends with im
mortals, would contend with my king, and whoso with my 
king, would strive even with Apollo. ApoUo will honour 
the choir, because it sings to his taste; for he is able, seeing 
that he sits at Jove’s right hand.® N or will the choir sing 
Apollo for one day on ly ; for he is celebrated-in-many-hymns. 
W ho would not easily sing o f  Apollo ? Golden are both the

> 7ro\irp>i sc. rptya. Just as the Latins use the adj. “  cani ”  sim- . 
ply for “  cani papilli.”  Cic. de Sen. xviii. 62, Non cani, non rug®  
repente suctoritatem arripere possunt.

* atovrfe- Cf. Horat. Od. I II . i. _2, Favete linguis.
Horn. II. ix. 171, re The ancients were obliged
to be scrupulous to avoid using ill-omened words at sacrifices, and 
they did this most effectually by silence. Hence the use of the 
phrase AJ. Soph. §62; Aristoph. Nub. 268; and the
use of th^fnov jipovriSog, in Soph. CEd. Col. 132.

* Compare Theocr. Id. ii. 3 8 ; Virg. Eel. ix. 5 7 ; and Proper!, iv. 
6 , 6, Po»at et in sicco molliter unda minas.— Lycorean, an epi
thet of Phffibus from Lycorea, a town at the foot of Parnassus.

* olXeVa. Cf. Soph. AJ. 627, 6 2 8 ; Ovid, Amor- I ll .- ix . 23, 24,
,.£ l i^ n  in silvis idem pater, .£linoh, altis 
, , Dicitur invitk concinuisse lyrA

A^sch. A g. 123, atKivov atKivov sJwe.
‘  With this whole passage compare Propert- IV . x . 6— 10, ed. 

Paley. And with x^roietK, Propert. II . xxxi. 5, 6,

Hie equidem PTIteb9 «isUs mihi pylehrior ipsa 
Marmoreus tacitfi carmen hiare lyiA.

* All Stiiig fjtrrat. Spanheim compares this with the language of 
the Creed, and of Psalm cx, 1. Ernest! rather points to St. Matt. 
XX. 27, and the rebuke therein conveyed to the sons of Zebedee. 
In the Old Test., 1 Kings ii. 19, shows that the king’s right band 
was the post of honour,,which Solomon reserved for Bathskeba.
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garment, and the clasp o f  Apollo, his l y ^  his Lyctian bow,! 
and his quiver: golden, too, hiS sandals; for Apollo is rich in 
gold, and has also many possessions. One might guess this 
at PythO.* And, indeed, he is ever-beauteous, ever youn g; 
never hath so much- as a little down® come upon the soft 
cheeks o f Phoebus. But his locks distil odorqus oils upon 
the ground. Not mere Oil do the tresses o f Apollo drop 
down, but healing itself:® and in  whatsoever city those dews 
shall have fallen on the ground, all things are wont to become 
safe. Great, too, in art is no one so much as Apollo. He has' 
obtained for his lot the archer,® he the minstrel; for, to Phoe- 

■ bus bow as well as song is intrusted. T o  him, likewise, be
long divinations and diviners : and from Phoebus physicians 
have learned the art-of-delaying death.® Phoebus also we 
caU Nomian, even from that time, even from the time when 
by  Amphrysus’  h e  tended the yoked mares, fired with love

* Emesti quotes Or. Amor. i. 8 , 59,
Ipse Deus vatum, palia spectabilis aurei 
Iractat inaurat® consona flla lyr®.

See also Propert. I II .’ xxiii. 16, Pythius in longa carmma veste 
sonat.— sirmoplrte. Cl. Theocr. Idyll, xv- 7 9 ; Virg. iEn. iv. 138,139, 

Cui pharetra ex auro, crines nodantur in aurum,
Aurea purpm-eam subnectit fibula vestem.

His Lyctian bow. Statius, Thebais, vi. 927, Lyctia tela. •
* n « 6wri Tec/typcuo. For the wealth of the temple at Delphi, 

see Herodot. i. 14; iv. 162; Pausan. x. 13, § 5 ;  Eurip, Ion, 1140—  
1145 ; Diet. Gr- ®nd U. Geogr. voT. i. p. 765, B.

* For oaaov vvoog sTrijXOe irapeiaJe. Blomfield compares with 
this construction Theocritus, ii. 108, 109; and with the “ down”  
spoken of, Theocr. xv. 85, vparov tovXov diro Kpordfuiv KarujSdXXuv. 
See also Horn. Odyss. xi. 319; Virg. M n- x. 324; viii.,160.

■* vdvaKtmv, universal remedy, properly ascribed to him> one of 
whose epithets was Ewrdp. It is curious to Compare,Malachi iv. 
2, “ The Sun of Righteousness shall arise with healing in his wings.”  
In ver. 41 irpuKeg is derived by Vulcanius diri roC wpwi wipxtirSat. 
Cl. Theocr. iv.- 6 . ,

‘  ot<rr£V7-i;»'—̂ f . H . in Jov. 70 ; 'Virg. Ain. xii. 392, .
Acri quondam cui captus amore, •

Ipse suas artes, sua munera leetus Apollo 
Augurium cithararoque dabat, celeretque sagitlas.

* Opiai: at fiavriKai Buidas. With what follows compare
Eurip. Alcest. 970— 972, and Ovid, Met. i. 520—524.

’  Virgil' speaks of the Nomian Apollo as “  Pastor ab Amphryso,”  
Georg, iii. 2. He was fabled to have been hAuished to the fields of ,
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for the young Admetus. Easily would the cattle-pasture be
come abundant, nor would  ̂  the bleating she-goats* lack 
younglings, on which, as they pasture, A pollo hath cast his 
eyes. N or would sheep be without milk, or unfruitful, but 
all would suckle lambs, and the ewe that-bare-one would 
quickly become a dam-of-twins.* A nd follow ing Phoebus 
men are wont to measure out cities. For Phoebus ever de
lights in founding cities, and Phoebus himself lays their 

'foundations.® ■ 'A t four years o f  age Phoebus laid the first 
foundations in fair Ortygia, near the circular lake. The 
huntress Artemis was wont to bring constantly the heads o f 
Gynthian she-goat%® but from  them Apollo was weaving an 
altar. The foundations he laid .with horns; from horns he 
built the altar itself, and placed under it walls o f  horn around. 
Thus first learned Phoebus to  raise foundations. Phoebus, 
too, poin,ted-ottt to Battus my fertile native-country,® and to
Thessaly, and pastures of Admetus, for the slaughter of the Cy
clops. Cf. Alcest. Eurip. 570— 596.

‘ Here Ruhnken reads Stvotvro fiptfiotv IttI fttiKodcc, joining in 
sense iyi with dtioivro, an instance of “  tmesis,”  which he supports 
by H . in Jov. 44'; Virg. .iEn. x. 899, &c. Blomfield alters to in  
ftr/xaSfc : pordf, bleating, is an Homeric epithet for aZS. With  
6<p6a\iiiv lirhyaytv compare Hor. Od. IV . iii. 2, Nascentem placido 
lumine videris.

* diSyttfroKoe. Cf. H . in Dian. 130, and Alschyl. Eumenid. 879, 
880, Linwood, where Blomfield compares Herodot. iii. 65. In the 
next line Spanheira observes that colonists first consulted the 
Delphic Oracle; hence the force of S' laTrSjifvoi. He in
stances the disasters attending a colony hot so founded, from He
rodot. v. 42. SiiiuTorpsavTO.' Cf. Virg. Ain. v. 755, Urbem designat 
aratro Sortiturque domes.

* ifaivu, texit,— weaves. Ernesti quotes Cic. ad Att. iv. 15, Paul- 
lus basilicam texuit; A d Quint, fratrem, iii. 5, Sane texebatur opus 
luculenter.
. * Delos was called Ortygia from ortyx, a quail, the form which 
Eatona assumed to evade Juno’s wrath.— (capoara avvex^s atyUv. 
Martial. Lib. Spectac. Epist. i. 8 , 4, ■

Nec Triviee templo molles laudehtur honores, 
Dissimuletque Deum cornibus am frequem.

Cynthus was a mountain of Delos; see Schol.
‘  The name of Battus Was given to Aristoteles, the leader of a 

colony from Thera to Cyrene, according to Herodot. iv._15S, be
cause it was the Libyan term for “  king, ’ and the Delphic oracle 
in so styling him foretold his destiny. Pausanias, x. 15, § 4, men
tions a tradition that, being tongue-tied before, Aristoteles or Bat
tus recovered bis voice by the fright of seeing a lion sudden!}'; on
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his people entering Libya a ci-ow, propitious to the leader-of- 
a colony,* was guide; and sware that he would give walls to 
our sovereigns. Apollo ever keeps-his-oath-inviolate. Many, 
O Apollo, call thee Boedromian,** many Clarian* (for every
where thy name is manifold). But I style thee Carnean ri 
it is my country’s wont to do so. T o thee, O Carnean god, 
Sparta, this was the first' settlement; a second, again, was 
T hera; a third, I  wot, the city o f C 3Tene. From Sparta the 
sixth descendant o f (Edipus® led thee to the colonizing o f 
Thera, and from Thera vigorous Battus. consigned thee to the 
country o f Asbystis.® H e built thee a very noble temple; 
and in the city instituted a yearly festival, at which many 
bulls,'* great king, fall on their haunches for the last time. -

coming to Cyrene. Tlie Cyrenseans set up at Delphi a statue of 
Battus in a car, driven by Cyrene,'with.Libya crowning him. Cf. 
Find. Pyth. IV .̂ xvii. 311, 451; Justin, xiii. 7.

’ Bentley reads here Si t̂oe oixiffT p̂t, which Blomfield adopts. It 
is more simple to apply the epithet oifcurrijp to Battus than the crow. 
/ianXivtn, i. e. the Ptolemies, in the' reign of two of whom, Lagus 
and Philadelphus, Callimachus flourished.

“ Boedromian.] The Scholiast says that the Athenians thus styled 
Phoebus, because he bade them fall upon their enemies perd pdijg, 

,whence they were victorious. The grammarians refer this to the 
times of Erectheus, whom Ion aided against Eumolpus, and say that 
the month was called thence Boedromian.

’  Clarian;] from Clarus, a city near Colophon in Ionia) where was 
a Temple and Oracle of A pollo; see Pausan. vii. 3, § 1. Virgil 
calls Apollo by this epithet, iEn. iii. 360, Clarii laurus.

- * Carnean.) This was the Dorian title of Apollo, whose festival, 
“  Carrieia,” was.celebrated at various places <*f the Peloponnese very 
early. The name arose, according to the Schol., from the prophet 
Carnus, slain by Aletus, one of the Heracleids; owing to which 
Apollo smote the Peloponnese with a pestilence. See more on this 
festival in Smith’s Diet. Gr. and R. Antiq. p. 199— 209. Cf. Eurip. 
Alcest. 449—451, Swdpr î kvkXAc avixa Kapveiov vtpiv'ur<T(Tai aipo, 
K. T .  X.

® cKTov y'ivoQ. So Virg. .®n. iv. 12, Credo equidem, nec vana 
fides, genus esse Deorum. This was Theras, son of Autesion, who. 

, traced his lineage up to CEdipqs through Tisamenus, Thersander, 
Polynices; see Herodot. iv. 147. Thera was before called Calliste.

® ’XafivariSi. ■ Herodot. iv. 170, places the Asbysfe inland of Cy
rene. The Scholiast explains aa^varig “  white,”  which, says Anna 
Fabri, is partly confirmed by Find. Pyth. iv. 14, Iv apyivoevn paard.

’  In Virg. iEn. iii. 119, we find “  Taurum Neptuno, taurum tibi 
pulcher Apollo.”  With the next line compare Mn. iv. 200—203,

Centum aras posuit, vigilemque sactaverat ignem,
K 2
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l o !  l o !  Carnesm god, much supplicated: thine-altars 
carry flowers indeed in  spring as many and various as the 
seasons bring, when the Zephyr breathes d e w ; and in winter 
the sweet crocos. And.ever' hast thou eternal fire,* nor ever 
do ashes consume yesterday’s coal.

Greatly, I  wot, joy ed  Phoebus, when Enyo’s belted heroes 
danced with brown Libyan women,* when the settled seasons 
o f  the Carnean festival anrived for them. But the Dorians 
were not yet able to approach the fountain o f  Cyre,® but were 
inhabiting A?iris thich-girt with woods. These the god 
himself beheld, and showed them to his bride,* as he stood on 
the point o f  Myrtusa, when the daughter o f  Hypsaeus slew 
the lion, iravager o f  the oxen  o f  Eurypylus.®

N o other choir saw A pollo more worthy o f a god than 
that, nor to othet c ity  gave he so many advantages as to 
Gyrene,® being mindful o f  the ancient ra p e : no, nor do the

Bxciibias divum setema? pecudumque cruore 
Pingue solum, et variis florentia liraina sertis. ^

Spanheim adds Xerent. Andr. iv. 14, Ex ar4 hinc sume verbenas. 
Pindar, Isthm. iv. 106, 107, an^avia/taTa /Swpwv.

* W e find from this verse, as Spanheim snows, that at'Cyrene, as 
at Delphi, there was eternal fire at the altar of Apollo. See Choeph. 
1087, Trvpoe Tt <psyyoc a f  Bito v  K(K\)jfisvov.

* tojorppes 'Evvoie, a periphrasis for “  belted men,”  warriors. In 
the festivals of Apollo and Diana, there is constant mention of the 
dances of young men and maidens. Cf. Horace, Carm. Ssecul. 35, 36, 
75,76.— reOpioi. Cf. Hymn, in Dian. 174 ; Cer. 19.

’  Cyre.] (Others read Kvpvfis.) There is mention of this fountain, 
the name beine omitted, in Pind. Pyth. iv; 524. The Dorians meant 
are the first c^onists "from Thera. In the next line'ASipiv is the 
reading of Vulcanius.— See Wesseling at Herod, iv. 169.

4 vvfi^o, i. e. Cyrene, whom Apollo carried oft' from Pelion to 
Libya. Cf. Pindar, Pyth. ix. 96̂ — 98. Myrtusa, a promontory of 
Libya Cyrenaica, Cf.' Apollon. P.h. ii. 500—508, where the tale of 
Cyre'ne is given.

* Cyrene was daughter of Hypsmus and Chlidanope, and was
ipother of Aristseus, Pind. Pyth. ix. 26; Virg. Georg, iv. 317. Eury- 
pylus was a son of Neptune and Celseno, afterwards connected with 
the Argonauts. See Diet'. Gr. and R. B. ii. 118, a. For the origin 
of the word sinis, see Ovid, M et. vii.'440. _ '

* Toffa— Toaaa, The second of these is for &<T9a. Cf. Pind. Nem. 
iv. 6-—8, ov5i OepfWV i55e>p Toaov—̂ oacov'thXoyta ^opfjuyyi ovvaopop.—  
A . Fabri. Spanheim has a long note recounting the proofs that this 
is no vain boast. The colony of Cyrene could boast not only highly

■•cultivated lands rising'out of a waste, and clear sky and genial atmos
phere, famous steeds and skill in chariot-races, but also eminent
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Battiadce themselves honour o th ^ 'g o d  more than Phoe)>us. , 
W e  hear lOj lo  P®an ! for the Delphic people invented this 
refrain first of all in honour 'of thee, when thou didst dis
play the far-range o f thy golden how and arrows. A s thou 
wentest down to Pytho there encountered thee a monstrous 
beast,* a terrible serpent. This monster thott killedst, hurl
ing one swift arrow after another: while the people shouted • 
in acclamation, ‘ ^ lo ! lo  Paean! let fly thy shaft; th y ' 
mother bare thee a helper® from-the-first.”  .^ d  thus thou 
art celebrated even from that time. The envious-tale spake 
stealthily to Apollo’s ears, I  love not the minstrel® who does 
not sing as much as doth the sea. The envious speech 
Apollo both spurned with his foot, and answered thus : ■ ,

“  Vast is the tide of the Assyrian river, but it draws with it 
the many defilements o f  earth, and much refuse with its flood.* 
Y et not; from every river do the Meliss®® cariy water for ' 
Ceres, but a small fount from a sacred spring, which fills 
pure and unpolluted, the choicest o f its kind,^ from  this they

men in philosophy and literature, as Cameades, Aristippus, and, our 
poet himself.— At the next line BlomfieW gives examples of Calli-_ 
maohus’s fancy for Ionic forms in »c, H . ih Del. 824 ; in Dian. 194,' 
& c .  & c . q .  V.

* This monster Python is mentioned by Apollon. B.hod. ii. 70.5—
708, wc 8re mrpaiy iiri SttpaSi Ifaprijoeote ro5oim irtXii-

, ptov iStvdpiSev Kovpof lav Irt yv/tvlx:. Claudian in prsef. libt. prim, 
in Rufinum, i. 2, Phoeheo domitns ^ th o n  cum decidit arcu, Mem- 
hraque Cirrhaeo fudit anhela jugo, &c. Dodd, refers this passage 
to a corrupt tradition of what the Redeemer was to do: “  The seed 
of the woman to bruise the serpent’s head.”*

® dotfvijrijpa, from a and 6a<m, vox, because ApOllo “  vocatus et 
non vocatus audit.”  Vulc.

* It is supposed that Callimachus here alludSS to those who strove
to detract from his praise with Ptolemy, who is meant by Apollo, 
and who was urged by these detractors to prefer Apollonius Rho- 
dius, and his vast poem, the Argonautics, a ssa in it^elf,,and in its 
subject. Callimachus wrote his epic entitled “  Hecale ”  under this 
pressure. , ' . '

■* Blomf. observes that Horace not improbably had this passage 
of •Callimachus in his mind when he described Lucilius “ Cum 
flueret lutulentus,”  Sat. I. iv. 11.— — fXrtt. 'Tmesis for The
Assyrian river, i. e. the Euphrates. Lucan, iii. 253, Cum Tigride 
magnus Euphrates.

‘  The Melissm.] Priestesses of Ceres, so_ named from Melissa, 
daughter of Melisseus, king of Crete. Their office whs “  petere e 
vivis libandas fontibus undas,”  Ovid, Met. fii. 27.

* uKpov auiTov. Cf. Theocr. ii. 2 ; xiii. 27 J Horn. II. xiii. 599; and
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draw* iHail, K ing ! and may Momus go thither, where ruin 
dwells.

HTMN TO -AETEMtS.

W b cekbrate Artemis, for she is not light* to minstrels to 
forget, Artemis, to whom  the bow and hare-shooting, and the 
wide choit* and disporting on the mountains are a ca re : com
mencing, how that when sitting, yet a blooming child, on the 
knees o f  her sire, she thus addressed her parent t “  Grant 
me, kind father, to preserve eternal maidenhood,® and many- 
names, that so Phosbus may not vie with me.^ A nd give me 
arrows and bow. G rant it, sire ! I  ask not a quiver o f 
thee, nor a large b o w : the Cyclopes will forthwith forge me 
arrows, mdfixsAion me a flexible bow : but J ask both bring- 
ing-of-light,® and to be girt as far as the knee ® with a tunic

Butmann’s Lexil. ad v. Siorov, which is always used for something 
best of its kind. Callimachus compares himself to the iXiyr) \ifidg. 
See also Propert. II. i. 39.— Momus, the god of blame and ridi
cule. Hesiod, Theog. 214.

* iXaippoi. Blomf. prefers this to iXa^pov, cf. CEd. C. 1652; Eur. 
Androm. .311. The phrase iv iXcuppif in the same sense occurs in 
Theoc. xxii.; Herod, i. ITS; Eurip. Iph. in Aul. 969; Helen, 1227 ; 
Eiectr. 530.

* Ap<pi\a<live (used of persons, H , in Ap. 42) is here, according to 
Spanheim, used of a circular chorus, “  in orbem chorea.” — iv ovpanv 
iiaacurSat. (Horn. Od. xvii. 5?0 ; Callim. H. in Cer. 39;) Compare 
Horat. Od. III . xxii., Montium custos nemorumque virgo; Ca- 
tull. Carm. Ssecul. xXxiv. 9, Montium domina ut fores, Silvarum- 
que virentium. In the next line apxfavoi should be read with 
Blomfield by Syncope for apxopevoi. This recalls Horn. H. v. 408, 
ovSe ft piv rraXdeg Trorl yovvaci ■nair-jraZovaiv.

* This reqiiest is borrowed by Ovid, (Met. i. 486,) and put into 
Daphne’s mouth. Da milii perpetuft, genitor carissime, dixit, Virgini- 
tate frui: dedit hoc pater ante Dianas. For da-jra see Theocr. xv. 
13, and the note there in the Translation published in this Series.

* vo\vd>vopir)v. This petition is prompted by jealousy of her 
brother Apollo, who had many names, cf. ,H. in A p. 70. So had 
Bacchus, Jove, Themis, &c. , See Spanheim’s note. Catull. Saec. 
Carm. xxxiv. 21, 22 , Sis quocunque tibi piacet Sancta nomine.
' * <fata(popinv. (Cf. l̂aav^opoy, 204.) She was called by the Romans 
Lucifera, and by the Greeks SdSoux°e and p<aa<popoe.

* Huntresses were wont to be girt high, as far as the knee. Cf. 
Virg. jEn. i. 320. Theocr. xiv. 35, dvitpvcaca Se a-iirXove 'ESw dir<i  ̂
Xero Bdcraov. Ov. M ef. x . 536, Nuda genu, vestem ritu succincta
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of-c'oloured-border, tbat I  may slay -wild beasts. A nd give 
me sixty ocean-nymphs' to-form-my-chorus, all of-the- 
same-age, all yet unmarriageable maidens. Give me likewise 
as attendants twenty Amnisian nymphs,^ who may duly take 
care o f  my buskins, and, when I  no longer am shooting lynxes 
and stags, may tend my fleet dogs. Give, me all mountains, 
and assign to me any city,® whichsoever thou choosest. For 
’ twill be rare,' when Artemis shall go down into a city. On 
mountains will I  dw ell; then only will I  mingle in the cities 
o f  men, when women harassed by sharp throes call on a 
helper,^ women whom when I  was first born the fates destined 
me to aid, because my mother, both when bringing me forth, 
and when bearing me in her womb, suffered no pains,® but 
without labours deposited me from . her lap.”  Thus having

Dianae. Aisch. Suppl. 457, ?%«» arpa^ae, Z^vaQ «  avWa^&e 
i. e. the zones wherewith robes are gathered up. See more in 
Spanheim’s note from which the foregoing is taken.—Xiyvariv, with 
a bordered hem, 'from Xeyvoaj, to furnish with a hem of border, 
i .  anti S.

* Ocean-twmphs,] a selection from the 3000, mentioned as the 
chil^en  of Ocean and Tethys by Hesiod, Theog. 364. In the next 
line Kuhnken’s reading, oUrkae, sequales, has been followed by Bloffi- 
field, and translated here.—dpirpme, maidens who have not yet put 
on their woman’s girdle. Spanheim. Cf. H. in Jov. 21.

* Amnisian nymphs,] i. e< of Amnisus, a town of Crete, at the 
mouth of a river of the same name. Its nymphs were consecrated 
to Diana or Eileithya, (Horn. Od. xix. 188 ; Ap. Rhod. iii. 877,) 
who had a cave there. Pausanias (I. xviii. § 5) says that the 
Cretans about Cnossus held that Diana was born at Amnisus.—■ 
ivSfopiSas. Virg. Ain. i. 336,

Virginibus Tyriis mos est gesture pharetram 
Purpureoque altfe suras yincire cothurno.

’  iqvTiva veipov. Ernesti here shows that fivriva is equivalent to 
ijvnvaovv, “  any.”  With reference to her mountain-life Catull. in 
Epithal. Pel. et Thet. ver. 300,' says, Unigenamque simul cultri- 
cem montibus Idee. In Asch. S. C. Theb. 149, &c., she is among the 
tutelar' gods of Thebes; at a later date she was the chief goddess 
of Ephesus.

* Spanheim here quotes Horfice, Carm. Scec. 13— 15, Rita ma
tures aperire partus Lenis Ilithyia, tuere matres, Sive tu Lucina 
prohas vocari, Seu genitalis. Horace a few lines after mentions the 
Pafcae, ^cf. 25,) whence it is inferred that he too connected the 
Parcse with Lucina on such occasions. • _ '

* ^epovaa, sc. iv yaarpi, in utero gestans. In the 37th line,
ytVit&SoQ ijSiXi—d\l/aa9ai, is an instance of a custom qld as Homer. 
See II. i. 500; viii. 371; x. 454. ’
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spoken, the maiden wished to touch the beard o f  her sire, and 
oft* out-stretched her hands to-no-purpose ; until at last she 
might touch it. Then her father assented with a smile, and 
said, as he fondled her,® “  When goddesses bear me such 
qffspnng, little care should I  have lor the wrath o f  jealous 
J u n o : Have, child, whatever you ask of-your-ow n-choice; 
hut other yet greater gifts will your sire bestow. Thrice ten ' 
cities will I  present to you, not one fenced-town only ; thrice 
ten cities for you, which shall not learn to honour any other 
god,® but thee alone, and shall learn to be namfed the cities 
o f  Attemis. A n d  I  w ill give thee many cities to measure out 
in common with other gods, on the continent, and islands: 
in all shall be altars and Sacred groves o f  Artemis,^ and thou 
shalt be guardian over ways and harbours.”  Thus spake he, 
and with his head ratified his speech. Then went the maiden 
toward Leucus, a mountain o f  Crete, tressed with woods;® 
and thence toward ocean : and many Nymphs chose she for. 
herself, all nine-years-old, all yet unmarriageable damsels.

L /
* iroXK&s for voXK&Kig, adj. for adv., which Markland illustrates by 

quoting, among other passages, Virg. Eel. vi. 80,

' Et quibus ante 
Infelix sua tecta supervolitaverit.alis: 

and Georg. 1. 381, Corvorum increpuit densis exercitus aliS; where 
quibus and densis are for quomodo and densfe.— ‘ va,  i. e. 
“  usque eo dum.”

® KarafipcS'iav. Blomf. compares 'Horn. II. i. 361, xeipi Sk fiiv Kark- 
pc^ev, Herodot. vi. 61, and Theocr. xxiv. 6 .— a\eyoip.i— for 
this construction see Matt. Gr. Or. § 348.

® Frischlinus enumerates some of these, Perga, Pitane, Miletus, 
Ephesus, Pella, and Petra.v^de?tev, to honour, or worship. Compare 
■Vjrg. Aln. ix. 407; Plaut. Mercator, 668 , Cedo, qui nanc vicini 
nostri aram augeam. '
. * re Kai d\<rea. Ovid, in Fast. ii. 263, 264, vi. 755, 756, speaks 

o f the Lake Nemorensis, called from the grove hard by, and near 
to Rome, dedicated to IMana. See also Virg. .®n. vi. 13, Jam 
subeunt Trivi® lucos. This, last quotation will serve also to illu^ 
trate the words dyviatc— teiry IviaKoiroQ, from the Latin epithet of 
Trivia, given her on the same account.

® AevKov, a mountain in the west of Crete.— KeKOfiqfuvov v\y. Anna 
Fabri compares Horace.,1. xxi. 5, Nemorum comil; and Spanheim, 
Catull. iv. 11, Comata silva;— from which simile arose the applica
tion of the verb “  Tondeo ”  to pruning and trimming branches, &c. 
Virg. Georg, iv. 137, Comam mollis jam turn tondebat acanthi. 
In ver. 43, Blomfield r^iads as at ver. 14, oUriag.
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>Right glad was tie  river Caeratus,' glad was Tethys, because 
she was sending her daughters as attendants on the daughter 
o f  Latona. And straightway she proceeded to visit the Cy
clopes : whom she found in the island Lipara,® (Lipara Of- 
later-times, but then its name was Meligunis,) at the anvils p f  
Vulcan standing around the red-hot-mass.^ Now a great 
work was being urged forward.

They were forging, a horse-trough* for Neptune. But the 
Nymphs feared, when they saw the terrible monsters, like 
unto the jutting-crags® o f  O ssa; for all o f them had beneath 
their brows an eye with-one-pupil, resembling a shield made- 
of-four-px-hides, fearfully glancing® from under them; and* 
when they heard the noise o f  the anvils sounding loudly,’ - 
and the great blast o f  the bellows, and the heavy groaning o f

* Caeratus.] This river -washed the walls of CnosSUs,'which was it
self sometimes called by the name of the river. Diana was specially 
worshipped there, as Spanheim shows, quoting Ovid. Fasti, iii. 81, 
Pallada Cecropidae, Minoia (i. e. the Cnossian, of which Minos was 
king) turba Dianam. Cf. Horn. Od- xix. 178, 179. *

* Lipara, one of the Alolides Insulee, of. which and its tenants, the ■ 
Cyclopes, see a noble description in Virg. Aineid. viii. 418—453. 
Horn. II. xviii. 369—881, fixes Vulcan’s forges, &c. in Olympus. See 
also Apollon. Rhod. iv. 761, and Lucan, v. 609, about the Aiolian 
islands. Vulcan is called Liparpsan in-Theocr. Idyll, ii. l34, 
Juvenal, Sat. xiii. 45.

® Cf. Virg.'iEn. viii. 453, Versantque tenaci forcipe massam. 
iEsch. Prom. V . 366, Kopv^alg S' iir dicpqi£ jliixivoq pvJpoervTret

“H ^oterej.
‘  iroTutTpriv, a trough—for the same purpose the word vnoXriviSag 

is used at ver. 167. . ,
• Compare with this Romer, Od. ix. 191, 192, aWA p'up iXrjtvTi 

TipJiXaiv ipewv, 8r« ^aivsrca otov dir aXXiav, from which probably Cal-' 
limacbus borrowed his idea; and Virg. .^n . ix, 674, Abietibus iu- 
venes patriis et montibus sequos. W ith ver. 53, compare Virg. .® n . 
iii. 638, Argolici clipei aut Phoebese lampadis instar.

• iwoyXavaovra. This word occurs in MoSch. Idyll, ii. 86 , Stm 
S' viroyXaiaataKe. Cf. Apoll. Rhod. i. 1281, StayXai<raoV(n.

y Compare Vjrg. A^n. iii. 439, Alii ventosis folllbns auras A c- 
cipiunt redduntque; and with the next line, ah yAp Alrv)), compare 
Virg. Ain. viii. 451, Gemit impositis incudibus Aitna, and 419,

Antra Aitnsea tenant, validiijue jncildibus ictus 
Auditi referunt geraitum, striduntque cayernis.

Cf. Stat. iii. 130, quoted by Spanheim. In ver. 65, Iwi plya (the 
reading of Stephens and Bentley) is equivalent to ptyaXiog, and the. 
stop is to be placed after peyo. , -
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the Cyclopes themselves. F or .®tna was echoing, and Trin- 
ftcria,! settlement o f  the Sicani, was echoing, and Italy, her 
neighbour,'whilst Cyrnus was uttering a loud sound in an
swer, when they lifted above their shoulders ̂  their hammers, 
aed toiled with great eifort,® striking with-alternate-bursts 
either brass or iron gleaming from the forge. W herefore the 
Ocean-nymphs had not the courage either to look them in the 
face,^ or to bear their din, without anxiety. And no m arvel! 
for those monsters, even thos% daughters o f the blessed gods, 
who are no longer very-little, never behold without shudder- 

^ing. But when anyone o f  the maidens acts disobediently 
towards her mother, that mother calls for the Cyclopes, Arges 

'o r  Steropes, to her child. T h en  from the interior o f  the 
house comes Mercury,® besmeared with black ashes. Strt^ight- 
way he scares® the child, and she sinks into her mother’s

>. Cf. Ov. Fast. iv. 28?, 288,
flinc mare Trinacrium, candenshbi tinguere ferrum 

Brontes et Steropes, A^monidesque sclent.
Cymus, the modern Corsica, is mentioned as ^otvtaaa Kvpvoe in H . 
in Del. 19.

‘  Virg. Ain. viii. 453, and Georg, iv. 171,
llli inter sese magnk vi brachia tollunt 
In numerum, versantque tenaci forcipe ferrum.

But the whole, passage may be compared with its Virgilian parallels.
“ Horace, Od. I. iv. 7, 8, speaks of “  Graves Cyclopum ofBcinas.”  

Spanheim thinks that the origin of this and the former line is Horn. 
11. xviii. 372, rbv S' tip’ ISpiiovra, eXiaeofitfov irtpl (pvaac.

* avTijv iSitiv. Cf. Horn. II. xvii. 167 ; Hesiod, Scut. 432. 'In  the 
preceding line asriSitg is used as “  securus ”  and “  quietus ”  in the 
Latin poets. Virg. Ain. iv. 379. With ov v'tptaiQ, cf. Horn. II. iii. 
156.

'  Steropes and Arges are coupled with Brontes in Hesiod, Theog. 
140, and Steropes, Brontes, and Pyrachmon are the three mentioned 
in Ain. viii. 425. ' In the next line, for 'Epptirn Ruhnken suggests 
'Ep^eiric, “  castigator.”  Spanheim suggests that the Hermes here 
spoken of is not the heavenly Mercury, but a son of Cyllenius, 
mentioned in Servius’s note at Virg. A n . iv. 577, as having Bed .o 
Egypt after killing Argus; and there introducing learning and 
numbers. For Kixpvf^^noc, we must, without doubt, follow Blom- 
field in accepting Stephens’s emendation, Ktxptjiivos, from 
Cf. Herod, iv. 189 and 195.

• /lopiivvotTai. Cf. H . in Del. 297, and Theoc. Idyll, xv. 4 0 ; Aris- 
topn. Eq. 693; Ach. 582, &c. fiopjiit was a word used to frighten 
children. With the passage in general Ruhnken compares 11. vi. 
466— 170, and Juvenal, Ui. 175.
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bosom, placing her hands over her eyes. Thoa, damsel, too, 
though at an earlier period, when as yet three-years-old, 
(when Latona came with thee in her arms, at the invitation 
o f  Vulcan, that he might present thee natal-gifts,) * as Brontes- 
placed thee on his brawny knees, graspedst the shaggy hair 
from his huge chest, and didst tear,it out perforce: so even 
to this time the middle o f  bis chest is hairless, just as when 
mange having settled on the hairy scalp ̂  o f a man is wont to 
consume his hair. ' ^

Therefore very boldly didst thou then address them thus:
“  Y e Cyclopes, come now, forge me likewise a Cydonian boW, 
and arrows, and a hollow quiver for my darts, for I  too, like 
as Apollo, am  a child o f Latona. A nd i f  I  with my bow shall 
have captured a wild beast,® or some huge wild-animal, that 
shall the Cyclopes eat.”

Thou saidst. They fulfilled ihp mandate, an(l quickly, O 
goddess, didst thou arm thyself; ® and straight go again after 
the whelps, and Come to Pan’s ’Arcadian abode.® ,Now' he was 
cutting-up the flesh o f  a Maenalian lynx, that his bitches with

* oTrrhpia, presents-upon-seeing-any-one, Eurip. Ion. 1127; Span- 
heim compares iEsch. Eumenid. 7, ytvk 9 \iov  Scaiv , which the in
terpreters say is equivalent to ivrripwv, Cf. DonatUs on Terent. 
Phorm. I. i. 12, quoted by Stanley on the passage of .^schylus ju st' 
referred tp.

* Kopai), the hairy scalp, jEsch. Choeph. (280). is what
Pliny, N. H- xxviii. 11, calls “  capillorum defluvium: ”  the same as 
dXtuwcicld, used in Soph. Fragm. 379; and from this disease (Anglic^ 
mange) being most common to foxes, a name here applied to men 
also. In ver. 81, with KoJwvtov compare Virg. Eel. H. 50, Ire, libet 
Partho torqu'ere Cydonia cornu Spicula.

® Hesychius interprets povtov, t o  pi) a iv  roTc aXXoif avvdyiXaXoue- 
vov. SaKie, a noxious animal, of dangerous Bite Or sting (from co- 
Kttr). Eurip. Hippol. 646. Valkm.

* This line is, as Spanheim observes, an example of “  dictum 
factum,”  “  no sooner said than done.”  Cf. Hymn, in Jov. 87, 
’ E f f ir e p io e  K t i v o i  y t  tsX iT t &  kcv ■^oZ v o r j o y ^

® ’ApeaSiisov iiri Jlavog. This seems to have been a cave. Span
heim illustrates the passage by Eurip. Ion, 301, 302, 'Q ndv, rotm 
vote iv dvTpoic, and Theocr. i. 16. For Arcadia, as the specially 
favoured haunt of Pan, see Hor. Od. IV . xfi. II, 12, Cui pecus, et 
nigri Colles Arcadise placent; Virg. Ecl.iv. 49; jEn. viii. 344; 
Propert. I. xviii. 20, Arcadio chorus ainata deo ; and Theocr. Id. i. 
123. —  TOKaSeg'Kvptg ore determined by Spanheim to be “ canes 
feetae,”  in the sense of foeta.in Georg, lii. 176; such as had very 
lately borne young ones. > >
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, sucking whelps m ight eat food. Then the bearded god  gave 
thee two hounds, pieballed,* and three with-hanging-ears, and 
one spotted ; which, I  ween, dragging backwards very lions,' 
when they have clutched their necks, are w ont to draw them  
while still alive to their kennel: seven Spartan-hounds top he 
gave Swifter than the winds,^ which are most fleet in pursuing 
fawns as w ell as the kare not-shutting-its eyes, and in  mark
ing the lair o f  the stag, and where are the haunts o f  tlie por
cupine, and in  tracking the footstep o f the gazelle.

Departing thence, (and' with thee sped thy hounds,) thou 
didst find at the jutting base® o f  the Parrhasian mount bound
ing doe's, a rich prize, which ever were wont to pasture on 
the banks o f  dark-pebbled Anaurus,'* larger in size than bulls, 
and gold was gleaming from their antlers. On a sudden tkou 
wast amazed, and saidst to thine heart, “  This would be a first- 
fruit-of-the-chase worthy o f  Artemis.”  The whole number 
was five. And four thou (jidst capture, by swiftly-running,

* ijfiuTV rriyoic, canes semialbos seminigrps. A t Horn. II. ix. 
12i, &c., some explain it black, others white. Slomfield suggests the 
English given in the text. In line 92, aS ipvovreg will be familiar 
to tne_ reader of Homer from II. i. 469; xii. 261.

* 9a(r&ovac aipautv. Cf. Virg. ./En. v. 319, Emicat, et ventis et 
fulminis ocyor alis. Spanh. quotes Claudian, R. P. iii. 265, M obi- 
lior'Zepbyro. The Cynosurides mentioned are Spartan hounds so 
called from Cynosura, one of the Spartan tribes (see Pausan. I II . 
xvi. § 6). For the fame Of Spartan hounds, cf. Soph. A j. 8 ;  'Virg. 
Georg. iii.-405, &c.

* jrpopoXys is here the reading of most editions; biit one or two
M SS. read trpo/8oXpc, into which Blomf. thinks j^popoXyg should be 
changed in the many passages of Apollon. Rhod. where it occurs. 
Parrhasian mount. Cf. H . in Jov. 10, where a city is called hy this 
name. In the next-line compare with piya r« Mattn. Gr.
Gr. § 480, p. 705 5 Aristoph, Acham . 150; Eur. Phoen. (Valkn. p. 
70). ' . •

* Spanheim here, compares Psalm xlii. 1, “ Like as the hart de-
sireth the Water brooks.’  ̂That this Anaurus was a river of Thessaly 
appears from H . in Del. 108; hucan. vi. 379, Nec tenues ventos 
suspirat Anaurus. See also Hesiod’s Shield, 477, and Euf. Here. 
Fur. 389, 390, t & v  «  aierd,v ^Avaipov jrapd Ilijydf. With the
next line Spanh. compares Ov. Mef. viii. 282, Quanto majores 
herbida tauros Non habet Epirus. Spanheim in a long note shows, 
with regard to these beasts having horps, and their having just 
above been marked by .the feminine adjective, that it is the com
mon practice of the Greek poets to use the feminine gender of 
groups, droves, herds of animals, and to speak of rdc 'Imrovg, rag 
PPDvg, Tag j3ove- Ov. Met. X. 112, Cornua fulgebant auro-.
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without the chase o f  dogs, to bear thy swift car. The Other 
one, having fled, by Juno’s counsels, across the river Celadon,* 
that so it might become in after-time a labour to Hercules, the 
Cerynean hiU received.

O virgin Artemis, slayer o f  Tityus,* golden are thine arms 
and zone, and thou yokedst a chariot of-gold, ^ d  on the stags 
didst throw golden bits. B ut whither first began thy ear 
drawn-by-horned-cattle ® to lift thee ? O’Cr Thracian Hsemus, 
whence comes the hurricane o f  Boreas, bringing to the cloak
less adverse frost. A n d where didst thou cut thy pine- 
torch ? From what flame didst thou kindle it ? On Mysian 
O lym pus; ̂  but thou sheddeSt into it the breath o f  unex- 
tinguished flame, which, I  wot, thy sire’s lightnings let fall. 
A n d  how oft madest thou trial o f  thy silver bow, O goddeSs ? 
First against an elm,® next at an oak didst thou discharge i t ;

* Celadon was a river of Arcadia, mentioned by Horn- IL ' vii. 
133; Strabo viii. c. viii. PaUsan. viii. c. xxxviii. § 7, calls it Celadus, 
and says that it was one of five tributaries of the Alpheus.— Iwmiyaiv. 
Cf. Hes. Theog. 494. Pausan. vii; c. xxv. § 8, mentions Cerynea, a 
mountain of Arcadia. Servius on Virg. jEn. w. 803,

Nee vero Alcides tantum telluris obivit, •
Fixerit eeripedem cervam licet,

says that Hercules conquered the stag caHed from its abode 
“  Cerynitis,”  i. e. of Cerynea. This does not appear to have been 
one of the twelve labours, unless it was the MmvaXiqv tK a fov  of the 

. Greek epigram, which stood fourth in the list of his labours,.-
® TiTvoKrivt. Artemis and Apollo are fabled to have shot Tityusj 

son of Earth, for an assault on Latona. See Herat. Od. IV . vi. 2, 3 ;  
Pausan. iii. 18, § 9 ; Pind. Pyth. iv. 160. For his after fate see Virg. 
Ain. vi. 595,; Hor. Ofl. I II . iv. 77. For KSjsMtaai, from see 
II. X. 361.

* Kspotte oxo{. Horat. Carm. Sseb. 35, calls Diana, “ Bicornis re- 
gina siderum.” —‘Thracian H sm us. The cold atmosphere of Thrace 
was proverbial. Cf. Virg. Eel. x. 36, Sithoniasque nives. Her. I. x. 
6, Gelidove in Hserao. Ovid, Heroid. Phyllis to Demoph. IIS. And 
Boreas was almost always, designated as Thracian or Strymoniap ; 
cf. H . in Del. 26.— ayXaivoun. Hesych. and M®ris, p. 408, point 
out that this was a wfater garment.

* Four peaks of Mount Ida were called Olympus. A fifth was the 
Mysian Olympus, not forming a part of it. Strabo, x. c. iii. It is men
tioned in Herod, i. 36. Diana tasdifera, or iaSovxoQ, was much wor
shipped in Mysia and Caria, and specially around Ida. See Span- 
heim at this passage.

* Compare Virg. Georg, ii. 530, Velocis Jaculi certamina ponit
in ulmo. ,
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then thirdly at a wlld-beast. The fourth time thou didst aim 
it no more at an oak, but at a city o f  unrighteous men, who 

• both against themselves, and as touching strangers, were per
forming many sinful acts.

Wretched are they, on whom thou shall in flict' heavy 
wrath ! Their beasts murrain consumes, and hail their till
age : and old men mourn over sons, whilst the w ives either 
die stricken in child-bed, or bear children in exile ; nothing 

.o f them stands erect on a sound footing.® B ut for those, 
whom thou shalt have beheld smilingly and propitiously, for 
them their field brings forth the ear-of-corn,'* well thrives 
the birth o f cattle, w ell their wealth, neither come they to the 
tonib, save when they bear some weight-of-many years.® N or 
doth division, which is wont to mar families even though 
well-established, wound their race; but around one hospit- .

* iufidUat, fitt. from Ifi/iatrao/iai. Ernesti thinks that this word 
should be restored in Theocr. xvii. 36, for paSivac iaepd^aro x«ipas- 
fo r  another compound of fidairofiai see Theocr. Id. xv. 95. With 
the next verse compare Psalm Ixxviii. 47— 49. Virg. Georg, i. 447,

Heu male turn mites defendet pampinus uvas:
Tam multa in tectis crepitans salit horrida grando.

With Ipya cf. Virg. .®neid. ii. 306, Sternit agros, stemit sata laeta 
houmque ■ labores.— Kara/SdoKsrat. So Geor. iii. 458, Artus depas- 
citur arida fehris. «

^ Literally, “  shave their hair for.”  Evidences of this custom are 
found in -Esch. Choeph. 180; Ovid. Heroid. Canace to Macareus, 
116, In tua non tonsas’ ferre sepulchre comas. Stat. Thebaid. vi. 
193, 194; With the next line ef. Hesiod, Op. et D . 242; Hosea ix. 
14; Job xxiv. 21. ' . ,

® Anna Fahri compares with this phrase Hor. Epist. TI. i. 176, 
Recto stet fabula talo; Pindar. Isthm. vii. 13; and with the next 
line Hor. Od. IV . iii. 1, ' •

Quern tu Melpomene semel 
Nascentem placido nUmine videris. 

t So Horace, Od. I II . xxiii. 5,
. Nec pestilentem sentief Africum

Faecunda vitis, nec sterilem seges 
Rubiginem, aut dulces alumni '
Pomifero grave tempus anno. ,

These attributes, coipmonly given to Ceres, as Spanheim observes, 
are ascribed to Diana by Catullus also, in his Carmen Sseculare, 
xxxii. 16—20. • - ■

* Blomf., following Hemsterhusius, translates this “ Non ad exe- 
quias eunt, nisi cum ajiqueitt valdb senem ferunt. Cf. Fsalm xxi. 4.
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able-board brothers’ wives and husbands’ sisters ‘ place their 
seats.  ̂ ,

O Lady, amongst these may he be, whosoever is a true 
friend to me, and may I  m yself be likewise, 0  Queen : may 
the song ever be my care, wherein shall be the nuptials o f  
Latona, wherein mention o f  thee shall be frequent, and 
Apollo, and the whole o f  thy labours, thy dogs, thy bows, thy 
chariots, which lightly bear thee' conspicuous as ‘thoU afi, 
when thou drivest to the mansion o f  Jove. There they re? 
ceive, meeting thee in the Vestibules; thine arms, Acace- 
sian Mercury,^ Apollo the wild beast which thou mayest 
be brin ging : before that, I  mean, strong Hercules came, 
for now no longer hath Phoebus this duty. For suCh a 
hero the Tirynthian stands unwearied before the doors ex
pecting-, i f  haply thou shouldest come * bringing some rich 
dainty, A nd at him all the gods laugh incessantly, and espe
cially his mother-in-law herself,® when from thy chariot he 
brings a very large bull, or a yet gasping wild boar by his 

I hinder foot,'* and instructs thee much with this shfSwd 
speech: “  Cast at noxious beasts, that mortals may address 
thee, like me, as helper. Leave goats and hares to feed on 
the mountains? for what harm can goats and hares d o?  
W ild  boars spoil the tillage,® wild boars the youngjrees ? and

' tlvdrtpic ytt\6ia re. These words are used by Horn. II. xxii. 
478, and vi. 378 ; and the corresponding Latin terms are glores 
(from glos) and fratriae. ,

“ aKaKf)aioQ, either an'epithet of Mercury from Acacesion, a towa 
of Arcadia, or.'from dicaKqnjg, oKaicijra, ( if . xvi. 185; Od. xxiv. 10,) 
which epithet is applied to him as the bearer of happiness. Cf. 
Hesiod, ‘fheog. 614, above. '

* mvOtpri, a wife’s mother, as wevOtpoe is a wife’s father.
and iKvp  ̂ are the same relations of the husband. In the next line 
we may note the elegant use of the pronoun 8ye in the second clause, 
not the first, as in Horn. II. iii. 409 ; Horat. Od. I. ix. 15, 16; Virg. 
JEn. V . 457 ; Ovid. Fasti, ii. 25'!.* For the word x^oiJvj/v see He
siod, Sc. 168. , , _ '

* <pipHV troSbs is a like' construction with pip^/ac ttoboQ yij/, Traci). 
Soph. 779, and the common IXkuv wodoc.— %anheim compares 
with the use of mvvaKti, in the next line, Aisch. Pers. 830, wiVv«Ker’ 
evXoyoiffi vov9eri}paai.

* IBlpmfield at this passage quotes Ov. Fast. i. 349, 350, 361, 882,

Prima Ceres avid® gavisa est sanguine porcee,
Ulta suas merith csede nocentis opes.
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wild-bnlls are a great evil to ipen, Cast ihine arrows at 
these also.”  So is he wont to speak, - and quickly toils he 

■ over the huge beast. For,- though changed into a god as to 
bis limbs ’neath the Phrygian oak,' he has not ceased from 

-M s voracity; stiU with him is present that paunch,* with 
which o f old he encountered Tbeodamas ploughing.

A n d  for thee the Amnisian nymphs® rub down the stags 
loosed from Under the yoke, and bring before them much fod
der, having mown from the mead o f  Juno the quick-growing 
trefoil,^ which alsd Jove ’s steeds eat; and they are wont to fill 
golden troughs® with water, that so the stags may have a 
pleasing draught. B ut thou comest thyself to thy sire’s 
abode, ?ind the ffods all alike invite thee to a seat, but thou 
sittest beside Apollo.— N ow  when the nymphs shall encircle 
thee with a choir, nigh to the sources o f  .^Egyptian Inopus,®

Culpa sui nocuit; nocuit quoque culpa capellse ;
Quid bos, quid placidse commeruistis oves ?

But this passage of Ovid differs from Hercules’s view in Callima
chus, in condemning thegoat. Compare Virg. Georg, ii. 374. See 
also Psalm Ixxx. 13. ' .

'  Ruhnken would read here $p«y«ijc mp i v ’ ofpvn— Stephanus 
Byz. (quoted by him) shows that Phrygia was a peak of Mount 
CEta, where was the funeral pile of Hercules. By his casting 
himself thereon the hero’s body was burnt, but his soul was sup
posed to have mounted to heaven with a deified body. Hence 
spehking of him and Ptolemy, as in the possession of heaven, 
*rheocr. xvii. 24, has on KpoviSag piKkiov l^t'iKtro yijpag. Cf.
Ovid. Mef. iV. 538, Abstulit illis quod mortale fuit; vii. 262— 270, 
eight noble lines respecting the apotheosis of Hercules.

“ The eating powers o f Hercules are common matter for the 
Greek poets. Compare (out of many) Eurip. Alcest. 788; Aris- 
toph. Ran. 63, 559— 562, which last is indicated by Ernesti.—  
Tbeodamas was a king of the Dryopes in Thrace, whom Hercules 
met ploughing. . On . his refusal to give the hero some victuals, he 
was slain by Hercules, who devoured one o f the oxen, bones and 
all. Hence he was called fiov^ayog. See Apollon. Rhod. i. 1213—  
1219, 1355. He Was father of H^las.

* ’Apvttfidjtc, Cf. 15. . . ,
* TpivkTtiKov, trefoil, lucerne. It seems to be i. q. Medica-ih  

Virg. Georg, i. 215, which Servius describes as coming up five or 
six times in a year.

® vTToXtjvidag, Cf. note at ver. 50 of this hymn.
* The Inopus was a river of Delos,'overflowing and decreasing 

annually tnth the Nile— hence called the Egyptian river. The De
lians believed the Nile and Inopus to have an underground com
munication. Cf. CalhvH. in Del. 206,
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or Pitane,' (for thine, too, is Pitane,) or at Limnas, or where,
. O goddess, thou hast come from Scythia to dwell in A l »  
Araphenides, for thou hatest the solemn rites of Tanri, then 
may m y heifers not be cleaving for hire, under other plough
man, a-day’s-work o f  fallow-land.® For surely lame, and 
weary in their necks, they would come to their stall, e’en 
though they should he Tymph»an,® nine years old and strong- 
with-their-horns, such as are far best in cleaving a deep fur
row ; since never hath the Sun god passed-by that beauteous 
choir, but stays his chariot to gaze on it, and so the days are 
lengthened.'*

But which o f isles, I  pray, and what mountain pleaseth 
thee most ? What harbour, what kind o f city ? And whom 
o f Nymphs W e st thou specially ? what heroines hast thou

* Spanheim shows that Pitane and Limnse were both Lacedae
monian demes, where Artemis was worshipped.' In fact Pitane and 
Limnatas were the names of two of the four Spartan tribes. See 
Thirlw. H . G. vol. i. Append. I . ; Pausan. III . xvi. § 6. Pausanias 
a little before, in the chapter just cited, speaks of the temple of 
Diana Orthia at Limnae, with a statue of the goddess brought from 
Taurica by Orestes and Iphigenia. In the 173rd line, Alse Ara- 
phenidse is mentioned, called Araphenidse to d istin ^sh  it from 
Alse Aeronides, another deme of Attica. It was on the east coast, 
the harbour of Brauron, whence persons would crpss to Marraarium 
in Euboea, where were the marble quarries of Carystaeus. Cf. Eu- 
rip. Iph'. in T. 1451; Smith’s Diet. Gr. and R. Geogr. vol. i. art. 
Attica ;  Pausan. loc. cit,— Ti9fua, cf. l l .  in Apoll. 87.^TatipMv. From 
this Tauri came the surname of TaepoiroXa. Cf. Soph. Ajax, 172, 
The sacrifices at Tauri were of a bloody nature.

* Blomfield compares Virg. Georg, i. 455,

Non illh quisquam me nocte' per altum 
, Ire, neque e terrk jubeat convellere funem.

Terpa-yvov. Cf. Horn. Od. xviii. 374; vii. 113. Spanh.,at the 177th 
line, remarks that this passage shows the care of beasts of bur
den, which the ancient writers on aWculture teach. See Virg. 
Georg, i. 3, ,Quse cura bourn; and the 3rd Georgic generally.—KOTpov, 
Horn- II. xviii. 575, an ox-stall,— the part put for the whole.

’  Tymphaean.] Here Spanheim reads Srtj/i^aWsf, from S rifip a t, a ■ 
region of Epirus. But Grsevius shows that Tymphas was a moun
tain, Tymphaea a city of the Theoprotians, from Stephan, de Urbi- 
bus, and Lycophron’s Cassandra.

* 0o£a pnKvvovTai.' Callimachus uses ipdta for “ days”  again,' H .
in Cer. 83; and jEsch. in Choeph. 62, sv <pdn, ipso die. So the La
tins frequently use “ Soles,”  and Catull. in Com.vBerenices, Ixiv 
90, Festis luminibrn for diebus. , i
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taken for companions'? Say, goddess, thou to us, and I  will 
sing to others.*

O f isles Doliche,® o f  cities Perga pleaseth thee, Taygete o f  
monntmns, ay, and the harbours o f  Euripus. A n d  far he* 
yond others lovedst thou a Gortynian nymph, a slayer-of* 
Stags, Britomartis,® of-certain-aim : fired with the love of 
whom Minos o f  yore traversed the mountains o f  Crete. But 
the Nymph one w hile was hiding herself under the thick- 
foliaged oaks, at another time in the water-meadows ;■* whilst 
he' for nine months was resorting to steeps and crags, and 
ceased not the pursuit, until when, now well-high caught,

, she leapt into the sea from  topmost jntting-crag, and sprang 
into the nets o f  fishermen, which saved h er ; whence in-after
time Cydonians call the Nym ph, Dictynna,® and the moun-

* Callimachus imitates Theocr. xxii. 116, EJiri 6ta, <r{i.y&p oioBa
iyii S’ IrlfxDV vno^rtic ^Beyioficu, and Apollon. Rhod. iv. 1381, 
Motsrdaiv 36s /lyOog  ̂ iySt S’ v’jraKovSg aiiSta lUsptSutv. Huhnk&n. Com
pare also Virg.".En. vii. 645, Et meministis enim, divse, et memorare 
potestis. _ .

’  Doliche.] This seems to have been Dulichium, or Icarus, one 
of the Echinades, according to Strabo, x. p. 458. It is now called

Maori,”  {SoXtx’l,)  from its long narrow form. Smith’s Diet. Gr. and 
R. Geog. i. 804, a. According to Strabo, xiv., it was'a colony of the 
Milesians, and we are told in the 226th verse of this hymn that 
Diana was the tutelar goddess of the colony from Athens which 
founded Miletus.— Perea, the metropolis of Pamphilia. Cic. in 
Verr. Act II. i. c. 20, Pergae fanum antiquissimum et sanctissimum 
Dianse scimus esse.—Taygete, or Taygetus, a mountain of Laconia, 
famous for hounds, Virg. Georg, iii. 44. That Diana frequented this 
mountain specially, we find from Horn. Od. vi. 103,, oZ>) S’ “Aprtiug 
tl(n Kar’ oepco; toxiaipa 'H  card '[j)vytrov mptfitiKtrov. A s to Diana’s 
preference for the Euripus, we find from Eurip. Iph. in Aul. 1492, 
1498, “Apniiiv XaXinSog dvriiropov, and Pausan. 1 A ., xix. § 5, that 
there was a temple and two statues of Diana at Aulis.

* Britomartis,] (from Ppirig, sweet, and iidpng, maiden,) is cele
brated in Eurip. Iph. 'faui. 126; Virg. Ciris. 305 ; Pausan. I I . xxx.
§ 3. She is called a daughter of Jupiter and Came. , See her story , 
in Smith’s Diet. Gr. and R. Biogr. i. 506.

* cta/uvfivi. II. iv. 483 ; Apollon. Rhod. iv. 316. Low pastime 
lands, sometimes flooded, sometimes 'green meadows. Butmann, 
J-ex. p. 326, connects the word with fiiwv; Suid. attd Hesych. with 
tlarai, Ionic for ^vrax. In 195 yXaro vovtov is an instance of a 
verb, not of itself governing an accusative, yet joined wfth that case 
on account of the active sense implied in it; cf. Matthiae, Gr. Gr.
I 423, obs. p. 684 ; and also § 426, 2.

‘ In Herodot. iii. 59, Samians are represented as having intro
duced to Crete the worship of Dictyne,. or Dictynna, much before
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tain from which the Nymph leaped, Dictaean: and set-np 
altars to her, and stUl perform sacrifices. Now the chaplet 
on that day * is either pine or mastich-tree, but myrtle their 
hands touch not. For ’twas then that a myrtle-branch en
tangled itself in the maiden’s robes, when she w w  fly in g : 
whence she was very wroth with the myrtle. O sovereign 
Upis,^ o f  fair countenance, bearer-of-light, thee, too, the Cre
tans call by a surname from  that Nymph. But, in truth, 
thou tookest-for-a-companion Cyrene,* to whom o f  old thou 
gavest o f thine own accord tw o hunting-dogs, with which the 
damsel, daughter o f  Hypseus, gained the prize beside the 
tomb o f  Pelias.^ And thou madest the auburn-haired w ife o f 
Cephalus, son-of-Deion, thy comrade-in-the chase:® yea, and, 
they say thou loyedst fair Anticlea,® even, as thine own eyes,

the date of Herodotus. But Blakesley considers the words in He
rodotus to be a note, which has crept into the text.

* That the heathen deities each had favourite trees, whence gar
lands were worn at their festivals, we see from Phsedr. iii. 17; Plin. 
N . H. xii. 2. Both these assign the myrtle, as do Virgil and the 
poets generally, to Venus, who was the very opposite to D ian a ;' 
hence the banishment of the myrtle from her festival.—&9iktoi is 
used as here' actively with a genitive, jEsch. Eumen. 704, kmSwv 
aSiKTov: The pine and mastich were the types of purity, (Oy. F ast, 
ii. 27,) and of the growth of earth’ s fruits respectively. Diana, as 
Luna, had an interest in this last, as we find from Catull. xxxii. 20; 
Virg. Georg, i. 276. _

* Upis.] This epithet of Diana is lonich fqr dririg, the Dor. form. 
L. and S. §ee_ note at Herod, iv. 35, Baehr at the word, who con
nects it with llithya. In Herodi jpc. cit. it is an attendant of 
Diana who is mentioned, as also in Virg. dSn. xi. 632.

* Cyrene.] Cf. H. in ApoU. 92—,94, where-she is mentioned 
as daughter of Hypseus.— rdlg tvi, with w h ic h a s  Eurip. Troad. 
377, iv xipeiv: 532, mvnf iv tipei^-i-tv in these cases stands for did 
with gen.

 ̂ lolchos was a town of Thessaly near the base of Mount Pelion, 
where was the tomb of Pelias, its king. Pindar, in Pyth. ix. 45— 55, 
gives an account of Cyrene’s victory over the lion here.,

‘  Procris was the wife of Cephalus son of Deion, king of Phocis. 
Cephalus Was beloved by Aurora or Eos, whence arose all bis mis
fortunes. See Smith’s Diet., of Dr. and R. Biogr. vol. i. p. 667. 
See also Ov. Met. vii. 800—859. In Ov. vii. 746, we read “  Monti- 
hus errabat studiis operata Dianas ”  Of Procne.

* One Anticlea was mother of Ulysses, and wife of Laertes: an
other, of Machaon, the father of Asefepius. See Pausan. I V . xxx. § 2, 
and Smith’s Diet. Gr. and R. Biogr. at the name Anticlea. Span- 
faeim compares' with iaov <pahaai î\ii<rcu, Wosch. Id, iv. 9, rbv piv

L 2
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Nymphs, 'W ho first Mr© thy swift bow, and quivers holding- 
arrows upon their shoulders; but their right shoulders were 
free from burden, and their bosom was ever exposed to view. 
A n d furthermore, thou approvedst altogether Atalanta,* the 
streng-of-foot, the boar-slaying daughter o f  lasius, the A r
cadian, and taughtest her both hnnting-with-dogs and skill 
in shooting. W ith  her not the invited hunters o f  the Caly- 
donian boar find fault. F or the tokens o f  victory entered 
Arcadia, and still it preserves the teeth o f  the beast.*

N or do I  suspect that Hylaeus, and senseless Ehacus,* even 
though they hate her, w ill in Hades find fault with the 
archer s for their loins, with the blood o f which the Msenalian 
ridge flowed, w ill not join-them-in-their-lie.

August goddess, of-many-fanes, of-many-cities, all hail ! 
Chitone ! ■* colonist o f  Miletus. For Neleus took thee for his

iy b >  t U s k o v  l a o v  ^ a i t a a i v  I p o i o i v .  Catull. iii. 5, Quam plus ilia snis 
oculis amabat; and ibid. xiv. I, K i te plus oculis meis amarem.

* Atalante] (the Arcadian as distinguished from the B<eotian: cf. 
Spanheim at this passage) was daughter of lasius and Clymene. 
She was exposed by her father, suckled by a she-bear, slew the 
Centaurs, joined in the hunting of the Calydonian boar, and in the 
games in honour o f  Pelias. Milanion conquered her in the foot
race, by dropping golden apples, and so won her hand. See more 
at Theocr. hi. 440 ; Ov. Met. x. 565, &c., and elsewhere. Smith’s 
Diet. Gr..and R. Biogr. i. 391. For ApjcaotJao in next line some 
MSS. have ApicaSiSao, according to analogy. But, as Stephens says, 
at the word Aprij, Jtd r i  kako^oivOv, we have Apxaotojjc, ao., the 
feminine being ApKairlt.

* The names of Atalante’s fellow-hunters occur in Pausan. 'VIII. 
xlv. and in xlvi. 1, the same writer says that the teeth of the 
boar were kept at Tegea, till carried thence by Augustus.'

* Hylseus and Rhaecus were Centaurs, who, endeavouring to force 
Atalanta, perished by her arrows. Milanion was wounded in his 
defence. Cf. Propert. 1. i. 18, 14,

Ille etiam Hyleei percussus vulnere rami 
Saucius Arcadiis rupibus ingemuit.

See Apollodorus III. ix., quoted by Paley at this passage of Pro
pertius, and jElian, Var. Hist. xiii. 1. Ruhnken compares with this 
passage Horn. II. xvii. 398, whence it appears to have been bor
rowed.

* Chitone.] Cf. H . in Jov. 77, Xirwvpc’Aprl/itdof. She derived this 
name either from the “  chiton ”  or short tunic she wore, or from 
her having dedicated to her the clothes of new-born infants. See 
Schol. ad H. in Jov. l .c .  In the next line, MiXtiTtfi IniSrifu, The 
English rendering here is in accordance with Emesti’s view, who 
observes that Rhea m i^ t  in like manner be called Pdijap tirtdnps.
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leader, when with his ships he put-out-to-sea from Athens. 
Goddess o f Chesium and inbrasus,' filling the first-seats: for 
thee too Agamemnon dedicated the rudder of his ship in thy 
temple, a charm against stress-of-weather,^ when thou didst 
imprison the winds for him, when the Achman ships were 
sailing to trouble the cities o f  the Trojans, in wrath for 
Rhamnusian Helen’s sake. In  truth it was to thee that Prmtus 
founded two temples ;® one indeed o f thee ̂  girl-protectress, 
because thou broughtest together for him his daughters roam
ing over the Azenian mountains ; the other to thee as mild 
goddess at Lussi, because thou hadst removed their wild 
nature from his daughters. T o  thee also the Amazons eager- 
after war, of-old on the sea-shore o f  Ephesus^ set up an 
image beneath a beech-tree’s trunk; and Hippo performed a
Neleus, son of Codrus, led a colony from Athens to Miletus. Herod, 
ix. 97; Pausan. V II. ii. § I ; Theocr. Id. xxiii. 5 ; Allian. V . H. 
viii. 5. In the chapter of Pausan. referred to, we find the worship 
of Diana to have been prevalent in Ionia : probably through hav
ing been introduced by Neleus.

' Chesium, a promontory, Imbrasus, a river, of Samos. Schot. 
Spanheim gives two Samian inscriptions, one of which has Juno, 
the other Diana, represented on it ; showing that Callimachus does 
not err in placing Diana as tutelary goddess of these localities.

® juttXiov. We find the plur. used in II. ix. 147, and the sing, in 
Apoll. R. iii. 135, where the critics explain the word of those play
things, quibus infantes demulcentur.— K a T s S y a a g  a r ) T a g .  Ernesti com
pares Horn. Od. X . 20, dvipwv KuriStias KtXivBa, and Hor. Od. I. iii. 
4, Obstrictis aliis praeter lapygia. Spanheim quotes for airXoiag 
iEsch. Agam. 150. Two lines below, at the epithet 'Pa/ivovaiSt, the 
Schol. says that Helen was the offspring of the union of Zeus with 
Nemesis at Rhamnus, a deme of Attica. From Attica she was cer- 
tainW carried off by Theseus and Pirithous.

• Praetus, son of Abas, king of Argos, and brother of Acrisius, 
was first driven from his kingdom by his brother, and then by aid 
of Jobates, whose daughter Sthenobaea he married, restored to a 
share of it. His three daughters were driven mad by Dionysus, or 
Juno.' (See Serv. at Virg. E<3. vi. 48, Prsetides implerant falsis mugi- 
tibus agros.)— Azenian mountains. These were near Cleitor, a well 
of Arcadia, where Ov., Met. xv.- 325, says Melampus purified and 
cured the daughters of Praetus. Pausanias (VIII. xviii. § 3) agrees 
with Callimachus here iu  stating that this toqk place at Lusi, or 
Lussi, in Arcadia.

• This image of Diana set up by the Amazons is mentioned by  
Pausan. IV . xxxi. § 6, who mentions a temple also. One of the 
theories respecting the Amazons is, that they were proselytes of 
Artemis, the M o o ik  whose worship was widely spread in Asia. See 
Amazones, Diet. (jr. and R . B. i. 138. Hippo, or Otrera, men
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sacred rite to  th ee ; and they, O sovereign Upis, danced an- 
anned-dance around, first an armed dance with shields, and 
next in a ring, when they had made a broad chorus, and 
shrill pipes sounded a sweet accompaniment, that they might 
all together beat the ground i  (for not as yet did they bore 
the bones o f  fawns,* a work o f  Minerva, hurtful to the stag,) 
yet the sound ran to Sardis, and to the Berecynthian range. 
They with their feet kept making a loud tramping sound, 
whilst their quivers rattled with the movement. N ow  around 
that image truly in-after-time a broad temple has been b u ilt : 
than which the dawn shall behold nought more divine, or 
more splendid easily would it surpass Pytho. Wherefore, I  
wot, also in his madness insolent Lygdamis threatened to de
spoil it, and brought against it an army o f  mare-milking Cim
merians,* like-to-the sea-sands in number; who, ’tis said, 
dwell near to the strait itself o f  the heifer, daughter o f  Ina- 
chus. A h  !• wretched amongst kings,^ how vastly he erred : 
for he was not destined to return back again to Scythia,
tioned in ver. 2S9, was their priestess.— icoxihiv. H. in Jov. ver. 52. 
In ver. 2t3, cf. Herat. I. xxvii.. Nunc peue libero Pulsanda tellus.

‘ Ovid also, in Fast. vi. 697, 698, ascribes the invention of the 
pipe to Minerva:

Prims terebrato per rara foramina buxo 
Ut daret effeci tibia longs sonos.

So also Bion, iii. 7 ;  Pind. Pyth. xii. 12— 14. With the construction 
in ver. 245, compare H . in Ap. 8, ol SI vioi itoXvipr re icat'Is x®?®*' 
ivrivea$e. ’

“ This is no exaggeration. The wealth of Croesus, and the Ionian 
colonies joined together, reared a splendid structure, which took 
well nigh 100 years to build, in honour of Ephesian Diana. It was 
burned by a fanatic, HeroStratus, the night Alexander was bom , but 
rebuilt with great magnificence, the ladies of Ephesus contributing 
their jewels. It had 127 marble columns each 60 feet high, and 
the temple was 425 feet in length. This building was 220 years 
before it Was completed. See Smith, Diet. Gr. and R . Geog.. i. 
835, &c.

Lygdamis, with the Cimmerians, in the reign of Ardis, king of By- 
dia, after being expelled by the Nomad Scythians from their land, in
vaded Asia, and took Sardis, but when pressing on tp spoil Diana’s 
temple at Ephesus,, was defeated by the interpo-sition of Diana. See 
Herod, i. 15, and Smith’s Gr. and R. Biog. ii. 860. The Cimmerians 
originally occupied the region between the Don and Borysthenes, 
and were, like the Scythians, a Nomad race.— ‘®'®v— e, con
stant similitude in Holy Scripture. See Josh. xi. 4, &c.

* SeiXig /SatnXtwv. Blomfield compares Eurip. Heracl. 567, ra- 
\atva irap9iv<ov : .®schr Suppl. 966, AIs neXacTywr: Herod, vii. 4 8 ;
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either himself, or-any other o f  the many, whose waggons 
stood in the plain o f Cayster,* for in defence o f  Ephesus ever 
thy bows and arrows are prepared.

O  Eady Munychia, watching-over-harhours,® hail, Pherseaa 
goddess. Let none contemn A rtem is: for neither to .®neus,* 
having lightly esteemed her altar, did noble contentions come 
home. Nor let any one dare to contend with her in stag
hunting or shooting ; for not even did the son of AtreuS esl- 
ult in a slight requital. N or let any dare to woo the virgin ; 
for neither Otus, nor Oarion'* gained by the wooing a goodly 
union. N or let any shun her yearly choir. Not even did 
H ippo without sorrow refuse to dance around the altar. Hail, 
mighty queen, and kindly receive my strain.

. THE BVMN TO DELOSv

A t  what time or when,- O my soul, wilt thou ‘ sing o f  the 
H oly Delos,® Apollo’s nurse ? Verily all the Cyclades, which'
H. Cer. IIS ; Virg. iv. 576, Sequimurte, sancteDeorum. Lygdamis, 
according to Strabo, i. c. iii. p. 97, perished in Cilicia. '

* Plain of Cayster.] Virg. Geor. i. 384, Prata Caystri; Propert. IV . 
xxii. IS. {Paley.) The waggons mentioned are those wherein the 
Nomad tribes lived. Cf. Herod, i. 1 2 9 Hor. Od. III. xxiv. 10, Quo
rum plaustra vagas ritfe trahunt doHios.

* Munychia.] Pausan. I. i. 4, mentions the harbour Munychia, that 
it has a temple of Diana Munychia close' to it. The Schol. calls 
Munychia a part of the Piraeus, because probably it was adjoining 
it.— Phertean. That Pherae, a town of Thessaly, Tvas a worshipper 
of Diana appears from Pausan. II. xxiii. 5, where It is stated that the 
Argives, who, as well as the Athenians and Sicyonians, worship Di
ana of Pherse, declared that her statue was brought to them from , 
Pherse.

’  .^neus, king of Calydon and father of Tydeus, neglected to sa
crifice to Diana ; who therefore sent the boar to ravage his lands. 
Cf. Horn'. II. ix. 5,32. Agamemnon’s offence was the shooting a stag 
at Aulis, in Diana’s grove, and afterwards blaspheming against the 
goddess. It was as a penalty for this that the sacrifice of Iphigcnia 
was required. Cf. Iph. Aul. 90 ; Ov. Met. xii. 81.

* Otus, the brother of Ephialtes, one of the Aloidse, (Od. xi. 306,) 
was killed, according to Horn, and Virg., for conspiring cmainst 
Jove; see AJn.Vi. 582. Some, however, say that he suffered &  the 
sin of Orion, who is mentioned by Horace, Od. Ill.iv* 71, 72, as

— Integrse
Tentalor Orion Dianas,
Virgined domitus sagittd.

* A  subject of song, specially at the Theoria, or Delian festival.
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lie in the sea the holiest o f  isles, are well-worthy-to-be-sung; 
but Delos must bear-off from the Muses the first honours, be
cause she washed and swathed Phoebus,* king o f  minstrelsy, 
and first celebrated him as a god.

A s  the Muses hate the bard, who shall not have sung of 
Pimplea, so Phoebus, whosoever shall have been neglectful o f 
Delos. N ow .unto Delos w ill I  give-a-share® in song, that so 
Cynthian A pollo may love me, as caring for his dear nurse.

N ow  she, breezy and barren, as lashed-by-the sea,® and 
overrun by  divers'* rather than by hprses, is set in the deep : 
w hich rolling vastly around her, throws-off-upon her® the 
white spray o f  the Icarian w ave; wherefore also sea-sailing 
fishermen have made her their abode. Y et none grudge her®
every five years; which was a gathering of all the Ionic cities on 
the main-land and in the isles in honour of Apollo. See all parti-' 
culars in Smith's Diet. G . and R. Geog. i. 758— 760. Virg. Georg.
111. 6, Cui non dictus Hylaa puer, et Latonia Delos ? Compare too 
Eurip. Hec. 460— 465. The compliment paid to the Cyclades would 
be well-timed, as these islands would send many deputies to the 
festival, though Gyarus, a Roman penal colony, Seriphos, and M y- 
conos were nowise distinguished isles.

* XoSvE T£ Kai amipiMias. Compare H . in Jov. 32, and Horn. H . in Ap.
112. — Piihplea, in the next line, is alluded to by Hor. Od. I. xxvi. 9, 
Pimplea dulcis, and is said by him to “ delight in sunny fountains.’ ’ 
It was, according to the SchoL, a mountain in Thrace, sacred to 
the Muses.

’  diroSaaaopuii, Ernesti quotes Theocr. xvii. 15, &iroSdaaao rtfirjc. 
Cynthus was a mountain of Delos overhanging the temple.

• For the old reading drpoa-oe, which the Schol. explains of the 
fixedness of Delos, (cf. Thuc. ii. and Virg. iEnsiii. 47, Immotam- 
que coli dedit^et contemnere ventos,) Ruhnken suggested dvjropof. 
Blomf. reads arpofog, “ not feeding,”  i. e. barren. 'The 2nd Scholi
ast explains aTpoirog as dytwpyijToj, which conies to the same thing.

* awviyg, divers. Cf. Virg. A,n. v. 128, Apricis statio gratissima 
merpU. Lucret. They were boders of a storm. See Virg. Georg, 
i .  361— 363. Horses, as animals used for war, were, says Strabo, not 
allowed at Delos.

‘  dr-opdafftra, a dative' is to he understood. Cf. Theocr. xv. 95, (ct- 
vtdv drropdZvg- Ruhnken’s reading iroXiyv for iroXXpv has been 
adopted.— The Icarian sea. Cf. Ovid, Trist. i. 89, 90.

• ov vifUarjTov. II. ix. 523. Soph. Phil. 1193, (Dind.) Virg. Ain. 
iv. 349, 350,

Quae tandem, Ausonid Teucros considers terrd,
In v id ia  est.

In the following lines the isles are personified, and represented as 
attending a levee of Oceanus and Tethys, Delos taking the lead. 
Tethys is called Titanian by Ov. Fast. v. 81, DuXerat Oceanus 
quondam Titanida Tethyn.
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being named among the first, when the isles are gathered to 
Ocean and Titanian Tethys, and ever she is first and leads 
the way. But elose-in-her-track follows Phoenician Cyrnus,* 
not-to-be despised, and Euboean Maoris of the Ellopians, and 
lovely Sardo, and the isle to which Venus swam first from the 
waves: and jh e  preserves it in requital for her landing.® 
W ith well-fenced towers they are strong-and-safe, but Delbs 
with Apollo. What is a more firm rampart ?® Walls indeed 
and stones might fall under the violent-blast of Strymonian 
Boreas, but the god is ever undisturbed. 0  dear Delos, such, 
is the helper who protects thee ! * Y et siniee exceeding-mahy 
hymns revolve around thee, in what sonff shall I  inweave 
theb ? W hat will be grateful to thee to hear ? Shall it be, 
how at-the-first the mighty god striking mountains with 
three-barbed trident, which the Telchineh® wrought for him,

* Cyrnus was the ancient name of Corsica, which was called Corsis 
and Corsica by the later Greeks. It was generally esteemed third 
in magnitude of the great islands in the Mediterranean, and was, like 
Sardinia, originally'inhabited by a Carthaginian colony, Carthage 
itself being a colony of Tyre. Cf. Smith’s Diet. Gr. and K. Geog. 
art. “ Corsica.”— Maxpig'A/3avnllc ’EXXowi^wv. Euboea was called 
Maoris from its great length. Strabo, x. c. i. p. 319, Tauchn. “  Aban- ' 
tis,”  or “  Abantias,”  from the Abantes, its earliest inhabitants, and 
Hellopia from a son of Ion, Hellops. Horn. 11. ii. 536, quoted by 
Strabo, mentions the Abantes.— 2ap5(5, Sardinia, a Roman pen&l 
colony; the fertility, climate, and natural advantages of which are 
described by Pausan. X . xvii. 6, 7. The isle to which Venus_ swam 
was Cythera, (Hesiod, Theog. 195 ; Herod, i. 105; Virg. M m  i. 680,) 
whence she is so oft called Cytherea. Ovid in Ep. vii. (Dido to A5n- 
60,) has Mater Amorum Nuda Cytheriacis edita fertur aquis. Span- 
heim inclines to the opinion that Cyprus is meant, an isle equally 
favoured by Venus. He quotes Lucan, viii. ver. 458, 459, &c.

* dvr’ iirt/3a'6pwv; Compare Horn. Od. xv. 448, Kai Se xev aXK’ 
lirtfiadpov iyuiv idtXomd y e  l o i i j V r  Where the Schol. explains 
jSdOpov, piaVov o ioTi vawXov, kitî datiDQ rfic vtiiiQ.

* ri St anfiapiiripov speoj. SpaUh. quotes Alsch. S. c. Theb. 426 — 
430, to show the divine Nemesis,on such as threatened god-pro
tected cities, and illustrates the passage by Canticles viii. 10; 
Zechariah H. 5, “ I, saith file Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire 
round about”

* &litjii k̂PtiKtv. Cf. Horn. II. i. 37; Aisch. S', c. Theb. 175.
® "rhe Telchines.] Strabo, xiv. e. ii. p. 197, says that Rhodes wfts 

first called Ophiussa and Stadia, and afterwards “ Telchis,”  from the 
Telchines, whom he calls wizards, and of whom he says that they 
came through Cyprus from Crete and forged the sickle for Cronus. 
The derivation .is 9k\yio. (L . and S. Lexic.) Ov. Met. vii. 365, has 
Fhoebeam.que Rhodon et lalysias Telchinas.'
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made tiiS isles in-the*Seas ? and from below  from the lowest 
depths removed! them all aS with a' lever, and rolled them 
into the sea ? and firmly fixed from their foundations some 
indeed in the deep, that so they might forget the main-land:

, whilst Constraint <nd not press thee, but thou floatedst free * 
in the seas, and thine olden name was Asterie,^ because that, 
fletang from an union with Jove, from heaven like a star thou 
leapedst into a deep trench. So long as indeed golden La- 
tona had not yet frequented thee, so long thou wast still 
Asterie, and wert not as yet called Delos. Oft-times sailors 
coming from Troezen,® the city o f Xanthus, to Ephyra within 
the Saronic gulf, beheld thee; and on going back from Ephyra, 
they indeed saw thee again no more : for thou hadst sped to 

‘ the rapid strait o f  narrow Euripus,^ flowing w ith a-booming 
pound. A n d on the same day spurning the flood o f  the sea 
o f  Chalcis thou hadst swum even to Sunium, a headland of 
the Athenians, or Chios, or the bosom® o f  the isle Parthenia 
moistened by the wave, (for it was not yet Samos,) where the

* Spanheim adduces Eurip. Ion, 822, iv ffeov Sofiotmv a^cToi, &c., 
to show that aiptroe may here mean “ dedicated”  as well as free, 
like sacred beasts freed from work.— jeeXayeaatv iiriirXett. Cf.Virg. 
Ain. iii. ,75, 76. Asteriais mentioned as another name with Ortygia 
for Delos hy Plin. iv. 22, (Nat. Hist.) Homer in the Odyssey calls it 
Asteris. Od. iv. $46.

* aaripi So Theocr. xiii. 51, &c 8<ca wvppoc djr’ oipavS ^pimv 
acTt/p, ’A6p5c iv irovrip. Spanh. compares Aratus, Diosem. 196; 
Virg. Georg, i. 194,

SaepC etiam Stellas vento impendente videbis 
Praecipites ccelo lahi.

In the next line implayero is i. q. “  commorata erat,”  or some such 
notion. Spanh. compares Horn. Od. vi. 205, and 241.

* In the full mention of the kings of Troezen, Pausan. II. xxx. 6—  
8, there is no mention of Xanthus: whence Ruhnken has proposed 
an emendation for airo SidvOow dXi'lavroio, which Blomf. and others 
have adopted; from 5atVw, to wear: worn by the sea. The word 
occurs in one of the epigrams of the Gr. Anthology. Ephyra is 
well known as the elder name of Corinth. Cf. Horn.' II. vi. 152.—  
Saronic gulf. According to Pausan. II. xxx. 7, this name was derived 
from Saron, a king of Troezen. It is mentioned Eurip. Hippol. 1200, 
who speaks of this very Troezen as wp6f wovrov ijSt} xetpivT) Sapwj/ixov.

* nopog, says Spanh., is here used for the Lat. fluxus, fiuenta, 
freta. Cf. A sch . Prom. V . 531. Pers. 453, etvaXiurv tropiav, and 
A sch . in Agam . 300, has EOpisrou (5oai in same sense. Chalcis, a 
city of Euboea opposite to Aiijis.

‘  paarOv. This word is similarly used in Pihd. Pyth. iv. 14; Xen. 
Anab. IV . ii. 6, and elsewhere in the Anabasis. Thus oiBap is used
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nymphs o f Mycale, neighbours o f  Ancseus,* ehtertained-thee* 
hospitably.

But -when to Apollo thou affordedst a natal soil, the sear 
roaming mariners gave thee this name in requital, because that, 
no longer didst thou float obscure upon the deep, but hadst 
set the roots of thy feet in the waves o f the :^gean Sea.*

N or didst thou dread Juno- in her wrath, who indeed was 
wont to be terribly angry at all women-in-childbed, who 
brought forth sons to Jove:®  and with Latona specially, be
cause she alone was about to bear a son to Zeos. more dear 
than Mars. Wherefore also, I  wot, she both kept watch 
within the heaven, being greatly wroth and beyond-the-power 
of-w ords; and was hindering Latpna distressed by her throes,* 
for two watchers had been set in watch over her, keeping- 
jealous-eyes upon the earth. Ode, namely impetuous Mars, 
sitting On a lofty peak o f  Thracian Hasmus,® was watching in

by Horn. II. ix. 142, ; and Ubere glebas, a similar phrase, by
Vjrg. Ain. i. 535. Straflo and Pliny state that Parthenia was the 
ancient name of Samos. Cf. Theoer. xviii. 18, and Milton’s

' Comus, “  the navel of the wood.”
' AyKaiov MvKiiKti<rmdis. Ancaeus was an old king of Samos. Samos, 

as Spanh. observes, is described by Thucyd. lib. viii. as at a very 
little distance from the mainland, facing Mycale. Pausan. V II. iv. 
1, speaks of it as ij VTrep JivKaXtig.

“ Cf. above at ver. 35, and cf. Virg. Ain. iii. 77, Immotamque cpli 
dedit et contemnere ventos. W e are told in ver. 53 that the isle 
was no more dStiXog, but AUXog. Somewhat similar is the change 
of the Pontus, "AUtvog to EiSjftvoc.

* iirelSpiparo, the reading of Tan. Faber, seems generally adopted 
by later editors. Blomf. suggests ive^ifiaro. Cf. St. John xi. 83,

' ivtfipiprioaTo T<p irvtipaTi.— In reference to Juno’s jealousy here, 
see H. in Dian. SO, KnXhpovttg'"aprig.

* Aj/rdi Ttipopkvpv. Cf. below at ver. 202. This was Juno’s usual 
course with reference to her rivals. See Pausan. IX . xi. 2, and 
Ovid, Met. ix. 290— 312, in both of which Alemena’s sufferings are 
ascribed to Juiio.

* Spanheim explains that' not only Asia Minor, but the parts o f  
Greece mentioned in the next ten lines, are indicated by the words 
M o v  ^Trt'tpow, which Mars, the son of Juno, surveys in his watch on 
Latona. Heemus was the modern Balkan, and is described by He
rod. iv. 49. See Smith’s Diet. G . and E . Geogr. i. p. 1024,—popiao 
irapd ffireog. In the H. to Dian. 114, we have seen the north wind 
traced to its rising in Thracian HaSmiis. Cf. Hesiod, O. et D. 506—  
508, &c. The cave of the-winds is a favourite topic with poets. Cf. 
Virg. Ain. i. 52— 63.
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arms the surface o f  the main-land, whilst his horses meanwhile 
were being stalled in the seven-recessed cave o f  Boreas: but the 
other, the daughter o f  Thaumas, sat as spy o f  the broad isles,* 

. having hastily sped to Mimas.' Then they sate threatening 
the cities, as many as Latona strove-to-reach, and kept prevent
ing them from receiving her. Arcady was shrinking, Parthenius, 
holy mountain o f  A uge, was shrinking,* and shriilking back 
was the olden Phenaeus. Shrank too all Peloponnese, as much 
as is bordering on the Isthmus, save ..Sgialus and Argos,* for 
she had not trodden those paths, since Juno had had Inachus 
allotted to her. A n d  in  one and the same course Aonia was 
shrinking: whilst D irce andStrophie^ were following, holding

* The daughter of Thaumas,] i. e. Iris. Cf. Hesiod, Theog. 266; 
Horn. II. xvii, 547. The former makes Iris daughter of Thaumas 
and Electra, and sister of the Harpies.— Mimas, a mountain of Ionia, 
opposite Chios. See Pausan. V II . iv. 4 !• Strabo, Geogr. xiv. c. i., 
says that it lies between Erythrae and the cliffs of the sea. Horn. 
Od. Hi. 172,' calls it nvq^oevra ’HHuavra. From her watch-tower 
hereupon Iris keeps ^ a r d , lest the isles'should harbour Latona. 
Ovid, Met. ii. 222, mentions Mimas two lines after Hsemus.

* Parthenius, a mountain of Arcadia ( Virg. Eel. x. 67) . Auge was 
daughter of Aleus and Nesera, and was a priestess o f Minerva. Her 
sonny Hercules, Telephus, was suckled by a stag. See Pausan. V III. 
iy. § 6, &c., and Spanheim’s note here.— Phenseus was an ancient 
city of Arcadia near to Stymphalus and Caryae, Pausan. V III. xiv. 
1— 8 ; and the old city was destroyed by a flood. Homer calls it 
Pheneus, II. u. 605, and so does Catullus, Ixvii 109, Quale ferunt 
Graii Pheneum^rope Cyllenseum. ■

■® AiyiaXov. The district meant is that between Elis and Sicyon, 
afterwards called Achaia. Pausan. VII. i. § 1.-^Inachus, a river of 

. Argolis. According to Pausan. VIII. vi. § 2, it is a boundary ̂ be
tween Argolis and Mantinea', whence .®schylus and others call it 
'Apytloe worapoe. As to Juno’s connexion with Argos, see Herat. 
Qd. I. vii. 9, 10,

Plurimus in -Junonis honorem 
Aptum dicat equis Argos.

Virg. Ain. i. 24, caris-Argis.— Aonia, according to  Pausan. IX . v. 1, 
was the district of the Aones and Hyantes, who occupied what was 
afterwards Boeotian Thebes, but at first Ogygian. Cadmus allowed 
them to remain, after he and his Phoenicians had conquered Boeotia. 
Phoeniss. Eurip. 644, mdia wvpofof ‘Aovoiv.
. * Dirce, Strophie, and Ismenus. Two fountains and a river nigh 
to Thebes. For Dirce see Phoeniss.' Eurip. 760, where it seems to 
mean a river, and Soph. Antig. 105, Aipsala piiBpai— Thebes is call
ed in Eurip. Suppl. 1214, TvpevoS jrok/f. Cf. Alsch. S. c. Theb. 378,
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the, hand of dark-pebbled father Ismenus. Far behind fol
lowed Asopus tardy-of-limb, for he had beeii stricken by light
ning. (But the nymph, Native Melia,  ̂ dizzy-with-fear ceased 
from the choir, and paled her cheek, in anxiety-for the coeval 
oak, when she saw the foliage of Helicon shaken-violently. 
Tell me, my goddesses. Muses, is it very truth that oaks Were 
bom at the same time as Nymphs* Glad are the Nymphs, 
when rain nourishes the oaks; and when the oaks no more 
have leaves, then in turn the Nymphs bewail.) But with 
them indeed though' yet in-the-womb, Apollo was fiercely 
wroth, and ^ake in his threala against Thebes a word not un  ̂
fulfilled: “ Thebe, wherefore, wretched as thou art, dost thou 
inquire thy present fate ? * Do not yet, do npt force me to 
prophesy against-my-wilL Not yet is the tripod’s seat at 
Pytho a care to me, nor yet hath died the huge serpent,* but 
still that monster with dreadful jaws creeping down from

S’  Ivfnivov oiiK i f  wepav 6 IHavTiQj— In 78, Asopus, a river of Boeotia 
flowing eastward through the southern side of the country into the 
Euripus. See Pausan. V. xiv. § 3. Ovid,inhis_Amores, III. vi. 33, says. 
Quid referam Asopon? Quem cepit Martia Thebe. . He was the 
father of ̂ g in a , and stricken.witb lightning while he pursued Jove, 
the ravisher of ,<Egina. Cf. Stat. Theb. vii. 316— 327*

* Melia.] Pausan. IX* x. § 5, speaks of a fountain of this name 
above the Ismenus, and says that the nymph Melia had two sons 
by Apollo: cf* ibid* c. xXvi. 1* The word avTox^tov is used to distin
guish her from those Melise mentioned by Hesiod, Theog. 187, and 
Callim. H. in Jov* 47* Callimachus goes into digression as to the 
popular superstition that the Hamadryads were coeval with the 
oaks: cf. Apollon. Rhod- ii* 481.

* rhv airiKp ^rorpov. This power of vaticination in the wotab is
exercised by Apollo again at ver. 162. For the construction of the 
adv. for adj. see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 272, a . ; Soph. CEd. T. 1 .; Herod, 
viii* 8, 0  woXtf.—^Thebe. Cf. Apoll. Rh. i. 736; Hes. Scut. 105,
&c., where is used instead of e^jSai: so Mvxrivti and MvKfjvat, 
'A0f)v>i, ‘A6rjv<u.~Uv9&vt, in the 90th line, is the dat. loci. Cf. Matth* 
Gr. Gr. § 406, b.

* Apollo is here made to say that the tripod and oracle are not 
yet his, (for Themis held them first, after Gaia, cf. Alsch. Eumen* 
2— 5, then Phoebe, and then Phoebus. Cf. also Lucan, v. 81; Ov. 
Met. 1. 321,) and that he has not yet killed the serpent Python. 
For allusions to this serpent see Ov. Met. i. 439, 460, Stravimus 
innumeris domitum Pythoua sagittis* Lucan, vi. 407,

-  ,  Binc.raaxirpa'serpens
Descendit Python, Cyrrhseaque fluxjt in antra*
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Plistus enwreaths snowy Parnassus with nine coils.* Yet 
nevertheless I will say something more clear, than i f  it  w ere  
from the laurel: fly far: yet will I overtake thee quickly, to 
bathe my bow and arrows in blood; for thou hast had allotted 
to thee the children of a blasphemous woman.^ Not thou at 
least, nor Cithaeron, shall be. own nurse to me. Being pure, 
may I also be dear to the pure-and-holy.® So spake he, and 
Latona, turning back again, retired.

But when the Achaian cities rejected her on her coming, 
Helice,  ̂friend of Neptune, and Bura, the ox-stall of Dexame- 
nus, son of jEneus, then began she to turn her steps back to 
Thessaly. But Anaurus fled, and great Larissa, and the 
heights of Chiron.® Peneus too shunned- her, as he rolled
The Pleistus was a river flowing through the valley of Delphi. 
Homer says that the temple was called Pytho, and the god Pythian, 
from the huge serpent rotting, irv9uv. Horn. H. in Apoll. 372.

* Ivvka KVKXoig. icwicXot are “  orljes,”  Virg. Georg, iii. 424, Tardos- 
que trahit sinus ultimus orbes.— Topdripov ̂  dirA Sdfvtjg. The laurel 
of Phosbus is spoken of in connexion with the temple and oracle, 
in Callim. H. to Apoll. 1 ; Virg. .^ n . iii. 90— 92.

® A  blasphemous woman.] Niobe, daughter of Tantalus, respect
ing whom, see Ov. Met. vi. 146— 312. Her language is alluded to 
by Ovid, Met. vi. 213, Exhibuit linguam scelerata paternam. See 
also Smith’s Diet. Gr. and R . Geogr. ii. 1204.

* So Theocr. xxvi. 30, Airbg S’ eiiaysoi/ii  ̂ kuI tvayUtrtnv aSoi/u. 
Ovid, Met. viii. 724, Cura pii Dis sunt, et qm coluere, coluntur.

* Helice, a city of Achaia, mentioned by Horn. II. viii. 203; 
Pausan. VII. i. § 2, &c. It was one of the twelve Achaean cities of 
Achaia, and had a temple of Poseidon, or Neptune, thence called 
Heliconius. Along with Bura, another of the Achaean cities, to 
the S. E. of it, it was destroyed by an earthquake, e .  c .  373. Cf. 
(respecting Bura) Pausan. V II. xxv. § 5 —7 ; O v. Met. xv. 293,

Si quseras Helicen et Burin Achaiadas urbes,
Invenies sub aquis. .

Plin. H . N . ii. 92. Dexamenus is named by Pausan. V II . xix. as 
king of Olenus, another of the cities of Achaia. H e was one of the 
Centaurs.

‘  Anaurus, a river of Magnesia in Thessaly, Apoll. Bhod. i. 8.—  
Larissa. Stephanus of Byzantium, under this word in his work De 
Urbibus, &c. p. 418, (ed. 1725() mentions eight cities of this name, 
one distinguished as being on 'the river Peneus. It was said to have 
been founded by Acrisius. Cf. Pausan. II. xxiii. ad fin.— The 
heights of Chiron, i. e. Pelion, the mountain of Thessaly (celebrated 
as the scene of the giants’ rebellion, and assault on heaven, cf. Horn. 
Od. xi. 315; Virg. Georg, i. 281). Here Chiron dwelt, according 
to the Scholiast. Peneus flowing through Tempe is celebrated by
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through Tempo. O Juno, in - thee then a ruthless heart lay 
even at th^t time. Neither wast then moved or hadst pity, 
when stretching out both arms in-vain she spake thus: “ Ye 
Nymphs of Thessaly, children of the Eiver,‘ bid your sire 
soothe his vast flood; ding to his beard, and supplicate, that 
I  may bear children of Jove in the waters. Fthiotian Peneus, 
wherefore now viest thou with the winds ? O father, thoa 
bestridest not surely a horse running-for-a-prim* Are thy 
feet ever, I pray, thus swift ? Or in my case-are they alone 
fleet ? and hast thou caused thyself to fly to day only, oh a 
sudden ? But he hears n o t! O burden mine, whither do I  
bear you ? for my wretched tendons flag. 0  Pelioh, bride- 
chamber' of Bhilyra,® nay, do thou stay ! staŷ  for even ■wild 
lionesses often in thy mountains have cast-forth-with-labour 
the savage fruit of their throes.” But even Peneus, I-wot, 
answered her, as he poured, forth tears. “ O Latona, Neces
sity is a mighty goddess,  ̂ for I do not, 0  Lady, reject thy 
pangs : I  know that other women also in child-bed have been 
cleansed by me. But Juno has threatened me immoderately

Greek and Tatin poets without end. See Theocr. Id. i. 67, jj icard 
nijvciw koK& Ts/ima. Ov. Met. i. 569,

Vocant Terope, per quse Peneus ah imo 
Effusus Pindo spumosis volvitur undis.

* i r o T a / to v  yevbs. So Virg. Ain. viii. 71, Genus amnihus unde 
est. fOvid speaks of Peneus having sway over the rivers and 
Nymphs. Ov. Met. i. 576, Undis jura dahat, Nymphisque colen- 
tihus undas.— ytvtiif. See H. in. Dian. 26, and Horn. II. 
X . 45-t. Spanheim adduces Sophocl. Trach. 14, SI SaoKiov ytvuaSoe 
Kpowoi S te p p a iv o v T O  K f i t t v a io v  worow, said of Achelous in illustration 
of the ancient representation of rivers having heards.

® aiOXtov, Cf. H .in  Cer, 110, ical t o v  dtOXo<j>6pov, Kai t Sv  woXt/t '̂inv 
.'iwwop. The next Ijne, as Spanh. thinks, refers to the course of 
Peneus, ordinarily tranquil and slow, through Tempe, being in this 
case swift and -violent-

“ H v / i f r i i o v ,  i. q. v v f i ^ u o v ,  which is the same as Njippfivin the New 
Testament. Spanh.— Ov. Met. vii. 3S2, Pelion umbrosum, Philyreia 
tecta. Philyra was a daughter of Ocean, and mother o f Chiron by 
Saturn. . ^

‘  'AvayKaiti-~0e6c. See on the power df “  Necessity,”  Eurip. 
Alcest. 962— 980. She is there connected with Zeig; and still more 
so in Eurip. Troad 886, (which Spanh. quotes,) Zaig, (It avdyKi} 
i>vaeog, A rt vpvg jSpoT&vH.— dvaivopm js equivalent to “  refuse to be 
the scene of.”

‘  Sa’piXkg iyaa'CXryatv is the reading of the M SS.; defended by Er- 
nesti. Ruhnken’s conjecture, AaairXng jjactXriXtv, (cf. Virg. M a-  i.
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Behold from far ■what a watcher keeps a look-out from the 
topmost part of the mountain, who -would with-ease tear me 
out from the lowest depths. What plan shall I  adopt ? Is it 
any pleasure to you that Peneus should perish ? Let it come ! 
For thy sake I  will endure the day of fate,* even though I  
should be destined to be ruined for ever, having the ebbing 
channel pf my stream dried-up, and be called alone inost con
temptible among rivers. Lo, here 1 am ! what more need I 
say ! do but invoke Ilythyia.”® He spake, and forced-back 
hiff vast flood. But Mars having lifted the uprooted peaks of 
Pangseufn® was about to hurl them into his tide, and to bury 
his floods beneath them. Then from on high he rattled, and 
Struck his shield with the point of his spear. So it clanged' 
with a warlike sound. Trembled the mountains of OsSa, the 
Cranonian plain,  ̂ and' the stormy edges of Pindus : the 
whole of Thessaly danced with fear, for such a sound wrung 
from his shield. And as when all the recesses of Mount 
..^tna amoking -with fire are convulsed as the giant beneath- 
the-earth, Briareus, moves himself to the other shoulder,® and.

662, atrox Juno J Horn. Od. xv. 23^ SavtrXnrtc ’Epivvvc: Theocr. 
Id. ii. 14, &c,) is approved by Blomneld.

W e have here adopted the punctuation of Hemsterhusius,' trw' 
wewyw/lSvov iifiap TX <̂ro/xat eiyiKa aelo. Sortem fato destinatam mihi 
subibo tuft gratis, et perpetiar. In ISO, apiruiTtv is the channel of a 
river left dry by the ebbing tide, (Blomf.) Spanh. compares the use 
of the word in Pausanias, VJ. xix. § 3, aitwiorar iraplxoptvot': said 
of the river Tartessus.

’  EiXfiBvtav. A . Fahri observes that this passage makes Ilithyia dif
ferent from Juno and Diana. Hesiod, in Theogon. 922, calls her 
the daughter (as does Horn. II. xi. 270, 271) o f ’ Hpa, or Juno.

® Pangseum, a mountain on the confines of Thrace and Mace
donia : it is mentioned for its gold and silver mines by Herodot. vii. 
112.— irpoBkXviiva (from BkXvpva, i. q. BfpidXa, foundations). Cf. 
Horn. II. X. 15, &c.

■* Cranon, or Crannon, (see Steph. Byzant. in voc.,) a town S. W . 
of Larissa in Thessaly. It Was the residence of the Scopadae, (cf. 
Theocr. xvi. 36,) a branch of the Aleuadss. Cf. Horn. II. xiii. 301. 
where the Ephyri are supposed to be the Crannonii. Catull. Ixiv. 35, 
quoted by Spanh. &c.— Ossa was a mountain of Thessaly, south of 
Tempe. Pindus, a mountain and river in W . of Thessaly.

® Compare V ii^. M n . iii. 581, 582, ‘

Et qiiofies fessum mutet latus, intremerb omnem ' 
Murmure Trinacriam.

Briareus is the same as Algeop, concerning whoth see Hesiod, Theog.
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the furnaces^bellow under Vulcan’s fire-tongs, and the works 
at the same time; and terribly resound the fire-wrought 
ewers, and tripods, falling one upon the other : even  such 
then was the rattling of the circular shield.

Yet Peneus did not give way again, but was abiding firm 
even as at the first, and stayed his swift currents, tintil the 
daughter of Casus * cried, “ Save thyself, and farewell! save 

' thyself f  do not thou for my sake suffer ill, in requital for this 
compassion; nay, thou shalt have a return of thy kindness.” 
She spake, and after she had laboured much before, approach
ed the isles of-the-sea; but they did not receive her, when 
she came towards them, no, not the Echinades having a port 
convenient^ for ships, nor Corcyra which is  n»ost hospitable* 
of all the rest; for Iris from lofty Mimas being wroth with 
them all, kept driving them far, far away: while they,.whom
soever Latona chanced to reach, by reason of her clamour werd 
fleeing-in-alarm, all together, up and down the waves.f

Then came she to ancient Cos,® the island of Merops, the

149, 617, & c.; Horn. II. i. 403. With the nextline, cf. Virg. .ffin. viii. 
,420,421, , ,

Striduntque cavernis,
, StrictursB Chalybum, et fornacibus ignis anhelat.

'  Koitfie- Daughter of CseuSi Latona, according to Hesiod, Theog. 
134, 404, was daughter of Cseus and Phoebe. His worship was pecu
liar to the .£gean. Latona is called by Apollon. Rhod. ii. 712, 
Kmoyivda.

® oil Xmaphv. Rnhnken adduces reasons for doubting the usual 
translation, “ convenient for ships,”  as being contrary to fact, this 
view being first started by Amaldus. Blomfield observes, that by 
removing the stop, ai\d joining oi Xtwopor, i. e. inconvenient, the 
difficulty is removed. But some, at least, of the Echinades, lie off 
the coast of Acarnania, as Petala, which Leake identifies with'Duli- 
chium: cf. Smith’s Diet. Gr. and R. Geogr. i. 804.

® Corcyra: the ancient Phseacians are Called <piK6̂ tivot in Horn. 
Od. ' î. 121; and this is the character which the Phseacians have from 
Homer throughout that book. Herodot., (iii. 49—53,1 however, 
narrates a violation of hospitality in the murder by the Corcyreans 
of Lycophron, son of Periander of Corinth. See more about Cor
cyra, Smith’s Diet. Gr. and R. Geogr. i. 670.

* Bentley translates “ lllse vero, ad quameunque accederet La
tona, simul omnes fugiebant per fluctum, ob comminationem 
Iridis.”  ir(^l3riiiivaf tic <pvyhv Ttr^afijitvot. Sesye^.

' ‘  Cos, which is opposite Cnidus and Triopium, in the Myrtoan
sea, was called Meropis, (Tliucyd. viii. 41,) probably from ope 
of its kings, Merops, son of Eumelus. He is pientioned by Eurip
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sacred retreat o f  the heroine Chalciope. But this word o f  her 
son checked her; “  Nay, mother, do not thofi bring me forth 
h ere; neither, in truth, do I  blame, nor bear ill-w ill to, the 

 ̂island ; for it is both fruitful, and abounding in pasture, i f  any 
other isle is.' B ut to it from ^he Fates some other god is due, 
o f  the high race o f  Saviours •? beneath whose diadem shall come 
both continents not unwilling to be ruled by  a Macedonian, 
and the isles which are set in the sea, even as far as the East, 
and the quarter whence his swift steeds bear the Sun. And 
he shall be wise in  the manners .and habits o f  his sire.® A t 
some future time, too, at last shall come to us a common 
struggle, whensoever, having raised up the barbarian sword 
and Celtic warfare against the Greeks, the giants of-a-laterr 
brood^ shall rush-on from the farthest West, like unto snows,

Helen. 382. See Stephanns Byzant. p. 408. Chalciope was a daugh
ter of Eurypylus, king of Cos, and mother of Thessalus. Horn. 
II. ii. 679. .

'-The north and east of the island of Cos are very fertile. Strabo,
xiv. c. i.------ «’ v i  TiQ aX\tt. Compare with this phrase Eurip. Androm.
6, vvv S! It rtf ^varvxiaTaTt] ywvii, &c.

® Ptolemy Philadelphus, son, of Ptolemy Soter, son of Lagus, is 
here made the subject of a like compliment to that paid him by 
Theocr. Id. xvii.,where his birth in the island of CoSj whither his 
mother Berenice had accompanied her husband during the naval 
campaign of b .  c .  309, against Demetrius, is given at length. For 
Ptolemy Philadelphus’s patronagp of literature, see Preface to 
Translation of Theocritus (Bohn). Lagus, the father of Ptolemy 
Soter, was an obscure Macedonian, but his mother Arsinoe was a 
mistress of Philip o f Macedon.—^Theocr. Id. xvii. 83, 84, says that 
Ptolemy rules oyer 33,339 cities, the island Cyclades, all sea and 
land and rushing rivers.

® o 3’ tiafTcu. Cf. Theocr. Id. xvii. 121, 122; Virg. Eel. iv. 17, 
Pacatumque reget patriis virtutibus orbem.

* The allusion here is to the struggle against an immense host of 
Celts, who had invaded Macedon and Thrace, and the north of 
Greece, when Ptolemy Ceraunus, brother and rival of Philadelphus, 
was slain by the invaders. A  second invasion penetrated as far as 
Delphi, B . c. 279, attracted by the fame of the treasures, when the 
god vindicated his sanctuary, as he did when it was attacked by 
the Persians. Brennus and his Gauls were routed with great loss. 
Cf. Justin, xxiv. 6 ;  Pausan. X . xxiii.; Smith’s Hist, of Greece, p. 
667.— '̂/'tyovot Ttrijvfe. , Caesar describes, at a later date, in B. G . i. 
36, (cf. Florus, iii. 10,) the terror of the Roman soldiery when they 
were first about to encounter the Suevi under Ariovistus: and what 
these Germans were in stature, form, and cruelty then, the Gauls 
were doubtless two centuries before.'
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or equal-in-number to stars,'when they pasture thickest in-the 
air.* Then fortresses and villages of Loerians, the Delphic 
heights, and plains o f Crissa and valleys of the continent, would 
mourn all-around: and behold the rich fruits of the neighbour^ 
ing soil, as it burns; and no longer only by hearsay, but_at 
length with clear gaze would they behold around the temple 
the phalanxes o f foes : and at length, close to my tripods, 
swords and impious belts,* and hostile shields, which shall 
cause to the Gauls, a senseless crowd, an evil retreat: part o f 
which shall be my prize, but part on the Nile, having seen 
their wearers expiring amidst fire, shall-be-laid-up® to be the 
rewards o f a king who-hath-toiled-much; which oracles,' ,0 ’ 
Ptolemy, I  make clear'to theel Greatly beyond doubt wilt 
thou approve the seer, that is yet in the womb, hereafter nil 
thy days: * but do thou, mother, .understand thus. Conspicuous 
in  the water is  one slight island roaming amidst the open' 
seas, and its feet are never in one place, but it floats on  the 
water’s ebb and flow, like ap asphodel-stalk,® whither south

'  povKoXiovrai. Ernesti illustrates this word by the use of pascor 
in Latin. Virg. Eel. i. 60, Ante leves ergo pascentur in asthere 
cycni. But A. Fabri, from M n. i. 608, Polus dum sidera pascet, 
and Lucretius, i. 231, shows that the word is to be taken in its ordi
nary signification. AeX^iSte dicpai; cf. Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 463, 
n(Tpa. Crissa was a. little S. W . of Delphi, on a point of Mount 
Parnassus, and the Locri (O zol*) were on the west of it. The 
Gauls, properly so called, the Galatae o f the 'Greeks, the Galli of 
the Romans, the Gaels of modern history, formed the van o f the 
great Celtic migration westward. Merimi^s History o f Somp,

* Zioorrjpas. This word, in Callimach. H . in Apoll. 85, signifies 
“ belted men,”  but ordinarily “ belts,”  &c. So for demOp- 
fopos— arma for armati, &c. In 185, the allusion is to the slaughter 
and capture of numberless Gauls, when the elements fought for 
Delphi and Apollo, and to the shields hung up as trophies in con-

. sequence.
* KlioovTau “  Repositae jacebunt.”  Ernesti. It would appear 

from Justin. X X IV . viii., and Pausan. X . xxiv, ad fin. states, that of 
so vast a host not one remained to tell the tale. But Callimachus 
is entitled to a hearing, as being a contemporary of Philadelphus. .

* This seeming prediction is very apposite, as Spanheim shows, 
when applied to Philadelphus, the patron of poets and literature t 
cf. ITieocr. Idyll, xvii. 115.

* &v9iptKop is the same as dvOiptZ, (Horn. II. xx. 227; Theocr. Id. ' 
i. 52, avr i p  oy dvOtplKtom K a K d v  srXtKti oKpiloOtipav,) the stalk of the 
asphodel. At the next line Anna Fabn quotes a Latin Epigram ' 
about Delos; which see : and compare also Virg. JEn. iii. 73—-77•

. it  2 ’
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wind, or east, or the sea may bear it. Thither bear me. FOr 
to that isle you w ill, come, willing to receive y o u ”

The other isles o f  the sea, as he spake thus much, began 
to flee away, but thou, song-loving Asteria, descendedst from 
Euboea, to visit the round Cyclades, not by any means long 
before : ib r  still behind thee clung the sea-weed o f  Gersestus,* 
and thou stayedst in the midst o f  them ; and, pitying Latona, 
didst burn all the sea-weed, since thou wert ^xceeding-vexed 
at heart ̂  to see the wretched mother weighed down by her 
pangs : “  Juno, do with me what thou w ilt : for I  regard not 
thy threats; cross, cross over to me, O L a ton a !”  Thou,

' spakest: and she ineffably ceased from her vexatious wan
dering,® and sat beside the stream o f  Inopus, which the earth 
then sends forth at its greatest depth, when N ile descends 
from ,JEthiopian steep with swollen flood then loosed she 
her girdle, and leaned back with her shoulders against the 
trunk o f a palm-tree,® worn as she was by  grievous distress, 
and damp sweats were flowing over her skin. Then spake 
she, in her weakness, “  W hy, child, do you bear down your 
mother ? this, dear one, is thine island floating on the sea.

born, my child, be born,® and gently come forth from the' 
womb.”

' ,  Gerasstus was the southern promontory of E u b oea^for 'Aartplri 
in 197, cf. Ver. 37. , She is called ^AKofioKwt because of the festivals 
held there, to which reference was made at the beginning of this 
hymn. Tor utpttiyiae in 198, cf. H. in Ap. 59,— mpirtyios iyyvOi 
Xipvijg.'

‘  Kopi. Bentley and others adopted this reading instead of wap!. 
Pausanias Says that Lucina came from the Hyperborean regions to, 
Delos to deliver Latona, and that hence spe was solemnly wor
shipped by. the Delians first, and after by other nations. See 
Pausan. I.' c* xxxi. §  1, 2. In 203, with the construction of a double 
accusative With piiov, see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 415, obs. B.

‘  Blomf. reads (instead of u S’ al>pt)Tov) i) S’ «5 Ai/r<5.
* Inopus has been mentioned in H . to Dian. 171, where It is 

' called JSgyptian, probably because it swelled and ebbed at the 
same time as the Nile, whence the underground comniunication 
supposed to exist between them. _ In 209 Xvaaro is taken in '
its 2nd sense, “ de prime "partu,”  in which, as Spanh. observes, it is 

■ used in Ilythyia’s epithet, Xvoiitn'ot: cf. Theocr. xvii; 60.
“ For the palm-tree of Delos, as connected with Latona’s partu

rition, see H . in Ap. 4 ; Eurip. Hefcub. 45_8, & c .; Ion, 920, quoted 
by Spanheim ; Horn. Od. vj. 162; Theognis, ver. 5, 6. In ver. 212 
dXvadpaivpvaa, which is also'read &Xvo6aivovaa, is derived from 
dXvAi, by Hesychius.

‘  Compare Berenice''s invocation to her new-born son Philadel-
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B ut thou, hard-hearted w ife o f Jove, wast not likelf, I  
ween, long to be without hearing of this: such a messenger 
wets she that ran to thee, and said, while yet she panted, and 
her speech was mingled w ith  fear ; “  0  honoured Juno, far 
foremost of goddesses, thine am J, all things are thine : and 
'thou sittest own queen o f  Olympus,' and we fear none other 
female rule;— thou, sovereign, shalt know the causer o f  thy ■ 
wrath. Latona, know you, looseth her girdle in an island, all 

’ the rest utterly rejected and would not receive her, hut Asterie 
hath by name invited her as she approached ; Asterie, base 
refuse o f  the deep.* Thou, even thou, knOwest her. But, dear 
mistress, for thou hast power, help,* awful goddess, thy serv
ants, who tread the earth’s surface at thy bidding.”  So 
spake she, and then sate beneath the golden throne, like a 
hound o f Artemis, which, what time it shall cease from the, 
swift chase, sits, hunting dog as she is, beside her steps, and 
her ears^ are all-erect, ever ready to cateh the cheer o f  the 
goddess. Such-like'did Iris, daughter o f  Thaumas, sit beneath 
the throne. N ow  she never forgets her station there, not 
even when sleep shall rest bis wing in-forgetfulness,“ bu.t

phus, Theocr. Idyll, xvii. 66, 'OX/Sit KSfle yivoio.— djrveToc in 215 is 
similarly used in an active sense in Odyss.y; 127-

'  KdOtieat.— Ruhpken observes that this word has a notion of 
dignity inherent, quoting a similar use in Aristoph. Plutus, 533,—  
and a like use of “  sedeo.”  Ov. Met. xiv. 261,

Ad dominam ducunt, pulchro sedet ilia recessu,
Suhlimis solio.

So also “  incedo ”  is used, Virg. .®n. i. 46.
 ̂ aapoe, from aaipu, 1st, the broom, that which sweeps: then, 

2ndly, that which^ is swept, the sweepings, or refuse. Lat. Quis- 
quiliae. Compare Matt..Gr. Gr. § 429, 1.

* dpivuv. The infinitive usid for the imperative: cf. Matt. Gr. 
Gr. § 546 ; Soph. Electr. 6 ;  CEd. T. 462; .Ssch. Prom. Vine. 711; 
Horn. II. V. 124, &c.

‘  So we have watchers compared^ to a  hound, Alsch; Agam. 3 ; 
Soph. Ajax, 5—8.— ovara  S’ avTrjg— Spdd. So Virg. Ain. i. 152, 
Arrectisque aurihus adstant, (and Geor. iii. 84,) where the meta
phor is from a hound in the first instance.

® Anna Fabri compares Virg. A !n. v. 854—856,
Ecce Deus ramum Lethmo rore madentem 
Vique soporatum Stygift super utraque quassat 
Tempora; cunctantique natantia lumina solvit: 

and Ernesti adds, Propert. I. iii. 45, Dum, me jucundis lapsam 
Deus impulit alis. Tibull. I I . i. 89, 90,
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having bent her head a little toward the projection o f the 
great throne, sleeps there slant-wise. Never does she unloose 
her cincture, nor-her fleet hunting-shoes,* for fear that her 
mistress should speak some sudden mandate. Then Juno, 
being grievously wrathful, thus addressed her ; “  Thus then, 
ye disgraces to Jove, ye would be wooed by stealth,® and bear 
children secretly, and that not where wretched female-serv- 
ants-at-the-mill® labour in hard child-birth, but where sea- 
calves breed amid the barren rocks. But with Asterie for 
this error I  am no-wdse wroth ; nor is there reason wherefore 
I  should treat her harshly, as it were right, (for very wrongly 
hath she accorded the favour to Latona,)^ but I  honour her in 
a Wonderful degree, for that she has not pressed my bed, and 
has preferred Ocean to Jove.”  So spake she, and swans,® 
tuneful minstrels o f  the god, having left Maeonian Pactolus ®

Postque venit tacitus furvis circumdatus alls 
Somnus, et incerto somnia nigra pede.

* ivSpofi'iSae, hunting-boots, peculiar to Diana, (cf. H . in Dian. 
16). In Juvenal, iii. 102; vi. 246, the word means a thick woollen 
m g thrown over the body after hw d exercise.

* yap.ioui9e \a0pta. Spanheim observes that the word yapew is 
here used of “ amours,”  as inTheocr. Idyll, xxvii. 57, ’AXKtiXat^

■ X d X i o v T i  T f o v  ydfiov ai Kwdpiaeoi, He compares Plaut. Cistell. 45, 46. 
(Something similar is the use of vir. Uxor, maritus, &c. in Virg. Eel. 
vii. 18, 29, 30, &c.),
, ’  dXtrpihg. The Scholiast at Aristoph. P aX , 258, explains dXerpig 
U iivXwSptie vapd K.aXXipdx<p. See Hom. Odyss. xx. 105.

* Juno hints that Asteria has deserved ill at her hands, by 3rield-
ing to Latona a resting-place ; but that she forgives her, in grati
tude for her former kindness, in ‘ '
and preferring Neptune to him. 
tion, and is that of Spanheim.

* O f swans, sacred to Apollo, ntention is made in ApoU. 5. Span
heim notes as remarkable, that swans, which by the concurrent 
statement of the Greek and Latin poets, l^ sc h . Agam . 1444, 1445; 
Oppian, Cyneg. ii. 508; Ovid, Heroides, vii. 1, 2, &c.,) only sing just 
before their death, are in the text, and by Enrip. Iph. in Taur., 
1104 1105, and Ion, 161, connected in song with the worship of 
Apollo and Diana.

* Pactolus.] Virg. iEn. x. 141, 142, connects the epithet Maeoni
an with the Pactolus, Meeonift generose dome: ubi pinguia culta E x- 
ercentque viri, Pactolusque irrigat auro. Mseonia appears to have 
been the upper part of Lydia, near to Tmolus. Gf. Horn. II. ii. 866. 
With reference to the seven tiroes repeated circling of Delos hy the, 
swans, see Hesiod, O p .'e t D . ver. 771, where it appears that the

iness, in rmecting the advances of
This appears the right explana-

Jove,
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circled seven times around Delos, and chaunted over Latona 
in childbirth, birds o f  the Muses as they are, most tuneful of 
winged fowl. Hence afterward the boy fitted to the lyre just 
so many strings * as the times the swMs had chaunted over ' 
her throes. Not yet an eighth time did they sing, for he 
leapt forth ; and then to far distance the Nymphs o f Delos, 
stock o f an ancient river, sang the holy song o f Ilithyia, and 
forthwith other’s brazen vault gave back the thrilling chaunt.® 
N or was Juno wroth, for -^ove had removed her wrath. Gold
en then became all thy foundations, Delos, and of-gold flowed 
thy circular lake all-its-days;® with golden foliage bloomed 
likewise the olive shoot, and the deep-rolling Inopus was over
flowing with gold.

Then thou tookest the boy, thyself, from the golden soil, 
placedst him in thy bosom,'* and spakest thus: ‘ ‘  0  mighty 
earth, with-many-an-altar, many-a-city,® thou that bearest 
much, ye fertile lands, and ye isles, that dwell around, I  am ' 
myself barren as ye see me, yet from me shall Apollo be called 
Delian,'nor shall any other land be, so fnuch .beloved by other

seventh day was holy to Apollo, because on that day of the month 
Latona bare him.

* Cf. Horat. III . xi. 3, Tuque testudo resonare septem Callida 
nervis.— 6 S’ ssBopep. Cf. Homer, H. in Ap. 124, tic S’ IGope crpô iiwp 
St. In 256, troTapov ytvog, Inopus is the river indicated. Cf. 2Q6.

® 6\o\vy^v. 6\o\vypSg is used of a cry of joy by Alsch, Agam. 28 
and 595 ; as well as SiviaXoKv̂ a at Agam. 687- Spanheim adduces 
these and other passages from the Tragic poets, and the usage of 
the word “ ululo ” of joy from StatiUs, Tkeb. v. 729.— Stavpvabjv is 
derived from rtpriv, ■ntpam.

® This circular lake is mentioned by Herodot. ii. 170, and by 
Theognis, 7. Cf. Herodot. Baehr ad loc.— Uavtiptpog, i. e. per om- 
nes dies, semper., Cf. Apollon. Rhod. 1194, vpiv Kai virpauiv avtSov 
fjKvQov dir’ Ivi t t o v t o v  Srtivwirip avviaai iravu/itpot aWriXotetv. With 
the next line compare Eurip. Ion, 1104.— ’tsSpiiit. Cf. Virg. .Sin. 
vi. 14f, Auricomos foetus; 208, aurum frondens.

* Ernesti compares withitbis passage Theocr. xvii. 65--70. Cpni- 
pare also Horn. H . to An. 61,114, &c. Virg. Eel. v. 62, Ipsi Isetitift 
voces ad sidera jactant Intonsi montes.

® Though, according to Strabo, (book x.,) there was but one city 
in Delos worthy of mention, it having bpen, laid waste by Mithri- 

. dates, yet in after-time it had several very flourishing colonies, 
owing to its convenient position for merchants between Athens and 
Phoenicia, and on account of the sanctity of the island. See Span
heim ad loc.
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^god; not Cerchnis * b y  Poseidon, lord o f  Lechseum, nor the 
mountain o f Cyliene by  Hermes, nor Crete by Jove, as I  by 
A pollo neither shall I  b e  any more roaming.”

. So spakest thou. H e  drew the sweet teat. Thence, nurse 
o f  Apollo, art thou called from that day forth even holiest of 
isles, nor doth Enyo, nor Hades, nor the steeds o f  Mars tread 
t h e e b u t  ever every year to thee are sent tithes and first- 
fruits,^ and all cities, which have placed their settlements 
eastward,® and westward, and tdward the south, lead up 
choirs to thee ;  and they who have their dwellings beyond the 
northern shore, a very ancient stock.® W ho however first o f

‘  Kepxxi'c, according to Spanh., is by metathesis for Keyyptc, i. e. 
Cenchrese, the port and dock of Corinth, which was so called from 
Cenchrius, son of Neptune, who is himself sometimes called Cen- 
ohriani cf. Steph. Byzant. p. 373. Lechaeum was the port of Cor
inth on the Corinthian, Cenchrese that on the Saronic Gulf. Ernesti 
compares with the passage generally Ovid. Trist. 1. vi. 1— 3,

,Nec tantum Clario Lyde dilecta poetse 
- Nec tantum Coo Bittis amata suo est,

Peetoribus quantum tu nostris, uxor, inhmres.
* 'Qc eyii 'AttoW wot. Delus is .called ’Aa-oXXwWaf in Pindar, 

Isthm. i. 6. Cf. Virg. jEn. iii. 72, Veneramur Apollinis urbem, i. e., 
Delon.

» ‘Atirtt. Pluto, Bellona, and Mars, death, slaughter, battle, are 
absent from the isle. It is not clear that the allusion is here to the 
regulation noticed in Thucyd- iii. 104, that no corpse should be in
terred within the sacred isle. Hades is introduced, as Spanheim 
and Ernesti agree, in companionship with Enyo and Mars.

* aVapyai. Spanheim shows that first-fruitS and tithes were sent
yearly to Delos, not by neighbouring isles only, hut by remote na
tions on every side. See also Smith’s Diet, of Gr. and R . Antiq. 
art. “  Delia.” —iTf/iTToj/rat, the vox solennis for annual ofierings 
being despatched to a god in a Theoris, by Theori. Cf. .®sch. Eu- 
men. 12, irinwovqi S’ avrov Kal atPiZovnv piya. Thucyd. iii. 104, 
has dptjyov al iroKeiĝ . Herodot. says that the Ionic cities
and isles sent many and stated presents thither, iv. 35; and Pausan. 
gives the same account with reference to the Messenians, iv. 4, § 1.

* airs Trpoe 'Hw^v. Darius, Xerxes, and Datis, the general of 
Darius, are shown by history to have honoured and left intact, and 
even augmented, the sanctity and wealth, of Delos.

® Herodot. vi. 33, shows that the Hyperboreans, or Arimaspi, a 
nation to the far north, Sent deputies to Delos ; but that the last 
.deputies sent thither having died in the isle, the nation thenceforth 
contented themselves with delivering their, presents on the borders 
of a country near the ScythiOns. Thence they were forwarded to 
the Pelasgi of Epirus, and so through Euboea and Tenos to the
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all offer to tliee wlieat straw, and koly sheaves o f  ears o f  torn, 
which the Pelasgi from Dodona receive far-earliest, as they 
come out from a far land, the Pelasgi sleeping-on-the-earth,‘ 
servants o f  the vase that is never silent. Next come they to 
the holy city, and mountains o f  the Melian land and thence 
they sail across to the fruitful Lelantian soil of the Abantes : 
nor is the passage any longer far from Euboea: since thine 
harbours are neighbouring.

These to thee from the yellow Arimaspians, Upis, and 
Xoxo, and Ecaerge® of-happy-days, daughters o f Boreas, were 
the first to bring, witli the males, who at that time were best 
among the youths : neither did these last come back hom e: 
but they were made blessed, and never are they without the 
meed o f  glory. For in truth the Delian women, when the 
tuneful nuptial-song scares the wonted-haunts'* o f  maidens, 
to the virgins offer as first-fruits their coeval locks, whilst 
the youths bring as their first-fruit the first harvest o f  their 
downy chin.

Thee, fragrant Asterie, the islands circle around and about, 
and as it were encompass thee with a choir, whUe thou art

priests of Delos. Cf. Pausan. I. xxxi. § 2, &c. These offerings, as 
it would seem, were bound up in wisps of straw, (^pdypoTa doraxi- 
o>v, “ mergites,” ) and so passed from one nation to the other.

* yi/XexItf. Horn. II. xvi. 235, 5s SsXXoJ Sot vaieva
oviirToTToitf, Anna Fabri compares Virg. ^ n - vii. 87, 88,.

Et csesarum ovium, sUb nocte silenti _ *
• Pellibus incubuit stratis, somnosque petivit. '

— imyi)Toio XiP^rog. So Virg. iEn. iii. 466 has Dodonffiosque lebe- 
tas, where Servius explains that these lebetes were brazen vaseS, 
all of which would ring at pne touch.

* M)jXi5oe cdag—the shores of the Sinus Maliacus. Cf. Herodot. 
iv. 3 3 ; and vii. 98. The_ Xelantian plain is in Euboea, so called 
from Lelas, one of the kings of the island; and is called dya9iv 
from its warm springs'and rich soil. Cf. Spanheim ad loc.

® Upis, Loxo, and Hecaerge.J Herodot. iv. 34, mentions only 
two, called Hyperoche and Laodice. The Scythian goddess whose 
servants these were, and who was the same as Artemis, was named 
Bendis. See Smith’s Diet, of Gr. and Rom. Myth. Vol. j. at art. 
Bendis. , .

‘  t)9ta, sedes consnetas. Hesiod, Op. et D. 523, Iv r' distf 
icai iv XtvydXiotaiv.— MopfivaatTat, Cf. H. in Dian. 70. Anna 
Fabri considers, Kovpdiov equivalent to sofag by a similar ̂ peri
phrasis to Mitis sapientia Lseli, &c.
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neitfier silent nor -without-DocaZ-sonnds ;* but Hesper -witli- 
his-crisp-locks ever looks down on thee celebrated-by-song. 
Some sing-to-the-dancing the hymn o f the Lycian old man, 
which Olen, the seer, brought thee from Xanthus j* whilst 
others, maidetis, in-the-choral-dance, beat with their foot the 
firm earth. Then  truly also is the sacred image far-high r e - . 
nowned o f ancient Cypris weighed down with garlands, whom 
Theseus o f  old set up,* when he was sailing from  Crete, along 
with the youth?, who, when they had escaped the savage bel
lowing o f  Pasiphae’s brute son, and the .intricate seat o f  the 
winding labyrinth,^ danced a cyclic measure around thine 
altar, O revered goddess, whilst the harping routed the dance '; 
and Theseus led the choir. Thence the sons o f  Cecrops send 
to Phoebus the ever-living rites o f the sacred-ship,® the tackle 
o f  that vessel.

t tyurt owTniKriv ovt’_ d4>6^ov. This is the reading of Blomfield, 
adopted here as more in accordance with the sense of the passage. 
>'Oi;Xof i0«e'pakc”JSV7rfpoc. Vulcanius observes that Hesperus is called 
by the Latins “ jubar; ”  because the brilliancy o f his light is shed 
like a lion’s mane, juba leonis. He quotes Horn. II. xxii. 318, 
"Effirepof iif itdXXiffroe iv oipav(p 'Urarai derijp : and Catull. lx. 26. 
Hespere, qui coelo lucet jucundior ignis. ,

* Olen, the earliest Hymnist in Greece, was probably connected 
with a colony of worshippers of Apollo froni Patara in Lycia. See 
Herod, iv. 35; Pausan. I.‘ xviii. 6 ; I I . xiii. § 3, &c. Pausanias 
states that his hymns included some to Here, Achaiem and Eilei- 
thyi^, as well as a last one to Apollo and Artemis. Cf. Smith, Diet. 
G. and R. B. iii. p. 20. With the next verse compare Herat. Od. I. 
ii. 7 , Alterno terram quatiunt pede. '

* This allusion to the image of Venus brought from Crete to De
los, by Theseus, and the solemn dance around her altar, is illustrat
ed by Pausanias, IX . xl. § 2. Spanheim .add^ Horace, Od. I l l ,  
xxviii. 15,

V Qu6e Cnidon
Fulgentesque tenet Cycladas et Paphon 

' Junctis visit oloribus.
, ‘  See Virg. jEn. vi. 20—22,

Turn pendere poenas,
Cecropidae jussi (miserum) septena quotannis 
Corpora natorum : stat ductis sortibus urna:

and JEn. v, 588— 591, U t quondam Creth fertur, &c. _
* ’0«wpi5of, the sacred ship chiefly used for conveying embassies 

to Delos to the solemn annual festival. It was in existence, so the 
Athenians believed, till the time of Demetrius ?haleri«s, the very
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0  Asterie of inany altars,' many suppliants, what sailor, 
trading in the ^ gean , passeth thee by in his fleet ship ? N o 
gales so strong breathe on his bark,* no urgency speeds his 
sailing with utmost haste, to prevent him; but quick-they 
furl the sails, and do not go back again before that they have 
whirled round thine altar lacerated with stripes,® and have 
bitten the holy trunk o f the olive, with their hands tied behind 
them ; which the Delian nymph ihventfed as sports and food- 
for-laughter to the young Apollo. O hearth o f isles,* of-happy-'- 
home, hail to thyself: and^ hail Apollo too, and she whom 
Latona bare.

ship in -which Theseus sailed from Crete. For the Theoris, Theoria, 
and Theori, see Smith, G . and R . A . Diet. p. 960, 961.— rowa'ta, i. e. 
8jrX«, ffxoma, koXoi. Scholiast.

* Anna Fabri aptly quotes Virg. Alp. iiii. 453, ,
Hie tibi nequa morae fuerint dispepdia tanti,
Quamvis increpitent socii, et -ri cursus in altum 
Vela vocet, possisque sinus implere seeundos, '
Quin adeas vatem, precibusque oraeula poseas.

And Stephens compares with t o . lattCKavro, Virg. Ain. v. 15, 
Colligere arma jubet.

* These rites are said to have been invented by the Delian nymph, 
and not Theseus, and with them every voyager who touched at 
Delos was obliged to propitiate Apollo. Spanheim refers to Theocr. 
Id. vii. 106, where somewhat similar rites are said to have taken 
place at a festival of Pan in Arcadia. For pj/oeopevov, the ordinary 
reading, it seems needful to introduce with Ernesti priaaoiiivovcr 
srpi/ivov hSaKTacat.' This seems to Tmean that the merchants and 
others, who joined in these rites, submitted to be bound by the 
hands to the trunk of the olive, under which Latona was delivered. 
— yiKaarit, like bapsarig, cf. Theocr. Id. xxviii., seems to have 
been of a class 'of words in arvg very common among the Alexan
drian school of poets.

’  Delos is called tori)) vriaiov, according to the Scholiast, as lying 
in the centre of a number of isles, even as a hearth, or Vesta’s altar, 
in the middle of the house.    
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a T H N  TO T H E  BASKET OF CERES, OK DEMETEE.

A s the basket* descehds, ye women, jo in  in acclamation : 
all hail, Demeter, that-feedest-many, o f  many-measures.^ The 
basket as it descends (close the door o f your lips, ye profane) 
gaze upon, neither from the house-roof, nor from an eminence, 
neither boy, nor woman, nor she who has suffered her hair to 
flow unbound,̂  neither when fasting we spit from  parched 
mouths. Hesperus is wont to behold it when he comes forth 
from the clouds, Hesperus, who alone persuaded Demeter to 
drink, when she was following after the undiscovered track 
o f  her ravished child. Dady goddess, how did thy feet sus
tain tp bear thee both to the west,'* and even to the black 
(^Africans), and to  where are the golden apples. Thou didst 
not drink, no, nor eat nor wash thyself during that time. 
Thrice didst thou crosa in truth silver-eddying Achelous,*

* W e have followed Blomf. in placing this hymn before the Bath 
of Pallas, a poem clearly of the elegiac class. Ptolemy Philadel- 
phus had introduced to Alexandria from Athens the Eleusinian fes
tival of Demeter. In this a main ceremony -was the carrying of the 
calathus or sacred basket in -honour of Ceres, on the fourth day of 
the festival. Demeter seems to have personified the fertilizing 
power of nature. See Virg. Georg, i. 5, Liber et alma Ceres. This 
basket-carrying may have had Its origin in Proserpine’s maiden 
life in Sicily. Cf. Ovid. Fast. iv. 420—450.

* Theocritus, Id. x . 42, has Adparsp iroXvKapiri noXvaTaxv— and 
compare Virg. Georg, i. 347, E t Cererem clamore vocent in tecta. 
In the third line, for %“/*“ • BaantXaBe we read from the Schol. on 
Plato’s Symposium, p. 218, B-, <luoted by Blomf., Bipac S’ iviBicBt 
fi's îlXot sc. roif S)(slv.

* 'I’here seems no doubt that by a rarexevaro xairav is to be un- 
' derstood the class of courtesans, as Bentley was of opinion- In
illustration see Ov. D e Art. Amat; i. 31, Este procul vittsa tenues, 
insigne pudoris, and Tibull. I. vi. 68 . The meaning of the next line 
seems simply that the fasting are not to gaze on the ceremony of the 
Canephoria, and so unseasonably renew the memory of the fast of 
Ceres, in search o f her daughter.

* 3v6udf, Doric for Svapae.— piXavag, i. e. .®thiopas. Cf. Hesiod, 
Op. et D . 527, aXX’ sari Kvaviiay cirSpuiv S^fx6vj‘£ aroXtvrS. Ruhnken,—  
Sara rd xpiffsa paXa— the Atlantic and the gardens of the Hespe- 
rides. Spanh. quotes ApollOn. Rhod. iv. 1398.

‘  Achelous, the chief fresh-water river in Greece, rising in Mount 
Pindus, and flowing through A'carnania and Aitolia into the Ionian 
Sea near CEniadee, mentioned by Horn. II. xxi. 194; Ov. Met. ix. 
6 8 ; Virg. Georg, i. 9,.'
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and as many times pass-over each o f  the ever-flowing rivers, 
and thrice didst thou run to Henna, the navel o f a most beau
teous isle,* and thrice didst thou seat thyself on the ground 
beside the spring Callichorus, athirst and without drinking ; 
and thou didst not eat nor wash thySelf. Nay, let us so t 
speak o f these things, which brought tears to Ceres ; better, 
how she gave to cities pleasing laws better, how she teas 
the first to cut off wheat straw and handfuls o f ears,® and in
troduced oxen to tread out the corn, when Triptolemus was 
being taught a good art.  ̂ Better, to see how (that so every 
one may escape transgressions) she made the son o f  Triopas 
pitiable by hunger.® Not yet were the Pelasgians inhabiting 
the Cnidian land, but as yet sacred Dotium ; but to  thyself

* Henna, or Enna, was as nearly as possible in the centre of Sicily., 
Hence Cic. in Verr. iv. 48, calls it “  Umbilicus Sicilise,”  and Calli- 

_lnachus here, infaXbv 'Ewar. [Cf. Milton's Comus, “  Within the 
"navel of this hideous wood.”]  For a description of Henna see Cic. 
in Verr. iv. 48; Ov. Met. v. 385; Fast. iv. 419. Pausanias, I. 
xxxviii. 6, mentions Callichorus as a .spring of Attica, where first 
the Eleusinian women instituted a choir and celebrated the goddess 
with song.

“ Virg. .ffin. iv. 68, Calls Ceres “  Eemfera,”  the Latin form of 
Cf. 9c(rit<Mpm, legum latio. It is most fitting, as Servius 

says, that she should be styled “ legifera,”  because the giving of 
Corn to men was the first dawn of civilization and law— rights and 
laws arising out of division of lands.

® wpdra— amKirpt. Cf. Ovid, Fast. iv. 401, 402,
Prima Ceres hCmine ad meliora alimenta vocato 

Mutavit glandes utiliore cibo.
KaXdpnv rs Vai ifpd Sp&'ntara, Cf. Theocr. vii. 157 ; Call- H . to De
los, 284 ; Tibull. I. X. ad fin., A t nobis pax alma veni, spicamque 
teneto. Demeter’s symbols were spikes and poppies. In the next 
line we have evidence of the general use of beasts for treading 
com by the ancients. See Deut. xxv. 4, “  Thou shall not muzzle 
the ox,”  8tc. ' I

‘  Triptolemus (cf. Virg. Georg, i. 19, Uncique puei monstrator 
aratri) was a son of King Eleusis, a favpnrife of Demeter, and the 
great hero in the Eleusinian mysteries. See his story in Ov. Fast. 
I V . 507, & c .; Oi?. Met. V . 646, &c.t—i5i5deictro—disceret, doceretur.

® The son of Triopas, i. e. Erysichthon, i- e. tearer up of earth. 
See Ovid, M et viii. 738, &c., and Muller, Dor. II. x. § 3. Cnidus, 
mentioned in the next line, was a city t>f Caria colonized by Lace- 
desmonians under Triopas. Pausan. X . xi. § 1. Dotium was the 
name of a plain S. of Ossa in Pelasgiotis of Thessaly, on the west 
of the lake Boebeis. See Steph. Byzant. p. 250;' Plin. H . N . iv.
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had raised a beautiful enclosure, thickly-grown with trees 5 
scarce would an arrow have penetrated it. In  it was the pine, 
in it tall elms, and pear-trees also, and beautiful sweet-apples,

- whilst the water, lik e  as arobeV, was bursting forth from 
springs,* and the goddess was as fond o f  the spot as Eleusis, 
and as Triopus,* and Enna. But when their propitious deity 
was wroth with the Triopidae, then worse counsel took hold 
o f  Erysichthon. H e hastened forth with twenty servants, all 
in their prime, all giant-mep, {they would be sufficient to lift 
a whole city,)* having armed‘them in both respects with hat
chets and axes. So they rushed without-shame into the 
grove o f Ceres.

N ow  there was a poplar, a large tree, reaching to heaven,^ 
and under it the Nymphs were-wout-to-disport-themselves in 
the noontide; which stricken first, sounded an evil melody for 
the rest. Delneter became-aware that her sacred grove is in 
trouWe, and said in her anger, “  W ho ia hewing down my. 
beautiful trees ^

Forthwith she likened herself to  Nicippe,® whom the state

’  J? dftapav, C{. Horn. II. xXi. 259, a/idpiK Ix/iara fidWuv. 
Apollon. Rhod. Hi. 1391. Compare generally, Theocr. Id. vii. 140—  
147.— tTcipaivirai Cf. II. vi. 160, rc5 5̂  yvvh TJpdirov ewsprfvaro,
Spanh. illustrates this verb by Propert. II. xxxiv. 25, Lynceus ipse 
mens sanos insanit amores. For goddesses preferring special cities, 
cf. Virg. ^ n .  i. 15, &c.

TnopUs.] This seems another name for Triopium, which, ac
cording to Stephanus of Byzantium, was also called Triopia and 
Triops. Cf, Steph. p. 666 . In the next line TpioiriSaiaiv refers to the 
family of Triopas.

* Spanheim compares Eurip. Phoeniss. 1131, 1182, ,
•yiyae iv ’ mpiov ytiyevhe SXjjv iroXiv 
(pipu>v pox^otaLV k^ayaairdaaQ f3d6puv.

 ̂ atyupoQ piya SavSpeov, Cf. Horn- Od. v. 239, where it is called 
o{ipavopr)KVC- Cf. also Virg, Georg, ii. 6 6 ; jEn. viii. 276; Herat: Od. 
II. Hi. 9, 10; in all which passages it is described as large and over
shadowing.— Kvpov, i. e. irpo(TircXa?or. Schol,

‘  NtKiTTTTo (rdv  01, K. T. X.) Compare Horn- II. vi. 30p. Observe 
also the noun of multitude with a verb plural. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 302, 
p. 516. .®sch. Agam . 588, &c. So in Virg. .^ n . vii. 416, Alecto 
likens herself to Juno’s priestess: In vultus sese transfOrmat aniles: 
. . .  Fit Calybe Junonis anus, templique sacerdos.— ysvro, i. q. IXa/3ev, 
according to some .$ o l. for eXtro, VXro, evro, y ' l V T o .  Cf. Liddell and 
Scott, Lex. in voc. arippara KOI pdictuva. Cf. Theocr. vii. 157, re
ferred to at line 20.^ Spanheim illustrates this notice of the priestess
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had appointed as her public priestess, and she grasped in her 
hand the fillets, and popp ies,' and kept her key on her 
shoulders. Then said she, soothing the bad and shameless 
man, “  M y son, who fellest the trees which are consecrated * 
to gods, stay, my son, child much-loved by thy parents, forbear: ' 
and turn away thy servants, lest anywise our Lady Demeter 
be wroth with thee, Dimeter, whose holy precinct thou art ■ 
pillaging.”  ' '

A t her then looking-askance more fiercely than a  lioness 
with-savage-brood (whose eye men say is of all most terrible) 
eyes a man on the Tmarian® mountains, he said, “  Give way, 
lest I  fasten this great axe in thy flesh. These trees thou 
shalt behold my well-roofed house,® wherein I  shall ever and 
anon hold pleasant banquets to my heart’s content ”  with my  ̂
companions. So spake the youth, and Nemesis recorded the 
wicked speech.*

Demeter was wrath in an- unspeakable degree;  and she 
Tbecame the goddess. Her steps indeed trod the ground, but

of Ceres bearing the key of her temple, by disch. Suppl. 291, where 
' l o  is called eXf/foSyov’'Hpar— eeditua Junonis:,and Iph. in Taur. 

Eurip. 1463, and Troad. 256.
‘ Avti/iiva, i. e. a^ira: properly animals dedicated to a deity, 

and so allowed to run free in the sacred enclosures. Cf. Valkn. , 
Herod, ii. 65.— toXvGujtc, th. 6ioaaadat, to seektby-prayer. Cf. dwo-, 
OtoToe, Horn. Od. xvii. 296.

? Tmarian mountains.) Cf. Virg. Eel. viii, 44, Ant Tmaros, ant 
Rhodope, ant extremi Garamantes. Tmaros was a ridge of the 
Molossian district, whence Aristot., H. A . vi., ssys the fiercest lions 
sprung. Blomfield quotes here Eurip. Medea, 190, K aim  roicdlOc 
Sipy/ta Xeaivac ’AworaupoBrat Spiaaiv.

» eaofT, according to SpSnheim, is i. q. respicies. Cf, 0atrsi<rdt, 
one reading in ver> 3. Stephens and Anna Fabri understand 9a«I  
oreyaviv to mean irriStt, shall roof. W e have adopted the former 
view. Has arbqres videhis mese domtis tecta. ,

iypd>j/aTo piavav. Ernesti shows that the poets attribute books, 
wherein good and bad deeds are noted to Jove, the Parcas, and other 
deities. So Pluto is represented in Aisch. Eumen. 275, SiXroygd^ip 
^pivt. Cf- Prom. V . 789, &c. So too in Holy Scripture we have 
frequent allusion to the “ recording angel,”  and, “  Are not these 
things written in thy book?” — She became the goddesst that is, 
she reassumed her proper character. The converse process is shown 
in Virg. Ain. vii. 419, where out of a Fury Alecto becomes Cff) 
Calybe.— 0(v{, Dor. for 6eoe, as Otv/xopog for OeqpopoQ. Find. Ol. iii. 
18. CE Liddell and Scott, ,

    
 



176 CALLIMACHUS. 69— 71.

her head touched Olympus.' Then were they half-dead I  
wot, when they had seen the awful goddess,, and on a sudden 
rushed away, having left the axe among the oahs. The rest 
she let alone, (for by constraint they followed beneath their 
lord’s hand,) but she replied to the king that-vexed-her, “  So, 
so build thy hall, thou dog, thou dog,® wherein' thou mayest 
hold banquets : ifor frequent festivals shalt thou -have here
after.” Thus much si's spake, and proceeded to work evil for 
Erysichthon. Forthwith upon him she sent a grievous fierce 
hunger, burning® and violent; and he began to be famished by 
a severe disease. Wretched man that he was, as much as he 
happened to eat, for so much more again did a craving seize 
him. Twenty were wont to make ready his banquet, twelve 
to pour oiit wine : for so many acts incense Dionysus as tji-

’  Wftara: cf. Horn. 11. v. 778- With the whole line compare Horn. 
II. iv. 442, 443. Virg. .<En. .iv. 176, ,177,

Parva metu primp, mox sese attollit in auras.
Ingrediturque solo, et caput inter nubila condit.

Dodd compares also Milton, P . L . iv. 983,
“  On the other side Satan, alarmed.

Collecting all his might dilated stood.
Like TenerifFe or Atlas unremoved;
His stature reached the sky; and on his crest

* Sat horror plumed.”
But above all, the prophet Isaiah, lx. 1, “  Heaven is my throne, and 
the earth is my footstool.”

? Kvov, Kvev. Spanh. observes the use of this term applied by he
roes and even goddesses one to another in Homer, (cf. II. viii. 423 ; 
xxi. 481,) and we may add the frequent Homeric use of the epithet 
Kvviuira. Spanheim also remarks upon the correctness even of hea
then views of reward and punishment, as showivin this instance of 
the making a man’s besetting sin the engine o f his punishment. 
So the rich man in St. Luke’s Gospel, xvi. 27. Cf. Shakspeare’s 
King Lear,

“  The gods are just, and of our pleasant vices .
Make instruments to plague and punish ns.”

Blomfield illustrates the repetition of k(iov by E p i^ . xxx. 5, aii de 
vatxi- Ka\6c KaXdc, and the use among the ancient Latins o f L. L. 
and B. B. for libenter libenter, i. e. libentissimb, and Bene bene, 
i. e. optimb. , _ ,

• aiViav. Cf. Ov. M et. viii. 827, Furit ardor edendi, i. e. Xi/iof 
a’i9iav: and an Epigr. in ./Esch. against Ctesiphon, \i/i6v atOuiva.—  
icrpevytTO, Cf. Horn. II. xv. 512, vrptvyevSat iv atvg SijioT^n.
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cem e Demeter likewise.* For along with Demeler Dionysus 
had been enraged. Neither to clubs nor to social' banquets 
could his parents send hiin for shame, hut every pretext was 
devised to excuse him. The ,Ormenidse had come to invite him 
to the games in-honour-of Itonian Minerva: ̂  his mother..then 
said that he could not come. “  He is not within, for yesterday 
he has gone to Cranon, to demand back a debt® of a hundred 
oxen.” Polyxo, Actorion’s mother, came, for she was making 
ready her son’s nuptials, inviting both Triopas and his son. 
But with grieving heart the woman answered, as-she»shed- 
tears, “  Triopas will come at your bidding, but a boar hath 
smitten Erysichthon in the sweet glades of Pindus,̂  and he 
is-lying ill worn for nine days.”  Wretched mother, fond of 
thy sonj what falsehood then didst thou not utter I Was 
any ohe preparing feasts?® Erysichthon was abroad. Was 
one marrying a wife ? “ A  quoit ̂ has struck Erysichthon, or 
he has fallen from his chariot, or he is numbering ,the flocks 
on Othrys.” But within-the-inner-chambers, then for-whole-

‘  Bacchus and Ceres .are often associated, as in Virg. Georg, i. 
5— 7. Soph. Antig. 1119,1120, /rldac di waysolvotc 'EKi»aiviat^t)ove 
iv KoXvois. And Pausan. V II. xx. § 1, 2, sneaks of the AchaSans as 
paying Bacchus A i a v p L v r jT i j g ,  just the same honours as Demeter. In 
the next line at ee’c Ipdvmg ovn avvSitirvia, cf. diom. Od. i. 226.

® Itonian Minerva.] Pausan. I X . xxxiv. ] , speaks of the temple 
of Itonian Minerva before Coronea in Boeqtia, and says that the sur  ̂
name arose from Itonus, a son of Amphictyon, who, according to 
the Schol. to Apollon. Rhod. i. 721, was priest to the goddess. Or- 
menium was a city of Thessaly, between Pher® and Larissa, named 
from Ormenus, a grandson of Aiolus. Cf. Pausan. I. xiii. § 2, who 
marks the temple of Itonian Minerva as between these cities. Crano 
was a city of Thessaly, cf. H”. in Del. 138.

» re\0os, (cf. Bath of Pallas, 106,) for rsXoc, as dx9oe from axes, 
lia\8aK6e from poXaroj. S}mn. Actorion, Son of Polyxo, mentioned 
two lines below, was probably one of the Argonauts.— d/jporspor. 
See here Blomfield’s learned note, showing that ajujioTtpav is here 
used adverbially, the “  plena locutio”  being dufonpov votouaa, 
KtK\ii(TKOvaa.̂  Cf. 36 ; Horn. II. iv. 60, &c.

* TlivSov aV tvayKuav. Ernesti compares Pindar, Pyth. ix. 27, 28, 
nivoov Kkeeivdi vTvxa'i.—« ira*,the counterpart of the Latin “  Cubat.-” 
Horat. Sat._ I . ix. 18, Trans Tiberim longh cubat is prope C®saris 
hortos. II. iii. 289, Mater ait pueri menses jam quinque, cubantis. 
Eurip. Orest. 8 6 ; Med. 24 ; Tneocr. iii. 53. _ Blomfield.

‘  Saiwtv stKamvas (Saivv Saira yipovai, II. ix. 70.) Saivvia and Sat- 
vvfu are both from dat'o), to distribute. In the 87th line, i f  Iwiriav 
would seem to mean, as in Horn. II. vii. IS, “ de curru.”  Ruhnhen. 
The picture of a king’s son numbering flocks on Othrys is not'incon-
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days-long the feaster was devouring ten-thousand viands of 
every kind,' but his insatiate stomach was-in-commotion 
while he kept eating more continually: and all the meats 
kept flowing down idly thankless, as it were into the deep of 
the sea. Even as snow on Mimas, as a wax-doll in the sun,* 
and yet more than these he was wasting. Until on the nerves 
o f the wretched man fibres and bones alone were left.® Weep
ing was his mother, deeply wailing were his tw o sisters, and 
the nurse by whonj he was suckled,̂  and the ten handmaids 
ofcentimeSi Yea, and often would Triopas himself lay hands 
on his hoary hair, thus calling on Neptune, who did not heed 
him ; ** O  falsely named father, behold tMs the third from 
thee, that is, i f  I  indeed am son o f thee and JEolian Canace;® 
and from me is bom  this wretched offspring.

“ For would that mine hands had duly buried him stricken 
by Apollo but now baneful famine is seated in his eyes.

sistent with simple anfl^nity- So Proteus, king of Egypt, in Horn. 
Od. iv. 451, XIkto 5* iptOfiiv. Virg. Georg, iv. 436, Consialt scopulo 
medius numerumque recenset.

> livpia itavra. ndj^o here seems used in the Homeric sense, “ of 
all kinds.”  Cf. Horn. 11- i- 5, &c. HiWero yaarrip. Spanheim quotes 
Ov. Met. viii. 834, Plusque cupit, quo plura suam dimettit in alvum. 
843, Semperque locus nt inanis edendo. Juvenal, Sat. xv. 100 , 
Cogebat vacui ventris fhror.' With the next line, cf. Ov. Met, yiii. 
835, Usque fretum recipit de tofk flumina teriA, Nec satiatur aq'uis. 
dXcpdrwc for X̂«(tar<uc,_ v  q.,juarato>c. Apollon. Rhod. iv. 1206, t& eal
8r’ \̂(jiaTu>c KoX^c* pd$ov a v T i o m i T t g .

’  Mimas, a mount of Ionia, opposite Chios. Cf. Pausan. V II . iv. 1. 
v\ayyu>v, a wax-doll, called by Theoor. ii. 110, Sayie, and by the 
Attics, K6pa. It is derived from TrXdffcw— planguncida is the term 
used by Cicero ad Att* vi. I , Inventa sunt qumque planguncula 
matronarum.

® r* Kal 5<rrcd. Cf. Theocr. Idyll, iij 89; iv. 16 ; Virg. Eel. iii. 
102, Vix ossibtts hserent. Horace, Epod. xvii. 21,22,

Verecundus color 
Reliquit ossa pelle amicta lurid^; 

and Horat.Od. I. xxviii. 12. ' ‘
* xw paerde, the thing for the person. The converse to this is 

found in Catull. Ixii. 18, Nutricum terms exstantes e gurgite cano, 
where nutriCum is for “  mammamm.”  Spanh. quotes Martial, 
Epigr. lib. i. ci.

® Aeolian Canace, daughter of .®olus and Eparete, had several 
children by Poseidon, ^ e  is the subject of the Eleventh of Ovid’s 
Epistles, Canace Macareo.

‘  Apollo and Diana were supposed to remove those who perished 
by suaden death. Cf. Horn. 11. xix. 59j xxiv. 757, 8»>r’ ^pyvpdro^os
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. Either remove thou froip him his sore disorder, or thyself 
take and maintain him ; for my tables have fallen-short. JReft 
are  my folds, and my stalls now void of beasts: and at length 
my cooks have declined the task. Nay more, they have un
yoked the mules from the great wains, and he ate the heifer 
which his mother was feeding , for Vesta,* and the prize- 
gaining steed and war-horse, and the cat, which lesser animals 
dread.̂
 ̂ As long as matters rested in the house cH Triopas, so long 
the household apartments, I  wot, alone were aware o f the mis
fortune. But when his teeth Were beginning to consume- ■ 
and-exhaust the plenteously-supplied housey® then it was that 
the king’s son sate in the cross-roads, begging for morsels, 
and cast-away refuse o f feasts. O Bemefer, may he be no 
friend to me who is hated by you, neither may he he under* 
a-com mon-roof: * evil-neighbours are hateful to me. S in g,' 
ye virgins, and, ye mothers, join the acclaim: aU-hail, Deme
ter, many-nurturing, of-many-measures. And as the four

’AiroXKiin) ole dyavote jSeXetffffir InOixd/tsvoe Karlirt^v^v. Odyss. xi. 
171. (i. q. /JovXtytta,) from II. xxiv. 532.
Spahh. quotes an Epigr. of Agathias, Antbol. ii. 31, .5, d  ydp dU 
/Soa/ipwffnr EfivaixSovog airrov.

* Spanh* in a learned note on this passage says that this may be 
either to Vesta, ry Kotvy rye ir6\ewe, or ry irarpw ,̂ either, public or 
private, the tutelar deity of the city or household, (Soph. Electr. 881; 
Eur. Hec. 22,) and also that 'Eoria may here stand for Ceres, who is 
called 'EonoSxos in Eurip.'Suppl. 1.—In  the next line di9\o^6pov is 
i. q. arefctvri^opoi in Theocr. Id. xvi. 46.

* And the cat,'&c.3 Of. Herat, Sat. I I . v i  llS , 114, where the. 
mice are said

Currere per totum pavidi conclave, magisque 
Exanimes trepidare.—

* ^a$iv, abundantem. Spanh. Blomf. Cf. Aisch. Suppl. 655, S. c. 
Theb. 306. BoOwySov, alav. For a vivid description of this stage of 
Erysichthon’s disorder, see Ovid, Met. viii. ^8^—846, Ut vCro est 
expulsa quies, furit ardor edendi, &c.— d/coXwc. Cf. Horn. Od. xvii. . 
222, alrtiaiv dKoXove (th. *oX6s) : they are in St.' Luke xVi. 21.

* pyS’ o/iOToixoc- Cf. Herat. Od. III. ii. 26— 30,
Vetabo, qui Cereris sacrum 
Vulgarit arcanse, sub Isdem- 
Sit trabibus, fragilemque meciinl 
Solvat phaselum: ssepe Diespiter 

. Keglectus incesto addidit integrum.
Dodd refers us to the prophet Jonah, c. i. ,

, N 2
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■white-maned steeds carry the basket,* so shall the great god
dess, ■wide-ruling, come bringing to us fair spring,® fair sum- 
jner, wduter, and autumn, and shall keep them for us to 
another year. A nd as without sandals,® and ■without fillets, 
we tread the city, so shall we have our feet, and our heads, 
all-unharmed. A^ the basket-bearers^ carry baskets full of 
gold, so we shall possess gold in abundance.

’ Tis meet that the uninitiated women should attend these 
mysteries as far as the Pr3rtaneum of the city:® whosoever 
are under sixty years, as far as the goddess’s tem ple; but 
those who are weighed dô wn by age, and she who stretches 
out hands, to Ilithyia,® and whoso is in pain, ’tis enough that

• Spanh. shows from this passage that Meursius is wrong in say
ing that the basket was carried in this procession by a wain drawn 
by oxen, though he may adduce Georg, i. 163, Tardaque Eleusines 
matris volventia plaustra, where the procession does not seem to be 
alluded to. dtbg: as such Ceres was worshipped among the
Arcadians and Messenians. Pausan. iv. and viii. quoted by Spanh.

* \.evKov tap. Cf. Gatull. viii. 3, Fidsere quondam candidi tibi soles. 
Soph. Ay. 708, \fvKov ^dot, x ii ;ta  also shares the epithet in the same 
sense, because there are special, works for winter, see Georg, i. 805, 
Sed tamen ,et quemas glandes turn stringere tempus. Iroe S’ lif dWo

, 6v\ai(l. Ceres, as a good nursing-mother, helps men tp store up their 
fruits for another year. Cf. Hesiod, Op. et D . 31.

® Spanh. quotes Ov. Fast. vi. 397, Hue pede matronam vidi de- 
scendere nudo; and Vulcanius derives the custom of baring the feet 
in the presence of the Deity from the Hebrews, and from the Books 
of Moses; as when Moses is bidden by God to take off his shoes 
from off his feet. Exodus.

* X(cvo06pot, they that carry the Xiicvov, a fan-shaped basket, Mys- 
tica vannus lacchi: Virg. Georg, i. 166. Cf. Demosth. in Orat. de

• Cor. 313, 28.
‘  The Prytanea or common halls were in the middle of Greek 

cities, and contained in them the statues of Vesta. Cf. Pindar, 
Nem. xi. 1, Hal Psaf, Sre npvravela XtXoyxaf, 'Earca. Cf. Blomf. and 
Spanh. With rdv 9evv in, ver. 130, cf. above, 58, irorl rav 9tvv, i. q. 
ad Divse templum.

• x St i s  EiXaOuta. so Hor. Carm. Saecul. 13, 14,
Rite matures aperire partus 
Lenis llithya, tuere matres;

and Terent. Andr. iii. 1, Juno Lucina, fer opem, serva mej ohsecro^ 
— In the next line with &e airHv Uavov ySvv, c f  Horn. II. iv. 314—  
816. Virg. .®n. v. 431, '

Sed thrda trementi 
■* Genua lahant.

Theocr.' xiv. 70, i s  y iv v  ifXwpiv. Aristoph. Acharn. 218. Herat. 
Epod. xiii. 6, Dumque virent genua.
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they follow as far as their knees are able: and to them Ceres 
will give everything in full-abundance, and that they may 
come to her temple. Hail goddeSs, and preserve this city  in 
harmony, and in prosperity; 1 and bring all things home ripe 
from the fields. Feed our cattle: support our fruit-trees: 
bring forth the ear, produce the harvest; nurse also peace, 
that he who has sowed, that same may reap,® Be propitious 
at my bidding, 0  thou thrice-prayed for, widely-ruling among 
goddesses.

AN ELE6Y on the bath of PAW-AS.S
A s many o f you as pour-water^for-the-balh o f  Pallas,'* 

come forth, maiden  ̂ all, come forth. ' Already have I  heard

> (vtiir(\ia. Blomf. restores the old reading, diiitepla. Bentley 
maintains tiuynKia, the ppp. to which is SXiytiireXia, and KaKi/weXia. 
—fia\a in the next line is explained by Ernestl, fructus arboreos.- 

Cf. Galat. vi. 7 ; 2 Cor. ix. 6 .
* Blomfield adduces reasons for deeming this poem an elegy, not 

a hymn, and shows that Callimachus’s elegies were more popular 
than his other works. Cf. Quinctilian X . i. { 58. Propert. III. ix. 43, 
44, Inter Callimachi sat erit placuisse libellos. Propertius, in II. i. 
40, pronounces Callimachus less fit for the epic and the hymn, as 
does also Ovid, De Remed. Am . 381, CaUimachi numeris non est 
dicendus Achilles.
, * The Schol.’ states that on a set day the Argive women took the 

images of Pallas and Diomed to the river Inacnus, and there bathed 
them before day-break. (Cf. Theocr. Id. xv. 132, of a similar rite to • 
Adonis.) Spanheim sees in-this traces of Mosaic rites, and points 
to Numb. viii. 7, Isaiah lii. 11. Ovid, Fast. iv. 135, also illus
trates this custom of washing statues,

, Aurea marmoreo redimicula solvite collo;
Demite divitias; tota lavanda Dea est.

With the next line Anna Fabri compares Virg. TEn. i. 16,17,
Hie illius arma 

Hie currus fuit.
Horat Od. I. xv. 11,

Jam galeam Pallas et segida 
Currusque et rabiem parat.

— p̂vaa<ro/tcvav. Cf. Virg. Georg, i. 12, *
Tuque o, cui prima frementem 

Fudit equum, tellus. >
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the sacred steeds n e ig h in g a n d  the goddess moves-on ready- 
equipped:*, haste then, hasten, ye auburn-haired Pelasgian 
maids. N ever has Minerva bathed her divine arms before 
that she has dispersed the dust from the flanks o f  her coursers: 
not even, I  say, when she came carrying all her armour be
spattered with gore from the impious giants.® But, far before 
ail else, she loosed from the chariot her horses’ necks, and 
bathed in the springs o f  Ocean* the drops o f  sw eat: - and from 
their bit-champing^ mouths clqansed all the foam that had 
clotted there.

0  come forth, Achman nymphs, and bring not unguents, 
nor caskets; ( I  hear the sound o f  the wheels under the axles: ®) 
bring not unguents, ye bath-preparers, nor caskets for Pallas, 
for Minerva loves not mixed ointments,® no, nor mirror. Her
eye is ever beautiful: not even when the Phrygian was de-

»/
* tvrvKOf. Cf. Theocr. xxiv. 86, wvp cvtvkov Iona.— oovoBc, cf. 

iEsch. S. e. Theb. 31, and Blomf. note on that passage.— IleXooi'idSec, 
i. e. Argive ;  for Pelasgus, the mythical ancestor pf the Pelasgians, 
was supposed to have founded Argos in the Pelopohnese. Pausan. I. 
xiv. § 2 ; II. xxii. § 2. ,®sch. Suppl. 251— 253.

* O f the aid then given by Pallas to her sire against the giants, 
see Horat- Od. III. iv. 55— 5̂8,

Quid Rhsecus, evulsisque truncis 
Enceladus jaculator audax,^

Contra sonantem Palladia segida 
Possent ruentes ?

Xu6pij) moaKayjiiva. So Horn. II. vi. 268; xi. ,169.
* Propertius III. ix. 9, 10, (Paley,) has copied the idea of these

lines, , N
Ilium saepe suis decedens fovit in undis,

Quam prius adjunctos sedula lavit equos;
With aixfvag 'iTririav, cf. Virg. G. ii. 542, Et jam  tempus equftm 
spumantia solvere colla.

* Xa\ivo<p&yiav. Virg. Ain. iv. 185j Stat sonipes et fraena ferox 
spumantia mandit. With the next line A .'Fabn compares Theocr. 
XV. 114, 2ap((i» Si [ivpia xp ô̂ i-' iXafiaoTpa.— Ov. Heroid. Sappho Pha- 
oni, X V . 75, Non Arabo noster rore capillus olet. Pallas preferred 
Xpiiodai ivSpwri.— Cf. Theocr. Id. xviu. 23.

® Cf. Alsch. Suppl. 181, oipiyyeg oi atySioiv,&ZovriKaToi: and S. c. 
Theb. 205, ovpiyyig ticXaySar. _ ,

 ̂ Xpifiara fuKTci. Sophocles, in a lost tragedy, called Kptotg or 
Kptjreg, introduces Aphrodite as;the goddess of ‘ Measure,”  bathing 
herself in unguents and gazing on a mirror, put Pallas as the god
dess of sense, and prudence, and virtue, anomtmg herself in plain 
oil, and taking athletic exercises. Of. Athenseus, xy. p, 687  ̂ c. Dind.
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ciding the strife at Ida* did the Great Goddess gaze eithra? 
into the prepared-brass, or the transparent eddies o f  Sim ois: * 
neither did Ju n o: but Venus, having taken up a radiant 
brass-mirror, ofttimes twice altered-the-position o f the same 
lo c k : while Pallas having driven-over one hundred and twenty- 
double courses, like the Lacedaemonian stars beside the Euro- 
tas,® skilfully took and bruised smooth ointments, products o f  
her own tree. Y e maidens, but the blushes rushed-up, -with 
hue such as the morning rose or pomegranate’s kernel has.* 
Wherefore now- also bring ye, only the strong oil, iri which 
Castor, in which also Hercules, anoints himself. Bring out too' 
her comb all-of-gold, that she may comb her hair when d ie  
has anointed her sleek curl. '

Come forth, Minerva : a welcome troop is present to thee, 
the maidens, daughters o f  the great Acestoridse.® O Athena,

* -rd»> '1% , Bentley. The “  dativus loci,”  cf. Matt. Gr. G b  406, b. 
Soph. Trach. 172, AwJiiw, &c.7—6pHxaX«:ov, yellow copper orCj^or the 
brass made from it. The’ Latin “  aurichalcum, ” the French 
“  archal.”  Pliny refers mirrors of silver, the first Improvement on 
those of polished.brass, to the age of Pompey the Great.

 ̂ The clear stream is nature’s mirror. Cf. Virg. Eel. ii. 25,
Nuper me in littore vidi,

Cum placidum vends sthret mare.
Ovid,TMet. xiii. 840, 841,

Certe ego me novi, liqnidsegUe in imagine vidi 
Nuper aquse, placuitque mini mea forma videnti.

Tibullus has borrowed from Callimachus the 22nd verse, I . viii. 10, 
Ssepeque mutatas disposuisse comas.

• The Lacedaemonian stars; i. e. Castor and Pplbix. Sp Hor. Od. 
I. iii. 2, Sic fratre^ Helenas, lucida sidera: for SiavXovc in the 23rd 
line see Agam. Alsch. 344, KapiJ/ai SiavXov 9artpov kUKov iraXiv.—  
The Olympic stadium was 606 feet 9 inches, the exact length of the 
foot-race-course. This doubled was the StavXoe, Cf. Smith, J)ict. G. 
and R. Antiq. 893—895. Xtrd, simple, plain. Cf. JJorat.Od. I. xxxviii.' 
5, Simplici myrtq nihil allabores.

< vfiiiiivovf Emesti, cf. Eurip. Hippol. 77, iipivbQ Xttinuv—mpSag 
KoKKot, “ mali punici granum.” The scarlet dye was formerly made 
from the fruit of the pomegranate.— In ver. 29, apatv e^awv may be 
compared with Soph. Track. 1196, ,1197; Philoct. 1455, crairoe 
aprttiv irovrov ‘TtpojJoXije. Persius, Sat. vi. 4, Marem strepitum lidis 
intendisse Latinae. H  orat. A . P. 402, Tyrtaeusque mares animos in 
Martia bella 'V’ersibus exacuit.

 ̂ The Acestoridae were a distinguished tribe at Argos, holding 
the same prerogative there as the Eumolpidae, or Eteobutad®, at 
Athens, viz. that from it was chosen the priestess of Fallas. Spanh. 
quotes Aischines de Fals. Leg. p. 166, , -
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there is carried also Diomed’s shield,* since this is the elder 
Custom o f the Argives, which Eumedes, a priest acceptable to 
thee, instituted: w ho o f  yore, when he had learned that the 
people was making ready death decreed against him, fled 
away with thy sacred image, and went and dwelt in the 
Idount C reon ; the M ount Creon,® and placed thee, 0  goddess, 
on the broken rocks, o f  which the name is now  Pajlatides. 
Come, forth, Athena, city-sacking, golden-helmed,® delighting 
in the noise o f  steeds and shields. To-day, ye water-carriers, 
dip not ffour vessels, to-day Argos drinks from springs, and 
not from the rivers. To-day, ye handmaids, bring your urns 
either to physadea,^ or to Amymone, daughter o f  Danaus ; 
for truly, having mingled his waters with gold and flowers, 
Inachus will come from the mountains rich-in pasture,® bring
ing fpr Athena her beauteous bath. But thou, O Pelasgian, 
beware lest even against thy w ill thou behold the queen.

'  Diomed (according to Pausan. II. xxiv. 2 ) built a temple to 
Athena d̂ vSepKijg, on account of her having removed the film from 
his eyes. Heroes were wont to suspend their shields in the temples 
of their tutelar gods, as that of Danaus in Juno’s temple, and that 
of Pyrrhus in the temple of Ceres at Argos, and that o f  Aristomenes 
at Lebadea, all recorded Iw  Pausanias, testify.— Eumedes fell into 
suspicion of having wished to betray the Palladiiun to the Hera- 
clids; so says the Scholiast. .

* Kpelov opof-T-Kpetoj/ opog. For this repetition, compare H. in 
Dian._33, above; Horn. II. xxii. 127; Ov. Met. xii. 172.

* Minerva is styled TrepoIwroXtc by Aristophanes, Nub. 967, and 
Mars in .®scb. S. c. Theb. 106, <i xpvffoirnXijI SaXpov. In the Phoe- 
nissse of Eurip. 1369, we find IlaXXdJog xpv<r«iT7r»6oj. noXXori^eg, 
in the line before, seems to be the name given from Pallas,'or her 
sanctuary having been carried thither. For an account of the 
AJgis of Minerva, see Virg. iEn. viii. 435, _&c.

* Physadea and Amymone, two fountains of the neighbourhood ' 
of Argos, deriving their names, according to the Scholiast, from two 
daughters of Danaus. O f Physadea little can be learned, but 
Amymone was celebrated in common with Lerna by the poets. Cf. 
Eunp. Phoen-188, llo<ruSaovioig Apvpatviotg iSaat. Propert. III. xviii.

.47, (Paley,)
Testis Amymone, latices dum ferret in Argis 

' Compressa, et Leme pulsa tridente palus.
See also Ov. Met. ii. 240, Argos Amymonen, Ephyre Pirenidas un- 
das. Cf. Apollodor- II. i. 4 ; Pausan. II. xxxvii. § 1, and Smith’s Diet. 
G. and R. Geogr. ii. 163, 164.

* Xpvcip «  Kai avOtaiv. So Sfosch. Idyll, vii. 1— 3, represents 
Alpheus gliding; pdst Pisa to Arethusa Uva fspmv KoXd OuXXa i:<ti 
dvBea koI koviv ipav. tj>6p̂ aiog is i. q. “  pascuis abundans.’’
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Whoso shall have seen Pallas, the city’s*guardian, naked, this 
Argos shall behold him now  for the last time.i

0  Eady Minerva, come thou forth : and meanwhile I  will 
ntfer something to these maidens. Tet' the speech is not 
mine, hut that o f ,others.^ T e  daughters, in Thebes o f  old,, 
Athena loved one Nymph exceeding-well, yea^ and beyond 
the rest, the mother o f  Tiresias,® and never was she without 
her, but both when She was driving her steeds toward the 
ancient Thespieans, or toward Goronea, where was her in
cense-perfumed grove, and where her altars lay on the river 
Curalius,^ or toward Goronea, or to Haliartus, crossing over 
the cultivated lands o f  the Boeotians; ofttimes the goddess 
made her to mount her own chariot. Neither were the sweet 
converse o f  the Nymphs, nor the choral dances pleasant to 
her,® where Ghariclo did not lead them. Yet stiU even her 
many teats were awaiting, though she was the favourite com
panion to Athena. For once-on-a-time, having unloosed the 
clasps o f  their robes, they twain were bathing in fair-flowing 
Heliconian Hippocrene:® and noOn-tide nahn was holding the

‘ etrotl/tirai tovto wavvvranov. $o (Edipus of himself, just before 
his self-inflicted blindness, Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 1183, <5 rtXeuraJov 

. <T6 irpoojSXiifiatiu vvv. Spanheim. ' ,,
• Blomfield quotes Eurip. Helen. 513, Adyoj ydp lariv oix ipit, 

(TOtpiaV, S’ tTTOf.
’  The mother of Tiresias.] This was Ghariclo, the wife of Events, 

■from whom Tiresias is called in ver- 81, and in Theocr. Id. xxiv. 70, 
Ei>ipt'iStic. The towns which follow, Thespise, Goronea, and Haliar- 
tus, were all in Boeotia. It seems needful to the sense of the pass
age to transpose the couplets in Ernesti’s edition so that' v Ko- 
piovtiag 'Iva oi nOviopivov dX<ros should come immediately after (it ’ 
itrl QsairUuv: and the lines 61, 62, in that edition, shotud become 
63, 64.

‘  (irl KovpaX'up. Goronea stood on a hill, to the east of which 
flowed the stream Goralius or Cuarius, and to the west the river 
Phalarus. Both flowed into the Lake Copais. See Smith’s Diet.. 
Gr. and R. Geog. p. 412, B. and 688, B. In a temple at Goronea 
was held the'festival Of Athena Itonica, common to all Bceotimis. 
Pausan. I X . xxxiv. 1.

‘  oapoi: cf. Theoc. Id. xxvii. and Hesiod, Th. 205.—  
a later Greek word formed from otriaaaOcu iopoif. Theoc. Id. xviii. 
2, 3, _ . , .  '

Hap9(vucai BaXXovtd Kofiaig liaKivBov fyowat , 
wpoff0£ veoypdTrrw ^aXapm xopov larasavTO.

• 'Twwe, itti Kpdvtf, Hippocrene. Cf. HeSiod, Theog. 6, and the 
notes there.— icnXd p(oia<f. So in Latin, Transversa tuentibus hir-i 
cis. Torva tuens, &c. — itiaapjSptvd—davxia, '  A . Fabri illustrates
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mountain. They both were bathing, and ’twas the hour o f 
noon; and much stillness was pervading that spot. But 
Tiresias still alone w ith his dogs, with his chin just now 
darkening,' was roaming up and down the holy sp ot: and 
thirsting unspeakably ̂  he came to a stream o f  the fountain, 
wretched you th  that he was, ?md without wishing it beheld 
what was .not lawful f o r  him to see. Then wroth though- she 
was nevertheless Athena addressed him, “  W hat deity, 0  
son o f  Ever us, hath' led thee, that shalt'never more bear 
hence thine eye-sight on an evil journey?”  i She spake, and 
night fell-upon the eyes o f  the youth.* Speechless he stood, 
for sorrows glued his knees, and helplessness withheld his 
voice. B u t file Nymph .shrieked .out, “ What, awful jrorfcfess, 
hast thou done to m y son ? A re ye goddesses * friends such 
as this ? Thou hast taken away the eyesight of-,my son. O 
accursed chUd, thou sawest the bosom and limbs o f A thena; 
but imver again w ilt thou behold the su n ; ah, wretched m e !

this passage by Theocr. Id. i. IS, 16, oi Bi/ug S> woi/jtdv, t o  luoa/t- 
Ppivdv oS- afifuv TvpioStvl Herat.' Od. III. xxix;* 21— 24, Jam 
pastor umbras cum grege languido, &c. Virg. Georg, iv. 401. 
Grsevins adds 1 Kings xviii. 27, Elijah mocking the priests of Baal 
at noon-day, by the suggestion that their idol-god is sleeping. The 
verses 73, 74, d/i^repai— Spot, are by most commentators judged 
spurious.

1 mpKaZov. Strictly of fruit, as grapes and olivet, beginning to 
ripen, from vcpKie, dark-coloured. '

* So Hercules intruded on the rites of the Bona Dea (whose 
• worship was doubtless connected with that of Demeter). Propert. 
V . ix. 25, 26, (Paley,)

Foeminese loca clausa deae, fontesque piandos,
Impune et nullis sacra retecta viris.

In 57, 58 of the same elegy the priestess addresses him thus, 
IMagno Tiresias aspexit Pallada vates,

Portia dum positS- Gorgone membra lavat.
* Night fell upon the e y e ^  So jEseh. S. c. Theb. 403, N55 eir’ 

o^OaXpoie weeroe. Soph. CEd< Tyr. 1313, okotov vefop ipov., Milton, 
Sonnet: Day brought back myAt. In the next line Dodd illus- 
,trates karadn S’ &<pdoyyoQ by Milton, P. L . xi. 263,

Adam at the news
Heart-struck with chilling gripe of sorrow stOod,
That all his senses bound.

Horn. II. xxii. 452, orriOen wdXXtrat ^rop &vd er6pa, vkpQs St yovva 
niiyvvrac.

* Spanheim instances like complaints against severe deities in
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0  mountain, 0  Helicon no more to-be-approached b y  me. 
Surely thou hast gained a great triumph instead o f  a sm all: ‘  
Thou hast lost a few antelopes and roes, thou hast gotten the 
eyes o f  my boy.”  She spake: and having clasped her dear 
son round with both arms the mother, deeply weeping, set-up 
the fate of plaintive nightingales.® Then the goddess pitied 
her companion, and Athena addressed these words to her. 
“  O noble woman, reverse again aU things as many as you 
have spoken through anger: for not I  indeed made thy son 
blind: ® for ’tis not pleasant to  Athena to steal the eyes o f  
boys; but thus the laws o f Cronus decree,— That whoso shall 
have beheld any o f the immortals, when the divinity himself 
shall not choose, this same should behold with a heavy penalty.'* 
O noble lady, this act cannot be again recalled, since thus the 
threads o f the fates approved,® when first you had given birth

JEsch. Prom. V . passim; Soph. Philoct. 446— 452, &c. In ver. 87, 
TSKvov aXavTt, observe the construction ad syn'esim (the sense), like 
Centauro invehitur magnk sc. navi, in Latin. Homer constantly 
has 0 (Xe TiKvov, Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. 434, 1, A .

* Said in bitter irony. Spanheim rightly conceives the spirit of 
the passage when he illustrates it by Virg. jEn. iv. 93, 94,

Egregiam vero laudem et spolia ampla refertis 
Tuque puerque tuus: magnum et memorabile nomen.

SopKoe iXstraap, One editor suggests that 6\iaaag is the particip. masc. 
agreeing with EXikwv.

* yutpwv oItov ariSoviSijtv. Thq common lament of the tragic 
poets. Cf. iEsoh. Agara. 1143— 1145 ; Suppl. 60—6 2 ; Soph. Ajax, 
626— 630; Trac. 963. So Horat. Od. I v .  xii. 5, 6,

Nidum ponit, Ityn flebiliter gemens,
Infelix avis.

® Ovid (as one of the commentators observes) alludes elegantly 
to these laws, Trist- ii. 103— 108,

Cur allquid vidi ? cur noxia lumina'feci ?
Cur imprudenti cognita culpa mihi.

Inscius Actseon vidit sine veste Dianam :
Praeda fuit canibus non minus llle suis.

Scilicet in superis etiam fortuna luenda est;
NeC veniam laeso numine casus habet.

* So Propert. V . ix. 25, 26, quoted at 77; above. Horn. II. xx. 
131, xuXfwoi 0eoi fatveaBai ivapytlg, and Eurip. Ion, (quoted by 
Spanheim), 1551,1552, pevyai/iev a> riKovva ftij rh cainoviav opSijiev.

® Moipav—\ha. So Theocr. Id. i. 139; Horn. II. xx. 128; Virg. 
.®n. X. 814, Extremaque LausoParcse lila legunt; Horace, Carm. 
Ssecul. 25, 26. ', ,
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to him : how  then endure, 0  son o f  Everus, the debt • which 
is owed to thee. H ow  mhny burnt-ofiPerings w ill the daughter 

. o f  Cadmus bum  hereafter, and how many Aristasus, praying 
to behold their only son, the youthful Actmon, blind, and no
thing more I ̂  H e, too, shall be companion-in-the-chase of 
mighty Artemis : yet not his running nor his far-dartings in 
common with her among the mountains shall save him then. 
When, though not wishing ib® he shall have beheld the grace
ful bath o f the goddess: but then the very hounds shall ban
quet on their former lord. And his mother shall gather the 
bones o f  her son,^ going through all the glades. She will 
say that thou hast been most fortunate and of-happy-days, 
since thou, O my companion, hast received thy son blind onlg 
from the mountains: wherefore do not wail at a ll: for this 
man many other privileges await at m y hands for thy sake.® 
For I  will make hjm a prophet to-be-sUng-of by  posterity, in 
a degree qf-a-truth far exceeding the rest. A n d  he shall unr 
derstand birds,® which is favourable and which fly in vain, 

. and o f what sort the flight is unfavourable. M any oracles shall
' reXSoci cf. H. iji Cer. 78..—The daughter of Cadmus, viz. Auto- 

noe, the mother of Actaeon by Aristseus. Her son was torn in pieces 
by his fifW hounds on Mount Citheron. See Ovid. Met. iii. 155, & c.; 
Pausan. I X . ii. § .3.

’  The meaning is, how gladly would the parents of Actseon re
deem their son’s life by the loss of his sight! How light is Tiresias’s 
punishment compared with that of Actaeon!

• O f the three accounts of the cause of Actaeon’s fate.Callimachus 
adopts the first, viz. that he saw Artemis bathing in the vale of 
Gargaphia, and that she changed him into a stag, which his dogs 
tore in pieces. So Ovid. 1. c. and Statius, Theb. ii. 203, Heu domi- 
.num insani non agnovere Molossi.

* Blomfield, (after most of the M SS. and editors,) 
quoting in illustration Tibull. I. iii. 5, 5,

AbstineaS, mors atra, precor, non hie raihi mater.
Quae legat in maestos ossa perusta sinus.

“ T<pSi yip dXXa— uevevvri ykpa, [rov h  in Aid. marg.] Emesti 
defends rif Se by reference to Theocr. Id. xvii. 118, rniro xai Arpet- 
lauri fiivei.— Ovid. Met. iii. 337,

Pro lumine adempto ,
Scire futura dedit poenamque levavit honore.

W e have a picture of Tiresias exercising his vocation as a prophet 
in the case of the infant Hercules, in Theocr. Id. xxiv. 71— 94.

.6 yvvcftiTai S’ opmOag, Cf. A^sCh. Prom. V. 488, yofiiptuvvxt>*v Se 
vrijaiv olwvuv oKtOpCig Aiii^iira. S. c. Theb. 25, iv dxri viupuiv Kai <ppc- 
aiwvpoQ Sixa, xpn”rripiove Spv'Sat. Agam. 276. Propert. IV . x. 11, 
(Paley,)Tuque,0 careoiihi felicibus edita pennis (quoted byErnesti)-
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he utter to-the Boeotians, many to Cadmus, and in aftet time 
to  the mighty descenda,nts-of-Lobdacus.^ I  will give him, too, 
a great staff,* which shall guide his feet serviceably, and I  
w ill give him a far-distant end o f  his life. He alone, after 
death, shall go to and fro among the shades, being wise-and-' 
prudent, held in honour by the great Pluto.” *

Thus having said, she bowed to confirm her words; and 
that is ratified, to which Pallas has bowed assent: since to 
Athena alone o f his daughters has Jove granted this, to en
jo y  all her sire’s attributes.^ Y e  attendants o f the bath, no 
mother bare the goddess, but Jove’s head; and that is con
firmed towhich JoVe’ahead shall have assented:® in like man
ner that to ■(jhich his daughter shall have done so. N ow  as
suredly comes Athena.® But ■ do ye, 0  maidens, as many as 
care for Argos, welcome the goddess, both with good omens, 
and with prayers, and with acclamations. Hail, goddess, and 
care for Inachian Argos. Hail also when thou art about to 
drive forth, and again drive thy steeds to the city, and guard- 
safely all the inheritance * o f  Danaus.

' Instances of this occur in Soph. CEd. Tyr. 816— 462; Antig. 
988— 1090, where the descendants of Labdacus indeed 'tremble at 
his soothsaying. .

“ /SoKrpov. Horn. Od. xi. 90, 91,
’ HX0« S’ iiri ^vxn Qt)(3aiov Itiptaiao 

xpvo€ov tTKijyrrpoy Sx’’’*’* ^  eyvw xal jrpoahnrtv, .
* Cf. Odyss. X .  494, rtp rat reOrstwrt voov Traps ^soffstpovsia Ottp 

TreirviaOai' roi Ss oKtai aicmvai.— In the same rank and place Virgil 
puts Quique pii vates et Phoebo digna locuti. ^ n .  vi; 602.— ’Ayiat- 
A^, from ’AyeoiXac, an epithet of Pluto (from dyw, \aog) because he • 
drives all men to his realms. Spanheim.

* So Herat. Od. I. xii. 19, 20, Proximos illi t.amen occupavit Pal
las honores. Soph. (CEd. X. 159) gives her pre-eminence also.—  
parrip S' oiric, in next line. So JEsch. Eumen. 663—666, ireXof 
Tlapeort pdpTvg rraXg 'OXvpiriov Aiopt OSS* Iv tTKOTOtm vrjSvog redpap/ilvj), 
’AXX’ oTov Ipvoe ovTig dv tekoi Gtof.

* sptTrtSov. Spanheim quotes here Aisch. Suppl. 90, 91:
TrirrTti S’ dafaXig ovS’ irrl vdrrp 

Kopvipd AiSg ti xpavOy irpdypa r'sktiov; 
whence, he observes, comes the epithet veXeioc, applied to Jove, as
in A sch . Agam. 973. Blomfleld fills up the lacuna tj/evSta------ a
Ovydri/p- epirtSoV itaavro/c (i Kiv oi d Ovydrtip.

* ‘ PX*’’’ 'AOavaia vvv drpsidg. Cf, Theocr. Id. ii. 37, d 0£OJ iv rpi6~ 
Soiau

* kX ^ ov, cf. H . in Del. 281, KXhpovQ iarrisavTo. In the same 
sense Asch. Pers. 897, sard sX^pov 'laovtov ircXvavSpovg.,
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E P IG R A M S .
I

' ' I .

A  STEANGER ''fro m  Atam eus inquired thus o f  Pittacus the 
Mitjlenaean, the son o f  Hyrrhadius. A ged  sire,* a double 
union invites m e : the one bride in truth is my match both in 
ivealtb and birth 5 but the other is my superior: which is 
best ? Come now, counsel me,® which am I  to lead to Hymen ? ” 
So said h e : but the other, having lifted his staff, an old 
man’s instrument, spaie thus: “  Lo, these w ill teU thee the 
whole word (for the boys I  wot, engaged with top j swift under 
the influence o f  strokes, were spinning them in the broad 
cross^road).^ G o,”  said he, “  in the track o f  these.”  He 
then presented himself near: the boys were saying, “  Spin 
the one that is suited to you.”* Hearing these words, the 
stranger forbore to win the greater family, and took' heed to 
the omen® o f  the boys. A s  he then led home to his house ̂

'  The Scholiast compares with the moral o f this epigram iBsch. 
Prom. V. 888— 894, to which we may add the syllogism of Bias in 
Aul. Gell. V . 11. (caX^v &Xttc 4 alaxp^v, k. t, X., and Erasmus, 
Qusre sequalem Uxorem.— 'Ara^viirriQ, a citizen of AtCmeuSj a 
city of Mysia, opposite*to Lesbos; now Dikeli KoL Smith, Diet. 
Geogr. i. p. 252.— Etirracdv. Pittacus of Mitylene, son of Hyrrhadius 
or Caicus, a Thracian, and of a Lesbian mother, flourished, accord
ing to Diogenes Laert., about b. c . 612, and was one of the seven 
wise men.

’  & T T a , like awira, Abba, papa, a term applied to elders.
Cf. Horn. Od. xvi. 31, ffj, See.

» <riv ftoi ̂ vXevaoVf i. q. irviipoiXevaov, by Tmesis.
* For the. allusion to the top compare Virg. A^n. vii. 878— 882, 

Seu quondam torto volitans sub verbere turbo, &c.
* Ttiv Karct aavriv IXa, These words apply here to the'tops; and, 

as ver. 16, in an after gense, or second intention, to mafriage; IXA 
from IXaw, a poetic form of iXavva'

* «XpJ5w, KXriSiiv from icXIo/tai, like an omen deduced from 
words or sounds. Horn. Od. xviii. 117, &c. _

'  rifu 8* iXlytiv. Martial, viii. 12, varies this view a little:
Uxorem quare locupletem ducere nolim 

Quseritis ? uxori nubere nolo mese.
Inferior matrons suo sit, Prisce, maritb.

Non aliter fuerint foemina, virque pares.
Juvenal, Sat. vi. 459, Jlntolerabilius nihil est quam foemina dives. .
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the lowly h r i^  so do thou, O  Dion» marry the one tliat is 
suited to you.*

'  n .

One told o f your fate, Heraclitus,* and brought me to 
tears; for I  ealled to mind how  often we twain made the sun 
go down on our conversation ;® yet thou art; I  suppose, 0  
Halicamassian friend, long, long ago, dust. But there stiU 
live thy strains,'* on which Hades, spoiler of aU,** shall not lay 
U s hand.

H I .

Hebe dwell I  Timon the man-hater: but pass o n ; bid 
me woes as many as you wiU, only pass on.

IV .

O TnroN, since you are no more, which is hateful to you, 
light or shade ? Shade, for there are most® o f ye in the shades.

* jtA y  Utv, Hiere read with Bentley; from Diogenes Laertius, <ri 
Atuv;— Ovid Heroid. ix. 32, has, Siqua voles apte nubere, liube 
pari.—Jcard aavr6v: cf. learrd, acc. signif. ix., Liddell and SeotL .

’  Heraclitus, a contemporary elegiac poet of Callimachus, men
tioned by Strabo, lib. xiv.

® ^\iov iv Xsirx*! Kan$vaa/uv. So Virg. Eel. ix. 52, Sa^e ego 
longos Cantando memini puerum me oondere soles. Horat. Od. IV . 
V. 29, Co'ndit ^uisque diem collibus in suis. can hardly 1»
used here as in Hesiod, Op. et D . 491, but, as Bentley says, it 
means “  confabulatio,”  not “  locus confabulandi.”

*■ djjSows, strains. Jacobs quotes an epigram, (Incert. 119,)
, jrovXv/teXsIs AXc/uavof at)S6vte,

* dpxmerijp, cf. Horn. 11. xxfv. 262, not dpiraicrnc, as is read in the 
Anthology: cf. Virg. Ain. ii. 492, Strepitumque Achdrontis avari. 
For a beautiful version of this epigram, by H . N . Coleridge, see 
the Anthologia Polyglotta, edited by Dr. Wellesley, p. 98, 99.

* jrArioWf. The dead are called hence oi rXeioyeg: cf. Aristoph. 
Eccl. 1073, r/ ypavg &vt(tTt)Kvla wapd rUv ‘irXciovuiv: and so “  R u- 
rest’ in Latin. Plant. Trinumm. 263, Quin prius me ad plures pe- 
netra-vi. Respecting this Timon, see Slnith, Diet. Gr. and R B lii 
p. 1144, B. •
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V .i

A  MUSSEL-SHELL was I  o f  yore, 0  ^ephyritis,* but tbou, 
Venus, posse^est me now, a first present o f  Selenaea, the . 
nautilus who was w ont to sail on the seas, spreading a sail, 
i f  diere were windsj -from mine own forecables but i f  there 
were a calm, bright goddess,® ably rowing with m y fe e t : my 
name corresponds with the act.® But I  was cast up on the 
shores o f  lulis,^ that so I  might become thy precious toy, 
Arsinoe ;* and that not any lohger for me in her nests as 
aforetime, (for I  am lifeless,) should the egg o f  the rain-loving

‘ Selensea the dau^ter of Clinias, a ndfbleman of Smyrna, dedi
cates a nautilus to the Egyptian princess, Arsinoe, who was wor
shipped as a goddess^ under the names of Zephyritis, Venus, and 
Chloris, as we find in the Coma Berenices translated by Catul-' 
lus. This nautilus was found on the shores of the island of Cos. 
This epigram is found in Athenseus, vii. p. SI'S, B., where Casaubon 
notices the custom of brides dedicating to Venus the toys of their 
childhood.

* v a X a l r e p o V f  Bentley [al. TroXairepof]. Z e ^ v p j r i .  Arsinoe was so 
called from Zephyrium, a headland of Egypt. Cf.Bteph. Byzant. 
p. 288, art. Zepbyrium, in a note at which passage an epigram of 

-PosidippUs speahs of itipvprjiSQS & K T tjg . Catull. Com. Beren. Ixvi. 57,
Ipsa suum Zephyritis eo famulum legarat 

Grata Canopseis in loca litoribus.
‘  Plin. ix. 29 gives a beautiful notice of the nautilus, called also 

by the Greeks wovriXoc, too long, however, for quoting. Cf. also 
, Oppian. Halieut. i. 340, &c.

* The nautilus itas furnished with a membrane used by it as a
sail. ■ • •

‘  Xtwop  ̂Of iff. This must either be understood- as in opposition 
with yaXtivairi, the calm being thus deified; or be taken as the 
vocative addressed to Arsinoe. The former is best. oSXoc ipiaaiav—  
oiXoc is i. <̂ . “ rapidus ”  or sfrenuusj the adj. used adverbially.

•® iroaaiv'iv' liamp Kal, This reading is clearly untenable; Blortf. 
suggests voffaiv l/iolf rUpyt ,̂ rovvofut avfi^ptrat, which has been re
ceived as the ground of the translation in the present instance. -In 
the next line read with Jacobs «  S' Iwemv. '

’  ’ l o v X i i o g .  lulis, according to Casaubon, was a city of Ceos, so 
called from the fountain lulls. It was celebrated as the birth-place 
of the lyric poets Bacchylides and Simonides, Prbdieus the sophist, 
Ariston the philosopher, and others: cf. Steph. Byzant. p: 332, in 
voc.; Smith, Diet. G . R - G. vol. i. p. 686, B-

* Arsinoe, the sister and wife of Ptolemy Philadelphus, received 
divine honours and a temple in her honour. See Theocr. xvii. 
]123, and notes there, in the translation of this Series.
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Halcyort be hatched.* G ive "thanks however to the daughter 
o f  CHnias, for she knows how to -perform good deeds, and is 
from Smyrna in .ffiolia.

' V I .
I  AM the work o f  the Samian,* who o f old received Homer 

in his home. And I  lament the sufferings o f  Eurytus and 
auburn Me.® But l  am styled the writing o f Homer. K ind 
Jove, this is a great honour for Cj-eophylus.^

V II .
A  LAD was crowning his step-dame’s monument, a great • 

stone,® deeming that even as her life, so her nature had been 
changed. But it, inclining over her tomb, fell and slew the 
boy. Y e  step-sons,’  flee even the tomb o f a step-mother.

V H I.
T he.|:tetus ® went on a clear path. What though ’tisnot this

’  TiKTH r’ atvoTsptie USOV aXKVovtjg. Bentley suggests in place of 
this reading, which is unintelligible, rikTuiTai vorsprje usov &\kv6- 
vog.— voTspijg, i. e. sv vor'mg rSiroig This reading has been
translated. The Nautilus no longer needs Halcyon’s eggs to feed 
on. The next two lines simply indicate the giver of the pffermg, 
and her native place.

* This epigram.is found in Strabo, lib. xiv. c. i. p . 172, Tauchn.
' Creophylus was one of the earliest Epic poets of Greecp, and a  
friend, or, some say, son-in-law, of Homer. H is poem Olx îXiag SKu- 
aig is said to,have been his wife’s dower,,written by her father. 
This epigram is supposed to be written on 'the back of the poem,
“  (Echana.”  See more in Smith’s Diet. G. and R. B. i. 889, a.

• Eurytus and lole.V The suWeet of the poem of Creophylus was 
the contest of Hercules with Eurytus, king'of CEchalig, for lole, 
whom he had won as the prize of his bow.

* Kps<ixjn\(f TovTo piya, i. e. to be considered equal to vjciling a 
poem that could be-ascribed to Homer, is a great honour to Creo
phylus.

* fwepitv X10oj> is the ordinary reading. Bentley suggests /uap&v. 
Ernest! upholds lUKpiv, “  though a little stone it crushed the boy.”  
For Bentley’s emendation, cf. Horat. Od. II. xiii. II, Te iriste 
lignum. But Blomfield suggests the simplest and likeliest remedy 
in iioKpdv, as in ix. 2 , he reads also jiaKporarov. •

• For K\iv0sXaa Toup reads KkivBsVra,
’  srpoyovoi is here i. q. privigni, which, according to some gram

marians, was formed from privigeni or primo-geniti.
• 'rhls Thesetetus may have been the poet who wrote the epitaph 

on Grantor the Academic philosopher, and whose date was about 
312 B. c. See Smith, Diet, G . and R. B. iii. p, 1021. Bentley ex-

    
 



194 CA^LlMACHtrS. Iway that leads .to thine iry , 0  Bacchus, yet heralds will de
clare for a brief space the name o f others, but Greece for ever 
the wisdocn o f  that man.

I X .  ;
Of-a -shoet nature, O Dionysus, is  the speech for the poet 

when successful: ‘  ’ the longest word* he says is “  I ’m  victor.”  
But should any one ask hvm, on whom thou shalt not have 
breathed propitiously, “  What luck ? ”  ® he says, “  the result 
W'as hard.”  B e such words his,' who meditates injustice ; ̂  
but be Jhitie, 0  king, that lucky brjevity.

X .  '
H ere sleeps Saop, o f  Acanthus,® son o f D icon, a holy sleep: 

say not that the good die.
XI.

I p  you should seek for Timarchus® in the shades, that you
plains the epigram fhys: TheaJtetus contested the dramatic prize 
at the Dionysia, and failed throug'h the corruption of the umpires. 
The poet says others may win, but Greece will declare Theeetetus to 
have deserved the prize.— maahv, the ivy wreath. Cf. Hor. Od. I. i. 
29, Me doctarum hcderas prtemia froiitium. Virg. Eel. vii. 25, Pas- 
tores, hedertl crescentem Ornate poetam.

• The point of this epigram is, that all the successful candidate 
cares to say is vikS : if is only when a man is beaten that hp makes 
a long explanation.

® ro fiaKpSTarov. Cf. vii. I, note. The contests here alluded to 
are the Dionysia, whether at Athens, or transplanted thence to ' 
Alexandria.

® IIai£ JjSaXec, a metaphor from the dice. Cf. .ffisch. Agam. 33, 
Tpi'c f l  /3aXoi(U)j njffde ftoi fppKTiDpias- With wviitrriQ ivSi^ioe in the 
3rd line compare Tibull. I I . i. 80, Felix cui placidus lehiter afBat 
am or.*

* Tip fitp/iripi^avTi r& n'hvSiKa’  qui injusta cogitat— invidiosus. 
BUmf.

‘  Acanthus was a city of Thrace, mentioned by Plin. iv. 10, or of 
Egypt near to Memphis, mentioned by Diodorus Siculus. Both are 
mentioned by Stephanus Byzant. p. 49, (not by Stephens, as Tytler 
in his translation mistranslates the. Latin note.)— Upov ^ttvov, the 
sleep of death : as sopor is used by Lucret. iii. 466, In altum jEtep- 
numque soporem. Hor. Odl I. xxiv. 5, Ergo Qnlnctilium perpetuus 
sopor Urget.”  But Blomf. quotes Heyne at Tibull. II. vi. 31, where 
Somnus is called Sanctus, he says, quid piorum manes sancti 
sunt.

® Timarchus, says Anna Fabri, was a Pythagorean; and Callima
chus here touches on his peculiar tenets, respecting the soul’ s im-,
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may inquire either somewhat o f  the soul, ov how it shall be 
-hereafter, seek for'the Son  o f  his sirp Pausanias, o f  the tribe 
Ptolemais: and you'will find him in the haunts o f  the pious.

x n . i

Short was the stranger, as also-his tomb. I  will not speak 
at lepgth. Beneath me is Theris, son o f  Aristeus, a Cretan : 
’tis a long epitaph.

X III .

I p you shall have come to Cyzicus,^ small trouble is ii to f in d , 
Hippacus and Didymle, for their race is nowise obscure. A nd 
you shall tell them a sad tale, yet still tell this, that I'hold 
their son Critias. <

X I T .
A . Doth Charidas® rest beneath thee ? I f  you mean 

the son o f Arimnas the Cyrensean, he rests beneath me. A,' 
O  Charidas, what are the things below ? B. Vast darkness.

. A. And what the returns to earth ? "• B. A  lie. A , A n d  
Pluto ? ® B, A  fable, we have perished utterly.® This is

» ,
mortality. Perhaps there, may be some traces of Christian doc
trines taught at Alexandria m  this epigram —  though the tribe 
Ptolemais mentioned in line 3, may have been that one at Athens 
which was so called instead of Antigoniaa, from Ptolemy Philadel- 
phus, the inhabitants of which were called Berenicidae. Cf. Steph. 
B y z j .  161j Pausan. I. V. § 6.

' 'With' this epigram Heinsius aptly compares Ovid. Am . II. v i . ' 
59,

Ossa tegit tumulus, tumulus pro corpore magnus,
Cui lapis exignus par sibi carmen habet.

’  Cyzicus, a city of the Propontis. . The tomb of Critias is repre- . 
sented speaking to the parents Hippacus and Didyme living there.

® This epigram, like Ep. xi., seems to refer to “  resurrection ” and * 
another life after death. In ver. 1, Blomf. and others read XapAae, a 
Doric form i. q. XoptXaoj, the name of a Spartan colonist of Gyrene. 
XaptXae for XaptKaos is like ’AyfviXas for’ A'yeoriAaoc in Lavacr. Pall. 
130.

* ai S’ dvoSoi ri, Cf. in Ep. xi. v  woju w<3j taerai,
® fivOos. Cf. Juvenal, ii. 149i— '

Esse aliquid Maiies et subterranea regna 
Et contum, et Stygdo ranas in gurgite nigras,
Nec pueri credunt.

* diriiiXopeOa, i. e. body and soul are perishqd.
o 2
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my true speech to  y o n : but i f  you want the pleasant style o f  
speech, the^Pellsean’s great ox  is in the shades.*

• . X V .

But who weE knows' the morrow’s fate,® when thee 
too, Charmis, that wast yesterday in our sight, on the next 
day we wept and buried ? Nought sadder than that hath 
Diophon his father beheld. -

. . ’  ■ X V I .

B ut w ho' art thou, Timonoe ? * B y  the gods, I  had not 
known thee, but that on the grave-stone was the name o f  thy 
sire, Timotheus, and Methymna,^ thy native city. W ith 
great grief truly I  think thy widowed husband Euthymenes 
sorrows.

■: * xvu. .
T he daughters o f  the Samians oft regret Crethis the witty,® 

who was apt at sporting gracefully, a most pleasant fellow- 
worker,® ever talkative; but she soundly-sleeps here the 
sleep that is due to aE.'*

* The key to the sense of this line is lost. Coinmentators’ sugges
tions have failed to do anything but make the sense more hopeless
ly  obscure. Perhaps the meaning is, that not only man, but irra
tional creatures are welcome to another life, i f  you want to hear 
smooth things and hot true. The epigram is the work of, or put 
into the mouth of, one who does not believe in a future state.

° Theocr, xiii. 4, ol Ovaroi wsXo/asirSa, t o  S' avpiov o v k  itrdp&ntg. 
Eurip. Alcest. 783, hovK lanv oiSug oaTie iitiriaTarai avpiov 
HiKkovaav ti j8«u<rerat, Hor. Od. I ;ix . 13;’ X I . i. 2 ;  and Anacreon, 
XV. 9, Ti Oriiupov piXa poi. To avpiov ng otSiv;

’  This epigram turns on the names of parents and native place 
being inscribed, as in modem times, on tombs.

* M’̂ Ov/iva, Methymna,,a city of Lesbos, celebrated for its wine.
Cf. Virg. Georg. I I . 90, Quam Methymnseo carpit de palmite 
Lesbos. . ■ *

* TroXv/ivdov. A . Eabri prefers, to give this word a passive sense, 
“ well knowUj famous.”

* avvspi0ov 13 used in fern, in Odyss. vi. 32.— anoPpiUi. Od. ix. 
}5 1 ; xii. 6. Vulcanius, quoting Athenseus Deipnosoph. viii., says 
that Bpijw is the name of a goddess of divination by dreams.

'  Cf. H of. Ars Poet. 63, Debemur morti nos nostraque.
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f X V H L  . .

WoDLD there had never been swiff ships: * for then wo 
should not lament for Sopolis, son o f  Dibclides. B at now he 
drifts a corse somewhere in the sea, and in his stead w e pass- 
b j  a name and a cenotaph.^

X I X .
NAXiAtf Lycus died not on land,® but in the deep beheld his 

ship and life perishing at-the-game-time, when he was sail
ing, a merchant, from ^ g in a . A nd he indeed is a corse in 
the But I, a tomb bearing only his name,® proclaim this 
word of-perfect-truth. “  Shun intercourse with the sea, O 
sailor, at the setting o f the Kids.®

X X . ' ■ '
H er e  Philip set-up-a-memorial o f  his son, twelve years old,'  ̂ ' 

Nieoteles, his great hope.
* Horace, Od. I. iii. 9— Hi

Illi robur et ass triplex 
Circa pectus erat, q«i fragilem truci 
Commisit pelago ratem Primus.

(30£Xe fitji' iyivovTO. Latin writers used A<pt\e, as conjunc
tions. Arrian, Diss. ii. 18, <Jo«Xovr«£ /lerd ravrttQ heoiiinOri. Matt. Gr. 
Gr. 513, obs. 3.' .  ̂ _

’  Blomfield aptly compares Propert. I I . i. 72, Et breve in exigub 
marmore nomen ero. Cf. below at xix. 4.

• The tomb of Lycus o f Naxos, drowned on a voyage from Angina, 
is here supposed to lamept his fate, and warn others against going 
to sea when the Kids set at sunrise,

* vypv used absolutely without a substantive, as in Horn. II. xxiv. 
.341, n  ftev { 4’  vypii*’ ’H5’ itr’ dmipova yatav. Odyss. V .  45, &c.

® lyto S' d\\(ns, K. T. X. A  cenotaph is indicated, as in the last epi- , 
gram.

• Cf. Horace,, Od. III. i. 28,
Nec ssevus Arcturi cadentis 
Impetu's, aut orientis Hsedi.

Virg. Georg, i. 205, Hsedorumque dies servandi. M n. ix. 668, 
Quantus ab occasu veniens pluvialibus htedis,
Verberat imber humum. '  • ■

Hesiod, Op. et D. 608, &C. ■
'  Tytler has strangely rendered dwdsKcrij rir iralJa, his twelfth 

and only b oy : which is absurd. W e may perhaps mend bis line 
thus, “  And mourns, at twelve years lost, his boy.”
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X X I .
A t dawn* w e w ere burying Menalipjms, and at sun-set 

the maideh Basilo died, by  her own hatid.* F or  she had not 
the heart to  liye, when she had placed her brother in the 
flame. So the house o f  their sire Aristippus saw a double 
woe 5 ^ d  all Gyrene was downcast, when it  saw the house o f 
persons happy-in-their-children bereayed.

xxn.
' "WHoe’ek  you are thdt bear your step past ipy tomb,® know 

that I  am the son and sire o f  Callimachus the Cyrenaean. 
N ow  you may know them both. T he one o f  yore commanded 
the armies o f  his countrjrj^ the other sang strains too sur
passing for envy.® A n d  small blame ! for as many as the 
Muses look upon in  yodth -with eyes not askance,® they do not 
abandon as friends when grey-headed.

xxm. .
A  NTMPH carried o ff from the mountain the Cretan son-of- 

Astacus,! the goatherd* A n d 'n o w  the son-of-Astacus is sa-

• ’H^o(, adj. for adverb. Cf. Call. H . in Jov. 87, and note ® at that 
passage.

® o6rox«pl for airoxnpi, an adv. from abroxap. See Person, Orest. 
1037, awToxupi-rpoTTw.

• It would seem that in this epigram we must suppose Callima
chus himself to speak, though we know not enough o f his history to

' understand the allusions. This is probably intended for his own 
epitaph,' though his father’s name is uncertain, (he was one of the 
Battiadte, or royal race at Cyrene,) and his sister’ s son was named 
Callimachus, and wrote a poem.

 ̂ 'owXiav, i. q. birXiriav, as dvwic for aamSr)fopot, arma for armati, 
&c. ■ _

‘  Kpeleaova jSaeKavirie. Spanh. at H . in Apoll. 105, 106, considers 
the allusions there and here to be to Apollonius Bhodius, a contem
porary and bitter rival of Our poet. _ , ■

• The reading of the Scholiast on Hesiod at the beginning of the 
Theogony, /tit Xo îp instead of dxp* Piov, is universally adopted here. 
Cf. Hop Od. IV , Hi. 1, Quern tu Melpomene, semel, &c.

’  This epigram touches on a shepherd’s being carried off by a 
nymph, to become a priest beneath the oaks of the Dryads, or 
some sylvan worship. Daphnis is no more tO be the shepherd’s* 
song, but Astacides in’his stead. ’’ '  '
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ered. N o more beneath the Dictaean oaks, no more shall we 
shepherds sing of Daphnis ; but the son-of-Astacus for ever
more.

X X I V .
C l e o Mbkotus, the Am braciot,' said, “  Sun, farewell,”  then 

leaped from a high wall into Orcus j not that he had dis
covered any ill “ worthy o f death, but because he had read 
one writing of Plato, that on the soul.®

X X V .
A  HEKO, I  am set before the door o f Eetion, o f  Am phipo- 

lis,^ a little hero at a small vestibule, bearing a snake looking- 
askance® and a sword only. But being enraged at a horse
man, he has placed me also near himself on-foot.

X X V I .
T o  lonis ® Calh'gnotus sware, that "never would he hold friend 

or mistress dearer than her. He sware. But ’tis truly said that 
oaths made in love’  enter not the ears o f  the immortals. F or

'  Cicero', Tusc. Disp. (I. xxxiv .' S4,) translates this epigram, 
“  Callimachi quidem epigtamma in Ambraciotara Clepmbrotum 
est: quern ait quunj ei nihil accidisset adversi, e innro se in maare 
abjecisse, lecto Platonis libro.”  Cf. Ovid in Ibin. 491,,492,

Vel de prfficipiti venias in Tartara saxo 
Ut qui Socraticum de nece legit opus.

* Sav&rov KOKiv. Some have proposed to read riXof instead of 
kobSi., but Cicero renders the words “  nihil adversi,”  showing that 
in his day the reading was bokov.

® The Phsedo of Plato. The story is noticed by St. Augustine 
de Civ. Dei, i. 22 . Cleombrotus was an Academic philosopher, and 
may have been the disciple of Socrates mentioned by Plato in 
Phsedo, ii. p. 59, c. See Smith, Diet. G. R. B. i. 791, a-

* Eetion is mentioned as a sculptor by Theocritus, Ep. vii., as 
having made a statue of .^sculapius for Nicias of Miletus. Here 
it appears that the sculptor erects a pedestrian statue of a hero of 
short stature who bad been killed by a fall from his horse.

‘  oipiv. According to Vuloanius and A . Fabri, heroes had ser
pents carved on' their sepulchres and monuments. A . Fabri half
?uotes Virgil as an authority, but does not give any referenoei and 

am unable to find one.
“ lonis. Anglicfe “  Violet.”  _ ' _ '
1 rnij tv Ipoin "OpKouj. Cf. Tibull. I . iv. 21,, 22, Veneris perjuria 

■.venti Irrita per terras et freta summa ferunt. III. vii. 17, Perjuria 
ridet amantum Jupiter et ventos irrita ferre jubet. Catull. Ixx. 3 ,4 ,
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now he burns with the flame truly o f  another, w hilst, o f the 
lorn maiden, as o f  the Megarians,* there is neither, care nor 

. account.
; - XXVIL

JApoketime I  was Calliste,® but my after-name was Thera, 
mother o f  our ecjuestrian country.

, x x v n L
F r o m  small means I  had a slight subsistence,* neither doing 

aught ill, nor wronging any one. O dear eai-th, i f  I, Micilus, 
have commended aught that -is bad, neither do thou lie light 
on me,'* nor ye other gods, who hold me.

X X I X .

B o th  song and style® are Hesiod’s : the poet o f  Soli has 
' copied not the last o f  minstrels, but I  suspect that he has

Sed mulier cupido quod dicit amanti ,
In vento et rapids scribere oportet aqu^. ’ ,

Propert. II. xxviii. 8, Quicquid jurarunt, pontus et unda rapit.
* lie M e ‘fa p i < a v . This is in allusion to the Pythian response to the 

Megarensians seeking to know their rank amqng Greek states.
v / i s i e  S' S> M t y a p i j i i  o v r e  T piT O i, o v T t  r e r a p r o i ,  
o v T i ,  S iu S iK a T O i , o6r’ ev S .6 y ip , o v i i  I v  d p i9 / u p .

Cf. also Theocr. Idyll, xiv. 48. The low estate o f the Megarensians 
seems to have passed into a proverb.

This epigram is on Thera, one of the Sporades, whence a colony 
was led to Cyrene, the native city of Callimachus- Strabo, lib. xvii. 
c. lii. p. 497, quotes this epigram to show that the older name of 
Thera was Calliste. Pliny, H . N . I V . c. xii., makes the same state- 
meht. See Steph. Byzant. under the article Sqpa, p. 308, and'note.

* The epitaph of Micilus, a poet of whom nothing is known.
f f i '  Kov<j>ti y i y v e o .  A  frequent prayer of Greek and Latin 

poets. Tibull. I I . iv. 50, Te][raque securaj sit sup%r ossa levis. 
Pope’s Elegy on the Death of an unfortunate L ad y :

“ Y et shall thy grave with rising flowers be drest.
And the green turf lie lightly on thy breast.”

* According to Bentley, the drift of this epigrArii that Aratus, 
the astronomical poet o f Soli in Cilicia, imitated Hesiod, not a late 
poet; but a very sweet one. Aratus was a contemporary of Callima
chus and Theocritus.,

    
 



1 EFIGBA.MS 2G1

\Opied 1 the sweetest o f  verses, 
he watchings of Aratus.®

Hail, fine sayings, horn with

X X X .

I  HATE the cyclic poem,® nor do I  rejoice^ in the road that 
leads many this way, or that. • I  hate toO a roaming lover, 
neither drink I  from the spring.® I  loathe all things that are 
common.® Lysanias, thou at least art verily beautiful,, beau
tiful ; yet before I  have said this, an echo says, another 
hath him.

X X X I .
PoiTR in, and say again, “  to D iodes :”  ̂ nor is w ater con

scious o f  his sacred cups. Fair is the boy, O Aehelous, pass-

• o KaiffujiriTo. For this unintelligible reading we have adopted
that of Bentley and others, iieveta ja ,̂ I fear that,! suspect that. Er- 
pesti suggests dXX’ ox’ Supov km rb jitXixpoTarov, which probable 
and intelligible.  ̂ , i ' '

® ’Aprjrdv avyyovot aypwnrig. Bentley urges that the poems of 
Aratus cannot be avyyovoi of his watchings, and suggests aivTovog 
ciypvirviri, the fruit of the intense watching- If the objection be' 
admitted, which is not clear, I venture to thiuk Ruhuken’s sug
gestion, avppoXov aypmrviijg, seems most likely.

’  TO vottipa TO kvkXikov. The cyclic poets plagiarized, especially' 
from Homer.

* ’■•c. Bentley supposes tig to be for comparing CEd. 
Col. (Soph.) 3. But Blomfield reads Tti for ij, observing that no 
good Greek author, nor any careful imitator, would use tc£ for 
o£, though in Hellenistic Greek it might be admissible.

* otir’ ojrb Kprivpg. Cf. Propert. I I I . xiv. 1, 2, (Paley,)
Cui fuit indocti fiigiendahaec semita Vulgi 
' Ipsa petita lacu nunc mihi dulcis aqua est.

• oncxotvd) vavra t& Bripoaia. Hor. Od. H I. i. 1, Odi profanum 
v u l^ a  at arceo.

’  This is in allusion to the custom of lovers, to drain goblets to 
the health of those they love ; as in an epigram of Meleager, 

iyX^h wdXiv t M  vaXiv iraXiv 'UXioBiipag 
aiv d-Kpiyr̂  Tb yXvKb play’ bvopa,

Cf. Theocr. xiv. 18; Catull. xxv. 1, 2 , 5,
Minister vetuli puer Falerni,
Inger mi calices amariores—
A t V O S , quo lubet, hinc abite lymphts,
Vini pernicies. ,

Tibull. I. ii. 1, Adde merum. (Blom f.)--’Ax‘ «̂5of, a special river 
.put for water generally; as in Virg. Georg, i. 9, Poculaque in-

    
 



202 CALLIMACHUS.

in g  fe ir ! • i f  any one says nay, may I  alone be aware o f t 
bis beauties.1

X X X I I .
W h e t c h e d , wretched Thessalian Cleonichus, I  know not,

I  know not thee, no, b y  the piercing sun. Unhappy one, 
where hast thou been ? * Bones and hair alone® remain to thee 
any longer. Doth then m y fate * possess thee, and hast thoa 
chanced, upon a harsh destiny. I  know, Euxitheus hath 
stolen thee ; and thou, as thou passedst by,® sawest that hand-' 
some one with both tlkine eyes.̂

xxxirt.
T h e  hunter, O ' Epicydes, hunts for every hare on the 

mountains,^ and the tracks o f  every antelope, being acquaint
ed with hoar-frost and snow.® But should any one say, Lo,®

V ends Acheloia miscuit u v is . In the 3rd  line Achelous is ad d ressed  
as the  g o d  o f  the  r iv e r  o f  th a t n am e.

‘  Cf. Tibull. IV . xiii. 5, '
Atque utinam posses uni mihi bella videri ;

, ' Displiceas aliis: sic ego tutus ero ..
® I  have translated here according to the punctuation of Blom- 

held, ots fyvwv jroD yiyovai;
* oafka (rot. So Hyitin to Cer. 92, frrl wXevpaig Aei\ai<fi Xvig 

■rs Kal btfrka fi&vov
* oiippe Son'/t<ov, meum fatum. Sentl.
® Koi ai irdpeXOiiv. This is the reading of Pierson.
• dp^oripoig, sc. pppaai,
’  Horace has transfused this epigram into Latin numbers, cf. 

Sat. I. ii. 105,
Leporem Venator ut alth 

In nive'sectetur, positum sic tangere n olit:
, Cantat et apponit: meus est amor huic similis: nam

IVansvolat in medio posita, et fu^entia captat.
• KtxpitpivoQ. I f  we retain this reading we must translate it as 

in the text, almost as “  used to.”  But A . Fabri would here, as in . 
H.-in Dian. 69,' read ictxpt/ilvof, and Blomf. Ksxapv/ievoe, laetus: cf. 
Hor. Od. I. i. 23, ^

Multos castraynvtmt et lituo tubse 
•. Permistus sonitus, hellaijue matribus 

Detestata. Manet sub Jove frigidp 
« Venator, tenerae conjugis immemor.

» ri), the old imperative, (from a root, rdai, akin fo  rdy<i>,,rsrayo>v,) 
equivalent to the French “ tiens, tenez.”  Cf. Horn. 11. xxiv. 287; 
Od, ix. 347. < ,
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here is a  wild beast stricken ; he does not take it. Even 
such is m y love. It is versed in  pursuing what flies from  it, • 
but flits past what lies in  its mid path. ■ '

X X X I V .
I  KN OW  that my hands are void o f  wealth : but, 0  Menip- 

pusj tell not, I  pray thee by  the Graces, my daily dream * to  
me. M y head is pained continually,* as I  hear'this most, 
bitter saying: yes! and from  thee, my friend, this is most 
unkind.

t «.

♦ X X X V .  *
O  A r t e m i s ,  to thee Phileratis set-up this statue here : then 

do thou, Our Lady, accept it, and preserve her.*

X X X V I .

T o  thee, 0  thou clad-in-the-lion’s-skin,^ slayer-of-the-boar, 
he oflTered a shoot o f  the beech-tree. W ho ? Archinus. O f- 
what-country ? The Cretan. I  accept it.

xxxvn.®
P a s t  the tomb o f  Callimachus thou bendest thy steps, a  

•poet well skilled in the song, and in joining-in-mirth season
ably over wine.

• Toiiibv Sveipov, m y  dreams, i. e. an old story, rem mihi notissi- 
mam. Jacobs illustrates the proverb by Plat. Republ. viii. p. S63, 
t6 kfidv ys Ipot Xsyar ovap.

* Ttiv tid . iravTog, sc. Ke^aXip', as pd njv, oi pd rtjv, i. e. 6fdv, 
Send., Brunck suggests 9t)v. The force of the epigram is, 1 may 
be poor, but I  am not th? less sick of being told the unpleasant 
truth.

® <7000. Anna Fabri reads <rd<o, Dor. for eciuxrov, as We constantly 
find in the Bath of Pallas. , ,

XcorravKure. Bastius suggested the right emendation, Xeov- 
ToxXoive. The epi^am  is Supposed to be spoken by a beechen club 
to Hercules, who had strangled the Nemean lion, and taken its 
skin for a cloak.— avourdve. Hercules is so called as slayer of the 
Erimanthian boar.

‘  This is possibly an epitaph for himself written by Callimachus 
in his lifetime. Callimachus, as ab<jve mentioned, was of the royal 
house of the Battiadse at Cyrene.

    
 



204 C A L U U A C H nS.

X X X V I I H

T h e  deep di’inker o f  wine, Erasixenus, the cup o f neat 
liquor drunk-off tw ice in  succession carried off.

X X X I X .*

1 T h e  Lyctian Mensetas offered these bows, and sa id , thus 
much besides,® “  Tak^,'‘  I  give thee, Sarapis,® the bow and 
quiver i but the arrows the Hesperit®* have.”

X L .

R oam in©  Sim one* gave as her offerings to Aphrodite 
an image o f  herself, and the zone which used to protect her 
bosom.

* Valkenaer thus' paraphrases this epigram : “ In the contest in 
which drinkers werS wont to challenge one another to drain larger 
goblets, the second cup ofunmixt wine carried off Erasixenus, a very 
strong wrestler in other contests.”  The bottle threw him, not the 
hug of his antagonist.

* This epigram, as Bentley shows, is, as E pi^am  xli., composed 
of lines made up Of two dimeters catalectic. Cf. Epig. xl. also.

® Imfrittp. There is no need to read airuvwv, as fa-sta-wv expresses 
the words spoken with the dedication of the offerings.

‘  Tq. Cf. Epig. xxxiii. 4,
* Sdpaa-e. Sarapis, or Serapis, an Egyptian divinity, in the time 

of the Ptolemies introduced into Greece. He was said to he Apis 
deified.

' ® 'Erra-cpTrai. StephAnus Byzant. (p. 27S) says that Hesperia was 
a city of Libya, afterwards called Berenica, and quotes the Epigrams 
of Callimachus. See more under the art. Hesperis in Smith, Diet. 
G. and R. G. vol. i. p. J063, a.

’  Simone.] Bentley reads Cod. Vatic. Sepovti, whence
Ruhnken conjectures ^up&vtj. The metre here is as in the previous 
epi^am . For vipifoerog, see Epig. xxx. 3. In the 4th line read, with 
A . Fabri, v paarive IpiiXaCce. A . Fabfi quotes Anacreon, xx.,

Mipop, yvvaii yevolpap, '

KoX raivit] dt paaruv, 
and Terent. Eunuch. I I . iii. 22,
• Haud similis virgo est virginum nostrarum quas matres student

Demissis humeris esse, vinqto pectore ut graciles sient.
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X L I .
T o  Demeter before the gates,* to whom Acrisius o f  the 

Pelasgians caused this shrine to be built, and to her daughter 
beneath the earth, Timodemus o f  Naucratis^ set up these 
■gifts, the tithes of his ga,ins ; for thus had he -vowed.

xm. , •
TO AN OLD PRIESTESS OP DEMETER HAVING DIED HAPPILY.

IN  T E T R A M E T E R  H E N D E C A S Y L L A B IC S .

Dp  old I  -was a priestess o f  Demeter, and again o f the Car 
biri,® O man, and afterwards o f Dindymene* I  became the old 
priestess, (who now am diist,) in-authority over many young 
•women.® And to me two inale children 'were born, and in 
their arms I  closed-mine-eyes® in-happy-old-age.^ G o on thy 
w ay rejoicing. ,

• Ty TTvXa'iy. A . Fabri quotes H . in Cerer. 45, KanD/iaSiav S’ 
Kî ciSa. Some have thought that this , epithet belonged to her as 
the keeper of the Eleusinian mysteries.

® ’SavKparirtie, a citizen of Napcratis, a to-wn of .®gypt, whence 
NaviepoWrqs, just as in Epig. xxxix. 6, 'E<rvtpiTt]s, from 'Eavipis.

• Ka/Sstpwv. Inferior deities originally of Lemnos, according to 
A^schyl., and, according to Herodot. iii. 37, worshipped at Memphis 
as sons of W lcan  or Hepbsestus, whose grandsons, as sons of Pro
teus, they were according tp other accounts. According to the 
■writers of the Alexandrian period, the mysteries Of the Cabiri Were 
sprung from Dardanus, and solemnized in honour of'Demeter.

‘  AtvJvpqvijc, i. e- Cybele, so called from Dindymus, a mountain 
of Phrygia, sacred to her. Cf. Horat. Od. I. xvi, 5, 6,

Non Dindymene, non adytis quatit 
Mentem sacerdotum incola Pythius;

. and Catull. xxxiii. 14, Dindymi dominam; Ixii IS,
. Cybeles nemora simul,

Simul ite, Dindymense dominse vaga pectora.

‘  In thie line the simplest construction seems to understand wpoo-. 
raelt] to be ,i. q. wpoardne, patrona, the office put for the person 
holding it, as “ arma”  for “ armati,”  and the like.

• Khire/tve’ , i, e. KOI dvrefivtra. Bentley, • ,
'  Blomf. compares Propert. IV , xii. 64, Condita sunt vestro lu- 

mina nostra sinu.

    
 



206 CALLIMACHUS.

X L n i.>
T hat which still breathes, is but half my life ;® but the 

other half I  know not whether Eros or Orcus hath snat<5hed- 
away ; but gone-it-is. I  wonder i f  it hath gone again to one 
o f  the youths ? A n d  yet I  often bade them not, saying. Re
ceive® not the fugitive, young ones. Is it not even gone to 
Cephisus,^ for I  know that that death-deserving and passion
ately-loving maiden attaches-herself somewhere there.

. X L IV .
I f indeed, O Archinus, I  have wilfully gone a-rioting, blame 

me' ten-thousand tim es: but i f  I  am come against-my-will, 
consider my hastiness.® Strong-drink and love compelled 
me,® o f which, one o f  them kept dragging me, the other would

’  Soaliger has pointed out dn Aul. Gell. xix. 9, a translation of 
this epigram by an old Latin poet, Q. Catulus :

Aufugit mi animus; credo, ut solet, ad Theotimum
Devenit; sic est. Perfugium illud habet. '

Quod si non iuterdixem, ne ilium fugitivum ■
Mitteret ad se intro, sed magis ejiceret?

Ibimu’ C[U83situm. Verum ne ipsi teneamur 
Fbrmido. Quid ago? Da Venu’ consilium.

® With this line Jacobs compares Theocr. xxix. 5,
. rb yip  &pwv rac Kotae fx®*

Z p  ToLv vctv' T O  Sk \oiirbv aToiXtro^
• vTToSixSe, the reading of Bentley, seems to be preferable to all 

others.
* OuK laov OOP. This unintelligible reading of the M SS. is

emended by Scaliger, ovk tls ; a slight and probable altera
tion. Bentley prefers o6k dg Ig t o p  if-pfiop ■ which appears to have 
been a proverb.

‘  TT)P ■npowtreiapopa. Vide temeritas quid facit. iBmtley.
‘  A . Fabrt compares with this line Terent. Adelphi, Act III . sc. 

iv. 2i, Persuasit npx, amor, vinum, adolescentia ; and Blomf. Pro- 
pert. I . iii. 13,

Et quaravis duplici correptum ardore juberent
Hac Amor, hdc Liber, durus uterque Deus, &c.

— (Up 6 fiip airbjp. Some have suggested airov. But there is no 
need, as in another' epigram quoted by Bentley we find <Hp 6 pep 
v/t<jp— and in later Greek, as we see in the N. T ., this redundancy 
of construction was not uncommon. _ The Septuagint abounds 
with it.
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K o t  let me keep a sober mind. But when J had come, I  marked 
iipiot who or whose, but I  kissed the neck: * i f  this is a wrong 

deed, ' !  am a wrong-doer.
X L V .

T h e  stranger was wounded without pur knowledge: thou 
sawest how sad a breath he drew through his hreast. Lo, he 
was drinking the third time,^. and the roses shedding their 
leaves were poured all on the ground from the man’s chaplet.® 
Doubtless he has been seriously inflamed; no, by thog<^^ I  
do not guess without reason,* but being a thief, I  have learnt 
the traces o f  a thief.®

' X L V I .
T h e r e  is, yes b y  Pah, something hidden, there is, by  Bac

chus, some fire beneath these ashes.® I  have no confidence 
prythee embrace me not. Ofttimes a river, though it be silent, 
eats imperceptibly through the wall.t Wherefore now too I  
fear, Menexenus, lest this stealthy-glider,® insinuating himself, 
should throw me into love.

' Supriv for iaprjv is the emendation of Bentley, who quotes The- 
ognis, 259. Blomf. adds Horace, Od. II. xii. 25, 26, Dum-flagrantia 
detorquet ad osctila Cervicem.

* TO rptrov yvlS’ tirivt. So reads Dorville instead of the MSS. read
ing »; yi? iTTivf, which seems to allude to the custom of libations pour
ed on the earth ; another reading is r6 rpirov ^yy«« wtVs, the third 
challenge to drink approached. Blomficld adopts however Dor- 
ville’s reading, the simplest. . . ,

•.Ruhnken quotes here Propert. l l l .v i .  61, (Paley,) Ac veluti folia 
arentes liquere corollas. -  ^

 ̂ diri pvapov— î. e. po9pev— not without reason. The opposite is 
pv6p<p Tivi. Eur. Cycl. 398. (Lidd. and Scott.)

» Acupoe S' IXTia. “  Set a thief to catch a thief.”
* Jacobs compares Hor. Od. I I . i. 7, Ineedis per igues Suppo- 

sitos cineri doloso. Ov. Remed. Am . 243,
Lentus abesto

Dum perdat vires sitque sine igne cinis.
'Ibid. 731, 732,

Ut poene extinctum cinerem si sulpure tangas,
Vivet; et e minimo maximus ignis erit.

In this epigram the speaker warns his friend not to embrace him, 
as'the flame of former love has not quite died out.

7 oL'KOTpayav. Blomf. quotes Hor. Od. I. xxxi. 7, 8,
Non rura, quae Liris quieta 

, Mordet aqu'd tacitumus amnis.
* oJroj 6 <r’ ti y apvyt. Bentl., 6 myi^vijs—which is adopted in the

text. ,

    
 



208 CALUMAGHUS.

X L V IL >

"When I  beheld the beautiful ArCh^stratus, 1 said that he was 
not beautiful, no, by  H em es, for he did not seem exceedingly 
so, I  spake, Nemesis* seized me, and straightway I  lay in the 
flames: Jove was wholly directing his lightnings against me.® 
Shall I  propitiate the boy, or the goddess ? N ay, the boy is 
more precious to  me than the goddess. G ood bye to Nemesis.

X L v n i .
T hott Wilt be caught, rovilig Menecrates,® said I  on the 

twentieth o f  July, and o f  August—on the-what ?— the tenth 
• day the ox came of-his-Own-will under the plough.® Bravo, 

bravo, m y IVIercury ! I  do not find-fault along-of the twenty 
days.®

X L T X .
W hilst Polyphemus found his incantation good, so long* 

the Cyclops neglected his sheep, and counted them not. The 
Muses, PMUppus, ■ i^ te love away. Surely wisdom is a

'  This epigram is inscribed'ASqXov, and is by Pierson ascribed 
to Philippus.

* a Nij<eiTt£. Cf. Catull. Coma Berenices, 71, Pace tua fari hsec 
liceat, Bhamnusia virgo. Nemesis was daughter of Jupiter and 
'Avay/cjj, avenger of periury and insolence..

* irat S’ Iv ijaoi ZeSg. Pierson suggested, wafc S’ Ig Iji £>g Zeig. B ut' 
as Blomfield shows, there needs omy the slight alteration of iv into

, iir’ and the whole will Stand as it was.
< wtpipewys. _ Bentley reads irtpifoitt, which Blomf, and others 

■ adopt, and which is Englished here : see at Epig. xxx. 3.— TIavfiiiov. 
Panemus and Loiis were, two Macedonian months, answering to 
July and August. ' The Macedonian months were adopted after 
Alexander’s date by all the Syro-Macedonian cities, and by the 
Greek cities of Asia. For the names of them see Smith, Diet. G. and
R . Ant. p. 614, B.

* ijXBev a ^pvg i v ’ aporpov iKovamg. A  proverb of things turning
out prosperously, not by our own industry, but in the common 
course of nature. — 'Eppijg. -The poet thanks Mercury, the
god of unexpected good luck.

* irapi rag (Xkovi. For irapi. in this sense see Matt. Gr. Gr. § SS8,
S . ; Thuc. i. 141, &c.

'  With Hermann we have adopted "Ewe dyaSdy —  r o ^ ’ dpiKuiv ■ 
alySiv oix dpidpav’ o KVKXunl'- There seems to he an allusion to the 
early part of the 11th .Idyll o f Theocritus in this epigram.
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, medicine healing all,* This good, methinks, even famine has, 
and only this, in addition to its ills. It cuts off the disorder 
o f  love. Yes, and I  have even both in abundance against 
love. This, boy, little boy, clips thy wings. Not even, the ■ 
least crumb ® do I  fear thee ; for both the charms against the 
severe wound are at my home.

L.*
O f t e n  truly in the choruses o f  the'tribe Acamantis the 

Dionj'siac hours shouted loud on account o f  the ivy-bearing 
dithyrambs, and with chaplets and choicest roses overshadow
ed the sleek locks o f  skilful poets, who dedicated this tripod 
as their witness o f Bacchic prizes; those men Antigenes in-, 
strueted. But well did Ariston, the Argive, nurse a sweet 
voice, pouring into simple Doric pipes a tuneful breath: o f 
whose honey-voiced choir Struthon’s son, Hipponicus, was 
leader, borne in the chariots o f  the Graces. W ho gave him 
famous name and splendid victory among men, by-the-power- 
o f  the Muses, goddesses with violet wreaths.

LI."
This salt-cellar, from which eating plain salt,* he had

'  iravaKit. t o  vavasig, t h e  “  a l l - h e a l . ”  Qt. C a l l i m .  A p o l l .  4 0 , 
airhv Trjv wavBKeiav.

® o M ’ So o v  aTTttpayiv—irrapayog or drr^paxog, a c r u m b  o f  b r e a d .  
Athenaua. H e n c e  a  b i t — “  n o t  e v e n  a  b i t . ”
• ’  T h e  s c o p e  o f  t h i s  e p i g r a m  i s  t h i s : A t  t h e  D i o n y s i a ,  w h e n  T r a g i c  
a n d  C o m ic  p o e t s  e x h i b i t e d  t h e i r  d r a m a s  a t  A t h e n s ,  a  p a r t i c u l a r  
t r i b e  f in d in g  c h o r u s ,  g a r m e n t s ,  a n d  o t h e r  o r n a m e n t s ,  t h e  t r i b e  A c a 
m a n t i s  w a s  s u c c e s s f u l ; t h e  d r a m a t i s t  b e i n g  A n t i g e n e s ,  A r i s t o n  th e  
f l u t e - p l a y e r ,  a n d  H i p p o n i c u s  t h e  l e a d e r  o f  th e  c h o r u s .  C f .  B e n t l e y ,  
w h o  q u o t e s  h e r e  a n  e p i g r a m  o f  S i m o n i d e s : . ■ .

’ H p x *  m v  ’ASeipavTog ’ kBiyvaioig, iJr ’ ivixa 
’Avrioxig ipvXh SaiSaXeCv Tpiiro^a,

Siivo<piXov Si Tig v !6 s  ’ApiSTtiStig ixophya 
,  TIcvTijcovr’  avSplov KaXSi paBoVn x^PV 

’A p 0 i  SiSamaXiif Si XtuiaviSy sotTIt o  KvSog 
’OySmovToiru vaiSl A sw w psw sof.

*  B e n t l e y  h a s  e l u c i d a t e d  t h e  s e n s e  o f  t h i s  e p ig r a m , w h ic h  t u r n s  
u p o n  t h e  a m b i g u i t y  o f  t h e  w o r d s  d X tijv , liXa, aXog— n o t h a v in g  h e r e  
r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  s e a  s o  m u c h  a s  t o  t h e  s a l t .  E u d e m u s ,  p lu n g e d  in  
d e b t ,  e x t r i c a t e d  h i m s e l f  b y ‘ l i v i n g  v e r y  f r u g a l l y  ( a s  One C u i  p a t e r -  
n u m  S p l e n d e t  in  m e n s a  t e n u i  s a l i n a m ; H o r . ) :  in  m e m o r y  o f , t h e  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  w h ic h  p r u d e n t  c o u r s e  h e  d e d ic a t e s  r d v  ciXiryv, t h e  s a l t 
c e l l a r ,  t o  th e  S a m o t h r a c i a n  g o d s .

*  hs d X o  XiTov iwiaBuv. t  jre cd w j', .1. q . lireaimv, i s  u s e d  a s  d i f f e r -
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escaped great storms o f  debt, Eademus dedicated to the Sa- 
’mothracian gods, Saying that he had this set up here accord
ing to his vow, ye peoples, because he had been saved from 
the 'brine.

L H .

F ob quickness-in-leaming, Simus, son o f  Miccus, prayed, 
presenting me to  the Muses. And theyj like Glaucus,* gave 
a great gift instead o f a small.' But I  am set over against 
this doable letter o f  the Samian,* gaping, I  the tragic Bac
chus, as hearer o f  boys.* , While they say. H oly  is the lock, 
telling me m j daily dream.

L III ,

Tell, stranger, that I, Pamphilus,* am set up ® as a wit
ness, truly comic, o f  the victory o f  Agoranax the Bhodian,

ing very little in sound &om iireXflwv, just as iaviuif is from dviitniv. 
Throughout thi epigram it is to be taken as bearing a twofold allu
sion to maritime and table matters.

' rXawKof 8*(oc. An allusion to the exchange between Glaucus 
and Diomed, Horn. 11. vi. 236, xpvata iKarojifioC ivvta
yJoiwv.

’  iĉ Ipai row Xa/iiov SiitXoov. The letter meant is Y , called the 
letter'of the Samian, becaUse invented by Pythagoras, [see Martial, 
Littara Pythi^oree discrimine secta bicorni; and Persius, iii. 56, 57, 

Et'tibi quse Samios diduxit litera ramos,
Surgentem dextro monstravit limite callem.—[J 

Bentley explains that the letter Y, opposite which the image of 
Bacchus was set, was placed in schools to indicate to hoys the two
fold path of virtues and vices.

* The boys made offerings of their Ipcks to Bacchus, according 
to a common custom in reference to all the gods, but especially to 
Bacchus. Cf. Euripid. Bacch. 493, 494,

npwrov per*, afigbv jSotfrpoxov rspCa trs&sv - 
iepie b wXoKOfioj; rip 9t<p d’ avrbv rpe<p40.

And as Bacchus had beautiful hair of his own, these offerings were 
an old story, a matter of no importance, an every-day affair, roipbv 
Svtipirp; as Blomf. would read for ovnap.
_ ■* Agoranax, a comic poet, having been victorious at the Diony- 

siac festival, consecrates to Bacchus the statue c f  the actor Pam- ' 
philus, ill wrought, full o f wrinkles, and black as soot, or the lamp 
of Isis. The statue in the epigram is made to explain that it is not 
burnt by'love, so as to cause its appearance.

* iiYKeicdat, i. q.-pvaKiXpGm. * '
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and not burnt by love.* But ia lf -o f  me is seen like ,to a dried 
fig and the lanterns o f Isis.*

LIV.?
M iecus used to take ■care o f  Phrygian ^Slscbra, 'a good 

nurse"* even in her lifetime "with all comforts, and, when she 
was dead, set up her statue, for posterity to see, how the old 
woman receives-in-full® the t h a i^  for her breasts. '

•LV.

TO BEREN;IOE, ?VIFE OF PlOLEMT.*

The Graces ave four. F or in addition to riiose famous 
three one more has been fashioned at some recpnt period, and 
is still moist with unguents. Blessed in all things is very- 
enviable Berenice, withouji whom not even the Graces them
selves are Graces.

X V I .
The beautifully^ swarthy Theocritus, i f  indeed he hates 

me, you would hate four times as much; i f  he loves me, you 
would love him. T ea ! by fair-tressed Ganymede, O hea
venly Jove, thou too wast once in love.* I  toiU. not speak 
more at length.

* ItSaviiivov, from Sana, i. q. vtpmt^Xtyitivov. Hesyeh.
* Jacobs shows from Pollux and Quinctil. Inst. Or. xi. 8, 74, that 

on the ancient stsqje two-sided masks were in use; hence
Mirrot.

* Miccus shows his gratitude to the Phrygian nurse .Sschra by 
setting up her statue.

* iyaBbv ya\a, lac honum, i. e. bonam nutricem, the abstract for
the concrete. See Matthias,-Gr. Gr. § 429,1. _

‘  ankxH for ixH is Alexandrine : see X p ig '. Iviii. &  we have 
it in the New Testament.

® An elegant compliment to Berenice, dat^hter pfjPhiladelphus. 
Bentley quotes from the Anthology, i. 41,

A t xa p trte  rpeic t la l, a i .S i j  fiia  raXe rptcleetivats 
Tevvh9t)t, iv’ ixmo’ at xdptxes

’  rb KaXhv for KaXbv or (caXwf. _ So Theocr. Idyll, iii. -3, Ttrap’ 
spiv rb KaXbv m^tXafiivt: and again  ̂ 18, <5 rb KaXbv vadopeica.

‘  Kai cv nor’ ^pac&ni. Cf. Theocr. Idyll, viii. 59, 60,
, ■ a trartp, £> Zsji

o6 itovog ^pairdi)V-r
p 2 '
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L V U .
C omb eyen again, Hithyia, at the invocation o f  Lycaenis,* 

helping her thus in childbirth with easy-deliverance from 
throes. So shall it  be to thee now, O queen, for a g ir l : but 
for a boy, hereafter thy fragrant temple w ill hold somewhat 
else.

L v n i .
T hou knowest® that thou hast, 0  JEsculapius, the debt'which 

Aceson vowed® and owed for his wife Demodice. But should 
it escape thee, and thou demand payment, the tablet declares 
that she will preserve her chastity.

B IX .
Caulistium, daughter o f  Critia^ dedicated me, a lamp rich 

with twenty lamp-nozsles, to the god o f  Canopus,'* having 
vowed me for his son Apellis. But looking upon my lights 
you will say, “  Hesperus, how hast thou fallen.”.

L X .
E venetu^  who set me-np, says (for I  know nought o f it) 

that I  am suspended ® in requital for his private victory, a 
brazen cock to the Tyndaridm. I  trust the son o f distinguish* 
ed® Philoxenidgs.

L X L
I n the temple o f  Inachian Isis,’  ̂ ..ffischylis, daughter o f  

Thales, placed me up, by the promise o f  her mother Irene.

• This epigram accompanies an offering from LycEenis, for her 
safety in the birth'of a daughter, and promises a larger offering,

. should she have a son hereafter.
• Aceson had set up an image of his wife Demodice in the tem

ple of JBsculapius. The poet compliments the statue, or perhaps 
the original of it, on beauty that could charm a god, and on her 
chastity.

‘  ei^i/tepoe Tipuaicue for dplafitvoc yifPiaaKup. Tyrwhitt and 
Emesti.

 ̂ r<f Kavwjriry, the god of Canopus in Egypt; viz. Sarapis or 
Serapis. Cf. Epig. xxxix. S. ' _ _

‘  For ifKtieOai., in ver. 3, read dyKtXdOat,. i, q. dvaeuaBat, as in 
Epigr. liii. and elsewhere.

• ^aiSpov. JBIomf. reads ^aiSpov with a small f -
r Inachian Isis.] ^Isis, an Egyptian deity, was fabled to be the
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L X I I .

W h a t  stranger art thoû  shipwrecked mariner ?  Leonti- 
chus found me here a corse on the shores, and buried me in 
this tomb, whilst he wept for his oWn fateful life : for not 
even doth he spend a quiet ̂  Ufa, but traverses the seas, like 
divers.

Lxin.
B l e s t  was Argive® Orestes, because, though mad in otkec 

respects, he was not afflicted with the madness o f  men mad- 
with-love.® Nor did he make the trial o f the Hioeian,* which 
tests his friend, hut exhibited even one drama alone. Sure 
quickly would he have lost even his friend, had he done .this: 
and I  no longer have many Pyladae.

L X IV .
A ll  ye, who journey past the sepulchre o f  Cimon o f  Elis,® 

know that ye pass the son o f Hippseus.

wife of Osiris and mother of Horus. Her worship seems to have 
been extended to Greece, Rome, and other parts of Europe. Ina- ' 
chus was considered by the ancients to have been an E ^ptian  
immigrant into Greece, who united an Egyptian colony with the 
Pelasgians. Smith, Diet. G. and B. S . vol. ii. 672, a.

’ i)(Tj/xov, al. ^avxog.-rai9vijj^ S’ . Cf. Ham. Od. v. 337, aWviy S’ 
stKvta, irorf avtSvaan Xifivtig. Dr. W dlesley, inhis Anthologia Poly- 
glotta,  ̂p. 374, thus translates this epigram:

“  Stranger, whoe’er thou art, found stranded here.
O’er thee Leontichus heap’d up this grave,- 
Whilst at his own hard lot he dropp’d a tear:
He too, a restless searbird, rOams the wave.”

* For Jacobs read wpytios, which has been translated
here.

* XeeKopsraV /laviSv. ’The right emendation of this passage must. 
be only conjecture. Xsvcaperav is untenable, and so is ftavUv.

■ Emesti suggests with much probability ipuronavSfv, before which, 
if  some such word as aiirhe is placed, we should have metre and 
sense.

< TOW iundog, i . , e. Pylades. The meaning of this epigram is 
obscure.

* ’AXtow. ’AXtiou) is adopted by Blomdeld from a MS.— In frag- ■ 
ment xeix. we read' ’AXstop S Ztif. Nothing is known of this 
Cimon.
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, L X V .

A las* rias I  ̂ for thou too art thus, M enecrates! Thou 
wast not for long. W hat hath made an end o f  thee, 0  best 
uf hosts. W h y surely what^ killed the Centaur : which came 
to me as m y fated slumber, but the wretched wine forms the 
pretext.

L X V I.

T he race o f  NeptuAe and o f Jove trained -their youth in 
contests o f  stiitdy wrestling.® A nd their contest is proposed 
not for a brasseil eweA, but who shall carry away life or death. 
The &11 was that o f  Antaeus; but ’tis fitting that Jove’s son,- 
Hercules, should conquer. Wrestling is peculiar to Argives, 
not Libyans.

LXvn.
Thou there, that seekest to burn even fire itself,  ̂that de- 

sirest to light up by night thy beautiful lamp, come hither 
and kindle a flame from my soul. For within' me burning,-® 
it sends forth a Vast blaze.

’ Blomfield reads,
A t  a t  Kal yip  t 5 5 t ,  Mev^Kparcf • oix hri irovXi 

’ Htrflo. ri ff£, ^elvav KarttpydaaTO.
' ‘  H pa TO, Jacobs, for the unintelligible riparo.— An allusion is 

here made to the Centaur’s fight with the- Lapithee at the marriage 
feast of Pirithous. Cf. Horat. Od. I. xviii. 8,

A t ne quis modici transiliat munera Liheri 
Centaurea monet cum Lapitbis rixa super mero 
Debellata;

and see Horn. Od. xxi. 295— 298.
An epigram on the wrestling match between Hercules, son of 

Jove, ana Antmus, son of Poseidon and Ge, a mighty Libyan giant. 
.Hercules discovered the source of his strength, lifted him up from 
the earth, and crushed him in the air. The poet says that Argos, 
the fatherland of Hercules, was more famous for wrestlers than 
Libya. .

* Blomfield negatives the opinion of Obsopmus, who attributes 
this epigram to Callimachus; and ascribes it on the contrary to a 
Neoteric Sophist.  ̂ -

‘  For Kaw/iivov, Blomfield reads *ai5/»£»e/, agreeing with
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L X V I I I .
Bravest o f beasts mn I,* o f  mortals he, whom I  now guard, 

as 1  stand on this stone tomb. But unless Leon had had the 
heart, I  wot, as Ae had the name o f lion, I  would not have set 
m y feet on this tomb.

L X IX .*
The three-years-old Astyanax while sporting round about 

a well, a mute image o f a form drew in to itself* A nd from 
the water the mother snatched her drenched boy, examining 
whether he had any portion o f life. But the infant did not 
defile the Nymphs, tor, hushed b n  the lap o f his mother, he 
sleeps his deep sleep.

LXX.'*
Worn out with age and poverty, and no man outstretching 

a contribution for misfortune, I  have come into my tomb by 
degrees with my trembling limbs. With difficulty have I  
found the goal of a troublous life. And in my case the custom 
o f  the dead hath been changed. For I  did not die first, and 
then was buried 5 but was buried, and then died.®

L X X I .«
The old woman N ico crowned the sepulchre o f  the maiden. 

Melitfe. 0  Orcus, hast thou decided this aright ?
• This epigram is ascribed by Brunck to Simonides, but retained 

by Blomfield on the judgment of Salm'asius. Simonides was a con
temporary of Leonidas, and on that hero’s tomb there was, as we 
read in Herodot- vii. 225, a lion carved. But so, according to 
Pausanias, had other warriors. Pausan. III . iii. 5, speaks of one Leo, 
a king of Sparta, grandsire of Leonidas,

* An epigram on a child three-years-old falling into a well, and 
being drawn out by its mother to die in her lap. The poet says 
that the death of the babe did not render the well and the Nymphs 
thereof unclean, being drawn out before death ohcurred. ■

’  SiSuiKov /xofxpas Kilxpiv. The,babe seems to have leapt towards its 
shadow in,the water.

* This epigram is by some ascribed to Simonides.
‘  It woiud seem that this last line must be understood of the old 

man in the depth of poverty, having sought shelter in the tombs. 
These tombs were probably hewn in rocks, as we read in St. Matt, 
viii. 28 ; Luke viii. 27, and the commentaries on those passages.

• This epigram also is often ascribed to Simonides. It turns upon
the reversal of the laws of nature, in the aged woman burying the 
young maiden. *
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LXXII.
W h e r e f o b b , O  Venus, unable-to-endure battle-dins, hast 

thou had Mars assigned to thee ? W ho was the coiner-of-the 
falsehood ? Foolishly did he fasten-on-thee hateful arms ? For 
to thee loves are delightful, and the joys o f  the couch,' and 
the women-maddening sounds of' castanets. But to divine 
Tritonis ® leave these bloody spears ; and go thoii to beautiful- 
tressed Hytnen.

' L x x in .
W ild beasts o f Cynthus,® be o f  good-courage. F or the bow 

and arrows o f  Cretan Echemmas are laid up in Ortygia with 
Artemis, tlte arrotos wherewith he desolates the vast moun
tain : but now he has ceased, ye she-goats, since the goddess 
has effected a truce loUh him.

LXXIV.
So mayest thou sleep, Conopiutp, as thou makest me to 

serenade at this'cold vestibule. So mayest thou sleep,'most 
wicked one, as thou puttest thy tover to sleep ; and thou hast 
chanced upon pity not even in a dream.® Neighbours pity : 
but thou not even in a dream : but thy gray hair will soon 
remind thee o f all these things.

LXXV.
Bid me not hail, bad heart, but pass on. Thy-not-langhing 

is equal joy to me.
• at re car’ tiv iv  Tlpt/ttif. Cf. Soph. Ajax, 1203, 1204, Swirpopoc

oSr’ iwvxim' T i^ tv  taitiv.— teperaXant. This is used for castanets or 
CTmbals, as in Herodot. ii. 60, &c., in the worship of certain 
E ^p tian  deities. . .

® 'tpiTiDviSi. Tritonis was an epithet of Minerva. Cf. Virg. Ain. ii. 
171, Nec dubiis ea signa dedit Tritonia monstris.

• KvvKhe. The wild beasts of Cynthus, a mountain of Delos, 
overlooking the town of Delos. Cf. Virg. jEn- i. 498, 499, Per juga 
Cynthi Exercet Diana chores.— ’Ex£/i/»a. Genitive .Aol. for’E x W w , 
as TIaviraviat, ia, and iov : 'A.p%vTag, ’Apx^ra, and ‘Apxirov. Grow.

‘  K.ufida6ai would seem here to mean i. q. Ka)ga?ttv. Cf. Theocr. 
hi. 1.

• oiS’ Bvap, Used as if  adverbially, as in Aisch. Eumen. 116, 131, 
and in Plat. Theset. 178, D- (Liddell and Scott), “  not even in a 
dream.”
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THEOGNIS THE ME6AEEAN.

0  KING, son o f Latona, child o f  Jove, nevet shall I  forget' 
thee, beginning nor ending.* But ever first and last and 
in the middle will I  sing thee. Hear then me, and grant me 
blessings. ’ ■

K ing Phoebus, when the goddess, august Latona, haying 
grasped with her bands the taper palm,* bare thee most beau
teous o f  immortals at the circular lake,^ boundless Delos was 
all filled with ambrosial odour, and^'the vast earth smiled, 
whilst the deep wide-waters o f  the gray brine rejoiced.® 

Beast-slaying Artemis, daughter o f  Jove, whose statue 
Agamemnon set up|** when in swift-ships he was sailing to
' * Beginning nor ending.] Cf. Hesiod, Theogon. 8t, <r̂ 5c i' air&s 

irpSiTiv re nai Svrtpoj/ a iiv  aiU eiv, and 48, ’Ap^opevai f f  v fiv fp n  Beat, 
X t)fovai'r' aotSfis. H ot. Ep. i, 1, Prima dicta mihi, summ& dicende 
Camsenh Mecsenas. Yirg. Eel. Viii. 11, A te principium; tibi 
desinet. Horn. II. ix. 97.

* Cf. Theocr. xvii. 3, 4,
’AvSpSiv, S’ o5 IlroXtpaloc Ivi n-pwrotm XtysffSw 
Koi iru/uaTOf, Kal fikaaog' o yap vpofepearaTOc dvSpSv. Nea/nder, 

Milton’s Parad. Lost, v. 165, “  Him first, him last, hint, midst, and 
without end.”  / _

* Callimachus describes this, H. in Del. 209—211,
Avaaro St Z<avt)v, dvb S’ hcXWti ifeTaXtv eH/ioeg t
ôiviKOC TTori wpkfivov dfirjxav^s Serb Xaypqj

Ttepo/iivti,
Horn. Od. vi. 163. Cf. Call. H. in Ap. 4 ; Eurip. Hecub. 458—460.

* rpbxoeiSii Cf. Callim. H. in Del. 261, xpww TpoxStaaa
v a v t i i u p o g  I f ip e t  \ i ( i v t i .  •

•’ • iykXaaete Si yaXa n-sX<5p»), &c. Cf. Hesiod, Theogony, 41, and 
the notes there (supra. _p. 4, note 2 ) ; cf. also Alsch. Prom. V. 89,90. 
trovTimv re Kv/tdrixiv ’AvtipiBuov yeXaff/ta.

'  iiaaB’, set up. In one M S. aboveetaaro is>written "'cognovit.”

    
 



218 m a x i m s  o f  t h e o g n i s . 13— 26.

Troy, hear me at-my-prayer, and avert from  me evil fates. 
Little to thee, O  goddess, this, hut much to me.*

IduseS and Graces, daughters o f  Jove,* who o f  old went 
to the nuptials o f  Cadmus, and sang a noble strain: “  what 
is beautiful, is dear, and that which is not beautiful, is not 
dear.” * Through immortal mouths this w ord hath come.

Cyrnus,* let a seal be set on .these words o f  mine, as I  pur- 
siie wisdom, but it  w ill never escape notice, i f  it be stolen.® 
N or will any one take-in-exchange worse, when the good is 
present; but thus shall every one say, these are the poems o f 
Theognis,® the Megarean, and one celebrated among all m en : 

■yet not yet am 1 able to please all the citizens. N o wonder, 
son o f  Polypas, for not even doth Jove please all, either when 
he rains, or when he holds up.* But to thee with kind inten-
I f  the aor. could be used in this sense, it would suit the passage 
better than “  set up,”  but tiaaro, from tlSm, seems generally to mean, 
“  was lik e .". It is not anywhere stated, as far as I can discover, that 
Agamemnon set up a statue or temple of Artemis, though we find 
that he dedicated his rudder to her. Callimachus, H. in Dian. 228. 
See Livy, xlv. 27. For his sin against her, and its expiation, see 
Agam. Alsch. 110, & c .; £ur. Jph, in AuL 90; Taur.. 15; Ov. Met. 
xii. 31, & c ..

' Aristot. Eth. Eudem. (vii. 10, p. 205,) quotes this passage, as 
Gaisford points out.

* The .Muses are spoken of as daughters of Jove. Hesiod, Theog. 
25, S3, St. In Hes. Theogon. 64, the Graces have dwellings near 
the Muses in Olympus at festivals, and at 906, they, are called 
daughters of Jupiter and Eurynome.— KdJfiov ig ydgov. The mar
riage of Cadmus with H armonia, whom Zeus gave him to wife. The 
marriage ceremony was honoured by the presence of all the Olym
pian gods in the Cadmea. Cf. Eurip. Phceniss. 822— 827.

* Valkenaer from this line has suggested an emendation of Eurip. 
Phteniss. 828, (Pors.) 6v ydp Sfuj Kif\6v, oviror‘ <piKov, where the, 
old reading is saKiv, which he shows from Theognis was the burden 
of their song at these nuptials.

* (Ver. 20— 28=Fragm . ix. Frere.) Cyrnus was the son of Polypas, 
(cf. 25,) a young man bound to him by firm and pure fri^dship, 
of age and standing to be sent to Delphi as “  Theorus.”  Cf. 805_; 
and art. Theognis m  Smith’s Dictionary of G r. and R . B., Vol. iii. 
p. 1076.

‘  KXevTojUpa is the reading of three M SS., and is preferable, as its 
subject will be Iwfi.

* BeiyvtSoc, for ©£oyv»Jof, as in Callim. Epigr. xxxii. 4, 6iv- 
ftopiti.; Apollon. Rhod. iii. 676; Call. H . in Cer. 58, 9£wc for 6eoc. 
Theog. xxviii. 1 .̂

t Son of Polypas.] (Cf. 19.) Some have considered that this name 
designated another person, but it is generally agreed that IloXtiwatJijs
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tion I  w ill give advice, Cym us, even such as I  myself learned^ 
when yet a boy, from the good.*

B e wise, smd do not on condition o f shameful or unjust acts 
dyaw to thyself honours,'nor distinctions, nor wealth. These 
things'know thus : and consort not with bad men, but eVer 
cleave to the good : with- them eat and drink, sit with thenr, 
and please them, o f whom there is a large force. For &om 
the good thou shalt learn good,* but with the bad if-thou 
shouldst miX) thou wilt lose even the mind thou hast. Learn 
this, associate. with the good, and sometime thou wilt say, 
that I  give good advice to my friends.

Cyrnus,* this city is pregnant: but I  fear that it willbring- 
forth a man to be a chastiser o f our evil violence. For the citir 
zens here on their part are as yet sober-minded: but the leaders, 
have turned themselves so as to fall into much worthlessness. 
N o  city yet, Cyrnus, have good men ruined but when it 
pleases the bad to be insolent, and they corrupt the commons, 
and give judgments in favour o f  the unjust,® for the sake 
o f  private gains and power, expect that that city will not 
long be kept tranquil,® even though now it is settled in much
is a patronymic, designating Cyrnus.— ravTiiro' ctvSavu,.&n emend
ation of Person at Eurip. Orest. 1623j where he says that he knows no 
instance of avSdvu with the accusative. The editions generally have 
irdvrae here.— dvix<^v is here used in a neuter sense. Probably we 
must explain it by the ellipse of iavrov, see Matth. § 496,-1, p. 828.

' dwoTunr dya9S>v. “ It should be recollected that the tertas ot ayo- 
floJ, iffSXet, (SsXriffToi, &e., are frequently used by the Creek Writers 
to signify the nobles— ol kokoI, f«tXo«, &e., to denote the ^m m ons.”  
(W . Smith’s H. of Greece, p. 85.) So it is with Theognis. So also 
Sallust uses the terras boni, optimates, optimus quisque, raali, &c. 
in  ver. 30, dptrig is used in a kindred sense to this of dydBog. See 
more at Welcker’s Theogn. prajf. p'. xxi. seq. j Donaldson’s New 
Cratylus, Sect. 322, p. 506.

* This passage is put in the mouth of Socrates in Plato’s Meno, 
95, D . (vol. ix* 294, Ast), and in Xenophon, Symposium, ii. 5.

’  (Ver. 39— 52=Fragrn. Frere, xxiii.) Mr.Frere explains the scope 
o f this passage to be, that an aristocracy directed by generous and 
bold spirits is never overthrown ; its danger is, when such are Suc
ceeded by a self-seeking corrupt generation of statesmen.

* Q h the contrary they cons(itute the city. Cf. Thuc. vii. JJ ip . 
Spfgydp iroXtf, sal ov Tuxn, and Soph. CEd. T. 56,57.

* Cf. here Hesiod, W . and D, 214, 215, vj3ptg yap re coiĉ  SeiXtp 
^poTtpf K, r. X., and 220, 221, r ^  5e SiKrjg p69og IXico/drec ^ dvSptg 
dytaat dtapofdyou

* So Hesiou again, Op. et D. 240, weXXori yap avpT^aaa ttoXic
KUKov dvSpog dirtfipa, *
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calm, when these gains shall have become dear to the igno
ble men, coming along with public hurt. , F or  from these is 
sedition, and civ il bloodshed o f men, and to a state such as 
this, a monai-ch would never be pleasing.

Cyrnus, -this state is still a state indeed : • but its people 
triily are other, w h o aforetime knew nor rights nor laws, but 
were wont to wear-out goat-skins about their sides, and to 
inhabit this city , like stags, without the walls.* A nd now, 
son o f  Polypas, they are noble: but they w ho were bettermost 
o f  yore, now are of-low-degree: who can endure to look on* 
these things?' They deceive also one another, laughing one 
at the other, conscious o f  the sentiments neither o f  bad nor 
good. Son o f Polypas, get none o f  these citizens as a friend, 
with thine whole heart,* for the sake o f any advantage: but 
seem indeed to be friend to all in tongue, yet associate with 
none o f  them in any serious matter at all. F or  you w ill learn 
the minds o f  wretched men, that in their deeds there is no 
reliance.' But they have loved tricks, and deceits, and crafts 
in sucbwise, as men no longer in-a-sound-condition.®

INever, Cyrnus, trustingly consult with a mean man, when

‘  'Ver-53—-68=Frere’s Fragm. xii.
’  In this and the three preceding lines the effects o f a revolution 

at Megara are portrayed. The ancient aristocracy has been driven 
out by skin-clad tillers of the ground who dwelt aforetime in the 
country. There seems no reason to read slew, with Brunck, as e?ci» 
may be explained of the former dwelling of this subject class out
side the walls. In fliis view the Quarterly Reviewer, No. cxliv., on 
Mr. Frere’s Theognis, and Sir G. Lewis’s observations on the same, 
[Class. Museum, vol. i. p. 265,} seem to-confirm me. The latter 
says, “  Instead^ of avoiding the frequented places, like timid deer, 
they now rule in the city.” — These oopat alywv were the same as the 
mirvpal, or /Sairai, of the Greek shepherds and soldiers. Mr. Frere 
has not here translated his original. 'Welcker reads ry<rSe— woXfof.

s dvixoir’ ftropSv. For this construction of dv€xt6ai with a parti
ciple, see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 550, b.

* I k  Ow/toS, This preposition, much as nwi in the next line, is often 
put with words importing an internal or external impulse of mind. 
Cf. Horn. II. ix. 486, t* Gvfiov fiXimv ; Soph- CEd. C. 887; Matth. 
Gr. Gr. § 574, p. 898.— dwi yXaaatte, however, is shown by Matth. 
Gr. Gr. § 896, 2, ohs. 2, to be i. q. yXuiraS, Cf. <Ed. C. 936. i

‘  esr’ oiitfUa. Im  is here i. q. iirtari, the accent being retracted, 
by anastrophe, as in Horn. 11. i. 515; Od. xi. 867. Later editors 
have read Ir’ here.

* (if dvdpeg fitiKirt viDZi/ttvoi, Cf- Plat. Thcsetet, 176, D ., d W ’ dv- 
tpec diovs Sti iv v6\u roig aiaBtim/jivovs. In the edition o f Callim-
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you may wish to accomplish a serious matter: but go to a  
man-of-worth, and take advice, after you Jjave made great 
efforts, and accomplished, Cymus, a long journey afoot.

N ot even to aU friends communicate wholly * a matter: 
few, look you, 6f  many have a trusty mind^ R ely on but 
few  men when you take in hand great deeds,'lest ever, Cyrniis, 
yon find incurable sorrow.

A  faithful man is worthy to-be-prized-equally 'with gold 
and silver,® 0  Cyrnus, in vexatious doubt. Few  men, son o f  
Polypas, will you find, as comrades, proving themselves faith
ful in difficult circumstances, who would have the courage, 
possessing a like-minded spirit, to share alike good fortunes 
and bad.® And p f these you will not find, by seeking even 

' among all men, such a number in all as one ship would .not 
carry upon whose tongue as well as eyes a-sense-of-shame 
is set, nor does gain lead them to a base dealing.

machus, Theognis, &c., (Thos. Bentley, Cambridge.) this line is 
rendered, Ita tanquam viri non servati, prorsus perditi.

' SX<i>£. Brunck reads ifnog, persequb, pariter, i. e. “  to all friends 
alike.”  Bhaksp. in Henry V I l l .  act ii. sc. 1, makes Buckingham 
say,

Where you are liberal of your loves and counsels 
Be sure you be not loose: for those you make friends 

. And give your hearts to, when they once perceive 
The least rub in your fortunes, fall away 
Like water from ye.”

This fragment is No. Ixx. in Frere’s Tbeognis.
•* This and tbe'next line are quoted by Plat. Leg. i. 630, A . (vi. 

20, Asti) Something to the same purpose is Hor. Od. I. xxxv. 21 
— 24; and with ver. 78, cf. Od. III. iii. 1, 2,

Justum^et tenacem propositi virum 
Non civium ardor prava juberitium, &c.

Lines 77 to 86 form Frere’s 66th Fragment.
* The scarcity of comrades faithml in adversity is justified by

Photinus in Lucan,. viii. 485— 487, ^

Dat poenas laudata tides, cum sustinet, inquit,
Quos fortuna premit. Fatis accede, Deisque:
Et cole felices, miseros fuge;

and again at 535, Nulla tides unquam miseros elegit amicos.
* o8c vavg fififila. Welcker compares Cic. ad Div. xii. 25, Una 

navis est jam bonorum omnium, quam quidem nos damns operam, 
utrectam teneamps. Two lines below cf. Virg. Ain. iii. 56, 57,
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D o not caress me in  words, and keep jo u r  mind and heart 
elsewhere,* i f  y^u love me and if there dwells in yon a  faith- 

- fill min'd. Either love me, cherishing a sincere mind, or dis
own and hate me, having raised a quarrel openly.* But he 
who, with one tongue, has his mind at variance, this man, 
Cyrnus* is a  formidable comrade, better as a foeuthan when 
a friend.

' I f  a man shall praise you for so long as he sees you,® hut, 
when removed elsewhere, launches forth anjevil tongu^® such 
a  comrade, look you, is not by any means a  very good friend, 
w ho would say what is most acceptable with his tongue, but 
thinks differently. B ut be such an one my friend, who, 
knowing his comrade, even i f  he be troublesome in disposi
tion,® bears him as a brother. D o you, I  pray, my friend, 
ponder these things in your mind, and at some time hereafter 
you will remember me. ■

Let' ho man persuade thee, Cyrnus, to love a bad man.® 
P or  what benefit is that man, i f  he be a friend ? Neither 
would he rescue you from severe trouble and loss, nor when 
he has what is good, would he be willing to share this. 
’Tis the vainest thanks to one that does good ‘to them-

_^uid non .mortalia pectoraicogis,
Anri saera fames.

* Compare Horn. II. ix. 311,
yilp /lot KeXvoc oftSig ’AtSao nrvAyStv 

8c mpov /»«»> KcvOy hvi (ppitriv, aXKo Si etjrp.
Psal. xxviii. 3, “  Which speak peace to their neighbour, hut mis
chief is in their hearts.”  Pstd. Ixii. 4, “  They bless with their mouth, 
but they curse inwardly.”

* ttn^aSiriv {avafaivia) ; the accusative of the adj. used adverbially 
(se. oShv). Cf. Horn. II. vii. 196; xiii. 356. In the next line Six' 
ixct v6ov is literally “ has. his mind at-two,”  iJixe being antithetical 
to iny. For Sixa, cf. Horn. II. xviii. 610.— A t ver. ,92, Bekker reads 
JeiXof for StivSg.

’  (Ver. 93— 100=Frere’s Fragm. ptxiii.) This Fragment is also 
well translated by Elton in his Specimens of the Classic Poets, vol. 
iii. p. 127. '

■* vogpur&iig S' SkAy, k. r. X. Compare Hor. Sat. I. iv. 81—85, 
Absentem qui rodit amicum, &c. With ver. 96, compare Horn. Od. 
xviii. 168 ; Eurm. Qrest. 908, ySig rdig Xpyois, ijipovSip KaKiSg.

“ Spy^v Kal papiv ovra. For Spyi/v in tliis sense, cf. Theogn. 
958, 214, 1070. I t  is the accusative of limitation. Compare the 
use of the word in lEsch. Prom. V . 378; Soph. Ajax, 639.

* (Ver. 101— 113=Frere’s Fragm. xxxii.) In ver. 102, Bekker 
adopts the reading StiXog.
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of-low-degree,^ all one w ith sowing the wide-waters o f  the 
gray brine.* Since neither i f  you sow the waters-wide, would 

.you reap a thick crop, nor benefiting the mean, would you be 
requited in turn with benefit. .For the mean have an in
satiate m ind: i f  you shall have erred in one thing, spilt is. the 
love arising from all the ancient hindnesses? But the noble 
in the highest degree receive and enjoy benefits, and retain , 
memory o f  good deeds, and gratitude in aftertime.*
• Never make the mean man friend and comrade,* but ever 

• fly from him as a . bad harbour. , Many, look you, are com
panions in drinking and eating,® but fewer in a serious mat
ter. A n d nought is harder to discern than a friend of-base- 
alloy,*. O Cymus, or o f  more value than caution. The loss

* For the construction of fp5w wiflt the accusative of'the remoter 
object and or itaicuif, see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 415, 1, A . ,

* Elton paraphrases thus,
“  Go rather sow the hpary-foaming sea:

Scant were thy harvest from the barren main.
Nor kindness from the bad returns again.”

Horn. II. xxi. 59, has the phrase it6vtos dXof iroXtrje-, and Virg. A!n. 
X .  377, Ecce maris.magna claudit nos objice ppntus.

* uTr\t)trTov ydp k. t.X . In the same vein is Flaminius’s
exclamation in Shakspeare’s Timon of Athens, in. 1,

“  Thou disease of a friend, and not himself.,
Has friendship such a faint and milky heart.
It turns in less than two nights ? This slave 
Unto his honour, has m y Iqrd’s meat in him,”  &c.

With iic*Ex®™t, in 110, cf. Georg, iv. 492, Ibiomnis efiusus labor.. ,
* iVirg. .ffin. iv. 539, Et bene apud memores veteris stat gratia 

facti.
’  (Ver. US— 128=Frere’s Fragm- xxxiv.) For the inf. noul<r9<u 

instead of the imperative, cf. Soph. El- 9, (E d .T .4 62 ; Asch..Prom.
. V . 711 ; Horn. II. v. 124; Matth. Gr. Gr. 546.

* Timon (act III . vi.) says to such,
“  Live loath’d and long 

Most smiling, smooth, detested paraCites;
^You fools o f  fortune, treneher-fnenda, timessflies.” — 

Horace, Od. I. xxxv. 26,
Difihgiunt cadis cum fiece siccatis amici '

Ferre jugum pariter dolosi.
'  Clement o f Alexandria, says Gaysford, eompares Ettrip. Med. 

515, , • _
S> Zsv, ri 5)) xpwvov piv Sc rtfldijXof p 
TfKuripL’ dvOpM'KOtim) Sjraaas.aa^ijj 
dvepiav S’ 'Artp xp4 reV Kasov SacSivaf,

. _■ ovSclc xnfKticrj  ̂ ipviipvKt ampmt;
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o f  alloyed gold" .or, silver is to-be-borne,* and it is easy for a 
'shrewd hian to  d e t e c t b u t  i f  the mind o f  a friend within his 
breast is untrue without-your-knowledge, and he has a treach
erous heart within him, this is the falsest thing that God hath 
made for man, this the most distressing o f  all to discern. For 
you cannot know man’s mind nor woman’s,  ̂ before you have 
proved it, like as o f  a"beast-of-burden. .Nor could you guess 
it, as i f  at any time you had gone to a ware exposed for sale,* 
for oftentimes appearances^ deceive the judgment.

pray, son-of-Polypas, to be foremost neither in dignity nor 
wealth :* but only let there be luck to a man.

Nought among men is better than a father and mother, to 
whom holy justice is a care.®

N o one,'* Cyrnus, is himself the cause o f  loss and g a in ; but 
o f  both these the gods are givers.

N or doth any man toil, knowing within his heart as touch-

, ’ SviTx̂ Tog, i. q. dv&ax^rog. Sylburg. Others read aax^rog.—tfivSpiig 
tu>v—X«X)j0£; for this construction see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 552, B. 
Ruhnken reads TpvSfibg. The reading ^vSvog is held by Brunck to 
be equally admissible— by comparison of KvSpdg KvSvog, asiSpig 
dsilvog, p^vxpigpoXvxvog, K. r. X., which Hemsterfausius has brought 
forward as words of like signification and equally sound form. .
. * oi yap av tiStitig. With this and the two lines above compare 
Plant. Trinumm. 70— 73^,

Sunt quos scis esse amicos: sunt quos suspicor:
Sunt quorum ingenium atque animus fton pote notcier.

£  ̂ A d amici partem an ad inimici pervenat.
* The rendering of Sylburg here, “  ad rem emptitiam seu pro- 

-^mercaleip,”  seems more correct than Liddell and Scott’s “  having
come to market-”  Cf. Acharn. (Aristoph.) 758; Equit. 480, quoted 
by L. and S. Welcker reads &piov.

* ideal, outward appearances, unsubstantial, like N y la s ’s shadow, 
of which Propertius speaks, I. xx. 42,

£ t  mode formosis incUmbens nescius undis 
Errorem Uandip tardat imaginibus.

‘  ipert^, aptvog, accusatives of limitation.
* .Cf. Horace, Od. IV . iv. 25— 35,

Sensere quid m ^ s  rite, quid indoles 
Nutrita faustis sub penetralibus 
Possent, quid Augusti paternus 
In pueros animus' Nerones, &c. &c.

Cf. also Eurip. Heracl. 297, 298.
^ Ver. 133— 142=Frere’s S8th Fragment, which he prefaces by 

observing how superior was the rule of conduct, of ome enlight- 
■ ened heathen to that which their religion authorized.
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ing the issue, whether ’tis well or ill.*̂  For oftentimes think
ing that he V ill bring about evil', he 'is wont to bring about 
good, ay, and thinking to cause good, he causes ill. Neither 
to any man do- as many things as he may wish arrive : for 
the bounds o f stem impossibility hinder them. But we men 
entertain vain thoughts, knowing nothing.* The gods accom
plish all things after their own mind.

None ever, son o f  Polypas, having deceived ‘a guest or 
a suppliant among mortals, has escaped the eye o f the im
mortals.®

Choose also rather to live religiously with small means,* 
fhan to be rich, having gotten riches unjustly. In  justice is 
all virtue collectively, yea, and every man, Cyrnus, i f  just, is 
good. 'Wealth indeed fortune gives even to a man wholly 
bad,® but excellence attends few men, O Cymus.-

* Cf. Soph. CEd. Tyr. H86— 1192; Hor. Od. I. xi. 1, 2 ;  Juvenal, 
Sat. X .  2, 3,

Pauci dignoscere possunt 
Vera bona atque illis multum diversa.

* avffpairot, Se /idrdia vofiiZafiev. Cf. Psalm xciv. 11, “ The Lord 
knoweth the thoughts of man, that they are vanity;”  and again, 
(xxxix. 6.) “  Man \yalketh in a vain shadow; ”  and Ixii. 9. With 

■the next line cf. Horn. Od. viii. 571,
T& Sk Kcv 0«oc h Tt\ieeuv

ij K aTtXeaT tit), Siq ol fi\ov IwXtro 9vfup.  ̂ ,
* Such persons would fall under, the wrath of Zeic Ksvwe and Ue- 

rriawQ. Cf. Horn. Od. xiv. 57, wpo£ yip iibg aViv avavrtg Savot re 
irraixoi Tf. ix. 270; and Virg. iEn. i. 131, Jupiter, hospitibus nam

• te dare jure Idquuntur. To violate the laws of hospitality was a sin 
against gods and men. The stranger might be a god entertained 
unawares. Cf. Pausan. V 11. xxv. § 1 ; and more in Smith’s Diet. 
G. and R. Ant. p. 490.

* ftov\to, sc. paWov. Brunei; who alludes to the like omission 
I of “  magis ”  in Ammianus Marcellinus, where we find, lib. X I X . xi.

7, gratanter is used for gratantius. Cf. ibid. X V II . xii. 19, “  op- 
tabile quam ” for optabilius quam ; and xxviii. 1, | 18, Suspicatus 
parum quhm oportuerat missum. With the sentiment, cf. Prqverbs ' 
X V . 16'; Psalm xxxvii. 16 ;  Agam. .Slschyl. 774, d i e a  d s  \ a p i r u  p i v  I v  
ivaKdirvotc Sdipamv. The 147th verse is quoted by Aristotle in his 
Nicom. Ethics, v. 1.

* Horace, Od. III.' xxiv. 42— 44,'
Magnum pauperies opprobrium jubet i 

Quid, vis et facere et pati, ,
Virtutiique viam deserit ardtue.

' ,«  ' *
1 I '
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Insolence,* O Cyfnus, the god is wont to'present as the first 
evil to the man, whom he is ahoat to hold in no esteem. Ful
ness, look you, breeds insolence,^ whensoever w ^ t h  attends a 
ipean man, t o d  one w hose,mind, is not sound.

D o not ever, having become enraged at a man, O Cyrnus, 
throw-in-his-teeth® heart-breaking poverty, or base want-of- 
metos. ’ Foi; Jove, look you, inclines the scale now to one, 
and ^ ow  to'^another, so mat one while, they should be rich, 
and at another time have nothing.^

Never ,speak in public, Cyrnus, b ig  w ords; for no man 
knows w hat a night and day bring about for a man.®

Many, 'I  wot, enjoy a mean miud, but a noble fortune :• 
to whom that which seems ill turns out good. There are, too, 
who toil with both good counsel and ill luck, but accom
plishment does not follow their works.®

N o man is either wealthy or poor, mean or noble, without 
the help o f  th,e gods.'* One man has on e  ill, another another ;

* (Ver. 151— 158*=Frere’s Fragment xl.) M r. Frere observes
that Coriolanus is an example of the insolence here deprecated.-— 
Xiiioriv Osfuvai. See below at ver. 820, tovtmv rot oXiyri Tt-
AlOei. ,

* The Schol. at Pindar, Ol. xiii. 12, ascribes this verse to Homer. 
Clement of Alexandria says that Solon wrote n'em  ydp KopoQ u/3ptv 
or’ av jroXuf oKpoe S^riTai— which Theognis alters by substituting 
(caKip for ‘KoXve. He compares Thucyd. III. ?xxix. 5 ;  where Arnold

 ̂ "quotes Shaksp. Henry V I., “  Beggars mounted run their horse to 
' death." For close parallels, cf. .<Esch, Agam\ 382, 383 ; Find. Ql- xni- 
12, Kopoo paripa. Herod, viii. 77 ; the oracle of Bacis, ver. 4.

’  Cf. Hesiod, Op. e tO . 7lT,ptiSi vot’ oiXapivTjV veviijv OvpofOcpov 
dj'Jpi TtrXafl’ dvetti^Hv,

■* W e may illustrate this by Horn. Od. xix.. 78— 80, r/aav yap 
Sptasg p6Xa pvpiot dXXa, T t iroXXiL olatv, r th ^oiovot Kai d^veioi KaXsov- 
T a i .  'AXXd Zeic aXaTra t̂ Kpovimv. Cf. Hor. Od. IV . ix. 4 5 ; I. xxxiv. 
14, 15, Hinc apicem rapax, Fprtima, &c., and H I. xxix. 49—53.

® Compare Hor. Od. IV . vii. 17, 18, . ,
, Quis scit an adjiciant hodiemse crastina summae

TempOra Di superi. ,  ^
.Add to this Prov. xxvii. 1, “  Boast not thyself o f to-morrow,”- &c.

® din. xii. 913, Bic Tum o, qnacunque viam virlute petivit Sue- 
cesston Dea diramegat.

'  vStr îv Satpovoe. The gods are constantly called by Homer and 
Hesiod Surypec "idiDv, and the myth of Pandora’s box shows the 
ascription of all mortals’ ills to the same sources. Hesiod, Op. et D . 
718, calls poverty uaKopwv Soatp aiiv iovrutv, and see Eur, Alcest. 
1071.
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but in strict truth, no one o f  m6ti whom the sun looks upou is 
bleat.* But whom the gods honour, even he whd finds fault, 
commends, though there is no ffegard. for a man.*

Pray to the gods, whose is great m ight; nought happens 
to  man without the gods, either good things or bad.®

Poverty most o f  all things breaks down a noble man,* more 
even, O Cyrnus, than hoary age, and hot-ague. A nd it in 
truth he ought to flee, and to, cast it even into the deep, 'fieep 
sea,® and down steep rocks. For every inan subdued by poverty 
can neither say nor do anything, but his tongue is boumi. One 
onght then, Cyrnus, to  seek’ alike over earth to d  the broad 
back o f  the sea for a riddance from hard poverty.® T o  die, 
dear Cyrnus, iŝ  better for a poor man than to live worn down 
by  hard poverty.* ' '

W e seek for well-bred rams, a^es, and horses,® Cyrnus ,̂ and

* iiXjSiof ovhig &v9po)'7nitP. Hor. Od. II, xvi. 27, Nihil est ab omni 
Parte beatum. Ov. Met, iii. 136, 137; Soph. Trach. 1— 3.

* This and the line before signify that even the envious'praise 
the favourites of the gods, though for a man generally they care 
nought.

* So Horace, Qd. I l f .  vi. 8>
Dis te minorem ^uod geris, imperas:
Hinc omne principium, hue refer exitum ,

Di multa neglecti dederunt
' Hesperise mala luctuosse. ,  ,  ♦
* (Ver. 173—182=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxxvi.)' Mr. Frere refers this 

fragment to the period o f Theotois’ Inhg and needy exile in Sicily. 
Horat. Ep. I. xviii. 24', speaks of t Paupertatis pudor et fuga ’ in the 
same line.

® This passage is referred to by Ammianus Marcelllnus, xxix. 1,
I  21, p. 503, Angustiis paupertatis attriti: cujtts metu vel in mare 
nos ire preecipites suadet Theognis, poeta vetus et prudens.—
T t a .  According to Hemsterhusius in Timmus of Lucian, ptyoic^jiC 
means only huge, from lerjToe. Butm. Lexil. 381, derives it from xdw, 
XasKu; and observes that from the old form of these with the * , 
came Kta^u, to cleave, and Kiddag. For i)\i/3dfwv'in next line see' 
Butmann, Lex. p. 330.

* k. z. Thus did Hesiod’s father. See Works and 
Days, 637— ooK d^evog feir/av oide itXovtov n  KaloXjSov, ’AXAd mie^v
TvevitjVt rrjv Xsiig .S

’  Ov. Trist. I. xi. 23, 24,
Quociinquo aspexi, nihil est nisi mortis imago,

Quam dubia timed mente, timensque precor ; 
said by Ovid of himself in his need and exile.

* (ver. 183— 196=Frerie’s Fragm. x.) Compare Horace, Od. IV.
IV. 29— 31, - '

o 2 1
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everyone wishes that those from a noble breed shoald cover.'' 
But a well-born man cares not to marry a mean woman,'a 
mean man’s daughter, i f  he give her much wealth. N o woman 
refuses to be wife o f  a mean man i f  he fiisrich, bnt prefers that 
he be wealthy* instead^of noble. ’ I'is wealth they value; 
noble man weds' meaii main’s daughter^ and mean man the 
daughter o f  the noble. Wealth fe’ wont to m ix  the breed. 
Then marvel not, son o f Polypas,. that the race o f  citizens is 
obscured,* for noble is mixed with base.. '

The man-of-rank weds the womart-without-fame, lie hira-i 
se lf look you, leads her honied though he 'knows that she is 
base-born, because he is induced by her riches for stem 
necessity urges him which also makes a  man’s mind 
wretched. ’ "

But to whatsoever man riches shall have come from Jove,®
. and by just means, and with clean hands, they remain ever 

stedfastly. T h ough .if a  man unjustly shall acquire beyond . 
what-is-proper with covetous spirit, or by  an oath, having 

' taken beyond what is just, at the moment he seems to bear off 
some gain, but in the end again there is ill, for the mind o f the 
gods is wont to be superior.®

But these things deceive the mind o f  men ; for-not at the 
very time o f the acts do the immortals take vengeance on 
errors.' But one ’man in his own person is wont to pay a.

Fortes creantur fortibus'et.bonis:
Est in juvencis, est inequis patrum 

' VirtuS.
* The reading here, commonly read jitimeOai, must be altered at

any rate to /3q<ra<T0«t after /SouXtrat. It is rare in this tense in a middle 
sense.j See a note of Brunck, who prefers to read KTti<raa9ai, to get 
for himself a wife. Hermann,' wX^£<r0«i. ,

’  afvebv, a dissyllable by ^nizesis. In the.next line iyrntt is the 
aor. in a present sense, cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 506.

* liavpovaBai. Cf. Hesiod, Op- et D . 325, pua Sk giv jiavpovai 9eol.
* Kparfph —  ivayKti—the Saeva necessitas of«Horace.— Ivrvti. Cf. 

Find. Oh iii. 51, tvrv* dvdyKa 7raTp69tv.
* (Ver. 197— 208— Frere’s Fragm. Ivi.) sal Ka9ap&p. Hor. Sat. I. 

iv. 68, At bene siquis Et puris. manibus vivat. Hesiod, Op. et D .
■ 337, ayvCic sai Ka9ap£ip.

‘  Compare here, as in ^  former passage, the 87th Psalm, verses 7, 
10, 35, 36. ,

’  Non in ipso actu ulcisci solent Dei peccata. Brunck. . In  the 
same spirit we have in Her. Od. I II . ii. 31, S3. ,

    
 



205—223. MAXIMS- OF THEG6NIS. 2^9

Mtter debt, another attaches ruin hereafter to his own chih 
dren.* - And another justice does not catch } for unscrupulous 
death was beforehand sitting on his eyelids,* bringing fate.

T o  an exile, beliere- me, none Is a friend and faithful com
rade,® and this is more vexatious than banishment itself. ' 

Verily, to drink'much %ine is had,* but i f  a man drink it 
prudently, ’tis not bad but good. ,

Cyrnus, direct si.' various habit towards d l  your friends,*
‘ mingling ivith your own the temper which each has, - Get 

thee the temper ,ef the polypus,® with-tangled-twisting-arms, 
which cn any rock to which he has attached himself appears 
such as it is to look  .upon. N ow follow this way, now be-' 
fiom& different in com pe’xion ; the wisdom of versatility is 
something o f a rapid kind.'^ Be hot too indignant whem 
citizens are in a state o f  disturbance, O Cyrnus ; but gb on 
the middle path, as I  do. .

Whoso, look you, thinks that his neighbour knows nothing, 
but that he himself alone possesses intricate counsels, he, 1

, Raro antecedentem scelestum 
Deseruit pede poena cUmdo.

Punishment comes certainly though but slowly. .
* Hor. Od. III. vi. 1, Delicta majorum immeritus lues. Cf. 

Hesiod, Op.’ et D. 2Si.
* See instances of this image of death in Catull. Ixii. 188, Non 

.tamen ante mihi languescent lumina morte. Propert. Ill..iv . \1 
(Paley); Hor. Od. 1. xxiv. 5.

“ V er. 209, 210=Frere’s Fragment Ixxxi.
* dlvov rot rivsiv. Cf. Horn. Od. xxi. 293,

dlvoQ <jf Tpwtt peXi)j3u6, 'oOTt cat dXXoue 
^Xdirrti, '6s av juv j(UvSirP eXp, pjj3’ alaifia ir'ivy. 

noKis yhp dlvoQ iroXX’ apapTavtcv ‘trout; Alexis, quoted by Clarke 
ad Horn. Od. 1. c. And Panyasis, ti’c icpaaiav, Fragm. li. dtvos 
pev BvtiTotat diSnf irdpa 6Stpov dpicrov, trtvopivos Kara pirpov* vttip 
pkrpov St xipttov.

* Ver. 213—220=Frere’s Fragm. xlii.
* trovXitrov. This is the sea-polypus. Sepia Octopodia of Linnssus,

and Class. Museum, vol. iv. 387 (Art. the Zoology of Homer 
and Hesiod). Homer mentions it iri Od. v. 432, and Hesiod, Op. et 
D . 524, mentions it undet the term ivScrtos. See also Hin- Bf. N . 
ix. 29. _ _ .
‘ ’  Kpanrvov Ti is the reading of the Vatjcanus Codex, tirpon-i'pc. 
This was the talent of Ulysses. Cf. Horn’. Od. i. 1. With 220, cf. 
831, and Ov.. Met. ii. 137, Medio tutissimus ibis. Hor. Od. II. 
X. 5. . .
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wot, is senseless, re^t o f  sound m ind: * for w e all are ac
quainted equally with CTAitj counsels. B u t-on e  chooses not 
to follow filthy lucre, whilst to another faithless wile-weav
ings are more agreeable.^

Now no limit o f  wealth has been made-clear to men,® for 
they who o f  us now have most substance, strive after twice 
as much. W ho could satisfy all ? -Riches verily  to mortals 
become foUy.* A n d  from it up-starts ruin, which when Jove 
shall send upon them worn-and-weary, one at one time and 
another at another possesses.

Though he be citadel and tower to an empty-minded 
populace,® Cyrnus, the noble man gets little share o f  praise. 
N or longer, I  wot, becomes it us, as men in a state o f  
safety, to destroy, as it were, the walls o f  a city about to be 
taken.®

T o thee indeed I  have given wings, wherewith thou wilt
■ ^f^Xa/tidvoc, used here with a genitive, seems to me to be a 

parallel construction to that in Agamemn. jEsch. 119, ^XafSivTa 
XoiaBunv dp/ifiiiiv, and Horn. Od. i. 195, ’A W d vv rbv ye 9eol jiXdv- 
rovoi KtXemov. In Latin it is equivalent to “  mente san& captus.”

“ The imperfect SSov is used tor the present. Of. Matt. Gr. Gr. 
§ 505, 3, and Hesiod, Theog. 10.

’  Aristot. Pol. I . viii. p. 12, (Bekker, 13, § 1,) quotes this fine as 
one of Solon. With 128  ̂ 129, cf. “  Man jhever is, but ever to be 
blest.”  Horace, Od. II. ii. 13, speaks of avarice as resembling dropsy, 
“  Crescit indulgens sjbi hydrops,” &c. Cf. also Ecclesiastes v. 10, 
“  He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver,”  and iv. 8, 
“  Yet there is no end o f  all his labour ; neither is* his-eye satisfied 
with riches.”

* Xp^jiard rot. Cf. Horaqe, Sat. II . iii. 158, Quid avarus? Stul- 
tus et insanus. And with the next two lines, see ibid. v. 122, 123,

Filius, ant etiam hsec libertus ut ebibat hseres,
Dis inimice senex, custodis, ne tibi desit? 

and Psalm xxxix. 6, “  Surely they are disquieted in vain: he 
heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather them.”

® d«po7roX»c rat vipyog. Parallels to this figurative image of a 
man of worth are to be found in CEdip. Tyr. 55— 5 7; Thucyd. vii. 
77 : and in Latin, Hor. Q d.JI. xvii. 4, Grande decus columenqUe 
rerura; Ter. Phorm. II . i. 57, Columen familise, &c.

* The emendation of Brunck is iXvtiv, TriXeug wamp, aXaiaopevtie, 
to be troubled, as i f  the state, &c. Perhaps the reading of the text 
may stand, i f  we remove the comma at Xvuv. The passage seems 
to mean, “ it ill beseems us to aid in pulling down the walls,”  (i. e. 
the "bettermost men, called dtcpovoXic rat vvpyog ip 233,) seeing that 
the jr5Xtf, the empty-minded populace, will be led captive sooner 
or later, and we must keep it up as lopg as we can.
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fly* over boundless deep, and all earth, easily borne*aloft; and 
thou wilt be present at all banquets and feasts, resting in the 
months o f many;® thee too with sweet-voiced pipes young 
men gracefully- lovely shall sing well and tunefully ; and ' 
whensoe’er thou come§t to the much-lamenting homes o f 
Hades, beneath earth’s murky' vaults, never more, even though 
dead, shalt thou lose thy renown, nor,® I  ween, escape notice, 
having ever imperishable fame among men, 0  Cyrnus, whilst 
thou tarriest in the land o f  Greece,^ or up and down the isles, 
crossing over the fishy barren deep, and not seated on the 
backs o f horses ; but the tasteful gifts of violet-wreathed®

* (Ver. '2S7— 254=Frere’s Fragm. li.) a-rtpa Used of song. See 
Hor. Od. II. XX. 1, 2,

Non usitata nec tenui ferar 
Penna, biformis per liquidum ssthera.

Cf. Od. I. vi. 2 ; Tibull. I. iv. BS,
Quem referent Musse, vivet; dum robora tellus,
Dum coelum Stellas, dam’ vehat amnis aquas.

* ttoAXiDv KtifitvoQ iv aTofiaai. Cf. Ennius quoted by Cicero, Tusc.
. D . i. 15,

Nemo me lacrimis decoret nec funera fletu 
Faxit, cur? volito vivu’ per oravirum.

Two lines below, K(t\d re koI Xiyea, adj. neut. plur. used adverbially, 
as in Latin, Torva tuens, transversa tuentes, sera comans Narcissus, 
Virg. Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 446, 447.

“ So Hor. Od. III . XXX'. 6, 7,
Non omnis moriar, multaque pars mei 
Vitabit Libitinam ; usque ego poster^

Crescain laude recens.
So Harmodius and Aristogiton live in the Scolium of Callistratus, and 
Lord Denman’s translation of it. (j>iKraff 'ApfwSi, oiri v<a reOvtiKag.

“  Loved Harmodius, thou never shalt die;
The poets exultingly tell,

' That thine is the fulness of joy,
Where Achilles and Diomed dwell,”

‘  'EXXdJa y!jv. For this use of a gentile substantive for an adj. 
see Matt. Gr. Gr. § 429, 4 ;  Herod, iv. 78, 'EXXdJa' yXwmraj/: 
Wordsw. Gr. Gr. § 121.— av& vn<ro«{. These were a great field of 
song. Byron refreshes their immortality in “  The isles of Greece, 
the isles of Greece,”  &c.

’  ioareipdvoiv, violet-crowned. This epithet was a favourite With 
the Athenians.' Cf. Aristoph. Acharn. 637; Eq. 1323: in both used o f’ 
Athens and Athenians;. According to commentators on these pass
ages it is a Pindaric word, With the next line cf. Hor. Od. IV . viii. 27, 

Dignum laudq virum Musa vetat mori,
Coelo Musa beat. ■
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Muses will convey thee, for with all, to whom, even among 
posterity, minstrelsy is a care, thou wilt be likewise, as long 
as there shall be earth and sun. I, however, meet with small 
reverence, from thee, hut iyith words thou deceivest 'me, 
as a little child.* That which is most ju st is most noble ; 
health most preferable ; but the gaitiing the object o f  one’s 
love is the most pleasant thing.*'

I  am as it were a well-bred racipg mare,* but I  carry a 
Very mean m an : and this to me is most vexatious. Often 
ere now have I  been ready to burst the bridle and flee, hav
ing thrust from me m y mean-charioteer.

W ine is  not drunk by me,^ since with a tender maiden, an
other man, far meaner than I, has the.upper hand. Cold 
Water to m y sorrow her dear parents drink with her, so that 
she at the same time fetches water and bears me groaningly.

Mr. Frere sees in the lines 249— 252 an allusion to the two means 
o f fame in Greece, Olympic victories in the chariot race, and bardic 
celebration ; whence the connexion o f Muses and horses!

* The poet urges that Cymus requites his celebration by want of 
respect, and by deceiving him. Mr. Prere includes, the next six 
lines in the same fragment, in Which case we must suppose the o v  
T(f ipj of Theognis to be what he did not think he met with from 
Cymus, aiSi}Q.

* These lines are quoted by Aristot. Eth. Nicom. I. 8, where 
however the 2nd line lsfl5iorov ttŝ vk' ,  ov ng ip^ to tvx îv.

’  de9\i'»j. Vinetus, according to Sylburg, derives this allegory of 
the racing mare from Horn. 11. xxiii. 295. Callimachus, H. in Cer. 
llO, and Oppian, Cyneg. iv. 107, call the race-horse a i6 \ o < ^ 6 p o v .  

.K a i  r d v  & i 9 \ o p 6 p o v  K a i  t o v  w o X t f i t f w v  ' i i r i r o v .  With the 260th line we 
may compare Theocr. xv. 54, 6p06c a v i a r a  o  T r iip p o g— JiaxpqfftlTat
t b v  a y o v T a ,

* Theognis in this and the five next lines complains of his rejection 
by the parents of the inaiden he loves, who had been betrothed to a' 
person of tor lower rank,{262,) but whose affections he deems still 
fixed on him. “  On Theognis going to see his love, he finds her sit-' 
ting with her parents; but refuses to drink wine, proposing water 
as his proper drink. She goes to fetch it, when Theognis takes the 
opportunity of embracing her.”  J. Donaldson, (Edinburgh,) from 
whose Lyra •Grasca, p. 184, this account is derived; considers the 
verses 257— 260, 'iirirog lyia—ijviixov properly to conie after ver. 266, 
and to express the subject of her tender speech, ypvxpov se. vdwp 
in ver. 263. Cf. Herod, ii. 37. J. Donaldson places a full stop after 
poi, taking ^vxpov pot as the speech of Theognis : he reads too' in 
ver.261, iTTstwov for ljr*t w«pd. Gaysford states that Cl. Wassenburg 
makes one elegy by combining ver. 257— 260, 859—862, 579-‘-584, 
457— 460, with this passage.
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Then having clasped the damsel round, I  kissed her neck, 
and she spake tenderly w ith  her lips. '

Known, look you, is poverty, even though it he strange, 
for it neither comes to the market nor the law-suits. For 
everyyvhere it has the lesser share, and everywhere ’tis mock-, 
ed : * everywhere also, wheresoever it may be, it is equally 
hostile. •

Equally, in truth,* to mortal men the gods have given the 
other things,® to wit, wretched old age and youth. But ’tis the 
worst o f  all the evils among men, and more unlucky than 
death and all diseases, after that you have reared children, 
and afforded them all things suitable, and laid up money for 
them, having experienced much trouble, i f  they hate their 
father,® and pray that he may perish, and abhor him as i f  he 
Kere a beggar coming to them.

It is' likely that a mean man would ill respect the rules o f 
justice, since he stands-in-awe-of no divine-vengeance here- 
after.'* For a worthless mortal may take up many impracti
cable things at the moment, and' deem that he arranges all 
well.

Eelying on none o f  the citizens, advance one step,® trusting

‘ IwifuKTos. Bekker reads iviiivKTOQ, scoffed at, from javsw, be
cause, says Camerarius, the poor fivKTti îiovTat. vjr’ aXKoiv.

® (Ver. 274— 278— Frere’s rragm. cvii.) The lines, he says, show 
that Theognis had his return embittered by the unduwful be
haviour of his family, which had grown up, in his exile from Me- 
gara to Sicily.

• Tov irarep’ ixOaipovet— the construction seems to require ti or 
8ri. An illustration of the wllole of this fragment is our ShakSpCare’s 
King Lear, e. g, among many other passages. Act I. sc. iv.,

“  Ingratitude! thou marble-hearted fiend,
"More hideous, when thou show’st thee in a child.
Than the sea-monster! ’ ’ '

and again, ,
“  How sharper thau a serpent’s tooth it is 

To have a thankless child!”
KarapwvTat S’ Siro\ia8ai. The inf. here seems to stand instead of the 
accusative after KaTapaoptat, which is the usual construction, Horn. 
II. ix. 454. ’ -

* iZoptvov, . An Homeric word only.found in the pres, and im- 
perf. II. i. 21; Od. xvii. 401, &c. In 281, air&Xafiva is i. q. a/tfixo-ra: 
pi. 481, formed from dwaXapog, like •vwvaarop from viivapos, Liddell 
and Scott’s Lexicon.

“ (Ver. 281— 292=Frere’s Fragm. Ixv.) irivToc is used here actively,

    
 



234 MAXIM S OP TH E 06N IS. 284— 304.

neither oafli nor covenant, not even i f  a man, ■wishing to 
give pledges, chooses * to give Jove, the supreme king o f im
mortals, as his surety. For verily in a city so malignat^tly- 
blamitig as this, nothing pleases, and according as any one does, 
so they are called far the more senseless.® B u t now the ills 
o f  the well-born are good things to the mean o f  men, and be
come a law to the devious. ' F or a sense-of-shame hath 
perished : impudence and insolence, .having mastered justice, 
possess the whole earth.

Neither does a lion always feast on flesh : but him, strong 
though he be, yet nevertheless perplexity seizes.®

T o  a babbling man silence is- the hardest burden, but an 
unlearned man, i f  he speak, is so to all in whose presence he 
may be. A ll hate him : yet the mixing up o f such a man in 
a banquet is necessary. Nor does he wish to be a friend, 
when ill has chanced to a man,* even though he may have been 
born o f  one and the same womb. B e bitter and sweet, harsh 
a n j kind,® to hired servants and slaves and neighbours near- 
your-doors. ..

It  is not meet often-to-change® a good life, but to keep peace: 
and to alter the ill life, until you have brought it right.

as in Alseh. Pers. 55. C£. Jelf, Gr. Gr. § 256, obs.— woSa rovSe 
seems to be used in the same Construction as digitum transversum 
in Plautus, Aulul. I. i. 18, Si hercle tu ex isto loco digitum trans
versum aut latum unguem excesseris. In the next verse ovvrifi-oaivy 
is from vuviij/ii; and is used by Horn. II. xxii. 261.

‘ 60eX{i. Hermann prefers Wi\y. _
. ® dig ii TO oioaai. In place of this evidently corrupt - reading we 

adopt Hermann’s emendation, wc rig, <!>g dta voW by dyoXfioTtpot, 
i. e. ut quisque placet, ita Stolidior multo audit cseteris civibus. atu 
is here used in the sense of “ audit, is spoken of,”  “ male audit,” 
&c. For iicTpan-EXotoi T. Faber, Brunck, and others read tvrpave- 
XodTi, “  easily-turning.’* _ , '

* Not even the lion can insure his m eal; chance, or, as we Chris
tians know, God, gives or withholds it. C£ Psalm civ. 21. For the 
word KioTlXm in the next line, cf. Theog. 363, eS KwnXXe rbv ix^pbv : 
Theocrit. Id. xv. 88 ; Hesiod, Op. 372.

* oiS’ l0cX«(. Cf. Hor. Od. I. XXXV. 26, DifFugiunt cadis Cum fcece 
siccatis amici. In the next line iic fttag yaorepog is i. q. i/ioydarpiog. 
Horn. II. xxiv. 47.

® In this line Camerarius for dvrivrie proposes (vrivije, i. e. Trpoari~ 
vile, benignus ; in order that there may be a similar antithesis be
tween sTryvog and dp-yaXeog as between iriKpbg and yXu/cig.

* KiyxXiZdv. Metaphorically, “  to change-often,”  properly, to wag 
the tail, as the bird slyKXog, the wagtail, does. LiddeU and Scott.
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The mean are not wholly mean from the womb, but through 
having cemented a friendship with mean men.* And they 
have learned worthless works, and slanderous words, and in
solence, supposing that all was true which those men said.

Among corapanions-at-a-meal,  ̂ he a prudent man ; and 
deem that all escapes his notice, as if absent. Know how to 
endure jokes, and be brave out-of-doors, understanding what 
temper each has.

Among the mad indeed I  -am exceeding m a d b u t  among 
the just I  am of all men most just. ' ,

Many mean men- are rich, look you; and noble men 
are poor, yet with these we will not exchange their wealth ' 
for our excellence : * for the latter is ever sCeure, but riches 
now one and now another of men possesses.

Cymus, a noble man hath a judgment always firm,® and 
is bold when set amidst blessings and amidst ills. But if  the- 
god shall present to a mean man substance and wealth, in-his- 
folly he is unable to contain his meanness.®

Do not ever on a slight pretext ruin a man  ̂that is a
* Cf. 1 Cor. X V . 33. where St. Paul quotes from Mepander or Eu^ 

ripides, f9etpovmv v9t] xprjaO’ opiXuu taxai, and Anthol. Lat. i. 13,
Qui mali sunt, non fuere matris ab.alvo mali,
Sed malos faciunt malorum falsa contubernia.

See also Hermione’s speech, beginning at ver. 930, in the Androm. 
of Eurip. .

* (Ver. 809— 312=Frere’s Frag, xxxviii.) In the 31st line jiiv 
must be referred to wewvupli/oc dryp, as if it were not in apposition 
to <rt, in which case the construction and sense are clear. Welcker 
quotes a saying of Chilo, yXwrrijc Kpaniv, sal paXurra tv avfiwo<rit{>. 
In 311, Welcker reads tig St tptpot, and “ let him contribute,”  an 
allusion to the tpavoi of the Athenians and others. He seems to Un
derstand the line above, “  and it is seemly that every one should 
forget himself, as if absent.’ ;̂

s Welcker compares Scol. 19i oiv itoi ftatvo/ttfup iiaivso, aiiv vdvpfKm
ata^povti.

* Siafm\j/6fu$a in this construction is like the Latin “ muto,”  Hof. 
II . xvi. 18, Quid terras alio ealentes Sole mntamus?

‘ (Ver. 319—322=Frere’s Fragm- liv.?) Cf. at 319, 320, Hor. Od. 
II ;iii . 1— 4,

jEquam memento rebus in arduis 
Servare mentem: non Secus in bonis 

Ab insolenti temperataqr,
Lffititi^.

* iij>paiv<ov, K. r. X. The sentiment may be paralelled by Shaksp.,
“  Beggars m o u n ted  r id e  th e ir  horSe to death .”

* (Ver. 323— 328=Frere’s Fragm. xliii.) The poet deprecates

    
 



236 MAXIMS OF THEOGNI8. 323— 338.

friend, trusting, Cyrnus, to a harsh sjander. I f  a man in 
every instance should be wrath at the faults o f  his friends, 
never wOuld- men be in-concord or in-friendship one with the 
other. For faults follow-after mortal men,i Cym us : but the 
gods choose not to endure them.

■ Even the slow man with-good-counsei hath caught the 
Swift man in the pursuit, Cymus, w ith  the aid o f  the straight
forward justice o f  .the immortal gods.*

Quietly, as I  do, pursue the middle w ay with thy feet,* 
nor give to one party the property o f  the other, O Cymus.

Never, Cym us, kindly-treat an exile on the ground o f  
hope,^ for not even, i f  he has returned home, does he become 
any more the same.

Make-toO-much haste in nothing, the mean is best o f  all:® 
and thu.s, Cyraus, thou shalt have excellence, which too it is 
bard to get.

May Jove grant me both.requital o f  m y friends, who love 
me,* and that I  may be more powerful than my foes. And so

resentment for a slight offence. In 32‘t We have the a in SiapoXig 
long “  in arsi,”  as in Find. Pyth. II. 140, StafioXiav vvoipaTUs.

* I v  & v 8 p iiir o i (n v  IV ovrat. T h e  C onstruction  w o u ld  be  c le a rer  i f  
We rea d  l i u ’ Or i i r ’  fo r  i v  h ere . R u h n k e n  su g g e sts  i r i X o v r a i— w h en  
n o  such  a ltera tion  w o u ld  b e  n eed ed . T h e  sam e com m en ta tor  po in ts  
to  the n e x t  lin e  as th e  sou rce  o f  a  sen tim en t e x p re sse d  in 'a n  ep i
gram  q u oted  b y  D em osth . d e  CoT. p . 8 2 ^  R ., ittjSiv d p agrelv  itrri 0(iSv, 
K a i ir a v T a  K a r o ()6 q v v ,

* With the couplet compare Horn. Od. viii. 329, Ki^arti roi (Spa- 
Sie iixbv. Eccles. ix. I I , “  1 returned and saw under the sun that 
the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong.’ '

Frere’s Fragm. xxXvi.—Welcker quotes Phocyl. ap. Aristotle, 
T o X X d  fiiaotaiv d p t o r o "  /time 0iXta iv iroXn tlvai. KaXov ^avxta, i j r t c -  
^aXij vgoirirua; Ppriander.

* The exile spoken of is marked by the words lir’ iXTriJi to be 
one of the faction which at the time was worsted— in the civil dis
sensions of Greek cities. These lived ever, as we see from the his
torians, in the hope that their party would again get the upper 
hand, and recall them. Welcker compares Agam. Alsch. 1668, 
olS' iyui iptvyovxaQ dvSpac iXirUac ffirov îvovg, and Eurip. Pheen. 896, 
a i  S’ iXiriSeg fSooKovai 0v y d d a p ,  w p  X o y o g , .

‘  So Hesiod, Op. et D- 694, perpa v̂Xdirata0ai., xaipos S’ Ixi xrdaiv 
dpioToc • Cleobulus laid, ftivpov dpterrov.

* (Ver. 337— 350=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxviii.) Donaldson, in Lyra
Grfflca, thinks that Tbeognis here expresses a very determined wish 
and prayer. In 338, ptlZov Sw >i<t6iuvov is paralleled by Aristoph. 
peiiov SivaaOai; and Demosth. tVyue»»'— Schoef. reads dvvijeo-
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should I  have the character o f  being a god among men, i f  the 
fate o f  death should overtake me, when I  had recompensed 
them. But, 0  Jove, accomplish nle, thou Olympian god, a 
seasonable prayer, grant me to experience in return for ills 
some good also. But oh might I  die,* unless I  find some 
cessation from evil cares, and i f  thou givest but sorrows in 
return for sorrows. F or thus is my lo t ; and there does not 
appear to me a means o f  vengeance on the men who perforce 
have plundered and possess m y property; bub Jtfte a dog* J 
have crossed a mountain-torrent, having shaken oflF every-, 
thing in the rain-swollen stream. Whose black blood may it 
be mine to drink ;? and oh might the good Genius aid me, 
who would accomplish these things to my mind.

O  worthless poverty, why tarriest thou, failing to go* to an
other man ? and why, prithee, dost love me, not desiring it ? 
Nay, go, and visit another house, nor along with us be ever 
sharing this wretched life.

B e o f good courage, Cyrnus, in ills,, for amid blessings too 
thou wast wont to rejoice,® when the lot fell to thee to have 
a share o f  these too. A nd even as thou hast received ill out

/livif after Soiy riaiv, Jacobs reads Sfi'r, itistead of 5oi», in which 
case Svvriirofuv will- stand. In ver. 340 we have the heathen elevat
ing Vengeance, not mercy, to the rank of the Deity’s highest attri
butes.

' “  May I die, if I don’t find for myself,”  &c. J. Donaldson, 
Lyra Gr<tc. He reads in the next line iolyv r ,  (instead of Jotijc with 
Turneb. and others,) “  and if I don’t give woes for woes.”

® The poet likens himself to a dog which has swum through, a 
torrent, in that he had been stript of everything, and is as bereft ol 
all his goods, as the dog, whose meat, &c., the flood has swept 
aw a^” _ _ ,

* With this wish compare Horn. II, xxii. 346.
al ydp mog airor /t« /isrog aal Bvyig avtiti 

dvoraiivofuvov tS/ttvat ola ft' iopyag^
Of. II. iv. 35; xix. 210. * .

* With srpoXiTTovaa thus used cf. Soph. El. 134, ovS" sBiXia xpoXi- 
Tstv rods, fih ov orsvaj(s7v, k. r. X, LiddsU and Scott.

* Frere’s Fragm. Ixxi. (2). Cf. Hpr. Od. Il.iii. 1 ; Sat. II. ii. 136. 
In the next line ewl/SaXXev with acct and. infinitive mood is paral
leled by .Herod, ii. 180, Tovf AtXipoitg Is IniliaXXs rsraprypdpiav—  
waptOT̂ elv (Lidd. and Scott), Cf, Herod, iv. IIS, ro tTri/JoXXov: . sc. 
pipog, with ver. '358, sKdvva nsipS. Cf. Hor. Epist. I. ii. 22,

Aspera multa
Pertulit, adversis rerum immersabiUs undis.
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o f  blessings, even so also, praying to the gods,' try to emerge 
again.. Neither display it too m uch:* for when exhibit
ing any ill, O  Cyrnus, you have but few  carers for your ca
lamity.

The heart'of a man, look you^ O Cyrnus, having suffered 
great loss, is Weakened but when he takes vengeance, after
wards it is increased.

Beguile your enemy with good words:® bht when he shall 
have come into your power, take vengeance on him, haying 
admitted o f  no excuse.

Restrain thy mind,^ and let mildness ever attend thy 
ton gu e; the heart, look you, o f  mean men is more sharp than, 
is meet.

1  canpot understand the mind o f  the citizens,®•which they 
entertain : for neither i f  I  do them good, nor ill, do I  please 
them : and many blame me, alike the base-born and the well
born i but Dorfe o f  the unwise can imitate me.

D o not, goading me perforce,® and against m y will, drive 
me under the waggon’s yoAe, drawing me, Cyrnus, too much 
into friendship. ' ,

' Welcker quotes a Fragm. of Pindar, (171,) £t Se rtj avOpiaTroiai 
dfoa^Sorqe drXarq KOKoraf i r p o e r i x y  T a ir a v  aK orti K p v v re iv  coikcv, 
and a saying of Periander, Svervxiiv Kpujrre, 'iva fiij roij ix6pois 
ivtfpavyq.

Welcker here compares Hesiod, Op. et D . PS, and Odyss. xix. 
360, aJ<//a y a p  i v  KaKorijn j i p o T o i  K a r a y t i p d a K o v n ,  (the line in Hesiod 
is probably spurious,) and Odyss. xx, 18, rirXaOi Si), icpaJtij, Kai 
K v v T t p o v  a k k o  7C0T e y k i j c .  .  •

“ KwnXXe. Cf. 295 and 488, and Soph. Antig. 756. W ith this sen
timent compare Hesiod, Op. et D . 711, Sic roaa T iv w a d a i ,  ptpvr\pk- 
vog,- K. T- k. This was the creed too of Archilochus, Solon, and most 
of the sages of 'Greece. Aristot. Pol. vii. 6, however speaks nobler 
language, and more akin to Christian forgiveness of injuries.

■* Hamlet, I. iii. (Speech of Polonius to Laertes,) “  Give thy 
thoughts no tongue, nor any unproportioned thought his act.”  In 
Proverbs xx. 23, we fn d , “  Vvhoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue 
keepeth his soul from troubles;”  and in xxxi. 26, “ And in her 
tongue is the law of kindness.”

* (Ver. 367— 370=Prere’s Fragm. xviii. latter part.) Theognis 
complains of the arbitrium popularis aurse, (Hor. Od. III. ii. 20,) but 
consoles himself that “  Fools cannot imitate the man they blame.”  
With 369, 370, cf. an adage quoted as o f Diogenes, poipi\<nTai tiq 
tdhiov rj pipyjaerai.

® KtvTu>v. Cf. Horn. II. xxiii. 337, drdp rov ^itmov Kivaai
ipoK\ri<jaQ. The metaphor is from the use of the goad to drive ani
mals ; the moral, thkt it is better to lead than to' drive.
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Kind Jove, I  marvel at thee, for thou rulest oyer all,* 
having honour thyself and vast power. Well knowest thou 
the mind o f men, and the spirit o f  each ; and thy might, O 
king, is highest o f  all. H ow  is it then, 0  son of Saturn, that 
thy purpose has-the-heart to hold men that are sinners, and 
the just man, in the same portion,® both i f  thy mind shall have 
been turned towards moderation,® and i f  towards the inso
lence o f  men yielding to unjust deeds ? Neither is anything 
defined by the- deity for mortals, nor the way in which walk
ing a man may please the immortals. But nevertheless they 
hold wealth harmless ; while they who keep their mind aloof 
from worthless deeds, still are-wont-to-find the mother of 
poverty, want-of-means,^ though they love what is ju s t ; 
want-of-m eans, which leads on the spirit o f  men to error,

. hurting their minds within their bosoms by strong necessity. 
So a man h as-the-cour^e, though he wishes it  not, to bear 
m anj’ disgraces,® yielding to want, which truly teaches many 
lessons, to wit, falsehoods, deceits, and mischievous strifes, to 
a man even against his w i l l : ® and they seem to him no evil, 
for it also breeds vexatious lack-of-means. B ut in poverty 
both the mean man, and he who is far better-born are

' Ver. 323—328=Frere’s Fragm. Ivii. ’
’  Compare with this conmlaint against the seeming lack of differ

ence made by the Divine Being between the righteous and unright
eous, Psalm Ixxiii. 3— 5, 11, 12, &c.

* Iwi <rw0po<rvri)v voos. For'the construction here Welc-
ker refers to Schaefer on Soph. Antig. 1107,- p»)3’ Itt’ aWotatv rpsire. 
In ver. 382 the MSS. have 6S6v ijvTiv luiv, in which case the con
struction will he that of the antecedent attracted tp the case of the 
relative. Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 074, a., and Virg. M n. i. 578, Urhem, 
quern statuo, vestra esti Terence, Eunuch. IV . iii. 11, Eunuchum, 
quem dedisti nohis, quas turhas dedit. ' ■ . -

* /xtirtp’ a/ii)'xavi)}v. This uppears to have been a phrase of Al
caeus also. “  See iEsch. S. C. Theb. 224, irti6apx̂ *‘ ’"UC tvTrpa îas 
ppryp, where see Blomfield’s note.”  Welc&er. irpodyft in the next 
line is the prolectat of Ovid, Fast. iv. 433, Praeda puellares 
animos prolectat inanis. '

roXpp S’ OVK i6k\uv, sc,, nc, or a subject implied in xcnpoavvy . 
tlsiav. Weicker compares for this case of a suppressed subject 
Horn. Od. xxiv. 107, &c. &c., oiiik Ktv aXKuQKpivaptvo^ Xtjairo rard 
irroKiv avSpag dptarove, where however others read oXXop. Eurip. 
Ion, 1388. . .

* avSpa sai eiie i0i\ovra,' s, r. X. Eor the double accusative after
verbs or teaching, &c. see Matt. Gr. Gr. § 415, /?. The same con
struction is very common in Latin. ,
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seen,* whensoever, I  mean, want,takes-hold-on-tbem. For the 
spirit o f  the former indulges in unjust thoughts, no, nor even 
is a right sentiment ever inherent in his breast: but the 
mind o f the latter on-the-contrary follow s neither bad nor 
good fortunes : it is right however that the bettermost man 
should have the courage to meet both the one and the other.^
' Kespect your friends,® and flee oaths that-ruin-men ; but 
avoid, and give-heed-to,, the wrath o f  immortals.

Make too much haste in nothing : in all the works o f  man 
the-fitting-season® is  b e s t : often a man, seeking gain, is 
hastening towards rank-Sind-honours, whom fortune readily 
draws astray into a great sin, and is wont to make him deem 
without difficulty that what is really evil, that is g o o d : but 
that what is good-and-hseful, that is bad.®

Most dear though thou ar^ ffiou hast erred ; and I, look 
you, am nowise to blame, but thou thyself hast chanced on 
sentiments not good.

No treasure wilt thou lay up for thy children better than a 
sense-of-shame, which also, Cyrnus, attends good men.

O f no man, whom judgment and whom power attends,® O 
Cyrnus, seem thou to  be a worse companion.

’ Something siniilar is the sentiment of lolaus in Eurip. Heracl. 
302, 303,

TO ivoTVx^t y^p ijiyevet’ apwerai
T tjg S v a y t v i i a g  jtaXXov.

* TO rs Kai t 6l,  “  tarn mala quam bona,”  Welcker, who illustrates 
the phrase from Pinddr. I have not been able to find the passages 
to which he refers— though Matthias, instances Nem. vii. 31, which 
will he a similar phrase.

’  Welcker quotes here a saying of "Solon, xp " ro T g  Bio'ig . ipSXovg 
y o v u g  a i S o v , and Sosiad. Sept. Sap. Diet. "Opeip f in  XP"- In 

ver. 400 Welcker with others read ivrpeTri’ for kvTptTrto.
* (Ver. 401— 406=Frere’s Fragm. Ixiv.) _̂ Cf. Hesiod, Op. et D. 

698, Mgrpa ^vXatsatoBai' Kaipbg S’ kwi iraaiv apioTog, AndD iog. L . i. 
41, quoted by Welcker :

' H v  A a K E S a tfio v io g  XltXwv o o f o g ,  8c r d S ’ gXgJe.
M t f S i v  d y a v  Katp^ i r a v r a  T rpootO T i K a \ a .

In the next line dpgr^v is i. q. opes, divitias. Jacobs reads aVardr.
, ® This is of the nature of judicial blindness, such as is denounced 
in Isaiah v. 20, “  W]pe unto theln ‘ that call evil good and good evil; 
that put darkness for light and light for darkness; that put bitter 
for sweet and sweet for bitter.”  Ver. 407, 408=Frere’s Fragm. xlix.

* Gaysford reads Sokei— in which case, as Brunck observes, the 
couplet may be tbits rendered in Latin, “  Homine nullo, qui ve-
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But when I  drink, I  am not, about fo become so drunk,* nor 
does wine lead me on, so far as to speak a harsh word respect
ing y o u ..

None like me can I  find, when I  seek a trusty associate,* 
in whom there is no guile. But when I  have come to the 
touch-stone I  am rubbed beside baser metal, as gold beside 
lead, and a mind o f  superiority* is in me.*

Many things pass me by, even though I  am conscious o f  
them; but o f necessity I  am silent,* knowing our poi^er.

To many men well-fitting doors are not set on their tongue,* 
and many things are a care to them, which should be uncared 
for. For oft that which is bad is better, i f  stored-up within, 
and good, having come abroad, is better than what is bad.®

O f all things indeed to men on-the earth, not to be born,’ '

litpossitque bene facere, pejor amicus videaris. Welcker reads 
doKEt, when we shall have to look to the antecedent of in the next 
line for the subject of the verb Sokc7. Welqker quotes Horn. Od. 
viii. 585, 586, , , ' ,

iTTit o v  fih >  n  K a iftyv r iT O W  
y t y v e r a i ,  K e v  i r a i p o s  iwv ireTTj'W/tEva Ei’dp.

’ OwphKofiat \ for this sense of Bwptieeu/ compare Theogn. 470, 
508, 840, 880; Aristoph. Acharn. 1135. Liddell and Scott consider 
the sense metaphorical, “  to.arm oneself against the cares of life,”  
and compare Horace, Epist. I . v. 17, In prffilia trudit inermem. 
See also Arist.-Vesp. 1193. In the next line efdyti is in a future 
sense, “  exagitabit,”  IKdytaPai ry opy^— irh abripi. Welcker.

’  (Ver. 415— 420==Frere’s Fragm.lxxx.) Inver. 417 we have allu
sions to the processes of the assay ”  oiSce, as Mr. Frere observes, 
comparing Fragment xxxiv. (117— 120).— poXi'/3doe, black lead, was 
used as a test of gold. Cf. 1101. Welcker says it is hefe Used for 
aurum adulteiinum, as in Aristoph. Nub. 913.

* vvepT$pij)Q v 6oq, a circumlocution for vooc owiprapos, as in St. 
Luke xvi. 8, roi phfi&va rhe a iw ia g , wheye see Dr. Burton’s note 
thereupon.

* dXk' v v  a v a y K Y jg  Siyaj. Welckfer quotes Solon, v o v v  
w o i o v ,  o  d’ d v  tdpc pp \ k y e .  Eidwg a i y a .

® Cf. Psalm cxli. 38, “  Set a watch over my mouth, O Lord. Keep 
the door of my lips.”  Shaksp. Hamlet, “  Give every man thine 
ear, but few thy topgue.”  Welcker compares Soph. Philoct. 188, 
dBvpoaroiioi et’xw. Eurip.. Orest. 903, avifp tiq d6u^y\u>aaog. Aris- 
toph. Ran. 838, Ix o v r  idxd\ivov dxpareg dBvpairop erdfia. In the 
next line Stobmus has dXdXtjra vsXei for dpeX^ra fieXei.

‘  Welcker illustrates the construction of this verse by Pindar, 
01. ix. 156, dvcv ds 0eov aenyapevov ov oKawreMv XPVP’ 'tsaarov.

’’ (Ver. 425— 428=Frere’,s Fragm. Ixxxv.) For this sentiment see 
Soph. CEd. C. 1225— 1228; Horn. I], xvii. 440; Bacchyl. Fr. 8, Ova-
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and not to see the rays o f  the piercing sun, is b e s t : but that 
■when born he should, as soon as possible, cross the gates of 
Hades, and lie low, having heaped together for himself much 
earth.*

T o beget and nurture a child is easier than to implant right 
feelings i* this at all events no one has yet contrived, in mak
ing tte  senseless sensible; and the mean noble-; but i f  a god 
had granted this, - 1  wot, to the sons o f  -®sculapius,® to cure 
meanness, and the infatuated minds o f men, many and great 
wages would they earn. And if  mind were capable-of-being 
created and implanted in man,^ never would worthless son 
have been born o f worthy father, but he would have been 
heedful o f  prudent discourses.® But by teaching you will 
never make the mean man noble.

H e is a ftml, who has my mind indeed in safe-keeping, but 
pays no attention® to his own proper mind.

N o one, look you, is in all thiugs blest, but the nobler man

roTffc ^vvai MijJ” ae\iov vpoaiSeTv ^eyyoe' 8X/3tof S' oiSite
dporwr wavfa j^povov. Eurip. Pragra. Belleroph. xx. 2, *por«rro» 
tlvai i ) Cicero ap. Eactant. iii. p. 304, Non nasoi 
longfe optimum, nec in hos scopulos incidere vitae; proximum autem, 
si natus sis, quamprimum ex incendio effugere.

* iirapriaaitevov, having heaped together for a tomb or harrow. 
Cf. Herod, viii. 24, where Valken. quotes this emendation, instead 
of -which Sextus .reads yaXav ifta a a ite v o v , which is approved by 
Hemsterhusius and Bmnck.

* (Ver. 429— 488=Frer,e’s Fragm. xi.) Mr. Frere points out that 
Theognis here concludes on the affirmative side as to the question 
“  whether Virtue and vice were innate,”  with Pindar and Euripides.

* ’AaxXriTci&Saie, the sons of dSsculapius. I f  these, says the poet, 
could heal moral maladies as well as bodily, how great would be 
their reward! For the powers of Alspulapius see EuriJ). Alcest. 
122— 129. Plato in his Meno, p. 95, E. (vol. ix. p. 264, Ast), quotes 
the 434th and four following lines,

* iroitiTov, ipOtrov. These words, as Welcker observes, are to be 
construed in a potential sense, as l̂n instances which he quotes from 
Horn. 11. ii. 861, dwdjSXqroc,876, djrpqicroc; Alsch. Prom .V. 154, d\v 
Totc Siitfiolc : jEsch. Pers. 165, ptpipv’ appaaroc, infanda cura: Tacit, 
German. 20, Inexhausta pubertas. So we should construe here, 
“  Capable of being made and implanted.”

* iriiSo/tevog, s e j  patri obsecuturus fuisset.— Plato in his Protago
ras, 324, D. (vol. i. p. 38, A st), uses the same argument, viz. that 
if virtue could be taught, good fathers would have good sons.

* This sense and construction of iwiarpijitTai is illustrated by  
Welcker from Eurip. Ion, 352, Katrot w oXX’ iw ierp a p ti n iS o v .
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has the heart' to endure w hat is evil, apd still is not known- 
to-all. B ut the baser man neither in woe nor weal knows 
how ,to remain in possession o f  spirit; the gifts of the gods 
come variously to m ortals; yet it is right to have the courage 
to hold the gifts o f the immortals,* such as they give.

I f  you choose to drench me, undefiled water shall flow ever 
clear from the top of m y h ead : and, you shall find me in  all 
deeds like-as refined gold,^ ru4dy to look-on, when rubbed by  
touch-stone; the colour o f which from above the dark rust doth 

. not touch, nor mould, but it has its brilliancy^ always pure.
0  man, hadst thou obtained a share o f  judgment, even as 

lJum hast of folly, and hadst thou been sensible as thou art 
senseless, to many o f these citizens- thou wouldst appear an* 
object-of-envy, just as now thou art nothing-worth.®

A  young woman, look you, is not an expedient thing for 
an old m a n f o r  she, like a  light boat, does not heed the

‘ (Ver. 441— 446= Frere’s Frag. liv.) roX/ij inver. 442 signifies sus- 
tinet, perfert, obdurat: seeMonk, Alcestis 285, for the various senses 
of rXdw and roK/iaio— koIik IjrtStiXoc i/iiac, “  keeps his inward sorrows 
unrevealed.”  Frere. The character indicated by the next two lines 
does not, (as Horace has it, Od. II. x. 13,) Sperat infestis, metuit se- 
cundis. Ov/idv in the 444th line reminds us of Horace’s Animosus 
atque Fortis appare, in the close of the same ode.

• dXX’ tmToXfiav, k .  t .  X. Welck. compares Horn. II. xxiv. 49, rXij-
Tov ydp Motpat Ov/idv 6iaav av9piivoi<nv, where tXiitov is for TXfijnovo; 
'and Archiloch., Fr. 48. ' '

• (Ver. 447— 452= Frere’s Fragm. xlvii.J As was observed at ver., 
417, Theognis was peculiarly familiar with the assaying of gold. 
Hence it is a constant image with him : as here in ver. 449, 450. 
In vet. 447, apiavrov, undefiled, i. e. by dross.

‘  dvOog, brilliancy of colour; cf. Liddell and Scott, and the pa
rallels there given, and the use of the phrase dvdiva Aoptiv. . Cf. ■ 
Welcker’s preface, p. Ixxxviii., and Florens lacchus, Catull. Epi- 
thal. 252.

* (Ver. 453— 456=Frere’s Fragm. Ixviii.) Mr. Frere observes 
that it seems to have been addressed to some' person formerly in
fluential, but' reduced by the revolution and his ottn misconduct 
to insignificance.

* Camerarius says that this and the three next lines have been 
copied by one Theophilus, a comic writer in Atbenseus, xiii. p. 560.

ov aupfopov via ’an Vpta^vrg yvvri.
"Qamp ydp aKarog ovSi piKpbv wtidtrat 
'Evi jrr]SaXt<p, to TTtXap’ diroppr/iaaa Si 
’Ek WKTog 'sTtpov Xtpiv’ Ixova’ i t̂vpWri. .

In the 460th line, for the use of U  in the phrase vokt&v, cf. Matt. 
Gr. Gr. § 596, and Viger. Idiot, ix. 3, 4.

a 2
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rudder, nor do anchors hold her: but, having burst her fasten
ings, oft in the nights she hath another harbour.

Never set thy mind at least on things impracticable,* por 
long for wealth, o f  which there is no accomplishment.

Easily, look you, the gods have given wealth, neither any
thing mean,2 nor n ob le : but there is glory attendant on a dif
ficult work.

Practise yourself about virtue: and let what is just be dear 
to you, nor let gain, when it is base, get the upper hand o f you.®

Force no one o f  these against his will to remain with-us,® 
nor bid any, i f  he wishes it not, go out o f  doors. N or rouse 
in-his-sleep, Simonides, whomsoever o f  us, drunken with 
wine, soft sleep shall have seized.® Neither bid him that is . 
Watchful, sleep against his will, for every-thing-done-by- 
compulsion is vexatious.® And to him that chooses to drink 
let owe stand near and pour-out-w ine: not every night does 
it happen to us to live delicately. N ow  I, for I  have due 
measure’  o f  sweet wine, will go home, and be mindful o f

* Welqker quotes here a saying of Bias of Priene preserved by 
Diogenes Laertius, votrog 4'^xvc ro rutv dSvvdrojv kpdv, dXXorpiutv dk 
KOKtov ctpVripovevTov Aval. Chilo, pr/ imOvptiv dSvvaTwv.

 ̂ Cf. Hesiod, O. et D. 287— 289. And Archilochus, irdvra vovog 
rsvxn 9vrjToig, psXkrrj rt fipoTArj.

® pt]di <TE viKarat Kspdog. Welcker compares Hesiod, Op. et D. 352, 
pc KCicd KipSaiveiV kuku KipSca la drriinv. He illustrates viKaru by 
Soph. Ajax 1334, prjS' rj fSia as pr)$ap&g vucrjaarw ToaoySs piasiv.

‘  (Ver. 467— 496=Frere’s Fragm. viii.) Welcker compares with 
467 Horn. Od. xv. 68— 71, and 74, See also Theoc. Idyll, xvi. 27, 

KsivodoKov Kaicpv spfisvai' dWd rpairsk̂ g.
MsMSavr’ dTrovspij/ai, kirdv sBiXwvri vssa9ai.

* Here Welcker quotes Appllonid. Anthol. Pal. p. 510,
. 'Y«vd)stg. S> ’ra'ips, to 5c atv^og avto j3of as'

'Eypco' Tspaov poipiSiy piXity.—r 
For 6o)pt)x9svta, cf. above, at ver. 413..

* Aristotle quotes this line in his Rhetoric, Book I. ch. xi. § 4, 
and shows that all constraint is contrary to nature, and therefore un
pleasant. In 473, before oivoxosito understand tig, or o otVoyooe.—  
liSpa aadsXv. Liddell and Scott point to the same phrase in Solon, 
xii.4, (Gaysford’s Poet. Minor, p. 139, vol. iii.,) and Herodot. i. 71; 
iv. 104.

 ̂ Having imbibed his full share of liquor, the poet says he will 
go home, as the wisest course (Or a man neither very sober nor 
quite drunk: lest he should quarrel with his fellow-guests. With  
ver. 477 Welcker compares the same passage as it stands in Athe- 
naeus, where, instead of we read ijicio.
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care-relaxing sleep; ,and I  will sliow that wine is most pleas
ant for a man to drink, for neither am I  a whit sober, nOr 
yet am I  very drunk. N ow  whoso exceeds the due measure 
o f  drinking, that man * is no longer master of his tongue or 
m ind: but he speaks scandalous words,^ which, to the sober, 
seem disgraceful, and nothing is he ashamed to do, whenso
ever he may be drunk. Though he were sensible before, 
then he is a foo l: do you, then, knowing these things, not 
diink wine in excess; but either, before you are intoxicated, 
rise and go,® lest your stomach constrain you, like a worthless 
hireling for-the-day; or be present, and do not drink: but 
you, though knowing these things, are ever babbling this fool
ish word, “  pour-in : ”  therefore, look you, you are drunk. For 
one cup is taken “  to fr ie n d sh ip a n o th e r  is pledged:^ this 
you oifer as a libation to the gods: the fourth you hold in 
j'our hand., And you know not how to say nay i*® now, look, 
you, that man will be invincible, who, though he drink many 
cUps, shall say nothing silly, But do ye discourse well, tarry
ing beside the bowl, long keeping-oflf contentions one from 
the other f speaking fairly and evenly alike to one and with 
all, and thus a banquet becomes not unpleasant.

Wine belongs to the senseless man as well as the sensible.

'  Cf. here Horn. Od. xiv. 466, cal n  tirof ffpoeijKtv 'oyrep r’ dppijrov 
dftitvov.

* aTcdXafiva is here used in a different sense from that in ver.' 281. 
It is the same as in Solon, Fragm. xiv. 12, ovS' ipSeiv id' 6/tug Ipy’ 
dwdXoftva 0k\u, and Find. Ol. ii. 105, avdXapviH ^piveg tloivag ert- 
aav. In 483, aiLfpoiv re leai n’rtof is read by Athenseus. Welcker 
reads rdre vifKioe, which we have translated.

“ Welcker doubts the genuineness of this and the three next 
lines, as contrary to the advice given in ver. 627, 628, and to the 
law of cups which Cicero (Tusc. Disp. v. 40) quotes as prevail
ing in Greek banquets, “  Aut hihat ant abeat,”  ttiOi h d-ndi. At 
ver. 487 we have translated the reading of the Cod. Mutin. 
e i i ’ syxee rovro pdraiov, which Welcker pronounces the true read
ing, and which is illustrated by the Bpigram of Meleager, 98,
KOI iraXiv i M '  iroXtv, TuXiv 'flXioSwpag. Theocr. ii. 152; xiv. 18; 
Callimach. Ep. xxxi.; at which passages see the notes of the Trans
lations in Bohn’s Classical Series.

■* lipsv yap (sc. eiXiS). -Welcker compares AthenaeUs, ,vi- p- 2.54, 
a., wac, Tuv iieyd\t)v Sag, etnxiag îXiag Kvddovg, k, t. and Plaut. 
Pers. V, i. 19. ,

* dpvt'iaQai J’ oitK otSag, sc. the pledgings of those, who challenged 
him to drink. On which see Welcker here and at ver. 487.
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Wlien, however, it is drunk above measure, it is wont to 
render the mind light. ̂
‘ In fire, indeed, skilful men try gold and silver,* but wine 

is wont to show the mind o f  a man, even though he be ex
ceeding sensible ; wine which when drinking he' is wont to 
praise beyond measure, so as to disgrace one being even wise 
aforetime.

M y head, Onomacritus, is heavy-with-wine,® and wine does 
violence to me, but I  am no longer master o f  my senses; nay, 
the chamber whirls-round. Come, let me rise and try whe
ther perchance the wine hath my feet too,^ and my mind with
in my breast. I  fear lest, in. my drunkenness, I  should do 
anything foolish, and incur a great disgrace.

Much wine drunk is bad:® but i f  a man drink it with- 
jndgroeni, ’tis not bad but good.

• So thou hast come, Clearistus, after having acbomplished a 
passage across the deep sea,® hither, wretched man, a beggar 
to a beggar. Under the ship’s sides, truly, w e will place

' Kovfov l$riKt voov. Compare 629, /̂3)j Kai veSrtie iirueov^tZn voov 
dvlpif jEscliyl. Prom. V . 388, kov^ovovv ei»]0iav.

* (Ver. 499 —  502=^ Frere’s Fragm. vi.) Welcker illustrates the
passage by .^schyl. Fr. xiii-, icaroirrpov tlSovc tar’, olvog Se
rbS ; Fr. xvi. of Alcseus; Theocr. xxix. 1, olvog—Xeyirai kuI a\r)0(a; 
Hor. Od. I . ctviii.; Erasmus, In vino veritas.

* (Ver. 503— S08=Frere’s Pragm. vii.) Mr. Frere observes that 
Ononiacritus was a favourite of Hipparchus, the brother of Hippias, 
and joint ruler with him. Taking, he adds, the middle of the four
teen years of Hipparchus’s reign as the date of these lines, Theog- 
nis would be 23 or 24, a likely age at which to have written them. 
The Quarterly Reviewer, No. 144, thinks otherwise. A t ver. 505 
Brunck quotes Juvenal, vi. 803, Totum vcrtigine tectum Ambulat.

* miptiSS fiil vtag Kai itSSag, k. t. Cf. ^ a k s p . Othello, act ii. 
sc..iii., Cassio drunk,protesting that he can stand well enough and 
talk well enough. A t 508, for Owgtnfitig bompare 413, 470, 8tc.

® Cf. Horn. II. vi. 261, dvSpi ot kiK/itiSTt /tkvog fdya oh’og diKet: 
Hor. Od. I. vii. 17— 19, for the due u se : Horn. Od. xxi. 293, 294; 
and Alexis ap. Grotium, ndxig y&p olvog w oW  dfiaptavuv woul, for 
the undue use o f wine.
■ “ (V’er. 511— 522=Frere’s Fragra. lix.) Clearistus, ruined or dis
tressed at home, comes by sea to Megara; probably on a trading 
voyage^ but looking for hospitality from the poet, his hereditary 
ally.— avvmag, sc. bS6v. Passow refers to Trachin. Soph. 657, wpiw 
TovSt ■Kpig iroXiv ivvaeit. Add to these CEd. Col. 1562, where one 
reading is Karavvaai: Ajax, 606; Antig. 805; Electr. 1451. Cf. a 
similar use of KaraXvtiv, Thncyd. i. 136.
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benched, Clearistus,* such as w’e have, and as the gods give 
u s : and we will supply the best o f what we have: but should 
any one come, being a friend o f thine, say to him, “  Sit-at* 
meat, an’ thou lovest me.”  I  will neither set apart aught o f 
my substance, nor, for the sake o f entertaining thee, w ill we 
bring aught more from other quarters. Then should any inquire 

'm y means o f subsistence,^ thus tell him, that I  live with diffi
culty as regards living well, but very w e ll/o r  one living with 
difficulty: so as not to fail even one guest o f  my father’s, 
though I  am not able to afford feasts to more men.

Not to no purpose, Plutus, do mortals honour thee most, 
for of-a-truth thou bearest distress with ease.® For verily it 
is fitting for the bettermost to have wealth indeed, but pover
ty is proper fqr a mean man to bear.

Alas me for youth and wretched old age, the latter coming 
on, and the former departing.

I  have betrayed neither any friend nor trusty comrade, nor 
is there aught servile in' my spirit. ' '

Ever is my heart cheered,^ whensoever I  shall have heard 
the delightsome sound o f vocal flutes. And I  rejoice in drink
ing well, and in listing to a flute-player; I  delight, too, in 
carrying the gay lyre in my, hands.

Never is a slave’s head erect, but always crooked, and has 
the neck askance.® For neither from the squill do roses or

'  Welcker thinks iwoTtSsvai rd Zvya is used figuratively here, of 
furnishing a banquet. A t ver. 516, before icardmffo.understand 
“  die ei,”  or some such words. ’  Cf. Hor. Epist. T viii. 3,

Si quseret quid agam, die multa et pulchra minantem 
Vivere nee recte nee suaviter.

In the next line wf jiiv and £>e xoXtTwc belong to the class of 
cases in which (if is used in limiting propositions, cf. Matt. Gr. 6r. 
§ 628, 3, e, Before airoXitirttv understand Ips, or riv i/iiv ̂ iov. H esiod. 
Op. et D. 717, urges a man mXvZeivov, utfr’ aZHvov KoKiee0ai,

® ij yap pij(3t(uf, K. T. Welcker quotes Eurip. Heracl. 303, 
ri  fvarvxie yttp ijuysm’ agvvtrai 
Tfje £v<ryevtias ftaXkov.

* CVer. 531— S 38=F rere ’s Fragm. Ixxiv. 1st part.) Welcker 
quotes Horn. Od. ix. 5— 11, q. v., and- for the word I’alrtrot com
pares Find. Pyth. i. 20, "AptiC— iaiva KapSiav Kuiiart. A t 533, vw’ 
aOXijrppof may he compared with the use of inri in IJerodot. i. 17, 
«jro mpiyyiav xai TnjSTioaiV, Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 592, B., and Hesiod, 
Sc. Here. 280.

® Clarke quotes this and the preceding verse at Odyss, xvii; 323,
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htacintlis spring, no, nor ever from a bond-woman a free- 
spirited child.

, No man, dear Cyrnps, forges fetters for himself,*-unless 
the gods beguile n\y judgment.

I  fear, 0  son o f  Polypas, lest insolence, even the insolence 
which destroyed the savage Centaurs, should ruin this state.  ̂

’ Tis right that I, 0  Cyrnus, should adjudicate this cause by 
rule and square,? and deal fair play to both sides, namely, to 
oracular birds, and to burnt sacrifices, that so I  may not in
cur the foul disgrace o f  error.

Never do violence to any one through wickedness : for to 
the just man nought is better than good-conduct.*,

A  voiceless messenger stirs up, O Cyrnus, war-of-many 
tears,® seen clearly as it is from a conspicuous mountain-peak. 
Nay, then, place bridles on your swift-footed steeds, for methinks

ififunv yctp r* d-QtrnQ aTToatwraL eitpvorra Ztig 
avipoe, fir’  &v mv sard SovXtov njiap 'iXyaiv.

With 537 we may compare St. Matthew vii. 18, “  Do men gather 
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles and with the next line, Hor. 
Od. IV. iv. 31, .

Nec imbellem feroces 
Progenerant aquike columham.

’ Welcker compares Solon xv. 32,
eivoftia S’ ivKpepa sai apria •edvr air0<j>alvii 

m i 0afid roig dStKoif dp îTiOtjai niSac- 
For the patronymic IloXwa-aWi}, see above, at ver. 25.

* * (Ver. 541, 542=»Frere’s Fragm-xiv.) See the story of the con
test between the Centaurs and Lapithae in Ovid, Met. xii. 21fi, & c.; 
Virg. Georg, ii. 455—437; Hor. Od. I. Xviii. 7— 9 ; and Smith’s 
Diet.' Gr. and R. Biog. i , 666, &c. '

® wapd ard&ittiv mi yviipova. Cf. 939. Lat. ad amussim. ”  In 
ver. 543, ydvTietv oiuvdig rt is, according to Camerarius, a case of 
Hendiadys, “  oracular birds,”  (as in Latin, Pateris libamus et auro, 
Virg. Georg, ii. 192, and jEn. i. I l l ,  In brevia et Syrtes urget,) as 
opposed to aiBoftivoig Upolaiv, ignispiciis.

* Welcker quotes Hesiod, Op. et D . 267, ol airw med rtixst dvijp 
'dWip msd revxiav. Horn. Od. xxii. 373, where Clarke quotes this 
line from Theognis,

* (Ver. 549— 560«=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxii). The march of a force 
fromaome neighbouring state, opposed to the politics of Cyrnus and 
Theognis, is indicated by a fire-signal, and determines them to 
abandon their country without delay. With dyysXof ap9oyyog com
pare Alsch. S. C. Theb. 81, alOtpia Kovtg pt wilOu favsiv’ ’ AvavSog,

fro/iof dyyiXog, Suppl. 180, opii Kovlv, ivavSov dyytXov arpa,- 
tov. For the beacon signal generally see Agara-. 281— 316. In 
553 for SiairpriKotm Vinetus reads Siar-piioaovai. T5 ptmiyi, sc. 
Kara, or it must be takeh as the accusative of limitation.
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that they will encounter hostile men : nor long the way which 
they w ill traverse between as and the foe  ̂unless the gods de
ceive my judgment.

It Behoves a man lying in severe griefs to take heart,* and 
to ask deliverance from them at the hands of the immortal 
gods.

Consider : the danger, look you, stands on a razor’s edge 
at one moment you shall have much: at another fa r  fewer 
possessions: so that you neither become exceeding rich 'in 
possessions, no, nor thrust yourself into much want-of-means.

Be it mine to have somewhat myself,® but to bestow the 
most o f the riches o f  foes on my friends to enjoy.

Now ’tis meet that one should be invited to a banquet, and 
sit beside a worthy man, versed, in all wisdom, so as to un
derstand him'* whensoever he shall utter aught»of-wisdom, 
that so you may be instructed, and go home to your house 
with this gain.

Delighting myself in youth I  sport-and-sing:® for, when I  
have lost my life, I  shall lie long beneath the earth, like a 
voiceless stone; and shall quit the delightful light o f  the sun, 
.md, though I  be a man-of-worth, yet shall see nothing any 
more.

Opinion, indeed, is a great evil to men,® but experiencb a

' Horn. Od. X X .  18,' rsrXaSt Sr), KpaSiil' sal ttivvepov dWo m r' 
irXfiq. Hor. Od. I. vii. 30, 31.

’  ivl Ivpov iffrarat dKfirjgt stands on a razor’s edge, is so finely 
Balanced that a hair would turn the scale. Cf. Horn. II. x. 173; 
Herodot. vi. 11; Theocr. xxii. 6 ; Soph. Antig. 996; Livy, in xxxix. 
17, In discrimine nunc est huraanum genus. Welckev points out 
that ver. 559, 560 have no reference to danger, but to moderate 
means, so that they ought not to he connected with the two preced
ing lines.

’  (Ver. 561— 5̂66 =  Frere’s Fragm. Ixxv.) A t ver. 564, Welcker- 
quotes Plutarch Sympos., Qu. I. i. 2, to show that even philoso
phers use(J. to discuss “  what was the excellence of a banqueter,”  
“  the proper use of wine,”  and such-like questions.

* Toil itvvuTv . Camerar. considers this the infin. for the imperat., 
as Soph. El. 9, &c. But it seems more consonant with the sense 
to understand it “ intelligendi causd,”  sc.

s rrai^a, ‘ ‘ ad myrtum cano',” opp. to Xi9of o09oyyoc. Pihd. 01. i. 
24, oia iraiZo/itv (j)i\av "AvSpcf afipi Saga TpaireZav, This passage is 
an evidence of lower views of a future state than pervade the writ
ings of most of the poets of Greece and Borne.

® Cf. 665. Aleman, Fr. 59, Ileipd rot paSgaas dpxd.
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verj excellent tiling: many of the bcttermost men have an 
opinion improyed-by-experience.
- D o good, and good shall be done b y  y o u : * but wherefore 

send you another messenger ? the tidings o f  a benefit is easy.
M y friends abandon me, yes, because I  avoid m y enemy, as 

.pilot avoids the low-rocks^ in-the-sea.
’T is easier to make a mean man out o f  a betterraost man^ 

than a noble man o f a base: teach me n o t : 1  am not o f an 
age to learn.

I  hate a mean man : and I  veil myself when I  approach 
him,^ having the volatile spirit o f a little bird. I  hate also a 
roaming woman,® and a wanton man, who desires to plough 
the furrow o f  another. But the things which have gone by, 
it is impossible should become undone: ® the future,- however, 
be that a  care to our caution.

Danger, I  wot, is attendant on all works, neither knoweth 
any one,^ when a matter begins, where he is likely to land. 
But the man who endeavours to be popular, without fore- 

' thought,'* is wont to fall into great and severe ruin. Him how-

, ’ «JS ipS<j)v, irp«ff<Tf. Bene fac et bene tibi fiet. Wehker. The
next line is the opposite of Shakspeare's saw, “ A nd the first bearer 
of unwelcome news Hath but a losing otHce.’ ’

* XoipdJas (th. xeipef) hogs-backs; ridges of low rock just rising
■ above the sea* Cf. Eumen. jEsch. 9, AijXiov ts (and Eurip.

Troad. 89, AqXioi r« where Blomf. thinks the whole of De
los is meant, as rising like a x®>P“C from the sea. See also Virg. ^En. 
i. 110, Dorsum immane mari summo.

• (Ver. 577, 578=Frere’s Pragm. xlviii.) The poet, says Mr. 
Frere, is out of humour at being admonished. In the next line, 
with rijX(KO{—ftaOtitf, cf. Horn. Od. xvii. 20, oi' y&p M  araOpoXai 
pivuv In  ttiXiKPs elui.

* Ka\v<l/cipivri. These are probably the supposed words of some 
goddess, e. g. Justice.— p̂ucpije opwOoc.«. r. X. Cf. 1097 vSri Koi wnpv- 
\faaiv Ivaipoftat wore irerfivov, and Psalm, xi. 1 ; cxxiv. 7.

* wtpiipQpov, an epithet denoting a character exactly opposite to 
the Latin “  Domiseda.” With the next line Welcker compares 
.*Esch. S. c. Theb. 753, Sort pfi irpbe ayv&v irmtpac apovpav. Soph. 
CEd. Tyr. 1485, 1497; Antig. .569.

• apya, used in passive sense, as in Soph. CEd. Col. 1605, kovk
tr’ dpybp oiSiv, <5v hpUro, .

t Ver. 685-—590, are with little variation to be found in the 
fragments of Solon. In the next linO with avnaHv vre must un
derstand TTppeiaVf njp 6pp*iv, Cf. Horn. Od. iii. 182; Ar. Ran. 
188; Thuc. ii. 25.

• (Ver. 587—/>90.i Welcker understands this to,mean, “  He who
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ever who doeth well it is the deity that invests w ith every
thing, with lucky chances, and riddance from folly.

It  is right to endure w hat the gods' give to inen, and to 
bear easily the lot of both classes. Neither When distressed 
w ith ills he vexed at heart, nor be delighted on a sudden 
with good fortune, before you have seeil the extreme end.* 

Good Sir, let us be companions one to another at a dis
tance.^ There is satiety o f  everything save wealth. Long  

' then let us be even friends; but do thou associate with other 
men also, who better know  thy mind.

Y ou  have not escaped-my-notice as you walked along the 
• road, on which even aforetime you used to drive,* stealing my 

friendship. A w a y  vsdth you, hateful to geds, and faithless to 
men, pou who had in your bosom a chilly spotted snake.
' Such-like deeds, such insolence, ruined the Magnesians 
also,'* as now possesses this sacred eity.

Fulness hath ere now destroyed far more men,® look you, 
than famine, to w it, as many as were desirous o f  having more 
than their share. ■ •

A t  the beginning a  lie ffets small thanks,* but at last base

aims at success (ev Jetv: which Stobaeus reads for tvSoKi/uiv) by 
his own efforts, unexpectedly fails, and is stricken by ruin; while he 
who is successful, and prospers in his efforts, owes that to the Deity, 
freeing him from the consequences of unaided human nature, fplly, 
and ill-luck.”  -

■ irpiv VeXof. Cf. Soph. Trach. 1, 2. With the two lines generally 
compare Horace Od. II. iii. 1— t. _

® This and the three next lines are a gen tie hint from Theognis to a 
friend that he wishes to drop his intimacy, which hint he softens by 
suggesting that variety is pleasing in the maUer of friends, as in 
other things. In ver. 596, some read irXovnv. Cf. Horn. II. 
xiii. 636, v&vTu>v fiiv sSpoc Ivrt, Kcfl virvov icof ^iXotijtoc.

’  ^Xdvrpaf, imperf. from iXctaT îa, Ion. for iXaivu. Cf. Horn. II. 
xviii. 543; HerOdot. ii. 138. In Ver. 602, one reading is il/vxpv, and 
another, that of Brunck, irouciXip; ■ but Welcker prefers with reason, 
the general reading, comparing Theocr. xv. 58 (see Virg. Eel. iii. 

,93) with the epithet il/vxpiv ap|died to a snake.
* (Ver. 603, 604=Frere’s Fragm. xv.,in some portions.) The Mag

nesians were overthrown at the river Meeander by the Ephesians. 
Archil., Fr. 86, has rd MayvijcMuv sasd,

‘  K6f)0(  is generally associated with Sdp'C- Cf.Theogn. 153; Find. 
01. xiii. 12; jEsch. Agam. 767,6kc., as emended by Donaldson, New 
Cratylus, J 335, p. 518, via Si pvU KSpov. Such being the case, this 
fragment fitly follows the last two verses.

* opxjf fin. Welck. compares vfdpg., M  pijvf, toto die, mense.
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lucre, in truth, and ill arise, both o f them  : nor is there any
thing noble to any man, whom a lie attends, even though it 
be the first that has gone forth from his m outh.

I t  is not hard to blame one’s neighbour, no, nor to praise 
h im : these things are a care to mean men. A n d  mean men> 
do not choose to be silent, (irating m ischief ‘  rather, but the 
noble know how  to preserve moderation in  all things.

N o  one o f the present race o f  men doth the sun look down 
upon, being entirely good and moderate.

N o t to any great extent are aU things accomplished to men’s 
liking, fpr immortals'^ are far-superior to mortals.

I  am m uch tost-about in difficulties, being vexed at h e a rt: 
foij we have not outrun extreme poverty.

E very one honours a rich man, but dishonours a poor : ® 
and in all men there is the same mind.

All-kinds-of-baseness exist among men, and all-kinds-of 
excellence, and devices for livelihood.

’T is hard for a sensible man to speak much among the 
senseless, and so it is always to be s ile n t: for this is impos
sible.

In  truth, ’tis disgraceful for a  drunken man to be amongst 
sober men and disgraceful i f  a  sober man remains among 
the drunkem.

Jn 610, Gaysford reads s a v  i % k \ 9 y , Brunck s a t  from Stohseus. n a v  
appears to afford the best sense, although Welcker seems to disap
prove Neander’s translation, “  etiamsi id primum sit ejus men- 
dacium,” . which we have followed.

‘ Koxa Xe<Tx«$ovrt£. Xe»x«Sm' seems to  answer our English word 
“  to gossip,”  from Xtvx^, a lowinn, or lounge; of. Hesiod, Op. et D. 
493 and 502, above. With the next line c f  Hesiod, Op. 694. ,

* Welcker quotes Heraclitus, (in Stobaeus, Serm. iii. p. 48,) i v 9 p i > -  
t t o i (  y i y v t s Q a i  i i r o a a  B i X o v a i v ,  o v k  a n u v o v ,

* Compare with this couplet Horn. Od. xi. 359, and Ov. Art. Am. 
ii. 277.

Dummodo sit dives, barbarus ipse placet,
'  Aurea sunt vere nunc ssecula. Plurimus auro

Venit honos. Auro conciliatur amor.
And Hesiod, Op. 688, xpwa™  y&p ^vxh iriKtrat SeiKoXai ^poroTmv.

* Welcker illustrates this passage by Lucian, Ep. xvi..
Ip watriv fuBvovaiv ‘AkipSwoc f̂ffXe prifup

r o v p s K a  K a l  p s O v s i p  a v t o z  p o P O Q .

The 628th ver. reminds us of the last line of one of the Epigr. in 
the Greek Anthology, plvu—pvSmp pp>ip6pac vSpovpTag.
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Man’s-estate and youth lighten a man’s mind,* and stir up 
the spirits o f  many to error.

W h oso hath not a mind that is master of his inclinations, 
he, I  wot, Cyrnus, lies ever in  follies, and in great errors.-

Consult twice and thrice on whatever shall have come 
into your mind,^ for a Jiasty man, look yon, is hurried-to- 
ruin.

Judgment and ^n se-of-sh am e attend men that are good, 
who now are really few among the many.

Hope and hazard are alike among men : ® for both these 
■ are severe deities.

Often beyond both expectation and hope * it is given inert 
to discover the works o f  men, but success is not wont to fd -  
low their counsels.

A  single individual, look you, troubles- neither one-well- 
affected, nor his foe,® unless he meet with a serious matter. 
M an y are friends and comrades over the bowl,® but fewer in 
a serious matter.

' Cf. Hom. II. iii. 108, AUl dirXorifHav avSpStv fpsvcg rjipeBotrrai, 
and II. xxiii. 589. Horace, Od. I. xxxv. 36, speaks specifically as to 
the fruits of youthful light-taindedness,

Unde manus juventus 
Metu deorum continuit? Quibus 
Pepercit aris.

At ver. 631 Welcker quotes a saying of Chile, Ovpov Kparu.
“ Horn. II. xxiv. 354, ippdZto, AapdaviSt], (jipaliog voov fpya HrvKrni, 
 ̂ KivSvvog here is i. q. “  luetus,’ * Cttmerarms, — For this personi

fication and deification o f  feelings or passions, seo Ov. Met. ii. 760, 
&C.J of Envy ; Spenser, Fairy Queen, I. iv. 18 ; and Paradise Lost, 
b. iv. 988, “ His stature reached the sky, and on his crest Sate 
Horror p l u m e d x i .  490, “  Despair tended the sick, busier from 
couch to c o u c h a n d  Virg. Ain. iv. 174, Fama volat, &C.

* rrdp’ S6Sav, K, r. X. So Pind. 01. xiii. Il6 , jrop’ 'opKov xal Trap’ 
i X r r id a .

‘  Welcker here reads ov rot k’ eiSdrig ovr tZvovy, ovre rhv ix9pi>v, 
and in the next line dvntixoig for dvnrvxpt. The'force of the 
couplet is somewhat of the nature of the Latin adage, Amicus cer- 
tus in re incerta cernitur.

“ -Compare Hor. Od. I. xxxv. 26—28, '
Diffugiunt cadis '

Cum faece siccatis amici,
Ferre jugum pariter dolosi. ^

Periander said (jiiXotg sirvxovtn sal drvxouaiv 6 nvrag iaffi.
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Few  companions -would you find faithful protectors, when 
you are placed in great perplexity o f  spirit.

N ow  at length a sense-of-shame hath perished among man
kind,' but shamelessness roams over the earth.
- Thou luckless poverty, why, seated on m y shoulders,* dost 
thou disgrace m y body and mind ? N a y , thou teachest me 
against m y w ill perforce many disgraceful arts, though I  
know from men good and noble lessons.

M a y 'I  be fortunate, and dear to the immortal gods,* O  
Cyrnus ; then am I  eager for no other excellence.

A lo n g  w ith thee, Oyrnu^ when thou hast sutfered misfor
tune, we are all distrest:.but,of-a-truth grief for another lasts 
but-for-a-day.

In  hard fortu n es  be not at all excessively disgusted at 
heart, neither rejoice in prosperity: for ’tis a noble man’s 
course to bear all things.

N or is it right to swear this, “  that this thing shall never 
be,”  ̂ for the gods also, in whose hands is the issue, are wroth.

Y e t  still one ought to do somewhat :* both good hath 
' arisen from ill, and ill from good ;  ay, and the poor man very 
quickly becomes rich, while he who has possessed very much  
on a sudden is wont to  lose everything, in fact, in a single 
night. .A n d  sensible man errs, And glory oft attends a senses 
less man : honour too even a mean man is wont to obtain.

I f  I  had wealth, Simonides, even such as 1  was acquainted

‘ Welcker compares with this line Hesiod, Op. et D . 197— 199. 
To which add Ov. Met. i. ISO , Juv. vi. 19, of the flight of Astraea 
from the lawless earth. For the same use of kmarpkfcTat, he refers 
to Anacreon; Fr. 29, iw itT T p iijiS T ai 5* u t l/ t j\ u v  copopdc Splwv.

’  'A . ^elck er illustrates the interjection here by Simonides, Fr. 
101, A7, aZ, roDm jSapiia, tI Sij \ln>x<aai peyaipug. This and the 
next line remind us of the image introduced by Horace in Od. III . 
i. 40, Post equitem sedet atra cure. Or we may imagine poverty 
seated as it were on hb shoulders, in the mean and sordid garb he 
wore perforce. ,

* 6foJg piXog dOavaToin. So Horace, Od. I. xxxi. 13, Dis earns 
ipsis. A t ver. 655, Welcker aptly quotes .®sch. Agam. 790— 792, 
T(p Svair^yovvTi ^  kwurTSVuxtiv. Hag rtg 'irot/tog P oijypa 5e XvTrjjs 
OiiStv i<l) ^irap irpomxviirat, and Find. Nem. i. 82—85.

‘  Welcker quotes Linus,
eXTrevOai XPO Travr  ̂ Iwsi otfKfar' ohSiv dsKvrrop" 
p^iia ydp 0e(p TtKkam, s a l  avrjwrov o i S i v ,  

and Find. Ol. xiii. 116, 117.
* Brunck reads xtv ■spniai pavTOi n- instead of c«i wpijjai, k. t. X.
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with,* I  should not be vexed at associating with the noble. 
But how they (riches) pass-me-by, though I  knew thera,^ and 
I  am mute through poverty, though still knowing better than 
many. Wherefore we are bom e-on now, having pulled down 
our white sails,* from the Melian Sea, through murky gloom : 
but they do not choose to  bale the ship, and the sea sur
mounts both the vessel’ s sides, wherebjf with great difficulty 
any one saves h im s e lfy e t  the sailors are slumbering,* and 
have made the pilot, good though he was, cease fro m  his 
work, the pilot who used to watch over it  understandingly. 
B y  force they plunder property, order is upset, and no longer 
is there an equal distribution in common : but the porters 
bear-rule, and the mean are above the noble. I  fear lest haply 
the waves should ingulf the ship.® Let thus much have been

* Ver. 667—682=Frere’s Fragm. Ixili^ and,is supposed by Mri 
Frere to be an invitation from Simonides, who was rich, and siding 
with the dominant party, on his arrival at Megara, to Theognis, 
who was ruined, and whose friends were out of office, Theognis 
bitterly pleads that his present circumstances and political fortunes 
render him little fitted for the company of the literati (some of them 
icaicoi, i. e.. of the opposite party) he should meet. 6

* J. Donaldson thinks yiyviioKovTa is the nom. neut. plur., “  those 
(creatures) that knew m e,”  sarcastically, and he refers to Jelfs Gr. 
382, 1. But the translation adopted in the text is, I think, safer, 
and more like Greek.

* Welcker here quotes Archilochus and Alcaeus, and refers to 
Ilorat. Od. I. xiv. $— 8,

Et malus celeri saucius Africo
Antennaeque gemant 1 ac sine funibus 

Vix durare carinae 
Fossint imperiosius

£qu or. , '
Plato, in Repub. lib. vi. compares the state to a ship, MriXiov lx wov- 
Tov, i. e. the sea around the island of Melos, I suppose, viz. the Myr- 
toan. Cf. Horace, Od. I._i. 14, &c.— FordvrXtivin ver. 673, cf. Heracl. 
169, (£ dvrXov ip/Spetr jriSa,

* 01 d’ eiiovat, and what follows, is, as Welcker points out, only a 
further picturing of the neglect of those in the state, who are said 
in ver. 673 dvrXalv oix iOsXfiv, Bekker reads ol’ ipSovn, with a comma 
aifter atoZirai. J. Donaldson (Lyra IJr^ca, p. 184) places a full 
stop at (iwjsrat, and takes olo as expressive of astonishment With ver. 
676, cf. ,®sch. S. c. Theb. 2, 3, oanq tjtvXaaoa wpayoc iv irfiviivp jroXtug, 
Olaxa via/uiv, fiXi^apd p») KOt/iiv iiirv̂ ji ioBXdv y  8f, Gaisi. iaOXdv 'oti£, 
Bekk. Cf. Horn. 11. iii. 279-

* 'Compare Virg. .^ n . i. 116)
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wrapt in riddles darkly,' for the men-of-worth ; hut a man, . 
i f  he be wise, would be cognizant also o f  the evil.

Many dunces have riches, but others seek what is noble,* 
though harassed by  severe poverty ; but impossibility-of- 
working lies-beside b o th : the one class want-of-riches im
pedes, of-ihtellect the other.*.

'T is impossible for mortals to strive against immortals,* or 
to deal out justice. T o  none is this permitted.

It is not right to cherish* what should not be cherished, 
nor to do what it were better to leave unaccomplished.

W ith satisfaction mayest thou duly perform thy voyage 
through the great sea,* and may Neptune bring thee home, a 
joy  to thy friends.^

Many men, look you, being senseless, has fulness ruined, 
for ’tis hard to understand moderation, when good things are 
present.

In truth, O  my spirit, I  cannot afford thee all things fit
ting.'’ , Bear up : for not by any means thou alone art fond 
of what is beautiful.

Ast illam ter fluotus ibidem,
Torqu#t agens circum, et rapido vorat eequore vortex ; 

and Hor. Od. I. xiv., quoted above..
* Tavra /toi yvix^to. Here for the due understanding of the pass

age we must erase the stop at yvlx^o), so that the sense may he 
rather that the riddles, though dark to others, are made for the 
dyd9ot, the political friends of Theognis, to understand. Kexpvfiniva 
may be used as the neut. plur. adj. used adverbially. Cyrnus is the 
helmsman spoken of in the foregoing verses.

* (Ver. 683— 666=Frere’s Fragm. xciv. “  The rarity oT wealth 
and taste united is detrimental to the progress of the fine arts.” ) 
Welcker compares with ver. 683, Callimach. H . in Jov. 95, o v t  d p e r y t  
aTEp oXj^os iTTtOTaTai dvSpaQ dt^tiv' Ovt' dperij dipkvoio.

“ '• <!• XPW®'!'’ ’'’). voos, i. q. dvoia. Cf. Heyne ad II. x. 98,
Kaparu aSSyKoTtc ySk Kai \mvtp, who observes that a thing itself is by 
the Tragic and Lyric poets often put for the defect of that thing. 
Welcker,

* Welcker compares Horn. II. v. 407; vi. 129, 141; Hesiod, Op. 
210. To which we may add ASsch. Prom. V . 49, diravr evpaxOri 
jrXî v OtoXai KoipavtXv. Horn. Od. xii. 117; Eurip. Iph. Taur. 1479.

‘  In ver. 689 Camerarius reads rnypaivuv and irtiicavriov, i. e. to 
work mischief which should not be worked.

® Cf. Theocr. vii. 52, 'AyedvaKTi KaXop rrXoog Iq MiTvXrjvav,
and with the next line Horace, Od. I. iii. 5—8. With the next 
couplet compare ver. 605, 606, above.

'  Bvpi. For this address to his spirit, see the poet at ver. 1029, 
ToXit ,̂ Bipe, KaKoXaiv" and at ver. 887, H/Swoif, ^iXe Bvpk.
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When. I  am flourishing,* friends are many ; hut should any 
calamity have chanced upon me, few .retain a faithful . spirits 
For to the multitude o f men there is this virtue only, namely, 
to be rich : but of the rest, I  wot, there is no use.^

Not even though you Should have the sense o f Rhaflaman- 
tlius himself,® and be more knowing than Sisyphus, son o f 
.sEolus; (even he who by  his cunning came-up-again from 
Hades, after having persuaded Proserpine by  way words, 
Proserpine, who gives oblivion to mortals, dnd misleads their 
mind ;<■ and never hath any other devised this, I  ween, whom
soever in truth the black mist o f  death has enshrouded, and 
he has come to the chilly place o f  the dead, and crossed the 
dark portals ® which confine the souls o f  the dead, even though 
they refuse; yet, verily, even thence came back the hero Sisy
phus to the light o f  the sun through his own exceCding- 
shrewdness ;) nor i f  you could make falsehoods like to truths,^ 
having the skilful tongue o f  the god-like Nestor, and were

, ' Ver. 697— 718=Frere’s Fragm. ci.
’  Cf. Horace, Ep. 1. i. 53, 54, ■ *

O cives, cives! quserenda peeunia primum.
Virtue post nummos. ‘

With the use of flr along with apa for iim', Welcker compares 
Plat. Phffid. 54, Heindorf.-

* This and the few next lines remind us of a similar digression in
Tyftseus, El. iii. 3— 10.— Rhadamanthus was a son of Zeus and Eu- 
ropa, and a brother of Minos, king of Crete, and became a judge in 
Hell after death; cf. Horn. Od. iv. 464, &c. , Sisyphus was a son of 
.^olus (cf. Hor.Od. II.'xiv.-20) and Enaxete. Before death he bade 
his wife not to bury h im ; and then in the lower world made this a 
plea to Proserpine for being allowed,to return to the upper world. 
Thence he was brought back only by the force of Herihes. For - 
his punishment below, see Hor. Epod. xvii. 68; Virg. Georg, iii. 
89 ; Ovid. Met. iv. 459. '

* pXaTTTovaa vit)pa. Cf. Hesiod, Theog.‘ 89, Xqotf ,/3X«?rro/«lmf, 
and 222, yoov /3f/3Xa;tp6j/os io9\ov. Horn. Od. xxi. 294; Find. Pyth, 
ix. 167, Xoyov flXttwron/.

* Cf. VirgL Georg, iv. 467,
Alta ostia Ditis,

Et caligantem nigri formidine lucum .
Ingressus, Manes(jue adiit, regemque tremendum, 
Nesciaque humanis precibus mansuescere corda.

* So Hesiod, Theog. 2 7 ;  Horn. Od. xix. 203, laies ^$iha  woXXd 
Xsywv, iTv/imaiv 6fto7a; Callimach. H. in Jov. 65; Hor. A . P . 238. 
— For Nestor, see Horn. Od. iii. 244,126; II. i. 273; ii. 836, &c,— For
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swifter o f  foot than the fleet Harpies, and the sons o f Boreas, 
whose feet go  swiftly. Nay, then, ’tis lig h t that all should 
iay up this inaxim, that wealth ■ hais the most power among 
all. _ ,

Equally rich, look you, are he to whom there is much silver 
and gold, and plains o f  wheat-producing earth, horses and' 
mules} and he to whom that which is needful is ready, so 
that he may enjoy himself in pleasures o f  stomach, sides, and 
fe e t ; * and boys and women : for when the fitting season o f 
these' shall have arrived, and at-the-same-time their youthful 
prime is suitable, these are wealth to m ortals: for no one goes 
to Hades with all his immense wealth.* Neither by paying 
ransom c to  ,he escape death, or heavy diseases, or wretched 
old age coming upon him.

O  Eather Jove, w ould that it might please the gods, that 
their insolence should delight sinners;® and that this might 
be agreeable to their mind, namely, that whoso ruthlessly

the Harpies, mentioned in ver. 715, cf. Hesiod, Theog. 266; Virg. . 
Mt). iii. 225, &c.

* Welcker compares Horat. Epist. I. xii. 5,
,  Si ventri bene, si lateri est, pedibusque tuis, nil

Divitiaa poterunt regales addere majus.
Boissonade seems right in understanding trXeepatc xai 7r6tnv of sleep 
and slippers; indolent living. sraiSss r  ijSt yvvaiKig is, perhaps, in 
apposition to the subjects of er\ovTovan> in ver. 719, and then means 
‘ ‘ whether youths or maidens, lads or lasses.”  But more probably it 
is coupled to rd dtovro, as the subject o f srdpiai; which view is oonr 

- firmed by the two line's following. '
* See Psalm xlix- 17, “  For when he dieth he shall carry nothing 

away: his glory shall not descend after him.”  W ith the two next 
lines compare Horn. Od. xiii. 59, eiadas yijpae ‘ E\9y, eai Bavarog, 
tA, t' Ip ’ dvBpiiiroKn psXovrai. Virg. Georg, iii. 66, 67,;

Suheunt morbi tristisque senectus,
Et labor, et dur® rapit inclementia mortis.

» * (Ver. 729— 750=Frere’s Fragm_^lv.) Theognis complains of 
posthumous hereditary retribution. Compare with 729, 730, Horn. II. 
xiii. 631—635; Od. xxiv. 350, 351; Hesiod, Op. et D. 270— 273; 
^ sch . Agam. 1585, quoted by Welcker. The sense of the passage 
is clear, if we take its two leading features to be the poet’s prayer, 
that sinners may rejoice in their folly, and then afterward pay the 
penalty; and his wish that the guiltless child may not suffer for 
the guilty parent. He sums up afl this in 739, by t o u t ’  eU) paicaptan 
Bioig In ver. 735 We read iraiSag with Turn., Neand., and
Welcker.
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works daring deeds "in his heart, nowi.se Standing-in-awe-of • 
the gods, that .he, I  my, thereafter should atone for his evil 
deeds ; 'and that the father’s infatuation should not in after-r 
time be a woe to the children. But that children, who, being 
born o f an unjust sire, know and do justice, reverencing th y ' 
wrath, O  son o f  Cronus, and from the very first' loving the* 
right amongst'the citizens, should not pay the penalty for any 
transgression o f their sires. May these things be agreeable 
to the blessed gods; but now he that commits wicked deeds 
escapes, and another presently suffers the punishment. T?hen 
how, O king o f immortals, is it just, that whoso is aloof from 
unrighteous deeds, holding no transgression, nor sinful oath, 
but being righteous, should suffer what is not just ? What 
other mortal, too, I  pray, when he looks at this man, would 
afterwards stand-in-awe-<rf the gods, and entertaining what 
feeling ? When an unrighteous, infatuated man,’ having avoid
ed the wrath neither o f  any man nor o f the immortals in any- 

, wise, dpeth Wrongs, and is glutted with wealth; whereas the 
righteous are wasted, being worn out by severe poverty.

Having learned this, dear comrade, get riches justly, keep
ing a prudent spirit, afar from Mnd-foHy, and ever remem
bering these my words;® then at the last you"will commend 
me, giving heed to a wise speech., ' . , -

M ay Jove, dwelling in heaven, hold on high* his right 
hand ever over this city for its health and safety, as well as 
the other immortal blessed g o d s ; but may A pollo nerve my 
tongue and m ind: and on the other hand'let the holy melody 
sound with lyre,* and also flute ;  but let us, having made’ full 
drink-offerings to the gods, drink and speak pleasantly one

* Cf. Psalm Ixxiii. 8, 11, 12, &c., “  Behold, these are, the ungodly 
_ thjat prosper in the world, they increase in riches.”

“ Cf. Hesiod, Op. et D . 800 (298), dXXa tti y  niicref»i£ luiivti/uvee 
aikv s^tryijc. '■

* (Ver. 755— 766=Frere’s Fragm. cv. Theognis, says Mr. Frere,
here appears as a returned emigrant studiously patriotic and popu
lar at Megara.) With ver. 755, tursipsxot, cf. Horn. II. i i . 419, yaXa' 
ydp Wtv tipiiowa Zst/p itripiaxt, which occurs again at 686
in the same book.

* ^op/uyy. For the elision of t in' the dat. sing, see Linwood’s
Lexicon to.®schylus, p. 120, a. ; Elmsleyon Heraclid. 693; Lobeck 
on Soph. Ajax, 801.— dpeaaapsvoi; for this use of oponcw in its 
primary sense, “ to make good,” .cf. Horn. II. iv. 362; Od. xxii. 56. 
rSee Liddell and ScotCj ,

8 2
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with the other, in no wise fearing the war o f  the Medes. So 
be it 1 and, better still, be it ours,^ enjoying a cheerful spirit, 
‘aloof from cares to pass our days cheerily, and delight our
selves, and to drive far away* ill fates, wretched age, and the 
end o f  death.

’T is meet that the Muses’ servant and messenger,® i f  he 
know aught special o f  wisdom, should not begrudge it : but 
.should seek after some things, point out some, and invent 
others s alone knowing for what purpose he should use them.

O sovereign Phoebus, thou thyself fencedst the citadel in 
favour to Alcathous, son o f  P elops; do thou then ward off 
from this city the insolent army o f Medes,® that so thy peo
ple, in cheerfulness, as spring , comes on, may send thee splen
did hecatombs, delighting themselves with lyre, and lovely 
festival, with choirs o f pteans, and shoutings ■ around thine 
altar. For o f  a truth! I  fear, when I  look on the folly and 
peopie-destroying seditions® o f  the",Greeks. Y et do thou,

* &S' clvai Kal ttiiHvov. Mr. Frere compares with this sentiment 
the Scotch “ M ay there never be worse among us,” or the sailors’ 
“ Here’s better luck still.”

• Sidyav. Before this verb and afivvai understand ti^6fu9a. L. 
Bos. Ellips. p. 620,. Schsef.

’  Ot^cfXovTa Kal dyyfKov. Cf. Theocr. Idyll, xvi. 2 9 ; xvii. 11.5. 
Movo-awv viroipfiTai. Hor. Od. III. i. 3, Musarum “sacerdos.— Two 
lines b^low )t£KT$ai is like the Latin use of “  quaerere ”  in Propert. I. 
vii. 6, Atque aliquid duram quierimns in dominam ; Plant. Pseudol. 
396, Quserit quod nusqUam est gentium, reperit tamen. (Welcker.)

* The Worship of Apollo was very ancient in Megara \Schol. ad 
Pind. Nem. v. 34 ; Ol. xiii. ISS). He had a temple in Megaris. 
Pausan. 1. xliv. § 9, 10. The coins have the head of Apollo, the 
l)Te, the ships, and dolphins. (Hodwell’s' Tour, ii. 180, quoted by 
Welcker.)— For Alcathous, son of Pelops, building the citadel of 
Megara to the tune of Apollo’s lyre, cf. Pausan. I. xli. § 5 ; Pind. 
Isthm. viii. 148— 150. He is mentioned too in Eurip. Heracl. 279; 
cf. Ov. Met. viii. 14, Regia turris erat vocalibus addita muris, &c. 
See Welcker at this passage, and Smith, Diet. Gr. and R. Geogr. ii. 
313, B.

‘  Herodot. lib. vi. 112, has Hu>e f/v rotoi"EXX»)d icai rovvofia twv 
Mr/iuiv ^60os duvvaat, viheve Baehr quotes this'passage of Theognis. 
Brunck observes that the foregoing lines prove Theognis to be a 
MegarenSiqn and not a Sicilian. Smith’s Diet, of Gr. and R. B. iii. 
1074, B. ’

• Theognis appears to have lived till' after the Persian Invasion
in 490, B . c. See Smith’s Diet. ibid. His fears for the divided states 
of Greece are shown by history to have been ju st; though Athens 
and Sparta for the time laid aside their rivalry. . ,
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Phoebus, .propitiously guard this our city. Por I  have gone 
aforetime both to the Sicilian land, and I  have gone to Eu
boea’s vine-clad plain,* and to Sparta, splendid city o f  reed- - 
nursing Eurotas, and all did with alacrity entreat-me-kindly 
when I  came. But no pleasure in them came over my spirit; 
so much, I  wot, is nought else dearer than our father-land.^

Never may other fresher care present itself to me,' in place 
o f  charming wisdom;® but may I  ever, possessing this, de
light myself with lyre, with dance, and son g ; and with these 
blessings may I  have a noble mind.

Harming by baneful deeds neither any stranger nor any 
o f  your townsmen, but, being just, delight your own mind: 
and of the unfeeling citizens some will speak ill o f  you, others 
better. '

The noble one man blames m uch: another praises but o f .
* Eij3oitic dtimXotv veSiov. Smith, Diet. Gr. and R. G.d. 872, A ., * 

says that at the present day a light red wine is made of the vines 
grown in the northern plains of the island. For •SopaKoTp6<i>ov ap
plied to the Eurotas compare Eurip. Iph. in 'Aul. 179, o V  Evpiora 
iovoKOTpofov. Helen. 208, yv/ivamd «  dovaKoeprog Eupdra. Cf. ibid. 
349 and 493, and Iph. in Taur. 400, SopaicoxXoa.

* Welcker compares Horn. Od. ix. 34,
(Ilf oi^kp yXvKtop rig rrarplSog, ovSe toktiwp 
ytyp£Taiy eimp icai Tig dironpoQt rriopa oIkov , 
yatp ip aWoSarry paiu drraptvQi roKrjUjp,

A t which passage Clark adduces Cic. de Oif. i. § 17; Eurip. Phoen. 
409; Ovid, ex Pont. I. iii. 35,

Nescio quh natale solum dulcedine captos 
, Ducit, et immemores non sinit esse sui. •

Quid melius Romh 1 
Virg. Eel. i. 3.

 ̂ For the use of the comparative here followed by the superfluous 
dpTi, cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. 450, obs. 1 ; Soph. Antig. 182; Trach. .577, 
duri (TOP wXeov. ■ , . • '

* (Ver. 795—798=Frere’s Fragm. xx.) Ai.7Q7, Welcker quotes 
Simonides, rrdfirrap d’ dpupof ovrig, ovU' dunpio .̂ With reference to 
the noble b.eing exposed to blame and detraction, cf. Shaksp. As 
you like it. A ct ii. sc. 3,

“  Know you not, master, to some kind of men 
Their grdees serve them but as enemiesl 
N o more do yours; your virtues, gentletnaster.
Are sanctified and holy traitors to you.’ ’

In ver. 798 Gaysford gives as the “  plena locutio ” d\X’ dg Xii'iop 
lanp Imivip, ov dXiyoig /liXei. Welcker reads <p Xwiov,'where <p is ap
parently the relative used for the demonstrative.' (799— 802=Frere’s 
Fr. xix.) ■*
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the mean there is no record ; but o f  men unblamed is none 
upon the earth > and ’tis best for him, o f  whom  there is no 
care to the greater number.

N o one o f  men w ill either be, or hath been, born, who will 
go down to  Hades pleasing to âll. F or  not even he who 
reigns over mortals and immortals, Jove, son o f  Cronus, can 
please all mortals.

It behoves, indeed, a man that goeth-to-consult-the oracle, 
Cymus,* to keep more straightly than compasses, line, or rule ; 
such a man, I  mean, as he to whom the god  at Pytho, having 
giv^n answer to the priestess, shall have indicated a prophecy 
from his rich  sanctuary; for neither though you add aught 
Would you discover any remedy, nor i f  you  have diminished 
aught, would you escape the •punishment o f offence, on the 
part o f  the gods.

I  have experienced a thing nowise inferior to an unseemly 
death,* but o f  all other things most vexatious, O Cyrnus. M y 
friends have cast me o f f : so I , having drawn near to mine 
enemies, am about to see also what mind they have.

A n  ox, stamping on my tongue with sturdy foot,® restrains 
me from chattering, though I  am versed in it, O Cyrnus. But 
still it is impossible to escape from w hat is fated to suffer ; 
and what I  ani fated to suffer I  nowise fear to endure. Into 
a vast unspeakable ev iP  are we come. Wherein above all, O 
Cyrnus, the f^te o f  death may seize us both together.

* From this passage it is inferred that Cyrnus was old enough, 
and of sufficient standing in the city, to be sent to Delphi as a sa
cred envoy (0eo»p6c) to bring back an oracle, which the poct exhorts 
him to preserve faithfully. Smith, Diet. Gr. and R . B. iii. 1076, a. 
In ver. 805 IlwSfivt is the dativus loci: cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. 406, b . ; Tra- 
chin. 571, AiaSmvt.—ovt» ti yhp TrpoffSeic- Compare for this phrase 
Deuteron. iv. 2 ; xii. 32, “  Thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish 
from it.”  , _ »

’  (Ver. 809— 812=^Frere’s Fragm. Ixxxii.) Jn ver. 811 Mr. Frere 
•explains npovSiosav, “ cast me off,”  “ refused me pecuniary aid, ”  
end compares the like use of the word in vet. 529, Ovre riva 
TrpovSuKa.

’  Compare .lEschyl. Agani. 36, ra S’ aW a myS. /SoSf ia-t yXdecry 
/liyag'BepriKeS'. Donaldson, N . Cratyl. § 468, observes that the sense 
of “  weight or strength is implied in ^ove in these two passages, 
as is shown hy-Kpartptp iroSi here. Hence he infers that,pot) is an 

intensive prefix in many compound words, as also ftra-o in the 
words XiT'irOKprDtvOQ, &c.

‘  Here we have adopted Brunch’s reading oppi/rov. Welcker’a 
reading is •aoXvdprtTov. Turneb. and others, appuKrov.
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But they who dishonour their parents, when growing- old, 
for these, Cyrnus, there is no place of esteem-̂

Neither aid any tyrant in the hopes that ’tis matter o f 
gain,^ nor slay him, when you  have entered into covenants 
sworn before the gods.

H ow hath our spirit had the heart to sing to the flute- 
player but from the forum is seen the limit o f  the land, 
which maintains with her fruits men wearing at feasts and on 
auburn locks purple garlands. Nay, come now, Scythian, shave 
thy hair, and cease from revefiiug, and lament the fragrant 
country lost.  ̂ ^

B y faith have I, lost wealth, and by unbelief preserved it 
but the counsel o f both is difficult. A ll tl)js m y property  is 
with the crows and in ruin ; nor is any o f the immortal bless
ed gods to blame in my judgm ent: but man’s violence, and 
much gain, and wrong have thrust me out o f  many good 
things into poverty,

* Welcker illustrates this passage-by Hesiod, Op. St D . 187, 188, 
and 331— 334, q. v. Horn. II. iv; 478, oiiik TfiKCvatV Opsjrrpa piXots 
cnriBwKS, fuvvv6d£io  ̂ Se ot aiwv ̂ ETrXer’. The words TeXiBei are 
perhaps to be taken literally, there is no land or space for such. 
Welcker compares the 4th commandment, “  That thy days may 
be long in the land." Virgil in Ain. vi. 608 findsA place for the 
violator of this law of nature and affection in the place of torment: 
Pulsatusque parens, &c.

’  (Ver. 82b 822=Frere’s Fragm. xxiii.) Mr. Frere considers these 
lines to refer to the assassination of Hipparchus, and Welcker com
pares Find. Pyth. xi. 79. But he reads icepStctiv i Jkiov, instead of 
s l p S e o c  dvai.

’  (Ver.,823— 828=Frere’s Fragm. Ixi.) The poet’s piping in the 
market-place of Megara finds a sudden ending, as he sees from it 
the fruits of harvest being brought home from fields once his own, 
to other barns. So thinks Mr. Frere. Welcker corinects the lines 
with the sudden sight of harvest-fields sadly narrowed by the in
cursions and encroachments of the enemy- In ver. 627 is 
addressed to the Scythian slave. Such were among the police at 
Athens: of- Aristopn. Thesmoph. 1025 (Kuster). Wmckdr discovers 
{lome allusion to tlie shaving the head in token of having been con
quered. But'Cf. OKvOiJw, ojroffKvOeJo), Liddell and Scptt. ’

■* (Ver. 829—-834=Frere’s Fragm. Hi.') Ip tcpdKeomfef: the com
mon imprecation If (copoKOf. Aristoph. Vesp, 982, Pac. 1221, 500, 
Liddell and Scott, where it is remarked that the allusion in all 
these cases is to dying and being unhuried, cf. Horn. lb  i. 4, not 
to the Latin idea of (he gallows, Abi in malam crueem et pUsce cor
ves. Cf. Hor. Ep. I. xvi. 48. ,,
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, There are two fates truly o f  drinking to wretched mortals,’ 
limb-relaxing thirst, and baneful drunkenness. Now between 

, these I  shall abide, nor will you persuade me either not to 
drink at all, or to be excessively drunken. W ine, indeed, in 
other respects is agreeable to me, but in one ’tis disagreeable, 
to wit, when, having made me drunk, it  leads me against a foe. 
But when one, being properly above,^ shall have been lowered, 
then ’tis meet he should go home, having ceased from drinking.

T o  upset a man well established is easy ; but to set right 
that which is ill settled, is difficult.

Spurn the empty-spirited rabble,® strike them with sharp 
goad, and place around them a galling yoke. For no more 
w ill you find a populace so fond o f  despots, , among all' men, 
as many as the sun looks down upon.

May Olympian Jove destroy the man who chooses to de
ceive his comrade, prating smoothly ̂  to him. I  knew indeed 
even before, but much better now, that the mean have no gra
titude. . ' '

Oft hath this c ity  through the baseness o f  its rulers, like a. 
ship wandering out o f  its course, driven past the land.

But i f  any o f  my friends geees me in  any trouble, turning his 
head , away, he does not even choose to look on m e : yet i f  
any good eome$ tO me from any quarter, such as often® hap
pen to a man, I  find many greetings and friendships.

‘  Slaaai rot Welcker compares Mimmerm. ii. 5, Kijpec ie
jrape<rrtjKa<n fdXacvai, k. t . X .; and at ver. 839, 840, Anacreon,—

Ov ^iXof, 8f Kparijpi vapd Tr\k(p otvoiroraZuiv 
vtima icai iroXf/iov doKpvoivra \syu.

■ See also Hor. Od, I.-xxvii. 1— 4. Welcker takes xaptjerat in an ex
traordinary sense for “  gratum facit, placet.”

’  Understand riff, as at ver. 388, above. The allusion is, it would 
seem, to the debasing nature of drunkenness. A t ver. 843, ?44, cf. 
(with Welpker) Find. Pyth. iv.' 484— 487.

“ (Ver. 845— 848*®>Frere, Ixvii.) These lines are an ironical exJ 
hortatibn to the ruler of the opposite faction to make, the best use of 
his opportunity.' Welcker compares with 845 Meleager l^ igr. 49, 
Aa5 uTTilJaive, Kar’ aixsvog, aypit Saipov. Propert. 1 .1. 4, E l caput- 
impositis' pressit Atnor pedibus. ;

* paXGaicd, KipriXXwv. Cf. 295, 488 ; Soph. Antig. 756, pd KionWs. 
Welcker. In ver. 852, Welcker reads ovvixa for rovvcKa; for the 
ydea, i. q. pSeiiP, see Matt. Gr. Gr. § 198, 4.

‘  For iToWaKt in this line Welcker with much probability reads 
cravpaKt, from waSpoe,'like dXiyciKig.
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My friends forsake me, and will not give me aught,* when 
men appear: but I  of-my-own-accord go .out'at-eve, and 
come-in again at dawn, when the voice o f wakening co6ks is 
heard.^

T o many useless men the god gives good wealth,® which 
being nothing, is better neither to itself nor its friends.  ̂ But 
the great glory o f  martial excellence * will never perish, for a 
warrior saves both country and pity.
, Then may the broad brazen vault-of-heaven fall on me ® 

from above, that terror o f  men o f  olden*time, if  I  shall not 
help them indeed who love m e : but he to my foes a vexation 
and great source-of-loss.

Wine, I  in part commend thee, partly b lam en eith er  can I  
wholly either ever hate or love' thee. Good art thou, and 
bad. Nay, who would blame thee ? or whp praise thee, if  he ' 
has due measure o f  wisdom,?

Drink wine, which to me from the top o f Taygetas® vines 
have borne, which the old man, beloved by the gods, Theoti- 
mus, planted in the mountain glades, introducing cold water

t This is by Camerarius called cratpixov ivlypapifia, o>g yvvair- 
Kog. But its explanation is not clear, and gUesses are wide of the 
mark. Line 859 occurs in part in ver. 575.— With ieirspiti S’ 
cf. supra ver. 460, neXkuKtg fe vvKrSiv aXXov £x« Xipiva.

* ^pog ciXtKTpvovuv. See the Hymn of St. Ambrose, ii.'5,, Praeco 
diei jam sonat; and Prudentius ad Gallicinium, 1, 2. Ales diei 
nuncius Lucem propinquam prsecinit, &c.

® Cf. Tyrtseus, El. xiii. 13 (infra ver. 997). Welcker quotes Bac- ■ 
cbylides, fr. 4, TrXoOrog St xai StiXoieiv av$ptovaiv optXtt, (863—866 
=Frere’s Fr. c.)

‘  Cf. here Horn. Od. xxiv. 195,196. Eurip. Andromacb. 773—776, 
ovTot Atixl/ava ruiv dyaSSiv 'AvSpav dfiptlrai xpovog a S’ aperSi pal 
Savov&t Xdpvti. Hor. Od. I V , viii. 28, D i^ u m  laude virum Musa 
vetat mori. Seneca, Here. ,®t8eus,-1982, Nunquam Stygias fertur ad 
undas Inclyta virtus.

* iv— TTsffoi. Tmesis for Ipviaoi. In the next line for vaXaiytvsipv, 
one MS. reads x«M“ «yrveMV. iraXaiyepiMV (c t  Lidd, and Scott) is 
used for forefathers in Horn. H . toCer. 113.

“ (Ver. 875— 880=Prere’s Fragin. cii., where it is suggested that 
Theognis must have had ties of hospitality with some Spartan family, 
i. e. that of Theotimus, or Clearistus, mentioned elsewhere (cf. 511). 
Welcker plqces the two fragments, mentioning these names, toge
ther.) For Taygetus see Virg. Georg, ii. 487, and a full account 
under art. “ Laconia,”  Smith, Diet. Gr. and R. Qeogr. vol. ii. p. 
108, a. b.
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from the grove-of-plane-trees.* Prinking o f  which, thou 
wilt dispel ̂  harsh cares, and when thou Ixast w ell drunk, wilt 
be far the lighter.

May peace and wealth possess the state, that I  may revel® 
with others, for I  love not baneful war. Neither do thou too 
much lend an ear, when the herald shouts loud and far for 
w e are not fighting for our father-land. Y et ’tis disgraceful, 
when present and mounted on fleet-footed steeds, not to look 
upon tearful war.

Alas me, for our cowardice Cerinthus is undone,® and 
the goodly vineyard o f Lelantum is stript. The noble flee ; 
the mean administer the state ; would Jove  might destroy the 
Cypselizing race ! ® '

Nought better than judgment hath a man in him self I  
wot, or more vexatious, Cyrnus, than lack-of-judgment.

ex JlXaraviaTovvrog. Pausanias, (see Welcke.r,) III. xxiii. 1, men
tions the promontory of Platanistus, and in IV . xxxiv. 2, a /ou n - 
tain of the same name, in Laconia and Messenia. For such invit
ations as this, cf. Hor.' Od. I . xx. 1.
_ ’  6 wpt)xB(is ie here used punpingly, cf. Frere, p. 106, armed, foi-- 

tifled with wine. Cf. fpr this passage Horace, Od. vii. ad fin., and 
Lucret. ii. 132, &c.

® (Ver. 881— 886=Frere*s Fragm- Xcix., who considers it to refer to 
the battle of Elorus, previous to the siege of Syracuse by Gelon, 
B. c. 492, or to Some petty Warfare while Theognis was an exile at 
Thebes.) With Kwga'Soipujn ver. 882, cf. 1061 and 934. Cf. also 
with- the passage generally, Horn. ■ Od. xxiv. 485, nXovros St cat 
tiprjvri llXiQ laru,

* The. tone of indifference and carelessness bespeaks an exile, 
only fighting for the land of his brief sojourn, and taking a part in 
the battles only upon a point of honour.^ Cf. Frere.

® (Ver. 886— 890=Frere’sFragm.lxxiii. where see Mr. Frere’spre- 
fatory remarks.)' Cerinthus was a city of Euboea. Cf. Valkenaer’s 
note ^t Herodot. book v. 99, (p. 427, 27,) where he mentions that Le
lantum was a very fertile plain, abounding in waters,' an old source 
of contention between the Eretrigns and Chalcidians. Cf. Callim. 
H. in Del. 289, and Spanheim’s note there.— Valkenaer quotes this 
passage: Cf.'Hei-odot. book v. 99, Thuc. i. 15, at the ehd, for the 
war between t'halcidians and Eretrians. ' ‘

• Kv4>tXXiZov, This word formed from Kwf’iXoe, the founder of the
Tyranny, in which his son Periander'succeeded him at Corinth; to 
which he rose by aid pf the “  demos; ”  c f  Aristot. Polit. v. 8, 9. The 
participle is here used to speak of the race of tyrants generally, as 
we find the words WiXtwtn'Jo}', elsewhere. Megara sided
with the Cypselid dynasty. •
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Cyrnus, be not in all respects wroth with mortal men, 
knowing that you have a mind^ like as each man has, in your 
hreastj'and deeds abo. T o  mortals, whether the just man, or the 
unjust, great loss may ensue. Of’ each man one act is worse,* 
another better; but no man is himself wise in all respects.

Whoso watches expenditure,^ hunting after riches, has the , 
most distinguished excellence in the sight o f men-of-under- 
standing.

For i f  it were possible to ascertain the end o f life,® to vnt,, 
how much time having accomplished, a man were fated to go to 
Hades, it would be reasonable that he, who awaited his destiny 
the longer time, should most spare the substance which he 
had. But now ’tis not s o ; a circumstance which really rouses 
great vexation in me, and I  am heart-worn, and have my mind 
in doubt. So I  stand in a- cross-road,^ and there are two 
roads in front for m e: I  consider on which o f these I  am to. 
proceed first: either being at ho expense I  waste my life in 
wretchedness; or, accomplishing but ifew works, I  live pleas
antly. For I, too, have seen a man who was careful, and 
never would allow his stomach food for a free man,® rich 
though he w as: yet ere he had finished he descended within 
Pluto’s mansion, and the chance-comer from among men re
ceived his wealth; so that he toiled in vain ® 'and did not 
give as a man could wish. Another have I  seen, who in
dulging his appetites squandered his wealth, and said, “  I  de-

' Welcker illustrates this by Horn. II. iv. 320, xiii. 729 ; Od. viii. 
167, &c.

“ (Ver. 899— 926=Frere’s Fragm. xcviii.) The question of larger 
indulgence is decided in favour of continued economy.

 ̂ Jacobs reads ft ydp ti v̂ KaTidetv ^torov rlXof, y  oiroffov He-
* ev Tpiolif J’ fffTijica, an expression of hesitation, with which we 

may compare Pindar, Pyth. xi. 59, 60, Kar aiievairropov TpioSov ih- 
vaOriv, “  tanquam in trivio circumactus sum.”

* Cf. Hor. Ep. I. xvi. 63, Qui melior servo, qul liberior sit avarus. 
Sat. 1. i. 95— 97, Umidius quidam— p̂e se penuria victus

Opprimeret, metuebat.
® w<rr’ ig igatpa •novtiv. Hor. Sat. I. i. 90, Infelix operam perdas. 

&Q k’ tSeXoi rif. al. al. But die yields the best sense. So that 
he bestowed not his wealth, according as a man would wish.to leave 
his wealth after his death. Cf. here Hor. Epod. I. 31— 33,

, ' Haud paraverp
Quod aut avarus nt Chremes terrfi premam:
Discinctus aut perdam nepos.
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light my soul, and then retire :” * but he begs o f  all his 
friends, wheresoever he may have seen one. Thus, Damocles, 
’tis best o f  all to regulate your expenditure according to your 
means, and to pay attention to this; for neither w ill you then 
toil first, aUd give another a share in the fruit o f  your to il; 
nor will you finish your servitude a beggar; no, nor, should 
old age come, w ill all your wealth flee-aw ay: for in such a 
class as this His best to have riches: since i f  you are rich, 
you will have many friends but should you be poor, then 
fe w : and then no longer is the same man equally good.

’T is  best to  spare: since not even does any one wail for 
the dead, unless he sees wealth left behind. ,

F ew  among men doth worth and beauty attend: ® happy he 
w ho hath obtained both o f these: all honour h im : the young 
alike, and his equals-in-age, and his elders give place to him.

I  Cannot sing tunefully with my voice,^ like a nightingale, for 
the last night I  went to a revel. N or do I  set up the piper 
as an excuse; bpt a comrade, no wise lacking sense, fails me. 
Close to the piper will I  sing, standing here on the right, and 
praying to the immortal gods.

* vvaym. According to Brunck this word is equivalent to srpodyw, 
(I go on my way through life). With ver, 919 cf. the phrase of Ho
race, Od. IV jix . 48, Rectius occupat Nomen beatj, qui deorum M u- 
neribus sapienter uti, & c .; though Horace does not arrive at the same 
conclusion as Theognis, whose view is that a man should be care
ful, that he may have more at the last. In, ver. 821, KofiaTov fitra- 
SoinQ, cf. Soph- CEd. C<fi. ver. 1484, /wvdcxojfw-

* The poet’s principle here is, Nil satis est, inquit, quia tanti, 
quantum habeas sis, Hov. Sat. I . i. 62. With the ma:lim in ver. 927 
Welcker compares Periander’s saying, ^fiSofuvov xptiTTov dTrcSa- 
vilv, 7} ^dvra ivSeioOat^

* These four lines are a sort of parody of Tyrtmus, E l. iii. ad fin., 
probably put together by some rhapsodist; as we find in other 
parts of the verses ascribed tp Theognis portions of Solon and 
Evenus mixed up in a sort of hotch-potch. See note in Klotz’s Tyr- 
tseus, El- iii- 89, note-

* (Ver. 933— 938=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxxix.) According to Welcker,
we have Theognis here pleading inability to sing, not owing to any 
fault of the piper who was to accompany him, but owing to regret 
at the absence of the friend of last night’s revel, who is ironically 
said to be ao<plj)z oiK STrtSfvepcvos. He compares ver. 261, 262. Ca- 
merarius distinguishes ver. 937, 938 another convivial ditty. 
Welcker quotes from the Anthology d jrapatfrdj He KiOapU
Z t'C - '  ■ . ' .
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I  walk by rule on the straight path, swerving to neither 
side: for ’tis meet I  should entertain all right views. I  will 
distinguish' my bright native-city,. neither having brought 
•myself under the power o f the commonalty,* nor complying 
with unjust men. ■ '

Though having overtaken with my feet, as a lion trusting 
in his strength,* a fawn from a -stag, yet have I  not drunk its 
b lood ; and though I  have mounted lofty walls, I  have not 
sacked the c ity ; though I  have yoked my steeds, I  have not 
set foot in my chariot. I  have accomplished and,yet not 
accomplished, succeeded and yet not succeeded, done yet not 
done, achieved yet not achieved.

There are two evils to him that doth good to the mean 
man: he will both be stript * o f  his own many possessions, 
and get no thanks.

If, after having experienced some great good from me, you 
are not thankful, may you come again a  beggar to my house.

While I  was drinking alone o f the dark-water spring,'* 
methought the water was o f  a sweet and limpid nature ; but 
now hath it been polluted; water is mixt with w ater: I  will 
drink then o f  other fountain or river.

Never, praise before that you shall have clearly known as 
to a man, the temper, disposition,® bent, which he is of. Many,

' siri— rpiif'oe, a case of Tmesis— we must understand kjiavTov, 
with Camerarius and the Schol,, or with Muller (Dor. ii. 72, quoted 
by W  elcker) iroXtv.

'Welcker classes this and the five following lines among the 
Epigrams of Theognis, and sees in them an enigma, of the same 
class as others which he quotes, e. g. y5s (aloe) tSavs icord lt<rn6v 
OT ayyitmv a^ajia^iv, where yije equals Ajax, Iv <jiave(if ytvi>nav 
[sc. in Delo ^avep(i]. W e are to understand this epigram of unsuc  ̂
cessful love, and a lover who has hunted down his game yet fails 
to secure it. For irpri^ac in reference to success in amours,.-he com
pares Theocr. Idyll, ii. 143, twpdxSq rd fieyiara. i

“ vrill be bereaved of. Brunck and Welcker read
xvpsvvfi.

■* (VOr. 953— 956=Frere’'s Fragm. V . )  airif, i. e. solus.' Cf. Horn. 
■Od. i. 53, ex'* idovac airroe- Aristoph. Acham. 504, avTol yap ia/uv. 
Frere interprets this of the determination of Theognis to abandon a 
mistress whose love for every one has made her too indiscriminate 
for his taste. He, too, will henceforth be a more general admirer. 
For vSa, in ver. 955, see Hesiod, Op. 61, yaiav C?£i ^upetv, and a 
fragment of Callimach. 466. It is formed from i!dof, an old nomi
native derived from 8<u.

* pvBitov. Welcker quotes Archil. Frag.vxiv. , yiyviaoKt 5’ oloj
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look you, having a base and w ily nature, hide it, having put 
on themselves a  spirit to-last-the-day, but o f  each o f all these 
time discloses the character •. for I  too, I  wot, have gone far 
wide o f m y Judgment, and have been beforfe-hand in praising- 
you, ere I  bad thoroughly learned your character: but pow at 
length, as a ship, 1  stand far apart.*

But w h a t e x c e lle n c e  is  i t  to  d r in k  a n d  c a r r y  o f f  the p r ize - 
o f -w in e ? ^  o f t  v e r i ly  even  th e w orth less  m a n  Surpasses th e 
w orth y .

There is no one o f mortals, who, when once earth shall 
cover him,* and he shall have descended to Erebus and the 
abode o f . Proserpine, delights therein, because he neither 
hears lyre nor piper, nor lifts to his lift the gifts o f  Bacchus. 
Seeing these things, I  shall feel well at heart, so long as un- 
tremblingly I  carry light limbs and head.*

Be no man friend to me in tongue, but in  deed too :* and 
let him be active both with hands and means. Neither let 
him delight my spirit with w.ords over cups, but show by acts 
i f  he can do aught good.

Bet ns then stake our dear spirits on festivals, while yet 
they can bear the delightsome works o f  enjoyment. Eor

pwSjKoff &v6piin-ov£ lx<t. With the next line we may compare Horn. 
Odyss. xxiii. 217, iroXXoi, ydp kokA sipSea fSovXevovai.

‘  Cf. Soph. Ajax, 646, &wav6’ 6 paicpoc e’avaptSjUijroc ^vu t
aSrjka, xai ^avkvra Kovn-nrat. In ver. 964 Camerarius thinks that 
the simile of a ship, keeping clear of another ship for fear of a .col
lision, is indicated. Welcker thinks the idea presented is of a ship 
outsailing another; cf. Find. Oh ix. 35, Qaeaov vabg inrowTipov.

’  Camerarius observes that the Greeks of Theognis’s date de
lighted in contests o f vine not less than the Teutones of his own 
day. For the account of the prize given on the day of the xo'E at 
the Dionysia to the lutm who first drank- off his x®®Ci see Smith, 
Diet. O . and R. A. 227, a., 342, h.  ̂Aristoj>h. Acharn. 1086, 960, and 
Scho}. ibid. Athen. X .  p. 436— i3&.

.•^-Schsefer at this and the following refers to his note and that of 
'Porson at Eurip. Med. p. 453^ and shows that the construction is, 

dv6pb}Wfjjp {i/rrtv) hg IttR' ttots ycila KaXv^n {airov)— ripirtrat 
In 7er. 970, Schsef. reads iaaupopfvoc, i. e. ■Kpooi t̂pofitvos, a  very rare 
sense of the word, as he observes.

* Compare here Theocr. Id. xiv. 70, rrouiv n  S«i, ic  yovv xXwpi*', 
•Her. Ep. xiii. 6 ;  Aristoph. Acharn. 219-

* (\'er. 973'— 976=Frere’s  Fragm. xxxi.) In the next line the use
of dp^drtpa is illustrated by Welcker from Horn. II. iv. 60, dfiipoTe- 
pov, y-vtg re, leaio %vtsa a h  trapaico irif K i s X r i ^ a i : Od- xiv. 505 ; Theocr. 
Idyll. X X V . 69, diKpirepoy, 6Spy re xpo®C Sovjrgi re erodotiv, ■
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quietly as thought passes brilliant youth,’ neither is the speed 
o f coursers fleeter, even those which impetuously bear a spear- 
brandishing warrior to the struggle o f men, whilst they exult 
in the wheat-bearing plain.

Drink when men drink:* but when thou shalt have been 
at-all disgusted in spirit, let no. man know that thou art 
troubled. One while, loUk you, you Will grieve at suffering, 
and at another, doing, you are able to rejoice, and at different 
times you are a different man.

Would it was allowed, Academus, that thou sitouldst chant 
a lovely hymn,* and that a slave in the fair flower o f  youth 
might be the prize proposed to thee anff me contending on 
the score o f  skill-—dien shouldst thou know how much better 
are mules than asses. ^

But .when the' sun * indeed just now cheers on his solid* 
hopfed steeds in sether, holding the middle o f  the day, then 
cease we from dinner, to go whither inclination leads every 

_̂ one, gratifying the appetite with all manner o f  good things 5 
and let a  comely Lacefemonian® maiden with slender hands' 
quickly bring out water> and (̂ arry in the garlands.

’  aî pa ydp, k. t . X. Compare Horn.' Od. vii. 86, t &v  vits' atScTat, 
WITH iTTipov, vi v6t)pa, Whete Clarke quotes Claudian. Rapt. Proserp. 
ii. 200, Quantum non jaculum Parthi, non impetus Austri; -Non 
leve sollicitse mentis discurrit acumen. Cic. "Tusc. Disp. i. § 19, 
Nihil est animo velotius, nulla est celeritas, quae possit cum animi 
celeritate contendere. At ver. 981, compare Virg. Georg, ii. 145; 
Hinc bellator equus campo sese arduus infert,

* Chilo (quoted by Welcker) said, «!vu/y /iij a-oXXii XoAh, apaprif
aue yap. Compare Plato, Leg. i. p> 637 (Ast, vol. vi. p. 38, DA- In 
ver. 986, Epkema and Welcker read ioeat 0 dXXon dXXof
dyrlp. , ,

* (Ver. 987— 990=Frere’s Fragm. xci.) tiff «ip. Welcker, el Osiqc. 
See Frere’s remarks on this passage; in ver. 989, the Aldine edit, 
reads Siiptioxn, which Gaisford. prefers to StipiaavTOiv. With .the 
next line compare Virg. Eel. viii. 55, Certent et cycnis ululee.

’ (V er.991—996= Frere’sFragm.civ.) Inver,993foro7ro«Welcker '* 
reads Sirov, from Athenaeus; Bninck, Sirov. Various conjectures 
have been hazarded to supply the place of \hyoipeV, which, how
ever, as Welcker shows, may stand if we compare Xenophon’s 
Symposium, where, on the removal of the banquet, a Syracusan en
ters with flute-player and .dancer; and Vjrg. Ain. i. 738, 734, 
Postquam prima quies, &c. But Welcker thinks that the lines are 
a parody of Bion’s.

* Jidnaiva Koptj. Welcker, shows from Muller’s Dorians, that 
the Dorians of Sicily employed a girl instead of a boy,to be
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But excellence, this ie the noblest prize among men,’  and 
the most fair for a wise man to bear o f f a n d  this is a common 
blessing to every city and people, he who with-broad-stride 
stands fast amid the first ranks.

Now I  w ill counsel men for their-common-good,* that every 
one enjoying the bright bloom o f  youth may also entertain 
sound thoughts in his heart, to enjoy the good, each of his 
own possessions: for twice to grow-yoUng is not given by 
the gods, neither is there to mortal men an escape fropa death: * 
but baneful and destructive old age overpowers them, and 
touches the tops o f  their heads.

How blest and fortunate and lucky he,  ̂who hath descended 
to Hades’ dark mansion, without having experienced troubles, 
before that Jie has made his enemies cower, and overcome 
them even perforce, and ascertained what spirit his friends 
have.

Straightway perspiration without measure fiows down my 
skin,® and 1  am fluttered when I  look at the prime o f  my

cup-bearer. So did the gods, Horn. II. iv. 12- For the beauty of 
thê  Women of Sparta Wejcker compares Horn. Od. xiii. 412, and an 
oracle-relating to the insignificance of Megaraj^in, the first lines of 
which we find,

yaitit filv wdoTjt rb JUKaayiKov''Apyo£ajiuvov,
VTTTTOt OeotraXifcai, AaicsScafioviai re yvvaiKeg,

■ These lines are to be found in the Schol. to Theocr. Idyll, xiv. 48 
(vol. ii. p. 121, Kiessling).

' This and the three following lines .are from Tyrtmus, Kl. iii. 
1$, q. V. .

“ Compare with this passage Simonides, Fragm. c. (Gaisford, v . '
■ 3), OiSbv iv av9pil>voiai fiivei xpnp' ifimbov atel, K. r. X.— avBog.
* Welcker illustrates this by Horn. II. xiii. 484, and Tyrt. i. 28, o(pp’

dpa rig x’  n/3j)c drSof fx>j. In ver. 1003 dvtjPav is “ pubescere,” as in
■. Callimach.'H- in Jov. 56, 55w d’ dvh^naag, where see Emesti’s note.

"rSiv airpS KreavSiv ev n a oxw v, is to be well-off-as-to, or to enjoy 
one’s own*—as we find yevopai and diroXdva Used (Liddell and Sc.).

* Compare Alcest. Eurip. 75, 76, Itpos yip  ovrbg rdv x^ovbg 
BsCiv "Orow roS’ (yx °S  Kparbg ayviatt rptya, which words are spoken

' by “  Death,” and 419, rraaiv ypXv xarabaveiv o^EtXerai. Hor. A . P, 
63, Debemur morti nos nostraque. With the burden of this whole 
argument cf. Herat. Od. I. ix. 12— 17; II. xi. passim.

* (Ver. 1007— 1010=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxxiii.y -In ver. 1009 note
the transitive use of wrrj^ai, and compare-Horn- II. xiv. 40, vrri%e Si 
dvpbv ivi artfBeaaiv 'Axaidv. according to Welcker, is '
used absolutely.

* This, with the five next Verses, are the w’ork of Mimmermus,
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equab-in-i^e, delightsome alike and beautifql; for it ought 
to be ctf longer duration', but, like a dream, precious youth is 
a short-lived thing: and presently over-head hang  ̂unhappy 
and unsightly old age.

Never will I place my neck under thq galling yoke of my 
enemies, not even though Tmolus * is above my head.

To the meaner isort their minds are more empty through 
baseness: but the doings of the noble are always more direct.

The practice of mischief, look you, among men is easy:-but 
the method* of good, Cyrnus, is difficult.

Take courage, mine heart, in troubles, e’en though you 
have suffered things unendurable:® the heart of the baser” 
sort, look you, is ever too hasty. Neither do you, at any 
rate, aggravating your chagrin at works that-bav'e-been-un- 
accomplished,  ̂ bear hate, nor be indignant: neither vex your 
friends. Nor delight your enemies: for the destined awards of 
the gods not easily could mortal man escape, either i f  he de-* 
scended to the bottom o f the dark lake, or when murky Tar
tarus holds him.

To beguile a noble man, look you, is most difficult, as it  
hath long been decided, Cyrnus, in my judgment. I knew it 
indeed even before, but much better now ; that the mean 
have no gratitude.

Senseless and fools a re  the men who drink not wine when 
the dog-star rises.® Come hither, with the aid of the piper
(Fragm. v. in Gaisford’s Poet. Min. vol. in. p. 220,) though the first 
three verses are not found in Stohaeus. At ver. lOl't, cf. Psalm xc. 5.

* (Ver. 1017— 1020r=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxi. p. 4.) Tmolus was a
mountain of Lydia, cf. Virg, Georg, i. 56, ii. 98. T/jwXoc, says Steph. 
Byzant.,.(and others, as Strabo and Pliny, concur,) is from Ti/ioXoc 
by contraction ; and so Ovid. Met. yi. 15, xi. 86. >

‘  irdka/iri. Cf. Theogn. 624, filorov xaXdfiat. Herodoti viii. lOj" 
cxav rtvd r-aXa/itiv, where Schweighheuser m Le'x. Herodofe inters 
prets the word ansa, occasio, via, ratio efflciendi aliquid.

’  (Ver. 1023— 1030=^Frere’s Fragm. liii.) With ver. 1023, cf. Horn. 
Od. xX. 18, rirXaOc KpaSit)' Kai Kvyripov &XXo rror’ The
sense «f the next line js, mean men may have bitter or hasty spirits; 
hut with the noble it should not be so. ,

* dvpriKToun. According to Ruhnken on Apollon. Rh. i. 246, the
sense of aTpt)Kroc here is “ difficult.”  In that passzige the French 
edition of Dubner, 1841, has trovoc S’ awpjjiCToc lovmv, labor vero 
difficilis* euntihus. ' With BiiS/v S’ upappova idpa, k. t, X., compare 
Jisch. Pers. 93— 102. , ,

* dcTpov Kal Kvvbg seems an hendiadys. The dog-star was called
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.let US Isugli and drink beside one tliat weeps, whilst we de
light in his griefs. ' l e t  us sleep: and the watching over the 
city shall be the warder’s care, the w a tch  over our lovely 
tockless fatherland. Yes, by Jove, i f  any of these sleeps even 
wrapped-up, he will listen to our revelling eagerly. Now let 
us drink and enjoy ourselves, speaking fa irly : and what shall 
he hereafter, that is the gods’ concern.*

To you now, as to a dear child, I  myself will give sound 
advicS; and do you ponder these things in your heart and 
mind.* Never do any evil hastily, but deliberate in the deep 
of your heart, and with your better mind. For of them that 
contend, ’tis the heart and. the mind that contend; but coun
sel leads to a good and sound mind.

But this account we will let-pass.® Do thou however pipe 
to me: and both of us will be" mindful of the Muses. For

TLvuv or Sriptoc, cf. Hesiod, Op. et D . 607., Hesiod, Op. et D . 
587— 592, recommends men cuSova mvkutv oXvov— irttl KvpaXriv Kal 
yovvara Seifuof djet, Homer'mentions this star as Kiv’ ’Qpt'wj/of in 
II. xjiii. 29. Alcaeus, quoted by Welcker, has t Ivid/i i v  t6 ydp darpov 
inpiHWsTfU. Cf. Horace, Od. I. xvii. 17— 22,

Hie in reduct& valle, Canioulae
Vitabis aestus----- -

Hie innocentis pocula Lesbii 
Duces sub umbra.

5Topd K\aiovn‘ this, taken in connexion with the next six lines, seems 
to refer to. the opposite party to that of Theognis, which has appar
ently met with reverses, exciting the joy and revelry of his friends. 
These, having well garrisoned the city, are feasting and revelling.

' Compare here Horn. Od. xix. 502, dXK’ lx( eiyy /xidov tTrirptifov 
5? OtoTotv. Hor. Od. I. ix. 9, Permitte Divis caetera, and Od. II. xi. 
11.12. ' . . . .

' Quid ffiternis minorem 
Consiliis animum fatigas ?

* Welcker here quotes Hesiod, Op. et D . 27 and 277, and Horn. 
OdysS. xviii. 128, rovvcKa rot spsw <ri Sk avv9eo xai fuv aKovaov, and 
with ver. 1047, II. ix. 496,

'AkX’ ’AxtXeS, Sdfiaaov 0vpov piyav' oMk rt <re %ph 
vr/Xtes ytop l^tiv arpfjrToi Ss re Kal 0eoi airoi.

• (Ver. 1051— 1054c=Frere’s Frag. xci. p.,2.) In ver. 1054 afi<pi- 
irepiKTiovaQ, a word equivalent to d/ifucTvvvas, and used by C^linus, 
2, oii’ aiditaff dftpiweptjcrlovoff, is figuratively used of minstrels near 
each other at a banquet. See Welcker ad loc. Compare with ver. 
1053, Hor. Od. L  i. 2S, Me doctatum hederse, &c.
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they have given these delightful gifts tohold, to thee, and me, 
and in truth to the dwellers-all-around.

Timagoras, ’tis hard for one-seeing-from-far, to understand 
the temper of mafiy,* even -though he be wise. For some 
have meanness disguised by riches; and others rank by ruin
ous poverty.

But in youth ’tis best to sleep beside an equal-in-age, satis
fying the desire of works of-love: ’tis better too to sing with 
a piper* accom panying you , when you go a revelling! than 
this nought, look you, else is more delightsome to men and 
women. What to me are riches and dignity? Delight 
along with good cheer surpasses everything.

Senseless and childish a re  the men, who mourn for the 
dead,* and not the flower of mknhood, when it perishes.

Prithee, delight thyself, de'ar heart soon will there be 
some other men, and I in death shall be black earth.

Cyrnus, direct a various ternper-of-mind towards all you r  
friends, mingling such a character as each'is of. One while 
follow this ^ a ra c te r  ;  at another be diverse in your nature : 
a better thing, look you, is wisdom than great excellence.

• (Ver. loss— 10S8— Frere’s Fragm. xciij.) Welcker has observed
that opyj) in this passage indicates the mind and spirit, while raKor^e 
and dptr^ refer to the rank and condition. The meaning seems to 
be that the rich mean man belies his natural disposition, and so 
does the poor noble man, the former by seeming liberality, the 
latter by forced closeness. ... >. .

’  (Ver. 1061— 1084=Frere’s Fragm. iii.) im  in 1062 is i. q. IrtcTi, 
Cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. vol. i. p. 67, § 30 (1832).

’  Welcker illustrates this passage by Plato, Bepubl. i. p. 329, a., 
(Ast, vol. iv. p. 8,) where Cephalus is represented appealing to So
crates whether most equals-in-age of their own did not lament the 
past pleasures of youth, love, drinking, and feasting. Theognis 
here thinks with Cephalus. *

* This and the next line form the beginning of Frere’s Fragm. 
cii. Cf. ver. 1229, 1230, where nearly the same verses occur again. 
With the sentimqnt cf. Hor. Od. III. viii. 27,

Bona prsesentis rape Isetus hoiw, ac 
Linque severa;

and IV. vii. 14— 17,
Nos ubi decidimus,
Pulvis et umbra sumus.

See also Anacreon,' Ode vi. ad fin. With ver. 1069— 1072, cf. 
218—218 supra,‘where the same precept is inculcated. Before 
ipyijv in ver.d070 understand rot^v. ' ’
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Of a tiling: uaaccomplisBed ’tis most hard to know the end,*̂  
how the god will accomplish' this.. For gloom is spread over

and previoua to that which is about to be, the. bounds of 
human helplessness are. not to-be-understood.

!Mo one of mine enemies will 1  blame, i f  he be noble no„ 
nor will I commend a friend, if he be a mean man.

Thus i t  behoves the well-born man, I  wo(  ̂ directing his 
thoughts ta it, to keep them ever atedfast until the end to a 
friend.* You needs must bear worthily many unpleasant 
things,® since you, know not how to do that which is not pleas
ant to yoprself.

C^tor and Pollux, y e  who dwell in divine Lacedambn^ on 
the Eurotas, beautifully-flowing stream, if  ever I should de
vise evil for a  friend, may I  myself find i t : but should he de
vise aught against me, maybe find twice as much.

My mind is distressed respecting your friendship:® for I  
can neither love nor hate you: knowing a s I  do that ’tis hard 
to hate, after one has been a friend to a man; and hard to 
love a man without his concurrence. Look therefore now to 
another; to me at least there was no constraint to do this: 
namely, the kindnesses, for which aforetime you were grateful 
to me.

Now even on wings am T uplifted, like a bird from a vast 
marsh, having escaped froni a  base man, and having dragged

‘ Compare with this ver. 585, 586, supra, which are assigned by 
Welcker and Gaisford fo Solon. Thales said, da<pd\ec t o  ytvoiuvov, 
d(Tap£c t 5  fikWov.

* (Ver. 1077, 1078=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxxiv.) Jacobs explains the 
next Couplet as laying down that if a nobla man does change his 
mind and purpose, it must not be so, ps to affect his friends, to whom 
he must always be the same.'

* Sijfiov S’ d(ia woX\<i. Welckgr suggests that we should here 
read AnfidvaS, aoi iroXXd <pipHv fiapi, quoting many happy emenda
tions ; e. g. Ov. Amor. iii. 9, 28, where Grssvius restored Patareidis 
for “  jiater edidit.”  Brunck reads StX /tiv a’a^ia voXXA ^ipnv jdopi', 
Te quidem gravia multa condigne ferre necesse eSt, which we have 
adopted as the text from which to translate.

* (Ver. loss— 1086=Frere’s Fragm. ciii.) This address is made 
to the Dioscuri, because Jhey are the patrons of friendship, owing 
to their own brotherly love. Welcker.

‘  (Ver. 1087— 1092=Frere’sFragm. 1.) Cf. Anthol. Pal. p. 595, ct 
fitotiv t 6voq inrt, îXeTv irovog, Ik 65’ 6Xk9pwv a’tpovfto.t eXsog
t\av oSvvTiG. Welch, In ver. 1092, rStv fioi irpoaOe tiBojo, i. e.

elf TTporepov dlSap. WintertoB translates “  sUperiorum
mihi gratiam repone.” '
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away m y neck.^ B u t you, w hen you have lost m y friendship, 
w ill afterwards be sensible o f  m y prudence, i«o matter wha it 
was that counselled you concerning me, and bade you go 
away and abandon m y friendship.

Insolence hath ruined both the Magnesians, and Colophon, • 
and Smyrna Cyraus, it w ill certainly ruin us likewise. But, 
having been put to' the test, and being rubbed beside lead, 
as being refined gold, you w ill be fair to all.

A h  wretched me ! for  now have I  become a laughing-stock 
to foes, and to m y friends a trouble, having' suffered sadly.

O C ym us, they w ho w ere noble aforetime, are Bow on the 
other hand m e a n ;; and those who were base before, are now 
noble :  w ho can' endure to  look upon® these things, to wit, 
the noble more dishonoured* and the baser sort obtaining 
honour ? whilst the w ell-born man espouses a w il’e from a 
mean man’s house. So deceiving each other they exult one 
over the other, cUerisliing remembrance neither o f  good nor 
bad.

Possessing riches, you  have reproached me with poverty ri 
but something I  have, and something more I  shall make, after 
having paid m y vows to tlie gods.

O  wealth, o f  all gods fairest and most delightsome, with thy 
aid, e’en though mean, I  become a noble man,

iMay 1  have youth’s  | ^m e, ftnd m ay Latcma’s son,® Phoebus

. air«ppe£ac i . c . riv  TpixijXw tleXicvinic. tCttmerarku.
In the line before for peyaXqg, Graevhis suggested
■M^XiK, out of a fine linen bird-net.. With ver. 1097, 1098, cf. infra 
1239_, 1240. • ,  ,

* vppac 4XtT. Welcker suggests cpju’ dTroXtT. For the line before 
he<luotes Cic. de Leg. Agrai. i. 7, Si superbia, nata inibi esse ex 
Gampanomm fastidio vidrtur. In ver. 1102 some read xp^v^fer 
«oXAf. For this allusion to assaying, see above at ver. 417-

’  avexoir' tmpHv. Cf. Matt. <5r. Gr. § '550; Horn. li. v. 895. 
With ver. 1108, cf. Theogn. 183— W .  Nearly the same-words
occur above at Vfer. 59, 60, except that there yiwftas is read instead 

. of in Ver. 111-0.
* (Ver. n i l ,  1112=Frere'’s Fragtn. xcn.) Palladas, 81, (quoted 

by Welcker,) ovk ifik rdv mviifv S) KaOv^pitrai' (tSi Kai o Zfvf''Hv iwi 
yve wrwxoEj KaiiTOc iiraaxtv vfifuv. (Ver, 1118, Hl'fc=Frere*s 
Frasm. xcvi.)

*  (Ver. 1115— 1118=Prere’s Fragm. i.) W ith tXO‘F*»
cf. Horn. II. xi. 225; ij/Sqf ep*«cv6sot I*ero fiirpov. Od. xi. 317, «  
W ’ltmrpov iKovro. Hes. Op. et D . 182, 488., Cf. Liddell and Scott 
and Welcker.
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Apollo, love me, and Jove, sovereign o f  im mortals; that so 
I  may live m y . life aloof from all ills, delighting my spirit 
with youth and 'riches.

Remind me not o f  ills : I  have suffered, look you, such 
treatment as- Ulysses who went to the vast mansion o f 
Hades, and came up again from i t ; Ulysses, who, prudent as 
in truth he was, .also slew with pitiless steel the suitors of 
Renelope, his wedded spouse; ske who had long awaited him, 
while she remained abiding beside his dear son, until he set 
foot in the land, and trod the terror-causing inmost corners.®
*■ I f  I  but drink, I  care not for spirit-wasting poverty,® nor 

hostile men, w ho speak ill o f  me. But I  lament for 'delight
some youth, which is failing m e : and I  bewail troublesome 
old-age coming-uppn-me.

Cyrnus, for present friends we w ill stay the beginning o f 
ill:^  and let us seek remedies for the growing wound.

Hope alone remains a kind goddess among mortals,® the 
rest have abandoned us, and gone to Olympus.

Gone is Faith, a mighty goddess: gone from men Temper
ance : the Graees too, m y friend, have quitted earth, and

' (Ver. 1119— 1124=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxvi.) For the visit of Ulys
ses to the shades, see Horn. Od. xi. passim. For KovpiStric aXoxov, 
see Butmann’s Lexil. p. 392— 894; Hor. Od. I I I . xi 11, Penelopen 
diffleilem prpeis.

* Wassengbergb quoted by Welcker reads o^p’ ’iSdrijc
daedaXlou T t  \ m x o v ,  f i v x o ^  to avoid the awkwardness of tt?o different 
cases after Irtpi). There seems no reason for altering Stt/iaXsouc 
for SaiiaXiov, as the Welcker, are the recesses, or cor
ners, defended by many suitors, strong and brave. But perhaps 
luiuuXiuv T t itiixUv might be read. ♦

* (Ver. 102S— 1028=Prere’s Fragnj- Ixii.) For tia-iojitai, Bekker 
and othem read -from Stobteus oirt yt pdv. W ith  the verses 1127 
and 1128, cf- Hor. Od. IV . i., throughout.

(Ver. 1129, 1180=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxi. p. 1.) Welcker quotes 
a verse from Suidas, dpx4v iaaSat mXvXii’iov ijk TiXtvrrir.

‘  (Ver. 1131— 1146=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxix.) Welcker accounts for 
the transition from praise of the goddess Hopeein ver. 1143, by- 
explaining that hope, which, as says Tibull. I I . vi. 21, AHt agn- 
colas, also supports exiles, and depressed parties in states (cf. 333, 
334). Theognis is led by mention of hope, to think of the dfw when 
he may regain from his foes his lost possessions. Soph. Ant. 897, tv 
iXirinv rpi^ta; 1246, iXirimv it /Sooropot. For the departure of the 
deities from earth cf. Hesiod, Op. et D- 197— 200. In 1133 Trionc 
is the Cana Fides of Virgil, JEn. i. 292; cf. Hor. Od. I. xxiv. 6, 
CUi Pitdor, et Justitiaj soror fneorrupta Fides, nudaque veritas. Pu- 
dor is perhaps the dte^poavvri.
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just oaths are no more to be relied on among men, neither 
does any-one reverence,the immortal godk* But the race o f 
holy men hath waned, nor are they any longer sensible of 
ordinances, no, nor holy lives. Yet so long as a man lives, 
and beholds the light o f  the sun, acting-piously as regards the 
gods, let him wait on Hope. And let him pray to the gods, 
burning also splendid thighs o f victims,* and to Hope let him 
sacrifice first and last. A n d  let him ever muse on the per- 

' verted language o f unjust men, who, nowise reverencing the 
immortal gods, are ever setting their thoughts on the pos
sessions o f  others, having attached shameful marks to evil 
deeds.

- Never let go your present friend, and seek out another,® 
complying with the words o f  meaner men.

Be it mine to be rich, aloof from evil cares, and to live 
harmlessly, meeting-with no ill.

I  neither long nor pray to be rich:^ but be it mine to live 
on my little store, and find no hurt.

W ealth and wisdom are a matter most irresistible e v e r ; 
for neither could you over-fill the desire with wealth :® apd 
in like manner’ the wisest man doth not shun wisdom, but 
longs after i t : yet cannot satisfy his desire therewith.

N o treasure is it better to lay-up-for your children ;® yet

' Cf. Hor. Od. 1. XXXV. 35— 37,
Unde manus juventus 
Metu deorum continuit ? Quibus 
Pepercit aris 1 . .

And at ver. 1137 cf. #*salm xii. 1, “  Help, L ord : for the godly 
man ceaseth : for the faithful fail from among the children of m en."

’  icai dyXad fitjpia Kaiav. Schaefer reads Kar" for Kai, from Iliad 
XV. 373, KaTdirtova fttipia Kuiiav. With t\iri3i ‘icpdry Kai wparp, cf. 
Hesiod, Theog. 34 and 48, and Theognis, 2, 3.

• Solon said, ^iXouc pi) rdxi icr<5, ove ^  av srpirp, pv r&xv diro- 
SaKipatyf.— Welcker..

* Welcker quotes Archilochus, 05 pot t& Tvyia roi iroXvxpvaov
piXei.

‘  Cf. Solon, F r a ^ .  v . 7 1 ; Gaisford, Poet. Min. vol. iii., vXoiTov S’ 
oiSiv rippa rre^aapevov avSpaai Ktlrai. Welcker points out in these 
lines an instance of the thing compared being placed after that 
with which it is to be compared. Cf. Find. 01. ix.-74.

® (Ver.,1157— 1164=Frere’ s Fragm. liv.) The natural explana- 
tioji of the verses 1157, 1158, would be to refer them to “  liberality," 
though W  elcker dissents from the notion of the noble (dyaBoit) being 
in a state described by atrovaiv. But the reverses of political par-
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g ive it, C jrnus, to noble meil when t h e /  erave it. For no 
man is in all respects all-blessed; ̂  but the noble man has re
solution to keep his misfortune, albeit not manifest to all, 
whilst the meaner person knows not how  to  keep his spirit 
even alike, in prosperity or in adversity. But on mortals fall 
various behests o f  the immortals ; to endure then the gifts o£ 
the immortals, such ns they g ive men to have, it is meet.

In  prudent men, eyes, tongue, and ears, and man’s intelli
gence are-by-natur® in the midst o f  their breasts.*

Company with the n ob le : but never follow  the base, when
soever you  are finishing a journey or  your traffic.® O f the 
noble,noble is the answer, noble the works : but o f  the baser 
sort the winds ca n y  away the worthless words. From evil- 
company come i l l s : and well w ilt thou too understand this, 
since thou hast erred against the mighty immortals.

The gods, O Cyrnus, g ive  judgm ent as the best boon to 
mortals :* jndgment hath the issues o f  every man.' O  happy 

. he that truly hath it in his mind. ' V erily  it is far superior 
to dangerous insolence and wr^-ched satiety. B ut satiety is 
an evil to mortals;' than which tw o nought is more e v i l ; for 
all mischief, Cyrnus, is from these.

Would that, O Cyrnus, thou mightest be clear from  
suffering and doing disgraceful deeds; then wouldst thou have 
greatest experience in virtue.

ties would reduce, as they did often, nobles to beggary. Welcker 
applies the whole to an unlawful love.

' ovS^is rot v a v T  tan, k. t . X. This and the five following verses - 
occur before in 441— 446; with no variatiun except exor instead of 
fX“’v in the second yerse. Perhaps in thd present instance the 
construction ro\u^ txw> may he resolved into a  case similar to those 
quoted by Mattnise, Gr. Gr. § 552—-554.

* Grotius and Gaisford quote a reading aTi}9iwv liZvvtrog for iv
avvtToig ^vtrai.

s repftard r* l/twoptjjj. Welcker reads Ijr’ i^tropti/v.— rlppar" 
euwopa;c is by Liddell and Scott explained as a periphrasis, like 

■jEsch. EUm. 746, reppor' dyx®vfif. With ver. 117d cf, PrOpert. II . 
xxviii. 8( Quic^uid jurarunt, ventus et unda rapit. Ver. I l7 l ,  
1172=Frere’s Kragm. xxxvii. Compare Hor. Od, III. ii. 21— 32.

* Welcker illustrates this line by a fragment of Solon, viii., 
yvftipoffwt'ijf 5’ a^avig xaXtw^raroi' iari voUjaat M trpov, 8 vavnav 
tnipara fwvpov tx**- For iiepog in vey. 1177, cf. Theogn. 158, and
the notes there/ ii/3pt£ and Kopog are represented as near of kin by 
F in ^ r, Herodotus, and other Greek writers.
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C y m u s, reverence ttnd fear'the gods ;*  for this p re v ^ ts  
man either from doing or saying unholy things.

T o  lay-low  a tyrant that grindeth-down-his-people, even as 
you will,® is no call for w rath on the part o f the gods.

Good sense and good  speech, these things are-by-nature in 
bu t  few  men,^ who are masters of both these. >

N o  one by paying ransom can escape death^ or severe 
misfortune, unless fate impose an issue. Neather can mortal 
man, though he wish it, by gifts escape anxieties, to wit, when 
the god sends griefs.

I  desire not to lie in regal couch when dead;® but he mine 
some good thing Whilst I  am yet aKve. Prickles, I  ween, to 
a dead man are a  like couch to embrdidwed carpets; th$ wood 
is either hard or so ft ; it  matters not.-

N either swear b y  the gods a perjured oath, for it is not en
durable to hide from the immortals a debt that is due.

'I hear, son o f  Polypas, the voice of the shrill-crying crane,® 
even her, who to mortals comes as harbinger o f  the season for 
ploughing ; and it  smote m y  dark heart  ̂ that others possess

r So Hesiod, Op. et D . 706, tsb I ’ ortv Mavanav (tmeapuiv TrupvXay- 
fiivec ilvat. See also Pythagor, Aurea Cannina, i. (Winterton's 
Poet. Min. G r » c .) . .

• With Btiito^ayov cf. Horn. II. i. 231, iijftofiofog ^aaCKtic.^sara- 
kKivui. Camerarius doubts the use of this word ui the sense of to 
“  lay-low,”  and suggests Karaxyvai.— ov t'Ejatirif. Cf. Horn. Od. i. 
350.

• Ver. ll85---1186=Frere’s Pragm. xxvi.
• (Ver. 1187— 1190= Frere's Fragm. xxvii.) Cf. for the sentiment 

expreraed here Furip. Alcest. 112— 135 ; Hor. Od. II. xiv- S—12. 
W'llh ver. 1189, 1190, cf. St. Paul to the Romans, vUL,22, The 
whole creation groaneth and trsvaileth in pain together until now.”

» Ver. 1191— 1194=Prere’s Fragm. xxiv., who connects these re- 
decdons with the pageant at the burial of Hipparchus.— rtOwif, a ' 
dissyllable by synizesis, cf. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 198, 3, f.— aanaKaQot, a 
shrub with such sharp prickles that it was used as an instrument of 
torture. See Flat, de Rep. 616, a. (L. and S.). The two last lines 
are different ways of expressing that the grave levels all distinctions.

• {Ver. 1197— 1202=Frere’s Fragm. lx.) Cf. Hesiod, Op. et D.
H 7— I'SO, i ' l ir ’ ay yifdvov fiovriv itracoucjjt, *. r. X., and
the notes on that passage.

’  Kpa$inv—i>£Kaivav. Welcker quotes for this phrase Horn. II. i. 
303, mreef Bh giya ^pevf£ afi^t/iiXjnvai. lUinrXavn, Odyss. iv. 661; 
^iseb. Agam . 546, me wdXX’ i/tavpaf is  /s’ avaarivtiv. In
ver. 1202 I  have translated Welcker’s reading Migtynargs instead
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m y  flou rish in g  fie ld s , n e ith er  d o  m y  m u les  d r a g  th e b en t-y ok e  
o f  th e p lo u g h , o n  a cco u n t o f  th a t  ev er-to -b e -rem em b ered  
v oy a g e .

1  will hot go, neither shall a tyrant be lamented by me,* 
nor go beneath the earth with wailing over his tomb. No, 
nor would he, i f  I  were dead, either be grieved, or let fall 
warm tears adown his eyes.

I  n e ith e r  fo r b id  y ou , n or  in v ite  y o u , to  r e v e l : y o u  w ill  be 
tr o u b le so m e . W hen presen t, a n d  fr ie n d ly , w h e n soev er  y o u  are 
absent.*

I  am .^ Ih on  b y  fam ily: but, forced from my fatherland,® I  
dwell in Thebes, a weU-fortifled city. M ock me not rudely, 
Argyris, nor abuse my dear parents: for upon you presses 
the day o f  servitude; but for me, woman, there are many 
other ills indeed, for I  am an exile from my country ; yet dis
tressing slavery hangs not over me, nor do men export us for 
sale,* and even for us indeed there is a fair city, situate in 
oblivion’s plain.
of the common reading, fiv̂ <Trrje. The poet had been despoiled
of his possessions whilst absent on a voyage.

' (Ver. 1203— 1206=Frere’sFragm. X X V . )  This passage, like ver. 
1191— 1194, may have reference to the pomp o f the tyrant’s obse
quies. Ver. 1205, 1206 remind us of Childe Harold’s 

“  W hy should I for others groan.
When none will sigh for toe ?”

® dpyaMoc ydp kuiv. According to the suggestion of Camerarius, 
adopted by Welcker, we read here dpyoXsot wapsciiv, and understand
iffy, '

• (Ver. 1209— 1216e=Frere’s Fragm. Ixxiv. part 3.) According to 
Frere this is part of the indignant reply of our poet to Argyris, a 

• female slave, who Was engaged in singing at a banquet, and ques
tioned the noble birth of 'Theognis. It is connected with ver. 531—  
538. This seems the most simple way of understanding the pass
age that has been suggested, and is perhaps one of Mr. Frere’ s 
happiest hits. Camerarius professes ignorance of what we are to 
understand by the word A!0wi». Welcker says it has the force of 
■an appellative. It may have been a name of the family of Theog
nis, which would prove his noble race at once to his contemporaries. 
In ver. 1211, for the word SsvvaKt compare Soph. Ant. 759; A jax, 
243.

‘  vipvan, an Homeric word, II. xxii. 4 5 ; xxiv. 7 5 2 xviii. 292. 
According to Crusius’s Homeric Lexicon, it is a form of wtpdw, 
whence Tropvy is formed, which may point the bitterness of the word 
used in reply to Argyris. A.r)6aiov iriSiov, a figurative expression for 
the forgetfulness in which the exile says he will bury his sorrows.
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N ever let us sit down and Hugh beside them that mourn,* 

O Cymus, .delighting ourselves in our own advantages.
T o  deceive an enemy, indeed, and ill-affected man, is hard, 

Cym us : but for a friend to deceive a friend is easy.

YERSES
ASCEIBED BT VABIOU8 WBWEES TO THIOOITIS.

N o u g h t , Cymus, is more unjlist than anger, which hurts 
its possessor, by  meanly indulging passion.

Nothing, Cymus, is more sweet than a good w ife : ® I  api a 
witness, and be thou so to me o f my truthfulness.

Speech is wont to bring many false-steps to mortal men, 
when the judgment, Cyrnus, is disturbed.

The cares o f  men have had allotted to them,* and possess, 
various wings, being divided for the sake o f  spirit and sub'- 
sistence.

Be young, dear heart-: soon will there be some other men j 
and I, having died, shall be dark earth.

But growing old, he is distinguished among the citizens,^ 
nor does any wish to hurt him, in point o f  respect or justice.

Oh no one, Cymus, do the rays o f  the sun that-giveth- 
Kght-to-men look down, over whom hlame doth not hang.

* Cf. St. Paul to Rom. xii. 15, “  Rmoicewith them that do rejoice, 
and weep with them that weep.”  Chilo in Stohaeus iii. 'AtvxovvTi 
l i r i  tmyiXa: Kovr) y & p  f) t v x v - Ver. 1219, 1220, Frere’s Fragm. xliv.

* (Ver. 1223, 1224=Frere’s Frag. Ixxvii.) Welcker illustrates the 
passage by Horn. Odyss. vi. 182— 185; Hesiod, Op. et D. 703—705. 
Simonides, Fragm. ccxxir.,

ywaiKig oiSkv iv^p XtitZerai 
MXijg aimvov, o55t piyiov saxiig,

’  (Ver. 1227, 1228=Frere’s Fragm. xcv.) For fitipofttvm in ver. 
1228, Welcker reads itvpS/tivai. The verses, 1230, 1231, seem to be-' 
long to the same fragment as 875— S80.-

* Ver. 1231, 1232 are a fragment of Tyrtaeus, which would more 
properly have gone with verses 929— 932 above. In the next frag
ment for ^ataipiPpoTov vcXtoto, cf, Horn- Odyss. x. 138, 191.
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But I  am not able to asfcertain -what mind tlie citizens enter
tain, for neither when I  do good nor iU do X satisfy them.

For heretofore Bath a marine corpse invited me home,' 
tliough dead, yet speaking w ith  living voice.

‘  SaXaTTiog^vtKpbe. The allusion here is to the spiral shell called 
KoxXoc, cochlea, which the Tritons were supposed to have used as 
trumpets. Cf. Virg. jEn. vi. 171— 173; Cic. de Divinat. ii. c. 6^, 
where a quotation from the Amphion of Pacuvius, which ends with 
“ eviscerata, inanima, cum animali sono,”  sc. testudo, alludes to 
tlie same shell.
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THE THEOGONY,

O E  GENEEATIOlSr O F  T H E  OODS.

a r g u m e n t .  .  •

The Proem is a rhapsody in honour o f the Muses. It opens with a descrip
tion o f their solemn dances on Helicon, and o f the hymns which the^ sing 
during their nightly visitation o f Kaxth. The poet th «i relates their ap
pearance to himself, and his consec^uent inspiration^ describes their em
ployments in Heaven, their birth and dignity; their influence on kings, 
minstrels, and bards; and flnishcs with invoking their assistance  ̂ $nd 
proposing his subject. The Cosmogony, or Origin o f Nature, then com
mences, and blends into the T heogony, or Generation o f  the Gods, which 
is continued through the whole poem, and concludes with the race of 
demigods, or those bom from the loves o f  goddesses and mortals. The 
following legendary fables are interwoven episodically with the main su^ 
ject: I. The Conmiracy o f Earth and Cronus, or Saturn, against Uranus 
or Heaven. II . The Concealment o f the Infant Jupiter. III. The Im- 
piety and Punishment o f  Prometheus. IV . The Creation o f Pandora, or 
Woman. V . The War o f the Gods and Titans.. V I . The Combat of 
Jupiter and Typhoeus.

B e g in  we -from the Muses, O my son g !
Whose mansion is the mountain vast and holy
O f H elicon ; where aye with delicate feet
Fast by Jove’s altar and purpureal fount
They tread the measur’d rbund: their tender limbs 5
Lav’d in Permessian waters, or the stream
O f blest Olmius, or pure Hippocrene^
On the high top o f  Helicon they wont 

' T o  lead the mazy measure, breathing grace.
Enkindling love, and glance their quivering feet. , 10
Thence break they forth tumultuous, and enwrapt .
W ide with, dim air, through silence o f the night 
Shape their ethereal way, and send abroad 
A  voice, in stilly darkness beautiful. .
Jove aegis-arm’d they praise, in choral hymns IS -
O f adoration; and o f  Argos nam’d ’
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Majestic Juno, gliding on her way 
W ith golden-sandal’d fe e t; and her whose eyes 
Glitter with azure light, Minerva born 
From J o v e ; Apollo, sire o f prophecy.
And Dian, joyous in the sounding shaft j 
Earth-shaker Heptune, earth-enclasping g o d ;
A nd Themis, name adorable.in heaven;
A n d Venus, lovely with her tremulous lids y 
A n d Hebe, who with golden fillet binds 
H er brow ; and fair Dione, and the Morn,
A n d the great Sun, and the resplendent Moon ;
Latona; and lapetus, and him
O f mazy counsel, Saturn ; and the Earth,
A nd'the vast Ocean, and the sable N ig h t ;
A n d aU the holy race o f  deities 
Existing ever.

' They to Hesiod erst
Have taught their stately song ; the whilst his flocks 
H e fed beneath all-sacred Helicon.
Thus first those goddesses their heavenly speech 
Address’d, th’ Olympian Muses born from Jove :

“  Night-watching shepherds'! beings o f  reproach! 
T e  grosser natures, hear! we know to speak 
Full many a fiction false, yet seemipg-true.
Or utter at our w ill the things o f  truth.”

So said they— daughters o f  the mighty Jove 
All-eloquent— and gave unto my hand '
Wondrous ! a verdant rod ; a laurel-branch 
O f bloom unwitherlng; and a  voice imbreath’d 
D ivine; that I  might utter forth in song 
The future and the past: and bade me sing 
The blessed race existing evermore;
A nd first and last resound the Muses’ praise, 

teut w hy this wandering tale, as it were told - 
' In  oaken shade, or shelter o f the rock ?

Come, from the Muses let the Song proceed, ‘ ' 
W ho the great spirit o f  their father Jove 
Delight in heavep; and with symphonious voice 

■ O f soft agreement, in their hymns proclaim 
The present, and the future, and the past.
Flows inexhaustible from every tongue
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That sweetest voice : the Thunderer’s palaces 
Laugh in their melody, while from the lips 

■Of those fair goddesses the honey’d sounds 
A re  scatter’d far and wide.- Olympus rings 60
From every snow-topt summit, and resound 
The mansions o f celestials. They a voice 
Immortal Uttering, first in song proclaim 

' The race o f  venerable Gods, who rose 
From the beginning, .whom the spacious Heaven 65
And Earth produc’d ; and aU the deities 
From them successive sprung, dispensing good.
N ext also Jove, the sire o f  gods and men.
They praisU ; or when they lift the solemn song.
Or when surcease; ^low excellent he is ' 70
A bove all gods, and in his might supreme.
N ow  to the race o f  Men, and hardy brood 
O f Giants, flows the strain; and thus in heaven 
T h ’ Olympian Muses charm the mind o f Jove. '
Them erst Mnemosyne, whose empire sways 75
Eleuther’s fertile soil, conceiv’d in shades 
Pierian, with their sire Saturnius there 
Blending embrace o f  lo v e : they to  all ills 

. Oblivion yield, to every troubled thought 
B est: tlirice three nights did all-consulting Jove ' 80
Melt in her arms, apart from eyes profane 
O f all immortals, to the sacred couch 
Ascending: but -when now roll’d round the year.
And moons had wan’d and seasons due rev.olv’d 
And days were number’d, she the virgins nine 85

•Gave at a birth ; in linison o f soul 
Attemper’d soft, whose care is only song ;
In  whose free bosom dwells th’ un.sorrowing mind.
They saw the light o f  heaven no distant space 
From where Olympus his extremest top 99
Bears in eternal snow. There on the mount 
They dwell in mansions beautified, and shine 
In  the smooth pomp o f  dance : and them beside 
The sister Graces hold abode; and Love 
Himself is nigh, participant in feast,  ̂ . 95

So through their parted lips a lovely voice 
The Muses breathe ; they sing the laws that bind /
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The universal heaven ; the manners pure 
O f deathless gods, and lovely is their voice.
Anon they to'W'ard th’ Olympian summits hend ‘ 
Their steps, exulting in the chann o f voice, ■
A nd songs o f  immortality : remote 
The dusky earth remurmurs musical 
The echo o f  their hymnings'; and beneath 
Their many-rnstJing feet a pleasant sound 
Ariseth, as tumultuous pass they on 
T o  greet their awful sire. * ■ •'

H e reigns in heaven.
The* glowing holt and lightning i »  his grasp,
Since by  ascendant strength cast down from high , 
Saturn his father fe l l ; hence Jov e  to all 
Disposes all things j to th’ eternal gods • 
Ordering their honours.

Thus the-Olympian maids 
A re  w ont to sing, the daughters nine o f  J ov e  ; 
Clioy Thalia, and Melpomene, •
IJrania, ErSto, Terpsichore,
Polymnia and Euterpe, and the last 
Calliope:— she, proudly eminent 
O ’er every Muse, with kings ms^estical 
Associate w ^ks. - W hom o f  the monarch race.
T he foster-sons o f  Jove, the Muses wiU 
T o  h onour; on whose infant head, when first 
Usher’d  to  lights they placid look from high 
W ith  smiling aspect; on his tongue they shed 
A  gentle dew, and words as honey sweet 
D rop from  his lips. On him the people’s eyes 
W ait awful, who in righteousness discerns 
The ways o f  judgm ent; w ho in wisdom speaks 
'Infallible, and straight the contest calms 
W hen mightiest. L o ! in this are monarchs wise; 
That from the seat o f  justice to the wrong’d 
They turn the tide o f  ^ings,> retrieving ilfe 
W ith  mild accost o f  soothing eloquence.
Him, when he walks the city-ways, all bail 
W ith gentlest awe, and as he were a god 
Propitiate: him th’ assembled council view 
Conspicuous in  'the midst. L o ! such to man
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T h e Muse’ s gift all-sacred. From the Muse
A n d  Phoebus, archer-god, arise on earth
Minstrels and men o f  song ; but kings arise
From  Jove himself. Unutterably blest 140
H e whom the Muses love. melting voice
Flows ever from his l ip : and is there one
Whose aching heart some sudden anguish wrings?
But lo ! the bard, the Muse’s minister.
Awakes the strain: be sings the mighty deeds 145
O f men o f  yore: the praise.of blessed gods 
In heaven : and straight, though stricken to the squI, .
H e shall forget, nor aught o f  ̂  his griefs 
Eem em ber: so the, blessing o f the Muse 
Hath instantaneous turn’d his woes away. 150

Daughters o f  Jove, all-hail! but O inspire 
The lovely son g ! the sacred race proclaim 
O f ever-living gods ; who sprang from Earth,
From the starr’d Heaven, and from the gloomy Night,
A n d  whom the salt Deep nourish’d into life. ' J55
Declare how first the gods and earth becam e;
The rivers, and th’ immeasurable sea 
High-raging in its foam : the glittering stars.
The wide-impending heaven ; and who from these 
O f deities arose, dispensing good :■ 160
Say how their treasures, how their honours each 
Allotted shar’d : how first'they held abode 
On many-cav’d Olympus :—this declare.
Y e  Muses 1 dwellers o f  the heavenly m ount,
From the beginning ; say, who first arose ? 165

First Chaos was : next ample-bosom’d Earth,
The seat eternal and immoveable
O f deathless gods, who still th’ Olympian heights i
Snbw-topt inhabit. Third, in hollow depth
O f the vast ground, expanded wide above , ' 170
The gloomy Tartarus. Love then arose,’
Most beauteous o f immortals: he at once 
O f every god and every mortal man 
Unnerves the lim bs; dissolves the wiser breast 
B y  reason steel’d, and quells the very souL 175

From Chaos, Erebus and sable Night • • •
From Night arose the Sunshine and the Day j 
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Whom she with clark embrace o f  Erebus 
Conjmingling bore.

, Her. first-born Earth produc’d
O f like immensity, the Starry Heaven :
Thftt he ESight sheltering compass her around 
On every side, and be for evermore 
T o  the blest g od sn  mansion unrenftov’d.

UText the high hijls arose, the pleasant haunts 
O f goddess-nymphs, who dwell among the glens 
O f mountains. W ith no aid o f  tender love 
Gave she to birth the sterile Sea, high swoll’n 
In  raging foam ; and. Heaven-embraced, anon 
She teem’d with Ocean,' rolling in deep whirls 
His vast abyss o f  waters. ,

Croeus then,
Cseus, Hyperion, and lapetus,
Themis, and Thea rose ; Mnemosyne,
And R h e a ; Phoebe diadem’d with gold.
And love-inspiring Tethys : and o f these.
Youngest in birth, the wily Saturn came,
The sternest o f  her sons; and he abhorr’d 
The sire that gave him life.

Then brought she forth 
The Cyclops haughty o f  sp irit: Steropes,
Brontes, and A rges o f  impetuous s o u l;
W ho gave to Jove his thunder, and who forg’d 

■ The lightning flame. Resembling gods they were,
Save that a single ball o f  sight was fix’d 
In  their mid-forehead : hence the Cyclops’ name :
F or that one circular eye was broad infix’d
'In  the mid,-forehead:— strength was theirs, and force, 205
A n d craft o f  curious toil.

Then other sons
W ere born o f  Earth and Heaven : three mighty sons 
A n d  valiant; dreadful but to nam e; a race 
A sp irin g ; Cottus, Gyges, Briareus.
A  hundred arms from forth their shoulders bursty 
M ocking-approach; and fifty heads upsprang 
O’er limbs o f  sinewy mould : their giant forms 
Tower’d .huge, in bold immeasurable strength.

O f all tbe children sprung from Earth and Heaven,
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T h ? fiercest these ; but all their sire abhorr’d 
F rom  the beginning : all his race he seiz’d 
A s each was born, and hid in cave profound, •
N or e’er releas’d to day ;  and in his work 
M align exulted Heaven, Then inly groan’d̂
T he vast Earth, grief-opprest, and straight devis’d 
HI stratagem o f  fraud : and thus intent.
W hen now she had produced a whiter kind 
O f temper’d iron, cunning'wrought she 'forg’d 
A  sickle huge, and to her children spake :
Daring she Spake, yet at her heart aggriev’d :■—

“  M y sons I alas, ye children o f a sire 
Most impious, now obey a mother’s voice ;
So shall we well avenge the fell despite 
O f him, your father, who the first devis’d 
Deeds o f injustice.”

While she said, on all
Fear seiz’d ; nor utterance found they, till with soul • 
Embolden’d, w ily Saturn huge address’d 
His awful mother.

• “  Mother, be the deed
M y own : thus pledg’d, I  will most %ure achieve 
This fe a t; nor heed I  him, our sire, o f  name 
Detested; for that he the first devis’d 
Deeds of injustice.”

Thus he said; and Earth 
Was gladden’d at her heart. She planted him 
In ambush dark and secret: to his grasp 
The rough-tooth’d  sickle gave, and tutor’d him 
In every wile. ■ '

Yast Heaven came down from high. 
And with him brought the gloominess o f night 
On ̂ 11 beneath : with ardour of embrace 
Hovering o’er Earth, in his immensity 
He lay diffus’d around. The wily son 
From  secret ambush then his weaker hand 
Put forth : his right the sickle grasp’d, with teeth 
Horrent, and huge, and long : and from his sire 
He swift the source o f  generative life 
Cut sheer : then cast behind him far away 
The bloody ruin. But not so in vaiq
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Escap’d it from his hold : the gory drops
Earth, as'they gush’d, receiv’d. When years roll’d round
Thence teem’d she with the fierce Eumenides,'
A nd 'giants huge in stature, all in mail , 2o5
Eadiant, and wielding long-protended spears ;
A » d  Nymphs, w ide worshipp’d o’er the boundless earth 
B y  Dryad name. • .

So severing with keen steel 
T h e sacred spoils, he from the continent 
Am idst the many surges o f  the sea 260

'■ Hurl’d  them. Full long they drifted o’er the deeps;
T il l  n ow  swift-circling a white foam arose 
From that immortal substance, and a nymph 
W as nouris,h’d in the midst. The wafting waves 
First bore her to Cythera the divine: 265
T o  wave-encircled Cyprus came she then, , '
A n d forth emerg’d, a goddess, in the charms
O f awful beauty. Where her delicate feet
Had prest the sands, green herbage flowering sprang.
Her Aphrodite gods and mortals name, 270
The foam-born goddess : and her name is known 
A s Cytherea with th i blooming wreath.
For that she touch’d Cythera’s flowery coa st;
A nd Cypris, for that on the Cyprian shore 
She rose, amid the multitude o f  waves.
Love track’d her steps, and beautiful Desire 
Pursued; while soon as born she bent her way 
Toward heaven’s assembled gods; her honours these 
From the beginning ; whether gods or men 
H er presence bless, to her the portion fell 
O f virgin whisperings, and alluring smiles.
A n d smooth deceits, and gentle ecstasy.
And dalliance, and the blandishments o f  love.

N ow,the great Heaven, rebuking in his wrath 
The sons, whom he had form’d, the Titan name 
Stamp’d on his offspring, who vindictive w rought'
A  heinous act audacious ; after-time
Should bring the vengeance ; they should rue the deed.

Abhorred Fate, and dark Necessity,
And Death, were born from N igh t; by none embrac’d 290 
These gloomy N ight brought self-conceiving forth :
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And Sleep; and all the hovering host of Breaths. 
Again she teem’d with Momus ; Care full-fraught 
W ith many griefs: and next th’ Hesperian maids, 
Whose charge o’ersees the fruits o f bloomy gold 
Beyond the sounding ocean, the fair trees 
O f golden fruitage. Then the Destinies 
Arose; and Fates in vengeance pitiless ;

, Clotho, and Lachesis, and Atropos,
W ho at the birth o f men dispense the lot 
O f good and evil. , They o f men and gods 
The crimes pursue ; nor ever pause from wrath 
Tremendous, till destructive on the head 
O f him that sins the retribution fall.

Then teem’d pernicious Night with Nemesis, 
The scourge o f mortal men ; again she bore 
Fraud, and lascivious Love;,slow-wasting Age, 
A nd stiU-persisting Strife.

From hateful Strife
Came sore affliction, and oblivion drear;
Famine, and weeping sorrows; combats, wars. 
And slaughters, and aU homicides; and brawls, 
And bickerings, and deluding lie s : .with them 
Came lawlessness and galling injury.
Inseparable mates; and the dread oath—
A  mighty bane to him o f  earth-born men 
W ho wilful swears, and perjur’d is forsworn.

The Sea with Earth embracing, Nereus rose. 
Eldest o f  all- his race ; pure from deceit 
And teue; with filial veneration nam’d 
Ancient o f  years : for mild and blameless he ; 
Bemembering still the r igh t; still merciful 
A s just in counsels. Then rose Thaumas huge, 
Phorcys the strong, and Qeto fair o f  cheek.
A nd last Euiybia, o f  an iron soul.

From  Nereus and the fair-hair’d Doris, .nymph 
O f ocean’s perfect stream, the lovely race 
O f goddess Nereids, rose to light, whose haunt 
Is midst the waters o f  the sterile’ main.
Eucrate, Proto, Thetis, Amphitrite, 
Love-breathing Thalia, Sao, and Eudora,
And Spio, skimming with light feet the w ave;
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Galene, -Glauce, and Cym othoe;
Agave, and tbe graceful Melita ;
Eose-arm’d Eunice, and Eulimene;
Pasithea, Doto, E'rato, Pherusa,
Nessea, Cranto, and P ynam ene;
Protomedia, Doris, and Actaea; •
A n d  Panope, and Oalataea fa ir ;
H ippothoe winning so ft; Hipponoe 
T h e  Toseate-arin’d ; Cymodoce who calms 
The stormy billows o f  the darken’d main.
A n d  blasts o f  mighty winds ; her aids the Nymph
Cymatolege, while alopg the deep
W ith  beauteous ankles Amphitrite glides ;
Cymo, Eione, Liagore, '
A nd, grac’d with blooming sea-wreath, H alim ed: 
Pontoporia, and Polynome ;
Evagore, ’and blythe Glauconome ;
La’omedia, and Evaihe sweet
O f nature, as unblemish’d in her charm s; '
Lysianassa and Autonome,
A nd Psamathe o f  all-engaging form ;
Menippe the d iv in e ; ahd Pronoe,
A nd 1 NeSQ, and Eupompe, and Themistho ;
A n d last Nemerte^ with prophetic soul 
Blest o f  her sire immortal. These afe they 
From blameless Nereus born, the fifty nymphs 
In  labours vers’d o f  blameless ministry.

Electra, nymph o f the deep-flowing main. 
Embrac’d with Thaumas : rapid Iris thence 
Eose, and Aello, and Ocypeles,
T he sister harpies, fair with streaming locks :
On fleetest wings upborne, they chase aloft 
The hovering birds and wandering winds, and soar 

. Into the heaven.
From Ceto fair o f  cheek,

A n d  Phorcys, came the Graise : (gray they were 
E ’en from the natal hour, and hence their name 
Is known among the deities on high 
A nd man’s earth-wandering race.) Pephredo clad 
In flowing vesture, and her sister nymph.
The saffrcm-rob’d Eny'o. Then,were born
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The Gorgon s ; who beyond the sounding main 
Inhabit, on th’ extremest verge of eflrth,
W here night enwraps the pole, and where the maids 
Hesperian warble forth their thrilling strains. 375
Stheno, Euryale, Medusa last, .
Deep-suffering; for that mortal is her date :■ '
The two immortal, dnd in bloom ufichang’d.
Yet her alone the Wue-hair’d god o f waves *

. Enfolded, on the tender meadow-grass 380
And bedded flowers o f  spring: and when from her 
Perseus the head dissever’d, then upsprabg 
Chrysaor huge, and Pegasus the steed,.
So nam’d, near ocean’s fountains b o m ; but he,
Chrysaor, in his hands a falchion held ' 385.
O f beamy gold : rapt on the winged horse 
H e left beneath him Earth, mother p f flocks.
A nd soar’d to heaven’s  immortals : and there dwells 
In palaces o f  JoVe, and to the god ,
Deep-counsell’d, bears the bolt and arrowy flame. 390

Chrysaor with CalUrSe blending love.
Nymph o f  sonorous ocean, sprang to birth 
Three-headed Geryon ; him did Hercules 
Slay spoiling, ’midst his Oxen pliant-hooFd,
On E i^ h ia  girdled by the wave : 395
What time those oxen ample-brow’d he drove
T o sacred Tyrinth, the broad ocean-way
Once pa st; and Orthns, the grim herd-dog, stretch’d
Lifeless ; and in their murky den beyond
The billows o f the long-resounding deep, 400
The keeper o f  those herds, Eurytion, slain.

Another monster Ceto bore anpn 
In the deep-hollow’d cavern o f a rock.
Stupendous, nor in shape resembling aught
O f human nor o f  heavenly; the divine 405
Echidna, the untameable of sou l:

 ̂A bove, a nymph with beauty-blooming cheeks 
• A nd eyes o f  jetty  lustre 5 but below,

A  speckled serpent horrible and huge.
Bloody-devouring, monstrous, hid in caves 410
O f sacred earth. There in the uttermost depth 
Her cavern is, w ithin a vaulted rock ^
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'A like from mortals and immortals deep 
Eemote : the gods have there her place assign’d 
In man sions known to fame.

So pent beneath
The rocks o f  Axima, Echidna dwelt 
Hideous ; a nymph immortal, and in youth 
Unchang’d for  evermore. But legends tell 
That with*the jet-eyed nymph the whirlwind fierce,
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H is terrible embrace, Typhaon, jo in ’d :
She, fill’d  with love, a ]?rogeny conceived 
O f strain undaunted. Geryon’s dog o f  herds,
Orthus, the first arose : the second birth.
Unutterable, was the dog o f hell,

, Voracious, brazen-voiced, and bold ?,nd strong,
The fifty-hea(ie4 Cerberus: and third 
Upsprang tbp Hydra, pest o f  Lerna’s lake j ■
W hom Juno, white-arm’d goddess, fostering train’d 
With deep resentment fill’d, insatiable,
’Gainst H ercu les; but he, the son o f  Jove,
Named o f  Amphytrion, in the dragon’s gore
Bath’d his' unpitying steel, by warlike aid
O f lolaus, and the counsels high
O f Pallas the Despoiler. Last came forth
Chimasra, breathing deluges o f  flame 435
Unconquerable.; a monster grim and huge.
And swift and strong, and crested with three heads—
A  lion’s tawny, semblance on e; and one 
A s o f a g o a t a .  mighty snake’s the third.
In  front the lion threaten’d ; and behind 
The serpent; ■ and the goat Was in the midst.
Exhaling fierce the strength o f  burning flam e;
On the wing’d horse her brave Befierophon 
Slew,

She, compell’d by Orthus, gave to birth 
Depopulating Sphynx, o f  Cadmus’ race ,
The fell destruction ; and the lion bore 
Nam’d o f  Nqmffia : him to fierceness rear’d 
Jove’s glorious consort; and his lair assign’d 
Among' Nemsea’s hills, the pest.of-men.
There lurking in his haunts he long insnar’d 
The fo^ving tribes o f  man, and held stern sway
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O’er cavem’d Tretuin, o’er  the mountain heights 
O f Apesantus, and Nemsea’s wildS,;
T ill strong Alcides quell’d his gasping strength.

Again, embrac’d by Phorcys, brought she forth 
H er youngest-born, the dreadful snake, that couch’d 
In the dark earth’s abyss, a wide domain.
Holds o’er the golden apples wakeful guard.

T o  Ocean Tethys brought the rivers forth 
In  whirlpool waters roll’d : Hridanus 
Deep-eddied, and Alph^us, and the N ile } 
Fair-flowing Ister, Strymon, and Meander,
Fhasis and Rhesus; AcAelous bright 

' W ith silver-cLrclcfl tides; Heptaporus,
And N essus; Haliacmon and Ebodius; .
Granicus, Ladon,‘ Siitioi8 the divine, *
Pencils, Herm'us, and Sangarrus vast; 
jFsepus, and the smooth Caician stream;
Ardescus, and Parthenius, and Evenus;
And last divine Scamander. ' *

' Bore she theri
A  sacred race o f  Nymphs. O ’er spacious earth 
They with the rivers M d the king o f  day 
Claim the shorn locks o f  youth. This portion hold 
From Jove, Admete, Pitho, and lanthe,
Electra, Dor&, Pr3onno, Cly'mene;
Urania, heavenly fa ir ; Calliroe;
Rhodia, Hippo, and Pasithoe;
Plexaure, Clytie, and M elobosis; '
Idya, Thoe, X euxo, Gaiaxaure; ,
And amiable Dione, and Girceis 
O f nature soft, and Polydora fair;
Ploto the mymph o f  bright-dilated eye }
Perseis, lanira, and Acaste;
Xantlie, the sweet Petroea, saflron-rob’d 
Telestho; Metis and Euryhome;
A nd Grisie, and Menestho, and Europa;
Asia, Calypso, love-enkindling nymph ;
And A'm phiro, and Tyche, and Eudora:
Ocyroe, and S ty x : but she the rest 
Transcends in excellence. T o Ocean these 

■ Were born,, and Tethys, Nymphs o f elder birth j
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495

500
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510

But more untold remain. Three thousand nymphs 
O f oceanic line, in beauty tread 
W ith ample step, apd far and ^yide dispers’d 
Haunt the green earth and azure depth o f lakes,
A  blooming race o f  glorious goddesses.
A s  many rivers also, yet untold, .
Bushing with hoHow'-dashing sound, were born 
T o  awful T eth ys: but their every name 
Is not for mortal man to memorate,-.
A rduous; yet known to all the dwellers round.

N ow  Thia, yielding to Hyperion’s love, .
Bore the great Sun, and the resplendent M oon ;
A n d  M om , that wide efifuses^osy light 
T o  aU earth-wandering men, an,d deathless gods 
W hose mansion is yon aniple firmament.
- Eurybia, noble midst the goddess race, *

W ith Crius blending love, produc’d the god 
Pallas, Astraeus huge, and Perses, him 
Transcending all in many-scienc’d lore.

The M om  to huge Astrmus bore the Winds 
O f spirit untatn’d ;  East, W est, and South, and-North 
Swift-rushing on his W a y , the goddess bore 
Embracing with a  god. Last, Lucifer,
The dawn-appearing star; and all the host 515
That crown with glittering light the vault o f  heaven.

Styx, ocean-nymph, with Pallas blending love 
Bore Victory, whose feet are beautiful 
In palaces; aspiring Zeal, and Strength,
A n d  F orce ; illustrious children: nor apart 
From  Jove their mansion i s : for never throne 
Is set in heaven, for never passes forth - 
The Godhead on his way, but they are seen 

. Behind his glory. ‘ W here the Thunderer sits.
There stablish they their seat: so wisely wrought 
The ocean-nymph, incdrruptiblb S ty x ; ,
W hat time the Lightning-sender call’d from heatv’n.
A n d summon’d to th’ Olympian mountain vast 
AU Deities immortal; thus he spake:

“  Hear, all ye  god s! W hoe’er in aid o f Jove 530
Shall give the Titans battle, he shaU need 
N o heavenly gift j and all o f  honour held '
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Erst midst immortals, be bis portion still;
.And he that murmur’d under Saturn’s  reign,
XJngifted and unhonour’d, shall arise, 53j5
A s  ju 3tice,claims, to honours and rewards.”

L o  ! then, incorruptible S tyx  the first.
Sway’d  by  the careful counsels o f  her sire.
Stood on Olympus; and her sons beside '
There grac’d with honour, and with goodly gifts. 540 
H er Jove ordain’d  the great tremendous oath 
O f deities; her sons for evermore 
Indwellers in the heavens. A like to all, *
E ’en as he pledg’d  that sacred word, the god 
Perform ’d : so reigns he, strong in power and might. 545 

N ow  Phoebe sought the love-delighting couch 
O f  CsBus; and embracing with a  god 
Conceiv’d the goddess ;  and to her is born 
Eaton^ rob’d with azure; ever m ild;
T o  mortals placid and immortal gods;
M ild frojh her birth, and gladsome o’er the rest 
In  heaven.

Anon she fam’d Asteria bore.
W hom Perses, to his ample palace erst 
Leading, proclaim’d his bride. She fruitful teem’d 

, W ith Hecat6, whom the Saturnian king 
O’er all*hath honour’d, and with glorious gifts ,
Endow’d : allotting her divided sway 
O’er earth, and o’er the main untillable.
H or less her honour in the starry skies 
Chief rev’renc’d by immortals; and whoe’er , 560
O f earth-bom men with enstom’d sacrifice 
Propitiates Heaven, he then the name invokes 
O f Hecatfe; abundant honour straight 
Shall follow on hiS path, i f  to that prayer 
Gracious the goddess leans, and opulence 5G3
^Attend his footsteps; for the power is hefs. •* ,
O’er all the gods who bom  from earth and heavm 
Eeceiv’d their share o f  glOry, she supreme 
Allotted empire bolds: ndr aught from her 
O f all those honours midst the elder gods 570
Titanife held, hath Jove in violence 
Eevok’d, nor snatch’d away: but as it stood
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In the beginningj so her portion’d power 
Endures. She, s«de-begotten, higher meed 
O f glory hath obtain’d ; far ampler sway 575
O’er heaven, and earth, and main: for her doth Jove 
Delight to honour.

L o ! to  whom she wills 
H er presence is vouchsaTd, and instant aid 
Magnific: whom she views with gracious eyes,
H e mid the forum o’esc the people shines 580
Oonspicuons. When the mailed men arise 
T o  deadly battle, comes the goddess prompt 
T o  whom she wills j bids rapid victory 
Aw ait them, and extends the wreath o f  fame.
She sits tipoh the sacred ju^m ent-seat 585
O f venerable monarchs. She is found 
Propitious, when in solemn games the youth 
Contending strive: there is the goddess nigh 
W ith  succour: he whose hardiment and strength 
Victorious prove, w ith  ease the graceful palm^
Achieving, yoyous o’er his parents’  age 
Sheds a bright- gleam o f  glory. She is known .
T o  them propitious, w ho,the fiery steed 
Rein in the Course; and them who labouring cleave 
Through the blue watery, vast th ’ untractable way_.
They .call upon the name o f  Hecat6 •
W ith  v ow s; and his, loud-sounding god o f  waves. 
Earth-shaker N eptune: easily at wiU 
T he glorious goddess yields the woodland prey 
A bundant; easily, while scarce they start 
On the mock’d vision, snatches them in fiight.
She too with Hermes is propitious found 
T o  herd and fo ld ; and bids increase the droves 
Innumerable o f  goats and fleecy flocks,
A n d  swells their numbers, or their fiumbers thins. 605 
T he sole-begotten o f  her mother’s love.
She thus is honour’d with all goodly gifts 
Am ongst immortals. H er d id  Jove appoint 
The nursing-mother bland o f  infant youth ;
O f all who thenceforth to the morn’s broad light 610 
Should raise the tender lid— this from the first 
H er soothing office, and her honours these.
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Embrac’d by Saturn, Rhea rave to light 

A  glorious race. She Vesta, Ceres, bore,
A n d  Juno golden-sandal’d ; and of heart 615
Ruthless, the mighty Pluto, him who dwells 
In  subterraneous palaces profound;
Earth-shaker Neptune; and consulting Jove,
The sire of gods and men, whose thundec-peal
Ro<jks the wide earth in elemental war. 620
But them, as issuing from the sacred womb
They touch’d the mother^s knees, did Saturn huge
Devour, revolving in his troubled thought
Lest other o f celestials midst the gods
Usurp the kingly sway: for to his ear 625
The tidings came, from Earth and Heaven star-crown’d.
That it was doom’d by Fate, strong though he were, '
T o  his own son he should bow down his strength 
Jove’s wisdom this fulfill’d. No blind design 
H e therefore cherish’d, and in crooked craft 630
Devour’d his children.

But when now was nigh 
The birth o f  Jove, the sire o f gods and men, '
Rhea both Heaven and Earth, her parents lov’d.
Besought, that they might counsel and advise
H ow  secretly the babe may spring to ligh t; 635
And how the father’s furies ’gainst his race.
In  subtlety devour’d, may meet revenge,
-They to tW r  daughter listen’d, and complied;
Proclaiming what the Destinies had doom’d 
O f kingly Saturn and bis dauntless son ; 640
A n d  her they sent to Lyctus, to the clime 
O f fruitful Crete. And when her hour was come.
The birth o f  Jove her youngest-;born,.then Earth 
Took to herself the mighty babe, to rear 
W ith  nurturing softness in the spacious isle 645
O f  Crete. So came she then, transporting him 
Sw ift through the darksome night, to Lyctus first;
A n d  thence, upbearing in her arms, conceal’d 
Beneath the sacred ground, in sunless cave.
W here shagg’d with densest woods th’ Egean mount 650 
Impends. But to th-’ imperial son o f Heaven,
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Whilom the king o f  gods, a stone she gave 
Inwrapt in infant swnthes; and this w ith grasp 
Ea^er he snatch’ d, and in his ravening breast 
Convey’d aw ay: unhappy! nor once thought 655
That for the stone his child behind remain’d 
Invincible, secure; who soon, with hand^ ^

' O f strength o’erooming him, should cast him  forth 
From  glory, and himself th’ immortals rule.
Swift throve the monarch-infant, and his limbs 660
Teem’d with heroic v igou r: and with lapse 
O f years, by  Earth’s all-subtle prudence foil’d.
H uge Saturn, vers’d in mazy wiles, releas’d 
H is offspring, by the might and arts o f  Jove 
Vanquish’d. H e first the stone, the last devour’d, 665 
Hisgorg’d :— this Jove in Pythos all-divine 

‘ On earth’s broad surface fix ’d, in the deep cleft 
O f  high Parnassus, to succeeding times 
A  monument, and miracle to man!
The brethren o f  his father too he loos’d 670
From their oppressive bonds; the sons o f  Heaven,
Whom Heaven, their sire, had in his pbrensy bound.
They the good deed in grateful memory b o re ;
A n d gave the thunder, and the burning bolt.
A nd lightning, which vast Earth had heretofore 675 
H id in her central caVes: in these confides 
The God, and reigns o’er deities and men. 

t W ith Cly'mene, the beauteous-ankled nymph 
O f ocean, shar’d Impetus the bed
O f bridal love. She bore to him a son 68d
Dauntless o f  heart, strong A tlas; the renown’d 
Menoetius; and Prometheus vers’d in arts 
O f various cunning: Epimetheus last, '
O f erring soul, who from the first drew down
Sore evil on th’ inventive race o f m an ; 665
F or he the first from Jove unwary took
The clay-form’d maid. Flagitious in offence,
Menoetius, by  the smouldering lightning struck
O f wide-beholding Jove, to Erebus
Fell headlong, through immeasurable pride 690
O f impious guilt. But Atlas the broad heaven
B y  strong necessity upholds: his hands .
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A n d head he rears erect, against the clime 
W here aye th’ Hesperiaa Maids clear-warbling sing,
On earth’s far verge—the heavenly Counsellor 695
This lot assign’d him and.Prom etheus vers’d ' *
In  various wiles he bound with fettering chains 
Indissoluble, chains o f galling weight,
Midway a column. Down be sent from high
The broad-wing’d Eagle: she his liver gorg’d 700
Immortal; for it sprang with life, and grew
In th e night*Season, and th e w aste rep a ir’d
O f what by day the bird o f spreading wing
Devour’d. But fair Alcmena’s valiant son •
The torturer slew, and from Prometheus drove 705
The Cruel plague, and freed him from his pang.s.
Ifor  yet high-reigning Jove withstood; that thence 
T o  Hercules o f Thebes might glory arise 
Par ampler, o’er the many-nurturing earth.
Him honouring, from his former wrath did Jove 710 
N ow  rest; the wrath which heretofore he felt.
For that Prometheus ’gainst the wisdom strove 
O f Jupiter th’ omnipotent. When erst 
The gods with mortals at Mecona held 
Contention, a huge ox  with ready thought 715
Dividing then, he set before the god 
H is wisdom to beguile: for here the flesh 
And entrails in'the hide depositing 
W ith unctuous fat, the belly o f  the ox  
H e covering close o’erlaid; and there the bones 720 
W ith  cunning skill adjusting he dispos’d, 

in white fat envelop’d. Then the sire 
O f gods and m en:

“  Son o f ISpetus !
O ’er all o f kingly race in arts renown’d,
O  friend ! how partial are thy portion’d shares!”  725 

Thus o f imperishable counsel spake 
The god, and in his accent was reproach. ■
Him answer’d then Prometheus, deeply vers’d 
In  crooked subtlety, with laugh supprest,
N or o f  his arts forgetful:

 ̂ “  Glorious Jove ! 730
Mightiest o f  ever-living gods 1 o f  the^ »
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Choose to thyself, e’en as thy thought persuades.”
Musing deceit he spake ; nor did not Jove,

O f counsel incorruptible, the fraud
E j i o w  and percei'se; and in his inmost thought 735
Much evil he foredoom’d to mortal man 
W hich time should bring to pass. W ith  both his hands 
H e the white fat uprais’d from earth, and wrath 
Possess’d h im : yea, his very soul was wroth,
W hen laid with cunning artifice he saw 740
T he whitening bones. Thenceforth the tribes o f  earth 
The whitening bones consume, when climbs the smoke 

* Wreath’d from their fragrant altars, Then  again- 
Cloud-gatherer Jove with indignation spake:

“  Son o f lapetu s! o’er all deep vers’d  745
In  counsels, dost thou then remember yet 
I ^ y  arts delusive?”  .

' ' So  to wrath incens’d
Spake he o f yrisdom incorruptible:
A n d  still the fraud remembering, from that hour 
The strength o f  unexhausted fire denied 750
T o  all the dwellers upon earth. But him 
Benevolent Prometheus did beguile:
The far-seen splendour in a hollow reed - 
H e stole, o f  inexhaustible flame. But then 
Resentment stung the Thunderer’s inmost so u l; 755
A n d  his heart cha f d in anger, when he saw 
The fire far-gleaming in the midst b f men.
Straight for the flame bestow’d devis’d he ill 
T o  man. A n d  now the crippled artist-god,
Illustrious, moulded from the yielding clay 760
A  bashful virgin’s image, as advis’d •
Saturnian Jove. Then Pallas azure-eyed 
Bound with the zone her bosom, and with robe 
O f silvery whiteness deck’d her folded limbs ;
W ith her own hands a variegated veil 765

- Plac’d pn her head, all-marvellous to sight j 
Tw in ’d with her tresses a delicious wreath 
O f mingled verdure and fresh-blooming fldwers;
A nd clasp’d her brows with diadem o f gcdd :■—
This Vulcan with his glorious hands had firam’d 770
Elaborate, pleasing to the sire o f  gods.
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Full many works o f  curious craft, to sight 
Wondrous, he grav’d thereon; full many beasts 
O f earth, and fishes o f  the rolling main;

■ O f these innumerable he there had wrought—  775
And elegance o f art there shone profuse,
And admirable^—e’en as though they mov’d 
In very life, and utter’d animal sounds.

But now when this fair mischief, sfeeming-good,
His hand had perfected, he led her forth 780
Exulting in her grac’d attire, the gift 
O f Pallas, in the midst o f gods and men.
On men and gods in that same moment seiz’d ,
The ravishment o f wonder, when they saw
The deep deceit, th’ inextricable snare. 785
For lo ! from her descend the tender sex
O f Woman— a pernicious kind: on earth
They dwell, destructive to the race o f  men :
W ith Luxury they, not life-consuming Want,
Fitly consorted. And as drones within. 790
The close-rooPd hive, cooperative in works 
Slothful and base, are nurtur’d by the bees,—
These all the day till sinks the ruddy sun 
Haste on the wing, ‘  their murm’ring labours ply,’
And still cement the white and waxen comb ; 795
Those lurk within the sheltering hive close-ropfd.
And gather in their greedy maw the spoils '
O f others’ labour,— such are womankind;
They"whom the Thunderer sent, a bane to man,
111 helpmates o f intolerable toils, 800

.M ore evil yet he gave, in semblance veil’d 
O f g ood : for whoso, from the nup,tial tie 
Averse, and vexing cares o f  woman-state.
W ills not to wed, but destitute o f her
The cherisher o f age, consum’d by years 805
Declines alone ; he though perchance he live
W ith  plenty blest, yet in the death-hour leaves
H is wealth dispersed to strangers from his blood.

; Or he whose lot is marriage, and whose bride
I O f modest fame, congenial to his heart, ' 810

Shall find that evil clashing with the good 
Contends perpetual. But the man who gains

X 2
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Her o f  injurious kind, lives bearing deep 
A  Wound w ith in ; in heart and soul a grief 
Endless, and irremediable despair.
Therefore it is not given thee to deceive 
The god, nor yet elude th’ omniscient mind.
For not Prometheus, void o f  blame to man.
Could ’scape the burden o f oppressive wrath ;
A nd vain his various wisdom ; vain to free 
From pangs, or burst th* inextncable chain.

W hen first their sire ’gainst Cottus, Briareus,
A nd C-yges, felt his moody anger chafe 
W ithin him,— sore amaz’d with that their strength 
Immeasurable, their aspect fierce, and bulk 
Gigantic,— ^with a chain o f  iron force . '
H e bound them down, and fix’d their dwelling-place 
Beneath the spacious'ground : beneath the ground 
They dwelt, in pain and durance : in th’ abyss 
There sitting, where earth’s utmost bound’ries end. 
Full long opprest with mighty grief o f  heart 
They brooded o’er their woes : biit them did Jove 
Saturnian, and those other deathless gods 
Whom fair-hair’d  Rhea bore to Saturn’s love,
B y counsel wise o f  Earth, lead forth again 
T o  light. For she successive all things told :
How with the giant brethren they should win 
The glory bright o f  conquest.,

fought
W ith toil soul-harrowing; they the deities 
Titanic and Saturnian; each to each 
Oppos’d, in valour o f  promiscuous war.'
From Othrys’ lofty summit warr’d the host 
O f glorious Titans ; from Olympus they 
The band o f  gift-dispensing deities 
W hom fair-hair’d Rhea bore to Saturn’s love.
So wag’d they war soul-harrowing : each with each 
Ten years and more the furious battle jo ip ’d 
Unintermitted : nor to either host 
W as issue o f  stern strife, nor end : alike 
D id either stretch the limit o f  the war.

But now when Jove had set before his powers . 
A ll things befitting ̂  the repast o f  gods.
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855

860 .

865

870

The nectar and ambrosia, in each breast 
- Kindled th’ heroic spirit: and now all 

The'nectar and ambrosia sweet had shar’d,
When spake the father o f  the gods and men ;

“  Hear; ye illnstrious race o f  Barth and Heaven,
What now the soul within me prompts. FuU. long 
Day after day in battle have we stood 
Oppos’d, Titanic and Saturnian gods,
For conquest and for em pire; still do ye, .
In  deadly combat with,the Titans join’d,
Strength mighty and unconquerable hands 
Display: remembering our benignant love 
A n d tender mercies which ye prov’d, again '
From restless agony o f  bondage ris’n,
So will’d our counsel, and from gloom to day.”

H e spake; when answer’s  Cottns the renown’d :
“  O  Jove august I not darkly hast thou said :
N or know we not how excellent thou art 
In wisdom j from a curse most horrible 
Bescuing immortals t O  imperial son’
O f Saturn ! by thy counsels have we ris’n 
Again, from bitter bondage and the depth 
O f darkness, aU unhoping o f  re lie f:
Then with persisting spirit and device 
O f prudent warfare, shall w e still assert 
T h y  empire midst the rage o f  arms, and still 
In  hardy conflict brave the Titan foe.”

H e ceas’d. The, gift-difepeUsing gods around 
Heard, and in praise assented : nor till then 
So burn’d each breast with ardour to destroy.
AU on that day rous’d inflnite the war,
Female and male : the Titan deities,
The gods from Saturn sprung, and those whom Jove 885 
From  subterraneous gloom releas’d to lig h t:
Terrible, strong, o f  force enormous ; burst 
A  hundred arms from aU their shoulders huge ;
From  all thdir shoulders fifty heads upsprang '
O’er limbs o f  sinewy mould. They then array’d 
Against the Titans in fell combat stood,
A n d  in their nervous grasp wielded ajoft 
Precipitous rocks. On th’ other side alert

■ 875
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890
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The Titan phalanx clos’d : then hands o f  strength
Join’d prowess, and display’d the works o f  war, '  895
Tremendous then th’ immeasnrable sea
Roar’d 5 earth resounded: the.wide heaven throughout
Groan’d shattering : from its. base Olympus vast
Reel’d to the violence o f  g o d s : the S hock
O f deep concussion rock’d the dark abyss 900
Remote o f Tartarus : the shrilling din
O f hollow tramplings, and strong battle-strokes,
A nd measureless uproar of w ild pursuit.
So they reciprocal their weapons hurl’d 
Groan-scattering; and the shout o f  either host ' 905 
Burst in exhorting ardour to the stars 
O f heaven; w ith mighty war-cries either host 
Encountering clos’d.

N or longer then did Jove 
Curb his full pow er; but instant in his soul 
There grew dilated strength, and it was fill’d . 910
W ith his omnipotence. A t  once he loos’d 
His whole o f  might, and put forth all the god.
The vaulted sky, the mount Olympian, flash’d.
W ith his continual presence ; for be pass’d
Incessant forth, and scatter’d fires on’ fires. 915
Hurl’d from his hardy grasp the'lightnings flew
Reiterated sw ift; the whirling flash
Cast sacred splendour, and the thunderbolt
F e ll: roar’d around the nurture-yielding eartl^
In conflagration, far on every side 920
Th ’ immensity o f  forests crackling blaz’d :
Yea, the b r q ^  earth burn’d red, the streams that m ix 
W ith ocean, and the deserts o f  the sea.
Round and around the Titan brood o f  Earth
Roll’d the hot vapour on its fiery surge ; 925
The liquid heat air’s pure expanse divine
Suffus’d : the radiance keen o f  quivering flame
That shot from writhen lightnings, each dim orb.
Strong though they were, intolerable smote.
And scorch’d their blasted vision. Through the void 930 
O f Erebus, the preternatural glare 
Spread, mingling fii;e with darkness. But to see 
W ith human eye, and hear with ear o f  man.
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Had been, a? i f  midway the spacious beaVeO, ^
Hurtling with earth, shock’d— e’en as nether earth 935 
Crash’d from the centre, and the wreck of heaven 
Fell ruining from high. So vast the din.
W hen, gods encountering gods, the clang o f arms 
Commingled, and the tumult roar’d from heaven.
Shrill rush’d the hollow winds, and rous’d throughout 940. 
A  shaking, and a gathering dark o f dust.
The crush o f thunders and the glare o f flames, -
The fiery darts o f J ov e : full in the midst
O f either host they swept the roaring sound
O f tempest, and the shouting: mingled rose 945
The din o f dreadful battle. There stern strength
FSiit forth the proof o f  prowess, till the fight
Declin’d : but first in opposite array '
Full long they stood, and bore the brunt o f  War,
Am id the foremost towering in the van . 950
The war-unsated Gyges, Briareus,
A nd Cottns, bitterest conflict wag’d : for they 
Successive thrice a hundred rocks in air 
Hurl’d from their sinewy grasp: with missile storm 
The Titan host o’ershadowing, them they drove 955
All-haughty as they w ere , w ith  hands o f Strength  
O’ercoming them, beneath th’ expanse of earth.
And bound with galling chains ; so far beneath 
This earth, as earth is distant from the sky :
So deep the space to darksome Tartarus. 960
A  brazen anvil rushing from the sky
Through thrice three days would toss in airy Whirl,
N or touch this earth till the tenth sun arose:
Or down earth’s chasm precipitate revolve,
N or till the tenth sun rose attain the verge 965
O f Tartarus. A  fence o f  massive brass 
Is forg’d around: around the pass is roll’d 
A  night o f  triple darkness; and above 
Impend the roots o f earth and barren sea.
There the Titanic gods in murkiest gloom . 970
L ie  hidden, such the cloud-assembler’s w ill;
There in a place o f  darkness, where vast earth 
Has en d : from thence no egress open lies:
Neptune’s huge hand with brazen gates the mouth
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Has clos’d ; a wall environs every side. 975
There Gyges, Cottus, high*soul’d Biiareus 
Dwell vigilant, the faithful sentinels 
O f aegis-bearer Jove. Successive there 
The dusky earth, and- darksome Tartarus,
The sterile ocean, and the star-bright heaven, 930
Arise and. end, their source and boundary.
A  drear and ghastly wilderness, abhorr’d 
E ’en by the gods ; a vast vacuity:
M ight none the space o f  one slow-circling year 
Touch the firm soil, that portal enter’d once, 985

. But him the whirl d f vexing hurricanes 
Toss to and fro. - Sl’en by immortals loath’d  ,
This prodigy o f  horror. There o f  Night
Obscure the dismal dwellings rise, with mists
O f darkness overspread. Full in the front 990 '
Atlas upholding heaven his forehead rears
A nd indefatigable hands. There Night
A nd Day near passing, mutual greeting stiU
Exchange, alternate as they glide athwart
The brazen threshold vast. This enters, that 995
Forth issues; nor the two can one'abode
A t  once constrain. This passes forth, and roams
The round o f  earth; that in the mansion waits.
T ill the due season o f  her travel eome.
Do ! from the one the far-discerning light. 1000
Beams upon earthly dwellers ; but a. cloud 
O f pitchy blackness veils the other round,
Pernicious Night, aye-leading in her hand
Sleep, Death’s halftbrother; sons o f  gloomy Night,-
There hold they habitation. Death and Sleep, 1005
Dread deities j  nor them the shining Sun
E ’er with his beam contemplates, when he climbs
The cope o f  heaven, nor when from heaven descends.
O f  these the one glides o ’er the gentle space 
O f earth and broa.d expanse o f  ocean waves, 1010
Placid to man : the other has a heart 

* O f iron ; in his breast a brazen soul 
Is bosom’d, ruthless: whom o f  men he grasps 
Stern he retains, e’en to immortal gods 
A  foe. > ;
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The hollow-sounding palaces 
O f subterraneous gods there in the front 
Ascend, o f mighty Pluto and his queen 
A w fu l Persephone. A  grisly dog,
Implacable, holds watch before the gates;
O f guile malicious. Them  who enter there.
W ith  tail and bended ears he fawning soothes;
But suffers not that they with backward Step 
R epass: whoe’er would issue from the gates 
O f Pluto strong and stern Persephone,
For them with marking eye he lurks; on them 
Springs from kis couch, and pitiless devours.

There, odious to immortals, dreadful Styx 
Inhabits, refluent Ocean’s eldest-born ;
She from the gods apart for ever dwells 
In  mansions known to fame, with arching roofs 
O’erhung, o f  loftiest rock, and all around 
The silver columns lean upon the skies.

Swift-footed Iris, nymph o f  Thaumas born.
Takes with no frequent embassy her way 
O ’er the broad main’s expanse, when haply strife 
Be risen, and midst the gods dissension sown.
And if  there be among th’ Olympian race 
W ho falsehood utters, Jove sends Iris down.
T o bear from far, in ewer o f  gold, the wave 
Renown’d ; that from the summit of a rock 
Steep, lofty, cold distils. Beneath wide Earth 
Abundant from the sacred parent-flood.
Through shades o f  blackest night, the Stygian branch 
O f Ocean flow s: a tenth o f  all the streams 
T o  the dread oath allotted. In  nine streams 
Round and around earth and the ocean broad •
W ith  silver whirlpools mazy-roll’d, at length 
I t  falls into the main: one stream alone 
Glides from the rock, a mighty bane to gods.
W ho o f  immortals- that inhabit still 
Olympus topt with snow, libation pours 
A n d  is forsworn, he one whole year entire 
Lies reft o f  breath, nor yet approaches once 
The neotar’d and ambrosial sweet repast:
But still reclines on the spread festive’ couch
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1060

1065

Mute, breathless; and a mortal lethargy 
O’erwhelms h im : but, his malady absolv’d 
W ith the great round o f the revolving year,
More ills on ills afflictive seize: nine years *
From ever-living deities remote 
H is lot is cast: in council nor in feast 
Once joins he, till nine years entire are fu ll :
The tenth again he mingles with the blest 
In  synod, who th’ Olympian mansions hold.
So great an oath the deities o f  heaven 
Decreed the waters incorruptible.
Ancient, o f  S tyx : who sweeps with wandering waves 
A  rugged region ; yrhere o f  dusky Earth,
A n d  darksome Tartarus, and Ocean waste.
A n d  the starr’d Heaven, the source and-boundary 1070 
Successive rise and en d ; a dreary wild- 
A n d  ghastly, e’en by  deities abhorr’d.

There gates resplendent rise ; the threshold brass ; 
Immoveable, on deep foundations fix ’d,
Self-fitim’d : before it  the Titanic gods 
Abide, without th’ assembly o f  the blest.
Beyond the gulf o f  darkness: there beneath 
The ocean-roots, th’ auxiliaries renown’d 
O f Jove loud-thundering, Gyges, Cottus, d w e ll:

_ But the deep-sounding Aaker o f the shores.
Hailing him son, to Briareus consign’d.
Brave as he was, his daughter for a bride, ,
Ojrmopolia.

N ow  when Jove from heaven 
H ad cast the Titans forth, huge Earth embrac’d 
B y  Tartarus, through love’s all-gOlden queen,
H er youngest--born Typhoeus bore ; whose hands 
O f strength are fitted to stupendous deeds.
A n d  indefatigable are the feet 
O f  the strong g o d ; and from his shoulders rise 
A  hundred snaky heads o f  dragon growth.
Horrible, quivering with their,blackening tongues.
In  each amazing head from eyes that roll’d ,
W ithin their sockets fire shone sparkling ; fire 
Blaz’d from each head, the whilst he roll’d his glgnce 
Glaring around him. In those fearful heads 1095
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W ere voices o f all scilnd, miraculous:
N ow  utter’d they distinguishable tones
Meet for the ear of gods ; now  o f a bull
The cry, loud-bellowing and untameable
In  strength; and now the mighty roaring sound - 1100
A s o f  a dauntless Hon; now the yell
O f whelps most strange to hear; and breath’J h e  now
Shrill hissings, that the lofty mountains rang.
Then had a dread event that fatal day
Inevitable fallen, and he had rul’d 1105,
O’er mortals and immortals; but the sire
O f gods and men the peril instant knew,
Intuitive, and vehement and strong
H e thunder’d : instantaneous aU around
Earth reel’d with horrible crash; the firmament 1110
Roar’d o f  high heaven; the ocean-streams and seas
And uttermost caverns. W hile the king in wrath
Uprose, beneath his everlasting feet . '
Trembled Olympus; groan’d the sted^st earth.
From either side a burning radiance caught. - 1115
The darkly rolling ocean, from the flash 
O f lightnings, and the monster’s darted flame,- '
Hot thunderbolts, and blasts o f  fiery winds.
Glow ’d  earth, air, sea; the billows heav’d on h igh ,
Foam’d rOund th e sh ores, and ^ a ^ ’d  on ev e ry  sid e  1120
Beneath the rush o f gods. Concussion wild
And unappeasable uprose •- aghast
The gloomy monarch o f th’ infernal dea;d
Trembled ; the sub-tartarean Titans heard
E ’en where they stood, and Saturn in the m i d s t 1125
They heard appall’d the uhextinguish’d rage
O f tumult, and the din o f dreadful war.
N ow  when the god, the fulness o f  his might 
Gathering at once, had grasp’d his radiant arms.
The glowing thunderbolt and bickering flame, 1130 
He from the summit o f  th’ Olympian mount 
Leap’d at a bound, and smote him : hiss’d at once ■
The horrible njonster’s heads enormous, scorch’d 
In one conflagrant blaze. When thus the god 
Had quell’d him, thunder-smitten, mangled, prone, 1135 
He fe l l ! beneath his weight earth groaning shook. •
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Flame frcnn the lightning-stricken prodigy 
Flash’d, midst'the mountain-hollows, rugged, dark. 
Where he fell smitten. Broad earth g low ’d intense 
From that unbounded vapour, and dissolv’d  :—
A s fusile tin by  art o f  youths above 
The wide-brimm’d vase up-bubbling foams with heat 
Or iron, hardest o f  the mine, subdued 
B y  burning flame, amid the mountain dells ,
Melts in the s^ red  caves beneath the hands 
O f Vulcan,— so  earth melted in the glare 
O f blazing fire. H e down wide Hell’s abyss 
His victim hurl’d  in bitterness o f  soul.

L o  1 from Typhceus is the strength, o f  the winds 
Moist-blowing ; save the south, north, east, and w est; 
These born from gods, a blessing great to man : 
Those, unavailing gusts, o’er the waste sea '
Breathe barren j with sore peril fraught to man.
In whirlpool rage fall black upon the. deep :
N ow  Here, now there, they rush with stormy gale. 
Scatter the roUing barks, and whelm in death 
The mariner ; an evil succourless 

' T o  men who midst the ocean-ways their blast 
Encounter. They again o’er all th’ expanse 
O f flowery earth the pleasant works o f man 
Despoil, and fill the blacken’d air with cloud 
O f eddying dust and hollow rustlings drear.

But when the blest o f  heaven had now  fulfill’d 
Their toils, for meed o f glory ’gainst the gods 
Titanic, striving in their strength, they now, 
Couriseil’d by Earth, exbort Olympian Jove,
O f wide-beholding eyes, to reg^  sWay 
A n d  empire o’er i m m o r t a l s h e  to them 
Due honours portion’d with an equal hand.

First as a, bride the monarch o f  the gods - 
Led Metis : her o ’er deities and men 
Vers’d in aU knowledge. But when now  at length 
She would have given to birth the blue-eyed maid 
Minerva, he with treacheries o f  smooth Sjfjeech 
Her thought beguiling, her within himself 
Deposited : so Earth and Heaven stai’-crown’d 
Had counsell’d ; him they both advising fram ’d.
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Lest, in the place o f  Jove, another seize 
The kingly honour o’er immortal gods.
F or so the Fates had destin’d, that from her ’ ‘  1180
A n  offspring should be born, o f  wisest strain.
First the Tritonian virgin azure-eyed;
O f equal might and prudence with her sire:
A n d then a son, king over gods and men.
Had she brought forth, invincible o f  soul, 1185
But Jove before that hour within himself 
Deposited the goddess ; evermore 
So warning hini o f  evil and o f  good.

N ext led he Themis beauteous-bright, who bore 
Order, and Justice, and the bleomihg Peace, 1190
The Hours by name, who shed a grace o’er all 
The works o f  man.

Eurynome, the nymph ' ‘
■ O f ocean, grac’d with all-engaging form, ■
Three daughters bore to Jove : l i e  Graces & ir 
O f cheek, Aglaia, Thalia Winning-soft, 1195
Ettphrosyne; their eyelids as they gaze 
Drop love, unnerving; and beneath the shade 
O f their arch’d brows they steal the sidelong glance 
O f sweetness.

T o  the conch anon he came
O f many-nurturing Ceres : Proserpine 1200
She bore, the snO w y-arm ’d  ; her gloomy Dis 
Snatdi’d from her mother, and all-prudent JOve 
Consign’d the prize.

Next lov’d he fair o f locks 
Mnemos3m e; from her the Muses nine 
A re born ; their brows with golden fillets wreath’d ; 1205 
Whom feasts delight, and rapture sweet o f song.

In  mingled transport with Egean Jove 
Latooa shaft-rejoicing Dian bor^
A n d Phoebus, loveliest o f  the race o f  heaven.

He last the blooming Juno olasp’d as bride: 1210
She Hebe, Mars, Lucina bore t in love 
Consenting, with the king o f  gods and men 

H e from his head disclos’d himself to birth 
The blue-eyed maid Tritonian Pallas; fierce.
Bousing the war-field’s tumult; unsubdued; 1215
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Leader o f  armies ; aw ful: whom delight 
The shout o f  battle and the shock o f  war.

W ithout th’ embrace o f  love did Juno bear 
Illustrious Vulcan, o’er celestials grac’d . 1219
W ith arts ; and strove, and struggled w ith  her spouse 
Emulous.

From  the loud-resounding god.
Shaker o f  earth, and Amphitrite, sprang
Sea-potent T fiton  huge : beneath the main
Fast by  his mother and his monarch sire
H e dwells in golden edifice, a god 1225
O f awful might.

N ow  Venus gave to Mars,
Breaker o f  shields, a dreadful offspring: Fear,
And Consternation; they in rout confound 
O f horrid war the phalanx dense o f  men,

.W ith  city-spoiler Mars. Harmonia last • 1230
She bore, whom generous Cadmus clasp’d as bride.

Daughter o f  Atlas Maia bore to Jove  
Thd glorious Hermes, herald o f  the gods,
The sacred couch ascending.

Semele,
Daughter o f  Cadmus, melting in embrace 1235
W ith Jove, gave jocund Bacchus to the light j 
A  mortal, an im m ortal; now alike 
Immortal deities.

Alcmena bore '
Strong Hercules, dissolving in  embrace 
W ith the cloud-gfitherer Jove.

, The crippled god 1240
In arts illustrious, Vulcan, as his bride 
The gay Aglaia led, the youngest Grace.

Bacchus o f  golden hair, his blooming spouse.
Daughter o f  Minos, Ariadne, clasp’d, g
W ith yellow tresses; her Saturnian Jove 1245
Immortal made, and fearless o f  decay.

Fair-limb’d Alcmena’s valiant son, achiev’d .
H is agonizing labours, Hebe led 
A  bashful bride, the daughter o f  great JoVe,
A nd Juno golden-sandal’d, on the top . 1250
Snow-crestcd o f  Olympus. Blest who thus,
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A  mighty task accomplish’d, midkt the gods 
Uninjur’d dwells, and free from withering age 
F or evermore.

Perseis, ocean nymph
Illustrious, to th’ unwearied Sun produc’d 1255
Circe and king iEetes. ’

B y  the vsill
O f heaven, JEetes vaunting for his sire,
T he world-enlightening Sun, Idya led 
Cheek-blooming, nymph o f ocean’s perfect stream:'
A n d  through all-golden Venus she to love 1260
Subdued, Medea beautcous-ankled bore.

A n d  now farewell, ye  heavenly habitants 1 
Ye islands, and ye continents o f  earth!
A n d  thou, O maind o f  briny wave profound I 
O sweet o f  speech, Olympian biases ! born 1265
From mgis-bearer Jove, sing now the tribe '
O f goddesses, whoe’er, 'by mortals clasp’d 
In love, have borne a race resembling ^ods. . . . '
Ceres, divinest goddess, in soft joy
Blends with lasius brave, in the rich tract 1270
O f Crete, whose fallow’d glebe thrice-till’d abounds;
A n d  Plutus bore, all-bountiful, who roams 
Earth, and th’ expanded surface o f  the sea;
A n d  him that meets him on his way, whose hands 
H e grasps, him gifts he w ith abundant gold, 1275
A n d  large felicity.

Harmonia, born
O f golden Venus, gave to Cadmus’  love 
Ino and Semele, and fair o f  cheek 
Agave, and Autonoe, the bride
O f Aristaeus with the clustering locks, 1280
A n d Polydorus, born in towery Thebes.

Aurora to Tythonus Memnon bore.
The brazen-helm’d, the .Ethiopian king.
A n d king Hemathion ; and to Cephalus
Bore she a son illustrious, PhaSton, 1285
Gallantly brave, a mortal like to gods.
■Whom while a youth, e’en in the tender flower 
Of glorious prime, a boy, and vers’d alone 
In what a boy may know, love’s amorous queen 
Snatch’d with swift rape away, and in her fane 1290
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Sacred, appointed as her nightly priest.
And genins of her sanctuary, divine.

Jason .dEsonides, by heaven’s high will.
Bore from .®etes, foster-son of Jove,
His daughter j those afflictive toils achiev’d,

. Which Pelias mighty monarch, bold in wrong. 
Unrighteous, Violent of deed, impos’d :
And mUch-enduring reach’d th’ lolchian coast, 
Wafting in winged bark the jet-eyed maid 
His blooming spouse. She yielding thus -in love 
To Jason, shepherd of his people, bore 
MedeuS, whom the son of Phil3rra,

. Sage Chiron, midst the njountain-solitudes 
Train’d up to man: thus were high Jove’s designs 
Fulfill’d.

Now Psamathe, the goddess fam’d 
Who sprang from ancient NereuS of the sea.
Bore Phocus; through the golden queen of love 
By .dEacus embrac’d.

' To Peleus’ arms 
Resign’d, the silver^footed Thetis bore 
Achilles lion-hearted, cleaving fierce 
The ranks of men.

Wreath’d Cytherea bore 
..ffineas,; blending in ecstatic love 
With brave Anchises, on the verdant top 
Of Ida, wood-embosom’d, many-val’d.
Now Circe, from the Sun Hyperion-born 
Descended, with the much-enduring man 
Ulysses blending love, Latinus brave.
Blameless, and Agrius bore: vvho left remote - 
Their native seats in Circe’s hallow’d isles.
And o’er the Tyrrhene tribes illustrious reign’d.

Calypso noble midst the goddess race 
Clasp’d wise Ulysses: and from rapturous love 
Nausithous and Nausinous gave to day.

Lo, these were they, who yielding to embrace 
Of mortal men, themselves immortal, gave 
A  race resembUng gods.

0  now the tribe 
Of gentle women sing! Olympian maids 1 
Ye Muses,’ born from tegis-bearer Jove 1 '
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SHIELD OF HEKCHLES.
A FEAGMENT.

a r g u m e n t .

I. The arrival of Alemena at Thebes as the companion ef her husband’s 
exile. The expedition of Amphitryon against the Teloboans. 'The 
artifice of Jupiter, who anticipates his return, and steals the embraees 
of AlCmena. The birth of Hercules. ^

II. The meeting of Hercules with Cygnus. The de^ription of his .armour, 
and particularly of The Shield, diversified with sculptured-imagery.'

III . The Comhat. • , ^

Ok as Alcmena, from Electiyon born, »
The guardian of his people, her lov.’d honie 

'And natal soU abahdoning, to Thebes 
. Came with Amphitryon, with the brave in war.

She aU the gentle race of womankind " '5
In height surpass’d and beauty: nor with her,
Might one in prudence vie, of all who sprang 
From mortal fair-ones, blending in embrace 
With mortal ment both from her tressed head.
And from the darkening lashes of her eyes, 10
She breath’d enamouring fragrance, like the breath 
Of love’a all-charming goddess; fair sh6 was,  ̂ ,
But not the less her consort with heart-love 
Eever’d she; so had never woman lov’d,
Tet he her noble sire by ■violent strength . ,15
Had slain, amid those herds the cause of strife.
Madden’d to sudden rage: his native soil 
He left, and thence to the Cadmean state,
Shield-bearing tribe, came su|>plicant: and there 
Dwelt with his modest spouse, yet frMn the joys , 20 
Of loye estranged: for might he not the couch
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■ Ascend Of lier the beautiful of feet,
.Till for the slaughter of her brethren brave 
His arm had wreak’d revenge, and bum’d with fire 
The guilty cities of those warlike men,
Taphians and Teloboans. This the task 
Assign’d ; the gods on high that solemn vow 
Had witness’d :—of their anger visitant 
In fear he stood, and speeded in all haste 

, T’ achieve the mighty feat impos’d by Heaven. 
Him the Boeotians, gorers of the steed.
Who, coveting the war-shout and the shock,
Of battle, o’er the buckler breathe aloft 
Their open valour; him the Locrian race, 
Close-CoBabsiting; and of undaunted soul 
yhe Phocians follow’d :■ towering in the van 
Amphitryon gallant ^one, and in his host 
Gloried. But other counsel secret wove 
Within his breast the sire of gods and men—
That both to gods and to th’ inventive race
Of man, a great deliverer might arise
Sprung from his loins, of plague-repelling fame..

■ Deep-framing in his inmost soul deceit.
He through the nightly darkness took his way 
From high Olympus, glowing with the love 
Of her, the fair-one of the graceful ton e.
Swift to the Typhaonian mount he pass’d :
To lofty Phycium thence approach’d —sublime 
There sittings the wise counsellor of heaven 
Eevolv’d a work divine. That self-same night,' 
Of her who stately treads with ample pace 
He sought the couch; and melting in her arms '

“ Took there his fill of love. That self-same night 
The host-arousing chief, the mighty deed 
Perform’d, in glory to his home return’d ;
Nor to the vasgals and the shepherd hinds 
His footstep bent, before he climb’d the couch 
Of his Alcmena: such inflaming love 
Seiz’d in the deep recesses of his heart 
The chief, of thousands. And as he that scarce 
Escapes, and y e t  escapes, from grievous plague ■ 

i Or the hard-fettering Chain, flees free a-way .
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Joyful,—’SO struggling through that a.rduous toil 
With pain accom^sh’d, wighful, eager, trao’d 

' The prince his homeward way. The livelong night 65 
He with the modest partner of his bed 
Embracing lay, and revell’d in delight 
The bounteous bliss,of love’s all-charming queen.

Thus by a god and by the first of men 
Aliks subdued to love, Alcmena gave 70
Twin-brethren birth, within the seven-fold gates 
Of Thebes: yet brethren though they were, unlike "
Their natures 5 this of weaker strain, but that 

..Far more of man, valorous, and stern, and strong.
Him, Hercules, conceiv’d she from th’embrace 75

■ Of the cloud-darkener: to th’ Aleman chief,
Shaker of spears, gave Iphiclus :,a race 
Distinct; nor Wonder: this of mortal man, ■ '
That of imperial Jo ve ; the same that slew ^
The lofty-minded Cygnus, born fbom Mars. 80'

For in the grove of the far-darting gqd 
He found him ; and insatiable of war 
His father Mars beside. Both, bright in arms.
Bright as the sheen of burning fiame, they stood 
On their high chariot; and the horses fieet ' 85
Trampled the ground with rending hoofs: around 
In .parted circle smok’d the cloudy dust,
Up-dash’d beneath the trampling hoofs, and cars 
Of complicated frame. The well-fram’d cars 
Battled aloud; loud clash’d the wheels; while rapt 90 ■ 
In thmr full speed the horses fiew. ' Eejoic’d 
The noble Cygnus; for the hope was his,

' Jove’s warlike offspring and his charioteer 
To slay, and strip them of their gorgeous mail.
But to his vows the Prophet-god 'of day 95
Turn’d a deaf ear; for he himself set pn 
Th’ assault of Hercules. Now all the grove,
And Phoebus’ altar, flash’d with glimmering arms'
Of that tremendous god; himself blaz’d ligh^
And darted radiance from his eyeballs glar’d 100
A s it "were flame. But who of mortal mould 
Had e’er endur’d in daring opposite 
To rush befijre him, save but Hercules 

r 2
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And lolaus, an illustrious name ?
For mighty force was theirs, and hands of strength 105 

' Outstretch’d in valour unapproachable;—
He therefore thus bespake his charioteer:

“  O hero lolans! dearest far 
To me, o f  all the race o f mortal men;
1  deem it sure that ’gainst the blest of heaven 1 1 0
Amphitryon sinn’d, when to the fair-wall’d Thebes 
He came, forsaking Tirynth’s well-built wails,
Electryon midst the strife of wide-brow’d herds '
Slain by his hand: to Of eon suppliant came,
And her of flowing robe, Henioche; 115
Who straight embrac’d, and all of needful aid 
Xent hospitable, as to suppliant due:
And more for this, e’en from the heart they gave 
AH honour and observance. So he liv’d v

• Exulting in his beauteous-ankled spouse - 120
■ • Alcmena: when roU’d*round the rapid year.

We, far unlike in stature and in soul.
Were born, thy sire and I : him Jove.bereav’d
Of w isd o m ; W ho fro m  h is p aren ta l h om e
Went forth, and to the fell Eurystheus bore 125
His homage. Wretch I for he most sure bewail’d
In after-time that grieyous fault, the which
Irrevocable is. ' On me has Fate
Laid heavy labours. But, 0  friend! O now
Quick snatch the crimson reins of these my steeds 130
Rapid of hoof; the manly courage rouse
Within thee: now with strong unerring grasp
Guide the swift chariot’s whirl, and wind the steeds
Rapid of hoof: fear nought the dismal yell ■
Of mortal-slayer Mars, whilst to and fro 135
He ranges fierce Apollo’s hallow’d grove 
With phrensying shout: for, be he as he may 
War-mighty, he of war shall take his fill.”

Then answer’d lolaus: “  O rever’d !
Doubtless the father of the gods and men 140
Thy head delights to honour; and the god
Who keeps the wall of Thebes, and guards her towers,
Bull-visag’d Neptune: so be sure they give
Unto thy hand this mortal Strong and huge.
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That from the conflict thou miayst bear away 145
High glory. But now haste—in warlike mail 
Dress now thy limbs, tliat, rapidly as thought. .
Mingling the shock of cars, we may be join’d
In battle. He th’ undaunted son of Jove
Shall strike not with his terrors, nor yet me 150
Iphiclides: but swiftly, as I deem, •
Shall he to flight betake him, from the race 
Of brave Alcmus; who now pressing nigh 
Gain on their foes, and languish for the shout 
Of closing combat; to their eager ear , 165
More grateful than the banquet’s revelry.”

He said j and Hercules smil’d stern his joy 
Elate of thought: for he had spoken words 
Most welcome. Then with winged accents thus;
“ Jove-foster’d herb! it is e’en at hand, 160
The battle’s rough encounter; thou, as erst, >.
In martial prudence firm, aright> aleft,
With ’vantage of the frayi unerring guide 
Arion huge, the sable^maned, and me 
Aid in the doubtful contest as thou mayst.” 165

Thus having said, his legs he sheath’d in greaves 
O f mountain-brass, resplendent-white; the gift 
Glorious-of Vulcan: o’er his breast he drew '
The C orselet, v a riega ted , b ea u tifu l.
Of shining gold; this Jove-born Pallas gave. 170
When first he rush’d to meet the mingling groans
Of battle, then the mighty man athwart
His shoulder slung the sword whose edge repels
Th’ approach of mortal harms: and clasp’d around
His bosom, and reclining o’er his back, 175.
He cast the hollow quiver; lurk’d therein
Pull many arrows; shuddering horror they
Inflicted, and the agony of death • '
Sudden, that chokes the suffocative voice:
The points were barb’d with death, and bitter steep’d 180 
In human tears: burnish’d the lengthening shafts;
And they were feather’d from the tawny plume 
Of eagles. Now he grasp’d the solid spear 

■ Sharpen’d with brass; and on his brows of strength 
Plac’d the forg’d helm, high-wrought ill adamant, 185
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That cas’d the temples round, and fenc’d the head 
Divine. ' >
' His hands then rais’d T h e  S h i e l d ,  of disk
Diversified; might none with missile aim 
Pierce, or th’ impenetrable substance rive  
Shattering. A  wondrous frame; since aU throughout M 
Bright with enamel, -and with ivory, .
And mingled metal; and with ruddy gold 
Eefulgent, and with azure plates inlaid.
The scaly terror Of a dragon coil’d
Full in the central field; unspeakable; 19!
With eyes oblique retorted, that aslant 
Shot gleaming flame; his hollow jaw  was fill’d 
Dispersedly with jagged fangs of white.
Grim, unapproachable.

And next above
The dragon’s forehead fell, stern Strife in air 200
Hung hovering, and array’d the war of men:
Haggard 5 whose aspect from all mortals reft
A ll mind and soul, whoe’er in brunt of arms
Should match their strength, and face the son of Jove,
Below this earth their spirits to th’ abyss 205
Descend ;■ and through the flesh that wastes away
Beneath the parching sun, their whitening bones
Start forth, and moulder in the sable dust.

Pursuit was there, and fiercely rallying Flight,
Tumult and Terror,: burning Carnage glow’d j 210
Wild Discord madden’d there, and frantic Rout
Rang’d to and fro. A deathful Destiny
There grasp’d a living man, that bled afresh
From recent wound; another yet unharm’d
Drag^’d furious 5 and a third already dead 215
Trail’d by the feet amid the throng of w ar:—
And o’er her shoulders was a garment thrown,
Dabbled with human blood; and in her look.
Was horror; and a deep funereal cry 
Broke from her lips. . • •

There, indescribable, 220
Twelve serpent heads rose dreadful; and with fear 
Froze all who drew on earth the breath of life.
Whoe’er should ihatch their strength in brunt of arms.
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And face the son of Jo v e : and ojFt as he
Mov’d to the battle, from their clashing fangs 225
A  sound was heard. Such miracles display’d
The buckler’s field, with living blazonry
Resplendent: and those fearful snakes were strieak’d
O’er their coerulean backs with streaks of je t ;
And their jaws blacken’d with a jetty dye. 230

Wild from the forest, herds of boars were there.
And lions, mutual glaring; mid in wrath .
Leap’d on each other; and by troops they drove 
Their onset; nor yet these nor those recoil’d,
Nor quak’d in fear: of both the backs uprose 235
Bristling with anger: for a lion huge _
Lay stretch’d amidst them, and two boars besidê
Lifeless; the sable blood down-dropping ooz’d
Into the ground. So these with bowed backs
Lay dead beneath the terrible lions: they, 240
For this the more incens’d, both savage boars ■
And tawny lions, chafing sprang to -^ar.

There, too, the battle of the Lapith®
Was wrought; the spear-arm’d warriors :_Cseneus king.
Hopleus, Phalerus, and Pirithous,
And Dryas and Exadius ; Prolochus,
Mopsus of Titaressa, Ampyx’ son,
A  branch of Mars, and Theseus like a god;
Son of Algeus:—silver were their limbs.
Their armour golden: and to them oppos’d.
The Centaur band stood throngittg: Asbolus, 
Prophet of birds, Petrmus hnge of height,
Arctus, and U riu S , and of raven locks 
Mimas: the two Peucid®, Dryalus,
And Perimedes; all of silver frame,
And grasping golden pine-trees in their bands.
At-once they onset made; in very life
They rush’d, and hand to hand tumultuous clos’d
With pines and clashing spears.

There fleet of hotif
The steeds were standing of stem-visag’d Mars 
In gold: and he himself, fearer n f  spoils. 
Life-waster, purpled all with dropping blood,
As cme who riew the living and d^poil’d.
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Loud-shouting to the warrior-infantry 
There vaulted on bis chariot: him beside 265
Stood Pear and Consternft'tion; high their hearts 
Panted, all eager for the war, of men.

There too Minerva rose, leader of hosts,
Kesembling Pallas when she would array
The marshall’d battle. In her grasp her spear, 270
And on her brows a golden helm; athwart '
Her shoulders thrown her segis; went she forth
In this array to meet the dismal shout •
Of war.

And there a tune&I choir appeared 
Of heaven’s immortals; in the midst, the .son 275
Of Jove and of Latona sweetly rang 
Upon his golden harp; th’ Olympian mount.
Dwelling of gods, thrill’d back the broken sound.
And there were seen th’ assembly of the gods 

, Listening: encircled with beatitude : . 280
And in sweet contest with ApoUo there 
The virgins of Pieria rais’d the strain 

I Preluding; and they seem’d aS though they sang 
With clear sonorous voice. ,

And there appear’d
A  sheltering haven from the rage untam’d 285
Of ocean, ilt was wrought of tin, refin’d.
And rounded by the chisel; and it seem’d 
Like to the dashing w ave: and in the midst 
Full many dolphins chas’d the fry* and show’d 
As though they swam the -waters, to and fro 290
Darting tumultuous. Two of silver scale.
Panting above the wave, the fishes mute
Gorg’d, that beneath them shook their quivering fins
In brass: but on the crag a fisher sat
Observant; in his grasp be held a net, 295
Like one that poising rises to the throw.

There was the knight of fair-hai'r’d Danae born,
Perseus: nor yet the buckler with bis feet 
Touch’d, nor yet distant hover’d : strange to think;
For nowhere on the surface of the shield 300
He rested; so the crippled artist-god 
Illustrious, fram’d him with his hands in gold.
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Bound to his feet were sandals ■̂ )?ing’d : a sword 
Of brass, with hilt of sable ebony.
Hung round him by the shoulders from a thong. ' 305
Swift e’en as thought he flew. , The visage grim 
Of monstrous Gorgon all hi's back o’erspread ;
And wrought in silver, wondrous to the sight,

• A  veil was drawn' around it, whence in gold 
Hung glittering fringes : ^Ud the dreadful helm SlO 
Of Pluto clasp’d the temples of the prince.
Shedding a night of darkness. Thus outstre'tcht 
In air, he seem’d like one to trembling flight 
Betaken. Close-behind, the Gorgons twain.
Of nameless'terror, unapproachable, 315
Came rushing: et^erly they stretch’d their arms 
■To seize him: from the pauid adamant 
Audibly as they rush’d, the clattering shield . •
Clank’d with a sharp shrill sound: two grisly Snakes ' < 
Hung from their girdles, and with forking tongues 320 
Lick’d their inflected jaw s: and violent gnash’d 
Their fangs, fell-glaring ; each grim Gorgon head 
Shook horror.

Next above them warrior men 
Wag’d battle, grasping weapons in their hands.
Some from their city and their sires repell’d 325
Destruction ; ptherS hasten’d to destroy :
And many press’d the plain, but more still held 
The combat. On the strong-constructed towers 
Stood women, shrieking shrill, and rent their cheeks 
In very life, by Vulcan’s glorious craft. 3$0
The elders hoar with age assembled stood 
Without the gates, and to the blessed gods ,

I Their hands uplifted, for their fighting sons 
Fear-stricken. These again the combat held.
Behind them stood the Fates, of aspect black, 335
Grim, slaughter-breathing, f^ll, insatiable.
With teeth white-gnashing; and fierce conflict held 
For those who fell.. Each eager-thirsting sought 
To quaflP the sable blood. Whom first they snatch’d 
Prostrate, or Staggering with the fresh-made wound, 340 
On him they struck their talons huge : the soul 
Fled down th’ abyss, the horror-freezing gulf
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Of Tartarus. They, glutted to the heart 
With human gore, behind them 6ast the corse ;
And back with hurrying rage they turn’d to seek 345 
The throng o f battle. And hard by there stood 
Clotho and Lachesis ; and Atropos,
Somewhat in years inferior 5 nor was she
A  mighty goddess, yet those other Fates
Exceeding, and of.birth the elder far. 350
And all around one man in cruel strife
Were join’d and,on each other turn’d in wrath
Their glowing eyes ; and mingling desperate hands
And talons, mutual strove.

And near to them
Stood Misery, wan, ghastly, worn with woe ; 355
Arid and swoln of knees, with hunger’s pains’
Faint-lalling : from her lean hands long the nails 
.Outgrew ; an ichor from her nostrils flow’d ;
'Blood from her cheeks distill’d to earth ; with teeth 
All wide disclos’d in grinning agony 360
She stood ; a cloud of dust her shoulders spread,
And her eyes ran with tears. *

, But next arose
A  well-tower’d city, by seven golden gates 
Enclos’d, that fitted to their lintels hung.
There men in. dances and in festive joys 365
Held revelry. Some on the smooth-wheel’d car 
A  virgin bride conducted; then burst forth 
Aloud the marriage-song ; and far and wide 
Long splendours flash’d from many a quivering torch 
Borne in the hands of slaves. Gay-blooming girls 370 
Preceded, and the dancers follow’d blithe :
These, with shrill pipe indenting the soft lip, ,
Breath’d melody, while broken echoes thrill’d 
Around them ; to the lyre with flying touch 
Those led the love-enkindling dance.

< * A  group  ̂ 375
Of youths was elsewhere imag’d, to the flute 
Disporting some in dances and in song.
In laughter others. To the minstrel’s flute*
So pass’d they on ;• and the whole city seem’d
As fill’d with pomps, with dances, and with feasts. 380
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Others again, without the city-walls,

Vaulted on ste^s, aud madden’d for the god . .
Others as husbandmen appear’d, and broke 
W ith coulter the rich glebe, ahd gather’d up 
Their tunics neatly girded. '

N ext arose 385
A  field thick-set with depth o f  corn 5 where some 
With sickle reap’d the stalks', their speary heads 
Bent, as with pods weigh’d down o f swelling grain.
The fruits o f  Ceres.

Others into bands
Gather’d, and threw upon the thrashing-floor 390
The sheaves.

A nd some again hard by were seen 
Holding the 'Tine-sickle, who clusters cut 
From the ripe vmes, which from the vintagers 
Others in frails receiv’d, or bore away .
In  baskets thus up-pil’d the cluster’d grapes, 395‘
Or black, or pearly white, cut from deep ranks 
O f spreading vines, whose tendrils curling twin’d 
Ih  silver, heavy-foliag’d : near them rose 
T h e ranks o f  vines, by  Vulcan’s curious craft 
Figur’d in gold. ’ The vines leaf-shaking curFd 400
Round silver props. They therefore on their way 
Pass’d jocund, to one minstrel’s flageolet,
Burden’d with grapes that blacken’d in the sun.
Some also trod the wipe-press, and some quaff’d 
The foaming must.

But in another part 405
W ere men who wrestled, or in gymnic fight 
Wielded the csKtus.

Elsewhere men o f chase
W ere tak in g  th e  fleet h ares ; tw o  k een -tooth ’d  dogS 
Bounded beside : these arden t in  pursuit,
Those with like ardour doubling on their flight. 410 

N ext them were knights. Who painful eflK>rt made 
, T o  'win the priae o f contest and hard toil.
H igh o’er the well-compacted chariots hung 
The charioteers ; the rapid horses loos’d 
A t their full stretch, and shook the floating reins. 415 
Rebounding from the ground with many a shock
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Flew clattering the firm cars, and creak’d aloud
The naves o f  the toupd wheels. They therefore toil’d
Fndless ; nor conquest yet at any time
Achiev’d they, but a doubtful strife maintain’d. 420
In the mid-course the prize, a tripod huge.
Was plac’d  in sight, insculpt o f  g o ld :—
These glorious works had Vulcan artful wrought.

Hounding the uttermost verge the ocean flow’d 
A s in full swell o f  w aters: and the shield 425
AU-variegated'With whole circle bound.
Swans o f high-hovering wing there clamour’d  shrill.
W h o also skimm’d  the breasted surge w ith plume 
Innumerous: near them Ashes midst the waves 
Frolic’d in wanton leaps.

Marvellous the sight '  430 
E ’en to the Thunderer’s eyes, by whose dread wUl 
Had Vulcan fram’d the vast and solid sh ield..

This fitting to his grasp, the valiant son 
O f Jove with ease now  shook, and vaulting rose 
Into the steed-rapt chariot; with light bound, 435
Swift as the flash o f  his Egean sire 
tfp-springing : and his hardy charioteer 
Stood o’er the steeds from high, and guided strong 
The crooked car. ' . •

N ow  near to them approach’d 
Fallas, the blue-eyed goddess, and address’d  ' 440
These winged words in animating v o ice :

“  Offspring o f  Lyngeus wide renown’d, a ll-b a il!
N ow  verily the ruler o f  the blest.
E ’en Jove, doth give you strength to spoil o f  life 
Cygnus your foe, and strip his'gorgeous arms. "  445
But I  W iU  breathe a word within thy ear 
O f counsel, 0  most mighty midst the strong !
N ow  soon as e’er from Cygnus thou hast reft 
The sweets o f  life, there leave h im ; on that spot,
Him and his armour; but th’  approach o f  Mars, 450 
Slayer o f  mortals, watch with wary e y e ;
And where thy glance discerns a part expos’d.
Defenceless o f  the well-wrought buckler, strike I 
W ith thy sharp point there wound him, and recede:
For know, thou art not fated to despoil . 455
The steeds and glorious armour o f a god.^’
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Thus having said, the g(jddess all divine,
Aye-holding in her everlasting hands
Conquest and glory, rose into the car
Impetuous: to the war-steeds shoutod fierce 460
T he noble lolaus: from the shout
They starting rapt the flying car, and hid
W ith dusty cloud the p M u : for she herself,
The goddess a z u re -e y ^  sent into them
W ild courage, clanging on her brandish’d shield : 465
Sarth groan’d around.

That moment with like pace 
E ’en as a flame or tempest Came they on,
Cygnus the tamer o f the steed, and Mars
iJnsated with the roar o f  war- And now
T he coursers midway met, and face to face . 470
Neigh’d shrill: the broken echoes rang around.
Then him the first strong Hercules hespake:

“  O soft o f  nature! uvAy dost thou obstruct 
The rapid steeds o f  men, who toils have prov’d 
A n d hardships ? Outward turn thy burnish’d c a r ; 475
Pass outward from the track, and yield the way :
F or I  to Trachys ride, o f  obstacle 
Impatient; to the royal Ceyx : he 
O’er Trachys rules in venerable power,
As needs not thee he told, who hast to wife 480
His blue-eyed daughter,Themisthonoe:—
Soft-one ! for not from thee shall Mars himself 
Inhibit death, i f  truly hand to hand 
W e wage the battle : and e’en this I  say.
That elsewhere heretofore himself has prov’d 485
M y mighty spear; when, on the sandy beach
O f Pylos, ardour irrepressible
O f combat seiz’d him, and to me oppos’d
H e stood: but thrice When stricken by my lance
Earth propp’d his fall, and thrice his targe was cleft: 490
The fourth time urging on my utmost force
His ample shield I  shattering riv’d, his thigh
Transpierc’d, and headlong in the dust he fell '
Beneath my rushing spear :— so there the weight
Fell on him o f reproach midst those of heaven, 495
His gory trophies leaving to these hands.”^
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So said he. B u t in no w}pe to  obey 
Enter’d the thought o f  Cygnus the spear-skill’d ; '
N or rein’d  he back the chariot-whirling steeds. •
Then truly from  their close-compacted cars 500
Instant as thought they leap’d to earth— the son 
O f kingly Mars, the son o f  mighty Jove .
Aside, though not remote, the charioteers
The coursers drove o f  flowing manes. B ut then
Beneath the trampling sound o f rushing feet 505
The broad earth sounded h ollow : and as rocks
From  some high moimtain-top precipitate
Leap with a bound, and o’er each other whirl’d
Shoch in the dizzying faU; and many an oak
O f lofty branch, pine-tree, and poplar deep - 510
O f root, are crash’d beneath them, as their course
Rapidly rolls, until they reach the plain—
So met these foes" encountering, and so burst 
Their mighty clamour. Echoing loud throughout ■
The city o f  the Myrmidcms gave back 515
Their lifted v o ices ; and lo lw o s  fam’d, '
A n d A m e, and Anthea herbage-crown’d.
A nd H elice: thus with amazing shout
They join ’d in battle. All-consulting Jove
Then greatly-thunder’d : from the clouds o f  heaven S2 0
H e east forth dews o f  blood, and signal thus
O f onset gave to his high-daring son.

As in the mountain thickets the wild boar.
Grim to behold and arm’d with jutting fangs,
Now with his hunters meditates in wcath 525
The conflict, whetting his white tusk oblique;
Foam drops around Ms, champing ja w s; his eyes
Show like to glimmering fires, and o’er Ms neck
And horrent back he raises up erect
The starting bristles 5— from the chariot, whirl’d  530
B y steeds o f war, such leap’d the son o f  Jove.

’Twas in that season when, on some green bough 
High-perch’d, the dusky-wing’d cicada first 
Shrill chants to man a summer note; Ms drink.
His balmy food the vegetative dew : 535
The livelong day from early dawn he pours 
His voice, what time the sun’s exhaustive heat
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540

545

550

555

Fierce dries the f r a m e ’Twas iu the season when 
T h e bristly ears o f  millet spring with grain •
W hich  they in summer sow ; When the crude grape 
Faint reddens'on the vine, which Bacchus gave,
T he jo y  or anguish o f  the race o f  men;— ■
E ’en in that season jo in ’d the war, and vast 
The battle’s tumult rose into the heaven.

A s two grim liolis for a roebuck slain 
Wroth in contention rush, and them betwixt 
The sound of roaring and o f  clashing teeth 
Ariseth; or as vultimes, curv’d o f  beak,;

, Crooked o f talon, on a steepy rock 
Contest, loud-screaming, i f  percMuoe below 
Some mountain-pastur’d goat or forest-stag 
Sleek press the plain, whom far the hunter-youth 
Pierc’d with fleet atrow from the bowstring shrill 
Dismiss’d, but elsewhere wander’d u f  the spot 
Unknowing; they with keenest heed the prize 
Mark, and in swooping cage each other tear 
With bitterest c o n f l i c t s o  vociferous rush’d 
The, warriors oh each other.

■ Truly then ,
' Cygnus, the son o f Jove nntnatch’d in  strength.
Aiming to slay, against the buckler struck 
H is brazen lance— but through,the metal plate 
Bi;oke not; the present o f  a god preserv’d.
On'th’ other side he o f  Am phitryon nam’d 
Strong Hercules, between the helm and shield 
Drove his long spear, and underneath the chin 
Through the bpre toeck smote violent and swiff; .
T he murderous ashCn beam at once the nerves 
Twain o f the neck cleft sheer; for all the man 
Dropp’d, and his force w ent from  h im : down he fell 
Headlong. A s falls a thunder-blasted oak.
Or perpendicular rock, riven b y  the flash ^
O f Jove, in smouldering smoke is hurl’d from high.
So feH h e ; and his brass-emblazon’d mail 
Clatter’d around him.

* Him the son o f  Jove, '
Stout-hearted, there abandon’d where he lay: • 575

• But wary'Watch’d the mortal-slayer god

660

565

570
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Approach, and view ’d  him o’er with terrible eyes 
Stern-lowering. A s  a lion who has fall’n 
Perchance on some stray beast, with gttpihg claws 
Intent strips down the lacerated h id e ; 580
Drains instantaneous the sweet life, and gluts 
E ’en to the fill his gloomy heart with b lo o d ;
Green-eyed he glares in fierceness; with his tail 
Lashes his shoulders and his swelling sides.
A nd with his feet tears up the ground ; not tone 585 
M ight dare to look upon him, nor advance 
dJTigh, with'design o f conflict;— such in truth 
. The war-insatiate Hercules to Mars 
Stood in array, and gather’d in his soul 
Prompt courage. But the other near approach’d, 590 
Anguish’d at heart; and both encountering rush’d 
W ith cries o f  battle.

' - A s  when from high ridge
O f some hiH-top abrupt tumbles a crag 
Precipitous, and sheer a giddy space 
Bounds in a whirl and r<fils impetuous d ow n ; 595
Shrill rings the vehement crash, till some steep cliff 
Obstructs; to this the mass is hom e along^
This wedges it immoveable ;^--e’en so 

. Destroyer Mars, bender o f  chariots, rush’d 
Yelling vociferous with a shout: e’en so 600
A s utterance prompt met Hercules the shock.
A nd firm sustain’d.

1 But Jove-bom  Pallas came
W ith darkening shield uplifted, and to Mars ^

■ Stood interpos’d ; and, scowling with her eyes
Tremendous, thus address’d her winged w ords: 605
“  M ars! hold thy furious valour; stay those hands
In prowess inaccessible; for know.
It  is not lawful for thee to divest 
Slain Hercules o f  these his glorious arms.
Bold-hearted son o f  J ov e : blit com e; rest thou 610
From battle, nor oppose thyself to me.”

She said; nor yet persuaded aught the soul 
O f Mars, the mighty o f  heart. W ith a great shout,

■ He, brandishing his weapon like a flame,
Sprang rapid upon Hercules, in haste 6d5
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625

680

T o  slay: and, for his slaughter’d son incens’d,
W ith  Tiolent effort hurl’d his brazen spCar 
’ Gainst the capacious targe. The blue-eyed maid 
Stoop’d from ^ e  chariot, and the javelin’s force ' '
Turn’d wide. Sore torment seiz’d the breast o f M ars; 620 
H e bar’d his keen-edg’d falchion, and at once >
Bush’d on the dauntless Hercules': but he, • .
The war-insdtiate, as the god approach’d,
Beneath the well-wrought shield the th i^  ,e^pos’d ' 
Wounded with all his strength, and thrusting riv’d 
The shield’s large disk, and cleft it With his lance, .
A n d in the middle-way threw him to earth 
Prostrate.

But Fear and Consternation swift 
tJrg’d near'his well-wheel’d chariot: from the face 
O f broad-track’d earth they rais’d him on the ear 
Variously-fram’d ; thence lash’d with scourge the steeds 
A n d bounding up the vast Olympus flew.

Alemena’s  mighty son and his compeer.
Fam’d loliius, now that they had stripp’d 
From Cygnus’ shoulders in triumphant spoil _ 635

' The armour eluant, forthwith return’d 
Upon their way direct,' and instant reach’d 
The towers o f Trachys with their fleet-Tioof d steeds :
A nd -azure-eyed Minerva sought the vast 
Olympus, and the mansions o f her sire,

But Ceyx o’er the corse o f Cygnus rais’d 
A  tomb. Innumerable people grac’d 
His obse<juies: both they who dwelt hard by 
The city o f  th’ illustrious king | ahd they 
O f Anthe, o f  lolchos wide-renown’d.
O f A m e, o f  the Myrmidonian towers,
A n d  Helice. So gather’d there around 
A  numerous people; honouring duteous thus 
Ceyx, beloved o f the blessed gods.

But the huge mount and monumental stone 
Anaurus, foaming high with wintry rains.
Swept from the sight away. Latous this 
Commanded, for that Cygnus ambush’d spoil’d 
In violence the Delphic hecatombs.
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AEGPM EN T.

The Exordium is a rhapsody iti praise o f Jupiter. The poem comprehends 
ihe general economy o f In d u s ^  and Morals. In  the* first diyision o f the 
subject the state o f the world past and present is described^ for the pur> 
pose o f exemplifying the condition o f human nature; which entails on 
man the necessity o f exertioa to procure the goods o f  life ; and leaves him 
no alternative but honest indust^ or unjust violence; o f which the good 
and evil consequences are respectively illustrated. T w o Steipes are 
said to have been sent into the world, the one promoting Dissension, the 
other Emulation. -Ferses is exhorted to abjure the former and embrace 
the latter; and an apposite allusion is made to the circumstance o f his 
litigiously disputing the patrimoni^d estate, o f which through the corrup
tion o f the judges he obteincd the larger proportion. The judges are re
buked, ana che&p contentment is apostrophized as the true secret o f hap
piness. Such is stated to have been the original ^nse o f  mankind before 
the necessity o f labour existed. The origin o f  labour is deduced irom the 
resentment o f Jupiter against Prometheus; which resentment led to the 
creation o f  Pandora , or W oman ; who is described with her attributes, 
Rud is represented as bringing into the world a casket o f  evils. The de
generacy o f man is ̂ e n  traced through successive age^. The three first 
jlges are respectively distinguished as golden, silver, and brazen. The 
fourth has no metalUc distinction, but is described as the heroic age, and 
as embracing the sera o f the Trojan war. The fifth is styled the iron age, 
and, according to the poet, is that in which he lives. The general corrup
tion o f mankind in this age is detailed, and Modesty and Justice are 
represented as taking their £ight to heaven. A  pointed allusion to the 
corrupt administration o f the laws in  hiS own particular’ instance is intro- 

‘ duced in a fable typical o f oppression. Justice is described as invisibly 
following those who violate her decrees with avenging power, and as 
lamenting in their streets the wickedness o f  a corrupted people. The 
temporal olcssings o f  an upright nation are contrasted with the temporal 
eviU which a Wicked nation draws down from an angry Ibrovidence. 
ijSoly Daemons are represented as walking . earth, and Keeping watch 
over the actions o f men. Justice is again introduced as carrying her com
plaints to the feet o f Jupiter, and as obtaining that the crimes o f rulers he 
v isit^  on tiieir peo^e. A  pathetic appeal is then made to these rulers, in 
their judicial capacity, to forsake injustice. After some fiirther exhorta? 
tions to virtue and industry, mid a number o f unconnected precepts, the 
poet enters on the G eorgical part o f Ws subject; which contains the 
prognostics o f the seasons o f agricultural labour, and rules appertaining to 
wood-felling, carpentry, pioughing, sowing, reaping, thrashing, vine
dressing, and the vintage. This division o f  w e subject includes a descrip
tion o f  Winter and o f  a repost in Summer* The poet then treats o f 
navigation; and concludes with some desultory precepts o f  religion^
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moraUty, and superstition: and lastly, with a Bpecifioation o f  .Da y s ; 
which are divided iirto holy, auspicious and inauspicious, mixed, and in
termediary, or such as are entitled to no remarkable observanee*

W O E K S .

C o m e  from Pieria, M uses ! that inspire
The song o f  praise; the theme yO ur heavenly S i r e ; '
B y  his dread hest alike are mortals found 
Obscure, illus ripus, fameless, andrenown’d r 
W ith equal ease the Ruler o f  the sky , . 5
The humble lifts> and casts the proud from h igh :
W ith  ease eclipses glory’s dazzling ray,
W ith ease on alject darkness pours the day :
A n d bows the strong in might o f  their renOwtt 
W ither’d to dust, and rears the bowed dow n: 10
E ’en he, the god whose mansions are above. 
High-thundering from the clouds, imperial Jove :
N ow  bend thine eyes from heaven, indine thy ear 
The ways o f judgment g u id e ; behold and hear!
W hile fain to Terses would my voice essay 15
The lore o f truth, and breathe tb’ instructive lay.

Tw o Strifes on earth o f  soul divided rove ;
This will the wise condemn, and that approve;
Deadly the one diffuses' evil far, , ,
Enkindling discord and arousing w ar: 20
Men love not th is; yet heaven-enforc’d n iw tain  
The Strife abhorr’d,.but still abhorr’drin vain.
.The other sprang o f elder birth to light 
From the dark bosom! o f  parental Night :
The god who dwells in ether, thron’d on high, . 25 , 
Sent down this elder, offspring from the sk y ; '
A n d plac’d on nether earth, amid mankind “ ,
This better Strife, which fires the slothful mind.. ‘
The needy idler sees the wealth o f toil,
Hastes to the plough, and plants himself the soil: .30
Orders his household; and with zeulous eyes 
V iews him who speeds to wealth,.and toils to.rise,:

, z 2
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Beneficent this better envy burns;
Thus emulous bis wheel the potter turns;
The smith his anvil beats; the beggar-throng 35
Industrious p ly ; the bards contest in song.

0  Perses ! thou within thy secret breast 
Eepdse the maxims by  my care im prest;
Nor ever let that evil-joying strife
Have power to  wean thee flrom the toils o f  l i fe : • 40
“rhe  whilst thy prying eyes the forum draws,
Thine ears the process, and the din o f  laws :
Small care be his o f  wrangling and debate 
F or whose ungather’d food the garners w a it :
W ho wants within the summer’s plenty stor’d, 45
Earth’s hindly fruits, and Ceres’ yearly hoard:
W ith  these replenish’d, at the brawling bar 
F or others’ wealth go instigate the w ar:
But this thou mayst no more ': let Justice guide, •
Best boon o f  heaven, and future strife decide. 50
N ot so we shar’d the patrimonial land.
When greedy pillage fill’d tby gfaspipfe hand :
The bribe-devouring judges sooth’d by thee.
The sentence'wiird, and stamp’d the false decree;
O fools and blin d ! to whose misguided soul , 55
Unknown how far the half exceeds the whole ;
Unknown the good  that healthful mallows yield, ‘
A nd asphodel, the dainties o f  the field.

The food o f  map in deep concealment lies.
The angry gods have veil’d it from our e y e s : 60
Else bad one day bestow’d sufiicient cheer.
A n d  though inactive fed thee through the year.
Then might thy hand have laid the rudder by.
In  blackening smoke for ever hung on h ig h ;
Thefiihad the labours o f  the ox  been o’er, 65

, A n d the toil-patient mule had toil’d no more.
But Jove our food conceal’d :  Prometheus’ art 
W ith fraud illusive had incens’d his heart:
Sore ills to man devis’d the heavenly Sire,
A nd hid .the shining element o f  fire. ,70
Prometheus then, benevolent o f  soul.
In  hollow reed the spark recovering stole:
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A n d  thus the god beguil’d, whose awful gaze 
Serepe rejoices in the lightping’s blaze.

“  b  son o f Japfaet ! ”  .with indignant heart • ^^5
Spake the cloud-gatherer, “  O unmatch’d in a rt!
Exultest thou in this the flame retriev’d.
And dost thou triuniph in the god deceiv’d ?
But thou,with the posterity o f  man
Shalt rue the fraud whence mightier ills began: 80
This fire Shall draw  p e rd ition  on  the ra c e .
And all enamour’d shall their bane embrace.”

The Sire who rules the earth and sways the pole ,
Had said, aztd laughter fill’d his secret spul:
I^e bade the crippled god his best obey ,, 85
A n d mould with tempering water plastic c lay ;
W ith human nerve and human voice invest 
The limbs elastic and the breathing breast; ,
Fair as the blooming goddesses above, ,
A  virgin’s likeness with the looks o f  love. 90
H e bade Minerva teach the skill that sheds 
A  thousand colours in the gliding threads:
H e cull’d the magic o f  love’s  golden queen 
T o  breathe around a witchery o f  mien;
A nd eager passion’s never-sated flame, 95
And cares o f  dress that prey upon the ft*ame 5 
Bade Hermes last endue with craft refin’d 
O f treacherous manners, and a shameless mind.

H e gives command, th’ inferior powers o b ey :
The crippled artist moulds the temper’d c la y : ' 100
B y  Jove’s design arose the bashful maid ; _
The cestus Pallas clasp’d, the robe array’d ;
Ador’d Persuasion and the Graces young 
H er taper’d limbs with golden jewels hung:
Bound her fair brow ihe loveiy^tressed Hours 105
A  garland twin’d o f spring’s purpureal flow ers:
The whole attire Minerva’s graceful art 
Dispos’d, adjusted, form’d.to eveiy part;
A n d  last the winged herald o f  the .skiesj 
 ̂Slayer o f Argus, gave delusive lies j 110
Tnsidious manners, honey’d speech instill’d.
A nd warbling accents, as the Thund’rer will’d }
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Then by  tbe feathef’d messenger o f  heaven 
The name Pandora to the'maid was given>
For all the gods conferr’d a gifted grace l i d
T o  croWn this m ischief o f  the mortal race.
The Sire ccmmands' the winged herald bear 
The finish’d nymph, th’ inextricable snare:
T o  Epinaetheue was the present brought,
Promettens’ warning vanish’d from his thought—  12 0
That he" disclaim each offering from the skies.
A n d  straight restore, lest ill to  man arise.
B ut he receiv’d ; and conscions knew too late 
Th ’ insidious and felt the curse o f  fate.

W hilom  on earth the sops o f  men abode 125
From evil- free and labotur’s galling loa d ;
Free frotti diseases that with racking rage ‘
Precipitate the pale decline o f  age.
N ow  swift the days o f  manhood haste away.
A nd misery’s pressure turns the temples gray. ■ 130 
The woman’s hands an ample casket bear 
She lifts the lid,— she scatteis ills in air.
Hope sole remain’d within, nor took her flight.
Beneath the casket’s verge conceal’d from sight.
Th’ unbroken cell with closing lid the maid , 135
Seal’d, and the cloud-assembler’s voice obey’d.
Issued the rest in quick dispersion hurl’d.
A nd woes innumerous roam’d the breathing w orld :
W ith ills the lanfi is rife, with ills the sea ;
Diseases haunt our frail humanity; 140
Self-Wanderipg through the noon, the night they glide. 
Voiceless— a voice the power all-wise denied.
K now then this, awful truth ; It is npt given 
T ’ elude the Wisdom o f  omniscient Heaven,
N ow listen other lore o f  skilful art 145 '
A nd pleasing power, and grave it on thy heart. .

When gods alike and mortals rose to  birth, - ’
A  golden race th’ immortals form’d on earth 
O f many-languag’d m en : they liv ’d o f  old.
When Saturn reign’d in heaven— ân age o f  gold, 150
Like gods they liv ’d, with calm untroubled mind,
Free from the toil and anguish o f  our kind.
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N or sad decrepit age approaching high /'
Their limbs mishap’d with swoln defornaty.
Strangers to ill, they Nature’s banquets prov’d,
B ich  in earth’s fruits, and o f the blest belov’d t '
They sank to death, as opiate slumber stole 
Soft o’er the senses and whelm’d the willing soul- 
Theirs was each good : the grain-exuberant soil 
Pour’d the full harvest, uncompeE’d by to d ; '
The virtuous many dwelt in common blest.
A n d  all unenvying shar’d what all in peace possess’d.

W hen on this race the verdant earth had hdOj 
B y  Jove ’s high w ill they rose a Qenii train: 
Earth-wandering daemons they their charge began> 
T h e ministers o f good and guards o f  m an: i 
V eil’d with a mant}e o f  aerial night,

- O ’er' earth’s W id e space they wing their hovering Eight 
Dispense the fertile treasures of the ground.
A n d  bend their all-observant glance around;
T o  mark the deed unjust, -the just approve,
Their kingly office, delegate from Jove.

Then form’d the gods a second race o f  man. 
Degenerate far, and silver years began:
Unlike the mortals o f  a golden kind.
Unlike in frame o f  limbs and mould o f  mind*
Y et still a hundred years beheld the hoy 
Beneath the inothern roof, her infant j o y ;
A ll tender and unform’d ; but when the flower 
O f manhood came it wither’d in an hour.
Their frantic follies wrought them pain and WoC >
N or mutual outrage could their hands forego.
N or fear’d they H eaven; nor e’er in custom’d rith 
Bade the dread altats flame with hallow’d light:
Them angry Jove ingulPd, who dar’d refuse 
The gods their glory and their sacred dues:
Y et nam’d the second-blest in earth they lie,,
A n d  second honours grace their memory.

The Sire o f earth and heaven Created then 
A  race, the third o f  many-languag’d men:
Unlike the silver they.; o f  brazen mould.
Strong with the ashen spear, and fiercely bold:
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Their thoughts jr^re hent on violence alone,
The deeds o f  battle, and the dying groan :
Bloody their feasts, by  wheaten food unblest; 195
O f adamant was each unyielding, breast.
Huge, nerv'd with strength, each hardy giant stands.
And mocks approach with unresisted hands :
Their mansions, implements, and armour shine
In  brass,— dark iron slept within the mine. 200
They b y  each others’ bands inglorious fell,
In  horrid darkness plung’d, the house o f  h e ll:
Fierce though they were, their mortal course was run, 
Heath gloomy seiz’d, and snatch’d 4,hem from the sun.

Them when th’ abyss had cover’d from the skies, 205 
L o  ! the fourth age on nurturing earth arise.;
Jove form’d the race a better, juster line,
A  race o f  heroes and o f  ,stamp divine :
Lights o f  the age that rose before our own.
A s demi-go'ds o’er earth’s wide regions known. 210
Y et these dread battle hurried ,to their end :

- Some where the sev’nfold gates o f  Thebes ascend '
The Cadmian realm ; where they with fatal m ight •

. Strove for the flocks o f  CEdipus in figh t:
Some war in navies led to Troy’s far shore, ■ 215
O’er the great space o f  sea their course they bore.
For sake o f  Helen with the beauteous hair,
A nd deatk for Helen’s sake o’erwhelm’d them there.
Them on earth’s utmost verge the god assign’d 
A  life, a seat, distinct from human-kind; 220
Beside the deepening whirlpools o f  the main.
In those blest isles where ^ tu rn  holds his reign,

_ Apart from heaven’s immortals; calm they share 
A  rest unsullied by  the clouds o f  care.
A n d yearly thrice with sweet luxuriance crown’d ' 225 
Springs the ripe harvest from the teeming ground.

Oh would that Nature hafl denied me birth '
Midst this fifth race, this iron age o f  earth ;

' That long before within the grave I  lay.
Or long hereafter could behold the d a y ! 230
Corrupt the race, with tdils and griefs opprest, '
N or day nor night can yield a pause o f  rest:
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235

Still do .the gods a weight o f  care bestow,
Though still some good is mittgled with the yr<(e. ^
Jove  on this race o f  many-languag’d man 
Speeds the swift ruin which but slow began;
F or  scarcely spring they to the light of day,
E re age untimely strews their temples gray.
N or sire with son, with brethren brethren blend.
N or host with guest, nor friend, as erst, with friend; 240 
Reckless o f  heaven’s revenge the sons behold 
The hoary parents w ax too swiftly o ld ;
A n d  impious point the keen dishonouring tongue,
W ith hard reproofs and bitter mockeries hung:
N or grateful in declining age repay 
The nurturing fondness o f  their better day.
N ow  man’s right hand is law ; for spoil they wait,
A n d  lay their mutual cities desolate;
Unhcmour’d he by  whom his oath is fear’d ;
N or  are the good belov’d, the just rever’d :
W ith favour grac’d the evil-doer stands,,
N or curbs with shame nor equity his hands;
W ith crooked slanders wounds the virtuous man, ,
A n d  stamps with perjury what hate began.
L o ! ill-rejoicing Envy, wing’d with lies.
Scattering calumnious rumours as she flies.
The steps o f  miserable men pursue.
W ith  haggard aspect, blasting to the view.
T ill those fair forms in snowy raiment bright 
From the broad earth have wing’d their heavenward flight, 

'  Call’d to th’  eternal synod o f  the skies, 261
The virgins Modesty and Justice rise:
A n d  leave forsaken man to mourn below 
T h e ’ weight o f evil, and the cureless woe.

N ow  unto kings I  frame the fabling song,' 265
H owever wisdom unto kings Belong.,
A 'S to o p in g  h aw k  w ith  crook ed  ta lon  smote 
The n igh tin g a le  o f  variegated  note,
A n d  snatch’d among the clouds. Beneath the stroke 
This piteous shriek’d and that imperious spoke: 270
“  W retch ! vain are cries; a stronger holds thee now j 
W here’er I  shape m y course a captive thou.
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Maugpe thy song, must <5ompany my w ay j,
I  rend m y banquet or I  loose my prey
Senseless is he that dares with power contend,. 275
Defeat, rebuke, despair shall be his end.”

So spake the bird whose wide-spread pinions hear 
His course inwetuous through the yielding air.
Dut thou, O Perses t heed the moral, strain.;.
T o  justice cleave, from  injury refrain. 280
For heavy On the poor does injury press.
A n d e’en the wealthy bend to the distress 
A n d  feel the w eight o f  w ron g; be this thy trust;
The better path conducts thee to he ju s t:
Still in the end shall justice w rong subdue ; 285
This fools confess from  sore experience true.
W ith  crooked j  udgments, l o ! the oath’s dread god  
Avenging runs, and tracks them where they tro d :
(Bough are the ways of justice as the sea,
When, man' perverted w ills the false decree ; 290
When to and fro the bribe-devourer draws;
A s vile corruption sways, the wrested laws..
For them who trembling justice force to fly.
F or them whose breath decrees iniquity ;
Invisible their steps the virgin treads, 295
A nd mustering evils gather o’er their heads:
She with a veiling cloud her form arrays.
And W alks in a w fu l grief the city-w ays;
Her cry ascends; her tear upbraiding falls ;
O ’er their stain’d  manners, their devoted walls. 300
But they who never from 'the right have stray’d.
W ho as the citizen the stranger aid.
They and their cities flourish; genial Peace 
Dwells in  their borders, and their youth increase;,
N or Jove, whose radiant eyes behold afar, 305
Hangs forth in heaven the signs o f  grievous war.
N or scathe nor famine on the righteous p re y ;
Earth.foodful teems, and banquets crown the day;.
Bich wave their mountain oaks ; the topmost tree 
The rustling acorn fills, its trunk the murmuring bee. SIO 
Burden’d with fleece their panting flocks: the race 
O f woman soft, reflects the father’s face:
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Stili flourish they, nor tempt with ships the main;
The fruits o f earth are pour’d from every plaim 

B u t o’er the wicked race, to whom belong 315
’The thought o f evil and the deed o f wrong,
Saturnian Jove, of wide-beholding eyes,
Bids the dark signs o f  retribution rise: '
A nd oft the crimes o f  one destructive fall,- ■
The crimes o f one are visited on all; 320
The god sends down his angry plagues from bigK 
Famine and pestilen^ ; iu heaps they die.
H e smites with barrenness the marriage bed,
A n d  generations moulder with the dead.
Again in vengeance o f his wrath he falls 325
On their gfeat hosts, and breaks their tottering w alls;

• Arrests their navies on the watery plain.
A n d  whehns their strength with mountains o f  the main.

Revolve, O kings! within your inmost thought 
The retribution by his vengeance wrought:  330
Invisible the gods are ever nigh.
Pass through the midst, and bend th’ all-seeing eye :
W ho on each other prey, Who wrest the right.
Aweless o f  heaven’s revenge, are open to their sight.
For thrice ten thousand holy daemons rove 335
The nurturing earth, the delegates o f  Jove :
Hovering they glide to earth’  ̂ extremest bound,
A  cloud aerial veils their forms around ;
Guardians o f man, their glance alike surveys
The upright judgments and th’  unrighteous'ways. 340
A  virgin pure is Justice : from the king
O f heaven her birth ; a venerable thing
A nd glorious to the deities on high.
Whose mansion is yon everlasting sky.
Driven by despiteful'wrong, she takes her se a t ' 845
In  low ly grief at Jove’s eternal fe e t;
There o f  the soul unjust her plajnts ascend.
So rue the nations when their kings offend;
W hen, uttering wiles and brooding thoughts o f ill.
They bend the laws and wrest them to their will. 350, 
Beware, O monarchs ! ye that gifts devour.
Make straight your judgments now in timely, h ou r; ;
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That crooked equity no more be seen,
Eras’d, forgotten, as it ne’er had been !

H e wounds him self that aims another’s wound, S55 
His evil counsels on himself redound.
Jove at his-awful pleasure looks from high 
W ith all-discerning and all-knowing eye.
N or hidden from its ken what injur’d right
W ithin the City-walls eludes the light. 360
Or oh ! i f  evil wait the righteous, deed,

. I f  thus the wicked gain the righteous meed.
Then may not I  nor yet my son remain 
In this our generation just in vain ! ■
But sure m y hop@i not this doth Heaven approve, 365 
Not this the w ork o f  thunder-darting Jove.

Grave deep,-0 Perses ! what my words declare;
T o justice cleave, from violence forbear.
This law the wisdom o f the god assign’d 
T o human race and to the bestial kind ; 370
To birds o f  air, and fishes o f  the wave, '  ' ^
And beasts o f  earth, devouring instinct gave ; ,
In them no justice lives ; he bade be known 
This better sense to reasoning man alone,.
W ho from the- seat o f  judgment shall impart 375

■ The truths o f  knowledge utter’d from his heart.
On him the god o f  all-discerning eye 
Pours down the treasures o f felicity. •

' W ho sins against the right, his wilful tongue
W ith perjuries o f  lying witness hung, . 380
L o I he is hurt beyond the hope o f cu re ;
Dark is his race, nor shall his name endure.^
W ho fears his oath shall leave a name to shine 
W ith brightening lustre through his latest line.

Insensate Perses ! let the truths I  tell, ‘ 385
That spring from knowledge, in 'thy bosom dwell 
L o ! wickednesses rffe in troops appear;
Smooth is the track o f  vice, the mansion near:
But virtue dwells On high ; the gods before
H ave plac’d the dew that drops from every pore'; 390
And at the first to that sublime abod^
Long, steep th’ ascent, and rough the rugged road :
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But when thy slow steps the rude summit gain,
Easy the path and level is the plain.

Ear best is he whom conscious wisdom guides, 305 
W h o first and last the right and fit decides ;
H e too is good that to the wiser friend 
H is docile reason can submissive bend :
B u t worthless he that reason’s voice defies,
N or wise himself, nor duteous to the wise. 400

But thou, 0  Perses! what my words impart 
Let memory bind for ever on thy heart: ^
O' son o f Dios !— l̂abour evermore.
That hunger turn abhorrent from thy door;
That Ceres blest, with Spiky garland crown’d, 405
Greet thee with love, and bid thy bams abound.

Still on the sluggard hungry want attends, .
, The scorn o f  man, the Jiate o f  heaven impends;

W hile he averse from labour drags his days^
Y et greedy on the gains o f  others preys; 410
E ’en as the stingjess drUnes devouring seize 
With' glutted sloth the harvest o f  the bees.

L ove eVery seemly toil, that so the store 
O f foodful seasons heap thy garner’s floor.
From labour men returns o f wealth behold, 415
Flocks in their fields, and in their coffers go ld : ’ ,
From labour shalt thou with the love be blest 
O f men and g od s ; the slothful they detest.
N ot toil but sloth shall ignominious be
Toil, and the slothful man shall envy thee; 420
Shall view thy growing wealth with alter’d sense,
F or glory, virtue, walk with opulence.
Thou like a god, since labour still is found 
The better part, shalt live belov’d, reuown’d :
Lf, as I  counsel, thou thy witless mind, 425

' Though weak and empty as the veering wind,
From others’ coveted possessions turn’d.
T o  thrift compel, and food by labour earn’d.
Shame, which our aid or injury we find.
Shame to the needy clings o f  every kind; 430
Shame to low indigence declining tends.
Bold zeal to wealth’s proud pinnacle ascends.
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But shun extorted riches :— oh far best ,
The heaven-sent wealth without reproach ,possesti 
Whoe’er shall mines o f  hoarded gold command 435
B y  fraudful tongue or  by rapacious hand—
A s oft betides, when ducre lights the flame,
A n d shamelessness expels the better shame—
H im  shall the god cast down in darkness hurl’d.
His name, his offspring, wasted from the world.; 440 
From  his fond grasp shall fleet the guilty or^,
Aw hile shall dazzle, and be seen no more.

A like th e  roan o f  crime’ is he confest 
W h o spurns the suppliant, and who wrongs the guest; 
W h o impious climbs a brother’s marriage bed, 445
B y  ardour w ild o f  stol’n embraces led ;
Who dares by crafty wickedness abuse 

■ His trust, and robs the orphans of their dues;
W ho on the threshold e f  aflSictive age
His hoary parent stings with taunting rage — 450
On him shall Jove in anger look from high.
A nd deep requite the dark iniquity. '  ■
But wholly thou from these refrain thy mind,
Weak as it  is, and wavering as the wind. .

With thy best means perform the ritual part, 455
Outwardly pure, and spotless at the heart;
A n d on thy altar let unblemish’d thighs ,
In  fragrant savour to th’ immortals rise.
Or thou in other sort mayst well dispense 
Wine-offerings and the smoke o f  frankincense.; 460
Ere on the nightly couch thy limbs be laid,
Or when the stars from sacred sunrise fade.
So shall thy piety accepted move
Their heavenly natures to propitious love
N e’er shall thy heritage divided be, 465
But others part their heritage to thee.

Let friends oft bidden to thy feast repair;
Let not a foe the social moment share : , •
Chief to thy open board the neighbour c a ll ;
When, unforeseen, domestic troubles falk 470
Tne neighbour runs ungirded; kinsmen wait,
And, lingering for their raiment, hasten late.
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A s  the good neighbour is our prop and stay.
So is the bad a pitfall in our way ;

"Thus blest or curst, we this or that obtain, -475
T h e first a blessing, and the last a bane.
H ow  should thine ox  by chance untimely die?
The evil neighbour looks and passes by.

I f  aught ^ o u  borrowest, well the measure weigh 
The' same good measure to thy friend repay ,; 4 8 0
Or more, i f  more thotf canst, unask’d conwde ;
So shall be prompt supply thy future need.
Dishonest gains avoid : dishonest gain '
Equivalent to loss w ill prove thy bane.

W ho loves thee, love ; him woo that friendly woos : .
G ive to the giver ; but to him refuse 486
That giveth n o t : their gifts the generous earn.
B ut none bestows where never is return.
Munificence is b lest; by heaven accurst
Extortion, o f death-dealing plagues the worst. 490
W ho boupteous gives, though large his bounty flow.
Shall feel his hOart with inward rapture g low ;
Th ’ extortioner o f  bold unblushing sin,
Though small the plunder, feels a thorn within.

I f  with a little thou a little blend 495
Continual, mighty shall the heap ascend.
W ho bifis his gather’d substance gradual grow.
Shall see not Uvid hunger’ s face of woe.
N o bosom-pang attends the home-iaid store.
But rife with loss the food without thy door: ■ 500
’T is good to take from hoards and pain to need 
W hat is far from thee;—‘G ive the precept heed.

When broach’d or at the lees, no care be thine 
T o  save the cask ; but'spare the middle-wine.

T o  hin^ the friend that serves thee,.glad dispense 505 
W ith  bounteous hand the hire o f  recompense.

In  every compact be a witness near.
Though with thy brother; for it shall appear
A s  done in m irth : mistrust alike we find
A n d  fond credulity destroy mankind. A lO
Let no fair woman rob’d in loose array.
That speaks the wanton, tempt thy feet astray;
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W ho soft demands If thy abode be near,
And blandly lisps, and murmurs in thine ear : 
Thy slippery trust the charmer shah beguile, 
For, l o ! the thief is ambush’d in-her smile.

One only son his father’s house may tend. 
And e’en w ith one domestic wealth ascend 
But when thou diest in hoary years declin’d. 
Then mayst thou leave a second son beh in d ; 
For many sons from heaven shall wealth obtain. 
The care is greater, greater is the gain.

D o thus s I f  riches be thy soul’s desire,
B y  toils on toils to this thy hope asp ire .'

615

520

I I
When A tlas-bom  the P leiad stars arise , 525.
Before the s«n  above the dawning skies,

■’ Tis time to reap ; and when they sink below  
The morn-illumin’d  west, ’tis time to sow.

, K now  too, they set immerg’d into the su n .
W hile forty days entire their circle run ; 330
A n d with the lapse o f  the revolving year.
When sharpOn’d  is the sickle, re-appear.
Law o f  the fields, and known to every swain 
W ho turns the labour’d soil beside the main ;
Or who, remote from billowy ocean’s gales, 533
Tills the rich glebe o f  inland-winding vales.

plough naked, swain ! and naked sow  the soil.
A n d naked reap ; i f  kindly to thy toil 
Thou hope to gather all that Ceres yields,
And^view thy crops in season crowp thy fields : 340
Lest thou to strangers’ gates penurious rove.
A nd every needy effort fruitless prove ;
E ’en as to me thou cam’s t : but hope no more 
The willing bounty, nor the borrow’d  store.
Insensate Perses ! be the labours thine 545
Which the good gods to earthly man assign ; ■
Lest' with thy spouse, thy babes, thou vagrant ply,
And anguish’d crave those alms which all deny.
Twice may thy plaints benignant favour gain,
'And haply thrice'may pot be pour’d in vain : 550
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I f  Still p e r s is t in g  p le a d  t h y  w e a r y in g  p ray er,
T h y  words are nought, th y  eloquence is air!
D id  exhortation move, thy thought should be 
F rom  debt releasement,, days from hunger free.

A  dwelling first; a ploughing steer , be thine; 5&
A  purchas’d  girl, unwedded, tend thy tine :
W ithin let all fit implements abound.
Lest, w ith refus’d entreaty wandering round 
Still press thy wants, the season glide away,
A nd thou with scanted labour monrn the day. 56C
T h y  task defer not till the morn arise.
Or th e  th ird  sun th ’  u n fin ish ’d 'w O rk  s u r p r is e ;
T he idler never shall his garners fill, • ■
N ot he that still defers and lingers, still:
L o  ! diligence can prosper every toil; 565
W ith loss the loiterer strives, and execrates the soil.

When the strong sun abates his keener fiame 
That bath’d in sultry dew thd languid frame ;
W hen rushes in fresh rains nutumml Jove,
A nd man’s unburden’d limbs now lightlier move 570 
F or now the.star o f  day with transient light ■
Eolls o’er our heads, and rests in longer night:
When from the worm the forest boles are sound,
Trees bud no more, but earthward cast around 
Their withering foliage,— then remember well 575
The timely labour, and thy timber fell.
A  mortar hew, and its dimensions be 
Three feet exact, the pestle cubits three.
And cleave of seven just feet thy waggon’s axle-tree 
Commodious length; i f  eight thy axe divide, 580

• Th’ exceeding foot a mallet yields beside.
Shape many blocks o f curved form to round 
Thy wheel, and let three spans its orbit bound ;
Whereon' slow-rolling thy suspended wsiin 
Ten spans in breadth may traverse firm the plain. 585

I f  hill or field supply an ilex-bough,
O f bending figure like the' downward plough,
Bear it away ; this durable remains 
While thy strong steers in ridges cleave the plains ;
I f  with firm nails thy artist join the whole, 590
Affix the share-beam and adapt the polo.

2 A
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Two plougljs provide on household w orts intent.
This art-compacted, that o f  native b e n t:
A  prudent forethought; one may crashing fail,.
The other instant yok’d shall prompt a v a il: 595
O f elm or bay the draught-pole firm endures,
The plough-tail holm, the share-beam oak secures.

T w o males procure; two strong unbroken steers :
Be nine the just proportion of their years ;
N or shall they headstrong-struggling spurn the soil, 600 
And snap the plough and mar th’ unfinish’d toil.
In  forty’s prime thy ploughman; one with bread 
O f four-squar’d loaf in double portions fe d :
H e steadily shall cut the furrow true,

. N or towards his fellows glance a rambling view, 605, 
Still on his task intent: a stripling throws 
Heedless the seed, and in one furrow strows 
The lavish handful twice ; while wistful stray 

• His longing thoughts to comrades far away.
Mark yearly when among the clouds on high 6.10

Thou heai’’st the shrill crane’s migratory cry,'
O f ploughing-time the sign and wintry rains':
Care gnaws his heart who destitute remains
O f the fit yoke ; for then the season falls
T o  feed thy horned steers within their stalls. ' 615
Though easy were the p ra y e r ,In d u lg e n t friend 1
Assist my need; a wain and oxen lend
T e t easy might the prompt excuse deny, ■
“  M y wain and oxen must myself supply.”
EicH in his own conceit, he then too late 620
M ay think to rear the waggon’s timber’d  weight j-—
F o o l! nor yet knows the complicated frame 
A  hundred season’d blocks may fitly c la im : ■

■ These let thy timely care provide before.
A n d  pile beneath thy roof the ready store." 625

Improve the season: to the plough apply.
Both thou and thine and toil in wet and d r y ;
Haste to the field with break o f  glimmering mom.
That so thy grounds may wave with thickening com .

In  spring upturn the glebe ; and break again 630
W ith summer tilth the iterated plain.
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I t  shall not mock thy h opes; he last thy toil,
W hen rais’d in ridges light, to sow the fallow’d so il;
T h e fallow’d soil bids execration fly,
A n d  brightens with content the infant’s eye. 635

Jove sub terrene, chaste Ceres claim thy ^ow.
W hen, grasping first the handle o f  the plough,
O’er thy broad oxen’ s backs thy quickening hand 
W ith  gentle stroke lets fall the goading wand;
W hilst yok’d and harness’d by the fastening thong, 640 
They slowly drag the draught-pole’s length along 
So shall the sacred gifts o f  earth appear.
A n d  ripe luxuriance clothe the plenteous ear.
A  boy should tread thy steps; with rake o’eriay 
The buried seed, and scare the birds away; . 645
^ o o d  is the apt economy o f  things, • - •
W hile evil management its mischief brings.)
Thus, i f  ethereal JoVe thy cares befriend.
A nd Crown thy tillage with a prosperous end.
Shall the rich ear in fulness o f  its grain 650
Nod on the stalk and bend it to the plain.
So shalt thou sweep the spider’s films away 
That round thy hollow bins lie hid from day ;
I  ween, rejoicing in the foodful Stores
A t length obtain’d, and laid within thy doors. 655
For plenteousness shall glad thee through the year.
Till the white blossoms o f  the spring appear:
Nor thou on others’ wealth a gazer be.
But others owe their borrow ’d wealth to thee.

If, ill-advis’d, thou turn the genial plains ' 660
His wintry tropic when the svin attains,
Thou then mayst reap, and .idle sit between i 
Mocking thy gripe the meagre stalks are seen;
Whilst little joyfu l gather’st thou in bands
The com  whose chaffy dust bestrews thy hands: 665
In one scant basket shall thy harvest lie,

, And few shall pass thee then with honouring eye.
Now thus, now otherwise is Jove’s design,
T o  man inscrutable the ways divine:
But i f  thou late upturn the furrow’d fiel(^ &70
One happy chance a remedy may yield.

2 A 2 >
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O’er the wide earth when nien the cuckoo hear 
From spreading oak-leaves first delight their ear 
Three days and nights let heaven in ceaseless rains 
Deep as thy ox ’s hoof o’erflow the plains ;  675
So shall an equal crop thy time repair 
W ith his who earlier launch’d the shining share.
Lay to thy heart the counsels thus reveal’d,
That not a sign be e’er from thee conceal’d :
W hat showery seasons ask be thine to know, 680
A n d  what the infant spring that blossoms into snow.

Pass by the brazier’s forge where saunterers meet.
N or loiter in the throng’d piazza’s heat:
W hen in the wintry season rigid cold 
Invades the limbs, and binds them in its h o ld ; 685
L o ! then th’ industrious man with thriving store 
Improves his household management the m ore;
And this do thou : lest intricate distress ' j
O f winter seize and needy cares oppress f 
Lest, famine-smitten, thou at length be seen 690
T o gripe thy tumid foot with hand from hunger lean. 
Pampering h b  empty hopes, yet needing food.
On ill designs behold the idler brood :
Still in the saunterer’s place he sits reclin’d.
A n  Ovil hope is lurking in his mind, * , 695
While scant his means o f li fe : thou wiser haste.
Ere the mid-summer’s favouring moment waste ;
Thy household timely warn, “  The summer day 
Endures not e v er ; toil while yet ye may.”
Beware the January month; beware - 700
Those hurtful days, that keenly piercing air 
W hich fiays .the steers; while frosts their horrors cast. 
Congeal the ground and sharpen every blast.
From Thracia’s courser-teeming region sweeps 
The northern wind, and breathing on the deeps .705 
Heaveg wide the troubled surge; earth echoing roars 
From the deep forests and the sea-beat shores.
H e from the mountain-top with shattering stroke 
Eerids the broad pine, and many a branching oak .
Hurls ’thwart the g len : while sudden from on high, 710 
W ith headlong fury rushing down the sky,
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The whirlwind stoops to earth, then deepening round 
Swells the loud storm,.and all the boundless woods resound.
The beasts their cowering tails with trembling fold,
And shrink and shudder at the gusty cold. 715
Thick is the hairy coat, the shaggy skin,
But that all-chilling breath shall pierce within.
Not his rough hide can then the ox avail.
The long-tiair’d goat defenceless feels the galet
Yet vain the north-wind’s rushing strength to wound 720
The flock, with sheltering fleeces fenc’d around.
The aged man inclines his bowed form.
But safe the tender virgin from the storm.
She'strange to lovely Venus’ mystic joys
Beneath the mother’s rOof her hours employs. 725
Around her nightly flows the tepid wave.
And shining oils in liquid fragrance laTe 
Her yielding lim bs; thus pillow’d to repose 
In her soft chamber, while the tempest blows.
Now gnaws the boneless p'olypns his feet, 730
Starv’d midst bleak rocks, his desolate retreat:
For now no more the sun’s reflected ray 
Through waves transparent guides him to his prey.
O ’er tawny A fric rolls his bright career,
And slowly gilds the Grecian hemisphere. 735
And now the horned and unhomed kind.
Whose lair is in the wood, sore-famish’d grind 
Their sounding jaws, and frozen and quaking fly 
W here oaks the mountain dells imbraneh on h igh ;
They seek to couch in thickets o f the glen, 740
Or lurk deep-shelter’d in the rocky den.
Bike aged men who propp’d on crutches tread 
Tottering, with broken strength and stooping head.
So move the beasts o f earth; and creeping low 
Shun the white flakes, and dread the drifting snow. 745 , 

I  warn thee, now around thy body cast 
A  thick defence and covering from the blast:
Let the soft cloak its woolly warmth bestow,
The undef-tunic to thy ankle flow ;
On a scant warp a w oof abundant weave; 760
Thus warmly woven the mantling cloak receive:
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755

1
Nor shall thy limbs beneath its ample fold 
With bristling hairs start shivering to cold.
Shoes o f  a slaughter’d ox ’s lasting hide,
Soft-lin’d with socks o f  wool, thy feet provide:
And kid-skins ’gainst the rigid season sew 
With sinew o f the bull, and sheltering throw 
Athwart thy shoulders when the rains im pend;
And let a well-wrought cap thy head deffend, •
And screen thine ears, when drenching showers descend, 
Bleak is the mom, when blows the north from  h igh ; 761 
Oft when the dawnlight paints the starry sky,
A  misty cloud suspended hovers o’er 
The spacious earth with fertilizing store.
Drain’d from the living streams: aloft in air 
The whirling winds the buoyant vapour bear.
Resolv’d at eve in rain or gusty cold 
A s by the north the troubled rack is roll’d..
Preventing this, the labour o f  the day 
Accomplish’d, homeward bead thy hastening way ; 
liest the dark cloud with whelming rush deprest 
Drench thy cold limbs, and soak thy dripping vest.
This winter-month with prudent caution fe a r ;
Severe to flocks, nor less to men severe:
Feed thy keen husbandman with larger bread,
W ith half their provender thy steers be fe d ;
Them rest assists: the night’s protracted length 
Recruits their vigour and supplies their strength.
T h is rule observe, while still the various earth 
Gives every fruit and kindly seedling b irth :
Still to the toil proportionate the cheer.
The day to night, and equalize the year.

When from the wintry tropic o f  the sun 
Full sixty days their finish’d round have run,
L o ! then the sacred deep Arcturus leave 
First whole-apparent on the verge o f  e v e :
Through the gray dawn the swallow lifts her wing. 
Morn-plaining bird, the harbinger o f  spring.

Anticipate the time ; the care be thine 
A n  earlier day to prune the shooting vine.
W hen the house-bearing snail is slowly found 
T o  shun the Pleiad heats that scorch ^ e  ground,
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A nd climb the plant’s tall stem, insist ne mme 
T o  dress the vine, bat give the vineyard o’er.
W het the keen sickle, hasten every swain,
From shady bowers, from morning sleep refrain;
N ow  in the fervoyr o f  the harvest-day,
When the strong sun dissolves the frame away.
N ow  haste afield; now bind the sheafy corn,
And earn thy food by rising with the morn.
L b ! the third portion o f thy labour’s cares 
The early morn anticipating shares:
In early morn the labour swiftly wastes;
In early morn the speeded journey hastes:
The time when many a traveller tracks the plain,,
And the yok’d Oxen,bend them to the wain.

When the green artichoke ascending flowers;
When in the sultry season’s toilsome hours,
Perch’d on a branch beneath his veiling wings,
With shrill sweet note Cicada frequent sings j 
Then the plump goat a  savouiy food bestows,
The poignant wine in mellowest flavour flows j 
Wanton the blood then bounds in woman’s veins.
But weak o f  man the heat-enfeebled reins;
Full on his brain descends the solar flame.
Unnerves the languid knees, and all the frame 
Exhaustive dries away O then be thine 
The grotto’s arching gloom, the Byblian wine.
Let kneaded milk-cakes, and the milk that flows 
Defrauded from the kid, thy feast compose:
Let heifers young their tender flesh afford 
 ̂Fed on the forest-browse, and kidlings crown the board. 
With dsunty food so saturate thy soul,
A nd drink the wine dark-mantling in the bow l:
While in the coolness o f  the shade reclin’d,. 825
Thy face is turn’d to catch the breathing wind.
A nd feel the freshening brook that sparkling glides.
W ith living waters and transparent tides.
T o  fill the goblet from the wave be thine
Three parts; the fourth may flow with brimming wine.

When first Orion’s beamy strength is bom, 831
Let then thy labourers thrash the sacred corn.
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Smooth be the level'floor, on breezy ground,
Where winnowing gales may sweep in eddies round;
Hoard in thy ample bins the meted gra in ; 835
And now, as I  advise, thy hireling swain ■
From forth tliy house dismiss, when all the store 
O f kindly food is laid within thy door ;
And to thy service let a female come,
But childless, for a chifd were burdensome. 840
A  sharp-tooth’d dog maintain, nor thrifty spare 
T o feed his fierceness high with pampei'ing care ;
Lest the day-slumbering thief thy nightly door 
W akeful besiege, and spoil thy plunder’d  store.
For ox  and mule the yearly fodder lay, 845
A nd pile th’ abundant straw, the plenteous h a y :
This care despatch’d, refresh the wearied swain 
W ith rest, and loose thy oxen-from the wain. '

When Sirius and Orion the mid-sky •
Ascend, and on Arcturus looks from high 850
The rosy-finger’d morn, the vintage ca lls ;
Then bear the gather’d grapes within thy walls.
Ten days and nights expos’d the clusters lay.
Bask’d in the radiance'of each mellowing day:
Let five their circling round successive run, . 855
Whilst lie thy grapes o’ershaded from the su n ;
The sixth express the harvest o f the vine.
A nd teach thy vats to foam with joy-inspiring wine.

But when beneath the skies on morning’s brink 
The Pleiads, Hyads, and Orion sink ; 860
K now  then the ploughing and the seed-time n ear:—
Thus well-dispos’d shall glide thy rustic year.

But i f  thy breast with nautical desire 
The perilous deep’s uncertain gains inspire;
W hen chas’d by strong Orion down the heaven 865
Sink the seven stars in gloomy ocean driven ;
Then varying winds in gustful eddies' ra v e ;
Let not a vessel tempt the blackening w a v e :
But, as I  counsel, w ith contented toil
The land essay and exercise the soil. 870
Hale from the wave thy bark on solid ground.
A nd stedfast prop, with steadying stones around,
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Firm ’gainst the strength o f  winds that rushing bear 
The showery tempest tlwough the sounding a ir :
Draw from its keel the peg, lest rotting rain 875
Suck’d in the hoUoW o f  the hold remain.
Beneath thy roof secure the tackling lay,
And furl thy vessel’s wings that skimm’d the watery way. 
The well-frkm’d rudder in the smoke suspend.
And calm and navigable seas attend, 880
Then launch the rapid bark ; lit cargo load ;
And freighted rich repass the liquid road.
0  witless Perses! thus for honest gain,
Thus did our mutual father plough the main.
Erst from .i£olian Cuma’s distant shore,. 885
Hither in sable ship his course he bore:
Through the wide seas his venturous way he took.
N o rich revenues, prosperous ease forsook:
His wandering course from poverty began.
The visitation sent from heaven to man, 890
In Ascra’s wretched hamlet, at the feet 
O f Helicon, he fix ’d his humble seat:—
Ungenial clime; in wintry cold severe.
And summer heat, and joyless through the 3'ear.

Each labour, Perses! let the seasons guide; 895
But o’er thy navigation chief preside:
Decline a slender bark ; intrust thy freight 
T o  the strong vessel o f  a larger rate:
The larger cargo doubles every gain;
Let but the winds their adverse blasts restrain. 900
I f  thy rash thought on merchandise be plac’d,
L^st debts insnare or woeful hunger waste, 
licarn now the courses o f  thC roaring sea.
Though ships and voyages are strange to me.
Ne’er o’er the sea’s broad W ay my course I  bore, 905 
Save once from Aulis to th’ Eubcean shore:
From Aulis, where the mighty Argive host.
The winds awaiting, linger’d on the coast;
From  sacred Greece assemhled to destroy
The guilty walls o f  beauty-blooming Troy. / 910
1 pass’d  to Calchis, where around the grave 
O f king Amphidamas, in  battle brave^
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915

920

H is valiant sons had solemn games decreed,
And heralds loud announc’d full many a m eed j- 
There let me boast, that victor in the lay 
I  bore a tripod ear’d, my prize, aw ay:
This to the maids o f  Helicon I  vow’d.
Where first their tuneful inspiration flow ’d.
Thus far in ships does my experience rise.
Y et bold I  speak the wisdom o f the sk ies;
Th’ inspiring Muses to my lips have given 
The lore o f  song, and strains that breathe o f  heaven.

When from the summer tropic fifty days 
Have roll’d, v\ihen summer’s time o f  toil decays;
Then is the season fair to spread the sa il; 925
N or then thy ship shall founder in the gale.
A nd seas o’erwhelm the crew ; unless the power 
W ho shakes the shores have will’d their mortal hour;
Or heaven’s eternal king require their breath.
Whose hands the issues hold o f  life and death.
O f evil and o f  good. But now the seas 
Are dangerless, and clear the calmy breeze.
Then trust the winds, and let thy vessel sweep 
With all her freight the level o f  the deep.
But rapidly retrace thy homeward way.
Nor wait the vintage-time with rash delay;
Nor autumn rains, that speak the winter n igh ;
Nor the south blast, that fearful tosses high 
The troubled surge; while ether pours amain 
Th’ autumnal deluge down, and heaves the billowy plain ..

There are who ^unch in spring: when first the crow , 
Imprinting with light steps the sands below ;
A s many thinly scatter’d leaves are seen 
T o  clothe the fig-tree’s top with tender green;
The vernal voyage practicable seems.
And pervious are the boundless ocean-streams:—
I  praise it n ot; for thou with anxious mind 
Must hasty snatch th’ occasion o f the w ind;
The drear event may baffle all thy care:—
Y et thus, e’en thus, w ill human folly dare.
O f wretched mortals, l o ! the soul -is gain-;
But death is dreadful midst the whelming main.
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These counsels lay to heart: and, warn’d by me,
Trust not thy whole precarious wealth to sea.
T ost In the h o llow  k e e l :  a p ortion  s e n d ; 955
T h y  la rg er  Substance le t  the shore defend.
Fearful the losses o f  the ocean fall,
W hen on a fragile plank embark’d thy a ll:
So bends beneath its weight th’ o’erburden’d wain,
And the crash’d axle spoi]s the scatter’d grain. 960
The golden mean o f conduct should confine 
Our every aim— be moderation thine.

When full matureness crowns thy manhood’s pride,
Lead to thy mansion the consenting bride:
Thrice ten thy sum o f  years, the nuptial prime j 965 
N or fall far short, nor far exceed the time.
Four years the ripening virgin should consume,
A n d  wed the fifth o f  her expanded bloom.
A  virgin choose, that morals chaste imprest
B y  thy wise love may stamp her yielding brea^ : 970
Some known and neighbouring damsel be thy prize.
A nd waiy bend around thyeautious eyes;
Lest by a choice imprudent thou be found 
The merry mock o f  all the dwellers round.
N o better lot has providence Assign’d 975
Than a fair woman with a virtuous m ind:
Nor can a worse befall, than when thy fate 
Allots a worthless, feast-contriving m ate;
She with no torch o f mere material flame 

■ Shall burn to tinder thy care-wasted frame; 980
Shall send a fire thy vigorous bones within,
Amd age unripe in bloom o f years begin.

Be still observant, lest thine actions move '
Th ’ avenging notice o f the blest above.

Let none in friendship with a brother v ie : 985
Or should mischance divide the tender tie.
Be not the first to point the vengeful sting,
N or speak for  falsehood’s sake the treacherous thing.
I f  he the first by word or deed offend,
Doubly thy just resentment may descend. , , 990
I f  with conciliating love possest 
He come atoning, clasp him to thy breast.
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Wretched the man -whom faith deceiv’d shall send '
In sad incertitude from friend to friend.

Ne’er let thy features with thy thoughts imprest 995 
Convict the secrets o f thy silent breast 

Each name of opposite opprobrium shun;
The host o f  many, and the host of none.

Ne’er to the wicked a companion h e ;
Nor let the good be e’er revil’jj by thee. ipOO

Ne’er suffer that thy tongue’s reproof deny 
The prayer o f  souhdevouripg poverty:
It is a thing by sacred wisdom given,
The givers are th’ immortal gods o f  heaven.

L o ! the best treasure is a frugal tongue ; 1005
The lips o f  moderate speech with grace are hung:

■'The evil-speaker shall perpetual fear 
Betnrn o f  evil ringing in his ear.

When many guests combine in common fare,
Be not morose, nor grudge a liberal share: 10 10
When all contributing the feast unite.
Great is the pleasure and the cost is light.

W hen the libation o f  the morn demands 
The sable wine, forbear with unwash’d  hands 
T o  lift the Cup i with ear ttverted Jov e  ,1015
Shall spurn thy prayer, and every god above.

W hen from the funeral feast thy steps return, 
l e t  not thy breast w ith amorous transport b u rn :
From the glad feast o f  gods the soft embrace 
Court unreprov’d, and stamp the infant race. 1020

Whene’er thy feet the river-ford essay,
W hose flowing current winds its limpid way,
T h y  hands amid the pleasant waters la v e ;
A n d  low ly gazing on the beauteous wave
Appease the river<-god: i f  thou perverse 102S
Pass with unsprinlrled hands, a heavy curse
Shall rest upon thee from th’ observant skies.
A n d  after-woes retributive arise.

N e ’er when the feast o f  gods respect demands •
A pp ly  the shining iron to thy hands; 1030
N or at the splendid board in sordid guise 
Pare froni the fresh the dry excrescencies.
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Ne’er let thy hand above the chalice rest 
The ewer o f w ine: the unsuspecting guest 
May from, thy fault his own disaster drink, 1035
F or evil omens lurk around the brink.

Ne’er in the midst th’ unfinish’d house forego,
Lest there perch’d lonely croak the clamorous crow.

Ne’er in unconsecrated vessels feed 
Nor lave; a mischief shall the slight succeed. 1040

Set not an infant, o’er whose head have roll’d 
Twelve days, or twelve revolving moons grown old.
On seats immoveable: this ill prevent,'
Or, lo'! his manhood shall be impotent.

Ne’er in the female baths thy limbs immerse: 1045
In  its own time the guilt shall bring the curse.

Ne’er let the mystic rites o f  altars move " ’
Deriding scorn; but dread indignant Jove.

Do t h u s a n d  still with diligence o f mind 
The evil rumour shun o f  humankind. 1050
Easy the burden at the first to bear, ■
And light when lifted as impassive air;
But scarce can human strength the load convey.
Or shake th’ intolerable weight away.
Swift Rumour hastes, nor ever wholly dies, 1055
Through peopled realms on tongues unnumber’d flies;
Not earth’s far shores her kindling flight confine,
A  goddess, and immortal as divine.

DAYS.

A  DECENT heed thy slaves enjoin to pay. 
And well observe each Jove-appointed day.

The thirtieth o f  the moon inspect with care 
Each monthly task, and every ration share 
T o every slave: and choose the hour that draws 
Th’ assembled people to th'e pleaded cause.
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( L o ! these the days appointed from -above, 1065
B y  the deep counsels o f  all-sapient J ov e .)

O f each new moon the rolling year around,
The first, the fourth, the seventh are prosperous found: 
Phoebus, the seventh, from mild Latona bom ,
 ̂The golden-sworded god, beheld th e  morn. ' 1070

The eighth, nor less the ninth, w ith favouring skies 
S^ieeds o f  th’ increasing month each rustic enterprise:
A n d on th’ eleventh let thy fiocks be shorn.
A n d  on the twelfth be reap’d thy laughing c o m :
Both days are g o o d ; yet is the twelfth confest 
M ore fortunate, with fairer omen blest.
On this the air-suspended spider treads,

,In  the full noon his fine and self-spun threads;
A nd the wise emmet, tracking dark the plain, ■
Heaps provident the store o f  gather’d grain.
On this let careful woman’s nimble hand 
Throw first the shuttle, and the web expand.

On the thirteenth forbear to sow the grain.
But then the plant shall not be set in vain.

. The sixteenth profitless to plants is deem’d.
Auspicious to the birth o f men esteem’d ;
But to the virgin, shall unprosperous prove.
Then bom  to light, or join ’d in wedded love.

So to the birth o f girls with adverse ray 
The sixth appears, an nnpropitious day :
But then the swain his wattled fold may w eave; 
Emasculation then the ram receive.
A n d wanton k id ; and fortunate the m om  
T o every birth, whene’er a man is born.
This day keen railleries loves, deluding lies.
A nd love-tales bland, and whisper’d secrecies.

The eighth the goat and bellowing steer by  rule 
Emasculate; the twelfth the patient m ule:
The twenty-ninth indulge in noon-day love.
Profound in wisdom sh^l thy offspring prove.
The tenth propitious lends its natal ray 
T o  m en ; to gentle maids, the fourteenth day.
Tame the mild sheep on this auspicious mom,
And ox of flexile hoof and wreaked horn.
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And labour-patient mule ? and now ceimnand , 1105 
Thy sharp-tdoth’d dog, with smoothly flattering hand.

The fourth and twenty-fourth no grief should prey 
Within thy breast, for holy either d*7 -

Fourth o f the moon lead home thy blooming bride,
And he the fittest auguries descried. '1110

Beware the fifth, with horror frahght and woe;
’Tis said the Furies walk their round below, * .
Avenging the dread oath; whose at^ful birth 
From Discord rose, to scourge the perjur’d earth.

On the smooth thrashing-floor the seventeenth morn 
Observant throw the sheaves o f sacred c o m : 1116
For chamber-furniture the timber hew,
And blocks for ships with shaping axe subdue. . ,

The fourth upon the stocks thy vessel lay.
Soon with light keel to skinj the watery way. 1120

The nineteenth mark among the better days.
When past the fervour o f  the noontide blaze. , ,  - , 

Harmless the ninth: ’tis good to plant the earih,
And fortunate each male and female birth.

The twenty-ninth to broach the cask is b est; 1125 •
The pradent secret is to few confest.
Then yoke thy steers ; thy mules in harness bind.
And coursers, hoofd  with fleetness o f  the wind :
Let the swift ship with numerous banks of oars 
B e launch’d this day along the sandy shores. 1130
Y et few this day entirely fsuthful deem ;
Draw on the fourth thy wine’s well-flavour’d  stream ;
H oly the fourteenth day beyond the rest;
The twenty-fourth o’er all at morning b e s t;
Few  know the secret truth : and worst the day 1135 
When past the fervour o f  the noontide ray.

These are the days o f  which the careful heed 
Each human enterprise w ill favouring speed;
Others there are, which intermediate fall.
M ark’d with no auspice, and unomen’d  a ll; 1140
A n d these w ill some and those will others praise,
But few  are vers’d in mysteries o f  days.
N ow  as a stepmother the day we find 
Severe, and now as is a mother kind.
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Oh fortimate the man ! oh blost is he,
Who, skill’d in these, fulfils his ministry 
H e to whose note the auguries are given.
N o rite transgress’d, and void o f  blame to heayen.

1145
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I T M K S .

HTMSr TO JTIPITEE.

Whilst we to Jove, immortal and divine,
Perform the rites, and pour the ruddy wine.
Whom shall the Muse with sacred rapture sing 
But Jove th’ almighty and eternal king,
W ho from, high heaven with bursting tiiunder hurl’d  
The sons o f earth, and awes th’ ethereal world ?

But say, thou first and greatest power above I 
Shall I  Dictaean or Lyctean Jove 
Attempt to sing ? . . .  W ho knows thy mighty line ?, 
And who can tell, except by powm: divine,
I f  Ida’s bills thy sacred birth may claim;
Or far Arcadia boast an eqpal fame ? •,.
The Cretans, prone to ,falsehood,waunt in vain.
And impious built thy tomb on Dicte’s plain ;
For Jove, th’ immortal king, shall never die.
But reign o’er men and gods above the sky.

In high Parrhasia Ebea bore the god.
W here glgomy forests on tlje mountans n od ;
A nd hence such awful horror guards the grove.
Made holy by the glorious birth o f Jove,
That now no teeming female dares presume 
T o bear her young amid the hallow’d gloom :
Nor beast nor insect Shall approach the shad^
Nor matron chaste invoke Bucina’s aid 
Within the dark recess, still known to fame,
And Ehea’s ancient bed th’ Arcadians name.

Soon as her womb discharg’d the mighty load.
She sought a spring to bathe the new-btorn god,2 B 2
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But in Parrliasia yet no stream appears,
Though fam’d for numerous rills in after-years;
And when the Pow er ungirt her spacious breast,
The dusty fields display’d a barren waste.
N or yet broad Ladon flow’d, the plains to lave,
Nor Erymanthus pour’d his limpid w a v e ; 
Wide-branching oaks lasus’ channel shade.
A n d chariots roll on Mela’s sandy b e d ;
TJnnumber’d savage beasts securely throng.
W here now deep Carion swiftly glides a lon g ;
A  thirsty swain amid the wilds might go.
W here crystal Gratis and Metopfe flow.
N or find a spring ; but still, with wonder, hear 
Th ’ imprison’d water murmuring on his ear.

The venerable goddess, thus, distress’d.
W ith awful-voice the pregnant earth address’d ; 
Slight are thy pangs, O friendly Power, khe said. 
Bring forth like me to give thy suppliant aid.
She rais’d her mighty arm as thus she spoke.
A n d  with her sceptre struck the solid rock ;
Wide at the blow the yawning mountain rent,

. The floods impetuous issued .from the vent.
A nd pour’d along the ground in swelling streams, . 
W here soon she bath’d Jove’s beauteous infant-limbs. 
T h y  body cleans’d, and wrapt in purple bands.
She gave the precious pledge to Neda’s hands.
A n d  much enjoin’d her, with a mother’s care,
T o  seek the Cretan cave and hide thee there.
For she was first-born o f the beauteous maids ',
That nurs’d the Thunderer in the gloom y shades. 
Save Styx and P h ilyre; from whence she gain’d 
M ore high rewards than virgin e’er obtain’d :
F or Neda’s name the grateful goddess gave 
T o  this most ancient stream, whose rolling wave 
W ith force impetuous pours along the plain,
A jid  near the walls o f Leprium meets the main ;
The sons o f  Areas hear the waters roar.
A n d drink the sacred flood, and crowd the’ shore.

Thee, mighty Jove, the nymph to Thettas bore. 
A n d thence to Gnossus on the Cretan shore.
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But first at Thenae cur’d thy recent wound; 
Cydonians hence Omphale nam’d the ground.
The nymphs o f D ictew ith  encircling arms 
Embrac’d thee blooming in immortal charms ;
The fair Adraste next thy care began,
A nd la id th y  g od h ead  in a  golden  Tan,
On Ida’s hills the goat Amalthea bred,
There gave thee suck ; and mountain-honey fed, 
From bees that o ’er the cliffs appear in swarms. 
Prepare their waxen domes with hoarse alarms. 
Collect the sweets o f every fragrant flower.
And on thy lips distil th’ ambrosial shower.

The fierce Curetes circle o’er the ^ou nd 
In warlike dance, and beat their shields around.
That Saturn, for thy cries, might hear alone 
The clang o f armour on his distant throne.

Away thy infant years thus quickly flew.
Thy power appearing as thy stature grew.
And soon thou glow’st with every youthful grace.
And soon soft down o’erspreads thy beauteous fa ce ; 
Jove, yet a child, the prize o f  wisdom bears- 
From both his brothers in maturer years:
And both agreed that th’ empire of high heaven. 
Though theirs by birthright, should to Jove be given. 
Yet ancient poets idle fictions tell • ‘
That lots were cast for heaven, for earth, and hell, - 
Our ears thus flattering with amusivc'tales;
W it pleases oftener than fair truth prevails.
None trust blind chance their fortune to decide. 
Unless for equal prizes lots are tried;
And who prefers the dark infernal bowers 
T o heaven’s gay courts and bright ethereal towers ? 
Chance plac’d not Jove in these divine abodes; - 
T hy power, thy wisdom, made thee king o f gods!, 
Then first thy bird excell’d th’ aerial kind.
T hy mandates waited and reveal’d thy mind;
N ow  through the skies, at thy cominand he springs. 
And bears celestial augury on his wings.
AU-gracious P ow er! protect the friends I  love.
And send them favouring omens from above.
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L o ! rob’d in purple, yondOT shining bands 
O f ebosm youths whom Jove himself commands; 1 1 0
Not those w ho tempt the seas in search o f  gain,
Or join  fierce combat on the dusty plain,
Invent the dance or raise the tuneful son g ;
These meaner cares f  inferior gods belong ;
But those to whom imperial power is  given, 115
Jove’s'favour’d sons, the delegates o f  heaven.
W hom seamen, soldiers, Inerchants, bards obey.
A n d  wide-extended empires own their sway.

The rough artificer owns Vulcan’s power.
A n d  hardy soldiers warlike Mars adore; 120
The man who swift pursues the savage brood.
Invokes Ifiana, huntress o f  the w o o d ;
And he, who strikes the lyre’s resounding strings .
W ith skilful hand, from bright A pollo springs.
But kings from J o v e ; except the royal line 125
N o rank on earth approaches to d iv in e :
Their sacred power descends from mighty Jove,
And he protects them from high heaven above.
Besides from him the power o f  judges springs.
And governors, the substitutes o f  M ngs; . 130
H e guards the city, o ’et the state presides.
Rewards the governor whom virtue gu ides;
But dire disgrace and ruin keeps in store 
F or partial judges that abuse their power.

Though, mighty JoV e! thy scepter’d sons obtain 135 
Abundant wealth, and means o f glory gain.
Y et all receive not, by thy great decree.
A n  equal share o f  splendid pomp from thee;

' F or warlike Philadelphus reigns alone.
A nd power supreme supports his sacred throne; 140 
Glad evening stiU beholds the vast designs 
Complete, to which his morning thought inclines.
Beholds complete in one revolving sun.
W hat others, in long ages, but begun.
F or Jove, in wrath, makes other kings to mourn i4 5  
Their counsels blasted, and their hopes forlorn. >

H ail! m ighty k ing; hail! great Saturnian Jove, '
W ho sends life, health, and safety from above;
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T h j  glorions a«ts transcen^ng htunan tongne,
N or were, nor shall by  mortal bard be sung! 150
O, from thy bright abodes let bles^ngs fiow;
Grant wealth, grant virtue to mankind below: '
For we with wealth are not completely blest,'
And virtue fails whMi wealth is unpossess’d ;
Then grant us both ; for these united prove 155
The choicest blessing man receives from Jove.

H Y M N  TO A P O L L O .

W h a t  force, what sudden impulse, thus cap make 
The laurel-branch, and aU the temple shake!
Depart, ye souls profane; hence, hence! 0  fly 
Far from this holy place! A pollo ’s n igh;
He knocks with gentle fo o t; the Delian palm 6
Submissive bends, and breathes a sweeter balm :
Soft swans, high hovering, catch th’  auspicious sign.
Wave their white wings, and pour their notes 'divine.
Y e bolts, fly back ; ye brazen doors, expand.
Leap from your hinges, Phoebus is at hand. 10

Begin, 'young men, begin the sacred song,
Wake all your lyrfes, and to the dances throng, . - 
Remembering etUl, the Power is seen by  none.
Except the just and innocent alone';
Prepare your minds, and wash the spots away, 15
That hinder men to ■\Hew th’  all-piercing ray.
Lest ye provoke his favouring beams to bend 
On happier cUmes, and happier skies ascend:
A n d l o ! the Power, just opening On the sight.
Diffuses bliss, and shines -with heavenly light. 20
Nor should the youthful choir with silent fee^
O r harps unstrung, approaching Phoebus meet.
I f  soon they wish to  mount the nuptial bed,

'.T o  deck with sweet perfumes the hoary head.
On old foundations lofty walls to build, 25
Or raise new cities in some distant field.
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Y e  listenitig crowds, in awful silence hear 
Apollo’s praises, and ^he song revere;
Even raging-seas subside; when poets sing
The bow, the harp o f  the Tyeorean k in g : ' 30
N or Thetis, wretched mother,, dares deplore
Her lov’ d,- her lost Achilles, now no more I
But thrill’d'with, awe, she checks her g rie f and pain.
When l o  .Paean sounds along the main.
The weeping rock, once Niobe, suspends 35
Its tears a while, and mute attention lends;
N o more she seems a monument o f  woe,
N or female sighs through Phrygian marble flow.
Sound l o !  lo  ! such the .dreadful end
O f impious mortals, that with gods contend; 40
W ho dares high heaven’s immortal powers engage,
Against our king a  rebel war would wage.
A nd who rebels against our sovereign’s sway 
Would brave the bright far-shooting god o f  day. ,
But rich rewards await the grateful choir ' 45
That still to Phoebus tune the living lyre 5 
From him aU honour springs, and high above 
He sits in power, at the right hand o f  Jove.
Beyond the day, beyond the night prolong
The sacred themel to charm the god o f  song. 50
Let all resound his praise; behold how bright
Apollo shines in robes o f golden light j
Gold are his quiver, harp, and Lyctian bow.
A nd his fair feet with golden sandals glow. ■
All-bright in gold appears the Power divine, 55
A nd boundless wealth adorns his Delphic shrine. ■ 
Immortal youth and heavenly beauty croWn 
His cheek^ Unshaded by the softest down.
But his fair tresses drop ambrosial dews,

' Distil soft oils,' and healing balm diffuse: . 60
A nd on what favour’d city these shall fall.
Life, health, and safety guard the sacred wall.

T o  great Apollo various arts beltmg.
The s&ll o f  archers and the powers o f  song;
B y him the sure events o f  lots are given, 65

' By him the prophet speaks the will o f  heaven.
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f
And -wise physicians, taught by him, delay 
The stroke of fate, and turn disease away.

But vre to Nomius, heavenly shepherd, cry,
Since he, for young Admetus, left the sky;
When burning with desire, he deign’d to feed .
A  mortal’s coursers on. Amphrysus’ mead. > 
His herds increas’d, and overspread the ground. 
Kids leapt, and sportive lambkins frisk’d around. 
Where’er Apollo bent his favouring eyes.
The flocks with milk abounded, grew in size,
And pregnant ewes, that brought one lamb before, 
Now dropt a double offspring on the shore.
Ere towns are built, or new foundations Imd,
W e stiU invoke the great Apollo’s aid.
And oracles explore; for with delight 
He views new cities rising on the sight;
And Phoebus’ self the deep foundations lays.
The god, but four years old, in former'days.
First rais’d a structure on th’ Ortygian ground 
Close by the lake that ever circles round j 

’ When young Diana, skill’d in hunting, laid 
Unnumber’d goats, on Cynthus’ mountain, dead: 
The careful goddess brought their heads away. 
And gave them to the glorious god o f d a y ;
He broke the horns, and rais’d with artful toil 
A  wondrous altar from the, sylvan spoil.
Plac’d rows on rows, in order stiU dispos’d.
Which he with circling walls o f horn enclos’d ; 
And from this model, just in every part,
Apollo taught mankind the builder’s  art.

Besides Apollo show’d my native place.
T o  Battus, and the fam’d Thersean race,
A  crow propitious sent, that flew before,

■ A n d  led the wanderers to the Libyan shore. 
Apollo, marking from unclouded skies.
Beheld Gyrene’s lofty towers arise.
A n d  faithful swore, that Egypt’s king should gain 
The new-built city and the fertile plain.

T o  tuneful Phoebus, sacred god o f song.
In  various nations, various names belong j
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110.

115

120

Some Boedromius, Clarius some imploi«,
But nam’d Carnelis on my native shore.
Thee, great Cameiis I Sparta first possess’d,
Next Thera’s isle was With thy presence bless’d ;
You cross’d  the swelling tnain from Thera’s bowers,
And then resided in Gyrene’s towers.
The sixth from CEdipuS convey’d the god 
From Lacedaemon o’er the watery road 
T o Thera’s is le ; but brought from Thera|s strand 
B y  blameless Battus to Asbystis’  land.
He rais’d a temple to record thy praise,
Appointed annual feasts, on solemn days.
In  fair G yrene; sacred hymns resound.
A nd slaughter’d bulls Ke bleeding on the ground.

l o ! Garnean Phoebus! all must pay 
Their vows to thee, and on thjne altars lay 
Green herbs and painted flowers, when genial spring 
DiflEuses sweetness from Favonius’ w in g ;
But when stern winter his dark power displays l2 o
W ith yellow crocus feed the rising blaze:
So flames unceasing deck thy hallow’d  shrine.
And breathe sweet odours to thy power divine.

W ith tran^ort Phoebus views the warlike dance.
When fierce Bellona’s sons jn arms advance, 130
And, with brown Libyan virgins, tread the ground,

, When annual the Garnean feast comes round.
N or yet Alcides’ sons had Cyrne. seen.
H er crystal fountain and extended green.
But through Azilis’ woods the wanderers stray’ d.
A n d hid their heads within the dusky shade,
W hen Phoebus standing on the h o rn ^  hill 
Beheld the forest and the murmuring rill.
A nd show’d the warriors to his lovely bride,
Gyrene fair attending at his side,
WTio kill’d the lion on Myrtusa’s rocks,

. That tore the good Eurypylus’s flocks.
A pollo saw not from the realms above 
A  city more deserving o f  his lo v e ; ■
N o rising town, no mighty state obtain’d 
Such gifts from  Phoebus as Gyrenh gain’d.
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In  dear remembrance o f the ravish’d dame,
That crown’d  his love, and gave the city’s name.
N or were her sons ungrateful, but bestow’d
Superior honours on their guardiw god.' 150

Now l o ! lo  Pman! rings around 
As first from Delphi rose the sacred sound, - , 
When Phoebus swift descending deign’d to show 
His heavenly skill to draw the golden bow.
For when no morhil weapons could repel , 155
l^prmous F^hon  horrible and fell.
From his bnght bow incessant arrows flew,
And, as he rose, the hissing serpent slew.
Whilst l o ! l o  Psean! num bers Cry,
Haste launch thy darts, for surely from fhe sky 160 
Thou cam’st the great preserver of mankind.
As thy fair mother at thy birth design’d.

An equal foe, pale Envy, late drew near.
And thus suggested in Apollo’s ear^
I  hate the bard who pours not forth his sOng 165
In swelling numbers, loud, sublime, and strong ;
N o lofty lay should in low murmurs glide,
Eut w ild  as W aves, and sounding as the tide.
Fierce with his foot indignant Phoebus spum’d
Th’ invid ious m onster, and  in  W rath return ’d . 170
Wide rolls Euphrates’ wave, but ^ il ’d  with mud.
And dust and slime pollute the swelling flood :
For Ceres stiU the fair Melissss bring 
The purest water frona the smallest spring.
That softly murmuring creeps along tbe plain, 175
And falls with gentle cadence to the. main.

Propitious Phoebus! thus thy power extend,
And soon shall Envy to the shades descend.

■ H Y M N  TO D IA N A .
t

Though great Apollo claim the poet’s lyre, 
Y et cold neglect may tempt Diana’s ire. 
Come, virgin-goddess, and inspire my song. 
T o  you the chace, the sylvan dance belong.
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A n d m ountain-sports; sincQ first witlt Accents mild, 
Whilst on M s knee the Thunderer held his child,
0  grant me, father, thus the goddess said.
T o  reign a virgin, an unspotted maid.
T o  me let temples rise and altars smoke,
A nd men by  many names my aid in vok e ;
Proud Phoebus else might -with thy daughter vie, 
A n d  look on Dian with disdainful eye.
T o  bend the Imw and aim the dart be. mine,
1 ask no thunder nor thy bolts d iv in e ;
A t your desire the Cyclops win bestow 
M y pointed shafts and string my little bow.
Let silver light m y virmn steps attend.
When to the chace w im  fiying feet I  bend,
Above the knee be my white garments roll’d 
In  plaited folds, and fring’d around with gold.
Let Ocean give me sixty little maids:
T o join  the dance amid surrounding shades;
Let twenty more from fair ..Amnisius come.
A ll nine years old, and yet in .infant-bloom.
T o bear m y buskins, and m y dogs to feed,
When fawns in safety frisk along the mead.
N or yet the spotted lynx is doom’d to bleed.
Be mine the mountains and each rural bower.
A nd give one city for thy daughtef’s dower?
On mountain-tops shall my bright arrows shine,
A n d  with the mortal race I ’ll only join ,
When matrons torn by agonizing throes .
Invoke Lucina to relieve their woes ?
F or at my birth the attendant Fates assign’d 
This task to me, in mercy to mankind.
Since fair Latona gave me to thy love,
A n d felt no pangs when blest by  favouring Jove.

She spoke, and stretch’d her W nds with infant-art. 
T o  stroke his beard, and gain her father’s heart;
But oft she rais’d her little arms in vain.
A t length with smiles he thus reliev’d her pain.

Fair daughter, lov ’d beyond th’ immortal race, ■
I f  such as you  spring from a stol’n embrace.
Let furious Juno bum  with jealous ire.
Be mine the care to grant your full desire.
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And greater gifts beside t from this blest hour 
Shall thirty towns invoke Diana’s  jtower,
Full thirty towns, (for such high Jove’s decree,)
U ngirt by walls, shall pay their vowS to thee:
■O’er public ways Diana shall preside, - 50
And every port whfere ships in safety ride.
Nor shall these towns alone your power obey,
Bnt you with other gods divide, the sway 
O f distant isles amid the wateiy main^
And cities on the continental plainr 55
Where mighty nations shall adore your name.
And groves and altars your protection claim.

The Thunderer spoke, and gave th’ almighty nod.
That seals his will, and binds th’ immortal god.

Meantime the joyful goddess wings her flight 60
To Greta’s isle with snowy mountains bright;
Thence from Dictynna's hills and bending -wood 
She seeks the caverns o f the rolling flood,;
And at her call th’ attendant virgins come.
A ll nine years old, and yet in infant bloom. 65
With jo y  Caeratus views the smiling choir,
And hoary Tethys feels i^viving fire.
When her bright ©flfeprihg o’m: th’ enamel’d green 
Trip widi light footsteps and surround their queen.
Bnt thence to Mekgunis’ W c in hast© 70'
(Now Lipara) the sylvan goddess pass’d.
Her nymphs attending, and with wondering eyes- 
Saw the broW n  Cyclops o f enormous size.
Deep in their darksome dwelling under ground.
On Vulcan’s mighty anvil turning round 75
A  mass o f metal hissing from the flame:
The sea-god urges, and for him they frame 
A  wondrous vase, the liquor to contain ,. ,
That fills his coursers on the stormy main. • '

W ith horror chill’d, the timorous virgins eye 80
Stupendous giants rear their heads on high,
Like cloud-eapt Ossa rising e’er the field;
One eye, that blaz’ d like some'refulgent shield,,.
From each stern forehead glar’d pernicious fire.
Aghast they gaze, when now the monsters dire 85
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W ith stubborn strokes shake the resounding shore,
A n d  the huge bellows through the caverns roar.
But when from fiercer flames the metal glows,

< And the fix’d anvil rings with heavier blows,
When ponderous hammers break the tortur’d mass, 90 
Alternate thundering on the burning brass,,
The nymphs no more endure the dreadful sight,
Their ears grow  deaf, their dim eyes lose the light;
A  deeper groan through labouring ..Xtna runs.
Appals the hearts o f  old Sicania’s sons, 95 •
Hedoubles from Hesperia’s coast around.
A n d  distant Cyrnus thunders back the sound.
N o wonder that Diana’s tender maids 
Should sink with terror, in these gloomy shades;
For when the daughters o f  th’ immortal gods  ̂ 100
W ith infant-clamours fill the blest abodes,
Arges or Steropes the mother calls
(Tw o Cyclops grim ) from their infernal halls
To seize the froward ch ild ; no Cyclops come.
But, loudly threatening, from some inner room 105
Obsequious Hermes swift before her stahds.
W ith blacken’d face, and with extended hands;
The frighted infant, thus compos’d to rest.
Forgets its cries, and sinks upon her breast.

But fair Diana, scarce three summers old, 110
Could with her mother these dread realms ^ h o ld .
W hen Vulcan, won by her enchanting mien.
W ith  welcome gifts receiv’d the sylvan queen ;
Stern Bronte’s knee the little goddess prest.
A n d  pluck’d the bristles from his brawny breast, 115
A s i f  dire A lopecia’s power had torn
The hairs that shall no more his chest adorn.
N ow  undismay’d, as then, the goddess cried,
Y e  mighty Cyclops, set your tasks aside, '
A n d  for Jove ’s daughter forge immortal arms, ' 120
To fright the savage race with w ild alarms;
Sharp arrows to pursue the flying foe,
A  sounding quiver, and a dreadful bow.
Such as Cydonians use ; for know that I
Descend, like Phoebus, from the realms on high, 125
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And, when some tn sk j boar resigns his life,
Beneath darts amid the sylvan strife, .
Th ’ unwieldy victim shall reward your toil;
A nd hungry Cyclops gorge the grateful spoiL

She spoke; the tawny workmen swift obey’d, 180 
And in one instant armM th’ inunortal maid.
■ But now the goddess sought, nor sought in vain.
Pan, the protector o f  th’ Arcadian plain;
She found the god dividing ’mongst his hounds
The flesh o f lynxes from Hsenalea’s grounds. 133
Six beauteous dogs; when flrst she came in view.
Swift from the pack the bearded shepherd drew.
One silver spangles round his body hears, ’
Two steeak’d with white, and three with spotted ears,
A ll fleree in blood; the weaker prey they slew, ‘ 140
And living lions to their kennel drew.
Seven more he gave o f Sparta’s hardy race.
Fleet as the winds, and active in the chace 
O f fauns, that climb the mountain’s lofty steep.
And hares, that never shut their eyes in sleep; 145
Skill’d through the porcupine’s dark haunts to go,
Ahd trace the footsteps -of the bounding roe.

The nymph accepting leads her hounds with speed 
T o verdant Mils above the Arcadian mead.
And on the mountain’s airy buramit finds 150
(Sight wondrous to behold) five beauteous hinds,,
That on Anaurus’  flowery margin fed 
,(Where mossy pebbles fill’d his ample bed)
In size like bulls, and on their heads divine 
High horns o f beaming gold resplendent shine. 155

' Soon as the vision open’d on hef eyes.
These, these, she said, shsill be Diana’s prize.
Then, o’er the rocks, pursued the moun^n-winds. 
Outstripp’d the dogs, and seiz’d the flying hinds;,

• One unobserv’d escap’d, but four remain IfiO
T o draw her chariot through th’ ethereal plain.
The fifth, by  Juno’s wiles, took swift her way 
Through Celadon’s dark flood; the glorious p r ^

- To Cerynmus’ distant mountains run; , ■
A  future prize for great Alcmbna’s son. 163
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Hail, & ir Parthenia, beauteous queen o f  night,
"Who hurFd fierce Tityus from the-realms o f  lig h t;
I  see the nymph in golden arms appear.
Mount the Swift car, and join .th ’ immortal deer:
A  golden zone around her waist she binds, 170
A n d reins o f  gold confine the bounding hinds. '

But whether first, 0  sacred virgin, say.
D id  your bright chariot whirl its airy way ?
T o  Haemus’ hills, whence Boreas fiercely blows 
On Wretched mortals frost and winter , snows. 175
But whence the pine, and whence the kindling flame ?
T he pine from Mysia's. lofty mountain cam e;
Jove’s thunder roar’d ; red lightning stream’d, on high 
T o  light the torch that blazes through the sky. *
Say next, how  oft tlie silver bow you drew, ‘ 180
A n d  where, bright queen, your vengeful arrows flew.
A n  elm receiv’d the first, an oak the n e x t ;
The third a mountain savage deep transfix’d ^
M ore swift the fourth, like rattling thunder springs,
A n d hurls destruction from its dreadful w ings 185
On realms accurst, where justice ne’er was shown 
T o ?ons o f  foreign states, or o f  their own.
Deep sunk in crimes !-^H ow  miserable they 
’Gainst whom thy vengeance wings its distant w ay ! 
Disease devours the flocks, dire hail and rain 190
Destroy the harvest, and lay waste the plain.
The hoary sire, for guilty deeds undone,
ShaVes his grey locks, and mourns his dying son.
In  agonizing pangs, her babe unborn.
The matron dies, or from her country torn 195
“T o  some inhospitable clime must fly.
A n d see th’ abortive birth untimely die.

Thrice happy nations, where w ith look  benign 
Your aspect bends ; beneath your smiles divine 
The fields are with increasing harvests crown’d, 200
The flocks grow  fast, and plenty reigns around.
N or sire, nor infant-son, black death shall crave,
T ill ripe with age they drop into the grave }
N or fell suspicion, nor relentless care.
Nor peace-destroying discord ehter there, 205
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But friends and l>rother% wives and sisters, join 
The feast in concord arid in love divine.

O ! grant your bard, apd the distinguish’d frw,
■ His chosen friends, these happy climes to view ;

So shall Apollo’s love, Diana’s praise, • ' 210
And fair Latona’s nuptials grace my lays j 
And when my soul, inspiring transport feels.
Your arms, your labours, and the fervid wheels 
O f your swift car, that flames along the sky 
To yonder courts o f  thundering Jove on high. '215
Tour coming ̂ eacesian Hermes waits.
And great Apollo stands before the gates,

/ T o  lift from off the car the i^lvan prey, ,
While Hermes joyful bears your arms away.
Nor Phoebus e’er his helping hand denies j 220
But when Alcides scal’d the lofty ski^.
This task to him was by the gods decreed,
So from his ancient labours scarcely freed.
Before th’ eternal doors the hero stands.
Expects, the prey, and waits your dread command.s. 225 
In laughing crowds the joyous gods appear, .
But chief th’ imperious step-dame’s voice you hear 
Loud o’er the rest, to see Tirynthius puU 
Th’ unwieldy weight o f  some enormous boD.
That with his hinder foot impatient spurns 230

. The labouring godf as from the car he turns.
The brawny hero, though with toil opprest,
Approach’d the nymph, and quaintly thus addrest;

Strike sure the savage beast, and man to thee 
W ill give the name before bestow’d on me, 235<-
The great D e liv e re r le t  the timid hare • ‘
And bearded goat to native hills repair.
A nd there securely range. What ills proceed 
From bares or goats that on the mountains feed ?
W ild boars and trampling hulls oft render vain- 240 
The peasant’s toil, and waste the ripehing grain;
Aim  there your darts, and let the monsters feel 
The mortal wound, and the sharp-pointed steel.

He spoke, renew’d, his toil, and heav’d away 
W ith secret gladness the reluctant prey. 245
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Beneath the Phrygian oak his bones were burn’d.
A n d  hi$ immortal part to heaven return’d.
Y et still tormented with fierce hunger’s rage,
A s when Theiodamas he durst engage.
Amnisihn Virgins from the car unbind 250
T he sacred deer, and dre^s each panting h in d ;
Amlirosial herbage by  their h a n ^  is given 
From  meadows saCred to the queen o f  heaven.
W here J o v e ’s immortal coursers feed. They bring 
Eefreshing water from a heavenly spring 255
In  golden cisterns o f  ethereal mould,- .
T he draught more grateful from a vase o f  gold.
But you, fair nymph, call’d by the powers above,
Ascend the mansions o f  imperial J o v e ;
T h e  gods rose graceful, when the virgin queen,
W ith beauteous aspect and with look serene.
B y Phoebus’  side assum’d her silver throne.
N ext him in power, and next in glory  shone.

But Vvhen, with sportive limbs, the nymphs are seen ■ 
T o dance in mazy circles, round their queen, 265
Near the cool fountains whence Inopns rose.
Broad as the' Nile, and like the Nile o’erflow s;
Or when fo Pitane or Limnae’s meads,
Or Aim’s flowCry field, the goddess leads
T h e choir, from Taurus black with human blood, 270
A n d  turns disgustful from the Scythian brood.
That day my heifers to the stall retire.
N or turn the green sward for another’s h ire ;
Though nine years old, and in Tymphsea born.
Their limbs thpugh sturdy,'and though strong o f horn 275 
T o  drag the plough, and cleave the mellow soil,—
Y et would their necks, o’erlabour’d, bend with toil.
W hen Sol himself leans downward from the sky.
Beholds the virgins with enraptur’d eye.
Detains his chariot, whence new glories pour, 280
Prolongs the day, and stops the flying hour.

W hat city, mountain, or what sacred isle.
W hat harbour, boasts your most auspicious smile ?
A n d o f  th’ attendant nymphs, that sportful rove
A long the hiUs, w ho most enjoys your love, 285
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O goddess te ll: I f  you inspire their praise.
Admiring nations will attend nly lays.

Your favour I ’erga, green Doliche boasts, .
Taygettus’ mountains, and Euripus’ coasts;
And Britomartis, from Gertynas’ grove, 290
O f all the nymphs enjoys distinguish’d love: r 
Fair Britomartis (skill’d to wing the dart, i
And pierce with certain wound the distant hart)
Imperial Minos chas’d with wild desire
O’er Cretan' hills, and made the nymph retire 295
T o some far distant oak’s extended shade,
Or sheltering grove, or marsh’s watery bed.
Nine months the king pursued, with furious haste.
O’er rocks abrupt, and precipices vast, ,
Nor once gave back, but when the blooming maid 300 
Was just within his power, and none gave aid,
His grasp eluding, from the impending steep 
Headlong she plung’d amid the swelling deep.
Blit friendly fishers , on the main display’d
Their nets wide-stretching to receive the maid, 305
And thus preserv’ d her from a watery death.
Worn out with toil, and panting still for breath.
And in succeeding times Cydonians hence ‘
Dictynna call’d the nymph.; the mountain, whence 
She leapt into the sea, bear DictVs name, 310
Where annual rites ̂ record the virgin’s fame.
On that blest day, fair nymph, is w ove for thee 
A  garland from the pine or mastich tree 5 
The myrtle-brancb untouch’d, that durst assail 
The flying maid, and rent her snowy veil, 316
A nd hence the man must bear the virgin’s frown.
W ho shall her altars with fresh myrtles crown.

The name Dictynna, loo, the Cretans gave 
(From her who fearless plung’d beneath the wave) r 
I 'o  you, fair Upis, from whose sacred brows 320
Resplendent glory with mild lustre flows;
But in your, breast the nymph Gyrene shares 
A n  equal place, and equal favour bears.
To whom in days o f  old your hands convey’d 
Two beauteous hounds, with which the warlike maid 325 
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Acquired renown before th’  lolcian tomb.
All-bright with locks o f  gold see Procris come, 
Majestic matron, Cephalus’s spouse, ,
Whom, though no virgin, you, great goddess, choose 
Companion o f  the chace, but o’er the rest 
Mild Anticlea your regard possest:
Fair as the light, and dearer than your eyes.
She claims protection by superior ties.
These first bore quivers, these you taught to wing 
The sounding arrow from the trembling string.
W ith  their right shoulders and white bosoms bare. 
They lead the chace, and join  the sylvan war.
Ypur praises, too, swift Atalanta charm, 
lasius* daughter, whose resistless arm 
(Terthrew the boar; you show’d the nymph with art 
T” ineite the hounds, and aim th’ unerring dart.
But Calydonian hunters now no more 
Dispute the priae, since the fait virgin bore 
The glorious trophy to th’ Arcadian plain.
W here his white teeth record the monster slain.
N or now shall Rhoecus, nor Hylaeus young,
W ith lust inflam’d, or with fell envy stung, •
Lay hands unhallow’d on the beauteous maid.
Or once approach her in th’ Elysian shade;
Since their torn entrails on Msenalia tell 
H ow  by her arm th’ incestuous monsters fell.

H a il! bright Chitone, hail 1 auspicious queen. 
W ith robes o f  gold, and with majestic mien !
In  many temples, many climes adore 
Y our name, fair guardian o f  Miletus’ shore.
The name Imbrasia, Chesias too is given 
T o  you high thron’d among the powers o f  heaven. 
Since happy Nelus and th’ Athenian host 
B y  your protection reach’d the fertile coast.
Great Agamemnon’s hand a rudder bore.
T o  grace your temple on Boeotia’s shore.
A n d gain yopr love. While adverse winds detain 
The impatient Grecians from the roaring m ain; 
W ild with delay on rugged rocks they mourn 
Rhamnusian Helen, from her country torn.
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W hen sudden frenzy seiz’d the madd’ning hfains 
O f PrsBtus’ daughters on.th’  Achakn plains-;
W hile o’er th’ inhospitahle hills they roam.
Y ou  sought the maids, and safe conducted home; - 
O f this two saxxed fahes preserve the fame, 370
One to Coresia from the virgin’s name;
To Hemeresia one in Loussa’s shades,
Mild Hemeresia cur’d the furious mmds.
Fierce Amazonian 'dames to battle bred,
Along th’ Ephesian plains by Hippo le^  375
With pious hands a golden statue bore 
O f you, bright tJpis, to the sacred shore.
Plac’d where a beech-tree’s ample shade invites 
The warlike band to join  the holy rites.
Around the tree they clash their maiden shields, 380 
With sounding strokes that echo through the fields ;
Swift o’er the shores in wider circles spring.
Join hand in hand to form a mazy ring,.
And beat, with measur’d steps, the trembling ground 
Responsive to the shrill pipe’s piercing sounJ; 386
The bones o f  deer yet uninspir’d and mute,
From which Minerva form’d a softer flute.
Piscordant notes to lofty Sardis fly.
And Berecynthus’ distant hills rep ly ; * _ . . '
Hoarse-rattling quivers o’er their shoulders rung, 390 
While from the ground with bounding feet they sprung. 
And after-ages saw, with glad surprise,
A  wondrous fabric round the statue rise.
More rich, more beautiful, than Phcebus boasts.
With all his glory, on the Delphic coasts: 395
Nor yet Aurora’s morning beams have shone 
On such a temple, or so fkir a throne.
But soon fierce Lygdamis descending down.
With impious threats to burn th’, Ephesian town.
In numbers like the sand an host prepares 400
O f strong Cimmerians, fed with milk o f mares:
The bands unblest their sudden march began 
From frozen plains, where lowing lo  ran.
A h  ! wretched monarch, fated now no more
T o lead your legions to the northern shore; .  405
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W ho drove their chariots o’er Cayester’s mead 
Shall ne’er in Scythian climes their coursers feed : 
For bright Diana guards the sacred towers,
And on th’ approaching foe destruction pours.

H a il! great Munychia; for th’ Athenian bay 
A n d  Pherffi’s fertile shores confess your sw ay ; 
H a i lb r ig h t  Phersea; and let none presume 
T ’ offend Diana, lest th’ avenging doom 
Fall heavy on their heads, which Oeneus mourn’d. 
When, unsuccessful, from the field he turn’d 
F or vows unpaid. Like her let none pretend 
T o  dart the javelin or the bow to bend ;
For when Atrides durst her grove profane.
N o vulgar death remov’d the fatal stain.
Let none, with eyes, o f  love, the nymph behold. 
Lest, like fond Otus and Orion bold.
They sipk beneath her darts; let none decline 
The solemn dance, or slight the pow er d iv in e : 
E ’en favour’d Hippo feels her vengeful ire.
I f  from th’  unfinish’d  rites she dares retire.

H a il t v ir g in  queen , a c c e p t  m y h u m b le  p ra ise  ; 
A nd siq ile  p rop itiou s  On y o u r  p o e t ’ s  la y s .
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H Y M N  TO  D B Y O S .

O n  when, m y soul, w ilt thou resound the praise 
O f Delos, nurse to Phcebus’  infant-days.
Or o f  the Dyclades? M ost sacred these 
O f isles that rise amid surrounding seas;
A n d  fame and hymns divine to them b e lo n g : 
B ut Delos ch ie f demands the Muse’s  song.
F or  there the god who leads the voca l train 
W as swath’d  around ; and on  the D elian plain 
H is infant-lim bs were wash’ d : the sacred lay 
Trium phant rose to hail the god o f  day.
A s  w ho forgets, Pimplea the divine.
Is soon forsaken by  the tuneful N ine f

H
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Thus on the bard, neglecting Cynthus’ shores,
Avenging Phoebus all his fury pours:
T o  Delos then let votive lays belong, 15
And Cynthiari Phoebus will approve my song.
Though beat by billows, and though vex’d with storms,
The sacred isle its deep foundations forms 
Unshook by winds, uninjur’d by'the deep.
High o’er the waves appears the Cynthian steep ; 20
And from the flood the sea-mew bends his course 
O’er cliffs impervious to the swiftest horse:
Around the rocks th’ Icarian surges roar.
Collect new foam, and whiten all the shore
Beneath the lonely caves, and breezy plain, 25
Where fishers dwelt o f  old above the main.
No wonder Delos, first in rank, is plac’d 
Amid the sister isles on ocean’s breast;
For when the sea-gods o’er the liquid plains
Seek these dark cells, where h oa^  Tethys reigns, 30
Majestic Delos leads beneath the deeps
The watery train; close following Cymus keeps
Her steady course; Euboea floats along.
And fair Sardinia glides amid the throng.
Last, o’er the main, see flowery Cyprus move, 35
That from the waves receiv’d the queen o f love ;
And in return the nymph, with favouring smile.
Blest the bright shores, and guards the' sacred isle.

Though towers in these and lofty bulwarks stand,
Apollo still defends the Delian land, 40
A  stronger fortress, and a surer trust;
Strymonian Boreas levels with the dust 
The work o f human hands; but Delos’ god 
Stands unremov’d, and guards his lov’d abode.
H a il! favour’d isle, where walls nor towers arise, 45 
A  stronger power defends you from the skies.

0  sacred Cynthus, much in song renown’d.
What theme delights ? what shall the Muse resound 
T o thee most pleasing ? Wilt thou bead thine ear 
The mighty sea-god’s glorious acts to hear ? 50
W ith those dread weapons, which the Telchins form,
He shook the mountains, like a bursting storm,
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In times o f  old  ; from  their foundatioiis burl’d  
Hocks, bills, and vales amid tbe w atery w orld  :
In  rush the seas, and from the- land divide ' 55
The numerous isles now rising from the tide.
A nd fix ’d  for ever in the boundless main.
But Delos’ isle along the liquid plain
Still floated unconU-ell’d ; her saered name
Asteria then 5 to her immortal fame, 60
She shot from heaven like a descending star.
A m id the roaring deeps and watery war.
T o  shun th ’ embrace o f  Jove. A steria fair 
She still was call’d ; till; bright w ith golden hair.
Distress’d  Latona sought the shady shore, 65
Hence Delos nam’d, Asteria now no more.

Oft sailors, wandering o’er the briny main 
From Lyoian Xanthus or Trcezene’s plain.
Stood for the Ephyrian coasts and there descried 
Asteria floating on Saronia’s t id e : 70
But when returning to their native shore.
Wide o’er the main tbe rolling isle no inore
Appear’d  in v ie w ; but held its rapid course, ‘
Driven by th’ impetuous flood’s resistless force,
W here black Euripus’ gulfs tempestuous roar, 75
A nd dash the whitening Waves on Chalcis’ shore,

' Then, mounting o’er the surging billows, bounds 
From Sunium’s, rocks to Chios’ flowery grounds.
Or s o ft ly  Seeks P a rth en ia ’s fru it fu l s o il.
N ot Samos yet j and from the virgin isle 80
The Mycalesian nymphs rejoicing pour.
A nd hail thee to the hospitable shore 
O f kind Ancseus. But thy sacred earth 
Supplied a  place for great A pollo’s birth.
Hence thy new name the grateful sailors gave, 85
And Delos call’d along the trackless w a v e ;
A n undistinguish’d course no more you keep.
But fix’d and rooted in the JEgean deep. .

Nor didst thou dread imperial Juno’s ire.
That burst impetuous, like the force o f  fire, 90
On every goddess, from whose secret love 
A  rising offspring crown’d th’ embrace o f  Jove,
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But cU ef pursued Latona ; -well slie knew 
That from Latona’s bed would rise to view 
The' brightest power in heaven,, and dearer far 95
T o  thundering Jove than the stern god of war.
Amid the skies th’ observing goddess sat,
And brooded dire revenge, and'furious hate
Unutterable; watch’d the painful hour
■Of labour, and detain’d the struggling poorer: 100
Then sent two faithful messengers on earth
T o guard the shores and wait th’ approaching birth.

'Bright in immortal arms stem Mara appears
■ On Hsemus’ h ills; o’er their, proud summits rears •

His towering head, and from the mountain’s height 105 
.'Wide o’er the continent directs his sight:
■ Th’ immortal stedds meanwhile stood far behind 
In seven recesses o f  the northern wind. ,
Next Iris fierce descends on Mima’s brows,
And o’er the scatter’d isles observing throws 110.
Her careful eyes ; -with inauspicious threats 
Denounces vengeance on the pitying states, - 
Where bright Latona turns distress’d with grief,;
She bars access, and still denies relief.

Before the dreadful voice Arcadia fied, 115
And high Parthenius bow’d his rocky head 
(Fair Auge’s sacred hill) ; Phenseus bends 
ills  aged steps, and close behind attends ;
And ail the climes o f Pelops’ isle that lie 
Alpng the northern isthmus swiftly fly, 120
Save Argos and AEgiale: but there r
All entrance is denied by Juno’s care.
T o  whom the realms o f Inachus belong. ■
Aonia frighted holds her course along
The self-same path ; and Dirce swift succeeds, 125
And Strophie, watering green Boeotia’s meads.
Upon whose hands their sire Ismenus hung,. '
A s  black with mossy stones he roW’ d aVong.
A n d  sore disabled b y  the lightning’ s hlaftt,,
Slow moves Asopus, with inactive h aste;
B ut native D ryads, pale w ith sacred, awe.
Sw ift from  the dance their trembling feet withdraw;
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And shriek and sigh, when oaks coeval hend 
Their green heads, and from Helicon descend.
Y e favouring Powers, immortal Muses, say, 135
Do nymphs with oaks exist, with oaks decay ?
The nymphs rejoice, when oaks, refresh’d with dew,
Put forth their leaves, and spread their arms anew ;
The nymphs lament, when winter, black with storms.
Sweeps off the leaves, and the green boughs deforms.

Apollo heard, and from his mother’s womb 
Purious denounc’d th’ unalterable doom 
On Thebee’s guilty realms, unhappy state ! .
W hy th u s p r o v o k e  th y  S w ift-a p p roa ch in g  fate ?
W hy tempt the god unwilling, to declare 145
The woes ungrateful Thebes is doom’d to bear ?
For though no priestess on the tripod feels 
Inspiring power, nor thence our will reveals;
N or yet, by darts divine, has Python bled,
Slow moving on from Plistus’ oozy hed, 150
Hideous and huge he rears his shaggy chest.
Black with infernal hairs, (tremendous pest 1)
Ascends Parnassus’ h ill, and dreadful th ro w s  
Nine sable volumes rOuhd his h o a r y  brows.
Y et hear thy doom ; more awful the decree 155
Than e’er the laurel shall pronounce b y  m e :
F ly  hence; but fate pursues; my burning darts 
Shall soon be  quench’d in blood o f  Theban hearts.
Since thou retain’st the guilty race that sprung
Prom that vile woman with blasphemous tongue; 160
A pollo’s hallow’d birth shall never crow n ■
Cithaeron’s hill, nor Thebm’s impious town.
The god is good, and only w ill bestow 
Distinguisk’d blessings on good men below .

So spake the pow er unseen: Latona m ouni’d, 165 
A n d  to th’ Achaian states mgain return’d.
But these against her tender suit com bine.
N or grant admission to the P ow er d iv in e ;

' N ot ev’n 'h igh  H elice, whose bloom ing charms
‘ W on m ighty Neptune to her tender arms 5 176
N or humble Bura, rising near the flood.
W here great Dexam enus his oxen stood
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In lofty stalls. Latona turns with sighs 
T o  bleak Thessalia’s realms and colder skies.
B ut there Larissa flies th’ approaching god, 175
Anaurus’ Waves,, and all the rocks that nod 
On Pelioli’s brow s; nor Peneus ddres abide.
But rolls through Tempo’s vale a swifter tide.
A nd thou, fierce d^nno, still with rage possest^
Remain’st unmov’d ; no pity touch’d thy breast, 180 
W hen thus the goddess mourn’d with plaintive sighs.
With outstretch’d arms, and with heart-rending cries.

Y e  daughters o f  Thessalian floods, entreat 
Your aged sire, low  bending at his feet, - -
T o  stop the mighty w ave; O grasp with care 185
His hoary beard, and urge him to prepare 
His water to receive th’ ijumortal son 
O f.thundering Jpve. A h ! why should Peneus run 
More swift than wintry winds? Thy flight is vain ;
N or canst thou here a glorious prize obtain, 190
A s in th’ equestrian strife. O father, say.
Have thy swift streams thus ever roll’d away ? '
Or does Latona’s pangs increase thy speed 
T o  fly from her distress ? In  time o f  need,
Alas! he hears me not. Where shall I  tu rn ? 195
And where, unhappy! shall thy scm be bom  ?
M y strength d e c a y s t o  Pelion I ’ll repair.
The bridal bed o f Philyre'the fair.
Stay, Pelion, stay. A  goddess asks no more
Than to the lioness you gave before; 200
Oft on thy cliffs she bears her savage young '
With dreadful yells, and with fierce anguish stung.

Sad Peneus wept, and answer’d thus with pighs!
A  mightier god, Necessity, denies
Thy prayer, 0  Power distress’d, else soon should I  205
B e lie v e  th y  w oes, w ith  th y  requ est 'Com ply,
And grant the boon to other births I  gave.
That oft were wash’d in my refreshing wave. ^
The queen o f  heaven on Peneus bends her eyes, '
And utters furious threats amid the skies; 210
L o ! from yon hill a champion fierCe and dread '
Frowns stern destruction on my wretched head;
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A n d  co u ld  W it t  ease m y  sab le  deep s 6 ’ ertu rn ,
Subvert m y streams, and dry m y fruitful um .
A ll strife is v a in ; say, will it please thy soul,
That Peneus perish, and no longer roll 
H is swelling streams ? Th ’ avenging hour may com e; 
But in thy cause I ’H brave the dreadful doom ; 
Though m y shrunk waves for ever cease to  flow,

■ A n d  I  be nam’d the meanest flood b e low ;
Behold, approach, Ilythia’s aid invoke, 
l i e  stopt bis rapid current as he spoke.
But Mars perceiv’d ; from their foundations tore 
PangEBus’ hills, and in his arms upbore 
The rocky mountain, an enormous loa d !
T o  choke the fountains, and o ’erwhelm the flood.
His voice like thunder sounds;, the spear and shield 
Together struck, more dreadful murmurs y ie ld :
W hen trembling Ossa heard, strange horrors flU 
Cranonia’s field, high Pindus’ flistant hill.
And shook Thessalia to her farthest bound.
A s .Etna’s inmost caverns under-ground 
Boar horrible with floods o f  rolling fire.
A nd to ihe centre shake; when, fierce with ire, 
Briareus turns beneath the mountain’s height.
And from his shoulders heaves, th’ .incumbent w e igh t;

, Forge, tripods, tongs, the caldron’s mighty round.
A nd d l  the works o f  Vulcan, strike the ground 
W ith mingled clash: such and more hoarse alarms 
Sprung from th’ immortal powers’ discordant arms.

But Peneus, U nappall’d, retires no more,
Collects his rolling waters as before.
A nd stands nnmov’d ; till thus Latona spoke:
Eetire in peace, nor yon fierce gods provok e:
Thou shalt not suffer, though my lot be har^ ;
N or thy compassion want its due reward.

Then o’er the main to. distant isles she goes.
Struck with new pangs, inextricable woes.
But still without success ; nor aid is found 
Am ong the Echinades, for ports renown’d ;
N or dares Corcyra’s hospitable coast 
Eeceive the power, along the billows tost.
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For Iris dreadful stands in open sight,
And pours her threats from Mima’s lofty height;
Before her wrath the crowding islands fled, , 255
And sought the nearest river’s friendly bed.
Latona turns to Merops’ ancient seat.
The Coan isle, Chalciope’s retreat;
But Phoebus stops her course, and thus relate^
With awful voice, th’ irrevocable fates. 260

O goddess, I  nor envy nor disdain 
These flowery shores, end yonder fertile plain.
But here thou bear’st tne n ot; Apollo sees 
A  future god appear hy Fate's decrees.
The mightiest prince o f  Soter’s royal race, 265.
T o  rule this favour’d isle, his native place,

. T o  him the willing world shall tribute bring;
Green isles and inland states obey the king.
And bow before him in succeeding times;
His power extending from yon eastern climes, 270
T o distant shores, where Sol descending leads 
Beneath the western waves his wearied steeds.
From M ^edonia comes the man divine.
And in the son the father’s virtues shine.
The glorious prince shall be my future care, 275
And I  the great compani<m o f his war.
When o’er the Celtic shores, with wild alarms.
Gigantic nations clash barbarian.arms.
The last o f Titan’s sons, a furious throng I
From th’ utmost West shall swiftly pour along, . . 280
And, rushing dreadful, Grecian plains o’erflow,
Thick as the driving rain o r  falling Snow ;
Or numerous as yon silver lamps o f  night.
That fill their urns with Jove’s ethereal light.
From Ijocrian forts and undefended towns, 285
From Delphic mountains, and Crisstean downs.
From all the midland cities far around, ,
Deep groans shall issue; when along the ground 
Wide-wasting flames devour the ripening grain.
And all the labours o f  th’ adjoining swain. - 290
Nor these shall hear alone the fierce alarms 
O f hostile armies,, sheath’d in shining arms
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' A toond my temple; but with terror view  •
Th’ impetuous Gauls their impious course pursue, 
W ith bloody falchions, belts, and bucklers staiji 
My holy tripods, and my cave profane,
For which fierce war shall rage, at my command. 
A nd wreak my vengeance on tli’  unhallow’d band. 
O f conquer’d  armour, half shall deck m y shrine. 
And half, the prize o f valour, shall be thine, 
lUustrious prince! when midst attacks and fire.
On Nilus’ banks the vanquish’d hosts expire.
Thus fate foretells the glory thou shalt gain,
O Philadelphus! in  thy wondrous reign.
F or which, immortal K ing, thou stiU shalt pay 
Unceasing honours to the god o f  day ;
A nd future ages to the stars shall raise 
Apollo’s name, and Philadelphus’ praise.
Both yet uhborn; thy power, 0  mother, join. 
Fulfil the Pates, and aid my great design.
A n  isle'there is yet unconfln’d ,and free, - 
With feet unfix’d amid the rolling sea.
T o  mariners well know n; it wanders wide,
N ow  here, now there, before the driving tide, 
A nd yields, and shakes, like pliant Asphodel,
A s east or,western winds the floods im pel: ■
There shall thy labours end. T h e sacred earth 

grant relief, and aid m y glorious birth.
A s  Phoebus spoke, th’ obedient ides gave way. 

Forsook the shores, and floated o’er the sea, 
Eeituming to their seats. N ot long before 
T h ’ Asterian isle had left Euboea’s shore.
A nd, at the voice divine, came slowly down.
T o  v iew  the Cyclades o f  great renown. 
Encum ber’d qft by  dank sea-weeds, that sprung 
From  rough Geraestus, and around her hung. 
Full in the midst she stood 5 beheld with grie f 
Latona’s dreadful pangs, and no relief.
At her command a fiery torrent roar’d 
Around the shores, the Crackling weeds devour’d. 
Prepar’d the sacred isle, and clear’d the skies; 
While thus imperial Juno she defies.
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HYMN TO DELOS. 399

Discharge thy vengeance on Asterla’s head;
T h y  frowns 1 reck not, nor thy threatenings dread ; 
Coipe, goddess, com e ; my favouring shores ascend : 
She heard, obey’d, and there her wanderings end. 
B y  deep Inopus (whose dark fountains boil ’ 
Still most impetuous, when th’ o’erflowing Nile 
From .dfcthiopia’s rocks descends amain.
And spreads a sudden deluge o’er the plain)
Soft she reclin’d, the crowded zone unbound.
A nd dropt her fainting limbs along the ground. 
Against a shading palm her shoulders rest ;
But racking pangs distend her labouring breast; 
H er body bath’d in sweat, with deepening groan:^ 
And paigful sobbings, thus she pour’d her moans.

W hy, why, my son, dost thou with anguish fill 
M y tortur’d heart with pangs increasing still ?
For thee, for thee I  sought the watery plain ;
For thee this isle receive me from the main:
Hast thou no pity for heart-rending throef? ?
O spring to light, and ease thy mother’s woes !■”

But Iris mounts, all trembling to reveal 
The fatal news she could no more conceal;
T o wrathful Juno told the tale with tears.
W ith broken accepts and uneasy fears.
Majestic Juno, spouse o f thundering Jove,
Great Queen o f heaven, and mightiest power above ; 
Thy faithful Iris, all the gods are thine.
Nor dread the wrath of other hands divine ; '
But one presumptuous isle resists thy power,
And mds Latona itt the dangerous hour.
From her approach the rest abhorrent turn’d.
Nor durst' receive her when thy fury burn’d.
But vile Asteria, whom the surges sweep 
Around the shores, invited from the deep 
Thy hated foe. Her crimes I  thus make known; 
But still, blest goddess, be thy favour shown 
T ’ obedient powers, that from these fields o f  air 
Walk o’er the world, and thy dread mandates bear.

She said, and hasty sunk beneath the throne.
That bright with radiant gold resplendent shone:
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400 c a x l im a c h u s .

',As at Diana’s feet a favourite bound 
In silence listens to the distant sound 
O f passing g a m e a n d  though soft slumbers creep 
O’er his keen senses, only seems to sleep,
Impatient waits the whispers o f  her voice,

-Erects his ears, and starts at every noise,
. So sat Thaumantia, fill’d with deep regret,

N or left her place beneath the sacred seat;
A nd ey ’n when sleep, on downy pinions, came 

■ T o  shed soft dews o’er all her wearied frame,
On Juno’s throne her beauteous head reclin’d.
A n d scarcely slumbering wak’d with every w in d ; 
Npr loos’d̂  the winged sandals, nor unbrac’d I  
The circling zone that bound her tender w aist; ^ 
Lest some unthought o f  message, given in haste, J 
Might claim her speed. But other cares engage 
Th ’ imperial Queen, and thus she vents her rage.

, Y e secret paramours, that bring disgrace 
On faithless Jove ! bear your detested race 
For ever thus, on barren rocks reclin’d,

, More wretched than the worst o f  humankind;
Or like th’ unwieldy whale in watery caves ;
Or spawn yourW opd amid the .whelming waves. 
But this contents; nor let Asteria dread 
M y sudden wrath on her offending head;
For these unfertile shores can only show 
P oor entertainment to my bated foe, .
Her pangs to soften, and her grief t’  assuage. 
Asteria’s virtue has disarm’d my rag e ;
She sought the seas to shun th’ embrace o f  Jove, 
Refus’d my bed, and hence enjoys my love.
Scarce had she spoke when Phoebus’ tuneful swans. 
From rich  Pactolus, and Maeonia’s plains,
Seven times, on snowy pinions, circle round 
The Delian shores, and skim along the ground: 
The vocal birds, the favourites o f  the Nine,
In  strains melodious hail the birth divine.'
Oft as they carol on resounding wings,

' T o  soothe Latona’s pangs, as many strings 
A pollo  fitted to the warbling lyre.
In after*times j but ere the sacred choir
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p titN  TO DELOS. 401

O f circling swass toother concert sung 
In  melting notes, the power immortal sprung 415
T o glorious birth. The Delian nymphs around 
Rise from the flood, in strains divine resCund 
Eythia’s' praise; triumphant songs aspire^
And the rejoicing mther seems on fire.
Jove sooth’d his angry queen; she dropt her scom> 420-' 
And felt the gen’ral jo y  when Sol was horn.

Then, happy Delos! thy foundations chang’d  
To golden columns, in bright order rang’d ; '
On that blest day thy circling lake became
O f liquid gold, and seem’d a moving flame: 425
On golden branches golden olives roll’d.
And deep Inopus flow’d in wOTes of gold,
Then lifting from the shining soil you prest.
With arms encircling, to your snowy breast
The new-born god, and thus with pleasure spoke; . 430
On thee, proud earth, unnumber’d altars Smoke ;
On thee fair cities, mighty states are seen;
Thy shores are fertile, and thy fields are green :
Thy thronging islands countless numbers yield, , ' ,
Whilst I  lie waste with all my plains unt&l’d. 435
But since AppUo deigns to take my name,
The power w ill bless, send grant me greater fame 
Than all the world receives from gods beside ;
More than from Neptune the Cenohrseau tid e ;
More than Cyllene’s hill, or Greta’s plains^ 440
From Hermes one, and one from Jove -obtains.
B y  Phoebus lov ’d, my station here I ’l l  keep.
A n d float no more amid the stormy deep.

So saying, she display’d her sacred breast.
W hich, with his lips, the smiling infant prest, 445
A n d suck’d  ambrosial ju ice ; from whence the name 
O f isle m osf holy consecrates thy fame, - , '
O glorious nurse ! and hence thou ne’er shalt feel 
The force o f  stern Belona’s vengeful steel; '
N or here shall Pluto spread his dark domain, 450
N or Mars impetuous thunder o’er thy plain.
But tithes and first-fruits each revolving year.
From distant climes shall on thy shores appear,
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402 CALUMACHUS.

And every state beneath Ibe mornihg r a y .
The star o f  evening, or meridian day,
Shall jo in  the mystic dance; ev’n those renown’d 
For length o f  days shall tread'the hallow ’d ground 
From Hyperborean shores; by  whom are borne 
The first ripe ears and sheaves o f  yellow corn.
A n d  the Pelasgi, from Dodona’s shores.
Shall first receive the consecrated stores;
The race, that nightly rest along the ground. 
Attentive to the caldron’s mystic sou n d ;
Consign’ d by  them the grateful ofF’rings fill 
The Melian' city  and the sacred h ill :
From  tvhence they piss to fair Lilantia’s land,
-And from Euboea reach thy neighbouring strand.
But U pis'bright, and Hecaerge kind.
A nd Lpxo, daughters o f  the northern wind.
W ith  pious handS'the first ripe o f f ’rings bore 1
T o  Delos’ isle, from th’ Arimai^ian shore >
Fair youths attending, that return’d  no more, )
But here were bless’d ; and hence each hallow ’d name 
Shall ever fiourish in immortal fame.
For when the D dian  nymphs, a beauteous throng ! 
W ith amorous tbrohbings hear the nuptial son g ;
The joyfu l bridegroom hails th e ‘blissful m om ,
W hilst from  his face the virgin down is shorn ;
The blushing bride, with .equal speed, prepares,
A nd from her head divides the votive h airs;
The first is  sacred to the youths divine,
The beauteous locks adorn the virgin ’s shrine.

From thee, fair Delos, sweet perfumes ascend;
Still, at thy feet, encircling islands b e n d ;
T o  solemn songs their verdant heads advance.
A nd seem to move, as in th^ mazy dance;
W hen evening Hesper darts his rays around 
Thy flow eiy shores, and brightens at the sound.
B y  chosen youths the lofty lays are sung 
That fiow’d  from Lycian Olen’s tuneful tongue.
A n  ancient seer } fair virgins dance, around.
A n d  shake, with choral feet, the solid ground.
Bright VenUs, listening to the hymns diving 
The nymphs with garlands deck her ancient shrine.
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B y  Theseus rais’d ; when with the sons o f Greece 
From Cretan plains he gain’d the i^ores in peace; 
Return’d in triumph o ’er the briny main,
From fell Pasiphaes monstrous offspring slain;
For Venus guided through the fnaze beneath,
The winding labyrinth, and the den o f death* 
Hence, beauteous queen, he led the choir around - 
Thy sacred altars, to the solemn sound 
O f melting lyres; and here the Athenians sent,
In  grateM  memory o f  this fam’d event.
The shrouds and tackling to the god o f  day.
That stiU remain, nor shall with time decay.

A nd since, Asteria, thy bright shores are crown’d 
W ith smoking altars, and wdth hymns resound, 
What mariners, when swift-wing’d vessels keep 
Their course by the^ along th’ JEgean deep, ■
But here shall stop, and furl their swelling sails. 
Though bent on speed, smd home by driving gales ? 
Nor shall return, till, circh’ng o’er the ground.
They shape the maze, and the strnck altar sound 
With mystic blows, nor till, at thy command.
With arms averted, as the rites demahd.
They bite the sacred -olive. Thus the god,
O njonph o f Delos, in thy bright abode.
Was entertain’d ; and thus Apollo speht 
His infant years in  mirth and sweet content.

Hail, fair Asteria! girt with isles around,'
Like Vesta station’d, and for peace renown’d ;
Hail, Phcebus 1 guardian o f thy sacred shore;
And hail the goddess whom Latona bore I
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T H E  F IF T H  H Y M N .

' oir THE B A T H n ra  or f a i l a s .

Come forth, come forth, ye virgins, and prepare 
The bath for Pallas with assiduous care r 
The goddess com es; from yon ethereal meads , 
I  hear the snorting o f  her fiery steeds.
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404 CALLIMACHUS.

.Come forth, com e forth, ye brown Pelasgian m aids; • 5
For bright M inerva never seeks the shades.
N or bathes her limbs in the refreshing flopd.
T ill from her steeds she wash the dust and b lood :
N ot though th’  immortal arms, as once before.
W ere stain’d  with slaughter’d giants’ reeking gore. 10  
N or till, unloosing from the car, she lave ■
The coursers’  panting side in ocean’s wave.
A n d  cleanse their mouths that gather’d foam distains. 
W hen, bounding swift, they shake the flow ing reins.
Come forth, y e  nymphs j  no precious ointments bring, 15 
( I  hear the whqpls around her axles r in g ,)  ̂ '
N or oils, in  alabaster smooth, prepare ;
N or oils nor unguents are Minerva’s ca re ;
She needs no glass j  her eyes are ever bright.
N or when the Phrygian youth on Ida’s height, 20
Misjudg’d the strife, did mighty Pallas gaze 
On polish’d brass, or Simois’ watery m aze;
Nor Jove’s imperial queen i but Venus /a ir  
Fond seiz’d the charnr, and oft replac’d  her hair.
W hilst Pallas drove around, and urg’d her steeds, 25 
Like Leda’s offspring on Eurotas’ m eads;
Then cfer her limbs she pour’d ambrosial oil.
The produce , o f  her garden’s fertile soil.

Behold, ye nymphs, the blushing morn arise 
M ore bright than roses’ or pomegranates’ dyes; 30
Bring forth the sacred oil that Castor us’d.
A n d o ’er, A lcides manly strength diffus’d : ,
Bring forth the qomb, that shines with yellow  gold.
T o  smooth her hairs, and curl each beauteous fold.

Come forth, M inerva; lo ! thy virgins w ait; 35
Acestor’s offspring stand before the gate.
A nd bear Tydicles’ shield with holy hands, ‘ '
A s  once the good Eumedes gave commands.
Thy favour’d priest; for whqn bad men combin’d 
Against his life, he fled, nor left behind 40
Thy sacred image, which, with pious toil.
He plac’d on lofty Creon’s rocky soil; ^
On Creon’s pointed cliffs, renown’d in  famei,
And call’d Palladian from thy sacred name.
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Come forth, M inerva; from -whose golden helm 45 
Eed lightning glances on the unhallow’d realm :
Come forth, M inerva; pleas’d -with -war’s alarms,"
The bounding courser, and the clang of annS. *
This day, ye maids, the cleansing water bring,
N ot from the river, but the crystal spring. 50
This day, ye maids, at Physadea fill 
The brazen urn, or Amyrnone’s r ill:
For Inachus from yop green mountain pours 
His waters, bright with gold, and gay with flowers,.
T o  fill the bath. Pelasgian ! fly from harms, 55
Nor, unpermitted, view Minerva’s charms j 
Lest, from your blind-struck eyes, she snatch away 
The towers o f  Argos, and the golden day.
Come forth, M inerva; while to nymphs I  sing 
A  tale reno-wn’d, and strike the vocal string. 60

Attend, ye maids.—A  nymph o f Thebse’s town,
Tiresias’ mother, from Minerva won 
Distinguished love. The sacred pair were join ’d 
In friendship sweet, the union o f the mind.
And, when the power to Thespis urg’d  her steeds, 65 
T o  Haliartus, o’er Bceotia’s meads, - '
Or Coronea, by Curalius’ flood, '
Where, near a breathing grove, her altar stood;
Still in the car the nymph attending rode.
N or dance, nor social converse pleas’d the god, 70
Unless her dear Chariclo led the w ay :
But she, with many tears, must shortly pay 
For Pallas’ love, and woes attend behind.
For w h en  th e pair th e ir  shin ing veils  U nbind
T o  bathe their limbs in Hippocrene’s rills 75
(That softly flow from Heliconian hills)
A t mid-day, when no breath was heard around.
N or from the mountain came the stillest sound ;
A t  mid-day bathing, when the sun was bright, .
A nd silence reign’d, as at the noon o f  n ight; . 80
The first soft down just rising on his face,
Tiresias then with hounds approach’d the place.
T o  quench his thirst in the refreshing streams.
And nndesign’d beheld their naked limbs':
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'A h !  luckless youth ; for thus M inerva spoke, 85
Though soft’ning pity smooth’d her angry look.

Euerus’ son ! what Unpropitious god 
Has led ftiy steps to this retir’d abode ?
Some' daemon urg’d thee, this unhappy d a y ;

, Doom’d  hence no more to bear thy sight away. 90
She said: thick darkness instant veil’d  his eyes;

Amaz’d he stood, and speechless with surprise:
Black horror chill’d his limbs : his mother mourn’d 
“W ith  rage and grief, and furious thus return’d :

W h at hast thou done ? Is this M inerva’s love ? 95
A n d  this the kindness o f  the gods above ?
-My Son’s b r ig h t  eyes th ou  h ast f o r  ever c lo s ’d,
Because be saw thy beauteous limbs expos’d.
Since he no more teholds ethereal day.
N o more m y feet on yonder mountain stray ; 100
Since he no more this happy scene shall view.
Y e  pendant cocks, ye falling rills, adieu !
A h  I wretched mother; more unhappy s o n !
Eevengeful goddess! W hat could he have done ?
Thy worthless goats and hinds were once his prize; 105 
For which, unpitying power, you seiz’d his eyes !

She sa id : ■with circling arms embrac’d her son.
A n d  pour’d her sorrows, helpless and undone.
A s for her young sad Philomel complains.
In  mournful notes, and melancholy strains.' 110
A t  her distress Minerv^ ’̂s eyes o’erflow.
A n d  thus she sooth’d her lov ’d companion’s woe.

Recall these hasty words, O nymph d iv in e ;
T hy son is blind, but not by my design..
The powers o f  heaven delight not to destroy, 115
N or snatch, the light from, every beauteous b o y :
Charge not, m y friend, this dire mischance on me ;
For every man, by Saturn’s stern decree.
That, unpermitted, views the powers divine.
Still makes atonement with an’ ample fine. 120
Before his Ifirth, bright nymph, the Parcas spun 
This fatal thread for thy much-favour’d son.
Mourn not, Tiresias, though thy lot be hard,
But for the deed receive a  great reward.
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W hat hecatombs ■would fair Cadmeis bura ? 125
N or more would wretched Arjst^us mourn 
In  after-times, when young Actseon dies;
Could he return with only loss o f eyes. §
For though Diana’s favourite in the cbace.
And skill’d, with her, to hunt a savage race, 130
Y et when the youth, unjrilling, tempts her wrath,
And undesign’d beholdk her in her bath.
Nor chace nor sports ava il: she gives the word.
And his fierce dogs devour their former lord.
Through lonesome woods the mother then shall rove, 135 
Collecting his white bones from every igrove^
And call thee blest, and not like her undone.
That from the hills receives thy sightless son.
Then weep no more, O most belov’d o f  friends ;
A  gift more glorious on that'son attends, 14Q
For great Minerva, from this happy hour.
His breast irradiates with prophetic power,
Illumes his mind, and grants him greater praise.
Than e’er shall crown the seers o f future days.
For he shall mark the wandering birds that fly 145
T o right, to left, along th’ ethereal sky,
■Shall read their motions, as they swiftly spring.
Observe the flight o f  each unprosperous wing,
And utter sacred truths, in after-times,
T o Cadmus, Thebes, and fam’d Boeotia’s climes. 150
A  mystic staff shall guide his Steps, and he 
Long life and honour’d age obtains from me.
And when he dies, from him alone shall flow 
Prophetic truths in dismal realms below ;
While, still-inspir’d, he walks among the dead, 155
And Pluto’s self reveres the mighty Shade.

She spoke, and bow’d her beauteous head, that still 
Confirms her v ow s; for by Jove’s awful will.
O f all his daughters, goddesses in heaven.
This honour only was to Pallas given; 160
That she, ■with him, might equal glory gain.
N o mother bore her with a mother’s pain,
But her great father’s head; and hence the god 
StiU gives, like him, th’ irrevocable nod.
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But now M inerva comes, nor comes unseen; 165
Prepare, ye virgins, to receive your queen 
W ith acclamations, in this blissful hour.
W ith Vows and songs receive th’ approaching power.
H a il! guardian goddess, still let A rgos claim 
T hy kind protection, and adore thy name. , 170
Whether, bright queen, thou Iqad’st thy fiery steeds 
From A rgos towers along the verdant meads.
Or back to yonder walls thy chariot j^nns.
Still, still defend old Danaus’ mighty sons.

H y m n  TO C E P E S.

The basket swift-descending from the skies,
Thus, thus, ye matrons, let your voices rise :
“  H a il! Ceres, h a il! by  thee, from  fertile ground 
Swift springs the corn, and plenty flows around.”
Y e crowds, yet uninstructed, stand aloof, 5
N or view the pageant from the Ibfty roof.
B ut on the ground below ; nor matrons fair.
N or youth, nor virgins, writh dishevell’d hair.
Dares here approach; nor let the moisture flow 
From fasting mouths to stain the mystic show. ' 10
But radiant Hesper from the starry skies 
Beholds the sacred basket as it flies :
Bright Hesper only could persuade the power 
T o  quench her thirst, in that unhappy hour.
W hen full o f  grief she rOam’d from  place to place, 15 
H er ravish’d daughter’s latent steps to trace.
H ow  could thy tender feet, O goddess, bear '
The painful journey to the western sphere ?
H ow  couldst thou tread black .ffithiop’s burning climes.
Or that fair soil, in these distressful times, 20
W h ^ e, on the tree, the golden apple beams, 
i f  or eat, nor drink, nor bathe, in cooling streams ?

Thrice Achelous’ flood her steps divide.
A nd every stream that rolls a  ceaseless tide.
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Three times she press’d the centre o f that isle, 25
W here Anna’s flowery fields with beauty smile.
Three times, by dark Challichorus, she sat.
And call’d the yawning gulf to mourn her fate*:
There, faint with hunger, la id  her W earied lim bs.
N or eat, nor drank, por bath’d in cooling streams. 30 

But cease, my Muse, in these unhalloVd strains.
T o sing o f  Qeres’ woes, and Ceres’ pains;
Far nobler to resound her saqred laws.
That bless’d mankind, and gaiti’d their loud applause.
Far nobler to declare how first she bound 35
The sacred sheaves, and cut the corn around,
How-first the grain beneath the steer she laid,
And tanght Triptolemus the rural trade.
Far nobler theme (that all his crime may shun)
T o paint the woes o f  Triopas’ proud son ; 40
H ow meagre famine o ’er his visage spread,
When her fierce vengeance on his vitals fed. '

Not yet to Cnidia the Pelasgi came, '
• But rais’d at Dotium to bright Ceres’  name 
A  sacred wood, whose branches interwove 45
So thick, an arrow scarce cotild pierce the grove.
Here pines and elms luxuriant summits rear; ,
Here shone bright apples, there the verdant pear:
A  crystal fountain pour’d his streams around.
And fed the trees, and water’d all the ground. 50 '
W ith wonder Ceres saw the rising wood.
The spreading branches, and the silver flood,
Which, more than green Triopium, gain’d her lore,
Than fair Fleusis, or bright Enna’s grove.
But when; incens’d, his better genius fled 55 ‘
From Erysichtoh, rash designs invade 
His impious breast: he rush’d along the plain 
W ith twenty strong attendants in his train,
O f more than mortal size, and suck their power.
A s could with ease o’ertum the strongest tower. 60 
W ith saws and axes arm’d they madly stood,
And forc’d a passage through the sacred flood.
A  mighty poplar rais’d his head on high 
Far o’er the rest, and seem’d to touch the sky
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(The nymphs at mid-day sported in the shade). 
Here first they struck : on earth the tree was laid, 
A nd told the rest her fate in doleful m oans; 
Indignant Ceres heard the poplar’s groans,
A nd thus w ith  anger spoke: W hat impious hand 
Has cut m y trees, and my bright grove profan’d ? 
She said, and instant, like Nicippa, rose.
H er w ell-known priestess, whom the city, chose; ' 
H er holy hands the croWns and poppy bore ;
A n d  from her shoulder hung the key before.
She came where Erysichton’s rage began.
A nd mildly thus, address’d the wretched man.

M y son, whoe’er thou art that wounds the trees. 
M y  son, desist, nor break high heaven’s decrees i 
B y  thy dear parent’s love, recall thy train.
Retire, my son, nor let me plead in vain :
Lest Ceres’ wrath come bursting from above.
Ini vengeance for her violated grove.

' She sa id : but scornful Erysichton burn’d 
With fiercm: rage, and fiercer frowns return’d. 
Than the gaunt lioness (whose eyes they say 
Flash keener flames than all the beasts o f  prey) 
Casts on some hunter, when, with anguish torn.
On Tmarus’ hills her savage young are born. 
Hence, hence, he cried, lest thy weak body feel 
The fatal force o f  m y resistless steel:
A bove my dome the lofty trees ' '  '
W here my companions the fu l l '
A nd sport and revdl o’er the' i

H e said. Fell Nemesis the speech records.
And vengeful Ceres heard th’ insulting w ords;
Her anger burn’d : her power she straight assum’d, 
A nd all the goddess in full beauty bloom’d :
W hile to the skies her sacred head arose.
She trod the ground, and rush’d amidst her foes. 
The giant-woodmen, struck with deadly fear.
That instant saw, that instant disappear.
And left their axes in the groaning trees :
But unconcern’d their headlong flight she sees ;
For-these t ’ obey their lord, the fences broke.
To whom with dreadful voice the goddess spoke.
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Hence,'hence, thou dog, and hasten to'thy home;
There shape the trees, and roof the lofty dome :
There shall thou soon unceasing banquets join.
And glut thy soul with feasts and sparkling wine.

Her fatal words inflam’d his impious breast; 110
H e rag’d with hunger like a mountain-beast:
Voracious famine ms shrunk entrails tore.
Devouring stiU, and stiU desiring more.
Unhappy wretch I full twenty slaves o f  thine '
Must serve the feast, and twelve prepare the wiile; 115 
Bright Ceres’ vengeance and stern Bacchus’ rage 
Consum’d  the man W ho durst their power engage :
For these combine against insulting foes,
And fill their hearts with anguish and with w oes ..
His pious parents still excuses found 120
T o keep their son from banquets given around.
And when th’ Ormenides his presence call 
To Pallas’ games, by sacred Iton’s wall,
Th’ impatient mother stiU their suit denied.
The last revolving day she swift replied, 125
To Cranon’s town he went, and there receives 
An annual tribute o f  a hundred heaves.
Polyxo comes, the son and sire invites^
To grace her young Actorion’s nuptial rites :
Butsopn the mournful mother thus'replies, 130
W ith tears o f  sorrow streaming from her eyes :

The royal Triopas w ill join  thy feast;
But Erysichton lies with wounds opprest; ,
Nine days are past, since, with relentless tooth,
A  boar on Pindus gor’d the unhappy youth. 135

' What fond excuses mark’d her tender care !
Did one the banquet or the feast prepare ?
M y son is gone from home, the mother cries :
Was he invited to the nuptial ties ?
A  discus struck him, from his steed he fell, 140
Or numbers his white flocks in Othrys’ dale.
Meanwhile the wretch, confin’d within the rooms,
In never-ending feasts his time consumes.
Which his insatiate maw devour’d as fast.
As down'his throat the nourishment he cast; I4^
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But Uprecruitcd still -with strength or blood.
A s i f  in ocean’s gulfs had sunk the food.

A s snows from Mima’s hills dissolving run,
Or waxen puppets melt before the sun,
So fast his flesh consum’d, his vigour gone, , 150
Amd nervous fibres only cloth’d the bone. ■
H is mother mourn’d ;  Ms sisters groans resum’d ;
His nurse and twenty handmaids w ept around: »

' The frantic father rent h b  hoary hairs.
A n d  vainly thus to Neptune pour’d his prayers; , 155

O  , power divine, believ’d  m y sire in v a in ;
Since thou reliev’st not thy descendant’s pa in ;
I f  1 from beaut^us Cauace may claim 
M y sacred birth, or Neptune’s greater nam e;
Behold a dire disease my son destroy: 160
O h ! look with pity on the wretched boy.
Far happier fate, had'Phmbus’ vengeful dart 
Struck, with resistless force, h b  youthful heart;
For then m y hands had funeral honours paid.
And sacred rights to h b  departed shade. 165
But haggard &mine with pale aspect now  
Stares in Ms eyes, and sits upon h b  brow.
Avert, O gracious power, the dire disease,
Or feed my wretched son in yonder seas.
N o more m y hospitable feasts prevail, 170
M y folds are empty, and my cattle fail.
M y  menial train w ill scarce the food p rovide ;
T he mules no more m y rusMng chariot guide.
A  steer h b  mother fed within the stall.
A t  Vesta’s sacred altar doom’d  to fall, 173
TM s he devour’d, and next my, warlike horse.
So oft victorious in  the dusty course.
E v ’n puss-escap’d nOt, when bis fury rose.
H erself so dreadful to  domestic foes.

L ong as Ms father’s house supplied the feast 180
T h ’ attendants only knew the dreadful waste.
But when pale famine fill’d th’  imperial dome,
Th ’ insatiate glutton was expell’d  from  home.
A nd, though from  kings descended, rueful sat 

• In public streets, and b e ^ ’d  at every g ate ; 183
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Siall at the feast his suppliant hands trere spread,
And stiU the wretch oU sordid refuse fed.

Immortal Ceres! for thine impious foe 
Ne’er let my breast'with sacred friendship gjow.
Beneath my roof the wretch shall never prove 190

' A  neighbour’s kindness, or a neighbour’s love.
Y e maids and matrons, thus with Sacred song.
Salute the pageant as it comes alongi

H a il! Ceres, h ail! by  thee from fertile ground 
Swift springs the corn, and plenty flows around.”  195 
A s four white coursers to thy hallow’d shrine 
The sacred basket bear ; so, power divine,
Let Spring and Summer, rob’d in white, appear; ,
Let fruits-in Autumn crown the golden year.
That w e may still the sprightly juice consume, 200
T o  soothe pur cares in Winter’s cheerless gloom.
A s  we, with feet unshod, with hair nnbound,
In long procession tread the hallow’d ground;
M ay thus our lives in safety still be led,
O shower thy blessings on each favour’d head ! 205
A s matrons bear the baskets fill’d with gold, ^
Let boundless wealth in every house be told.
Far as the Prytaneum the power invites *
The womeii uninstructed in the rites;
Then dames o f  sixty years (a sacred throng) ' 210
Shall to -the temple lead the pomp along.
Let those who for Lucina’s aid extend
Imploring arms, and those in pain attend
Far as their strength permits; to them shall come
Abundant bliss, as i f  they reach’d the dome. 215

Hail, sacred pow er! preserve this happy town 
In peace and safety, concord and. renown:

■ Let rich increase o’erspread the yellow plain ; ^
Feed flocks and herds, and fill the ripening grain:
Let wreaths o f  olive still our brows adorn, 220
A nd those who plough’d the field shall reap the com.

Propitious, hear my prayer, 0  Queen supreme.
And bless thy poet with immortal fame.

    
 



THE

LOCKS OF BEEENICE.’
TBANSLATED FEOH THE LATIN OF CATULLUS.

T he sage w ho view’d the shining heavens on high. 
Explor’d  the glories o f  th’ expanded sky ;
W hence rise the radiant orbs, where still they bend 
Their wandering course, -and where at length descend, 
W h y  dim eclipse obscures the blazing sun, 5
W h y  stars at certain times to  darkness run.
H ow  Trivia nightly stole from realms above 
T o  taste on Latmos’ rocks the sweets o f  love,
Immortal Conon, blest with skill divine,
Amid the sacred skies behold me shine, 10
EV n me, the beauteous hair, that lately shed 
Refulgent beams fifom Bmeniee’s head j 
The lock.she fondly vow ’d w ith lifted arms.
Imploring all the powers to save from  harms 
Her dearer lord, when from his bride he flew, 15
T o  wreak stern vengeance on th’ Assyrian c re w ; •
W hile yet the monarch' bore the pleasing scars 
O f softer triumphs and nocturnal wars.

O sacred queen, do virgins still despise 
The joys o f  Venus, and the nuptial ties, 20
W hen oft in  bridal-rooms their sighs and tears 
Disturb the parent’s heart with anxious fears ?
T he tears descend from friendly powers above;
The sighSj ye g o d s ! are on ly s ig h s  o f  love.
W ith  tears like these fair Berenice mourn’d, j 25
When, for her virgin-spoils, the monarch burn’d ;
W ith sighs like these she gave him all her charms.
A nd bless’d the raptur’d bridegroom in her arms.

> This poem is but the translation of a "translation the original 
Greek of Callimachus being long lost, and tlie Latin version, of 
which Vossius says, vi:; elewntius carmen Romano sermone scrip- 
turn, being the work o f the Roman poet Catullus.
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But'on  the widow’d bed you wept alone,
A nd mourn’d the brother in the husband gone.
W hat sorrow then my pensive queen opjHOst,
W hat pangs o f absence tore her tendfer breast! 
When, lost in woe, no trace remain’d behind 
O f all her virgin-mirth, and strength o f mind. ’ 
£[a<lst thou forgot the deed thy worth achiev’d.
For which thy brows th’ imperial crown receiv’d ; 
The wondrous deed, that plac’d thee fer beyond 
Thy fair compeers, and made a monarch fond ?

But when for wars he left your tender arms,
What words you spoke, with what endearing charms. 
Still breatji’d your soft complaints in mournful sighs. 
And wip’d, with lifted hands, your streaming eyes. 
Didst thou, fair nymph, lament by power divine.
Or for an absent lover only pine ?
Then to the gods you vow’d with pious care .
A  sacred Offering, your immortal hair,
With blood o f slaughter’d bulls, would'heaven restore 
Tour lord in triumph to his. native shore j 
Should he, returning soon with high renown,
Add vanquish’d Asia to th’ Egyptian crown ;
And J, fair lock, from orbs o f  f i a n c e ,  now 
Diffuse new' light to pay thy former vow.
But hear, 0  Queen, the sacred oath 1 swear,
By thy bright head, and yet remaining hair, >
I  join’d unwilling, this ethereal sphere; j  
And well I  know what woes the peijor’d fe e l ;
But none can conquer unresisted steel.
Steel bow’d the mightiest mountain to the ground 
That Sol beholds in his diurnal round.
Through Athos’ rocky sides a passage tore.
When first the Medes arriv’d at Phthia’s shore: 
Then winds and waves drove their swift ships along. 
And through the new-made gulf impcll’d the throng, 
I f  these withstood not steel’s all-conquering l)low. 
What could thy hairs against so dire a foe?
0  mighty J o v e ! may still thy wrath divine 
Pour fierce destruction on their impious line.
W ho dug with hands aceUrst the hollow mine j
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W ho first from  eatth could shining ore produce.
First temper’d  steeh and taught its various use. 70

A s  thy bright locks bewsul’d  their sister gone,'
Arsinoe’s horseman, Memnon’s only son.
On fluttering wings descended from on high.
T o  bear the beauteous hairs above the s k y ;
■Then upward bent his flight, and softly plac’d 75
T h y  radiant lock in chaste Arsinoe’s breast.
W hom  w e Zephyritis and Venus nam e;
A n d  on Canopus’ shores her altars, flam e:
W here late the winged messenger came down
A t  her desire, lest Ariadne’s crown 80
Should still unrivaU’d glitter in the sk ies;
A n d that thy precious hairs, a  richer prize,
The spoils devoted to the powers divine.
M ight from the fields o f  light as brightly shine.,,
Y et bath’d in tears I  wing’d m y rapid flight, * 85
Swift from her shrine, to this ethereal height.
And, plac’d amidst the fair celestial signs,'
T hy lock for ever with new g lory  shines,

■ Just by the Virgin in the starry sphere.
The savage Lion, and the N or^ ern  B e a r ; 90
Full to the west, with sparkling beams, I  lead.
A n d  bright Bootes in my course precede.
W ho scarcely moves along the ethereal plain.
A n d  late and slowly sinks beneath the main.

Though feet o f gods surround m y throne b y  night, 95 
A n d  in the seas I  sleep with morning light,
Yet, O Rhamnusian maid, propitious hear 
The words o f  sacred truth unaw’d by  fear,

. The words o f  truth I  wish not to  conceal,
,But still the dictates o f  my breast reveal, 100
Though these resplendent orbs in wrath should rise,
A n d  hurl me headlong from the flaming skies.
.Though placed on high, sad absence I  deplore,
[Condemn’d to join  my lovely queen no more.
On whose fair head, while yet in virgin-bloom, ^  105 
I  drank unmeasjir’d sweets and rich perfume.

But now, ye maids,- and every beauteous dame.
For whom on nuptial nights the torches flame.
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Though fondly wedded to some lovely boy,
T our virgin-choice, and’partner o f your joy,
Forbear to taste the pleasures o f  a bride.
N or from the bosoms draw the veil aside.
Till oils in alabaster ye prepare.
And chastely pour on Berenice’s hair:
But I  t l f  impure adulteress still confound.
And dash th’  ungrateful offering to the ground.
From her no rich libation I  demand, '
And scorn the gift o f  each unballow’d hand.
But i f  the virtuous fair invoke my power.
Unbounded bliss shall crown the nuptial hour;
T o  her shall concord from high heaven descend.
And Constant love her soft retreats attend.

A nd when, bright Queen, On solemn feasts your eyes 
Shall hail Arsinoe radiant in the skies;
"When she demands, bright opening on your view,
The sacred rights to heavenly Venus due;'
I f  thy lov’d look appear resplendent tfiere.
Bet me with her an equal offering share.
But why, should these surrounding stars detain 
Thy golden hairs in this ethereal plain ?
Oh could I  join thy beauteous head once more.
The sacred head on which I  grew before,
Though I  should ever lose my light divine.
And moist Arcturus next the Virgin shine.
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E P IG E A M  I .

A  TOiJTH in haste to Mitylene Came,
A nd anxious, thus reveal’d his amorous flame 
T o Pittacus the w ise: O sacred Sire,
For two fair nymphs I  burn with equal fire.
One lovely maid in rank and wealth like me,

P u t  one superior, and o f high degree.
Since both return my love, and each invites 
T o  celebrate with her the nuptial rites.
Perplex’d with doubts, for sage advice I  com e: 
"Whom shall I  wed ? ’Tis you must fix  m y doom.
So spake th’ impatient youth ; th’ attentive sage 
R ais’d  the support o f  his declining age,
A n  ancient stafT; and pointing to the ground 
W here sportive striplings lash’d their tops around 
W ith eager strokes-; Let yonder boys, he cried, 
Sojve the dispute, and your long doubts decide. 
The youth drew nigh, and listen’d with surprise. 
W hilst from the laughing crowd these words arise. 
Let equal tops with equal tops contend.
T he boys prevail’d, and soon the contest end.
The youth departing shunn’d  the wealthy dame, 
A n d  chose th’ inferior maid to quench his flame.

G o thou, my friepd, obey the sage, and lead 
A n  equal beauty to thy nuptial bed.

II .
I  HEAE, O friend, the fatal news 

O f Heraclitus’ death. ■
A  sudden tear my cheek bedews.

A nd sighs suppress m y breath.
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3For I  must often call to mind.
How' frcan the crowd we run ;

And how, to jesting still inclin’d,
W e sported in the sun.

A la s ! he ’s gone, and part we must.
And repartee’s no m ore;

But, though my friend be sunk in dust, 
His muse shall ever soar.

The dart of death shall never fly 
T o  stop her waving w ings;

Like Philomel she mounts on high.
A nd still, like her, she sings.,

H I.
I, T imqn, hated human race;

Y e passengers, begope,
Curse as ye will, but leave the place,

And let me rest alone.

l y .
Sat, Timon, sunk in flight, abhorr’st thou now 
The light above, or gloomy shades below ?
“  I  hate the shades, since fill’d with human-kind 
In greater numbers than I  left behind.”

419

A  SACRED shell, Zephyritis divine.
Fair Selenaea pffers at thy shrine.
And thus thy Nautilus is doubly hless’d.
Since given by her, and still by thee possess’d. 
O f late small tackling from my body grew ;
Thin sails I  spread, when winds propitious blew. 
But when the sea's were calm, to gain the shores 
I  stretch’d my little feet, like Is^bouring oars. 
And, from my busy limbs and painted pride,
Was call’d a Polyp as I  stemm’d the tide;
Till driven by wind^, on Coan rocks I  shone. 
And now recline before Arsinoe’s throne.

2 £ 2 ,
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Depriv’d o f  life, no more in seaS I  rest,
' Or draw young Halcyons from the watery nest; 

But be tide boon to Clinias’ daughter given,
A  virtuous maid and favourite o f  high heaven j 
The precious boon let Selensea gain.
When she from Smyrna ploughs the foaming main.

YL
A  Samian gave me birth, the sacred bard 
Whose hospitable feast great Homer shar’d ;
For beauteous lole my sorrows flow.
A nd royal Eurytus oppress’d with w o e :
But mightier names my lasting fame shall crown. 
And Homer give Creophilus renown.

V II .
A  PIOUS youth approaching where 

His Stepdame’s body lay.
Officious crown’d her statue there 

W ith  flow’rets fresh and gay ;
N or thought his father’s wife, when dead. 

Her inalice could retain:.
The statue thunder’d on his head 

A nd fix’d him to the plain.
Ye foster-sons, avoid his doom.

N or hang a flow’ry wreath 
Around an envious stepdame’s  tomb.

Lest yefloo sink in death.

v i n .
N o  wreaths o f  ivy  Theastetus crown.
W ho chose the certain path to high ren ow n ; 
Unskilful judges his great worth despise.
A nd undeserving bards obtain the prize :
Y et envy not, m y friend, their short-liv’d fam e; 
Adm iring Greece shall Still resound thy name.

IX.
The fewest words are still exprest 
B y  hinl who gain’d at Bacchus’ feast.

15
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H e says in simple phrase, “  I ’ve won.”
But Phcebus’ more unlucky son, ■
W hose prize is gone, whose hopes are crost. 
Should any ask how he had lost,
On fickle fortune throws the blame.
And tells in long harangues his claim:
N o judges hence the prize assign;
Oh may the shortest phrase be mine,

' X .
Beneath this tomb, in sacred sleep.

The virtuous Saon lies 5 
Y e  passengers, forbear to treep,

A  good man never dies. ,

X I .
Sat, dost thou seek TimarchOs now, .
T o  talk With him in shades below 
O f truths before unknown to thee.
As, Where th’ immortal mind must be ?
Go, search the fam’d Elysiau plain 
For ancient Ptolemaeus’ train.
You ’ll find him there (his body ’s dust) 
Am id th’ assemblies o f  the just.

X I I .
Hebe Theris lies in endless rest;
A  little spot contains the guest,
Once victor in th’ equestrian strife.
A nd now has reach’d the goal o f  life.
His body short, his tomb not long.
A n d  short, like them, shall be m y song.-

X IH .
When you, m y friend, to Cyzicus repair,
G o6d Hippacns and Didyme the fair 
Are found with ease, amid th’ extended town, ■ 
Since both descend from sires o f  great renown: 
Then sadly teU their son’s untimely doom.
For youthful Critias lies beneath this tomb.

421
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'  X I V .
Stranger, W h e e e  ’ s  Charidas buried ? I  speak without fear. 
Monument. The son o f Aritnnas lies mouldering here. 
Stranger. O tell me, good Charidas, w hat’s in thy tomb? 
Charidas. Inquisitive mortal, there’s nothing but gloom. 
Str. Say, w ilt thpu return ?— Char. W icked trifler, begone. 
Sir. W h a t’s Pluto ?— Char. A  fable, and w e are undone.

I f  there’s pleasure in death, and sure I  spqak true, 
Pellseus’ fat ox  wUl be happy as you.

X V .  ' -
' W h o  k n o w s i f  an y  p ow er w ill  g iv e  

A n o th e r  day for  h im  to liv e  ?
L o ! Charmiis, late our dearest friend.
To-day shall to the grave descend;
A n d  tears, alas ! bring no relief 
T o  soothe his 'mournful father’s grief.

X V I .
B t  all the gods, I  ne’er had knowp 

W ho this Timonoe was.
Had not her father’s name been shown 

In  monumental brass.

Methymne too, the city’s name.
Engraven on her tomb 

W ith old Timotheus, gives to fafne 
H er much-lamented dopm.

Though time will some relief impart 
T o  soothe a father’s woe.

Deep sorrow rends her husband’s heart,
H is tears for ever flow.

X V I I .
T h e  Samian virgins-us’d often to  play 
W ith Crethis the witty, the pleasant, and gay.
But now, when they seek her, she cannot be found;
Their sportive companion sleeps here under ground, 
Discharging the debt which to nature w e o w e ;
For all must descend to the regions below.
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x v i n .  .
Had never vessel cross’d the'main, .

■ O u r present g r ie f  had been in v a in ;
But ■we for SopoHs must weep.
Now.plung’d beneath thG whelming deep; 
The surges toss his breathless fram e;
A n empty tomb preserves his name.

X I X .
Not on the land could Ttycus die.
N or in his native Xaxos lie,
But' on the main by tempests tost,
His life and ship together lost.
When first he left .ffigina’s shore,
A nd o’er him now the surges roar :
A n  empty marble only keeps 
His name ft*om the devouring deeps.
Obey my words and shun the seas,
Ye mariners, in times like these.
When to the main the Goat declines,
Nor in the sky with Phoebus shines.

X X .
N ic o t e l e s  lies buried here,
Philippus o’er him drops a tear.
And mourns his twelfth and only boy.
The father’s hope, his pride and joy .

X X I .
T h is  morning we beheld with streaming eyes ’ 
The flames from Melanippus’ body rise;
A t  eve fair Basile resign’d her breath. 
Disdaining to survive a brother’s death ;
W ith frantic hands she gave the deadly blow 
That sent her soul to gloomy shades below. 
Tw o'm ighty ills the wi^tched sire must mourn, 
And weep around h son and daughter’s urn; 
Old Aristippus sunk in grief appears.
And old Cyrene melts in bripy tegns.
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X X I I .
W h o e ’ e e  w ith  tallow’d feet approaches near, 
Behold, Callimachus lies huried here.
I  drew  mjr breath from fam’ d Gyrene’s shore.
And the same name my son and father bore.
M y warlike sire in arms much glory won.
But brighter trophies grac’d his favour’ d §on ; 
L ov ’d by  the tuneful nine he sweetly sung,

' A n d  stopt the venom o f th’ invidious tongue: 
For whom  the muse beholds with favouring eyes 
In  early youth, she’ll ne’er again despise.

X X I I I .
O’er  Cretan hills a virgin chanc’d to stray,
A nd bore the swain Astacides away.
T o  D icte’s w ood his instant flight compels. 
Where under rustling oaks a priest he dwells : 
Y e  shepherds, cease to sing in Daphne’s praise 
T o fam’d Astacides your voices raise.

X X I V .
,  CnEOstBROTiJS, h ig h  o n  a  r o c k .

A bove Ambracia stood.
Bade Sol adieu, and, as he spoke,

Blung’d headlong in the flood.
From  no mischance the leap he took,

But Sought the realms beneath.
Because he read in Plato’s book,

That souls live after death.

X X V .
Sm a ll  is my size, and I  must grace 
Eetion’s porch, a little place ;
A  hero’s likeness I  appear.
A n d  round my sword a serpent bear.
B u t since Eetion views w ith hate 
T h e prancing steed that caus’d m y fate, 
Resolv ’d that we no more should meet.
H e plac’d  me here upon m y feet.
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X X V I.
F o n d  Callignotas sigh’d and swore, ,
’Tis Violante I  adore, ■ ' >
The brightest beauty on the plain,
A nd she alone piy heart shall gain.
He sw ore; but lovers’ vows, they say,
'To heaven could never make, their way.
N or penetrate the bless’d abode.
N or reach the ears o f any god.
W hile for another maid he bums.
Forsaken Violante mourns
Her blasted hopes, her honour gone;
A s Megra’s race were once undone.

X X V II .
S h o r t  was my life, and Micylus my name;
I  gain’d with little wealth a poet’s fame,
And wisely pass’d without ofience my time, 
Friend to the good, unconscious o f  a crime.
I f  e’er I  prais’d the bad, revenge it now.
Thou mother earth, and all ye powers below ; 
Lie not, O goddess, lightly on my breast, ■ 
Nor let th’ infernal furies' grant me rest.

X X V I I I .
T h i s  book is, sure exactly wrote 
In  Hesiod’s manner, style, and’ thought.
O f Grecian poets not the least.
A nd here his powers are all exprest.
I  fear, my friend, you say too much;
H is verse is soft, his genius such 
That Soli’s son will fltid it hard 
T o  emulate so sweet a bard.
Farewell Aratus’ empty themes.
H is idle thoughts, and heavy dreams.

X X I X .
I  HATE the bard who strolls along,
A n d sells in streets his borrow’d song;
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I  ^Idom  walk the public way,
W here here and there the vulgar stray; 
Inconstant friends I  never court,
N or to the common spring resort;
I  still despise the rabble’s rage,
N or w ith  the noisy crowd engage.
’T is fine, ’tis fine, a reader cries: 
Indignant hicbo thus replies.
Though ne’ er so good, perhaps divine. 
Another bard wrote every line.

X X X .
Pour the wine, and drink it up.
But m ix  no Water in the cu p ;
The sacred cdp we fill w ith jo y  
T o  thee. D iodes, beauteous boy :
0  more than beauteous, youth divine. 
Should all refuse to drink the wine. 
Should all refuse thy charms to see.
Then would the boy be left with me.

X X X I .
CLRONictrs, unhappy man,
Say whence thy sorrows first began ?

' Tor, by  yon, blaaing orb o f light,
1 ne’er beheld so saA a sight.
W here hast thou been ? thy flesh is gone. 
A nd nothing left but skin and bone.
M y daemon sure, and hapless fate,

' Reduc’d thee to this wretched state; 
Eusithea stole thy heart, like m ine;
W hen first you saw the^ym ph divine. 
Y ou  gaz’d  on her with wishful eyes.
A n d  hence, I  fear, your woes arise.

X X X I I .
T he  huntsman o’er the- hiUs pursues 
The timid hare, and keenly views 
The tracks o f  hinds amid the snow.
N or heeds the wint’iy  winds that blow.
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But should a stranger mildlj say, 
A ccep t the game-1 kill’d to-day,—  
The profifer’d gift he quickly scorns. 
A nd to th’ uncertain chace returns: 
Such is my love 5 1 never prize 

■ A n  easy fair, but her who flies.

X X X I I I .
T h a t  I  am poor is known to me,
M y  good Menippus, as to thee t 
Then, by our love, insist no morfi 

»On what I  knew too well before: 
Such truths offend a stranger’s ear, 
B ut to a friend are most severe.

X X X I V .
P l a c ’ d  here by  Phjleratis’ handu. 
This image o f Diana stands ;
Accept the gift, attend her prayer. 
A nd stiU, O goddess, guard the fair.

X X X V . ,
A  STRANGER cut me froin a tree 
A  beechen club, a gift to thee.
W ho stopt the roaring lion’s breaths 
And Jaid the foaming boar in death. 
Declare his country, and his name. 
Archinus h e ; from Crete he came. 

ilerc. And, for the pious giver’s sake.
The proffer’d gift I  freely take.

X X X V I .
A p p r o a c h  this tomb "with silent feet. 
The dead Battiades to  greet;
Alive, renown’d for sacred song.
A n d  mirth to charm the festive throng.

X X X V II .
T w i c e  Erasixen fill’d his cup,
A nd twice he drank the liquor up; ■

Club.

Here.
Club.
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H e drank his wine, but much too deep, 
A n d  clos’d his eyes in endless sleep.

X X X V I H .
M e n <e t a s , tir’d with war’s alarms, 
G a v e 'to  the godsTiis shining arms,
A n d  said, this quiver and this bow  •
On thee, Serapis, I  bestow ;
This empty qu iver; for m y darts 
A re all infix’d in hostile hearts.

X X X I X .
S iLbna , changeful as the sea.
Bright Venus, dedicates to thee 
H er image, and the zone that bound 
H er swelling breast w ith beauty crown’d.

, X L .
A c k i s i u s  o f  Pelasgian race 

' T o  Ceres rais’d this holy place.
W here Timodemus pays his vow  
T o  her, and Proserpine b e lo w : 
Triumphant from bis naval toil,
H e gives the tenth o f  every spoil.

X L I .
W hoe ’e e  shall to this tom b draw nigh. 
Behold, in death, a priestess l ie :
I  sacred Ceres first implor’d.
The great Cabiri next ador’d.
G rew  old on Dindyniene’s plains.
A n d  now  my dustalone remains.

I A live, I  seldom fail’d to lead
T he sprightly dance along the m ead ;
I  bore two sons, I  ran m y race,
A n d  died with joy , in their embrace.
G o, fr ien d ; prepare for life’s declin e; 
A n d  may thy death be blest as mine-
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S x n .
I  BEEATHSrin sighs; for half my soul 
B y  love or death was lately stole:
Perhaps the fool, too surely gone,
Is now possess’d 'by  love alone,

.And to some beauteous boy draws nigh,
, From whom I  warn’d him oft to fly.

Retire, my soul, lest thou shouldst prove 
The pangs o f  unsuccessful love;
F or well I  know thou’It soon return 
In  anguish, and dismiss’d with scorn.

XLIII.
If sober, and inclin’d to sport.
T o you, my fair one, I  resort;
The stiU^forbidden bliss to prove,

- Accuse me then, and blame my love.
, But i f  to rashness I  incline.
Accuse me not, but blame the wine 
When love and wine at once inspire.
What mortal cdn control his fire ?
O f late I  came, I  know not how.
Embrac’d my fair, and kiss’d her t o o ;
I t  might be w ron g ; I  feel no shame,,
And, for the bliss, will bear the blame.

X L IV . .
B e h o l d  o u r  h ost b y  lo v e  depriv ’d  o f  rest,
A  secret wound deep-rankling in his breast;
He breathes in sighs,, oppress’d by power divine. 
And thrice the thirsty earth has di;ank the wine.
L o ! from his neck the rosy garlands fade.
A nd on the ground the withering leaves are spread s 
H e burns, he burns; aS I  tpo surely know,,
That oft have felt $ lover’s pains and woe.

XLV.
B r  mighty Pan and Bacchus’ greater name,

■ Beneath these embers lurks a spreading flame.
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Embrace me n o t ; though streams in silence fall, 
They sap the basis o f  the best bitilt w a ll:
Embrace me n o t ; lest this invading fire 
Should be but love, and fiercer flames inspire.

X L V L  ,
When Archestrata’s charms I  first survey’d.
B y  heaven, said he, this is no beauteous m aid ;
N or seem’d she fair, when view’d with careless eye: 
B u t vengeful Nemesis stood listening by.
Cut short my speech, and swift within m y heart 
Infix’d, like fire from Jove, her fatal dart.
I  burn, I  burn ; shall I  the power appease.
Or strive with blandishments the fair to please ? 
Could I , m y fair, thy blooming charms enjoy,
The dart o f  Nefiiesis would preve a jo y . •

X L V lL

JtTLT the twentieth lately past,
This flying fair must yield at last, .,
I  fondly said; but ere the. sun r ,
H ad half his course in A ugust .run.
She came all bright in blooming -charms.
A n d rush’d spontaneous to m y arms,
B y  Hermes led: O guardian power,
T h y  sacred name I  still adore.
And since that long-expected day 
N o  more lament the short delay. *

X L V I I I .
Thus Giant Polyphemus sweetly sung.
W hile o’er the cliffs his goats untended hung :
The,muse to hOpelessdove is ever k in d ;
The potver o f  wisdom heals a wounded mind.
And meagre famine brings this only good.
It calms the pulse, and Cools the glowing blood. 
Mischievous boy, my thoughts no more shall rove;
I  ’ll clip  with these thp fluttering wings o f love. 
Despise thy power, swift hasten home, and there » 
With w^isdom an<j the nmse dispel m y care.
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X U X .
L o u d  shouts from th’ Acamantian choir proclaim,. 
A t Bacchus’ feast, the joyful victor’s name;
For him they weave the Dithyrambic croiyn,
A  wreath o f  roses adds to his renown,
And, more to recompense his toil, they shed 
The sacred unguents o ’er the poet’s head.
W ho now victorious gives this lasting sign, j 
This golden tripod to the power divine..
Antigeues instructs the crowds beneath;
But wise Aristo’s ever tuneful breath 
Could sweeter sounds in Doric reeds inspire: 
Hipponichus was leader o f  the choir.
Above the rest he shone superior far, '
The Graces bore him in their airy car,
Obey’d the Muses, and the bard renown’d 
The Muses with unfading violets crown’d.

L-.
E s c a p ’d  the h orrors  o f  a w a te iy  g ra ve .
T o Samothracian gods Eudemus gave 
His little sk iff; and said, Y e mighty powers. 
Accept my g if t ; the 'votive gift is yours.'

, ,  L I.
A s youthful Sinus gave me to the Nine,
He said. Y e  Muses, grant me light divine;
And these accepting, like brave Glaueus, soon 
■For the small gift return’d a greater boon.
But, with dishevell’d Ipcks, I  stand and stare . 
Against the doubtful Samian letter there.
T o  me the hoys address their ardent prayers.
And cry, 0  Bacchus, sacred be thy bairS;
But I  no more attend, these idle themes.
Than i f  they told me last night’s empty dreams.

L ii.
S t r a n g e r , Wouldst thou m y story knOw ?
Behold, I  stand a comic show;
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A nd Pamphilus within this place 
Must A g ’ranax’s victory grace:
Although I  seem not very fine,
N or is the workmanship divine ;
For half like shrivell’d figs appears,
A n d half to soot resemblance bears.

L IIL
T hus Miens chose to reimburse 
Old Phrygian ^ sch ra , once his nurse:
A live  the dame on dainties fed ;
H e plac’-d an image o’er her dead;
That late posterity inay know 
W hat kindness we to nurses owe.

L IV .
Foun are the Graces n ow ; 'and all may see 
Another added to the former three,
Y et wet with unguents, and but lately b orn ;
Fair Berenice, blooming as the morn,

■ So bright with charms, and such her beauteous facs. 
That; roJ)b’d o f  her, the Graces lose their grace.'

B V .
T heocbitus looks black, ’tis tru e ;
But then his face is (jomely t o o :

' I f  he hate me, your love is such.
Y ou  hate’him just four tlmes'as much ■,

’ B ut i f  he love, you love h im  then •
• ,  ̂ Beyond the love o f mortal men..

' A n d  ^uch, I  swear, O  m ighty Jove,
B y  sacred Ganymede above.
T he friendship once to h im  y o u  bore.
A n d  such the love ; I  speak n o  m ore.

L V I . '
B u c i n a ,  g r a n t  t h y  a id  a g a in ,

'  N o r  let Lrycaenis call in  vain  ;
T o  thee, propitious pow er, I  bow .
And f o r  a  d a u g h te r  t h a n k  th e e  n o w :
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But if, bright Queen, a boy wer? inine, 
A  greater gift shOuM graco thy

B V IL
What for Demo<Jice w m  ow’d,' ■
On JEsculapius is bestow’d ;
Aceson ow’d it for her charms,
Since first he revell’d in her arms.
And, says the picture, should he choose 
N o more t’ approach his lovely Ipouse, 
The fair would still his praise deserve. 
N or from the rules o f  virtue swerve.

Lvin.
An ever-living lamp I  shine 
T o  Canopista, poiyer divine;
W ith twenty matches I  appear.
And Crita’s daughter plac’d me here.
T o  pay what for her son she ow’d,  ̂
Whtit, for Appelles, late she vow’d ;  
And when my light you first espy. 
Y o u ’d swear the stars had left the sky.

B IX -
E v .ENetu 8 declar’d that he.
For battles won,, devoted n̂ e,  ̂ ,
A  brazen cock, within this place ,
T o  Tyndaris’ immcirtal race.'
But Phaedrus’ son I  love and fear, , 
And, as my guardian god, revere, •

B X . ’ ’
Fair -®schylis; from Thale sprung.
In  Isis’  fane an offering hung;

* A nd thus the vow her mother made, 
Irene’s vow, is fully paid,

B X I.
W h o e ’ e r  th ou  art in tem pests lost,
A n d  driv’n ashore by surges tost,

2 p’
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XcoOtlobuS lalnents thy doom,
A n d  lays thy body in this tom b ; 
B at mourns his own unhappy state, 
B s^os’d, like thee, to certain fa te ; 
Bkpos’d  to plough the watery plain, 
O r, like a sea-mew, skim the main.
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THEOGJfIS.
T h e  verses o f Theognis which in a r e ^ a r  arrangement of his 

Fragments ajipear entitled to stand as m e first o f the series, are 
those which represent him  as a prosperous young heir just enter
ing into life, and looking forward to the enjoyment of pleasure and 
happiness. H is vows are addressed to Jupiter as me sovereign , 

' deity, and to his own immediate patron, Apollo, the founder and 
protector o f Megnra.— W e shall see, that at a later period (in an
ticipation o f the Persian invasion) .'his Vows are addressed sepa
rately to the same two deities.

I.
Guided and aided by their holy will,
Jove and Apollo, may they guard me still, 
M y course o f  youth in safety to fu lfil: 
Free from all evil, happy with my Wealth, 
In  joyous easy years o f  peace and health.

Oai$ford.
1115-18

His' amusements ,and accomplishments at this time, his fond
ness for the pipe, which he dehghted to accompany, and the lyi'e, 
are expressed in another fi-agment.

11.  .

M y heart exnlts the lively call obeying, 531-4
When the shrill merry pipes are sweetly playing :
W ith these to chaunt aloud, or to recite.
T o  carol and carouse is my delight t' .

Or in a stedfast tone, bolder and higher,
T o  temper with a touch the manly lyre-

Other verses, evidently composed in his early years, terminate in 
professing his fondness for this kind of music.

in.
T o  revel with thfe pipe, to chaunt and sing. 
This likewise is a most delightful' thing—

1060-4
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(Jive m® but ease aard pleasure ! W hat care I  
For reputation or for property ?

The eagerness of Theognis in the pursuit of knowledge is 
strongly marked in a passage which (in whatever period it may 
have been produced) serves to indicate a feeling, which is always 
Strongest in early youth.

IV .
Learning and wealth the wise and wealthy find 
Inadequate to  satisfy the m ind;
A  craving eagerness remains behind; 
Something is left fot which w e cannot r e s t ; 
A n d the last something always seems the best, 
Something unknown, or something unpossest.

1153-6

Theognis, after a successful intrigue, determines to extend the 
range of his gallantries.

V .
M y thirst was sated at a secret source,
I  found it clear and limpid ; but its course 
Is alter’d n o w ; polluted and impure !
I  leave i t ; and where other springs allure 
Shall wander forth ; or freely quaff m y fill 
From  the loose current o f  the flowing rill.

953-6

W e may now proceed to the congenial and equally edifying 
subject of wine.

Even here Theognis exhibits traces o f  a peculiar mind, in a 
tendency to general remark and fixed method.

V I.
T o  prove our gold or silver coarse or fine. 
Fire is the te s t ; for man the proof is wine ; 
W ine can unravel secrets, and detect 
And bring to shame the proudest intellect. 
Hurried and overborne with its effect.

499-502

The following lines are curious, as affording a chronological ap
proximation. Onomacrittts, to whom th ^  are addressed, (but 
whose name could not easily be brought into an' English verse,)
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was a favourite of Hipparchus, hut afterwards banished by him for 
a sacrilegious forgery. Being at the time the Curator of a collec- ' 
tion of oracles in the possession of the sons of Pisistratus, he had 
been detected in a wilful interpolation.—If we take the middle of 
the fourteen years of Hippatchus’ reign as the probable date of 
these hnes, they w(juld have been composed by Theognis at the 
age of twenty-three or twenty-four. Which, considering the nature of 
the subject, seems probable enough.

vn.
M j  brain grows dizzy, whirl’d and overthrown 503-8 
W ith w in e; my senses are no more my ow n ;
The ceiling and the Walls are wheeling round.

But, let me try!— ‘perhaps my limbs are sound:
Let me retire, ivith my remaining sense,
For fear o f  idle language and offence.

The next fragment is addressed to Simonides; invited to Athens 
by Hipparchus, and attached to his service hy liberal presents. 
Onomacritus and he W'ere probably joint visitors at Megara, or 
Theognis might have joined their society at Athens. The lines 
seem to have been written about the same time, and during the 
same paroxysni nf experimental conviviality,' as the preceding. 
Theognis, who in his own opinion is not more drunk than a man 
ought to be, remonstrates with Simonides, who, being president of 
the meeting and further advanced in liquor, had become overbear
ing and absurd. Theognis, as in the former fragment, takes his 
leave, being apprehensive of exceeding the precise bmmds of in
ebriety which ne hud prescribed to himself. -

v i i r .
Never oblige your company to stay !
Never detain a m an; nor send away,
N or rouse from his repose, the weary guest,
That sinks upon the couch with wine opprest! - 

These formal rules enforc’d, against the will. 
A re  found offensive—‘let the bearer fill 
Just as we please— freely to drink aw ay;
Such merry meetings come not every day.

F or me ;— since for  to-night my stint is finish’d. 
Before m y common sense is more diminish’d}
I  shall retire (the rule, I  think, is right)
N ot absolutely drunk, nor sober quite.

467-96
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, J o r  he that 4tinks the' proper point

Puts his owh siense 'and Judgment-out o f  Joint,
Talking outrageous, idle, empty stuff ■
(T h e mere effect o f  ufine moi-e than enough);
Telling a thousand things, that on the morrow 
He recollects trith sober shame and sorrow :
A t other times, and,in his proper nature,
A n easy, quiet, amiable creature.

K ow  you, Simonides, mind what I  say ! k 
You" chatter in your cups and prate away, ^
Like a poor slave, drunk On a holiday. 3 
Y ou  never can resolve to leave your liquor.
The faster it comes round, you drink the quicker—  
T here ’s some excuse— “  The slave has fill’d the cup,
A  challenge—̂ r  a pledge ’’— you drink it  up 1 

’ T is a libation ” — and you’re so devout,
Y ou  can’t refuse i t !— Manly brains and stout 
M ight stand the trial, drinking hard and fast.
A nd keep their sense and judgm ent to the last.

F arew ell! be merry ! may your hours be spent 1 
W ithout a quarrel ot an argument, V
In  inoffensive, easy m errim ent; 3 '
L ike -a good concert, keeping time and measure,
Such entertainments give the truest pleasure.

We now proceed to his moral and political verses, which (as 
mankind are usually more ashamed o f wisdom than o f folly, of 
from prudential reasons more cautious in concealing it) seem to 
have been suppressed for a, time, and to have been communicated 
to his most intimate fiiend under an injunction o f  secrecy.

IX.
Kurnus, these lines o f  mine, let them remain 
Conceal’d and secret— verse o f  such a  strain 
Betrays its author— all the w orld  w ould know i t ! 
“  This is Theognis, the Megarian poet,

• So celebrated and renown’d in G reece ! ”
Y et some there are, forsooth, I  cannot please;
N or ever could contrive, w ith all m y sldll.
T o  gain the common liking and goodw ill'
O f these m y  fellow-citizens.— N o wonder !
N ot even be, the god that wields the thunder,

19-2&

    
 



TOEoaNis;

(T h e Mvereigri aH-wisej alnrighty Jore,)
Can plefase them with his government above: 
Some call ft>r rainy weather, some for 
A  discwitented and discordant cry .
Fills all the earth, M»d reaches to the

441

In a p a ss^  preserved to ns by Stobeeus, Xenophon, after 
quoting from the preceding fragment the fourth Kne of the trans
lation, proceeds to connect it with the fragment which follows; 
explaining it in his own manner. “ These ate the verses of Theog- 
nis o f MegaraT—“ The subject which the poet seems to me to 
have had in view appears to have been simply a treatise on the 
good and bad qualities of mankind. He treats of man in the same 
manner as a writer would do of any other animal (of horses, for 
instance); his exordium Seems to me a perfectly proper one; for he 
begins with the subject of breedconsidering that neither men 
nor any other snimals are likely to prove good for anything, un
less they are produced from a good stock. He illustrates his 
principle by a reference to those animals in which breed is strictly 
attended to; these lines, therefore, are not merely an invedtive 
against the mercenary spirit of his cotintrymen, (as the-generality 
of readers imagine,) they seem to me to be directed against the 
negligence and ignorance of mankind in the management and 
economy of their own species.” Such was the judgment of Xeno-
Cm upon this passage 4 different, as it should seem, from that of 

countrymen and contemporaries.
But we must recollect that the maintenance of a physical and 

personal superiority was considered as -a point of paramount im
portance by all the aristocracies of Doric race. The Spartans, the 
most perfect type of such an aristocracy, reared no infants who 
appeared likely to prove defective in form ; and condemned their 
king Archidamus to a fine, for having married a diminutive wife. 
Xenophon himself speaks of it elsewherC aS A well-known fact, 
that the Spartans were eminently superior in Strength and comeli
ness of person.—As a result of this principle, we can account for 
what would otherwise appear a very singular circumstance,—that 
the most eminent of the Olympic champions upon record, Diago- 
,ras and Milo, were both of the most distinguished families in their 
native Doric states, Rhodes and- Ootona.—Xenophon, therefore, 
who considered Theognis as belonging to a Doric aristocracy, and 
who Was himself a Dorian in his habits and partialities, interprets 
him more in a physical than in a moral sense, and considers mis- . 
alliances as a cause rather than a consequence of the debasement 
of the higher orders.
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X .
W ith kine and horses, K u n iu s ! w e proceed 
B y  reasonable rules, and choose a breed 
For profit and increase, at any p r ice ;
O f a sound stock, without defect or \ ice.

But, in the daily matches that we make.
T he price is everything ; for money’s sake 
M en marry ; women are in marriage given :
The churl or ruffian that in wealth has thriven 
M ay match his ofispring with the proudest race: 
Thus everything is mix’d, noble and base !

I f  then in outward manner, form, and mind, 
Y ou  find us a degraded, motley kind.
W onder no more, my frien d ! the cause is plain, 

'  A n d  to lament the consequence is vain.

183-96

From birth we proceed to education. Here we find Theognis 
taking the same side with Pindar and Euripides in a question 
which seems to have been long agitated in the heathen world,— 
Whether Virtue and Vice were innate f  concluding, like them, for 
the affirmative. This fragment is separated from the preceding. 
Yet, according to the opinions of those times, there was a con-, 
fiexion between them, and the 'process of thought is continuous. 
The existence of the evil had been stated, and the poet proceeds 
to argue that it is not capable of being remedied by human con
trivance.—After which, in two succeeding fragments, we shall see 
him following the cause into its consequences, as exemplified in 
the degradation Of the higher orders, and the comparative eleva
tion of then- former inferiors.

X I .
T o  rear a child is easy, but to teach 
Morals and manners is beyond our reach ; 
T o  make thb foolish wise, the w icked good, 
That science never yet was understood.

Thomsons o f  Esculapius, i f  their art 
Could remedy a  perverse and wicked heart, 
M ight earn enormous wages I But, in fact. 
The mind is not compounded and compact 
O f precept and exam ple; human art 
In human nature has no share or pm-t.

429-38
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Hatred o f vice, the fear o f shame and s!n.
A re  things o f  native growth, not grafted in :
Else wise and worthy parents might correct 
In  children’s hearts each error and defect:
Whereas we see them disappointed still,'
N o Scheme nor artifice o f human Skill ■
Can rectify the passions or the Will.

We now come to those fragments which must have occasioned 
the injimctions of secrecy in fragm. IX., and which mark the pe
culiarity of the author’s mind.

He distinctly prognosticates an approaching revolution, origin
ating in the misrule of the party to which he himself naturally 
belonged; and of which his friend Kurnus was, if  not the actual, 
the anticipated chief; for we shall see him driven from his coun
try at an early age, after having been for some time at the head of 
the state.— He warns him of the rising intelligence and spirit of the 
lower orders; the feebleness, selfishness, and falsehood o f the high
er ; and the discontent which their mode of government was ex
citing.

X II.
Our commonwealth preserves its former frame, 53-68 
Our common people are no more the same :
They that in skins and hides were rudely dress’d,
Nor dreamt o f  law, nor sought to be redress’d 
B y  rules o f  right, but in the days o f old 
Flock’d to the town, like cattle to the fold.
A re now the brave and w ise; and we, the rest, |
(Their betters nominally, on'ce the best,)
Degenerate, debas’d, timid, and mean !
W ho can endure to witness such a scene ?
Their easy courtesies, the ready smile.
Prompt to deride, to flatter, and beguile!
Their utter disregard o f right or wrong.
O f truth or honour !— Out o f such a throng 
(F or any diflSculties, any need;
F or any bold design or manly deed)
N ever imagine you can choose a just 

- Or steady friend, or faithful in his trust.
But change your habits ! let them go their w a y ! ’

Be condescending, afSable, and g a y !
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Adopt -with every man tte  style and tone 
Most eoarteous and eongenial with his own ; 
But in your secret counsels keep aloof 
From feeble paltry souls j that, at the proof 
O f danger or distress, are sure to fa i l ;
F or whose salvation nothing can avail.

xin.
Our state is pregnant; $hortly to produce 
A  rude avenger o f  prolong’d abuse.
The commons hitherto seem sober-minded, 
B u t their superiors are corrupt and blinded.

T h e rule o f  noble spirits, brave and high. 
N ever endanger’d peace and harmony.

The supercilious, arrogant pretence 
O f feeble m inds; weakness and insolence; 
Justice and truth and law wrested aside 
B y  crafty shifts o f  avarice and p r id e ;
These are our ruin, K urnns!— never dream 
(Tranquil and undiaturb’d as it may seem) 
O f future peace or safety to the state ; 
Bloodshed, and strife w ill follow  soon or late. 
N ever imagine that a ruin’d land,
W ill trust her destiny to your command.
To be remodell’d by a single baud.

39-52

I f  expanded into its full dimensions, this passage would stand 
thus: “  The governments by  an aristocracy o f caste, such as ours, 
have never been overthrown while they have been directed by 
men o f MnCrous character, and resolute, magnanimous spirits; the 
danger does not arise till they are sucee^ed by a poor-spirited, self
ish generation, exercising the same arbitrary, authority with mean 
and mercenary views.”

The following examples and warnings are adduced from tradi
tional fable and later mstory. .

X I V .
M y friend, I  fear i t ! pride, w hich  overthrew ) 541-2
The mighty Centaurs and their hardy crew.
Our pride w ill ruin- us, your friends, and you-
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xv;
Pride and oppressive rule destroy’d the state 1099^1102 
O f the Magnesians— ^Socb was Smyrna’s fate; \
Smyrna the rich, and Colophon the great ! j  
A nd ours, my friend, will follow, soon or fete. J

Of the history of those governments we know nothing ; they 
were known to Theognis, probably by the poems of authors like 
himself; one o f whom (in a fragment accidentally preserved) speaks 
of his “  fellow-citizens o f Colophon ^  overbearing and oppressive 
from the time o f their first settlement.” But the example of the 
Magnesians (whatever it may have been) seems to have presented 
to Theognis the most apposite parallel to the state o f Megara; ac
cordingly, as an anxious and earnest adviser, regardless of repeti
tion, he recurs to the conduct and fate o f the Magnesian government, 
with a preface, too, almost in the same words as in fragm. X III.

XVI.
Kumus, our state is pregnant to produce 603-4
The avenger o f  oppression and abuse;
The birth (believe me) will not tarry long ;
For the same course o f  outrage and o f wrong 
Which ruin’d the'Magnesian state o f  old.
That very same we witness and behold.

In this state o f things, the line of conduct which the poet pre
scribed to himself is explained in the following lines.

X V I I .
1  walk by rule and measure, and’ incline 
T o neither side, but Jake an even "
F ix ’d in a single purpose and design. 
W ith learning’s happy gifts to celebrate. 
T o  civilize and dignify the state:
N ot leaguing with the discontented crew, 
N or with the proud and arbitrary few.

L* incline 1  
1 line; >
sign. )

939-42

By an unavoidable consequence of his neutrality,, he was (as it 
appears) blamed and abused on all sides, consoling himself, in the 
mean time, wit^ the consciousness of his intellectual superiority.

xviii.
That happy man, iny friend, was neyer seen 367-70 
Nor born into the world, whom saucy, spleen
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Forbore to scandalize ! I  Know not, I,
W hat they would have ; but whether I  comply 
T o  jo in  with others in pursuit o f  ill,
Or keep myself aloof,— they blame me still. ,

Such is my fortune; never understood,
B ut censur’ d by  the wicked or the good.

M y consolation still remains the sam e;
Fools cannot imitate the man they blame.

The following fragment is almost entirely a repetition fiom frag
ments' IX . and X V III. - .  >

X I X .
That happy man, m y friend ! that has through life 799-802 
Pass’d unobnoxious to reproach or strife . . . .

. . . .  N ever existed y e t ; nor ever w ill !
A  task there is, which Jove could not fulfil.
Infinite pow er and wisdom both combin’d 
W ould not avail to satisfy mankind.

The sensibility to public opinion appears again strongly marked 
in the following fragment.'

X X .
T he generous and the brave, in common fame, 793-8 
From time to time encounter praise qr b lam e;
The vulgar,pass unheeded; none escape 
Scandal or insult in some form or shape.
M ost fortunate are those, alive or dead.
O f  whom, the least is thought, the least is said.

The apparent contradiction which is to be found in this passage 
exists also in the original That his understanding was under
valued by the practical, busy persons o f the time, may be inferred 
from the following lines.

X X I .
The w orldly minded and the w orldly wise.
In ignorance and arrogance despise 
A ll talents and attainments but their o w n : 
W isdom is theirs, they think, and theirs alone. 
But no ! the lessons p f deceit and wrong,
In  point o f  fact, are neither hard nor lo n g ;

221-6    
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And many know them ;— but a better will
Prohibits some from practising their sk ill: >
Some have a taste for good, and some for ill. j

Of himself, in the mean time, as a practical politician, he speaks 
in substance rather disqualifyingly.. ■

X X I I .
Many true counsels in this breast o f mine 419-20
Lie buried ; many a just and fair design:
But inefficient, indolent, and weak,
1  know my nature, and forbear to speak.

The period of comparative happiness and tranquillity was now 
drawing to a close, and the poet, whose mind had hitherto been 
only occasionally saddened by the prospect of approaching evils, 
was doomed to witness a revolution, to be stript of his property, 
and some time after forced to abandon his native city, in company 
with his friend, and to commence a long course of exile and 
poverty.

The elements o f a revolution^ already in existence, were called 
into activity by the example of Athens, where the murder of Hip
parchus had been followed, at the end of three years, by the ex
pulsion of Hippias, upon which, after the ancient form of Athenian 
government had been again established for a short time, the 
weaker faction of the nobility, joining with the people, effected an 
abolition of the aristocracy of caste: the very same which was in 
existence in Megara; but whose existence was threatened (as has . 
been seen in the preceding fragments) by its own misrule, and by 
the growing discontent of a more intelligent commonalty. A re
volution, therefore, at Megara was unavoidable; and we shall see 
that it took place accordingly.

As a preface to the fragments which belong to this turbulent 
period, the following lines, referring to the assassination of Hip
parchus, and the splendour of his funeral, may properly find their 
place.'

The question of obedience or resistance to a sovereign de facto, 
as it was viewed in Greece, by a man of speculative and original 
mind, upwards o f two thousand three hundred years ago, may be 
considered as a matter of curiosity.

xxin.
Court not a tyrant’s favour, nor combine 
T o  further his iniquitous design ; ’

821-2'
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}  1181-4

Bat, i f  youp faith is pleclg’d, though late and loth.
I f  covenants have pass’d between, yoa both*
N ever assassinate him I k e ^  your oa th !
But should he still misuse his lawless power.
T o  trample on the people, and devour.
Depose or overturn h im ; any how !
Y ou r oath permits it, and the gods allow.

The two following fragments are also found separate; hut though 
relating to the same subject o f  a royal funeral, and appearing to be 
extracts from the same poem, they have not the same mark of 
continuity as the two preceding, and are therefore put separately.

• X X IV .
I  shall not jo in  the funeral train, to g o  1203-6

'  .diu idle follower in the pomp o f  woe-:
F or why— n̂q duty binds m e ; nor would h e,.
Their arbitrary clhief, have mourn’d  for me.

xxy.t
I  envy not these sumptuous obsequies, 1191-4
The stately,car, the purple canopies;
M uch better pleas’d am, I, remaining here,
.With cheaper equipage and better cheer.
A  couch o f thorns, or an embroider’d bed.
A re  matters o f  indifference tp the dead.

Two fragments are found (singularly enough) in immediate 
juxta-position with each other, and with one o f the preceding. 
The first o f  the two appears to be descriptive o f the character of 
Hipparchus; and the second to have been suggested by the sudden 
cat^trophe which befell him.

X X V I .
Easy discourse with steady sense combin’d, 1185-6
A re  rare endowments in a single mind.

X X V I I .
N o  costly sacrifice nor offerings given 1187-90
Can change the purpose o f  the powers o f  heaven; 
W hatever fate ordains, danger or hurt,
Or death predestin’d, nothing can avert.
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In the foUotring fragment, the phrase i  ilf is evidently used in 
the same ■ sense as its corresponding term, “ The single person,” 
which was so frequently employed in England during the ten years 
from 1650 to 1660 to signify an individuM exercising the functioijs 
o f royalty.

X X V I I I .
The sovereign single person— what cares he 

 ̂ For'love or hate, for •friend or enemy ?
— His single purpose is utility. I 639-40

The exact Order of time and events in the short and confused 
period between the commencement of the changes which took place 
at Megara and the emigration or escape o f  Theognis and his 
friend, cannot be satisfactorily deduced from the fragments which 
exist. It appears, however, that Theognis was at a very early period 
deprived of the greater part'of his property; since two events are 
mentioned subsequent to his ruin and anterior to his flight from 
Megara. The fiast is the arrival of his friend Clearistus, and of his 
old friend and instructor Simonides; moreover, two seasons of the 
year are mentioned,—^ploughing and harvest. That the loss of his 
property was in some way or other the work of the opposite fac
tion is clear, from the circumstance of his looking to the triumph 
of his own friends as the means of recovering it, and avenging 
himself upon those who had despoiled him of it, as he says, “  with 
violence and ou tragebu t by what process, or under what pretence, 
this spoliation was elfected, it is by no means easy to conjecture.

Kumus in ’the mean time had held the first authority in the 
state; for his deposition from the highest office will be found dis
tinctly alluded to in the verses occamoned by the visit o f Simoni
des above mentioned. The same verses show that the state of 
things had'become, in consequence, more desperate; and it ap
pears from another passage that, under these circumstances, 
Theognis himself had become the advocate of bold and violent 
measures, which, up to that time, he had deprecated.

Finally, the flight of the two friends from Megara was deter
mined by the approach o f an'auxiliary force, despatched (probably 
from Corinth) as a reinforcement to their opponents. These events 
must have succeeded to each Other within a short period of time; 
for wheq the Athenians invaded Euboea, Theognis was already an 
exile. ■

Having now brought together the few fragments which illustrate 
the poUncal condition o f the community to which he belonged,

‘ and the situation and sentiments of the poet himself, during the 
period anterior to the commencement o f civil commotion,— ît may

2 a
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be convenient to place under a single point o f view other passages 
referrible to the same time, and illustrative o f  the character of the 
friend to whom these and other poems were addressed; and to 
whose person and fortunes (in spite o f some occasional intervals 
o f aversion and offence) he appears to have been most sincerely 
attached.

X X I X .
I f  popular distrust and hate prevail.
I f  saucy mutineers insult and rail,
Fret not your eager spirit,— t̂ake a line 
Jfist, sober, and discreet, the same as mine.

219-20

The natural and undisguised arrogance o f Kumus is noted in the 
following lines, in which the sense o f the original has been adhered 
to, th ou ^  the expression has been unavoidably amplified.

X X X .
M y friend, the feeling you can not correct 
W ill work at last a ruinous effect,
T o  disappoint your, hopes. Y ou  cannot learn 
T o  bear unpleasant things with unconcern ; 
N or work without repugnance or disgust 
In  tasks that ought to  be perform’d, and must.

1079-82

In the choice o f his associates and adherents, the conduct of 
Kurnus seems to have been in contradiction with the advice of his 
friend. W e have seen in fragm. X II . that he warns him against 
placing any reliance on a particular, class o f  persons, whom he 
there describes. Admonitions to the same effect are repeated in 
other instances.

The kind o f  qualities which Theognis required in a friend may 
serve to give a notion of the violent character o f the times; and of 
the critical condition of the party to which be belonged.

X X X I .
I  care not for a friend that at .my board 
Talks pleasantly; the friend that w ill afford 
Faithful assistance with his purse and sword 
In need or danger; let that iriend be mine ! 
F it for a bold and resolute de.sign.
N ot for a conversation over wine.

973-6    
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The two following fragments are nearly to the same effect.

X X X I I .
Let no persuasive art tempt you to place 

. Y our confidence in crafty minds and base;—
How can it answer ? W ill their help avail 
When danger presses, and your foes aseail ?
The blessing which the gods in bounty send,
W ill they Consent to share it With a friend ?

N o !— T o bestrew the waves with scatter’d grain. 
T o  cultivate the surface o f the main,
Is not a task more absolutely vain 
Than cultivating such allies as these,—•
Fickle and unproductive as the seas.

Such are all baser minds, never at rest, 1 
W ith new demands importunately press’d, >
A  new pretension or a new request j )
Till, foil’d with a refusal o f  the last, *
They disavow their obligations past. .

But brave and gallant heai’ts are cheaply gain’d. 
Faithful adherents, easily retain’d ;
Men that will never disavow the debt 
O f gratitude, or cancel or forget. ,

100-12

xxxni.
The civil person (he that, to your face 
Professing friendship, in another place 
Talks in an alter’d tone) is not the man 
For a determin’d hearty partisan.
Give me the comrade eager to defend,

' And, in his absence, vindicate a friend,.;
Whose strong attachment will abide the brunt 
O f bitter altercation, and confront 
Calumnious outrage with a fierce reproof:
Like brethren bred beneath a father’s roof. 
Friends such as these may serve for your behoof 
— None others— Mark my w ords! and let them be 
F ix ’d as a token in your memory.
For after-times, to make you think o f  me.

2 G 2 .

93-100

!
!
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That nothin^ may be omitted, a fourth fragment on the same 
subject is subjomed,

X X X I T .
N ever engage witli a poltroon or craven.
A v o id  him, Kuraus, as a  treacherous haven. 
Those friends and hearty comrades, as you think, 
(Ready to jo in  you when you feast and'drink,) 
Those easy friends, from difficulty shrink.

F or  a shrewd intellect, the best employ 
Is to detect a Soul o f  base alloy ;
N o'task is harder, nor imports so m u ch :
Silver or gold, you prove it by  the tou ch ;
Y ou  separate the pure, discard the dross.
A n d  d isr^ a rd  the labour and the loss ;

B ut a friend’s heart,— base and adulterate,
A  friendly surface with a core o f  hate,—
O f all the frauds with which tl>e Fates have curst 
Our simple easy nature, is the w orst:
Beyond the rest, ruinous in effect,—
And o f  all others hardest to detect.

F or men’s and women’s hearts you cannot try 
Beforehand, like the cattle that you buy.
N or human w it nor reason, when you tre a t !
For such a purchase, can escape d e ce it ; >
Fancy betrays us, and assists the cheat. )

113-28

I

I f  these fragments were considered separately, we might imagine 
that Theognis was exciting his friend to some violent measure: 
this was not the case; he is only warning him (as we have already 
seen in the last lines of fragm. X II.) against placing a false confi
dence in inefficient associates, and encumbering himself with the 
sort of burdensome and unprofitable dependency described in fragm. 
X X X II . The Athenian Alcibiades had been considered the hope 
and future support of the nobility to which he naturally belonged; 
till an impatience of the superiority o f older men, whose talents 
and services had placed them at the head o f that party, led him to 
connect himself with the popular faction.— Kumus, either not 
meeting with the same obstacles to ascendency in his own party, 
or from whatever other reason, seems to have adhered to the cause 
of the aristocracy of Megara with perfect tenacity; upholding, 
and partaking in, their worst a b u s e s a s  may be inferred from the 
remonstrances of Ips friend.
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xxxv.
Waste not your effotts, struggle not, my friend, 
Idle and old abuses to defend;
Take heed! the very measures that you press 
May bring repentanee with their own success.

We bave seen in fragm. X 'lIL  that iniquitous and partial de
cisions formed one of the main grievances which endangered the

Eublic tranquillity; and the following fragment expresses, though 
:ss • distinctly than in the original, that Kumus himself was a 

principal in iniquities of this kind.

X X X V I .
Kurnus, proceed like m e ! Walk not aw ry! ' 331-2 
N or trample on the bounds o f  property!

The commission o f some other offence, (an offence against the 
gods,) probably something in the nature of sacrilege or perjury, is 
obscurely, as u  unwillin^y, intimated, and attribtited to the bad 
associates with whom he was engaged.

X X X V I L
“  Bad company breeds m i s c h i e f K u r n u s ,  you 1171-2 
Can prove that ancient proverb to be true 
In your own instance: you yourself were driven ,
T o  an unrighteous a ct; offending H eaven!

Of the prudential and ^radical defects in Kumus’s character 
we have seen an instance m fragm. X X X .; the following is prC- 
bably of a much earlier date; it seems to be the sort of advice 
suited to a young man just entering the world, but marks a degrejB 
o f rashness and nritability in the character to which such admoni
tions were addressed.

xxxviii.
A t  entertainments show yourself discreet: 309-12
Remember, that amongst the guests you meet 
The absent have their friends; and may be told 
O f rash or-idle language which you hold.

Learn to endure a jest— you may display 
Y our courage elsewhere, in a bettffr way.
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The last line o f the original is left untranslated; it has no con
nexion trith the preceding, and seems to mark another chasm, 
which it would not be easy to supply. The above have the ap
pearance of being part o f a series o f maxims; but a propensity to 
anger and intemperate language seems to be indicated in another 
fragment, apparently o f later date thart the former, though they 
are both probably earher thah any o f the admonitory ones.

X X X I X .
Bash angry words, and spoken out o f  season, 1 2 2 1 - 2  
W hen passion has usurp’d the throne o f  reason,

I Have ruin’d many.— Passion is unjust.
A nd, for an idle transitory gust 
O f gratified revenge, dooms us to pay 
W ith  long repentance at a later day.

A sort o f Coriolanus-like insolence and contempt of the com
monalty is marked in the following.

.XL.
The gods send Insolence to lead astray j  151-58
The man whom Fortune and the Pates betray ;
Predestin’d to precipitate decay;
Wealth nurses Insolence, and W'ealth, w e find.
W hen coupled with a poor and paltry mind.
Is evermore with insolence combin’d.

Never in anger with the meaner sort 
B e  m ov’d to a contemptuous harsh retort.
Deriding their distresses; nor despise 
In  hasty speech their wants and miseries.

Jove holds the balance, and the gods dispense 
F or all mankind riches and indigence.

Among the defects of Kumus’s character, one, not'uncommonly 
incident to men Of genius, but pecuUarly unfortunate in a public 
man, seems to have been a morbid fastidiousness, producing a 
sort o f premature misanthropy; such, at least, is the inference de- 
ducible from the following lines. Observe, too, that the last lines 
of fragm. X . refer to Kiirnus’s contemptuous estimate of his con
temporaries.

X L I .
Learn, Kurnus, learn to bear an easy m ind ; \ 893-8
Accom m odate your humour to mankind 
A n d human nature ;-^take it as you  fin d ! 1
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A  mixture o f  ingredients, good or bad,
Such are we all, the best tbat can be had:
The best are found defective; and the rest, 
For common use, are equal to the best. 
Suppose it had been otherwise decreed—
How could the business o f  the world proceed ?

Fairly examin’d, truly understood,
N o man is wholly bad nor wholly good,
Nor uniformly wise. In  every case,
Habit and accident, and time and place,
Affect us. ’T is the nature o f  the race.

Theognis’s admonitions and suggestions, in counteraction pf this 
defect, are not very magnanimous; they resemble the concluding 
lines of fragm. X II-

X L H .
jJoin with the w orld; adopt with every man 
His party views, his temper, and his plan; 
Strive to avoid offence, study to please.
Like the sagacious inmate o f  the seasj 
That an accommodating colour brings. 
Conforming to the rock to which he clings ; 
W ith every change o f place changing his hue ; 
The model for a statesman such as you .'

213-18

The quarrels between Kumus and his friend must be necessarily 
classed together 5 though probably they range from the time of their 
first entrance into the world to the date o f their expatriation. That 
these quarrels took place in more instances than one seems evident 
from the different position in which Theognis is placed. In one 
he intimates that he has been deceived, and his confidence abused; 
in another he deprecates unrelenting resentment for a slight 
offence j in another he speaks as a person unjustly calumniated; 
another I should be inclined to assign to the time when Kumus 
was at the head o f affairs, and when Theognis’s fortunes were 
ruined; the others were probably anterior.

X L IIL
Let not a base calumnious pretence. 
Exaggerating a minute offence, '
M ove you to wrong a friend; if, every time, 
Faults in a friend were treated as a crime,

323-8
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Here upon earth no friendship could have place.
But we, the creatures o f  a faulty race '
Amongst ourselves, offend and are forgiven:
Vengeance is the prerogative o f  Heaven.

The following must have arisen out o f some other ground of 
difference; though indirectly expressed, it is evidently intended to 
bear a personal application. ‘

X L IV .
A  rival or antt^onist is hard
T o  be deceiv’d ; they stand upon their gu a rd :
But an old friend, Kurnus, is nnprepar’d.

1219-20

' In the following, a feeling o f coldness and distrust is marked on 
the part of the poet; he is rejecting some proposal made to him by 
his Mend, as tending to engage and compromise him.

X L V .
That smith, dear Kurnus, shows but little wit, 539-40 
W ho forges fetters his own feet to fit;

Excuse me, K urnus! I  can not com ply \
Tfius to be yok’d in harness— never try !
T o  bind me strictly, with too close a tie. )

With respect to the next fingment there can be no doubt; it is 
sufficiently decided, and angry enough.

X L V I .
N o more with empty phrase and speeches fine 87-92 
Seek to delude me, let your heart be m ine:
Y our friendship or your enmity declare 
In  a decided form, open and fair:
A n  enemy disguis’d, a friend in show,
— I  like him better, Kurnus, as a foe.

The next expresses a consciousness o f  innocence, and a defi
ance of unjust calumny. It is observable, that we find here the 
same siimular association o f ideas (water and gold) as in the first 
lines of Pindar.

X L V I I .
Y e s ! Drench me with invective! not a stain 
From all that angry deluge w ill remain I

446-52
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Fair harmless water, dripping from my skin,
"Wiri mark po foulness or defect withini 

A s the pure standard gold o f  rudd j hue,
Prov’d by the touchstone, unalloy’d and true 5 
Unstain’d by rust, untarnish’d to the sight;
Such w ill you hnd me ;-r-solid, pure, and bright.

'This image of the trial o f gold seems from some reason or other 
to have been peculiarly famiuar to the poet’s mind. It occurs in 
fragm. VI. and X X X IV ., and will he found again in verses com
posed during his exile, fragm. L X X V III. See the extraordinaty 
work o f Mr. Whiter on the association of ideas, consideied as an 
instrument of criticism, and his application of it to' the peculiar 
turns of transition observable in ShakspearC.
, The two next relate apparently to minor differences; in the first, 

the poet is out o f humour at being in his turn advised and ad
monished. XLvin.

577-8Change for the worse is sooner understood.
A n d sooner practis’d, than from bad to good- 
D o not advise and school me ! good, my friend! 
7 ’m past the time to learn— I  cannot mend.

The next treats o f that useless and interminable question, 
“ Whose fault it was ? ”

X L I X .
You blame me for an error not my own.
Dear friend ! the fault was yours, and yours alone.

407-8

The two following look more like a decided rupture than any 
of the foregoing; they seem both to belong to the same time, and 
the tone is similar.

L. , '
M y  mind is in a strange distracted state; 1087-98
L ove you I  cannot!— arid 1 cannot hate!
’T is hard to change habitual goodwill, }
Hard to renounce our better thoughts for ill, >
T o  love without return is harder still. )
But mark my resolution and protest!
Those services, for which you once profess’d
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A  sense o f  obligation due to me.
On m y part were gratuitous and fre e ;
N o task had I, no duty to fu lfil;
N o motive, but a kind and friendly w ill.— ;

N ow, like a liberated bird, I  fly .
That, having snapt the noose, ranges on high,
Proud o f  his flight, andwiewing in disdain 
The broken fetter and the baffled swain,
A n d  his old haunt, the low ly marshy plain !

F or y o u ! the secret interested end 
O f him, your new pretended party friend,
W hose instigation mov’d you to forego 
Y our friendship, time w ill shortly sh ow ;
Tim e w ill unravel all the close design.
A n d  mark his merits, as compar’d  with mine.

The second o f these fragments has been injudiciously subdivided 
by Mr. Brunck j but, whether perfect or not, it is evidently one 

-and indivisible, the argument throughout being continuous.
The argument o f the second fragment, i f  coarsely stated, would 

stand thus, “  I have conferred upon you a celebrity similar to that 
which would have resulted to you from a victory at the Olympic, 
Games. Moreover, the celebrity which I have thus gratuitously 
conferred dpon you, is much more lasting, more brilliant, and more 
extensive; but instead of any suitable return for such a service, 
you are so destitute of those first blessings, common sense and 
common justice, that you treat me with neglect; and when, like 
everybody else, I have an object which I am anxious to obtain, 
you disregard my application to you. I am like one o f those horses 
at the Olympic Games, which has acquired a celebrity for his 
master; but, bemg iU treated, longs to escape.”

L I.
■ Y du soar aloft, and oter land and wave 234-54
A re  borne triumphant on,the wings I  gave 
(T h e swift and mighty wings. M usic and Verse).
Y our name in easy numbers smooth and terse 
Is wafted o’er the w orld ; and heard among 
The banquetings and feasts, ehaunted and sung,
Heard and admir’d : the modulated air 
O f flutes and voices o f  the young and fair 
Eecite it, and to future times shall te l l ;
When, clos’d within ihe dark sepulchral cell, ‘
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Tour form shall moulder, and your empty ghost 
Wander along the dreary Stygian coast.

Y et shall your memory flourish fresh and young, 
Eecorded and reviv’d on every tongue,
In continents and islands, every place 
That owns the language o f  the Grecian race.

No purchas’d prowess of a racing steed.
But the triumphant muse, w ith airy speed.
Shall bear it wide and far, o’er land and main,
A  glorious and unperishahle strain;
A  mighty prize, gratuitously won.
Fix’d as the earth, immortid as the sun.

But for all this no kindness in return !
No token o f  attention or concern!
Baffled and scorn'd, you tr6at me like a child, 
From day to day, with empty words beguil’d. 
Remember! common justice, common sense,
Are the best blessings which the gods dispense: 
And each man has his object; all aspire 
T o S o m e th in g  which they covet and desire.

Like a fair courser, conqueror in the rape.
Bound to a charioteer sordid and base,
I  feel it with disdain ; and many a day 
Have long’d to break the curb and burst away.

255-8

257-60

We now come to the period of the poet’s misfortunes, which may 
have been connected with a sea-voyage; but which, we are told by 
him, were to be ascribed to the malice o f his enemies, exerted per
haps, as the following fragments may imply, by undue partiality 
in the law courts, and the crying grievance of judicial iniquity*

I f  from any other source we could obtain a knowledge of ThCog- 
nis’s life and history, we might be able to account for some singu
larities : one of which (his familiarity with the language of the 
Assay Office) has been already pointed out, in the note to frag
ment X L V II .; but there is another, not a little remarkable, namely, 
his strong objections and remonstrance, against the rule of Provi
dence, by which the sins of the father were visited upon his de
scendants !— Can we suppose that he is remonstrating with respect 
to his own case ? that, as we have seen in fragm, XIL, that judicial 
iniquity was the most crying grievance o f the state, so (as was the 
case in Rome, after the deam of Sylla) it might have been among 
the first remedied, and in a similar manner, namely, by transfer
ring the judicature to another order of citizens: a measure which
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' might give rise to a course o f equal partiality in an opposite direc
tion. ■ Such a supiposition would afford the best explanation o f the 
state of alarm and confusion, short of actual violence, which filled 
the period antecedent to the poet’s emigration. Can we suppose, 
that while things were in this state, an old family law-suit (arising 
out o f commercial matters, and unjustly decided in favour o f his 
fether or ancestor) had been revived under this new tribunal; and 
that the sentence so ruinous' to his fortune was at the same time so 
arbitrary and excessive, as to excite the resentment and eagerness 
for revenge, which he expresses elsewhere ?

'The following, lines (Augment L II.) might seem to relate to 
some conftdentiS deposit j which perhaps, in expectation o f an un
favourable judicial decision, he would have set apart as a. contin
gent resource; but which was either treacherously detained or sur
rendered to his adversary.

Since writing the above, the following lines, which had not been 
noticed before, have appeared to bear a meaning refprrible to the 
suppositions above stated.

Where on the father’s and the mother’s side 
Justice is found, no treasure you can hide. 
Is a resource more certain to abide.

side I  
ide, V

131-2

They certainly have the appearance o f a ̂ neral maxim, assumed 
for the sake of a particular application, and are such as might well 
have been written by a person who conceived himself sufiering 
under a retribution for the injustice o f his predecessors; and whose 
mind was occupied at the same time with the notion of providing 
some concealed resource, as a security against misfortune. The 
association of ideas isxo sing^dar, that some such supposition seems 
necessary to account for it.

The result of his precaution appears as follows.

L H .

Bad faith hath ruin’d  m e ; distrust alone 
Has sav’d a remnant j all the rest is gone 
T o  ruin and the dogs !— The powers divine,
I  murmur not against them, nor r ^ in fe :
— Mere human violence, rapine, and stealth. 
Have brought me down to poverty, from wealth.

829-34

The following is a soliloquy, in which he is endeavouring to 
bring his mind into a more composed state.
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L III. 1023-30
Learn patience, 0  my soul I though rack’d and torn 
W ith  deep distress— bear i t !— it  must be b e m e !
Y our u navailin g hopes and Vain regret,
Forget them, or endeavour to forget:
Those womanish repinings, unrepress’d,
(W hich gratify your foes,) serve to molest 
Your sympathizing friends—learn to endure 1 
And bear calamities you cannot cure !
Nor hope.to change the laws o f destiny 
B y mortal efforts !— Vainly would you fly 
T o  the remotest margin o f the sky,
Where ocean meets the firmament; in vain '1 
Would you descend beneath, and dive amain >■
Down to the dreary subterraneous reign. )

}

The following lines, in a more composed and manly strain, seem 
to belong to the same period.

L IV ,
Entire and perfect happiness is never 1157-64
Vouchsaf’d to m an; but nobler mind^ endeavour 
T o keep their inward sorrows unreveal’d.
With meaner spirits nothing is conceal’d :
Weak, and unable to conform to fortune,
W ith rude rejoicing or complaint importune.
They vent their exultation or distress.
Whate’er betides ue, grief or happiness.
The brave and wise will bear with steady mind,
Th ’ allotment unforeseen and utidefin’d  
O f good or evil, which the gods bestow.
Promiscuously dealt to man below.

What has been said a little while ago, o f  Theognis’s remon
strances against the rules of Providence, requires to be illustrated; .  
and the illustration may not improperly be placed here, as it is by 
no means improbable that the verses might have been composed 
about this time.

"LV.
O migTity Jove ! I  wish the pothers o f  heaven  ̂ 729-60 
W ould change their m ethod! that a rule were given .
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Henceforward, for the w icked and profane,
T o  check their high presumption, and restrain 
Their insolences and their cruelties ;
W ho mock your ordinances, and despise 
Justice and r ig h t:— henceforth should every man.
In  his own instance, justify  the plan 
O f Providence ; and suffer for his crime 
D uring his life ; or at the very time.
W ith  punishment inflicted on the sp o t :
F or now, so long retarded or forgot 
T he retribution ultimately falls 
W ide o f  the mark— the vilest criminals 
Escape uninjur’d ; and the sad decree 
Affects their innocent posterity,
(A s  oftentimes it happens,) w orthy men 1  
Blameless and inoffensive— here again >
The case is hard ! where a good citizen, J 
A  person o f  an honourable mind,
Keligiously devout, faithful and kind.
Is doom’d to pay the lamentable score 
O f guilt accumulated long before^—
Some wicked ancestor’s unholy deed.
— I  wish that it were otherwise decreed !
F or now w e witness wealth and pow er enjoy’d 
B y  wicked doers; and the good destroy’d 
Quite undeservedly; doom’d  to atone.
In  other times, for actions not their own.

The same notion o f a posthumous hereditary retribution,over
taking the descendants o f wicked men, appears in another frag
ment, but without that tone o f querulous expostulation w hiA  
marks the preceding and other fragments.

X V I .
Law ful and honest gain, the g ift o f  Heaven, 197-208 
Is  lasting ; and abides where it is given.
B ut where a man, by perjury or by wrong,

•Rises in riches; though secure and strong 
In  common estimation, (though he deem i 
H im self a happy man, and so may seem,)
Y et the just sentence on his-wicked gains 
Already stands recorded, and remains
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For execution.— H ence,we judge amiss;
And the true cause o f our mistake is this :

The punishment ordain’d by Heaven’s decree 
Attaches to the sin, but (as we see 
In many cases) leaves the sinner free.—
— Death follows, and is faster in his rate,
While vengeance travels slow ly ; speedy fate 
Arrests the oflFender .at a shorter date.

The same tone o f querulonsness which was before noticed, and 
the same singular style of respectful but confident and familiar 
expostulation with the Deity, which the readeirwUl have Observed 
in a preceding fragment, is marked in another, which is placed 
here; though, in the order of time, it should seem to be contempo
rary with fragm. D X X V III. and L X X IX .

L V II . ■
Blessed, almighty Jove 1 with deep amaze, . 373-98
I  view the w orld ;— and marvel at thy ways !
A ll our devices, every subtle plan.
Each secret act, and all the thoughts o f  man,
Your boundless intellect can comprehend !
— On your award our destinies depend.

H ow can you reconcile, it to your sense 
O f tight and wrong, thus loosely to dispense 
Your bounties on the wicked and the good ?
How can your laws be known or understood ?
When we behold a man faithful and just.
Humbly devout, true to his word and trust.
Dejected and oppress’d ;— whilst the profane,
And wicked, and unjust, in glory r^ign;
Proudly triumphant, flush’d  with power and gain ;
What inference can human reason draw ?
H ow can we guess the secret of thy law.
Or choose the path approv’d by power divine ?
— W e take, alas, perforce, the crooked line.
A nd act unwillingly the baser part.
Though loving truth and justice at our heart;
For very need, reluctantly compelled 

' T o  falsify the principles we held;
W ith party factions basely to com ply;
T o flatter, and dissemble, and to lie.J
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Y et he— the truly brave— tried by  the test 
O f sharp misfortune, is approv’d  the best: 
W hile the soul-searching pow er o f indigence 
Confounds the weak, and banishes pretence.

F ix t in an honourable purpose still.
The brave preserve the same unconquer’d  wiU, 
Indifferent to fortune, good or ill.

L v m .

)Kurnus, believe i t ! fortune good or ill 
N o  mortal effort, inteHect, or skill >
Detemdne it, b tt  Heaven’s superior w ill: 3 
W e  struggle onward, ignorant and blind.
F or a result unknown and undesign’d. 
A voiding seeming ills, misunderstood, 
Em bracing evil aS a Seeming good ;
In  our ow n  plans, unable to detect 
Their final unavoidable effect.
Tormented with unsatisfied desire.
The fortunate to further aims aspire.
Beyond the bounds o f  mortal happiness; 
Restless and wretched in their ow n success ! 
W e strive like children, and th’ almighty plan 
Controls the froward, weak' children o f  man !

133-42

We may now retran fiom his metaphysical and moral specula
tions, to a view o f  the poet’s personal situation; described in a few 
lines of welcome to a £nend, connected with him by those relations 
o f hospitality, which were most carefully maintained by the first 
families o f  Greece, as a resource against utter destitution in reverses 
o f fortune.— Clearistus, being ruined or distressed at home, comes 
by sea to Megara; probably on a trading voyage; but reckoning, 
at the same tqne on the hospitality o f  tlm poet as his hereditary 
ally;

L I X ,
In  a frail b ^ k  across the seas you  come, 
P oor Clearistus, to  my poorer home 1 
Y et shall your needy vessel be supplied , 
W ith  what the gods in clemency provide : 
A n d  i f  a friend be with you, bring him here, 
W ith a fair welcometto m y simple cheer.

511-22    
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I  am not yet a niggard, nor by  stealth 
Dissemble the poor remnant o f  my wealth;
Still shall you find a hospitable board,.
And share in common what my means afford.

Then, should inquirers ask my present state.
You may reply,—my .ruip has been great: ■
Yet, with my means reduc’d, a ruin’d  man,
I  live contented on an humbler p lan ;
.Unable now to welcome every guest; 1
But greeting gladly and freely, though distress’d, 'r 
Hereditary friends, o f  all the best. )

■, A natural incident brings back to his mind the recollection of 
bis misfortunes; this fragment concludes with the obscure line 
before-mentioned, relative to a sea-voyage.

L X .
' The yearly summons o f the creaking crane.

That warns ^he ploughman to his task again.
Strikes to m y heart a melancholy strain.
When all is lost, and my paternal lands 
A re  till’d for other lords, with other hands:
■Since that disastrous wretched voyage brought 
Riches «n d  lands and everything to nought.

The following is an incident relative to another season of the • 
year. Theogniss passion for singing to the music of the pipe has- 
been already noticed (fragm. II .) ; the scene of this fragment is in 
die market-place of MCgma, and the lines represent the poet’s 
sudden exclamation, at a sight which puts an end to the amuse
ment in which he Was indulging. Ih e  text is apparently muti
lated, and (to the translator atifeast) bardly intelligible; he bas 
endeavoured, however, to restore the original picture from the traces 
which are still distinguishable.

M e , > 
again, V 
a. 3

1197-1202

L X I.
H ow  could I  bear it ? In  the public place 
T o  chaunt and revel 1 when before my face, 
Seen in the distance, I  discern the train 
O f harvest-triumph; and the loaded wain 
A nd happy labourers with garlands crown’d. 
Returning from the hereditary ground,

2 B
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N o more my own ! M y  faithful Scythian slave!
Break off this strain o f  idle mirth ; and shave 
Y our flowing locks ; and breathe another tone 
O f sorrow for m y fair possessions gone !

Independent o f the unbecoming contrast between the levity of 
his amusements and the ‘serious nature of his misfortunes, the re
flection could not but Occur to the mind o f the poet, that he was 
now arrived at a time of Ijfe when,the privileges and pretensions 
of early youth could no longer be pleaded in justification of similar 
frolics.

L X I I .

Elate w ith  wine,*my losses I  despise, 1125-8
A n d  rude attacks o f  railing enemies.
B ut youth departing, and remember’d years 

' O f  early mirth and joy , move me to tears;
W hile, in  the dreary future, I  behold
T h e dark approach o f  age, cheerless and cold.

These lines may be reckoned as among the very last which were 
written at Megara, before his expatriation. His feelings upon 
Simonides’ arrival might be supposed to have been aggravated by 
the Comparative change which had taken place in their circum-' 
stances; for at that time, to which we are now arrived, Theognis 
was ruined, and Simonides (whose attachment to the rfain chance 
was proverbial) was probably by this time a rich man; for he aji- , 
pears tO be giving an entertainn^ent to which Theognis lyaite invited.

It is not unlikely that this visit o f  Simonides (to Athens pro
bably in the first place, but, as in fcumer instances, extended to 
Megara) may be the same which is mentioned as having left a 
singular mark o f meanness upoiv his character, when, revisiting 
Athens, after the expulsion of Hippias, he engaged to compose a 
panegyrical poem in honour o f the assassins o f  his old friend and 
benefactor Hipparchus. Arriving at Megara, the same man would 
undoubtedly pay his court to the faction then in power in that 
c ity ; but he could not omit sending an invitation to Theognis. 
And what sort of invitation would such a man, under such circum
stances, have contrived to send ? something, it may be supposed, to 
this effect— “ The company and conversation to be wholly literary” 
^c. ^c., “  persons o f distinguished talents, all anxious fo r  an op^or- 
tunify,”  ^c. l^c., “ a person so eminent f o r  his genhis and acquire
ments.” Now the lines o f Theognis are (as we shall see) an 
answer, distinctly replying to. and declining an invitation of this 
description. “ The sense o f  his own misfortunes and, the dis-
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tracted state o f  public affairs had rendered him unfit for company, 
and incapable o f joining in any literary conversation.”

The answer to Simonides’ “ very obliging invitation” is as 
follows.

I

L X IILI
. Simonides ! I f  with my learning’s store 

I  still retain’d my riches as before,
I  should not shrink from joining as a guest 
In converse with the wisest and the best.

But now, with idle shame opprest and weak,
I  sit dejected, and forbear to speak:
Feeble, forgetful, melancholy, slow.
M y former pride o f learning I  forego.
M y former knowledge I  no longer know.

Such is our state ! in a tempestuous sea.
W ith all the crew raging in mutiny !
N o duty follow’d, none to reef a sail,
T o  work the vessel, or to pump or ba le ;
A ll is abandon’d, and without a check 
The mighty sea comes sweeping o’er the deck.
Our steersman, hitherto so bold and steady,
Active and able, is deposed already.
N o discipline, no sense o f order fe lt ;
The daily messes are unduly dealt.
The goods are plunder’d, those that ought to keep 
Strict watch are idly skulking or asleep ;
A ll that is left o f  order or command.
Committed wholly to the basest hand.
In such a case, my friend! I  needs must think.
It were no marvel though the vessel sink.

This riddle to my worthy friends I  tell.
But a shrewd knave will understand it w e ll •

667-82

This long simile of a ship is not original in Theognis; it Was to 
be found in an ode of Alcaeus, an older poet, from whom Horace 
has copied it.

The last fragment has already anticipated the greater part of 
what can be learned from the few remaining fragments relative to 
the revolution;— the deposition of Kiunus j— the low character of his 
successor;— ând the general confusion and disorder of the com
munity. ■

2 B 2
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, No lines can be found Of which it can be decidedly said, that 
they relate to Kurnus’s appointment to the highest authority of 
the ^tate. The following m'ay have related to some earlier and 
inferior object of ambition.

L X I Y .
Schemes unadvisable and out o f  reason 401-6
A re  best ac^ourn’d— wait for a proper season !
Tim e and a fair conjuncture govern all.
H asty ambition hurries to a fa l l;
A  fall predestin’d and ordain’d by heaven :
B y  a judicial blindness madly driven,
Mistaking and confounding good and evil,
M en lose their senses, as they leave their level.

I f  the conjecture was right, which assigned the two fragments 
L. and BI. to the period o f Kumus’s elevation, they would account 
sufficiently for the non-appearance o f any admonitojy or political 
lines directly referring to it. If again, (as is probable,) a recon
ciliation took place after his deposition, the nejtt lines may have 
been intended to obviate the influence o f rash or treacherous ad
visers upon a proud spirit recently mortified by the loss o f  power.

L X V .
Stir not a step ! risk nothing ! but believe 283-92
That vows and oaths are snares, meant to deceive!
Jove is no warrant for a promise given.
N ot Jove himself, nor all the gods in  heaven.
N othing is Safe; no character secure.
N o conduct, the most innocent and pu re :
A ll are corrupt, the commons and the great,
A like incapable to save the state.
The ruin o f  the noblest and the best 
Serves for  an idle ballad or a jest.
Shame is abolish’d, and, in h igh command,

' Bage, Impudence,' and Bapine rule the land.

It should seem that Kurnus was now disposed to follow the 
advice which his friend had before given him, respecting the 
choice o f  followers and adherents j see & g m . X X X II ., X X X III ., 
X X X IV . Theognis thinks such a' party could not lie formed o f 
assured fidelity, and in sufficient force for the purposes which were 
in contemplation.
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L X V I.
A  trusty partisan, faithful and bold,
Is worth his weight in silver or in gold.
For times o f  trouble.^— ^But-the race is rare 
Steady determin’d men  ̂ ready to share 
Good or ill fortune!;— Such, i f  such there are. 
Could you survey the world, and se^ch  it round, 
A nd bring together aU that could be found;
The largest company you could enroll,
A  single vessel could embark thC w hole!
— Sp few  there J^re! the noble manly minds 
Faithful and firm, the men that honour biads; 
Impregnable to danger and to pain 
A nd low  seduction in the shape o f  gain.

77-86

The next fragment serves to mark more distinctly that Eumus 
was no longer in office; it is an ironical exhortation to. his successor, 
the chief o f the opposite party; who, it should seem, was ruling 
away with a vengeance!

Lxvn.
Lash your obedient rabble! lash and load 845-48
The burden on their backs! Spurn them and goad!
They ’ll bear it a ll; by patience and by  birth,
The most submissive, humble slaves on earth! ,

Another fragment seems to have been addressed to some person 
possessed at one time of influence, which he had misemployed; and 
whom the progress of the revolution had reduced to insignificancet

L X V II I .
F riend! i f  your sense and judgment had been wholly 453-6
O f nearly equal to your pride and folly, -
Y ou  might have seen yourself approv’d and priz’d.
A s  much precisely as you ’re now despis’d.

But the tiihe was come when it was no longer safe to speak so 
openly,—the time, probably, of the visit o f Simonides. See the con
cluding note subjoined to the verses addressed to him, ffagm.
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V L X I X .
Scarce can •! venture plainly to declare 
Our present state, or what the dangers are.—  
— ^Let the worst happen! I  shall bear, I  trust. 
W hatever fate determines— bear we m ust! 
Inextricable difficulties rise.
A n d  death and danger are before our eyes.

013-18

W e now find Theognis no longer -averse to the desperate mea
sures suited to a desperate situation—but still, as before, distrustful 
o f the firmness and fidelity of the majority o f the persons upon 
whom his friend relied.

, L X X .
Ffonj. many a friend you must withhold your plans, 73-6 
N o  man is safe with many partisans.
N o secret!—-With a party, sure but small.
O f bold adherents, trusty men withal.
Y ou  may succeed: else ruin must ensue.
Inevitable, for your friends and yoii.

This advice seems to have been followed : for we now come to a 
passage o f singular interest—the speech o f Theognis at a secret 
meeting o f Kumus’s party friends. The exordijim and the con
clusion o f this speech are found in- separate fragments; but 
the character o f each is clearly marked. The exordium addresses 
Kurntis in the presence of his assembled partisans, on the necessity 
o f efficacioiu remedies for the maladies o f  the state. It is evi
dently the prelude to a speech addressed to a council o f con
spirators ; and the conclusion is marked by a conspirator’s oath, (a 
very curious and remarkable, one,) by which he binds himself to 
the assistance o f his comrades, and to the execution o f utter 
vengeance upon his enemies. Some other fragments which aic 
found separate, and which are not likely to have been composed 
at any other time by a man who had hitherto been averse to all 

■ violent and hazardous measures, are arranged in the only order 
which can be assigned to them.

L X X I .
K urnus! since here we meet friends and allies, 
W e must consult in common to devise 
A  speedy remedy with brief debate.
T o  meet the new disorders o f  the state.

1129-30
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M ore pra<;tice is requir’d, and deeper skill.
T o  cure a patient than to make him ill.
The wise, in easy times, will, gladly rest;
W hen things are at the worst, a changq is best. 

* * * * * *
K u m u s! in power and honour, heretofore, . 355-8
Your former fortunes you discreetly bore. " .
Fortune has alter’d ! bear it calmly still!
Endeavouring, with a firm and steady will.
With other changes, our affairs to mend.
W ith a bolff effort, and with heaven to friend. ‘

*  *  *  , *  ■ *  *
I f  Kum us (our support) has been displac’d, 232-6
Our main defence dismaOtled and defac’d ;
Must we, like cowards, o f all hope forsaken.
Lament and howl as i f  the town were taken ?
Though npw reduc’d, no more a numerous host, 636-40 
Courage and sense and honour are our boast.
Danger and hppe are over-ruling powers 
O f equal influence; and both are ours.
W here counsel and deliberation fail.
Action and strenuous effort may prevail.

* * * * t*  *
M y spirit they shall never bend nor check, > 1017-20 
Though mountain-heaps were loaded on m y neck:
Let feeble, coward souls crouch with affright.
The brave are ever firm ; firm and upright.

* ' # , . * , * *  * '
Then let the brazen fiery vault o f  heaven 867-70
Crush me with instant ruin, rent and riven,
(The fear and horror o f a former age,)
I f  from the friends and comrades that engage ,
In  common enterprise I  shrink, or spare 
M yself or any sou l! I f  I  forbear _
F ull vengeance and requital on m y foes 1 
A ll our antagonists! all that oppose!

Whether this conspiracy succeeded to the extent of obtaining a 
temporary superiority within the town, or whether it was baffied 
by their opponents, or abandoiied in despair by the party who 
projected it, we have no means of forming any conjecture: in any
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one o f these cases, the incident which appears next in order might 
equally have taken place.

The march o f an armed force froni some neighbouring state 
^ h o se  politics were opposed to those o f the party of Kurnus and 
Theognis) is indicated by a fire signal, and determines them to 
abandon their country and escape without delay.

L X X I I .
X , speechless ttiessenger, the beacon’s light, 549-56
Announces'danger from the mountain’s height!
Bridle your horses, and prepare to fly j 
T he final fcrisis o f  our fate is nigh. <
A  momentary pause, a narrow space,
Z)etains th em ; but the foes approach apace !
— W e  must abide what fortune has decreed.
A n d  hope that heaven will help us at our need.
M ake your resolve! at home your means are grea t; 557-60 
Abroad you w ill retain a poor estate.
Unostentatious, indigent, and scant.
Y et live secure, at least from utter want.

Whoever examines the political character 'o f  Corinth at this 
time, and renrarks the evident bias o f  that government in favour 
o f the democratic party at Athena, will feel no hesitation in con
cluding that they must have been equally disposed to protect a 
party o f similar principles in their own immediate neighbourhood; 
and that the armed’ force above mentioned must have been de- 

, spatched fi-om Corinth. This conclusion will be confirmed by the 
next fragment. Of the other two powerful neighbouring states, 
Thebes was o f  opposite pohtics, hostile in the extreme to the 
Athenian revolution, and (as we shall see afterwards) became a 
place o f  refuge for the Megarian exiles: Athens, an Ionian state, 
would not at that period have presumed to interpose in the inter
nal disputes Of a Doric city; and least o f  all at that particular 
crisis, when, with the whole weight o f  the Doric confederacy op
posed to her, under the ascendency o f Sparta, and directed by the 
ability and inveteracy of Cleomenes, she was reduced to the then 
unheeird-of expedient of soliciting assistance from the king o f 
Persia. Placed in sUch a precarious situation, it would have been 
an act o f  madness on file part o f the Athenians to have risked an 
offensive proceeding, which could have added nothing to their 
military security; which would have disgusted Corinth j' and which 
at any rate would have prevented the .success o f  those intrigues, by 
which the Corinthians (themselves nominally and formally members
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o f the confederacy) succeeded in dishah^ng the combined army> 
at a time when it was already advanced into the plain o f Eleusis, 
and on the eve of a battle, hkely to hav? been th? most bloodily 
decided of any that ever occurred in the internal: wars o f Greece.

I Availing themselves o f the dissolution of the main array, the 
Athenians lost no time in advancing against the Thebans and 
Chalcidians, who, in the meanwhile, hafl been making inroads 
upon the points bordering Upon their oWn territory j encountering 
them severally in rapid succession, they overthrew the Thebans, 
and immediately (the historian says on the same day) passing 

^over into Euboea, attacked and defeated the Chalcidians, seising 
upon the territory atjd expelling the proprietors.

It should seem that Theognis, in escaping from Megara, had 
taken up his residence in Euboea, where the politics of the leading 
party were congenial to his own. Upon this occasion, then, he was 
a witness o f  the calamity which overwhelmed his friends and hos
pitable partisans.—"The following lines are descriptive of what 
occurred.

Lxzin.
Alas, for our disgrace! Cerinthus'lost! 887-90
The fair Lelantian plain ! a plundering host 
Invade it— all the brave banish’d ot fled !
Within the tbven, lewd ruflSans in their stead 
Eule it at random-— Such is our disgrace!
May Jove confound the Cypselizing ra ce !

The tenn of the “  Cypselizing-race ” could not possibly apply to 
any other ^ op le  than the Corinthians; but it may be a question, 
upon w’hat grounds, and with what particular intention, the term 
is applied to them in this instance ? Cypselus was entirely out of 
date; and his son Periander, who succeeded him as tyrant of 

, Corinth, had died after along reign, in the last year o f  the 48th 
Olympiad (see Fasti Hellenici). But Cypselus was the first un
derminer and destroyer of the Dorian aristocracy; having sup
planted the oligarchy of the Bacchiad®, be had continued banish
ing and destroying without intermission during the Whole of his 
life ; and his son (after the usual interval of milder government in 
3  new reign) had resumed his father’s policy, and pushed it to a 
more severe extreme. . ( ,
. Cypselus was a tyrant and a usurper, but the system of which 
he was the personification was persevered in after his death. The 
principle upon which his usurpation had been founded (a hatred 
o f the hereditary oligarchies) stul continued to influence the policy 

, of Corinth, and manifested itself in their support of the democratic 
revolution o f Athens and Megara. This was the point which
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Theognis (doubly a sufferer from the effects o f this policy) meant 
• to Mark; and if this View o f the subject is admissible, his intentiou 
ill characterizing the Porinthiatts as a Cypselizing race may be 
capable of explanation.

Expelled ffom Euboea, Theognis seems to have retired to Thebes, 
a state whose politics were congenial to his own; fellow-sufferers 
also, like his friends in Euboea, from the unexpected vigour o f the 
Athenians, who up to that time, when they became animated (as 
Herodotus observes) by the new excitement o f liberty, had never 
been accounted very mrmidable antagonists while the Thebans, 
considering themselves, as they Were, a superior race o f men, dis
tinguished by a peculiar system o f tactics and singular personal 
prowess in the field, upon which the success o f their tactical sys
tem depended, were wholly unable to digest the disgrace o f a de
feat. It should seem, both from local situation and the temper 
and spirit o f  the people, that Thebes must have been the scene of 
those projects and hopes which Theognis and his friends at one 
time entertained, of recovering possession o f their native city, either 
by force or stratagem, and executing-a severe vengeance upon 
their opponents. , ' ■ ,

It so happened', that in the house o f a Theban nobleman a fa
vourite facetious female slave, Argyris by name, was admitted to 
enliven the party. The music o f  the pipes was introduced after 
dinner; this was a temptation which Theognis could not resist, 
and which overset all the atyvotT)̂  (grave good breeding) befitting 
his condition as an exiled noble. He offered to accompany the 
music, and performed so well as to excite general admiration and 
applause; and probably, at the same time, to lower himself to a 
certain degree in the estimation o f the company; which Argyris 
perceiving joined in the general expression o f admiration,— It was 
very extraordinary— v̂eiy extraordinary indeed-^he gentleman 
must have had a  great deal of practice—he must have practised 
very young—perhaps his mother might have been a flute-player,” 
to Which we may suppose the poet to have answered, “  N o ! that 
his acquirements were not so limited; that, like all other persons 
o f tolerable education in Megara, he had also learned to accom
pany himself upon the lyreth ereu pon , the lyre being handed to 
him, he sung to it some extempore verses; acknowledging that 
passion for accompanying the music o f  the pipe, which had sub
jected him to so severe an insinuation; replying to it at the same 
time by an assertion of the nobility o f  his birth, and a severe re
taliation upon the condition and origin o f  the person who had of
fended him. These lines, originally produced extempore, formed 
a short poem, o f  which the lines already gfiven in illustration o f his 
early pursuits (and which are here repeated, in what appears to be 
their proper place) would have, been the conclusion, at least as far 
as regarded the amont received, and the person who had offered it.
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Lxxiy.
M y heart exults, the lively call obeying, .  531-4
W hen the shrill merry pipes are sv/eetly playing;
W ith these to chaunt aloud or to recite.
T o  carol and carouse, is my delight:
Or in a stedfast tone, bolder and higher.
T o  temper with a touch the manly lyre.

#  *  *  ‘  '

The slavish visage never is erect; 535-8
But looks oblique and language indirect 
Betray their origin— no lovely rose.
Or hyacinth, from the rude bramble grow s;
Nor from a slavish and degraded breed 
Can gentle words or courteous acts procebd.

«  ' *  *  * *
From noble .ffithon my descent I  trace, 1209-16

Thebes grants me refuge and a resting-place;
Forbear then, Argyris, with empty mirth.
Y ourself a slave, to'scandalize my birth:
Woman ! I  tell thee, wandering and forlorn.
In exile and distress, much have I  borne;
Sorrows and wrongs and evils manifold;
But to  be purchas’d as a slave and sold 
Has never been my fate, and never w ill:
And I  retain a town and country still,
A long the banks o f  the Lethaean river.
In a fair land, where I  shall live for ever.
For a firm friend, a steady partisan,
A  faithful and an honourable man.
Disdaining every sordid act, and mean.
N o slave am I, nor slavish have I  been.

• ^
At no great distance from two of the preceding, a fragment is 

found, separated into two in Brunch’s edition; but which, though 
two or more intermediate lines may possibly be wanting, appear 
connected by the particle Si and by the infinitive form of the verb, 
which runs through both. These lines belong clearly to the same 
period as the preceding, when he was hospitably entertained at 
Thebes, and while he still cherished hopes of a triumphant return 
to Megara. Now, i f  we figure to ourselves the preceding scene, 
and do not suppose Theognis to be utterly destitute of civiBty and
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, common sense, we may fairly take it for granted that the extem
pore efiTusion, in which he retaliated the offence riven by the slave, 
would not have terminated without some marked expression of 
respect and deference to the master o f the house; who was wholly 
guiltless o f the offence which had been given him. In the trans
it io n  which follows, the fragment last mentioned is understood 
and interpreted in this sense.

L X X V .
T o  seize m y lost possessions and bestow 
Am ong my friends the spoils o f  many a foe, .

■ Such is m y trust and h ope; meanwhile I  rest 
Content and cheerfhl an admitted guest. 
Conversing with a wise and worthy mind, 
Profound in learning, and in taste refin’d. 
W atching his words and thot^hts to  bear away 
Improvement and instruction, day by  day.

561-6

The hopes and projects o f an exile, briefly alluded to in the pre
ceding fri^rment, are more dibtinctly mewked in a passage alluding 
to the story o f Ulysses; he anticipates like him a safe return from 
hell (in his own case, the hell o f  banishment) and a similar tri
umphant reestablishment in his native country,* with an equally 
full revenge upon his antagonists, and a joyful meeting with his 
Penelope and nis Telemachus, his wife and son; whom it should 
seem that he had left behind. The same allusion to his state of 
banishment as a kind of hell will be found in another passage, 
(composed long after. Under the influence of very different views 
and expectations,) where the example which he ts^es as a parallel 
to his own is that of Sisyphus.

L X X V I .
Talk not o f  evils past! Ulysses bore . *1119-24
Severer hardships than my own, and m ore ;
Doom’d to desoend.to Pluto’s dreary reign,—
,Tet he return’d, and view’d his home again.
A n d  wreak’d his vengeance on the plundering crew.
The factious hanghty suitors, whom he s le w :
W hilst all the while, with steady faith unfeign’d,
The prudent, chaste Penelope remain’d.
W ith her fair son ; waiting a future hour.
F or his arrival and return to power.
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The above allusion to the good conduct o f his wife is confirmed 
by lines addressed to Kurnus; who, it should seem, was equally 
fortunate.

L X X V iL
E!amus, o f  good things in hutnan life, ■ 1223-24
N othing can equal goodness in a wife. '
In  our own case we prove the proverb true 5 
Y ou  vouch form e, my friend, and I  for you.

A  mixture o f hope and despondency accompanied bye. vehement 
passion for revenge are marked in the following lines. It must be 
observed, however, that in the concluding lines a proverb con
tracted from a simile is expanded into the simile from which it 
originated, no equivalent proverb being found in. the English lan-

lie word iu the original may perhaps have been in
tended to convey a local meaning: it signified a gully, the bed o f a 
wintry torrent—a ravine of this kind cidled the Charadra was one 
o f the boundaries o f  the Megarian territory. Theognis, therefore, 
may have meant to allude to the direction in which he had passed 
the frontier.

L X X T I I I .
M ay Jove  assist me to discharge the debt 337-50
O f kindness to my friends, and grant me yet 
A  further boon— revenge upon m y fo e s !
W ith  these accomplish’d, I ,could gladly close ,'
M y term o f life— a fair requital made $
M y friends rewarded, and my wrongs repaid.
Gratitude and revenge, before I  die,
M ight make me deem’d almost a d e ity !

Y et hear, O mighty Jove, and grant m y prayer.
Relieve me from affliction and despair!
O take my life, or grant me somO redress, ■ '
Some foretaste o f  returning happiness! ~ ,
Such is m y state— I  cannot yet descry I  ' ^
A  chance o f  vengeance on mine enemy, >.
T he rude despoilers o f  my property. )
W hilst I, like to a  scar’d and hunted hound.
That scarce escaping, trembling and half drown’d,
Crosses a gully swell’d with wintry rain.
Have crept ashore, in feebleness and pain.
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Y et m y full wish— to drink their very blood—
Some power divine, that watches fo r  m y good.
M ay yet accomplish.— Soon may he fulfil 
M y righteous hop^ my ju st and hearty wilL-

The pleasures of hope (the proverbial consolation of a banished 
man) are the subject of the next fi-agment.

L X X I X .
F or human nature H ope remains alone 1131-46
O f all the deities— the rest are flown.
Faith is departed j _ Truth and H onour dead ;
A n d  all the Graces too, m y friend, are fled.
Yhe scanty sp'eeimens o f  living worth,
Dwindled to nothing, and extinct on earth. .
Y et, whilst I  live and view  the light o f  heaven,
(S ince Hope remains, and never has been driven 
From the distracted world,) the single scope 
O f m y devotion is to worship H o p e :
W hen hecatombs are slain, and altars bum.
W ith all ,the deities ador’d in turn.
Let Hope be present; and with Hope, my friend.
Let every sacrifice commence and end.

Yes ! insolence, injustice, every crime.
Rapine and wrong, may prosper for a tim e;
Y et shall they travel on to swift decay 
That tread the crooked path and hollow way.

The fourth line is characteristic; the vietiln of a popular revolu-. 
tion lamenting that democracy had destroyed the Graces ; like the 
Commandeur m that admirable Proverbe of Monsr. Le Clercq’s— 
Les Soupers.

It should seem that the hopes entertained by the poet and the 
emigrant party to which he belonged, were never realized; and 
that, (as was natmally to be expected) a spirit o f impatience and 
discontent must have begun to be prevalent amongst fliem. The 
following lines seem to belong to this period, and to be descriptive 
of the altered'temper o f his associates in rnisfortone.

L X X X i
I  search among my friends— none can I  find, 
N o sterling, unadulterated m ind ;

415-18
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None that abides the crucible like m ine; 
Rising above the standard— superfine!

In these lines the sense which is assigned to the worSvireprtpiri, 
“ above the standard,” is assumed from the context: the lexicons do 
not give it, nOr is it to be expected that lexicographers should find 
in ancient authors the technical terms of the assay office; but we 
have seen already that it was an object familiar to the mind of 

' the poet.
Theognis, it should seem, must have been among the pCorest of 

the party,— having escaped from Megara vdvr awomaipivoi, 
“ stript o f everything,” a circumstance necessarily omitted in the 
translation o f fragm .XXXVIII., as it wOuld have appeared some
what absurd if  combined with the simile of the dog. The follow
ing lines seem to have been occasioned by the illiberality of some 
of his companions who were less destitute than himself.

LXXXI.
A n  exile has no friends! no partisan 209-10
Is firm or faithful to the banish’d man 5 
A  disappointment and a punishment,
Harder to bear, and worse than banishment!

The reader is here requested to turn back to the fragment 
marked L V II ., beginning “ Blessed Alm ighty J ove;” (which fium 
the singularity o f its tone had been placed in juxtaporition with 
others o f a  like character;) he Will probably be of Opinion that in 
chronological order it ought to Stand here, as it marks a time 
when the notion o f abandoning his party, and endeavouring tb con
ciliate the victorious fection, (though not admitted or approved,) has 
distinctly presented itself to his mmd.

The next fragment marks his resolution upon this subject as al-, 
ready taken. In consequence o f the neglect of his associates, he 
declares his intention o f  negotiating for himself, and endeavouring 
to conciliate the faction by which fie had been expelled.

Lxxxn.
The last and worst o f  ills, save death alone I 
The worst o f  human miseries is my ow n !
— Those friends o f  mine have cast me off, and I  ^
Mhst seek perforce a last resource, to try ^

.  T o  treat and tamper with the enemy. J

•809-12    
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The English reader is desired to interpret the words "  cast me 
■off”  as an expression, indirectly im plying a refusal o f  pecuniary 

assistance; the Word in  the originm (vpbvSmKav) is used in this 
sense-in another passage o f  the poet, (not here translated,) in which, 
a poor courtesan is describing her own condition, ver. 859.

The same tone of complete despondency, the same complaint of 
abandonment on the part o f  bis friends, and the consequent neces
sity o f endeavouring to conc^ate his enemies, are apparent in the 
following fragment.

Lxxxni.
H appy the man, with worldly wealth and ease, 
W ho, dying in good time, departs in peace. 
N or yet .reduc’d to wander as a- stranger,
In  exile and distress and daily  danger;
T o  fawn upon his foeS, to risk  the trial 
Q f a  friend’s faith, and suffer a den ial! ♦

1007-10

A  &hort fragment is to be found, o f little merit in itself; but 
which (as -it evidently marks a particular turn in the views and 
feelings of the poet) cannot, according to the strict rules of criti
cism, be overlooked, in any attempt to ascertain and arrange the 
incidents of his life. The original o f  this singular and perplexing 
passage, if  expanded into the dimension which is necessary to ren
der its intention and meaning discernible to an Enghsh.reader, 
might stand thus:

L X X X I Y .
N o mean or coward heart w ill I  commend 
In  an old comrade or a party fr ien d :
N or with ungenerous, hasty zeal deery 
A  noble-minded gallant enemy.

1077-78

The original couplet (for it is a couplet in the original) appears, 
like others o f the detached couplets, which are found in our pre
sent copies, to have been the exordium of a separate ppem; a poem 
o f which, as o f many others,- only the initial lines have been pre
served. In this poem (as is apparent from the. supposed intro
ductory lines) the poet’s intention must have been to pass in re
view the characters of his own partisans, and also those of his 
adversaries, with professed impartiality, but with a candid bias in 
favour of his opponents.

It was clearly not written before his banishment from Megara, 
nor when, many years after, he bad gained permission to return
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thither j but it appears to be the preface to an oration made by  our 
poet to the dominant party at Megara.

It is clear from fragms. L X X X lII . and L X X X IV . that Theog- 
nis'must have been in negotiation, or at least attempting to nego- 
tiate, with the patty in possession o f  the city,— t̂he party b y  whom 
he had been expelleiL With a  view, then, to conciliate his adver
saries, and to prepare the way for his own recall, what method 
would be most likely to be employed by  a man who was in the 
habit o f  employing poetry upon all occasions; who replies in verse 
to the impertinence Of a  female slave t and whom we have seen 
composing in metre the speech which he delivered at a party meet
ing, assembled at a critical time, and deliberating upon the adop-; 
tion of,the most dangerous measures? There should seem to be 
little difficulty in supposing that the habitual and natural language 
o f  the poet must have been employed upon this Occasion; th a t, 
verse would have been the vehicle o f  his first overtures; and that 
a poem o f  affected candour, in which, as he says himself, his 
friends (the bad ones at leastl were not to be praised, and his 
enemies (the good ones at least) were i^ot to be blamed, must have 
been the first overture to* the treaty which he was endeavouring to 
open with the victorious party.

The failure o f  this negotiation Will in the mean while serve to 
account for the tone o f  utter dejection and despondency which is 
marked in the next fragment."'

L X X X V .,
Not to be born— ^never to see the sup—  
N o worldly blessing is a greater o n e ! 
A nd the next best is speedily to die, 
And lapt beneath a load of.earth to l i e !

425-28

We are now approaching to a veiy different period o f the poet’s 
existence— ĥis long residence in Sicfly. That island and the coun
try o f Magna Grtecia, as'it was called, (the maritime portion of the 

 ̂ continental territory of Naples,) stood at that time in the same re- 
'  lation to the older states of Greece as the coasts of Asia Minor 

had done at an early period: neariy the same as that of the States 
o f  America with respect to the present European world. The 
western colonies o f  the little world of Greece were the common re
fuge o f unemployed talent Abounding in wealth to,a degree that 
was become proverbial, and profuse in their encouragement o f all 
(he,arts by which their customary forms o f life could be polished 
or adorned, they atforded an asylum and the means of employ
ment and maintenance to talents and ingenuity of every kind.

Among the many persons who sought refuge in this new world,' 
there C o &  have been hardly any'one who was determined to such

2 r
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measHie, Iw dr^imstances o f  more complete destitution than 
those in which Theognis must have found himself. - This resolu
tion is announced in the following lines; the last, as it should 
seem, in whieh the name pf Kumus occurs. In the original, there 

, is a point o f charamer aiid feeling, which is imperfectly represented 
in the translation.— In taking leave o f  his mend,, he repeats his 
name several times,

L X X X V l .

F or noble thinds, the worst o f  miseries,
. W orse than old age o r  wearisome disease,

Is  poverty— from, poverty to flee,'
From some tall precipice prone to the sea 
I t  w ere a fair escape to leap below !
In  poverty, dear K urnus! we forego 
Freedom in word and deed— body and mind. 
A ction  and thought, are fetter’d  and confin’d. 
Let me then fly, dear EUrnus, once ^gain t 
W ide as the limits o f  the land and main,
From  these entanglements ;  with these in view, 
Death is the.lighter evil o f  the two.

173-82

W e now come to the period o f his long residence in Sicily, 
where the following lines were composed under the pressure o f dis
tress and difficulty; probably soon after his arrival, and while the 
impressions Of a sea-voyage were uppermost in his mind.

L X X X V I I .
W earied and sick at heart, in  seas o f  trouble, 
I  w ork against the wind, and strive to double 
T h e dark disastrous cape o f  poverty.,

619-20

_ The following lines seem to have been composed about the same 
time and under the same circumstances; it is curiods that the 
habit o f  generalization should follow him, even when reflecting 
upon his own situation; bis mind expands itself naturally into a 
comprehensive observation.

' L X X X V I I L
A ll kinds o f  shabby shifts are understood.
A ll kinds o f  arts are practis’d, bad and good 
A ll k in ds'of ways to gain a livelihood.

623-24
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His personal talents and acquiremwits seem at this time to have 
been hw sole resource; amongst them, the proficiency which he 
had attained to as a vocal,performer, accompanying the music of 
the pipe. ' _ . . ' '

In this character we find him assisting at a musical festival, and ■ 
apologizing for his voice, which is likely, he says, to be Bflected by 
“ having accompanied a party of revellers and serenaders the night 
before; moreover the other performer, who ought to have borne a 
part with him, has failed in his engagement. But he has no ob
jection to the piper whom they have provided, and wdll proceed 
with his engagement.”

L X X X I X .
I  cannot warble like a nightingale j  933-8
This voice o f  mine, I  fear, is like to fail.
With rambling on a revel late at night,

I  shall not make a poor excuse, to slight 
Your piper’s art and practice; but the friend 

. That ought to bear his part here, and attend,
In fact is absent. I  must do m y best;

• A n d  put my talent fairly to the test.
So, praying to the-gods for help and grace,

- Close to the piper’s side I  take my place.

In the original there is an ambiguity which could not be repre
sented in English; (S«5i4c) in one sense implies his skill as a mu
sician ; in the other it describes his position at the side of the 
piper.
I Exhibitions such as this must have been felt as mortifying by a 

man of birth, and one who had been originally a person of rank and 
consequence in his native city; accordingly, we find feelings such 
as might be expected from him expressed in the following frag
ment, written probably about the same time.

XC.
O  p ov erty ! how sorely do you press,
D ebasing soul and body with distress 
T o  such degrading ofSces you b in d ; "
A  manly form, an elevated mind.
Once elegantly fashion’d and refin’d

649-52
ress: 

>’d .|

It is but too natural to suppose, that thfe attempts of a poor gen
tleman to obtain a living by the exercise o f  talents, which had

2 1.2 ,
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formerly served for his amusement, -would be exposed to the cen
sure <rf professional performers j one o f  them, it should seem, (Aca^ 
demus by name,) had spoken o f  hini as not being a thorough-bred 
musician; but a kind ot mule between an artist and amateur. ',T o  
this taunt he replies in the first o f  the two following fragments: 
the second, though separated in  the present text, seems to belong 
to it, as an easy conciliatory conclusion to the pre-vious reprimand

X C L
987-90I  wish that a  fair trisd were prex>ar’d.

Friend Academus ! with the prize declar’d,
A  comely slave, the conqueror’s reward ;
F or  a  full proof, betwixt m yself and you.
W hich  is the better minstrel o f  the two.

Then would I  show you that a  mule surpasses - 
In  his performance all the breed o f  asses.

• ' • # ,  *  J #  *
Enough o f  such discourse ; now  let us try 1051-4 

T o  jo in  our best endeavours, you and I,
W ith  -Toice and m usic; since the Muse has bless’d 

. Us both with her endo-wments; and possess’d 
W ith the fair science o f  harmonious sound 
,Tb® neighbouring people, and the cities round.

The last lines mark his pOsitimi as a  foreign artist; he is com
plimenting the natives.

We noW'find that he was beginning to get together a little 
money ; and the next fragment will snow that he was become 
very careful o f  i t

xcn.
Y ou  boast o f  wealth, and scornfully deplore • 
M y  poverty— something I  have in store ; 
A d d  with G od’s blessing I  shall make it more.

1111-12

Being now under the necessity o f  vindicating himself from a 
charge o f meanness and parsimony, his defence is made in the 
same spirit o f  generalization which has been already noticed as a 
peculiar feature o f his mind.

• , X C I I L
Though gifted with a shrewd and subtle ken, 
Timagoras I the secret hearts o f  men ■

1055-8
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(Y o u ’ll find it) are a point hard to be guess’d ;
For poor and shabby souls in riches dress’d.
Make a fair show; while indigence and care 
G ire  to the noUe mind a meaner air> ~

Theognis might have been enabled to- maintain himself at first,, 
and possibly to make a little money, in the way above described 
and perhaps by teaching music and poetry; hut his most import
ant occupation, (like that of his instructor Simonides,) and that 
from which the chief source o f his gains would have arisen, was 
the direction o f  the choral entertainments, which were exhibited 
in competition by the difierent tribes, at the expense of the wealth

iest citizens of each, who were called choregi. Theognis on one 
occasion seems to have met with one o f these who was insensible 
to the advantages of some proposed improvement; and he is led 
to the conclusionr expressed m the following verses—that the rari^ 
of the union o f weiddi and good taste in the same individual is 
highly unfavourable to the progress o f  the fine arts!

X C IV .
Dunces are often rich, while indigence 683-6
Thwarts the designs o f elegance and sense.
K or  wealth alonê n̂or judgment can avail;
In either case art and improvement fail.

Finding himself become an active person, the reflection seems 
to have occurred to him that he had formerly been equally active 
in pursuits of a very different kind. This r^ection, according to 
his usual.habit, is generalized in the following lines.

xcr.
The passions and the wants o f  nature breed I  1227-8 
W inged desires, that with an airy speed > ' '
Hurry abroad, for pleasure or for n e e d ; y  
On various errands, various as their hue, '
A  fluttering, eager, ever busy crew.

As his circumstances improved his spirits seem to have risfen, 
and he rejoices in the Success o f his exertions, though conscious of 
their derogatory character. '

X C Y I : '  '
Flatus I o f  all the gods the first hud best. 
M y w rongs with your assistance are redrest;

1113-14
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N ow , reinstated in respectability.
In  spite o f  all m y baseness and humility.

♦ Though now relieved from  poverty, he was unable, or did not 
deem it  advisable, to indnlra his wishes and fancies, as he had 
been in  the habit o f doing formerly. This change seemed to re- 
qvdre an apology, which he addressed to them , as follows.

X C V I L
M y  old companions, Fancy and D esire ! 695-6
T o  treat you  both, as each o f  you  require.
M y  means are insuffi.cient— never m in d !
Ours is the common case o f  hiiman-kind. ,

A t length h e finds him self in  a  situation in which he is led to 
Consider the question o f greater indulgence and a larger expendi
ture. T h is question, after viewing it on both sides, he seems dis
posed to determine in favour o f continued economy.

The perplexity o f which Theognis complains is one which in  
our times would be easily solved by Sinking a portion o f capital or 
the whole o f it in a life-annuity : but he was fearful o f inftinging 
upon his capital, apprehending that he m ight live more dian long 
enough to consume the whole.

xcvni.
Current expenditure— to bring it  all I  

. W ithin the compass o f  bur capital, V ' '
Is  a wise plan, but difficult withal. )
Could w e beforehand ascertain the date 
O f our existence, w e might fix  a rate 

' F or  our expense, and make it more or le ss ; 
B ut as it  is, w e must proceed b y  guess.
T he road divides! which path am I  to choose? 
P erplex ’d with opposite diverging vietys.
Say, shall I  struggle on, to save and spare,
Or lead an easy life and banish care ?
Some have I  seen, with competence o f  wealth, 
Indifierent’to friendship, pleasure, health. 
Struggling and saving; till the final call,
Death sends his summons, and'confiscates a ll! 
Allotting to the thankless, heedless heir 
Tbe produce o f  his economic care !

899-926
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Y et Others have I  seen reckless o f  pelf ;
“  I  take my pastime, and I  please Jnyself,?^- 
Such was the jolly phrase; the same gallant 
Have 1 beheld an utter mendicant;
In sad dependence, at his latter end, 
Watching and importuning every friend.

Our wiser course then, Damocles, I  deem. 
Is that which steers aloof from each extreme: 
Not to consume my life with care and pain, 
Economizing fop another’s gain ;
And, least 'o f all, to risk the futui'e fears 
O f indigence in my declining years.

W ith this reflection, therefore, I  incline 
T o  lean a little to the saving lin e : .
F or something should be left when life is fled 
T o  purchase decent duty to the dead;
Those easy tears,'the customary debt 
O f kindly recollection and regret.
Besides, the saving o f superfluous, cost 
I s  a sure profit, never wholly bst|
N ot altogether lost, though left behind. 
Bequeath’d-in kindness to a friendly mind.

And for the present, can a lot be found 
Fairer and happier than a name renown’d. 
A nd easy competence, with honour crown’d 5 
The just approval o f  the good and wise, 
FubUc applauses, friendly courtesies;
W here all combine a single name to grace \ 
W ith honour and preiieminence o f  place, | 
Coevals, elders, and the rising race ! }-

487

927-8

929-82

This last passage is separated from the preceding in Brunck’s 
edition. It is pwsible that some intermediate lines may have been 
lost, but the train of thought seems to he continuous: he feels 
that the estimation which he has acquired in society is such as to 
supersede any temptation to increase it,'by living at an increased 
expense.

. ‘ It is difiScult to assign a place to the following fiagment; that 
it was written'in exile is evident.

It is placed here rather for the sake of marking the fime of the 
battle o f  Elorus, than in any confidence that it actually related to 
i t —The tone o f carelessness and indifiference in which he speaks
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o f  going to .battle, as upon a mere i>oint o f  honour, forbids us to 
assign uiis fragment to the time o f the action between the Chal- 
cidians and Athemans,-in wMcb he must have felt a strong in
terest. . ■

X C I X ,
Peace is nay wish, may peace and plenty crown 881-6. 
This happy land, the people and the town !
M ay peace rOmain! and may w e never miss
G-ood cheer and merry meetings such as this I ,
W hether at home on here, all wars I  hate,
A ll battle I  detest and execrate..
T hen  never hurry forw ard ! for w e fight 
N ot for ourselves nor for our country’s, right.

But with the bawling bgrald, loud and clear,.
Shouting a noisy summons in  my ear.
A n d  with m y own good horse, for very  shame,
W e  must engage and jo in  the bloody game.

The battle o f  Elorus, in which the Syracusans were totally de
feated, was followed by the siege o f  Syracuse ,•• which appears to 
have been long protracted, since, it afforded time for a singular 
combination—that of the Corinthians and Corcyreans, habitually 
enemies, hut each o f them interested in behalf o f  the Syracusans 
as a Jkindred race. The joint assistance and interposition o f these 
two states effected the deliverance o f the Swwcusans, under a com- 

I promise, by which they surrendered to Gelo the sovereignty of 
Camarina. Suidas iays that during the siege Theognis wrote a 
poem to “  those who had escaped,” meaning, probably, those who, 
having escaped from the battle, were afterwards the defenders of 
the besieged town. e.

The gods have granted mighty stores o f  pelf 
T o  many a sluggard, useless to himself 
And his own partisans : but high renown 
A w aits the warrior who defends the town.

863-6

The events above-mentioned -seem to have led to Theognis’ re- 
tium from his long, exile. The state o f  Corinth was democratic. 
The Corinthians had promoted the revolution at Megara and fa
voured that o f  Athens j they were- “  the Cypselizing race ” whom 
Theognis had execrated as the authors o f  his misfortunes and dis
appointments. , The Corinthian deputies and commanders, how-
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ever, on their arrival at Syracuse, must have found their old aristo
cratic victim transformed by circumstances info a very passable 
democrat, engaged in the defence of the city against a besieging- 
force, commanded by the patron of the exiled aristocracy. Theog- 
nis having no doubt introduced himself to the acquaintance of the 
Corintluan commander, (an influential person in a state which 
posse.ssed a great ascendency over Megara,) conscious moreover of 
a literary reputation which would do honour to hia eountey,- and 
sufficiently provided with certificates o f  civism, seems to have 
thought that nothing more was wanting to procure his erasure _ 
from the “ List o f ^Emigrants:” his Corinthian frimid, however, 
whose political sagacity seems to have suggested the story of 
Sisyphus and Proserpine, was unable to extricate him from the 
“ Hell o f Banishment” upon the simple consideration of his late

eilitical conduct. Drachmas, it should seem, he had accumu- 
ted, and a certain sacrifice o f drachmas was necessary to the suc

cess o f the negotiation. ■ Under these circumstances the following 
characteristic lines were produced.

The story o f  Sisyphus and Proserpine appears, at first sight, not 
only foreign to the main''subject and purpose, (an expression of 
devout gratitude-to the god of wealth,) but is moreover unaccount
ably temous; this very tediousness, however, is an 'artiftce Of the 
poet, by which he directs the attention of the reader to a meaiiing 
which ne could not veqture more distinctly to express.

C l.
O Plutus 1 justly to your gifts and you 
Mankind attribute praise and honour due. 
W ith  your assistance w e securely face 
Defeat and disappointment and disgrace.
Thus to reward-the virtuous, and to  slight . 
W icked and dirty knaves, is surely r igh t!
F or with- the'world at large no merit tells, 
But Plutus and his bounty,— nothing e lse !
N o f not the sense o f  Bhadamanthus old.
N or all the shrewd devices manifold,
W hich Sisyphus, the keen Corinthian, knew ; 
That w ily chief, that, i f  old tales are true, 
M ade a most strange escape^ so  poets tell,.
B y  dint o f  rhetoric, he return’d fi-om hell 1 
F or  she, (that kind oblivion caa dispmise,
B u t takes away the judgment and the sense,) 
T he goddess Pfroserpine, by strong persuasion, 
Consented to connive at his evasion :

523-6

6 9 M 1 8
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A  tWpg unheard o f  and unknown before ;
That, having pass’d the dark infernal door,

‘ A n d  visited those dreary realms below,
Frwn that disastrous prison-house o f  woe,
A  man by  policy Should w ork his way,
Emerging into light and upper d a y !

■Sisyphus gain’d k point which none beside 
^ f  all that ever liv ’d or ever died)
Could have'achiev’d— yet Sisyphus would fail.
N or would tJlysses with his arts prevail.
N or aged Nestor with his eloquence—
N o merit would avail you— no pretence;
Though you possess’d the vigour and the speed 
O f the sw ift Harpies, or  the winged breed 
O f  Boreas, in tfae proud Olym pic game 
A  conqueror; your native place and name 
Recorded and announc’d with loud acclaim ;
Still would you find the conunon saying hold,
“  Fame is a jest ^ favour is bought and sold ;
N o power on earth is like the pow^r o f  gold.

Whether the preceding lines were composed at Syracuse, or 
afterwards in Greece, (Lacedsemon,) where, it should seem, he 
waited the result of his negotiation, cannot be determined.— They 
are plaqed here as forming a, natural sequel to '.the foaraents re- 
ferrible to Syracuse, and as an introduction to those tmich from 
their internal, marks must be assigned to Laced»mon. The first 

' o f these bear a strong indication o f having been composed at the 
time when the poet had passed the meridian of life. The “  black 
fear o f death w W h  saddens all ” is strongly marked in the first 
lines. '

O IL
E njoy your time, my soul 1 another race 1067-8
W ill shortly fill the world, and take your place;
W ith  their own hopes and fears, sorrow and m irth :
I  shall be dust the While, and crumbled earth. ,
But thinK not o f  it I B rink the racy wine 875-80
O f rich Taygetus, press’d from  the vine 
W hich Theotimus, in the sunny glen,
(O ld Theotimus, lov ’d b y  gods and m en,)
Planted, and water’d from a plenteous source,
Teaching the wayward streani a  better course;
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. Drink it, and cheer your heart, and banish care}
A  load o f  wine -mVi Ughten our dOspairi-

I should be inclined to flunk that Theognis tnhst have been 
connected by the ties of hospitality with some Spartan or Laco
nian families i that o f Theotimus, for instance, here mentioned, or 
that Clearistus (before mentioned as so connected with him) may 
have been a Laconian.

The following lines appear also to have been written in Lacedse- 
mon, and evidently relate to some matter of important trust—pro
bably to the friendly and Confidenflal agency thro^h which he 
Was enabled to purchase a remission o f his exile.

C III .
T e  twins o f  J o v e ! an undivided twain, 1 
That om Eurotas’ shore and happy plain > 
In endless harmony preside and re ign ! }  
Punish our guilt! I f  ever by design 
I  wrong m y friend, let all the loss be 
But i f  the fault is bis, double the frne!

1083-6

sign { }
gn . )
be mine j > 

fine! )

The next lines, tho'agh referrible to Lacediemon, may have been 
composed there at an earlier period o f the poet’s life. Though in 
both instances the conclusion points to hard drinking, they seem 
much too juvenile for the author o f frwgm. CII. The four con
cluding verses have been subjoined as a natural sequel. In the' 
original they are separated, and stand as a distinct fr'agment in 
Brunck’ s edition.

C IV .
N ow  that in mid-career, checkiQg his course, 991-6 
The bright sun pauses in his p r i&  and force,-»:
Let us prepare to dine, and eat and drink 
The best o f  everything that heart can think;
A n d let the shapely Spartan daiAsel fair 

. Bring, with a rounded arm and graceful t 
W ater to wash, and garlands for our hair.

In spite o f  all the systems and the rules 1035-6
Invented and observ’d by  sickly fools—
L et us be brave, and resolutely drink.
N ot m inding i f  the dog-star rise or sink.

The twe^first lines o f  the original are hardly intelligible. It 
, seems probable that two lines may have been lost between the 
first and the second.

;mnK;

’■ )d  air, >,
air. )    
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The next fragmients bring us back to Megara, and represent 
Theognis as a returned emigrant, studiously and anxiously patri* 
otic and popular, giving an indirect pledge in the first fragment, 
and a more decided one in the second^ of his resolution to abstain 
from party politics, and to confine himself to the cultivation of 
poetry and o f the aster arts with which it was immediately con
nected—^muslc and the management o f the chorus.

The last lines o f  the first fragment serve to confirm Mr. Clinton’s 
sugg^tion, that he was bom  in the 59th Olympiad; in which, ac
cording to some accounts, he is said to have flourished j— b̂ut,'as he 
justly observes, these computations would suppose Theognis to have 
been near eighty in 490—the time o f the battle o f Marathon. The 
concluding lines certainly give a decided negative to such a suppo
sition. The character o f mature age (as has been already ob
served) is qihrked in â  preceding fragment (the last but two). The 
same ^association o f ideas is also observable in this, which must 
have been written a very short time after: in both o f them the 
pleasures of conviviality are connected with the fear o f death (the 
evil with its remedy) i but in extreme age such remedies are not 
resorted tO; moreover,,old age itself, is here spoken o f as a distant 
evil.

c r .
M ay Jove, the almighty, with his own right hand 755-66 
Guard and uphold this happy tow n and land,
W ith all the glorious blessed gods ab ove!
A n d  may the bright Apollo guide and move 
M y voice and fancy, cunningly to carp 
In  songs accordant to the pipe and harp!
When, after solemn rites o f  sacrifice, '
A t  feasts and banquets, freely we devise 
O f mirth and pastime; banishing afar '
A ll fears o f  Persia and her threaten’d w a r ;

.W ith  joyous airy songs o f  merry verse.
Quaffing and channting, “  M ay w e ne’er  he worse,”
But better; i f  a better thing can be.
Than thus to live at ease, cheerful and fre e ;

• W hile far remote, no fears our thoughts engage.
O f death approaching, or disastrous age.

The next fragment'is o f the same time, as apjwars not only from 
thd tone and Aaracter, but from the same mention o f an appre
hended invasion from Persia.— It may be considered 9s a kind.of 
sequel to the preceding; the invocation to the inferior protecting 
deity o f  the town natirraUy following the laeceding address to the
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supreme rnler o f  the world. This'fragment is of considerable im
portance, as Mr. Brunch, by comparing the lines in which Alca- 
thons is mentioned with an inscription discovered at Megara, has 
shown that Theognis must have been a  native of Megara in Greece, 
and not, as Plato (undoubtedly from a mere supercilious affectation 
of ignorance) has asserted, a Sicilian. Moreover, it appears that 
Sicify is mentioned as one of the foreign countries visited by him 
during his long absence from his native land.

C V I.
^You, great Apollo, with its walls and towers 771-86 
Fenc’d and adorn’d o f old this town o f  ours!
Such favour id  thy sight A kathous won.
O f Pelops old the fair and manly son. *
N ow , therefore, in thy clennency divine, - 
Protect these vejy  walls, our own and thine I 
G uide and assist us, turn aside-the boast 
O f the destroying haughty Persian h ost!

So shall thy people each returning spring 
Slay fatted hecatombs, and gladly bring 

/ Fair gifts, with chaunted hynans and lively sodg.
Dances and feasts, and happy shouts am ong:
Before thy altar, glorifying thee,.
In  peace and health and' wealth, cheerful and free.

Y et much I  fearvthe faction and the strife,
' Throughout our Grecian cities, raging rife ;

A n d  their wild councils. But do thou defend 
This town o f  ours, our founder and our friend!

W ide have I  wander’d, far beyond the sea,
Even to the distant shores of Sicily,
T o  broad Euboea’s plentiful domain.
W ith the rich vineyards in its planted plain ;
A n d  to the sUnhy wave and ■winding edge 
’O f fair Eurotas, with its reedy sedge j 
Where Sparta,stands in Simple migesty.
Am ong her manly rulers, there was I !
Greeted and welcom’d (there and everywhere)
W ith courteous entertainment, kind and fair;
Y et still my weary spirit would repine.
Longing again to view this land o f  mine. _

Henceforward no design nor interest 787-90
Shall ever move me, hut the first and best.
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■ With learning’s happy gift to celebrate,
'. T o adorn and dignify m y native state.

The song, the dance, music and verse agreeing,
W ill occupy my life, and fill my being
Pursuits of elegance and learned skill 791-4
(W ith  good repute and kindness and good m il,
Am ong the wiser sort) w ill pass my time 

' W ithout an enetny, without a crim e;
Harmless and just w ith every rank o?  men,
B oth  the free native and the denizen.

. The following'lines show that his return was embittered by the 
undutifid behawour o f his family, who had grown up in his absence.

cvn.
The gods in ju st allotment have assign’d • 271-8
Youth and old age, the portion o f  mankind.
A like for a ll; impartially w e share 

. Youth’s early pleasures; equally w e bear 
The latter ills o f  life, sickness and care.
One single evil, more severe and rude 
Than age or sickness or decrepitude,
Is  dealt unequally, for him  that rears 
A  thankless offspring; in  his latter yealrs.
Ungratefully req u it^  for his pains, ,
A  parsiihonious life and thrifty gains.
W ith  toil and care acquir’d  for their beh oof;
A n d  no return ! but insolent reproof;
Such as might scare a beggar from  the gate,
A  wretch unknown, poor and importunate 1 
— T o  be revil’d, avoided, hated, c u r s t ;
T h is is the last o f  evils, and the worst 1

Theognis had left his wife, and at least one son, behind him, 
when he quitted M egara; some verses written in the early part of 
his banishment, serve to show that she was behaving well in his 

, absence. There are no further notices to be found respecting her 
— but a family o f children, gro'wing up under the tuitipn and pro
tection o f  the ruling party, would probably become connected with 
them, and would be liable to be  extremely disgusted and annoyed 
at the return o f  so near a  connexion, who, abjuring rank and pre
tensions o f  every kind, had subsisted for many years as a mere
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artist,-and who now reappeared wifii a fixed determination to con-* 
fine himself scrupulously to those piusuits by which he had before ' 
obtained a livelihood; all the money which he had made in Sicily 
would not compensate for such a mortification.

The following lines would be wliolly out o f ^lacein the earlier 
years o f his e ^ e ,  {at Thebes or Kubcea,) or in the tumnltaous 

‘ times which immediately preceded; and' i f  we go back to a stiQ 
earlier period, we find that the system o f secrecy and reserve which 
he then practised (see firagm. IX.) is that which (in allusion perhaps 
to his former habit) he now condemns.

cviii.
The servant o f  the Muse,' gifted and grac’d 767-7CI
W ith high preeminence o f  art and taste,
■Has an allotted duty to fu lfil;
Bound to dispense the treasure o f  his skill.
Without a selfish or invidious v iew ;
Bound to recite and'to compose anew;.
Not to reserve his talent for himself 
In  secret, like a miser with his pelf.

m  ■
tTHE BltD.
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